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The provisions of this catalog are not to be regarded as irre1•ocable comracwal commitmems between the University and the swdem. 171e 
Unfrersiry resen•es the right to change any provision or requiremem comained in this publication at any time within the swdem 's term of 
residence. 171e catalog is presemed to enable prospective studems and others to learn abom Eastern Illinois Uni1•ersity and to state policies, 
requiremems, regulations and procedures to assist swdems. 
THE STIJDENT'S RFSPONSIBJLITY 
Cenain requi rements must be met before a degree is granted. These requirements concern such things as courses, majors and minors, and 
residence. It is imponant for srudents to acquaint themselves with these requirements and to continue to keep themselves informed about them 
during their college careers. It is also necessary in the general administration of the University to establish policies and regu lations. It is impor-
tant that students understand the policies and regulations which they are expected to fo llow. When changes are announced between catalog 
publications, they are published in the Official Notices in the Daily Eastern News and posted on tl1e official bulletin boards of the Offices of the 
President and of the Dean of Enrollment Management. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 
Eastern Illinois University complies fully with applicable federal and state non-discrimination and equal opportunity laws, orders, and regulations. 
Easte rn Illinois University wi ll not discriminate in its programs and activities against any person because of race, color, sex, religion, age, 
national origin, ancestry, marital starus. unfavorable discharge from mi litary service, handicap, veteran starus, sexual orientation, or any basis 
of discrimination precluded by the applicable federal and state starutes. This policy applies to admissions, employment, treatment of individuals, 
and access to programs. Inquiries concerning this policy may be directed to the appropriate admining or employing unit or the Civil Rights 
Office. 
COMPLIANCE WITH TIIE AMERICANS WITII DISABILITIF.S ACT OF 1990 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), no individual shall be discriminated against on the basis of disability in the full 
and equal enjoyment of tl1e goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, or accommodations of t11e University. Further, no qualified 
individual with a disability shall, by reason of such disability, be excluded from panicipation in or be denied the benefits of the services, 
programs. or activities of the University or be subjected to discrimination by the University. 
Eastern Illinois Uni\•ersity is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against a qualified individual with a disability because 
of the disability of said individual in regard to job application procedures, the hiring, advancement , or discharge of employees, employee 
compensation, job training, and other terms, cond itions, and privileges of employment. 
Inquiries concerning this policy may be directed to the appropriate admitting or employing unit; or the University's ADA Coordinator: 581-
7220. 
&1stem also complies with the Falavl Drug Fru Sdrools and Communina Amt!ndtnl!nl Ad (Public Law 101-226), and the Fed,;ral SIJUJ,;nl 
Right-U>-Know and Campus &auity Ad (Public Law 101-542). 
RIGHT TO PRIVACY STATEMENT 
Eastern Illinois University has enacted a comprehensive policy protecting the privacy rights of srudents as required by the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of I 974. Copies of the policy. "Privacy Rights of Eastern Illinois University Srudents," are available for inspection in 
the Records Office, 119 Old Main. 
CUL TIJRAL DIVERSITY 
America draws its strength and vitality from the diversity of its people. Eastern Illinois University is committed to cultural diversity and building 
a pluralistic campus that celebrates and draws upon the talents of all its srudents and staff. 
Racist acts by any member of the University are subject to quick and firm disciplinary action. The University will not tolerate any form of 
discrimination or harassment based on race, ethnicity, gender or religion. 
STIJDENT CONDUCT CODE 
As a community of scholars, Eastern Ill inois University requ ires of its members a high level of ethical and academic integrity. The Srudent 
Conduct Code specifies student rights and responsibilities botl1 academically and behaviorally. Each student is held accountable for adhering 
to the Code, which is publ ished in the Studem Handbook. Indiv idual copies of the Srudent Conduct Code are available in tl1e residence halls, 
tl1e Student Life Office, and the Judicial Affairs Office. Questions concerning srudem rights and responsibilities may be directed to the Judicial 
Affairs Office located in the University Union (58 1-3827). 
ILLINOIS ARTICULATION INITIATIVE (IAI) 
Eastern Illinois Umvers11y ts a participant in the Illinois Articulation Initiative (IA!), a statewide agreement that allows transfer of tl1e completed 
Illinois General Education Core Curriculum between participating instirutions. Completion of the transferable General Education Core 
Cumculum at any panictpating college of university in Illinois assures transferring students that lower-division general education requirements 
for an associate or bachelor's degree have been satisfied. This agreement is in effect for srudents entering an associate or baccalaureate degree-
granting instirution as first-time freshmen in summer 1998 (and thereafter). In the "Course Descriptions" section of this catalog, the following 
codes identify qualifying general education courses: IAl C (Communication), IAl F (Fine Ans), IAl M (Matl1ematics), IAl P (Physical 
Sciences), IAl S (Social/Behavioral Sciences). The following codes identify qualifying baccalaureate majors: AG (Agriculture), ART (Art and 
Art Education), EED (Elementary Education), EGR (Engineering). PSY (Psychology), and SED (Secondary Education). 
Eastern Illinois University 
Undergraduate Catalog 
April 1999 
lOOth Year 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY offers superior yet accessible undergraduate and graduate 
education. Students learn the methods and outcomes of free inquiry in the arts , sciences, humanities and 
professions guided by a faculty known for its commitment to teaching , research/creative activity, and 
service. The University community strives to create an educational and cultural environment in which 
students refine their abilities to reason and to communicate clearly so as to become responsible citizens in 
a diverse world . 
--Mission Statement 
This catalog includes infom1ation concerning Admiss ion, Enrollment, Fees, Housing, Program and Course Offerings 
for t11e Academic Year 1999-00, including Summer Term 1999. For updated information on significant policy and 
curricular revisions, see the online catalog at hup://www .eiu .edu/-catalog. 
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OU> MAIN (UvingsWn C. Loni Administration 
Bnilding): 
Chief Administrative Offices (President/Vice 
Presidents): College of Sciences: Admissions. 
Affirmative Action. Budget Office. Business 
(Accounting) Services, Cashier. Enrollment 
Management, Graduate School . GranlS and Research. 
Human Resources. Internal Audimr. International 
Programs. Payroll. Personnel, Planning and Public 
Affairs. Purchasing. Records. Student Academic 
Services. Student Personnel Services. Treasurer. 
Department of Mathematics. 
BLAIR BAlL (Francis G . Blair HaD): 
Department of Sociology/Anthropology: African· 
American Studies Program: BOT Degree Program: 
Offices of University Studies. Faculty Development. 
and Minority Affairs: School of Adult and Continuing 
Education: University Publications. 
PEMBERTON HALL: Residence I tall; Textbook 
Rental Service in south wing. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING: 
Departments of Chemistry , Geology/Geography. 
Physics. Psychology: Pre-Engineering Studies. 
sruDENT SERVICES BUILDING: 
Career Services. Information Technology Services. 
Duplicating Services. Financial Aid. Academic Testing 
and Assessment. Veterans Services. 
FACILITIES PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 
COMPLEX; 
Physical Plant Services. Administrative Services. 
Motor Pool. Keys. Safety Officer. 
POWER PLANT 
McAFE£ GYM (111ormce Mc:Aftt Gymnasium): 
Office of Registration: Portion of the offices in Leisure 
Studies. Intercollegiate Athletics. and Department of 
Physical Education. 
UNIVERSITY UNION (Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Univcr.;ity Union): Bookstore. Arrangements (Campus 
Scheduling). Housing. Judicial Affairs, Orientation, 
Residence Hall Food Services. Student Life. Union 
Business Operations. Features include: ballrooms. 
bowling alley. dining faci lities. lounges. conference 
rooms. student government offices. 
BOOTH HOUSE: Honors Programs. 
TELEPHONE AND SECURITY BUILDING: 
University Police Department. University 
Telecommunications Office. Campus Card Office. 
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CAMPUS GUIDE 
BUZZARD HOUSE 
CLINICAL SERVICF.S BUILDING: 
Health Service. Department of Communication 
Disorders and Sciences. Speech-Language-Hearing 
Clinic. 
FINE ARTS CENTER (Quincy V. Dondna Fine 
Arts Center): College of Arts and Humanities; 
Departments of Art, Music. and Theatre Arts. 
Features include: Dvorak Concert Hall. theatres. 
FORD HALL: Residence Hall . 
McKINNEY HALL: Residence I fall. 
WEU..ER HALL: Residence Hall. 
CRF.CG TRIAD 
BOOTH LIBRARY (Mary J. Booth Library): 
Main Library. Self-Study Materials Center (SMC). 
Audio-Visual Center. University Archives: Illinois 
Regional Archives Depository. During renovation. 
Library Services will be housed temporarily in other 
buildings. 
SCULPTURE sruDIO 
GREENHOUSE (Thut Crttnhouse) 
I.JFE SCIENCE BUILDING: 
DcpartmenlS of Biological Sciences; Medical 
Professions. 
BUZZARD DAU (Robert C . Bm:l.anl Building): 
College of Education ar.d Professional Studies: Offices 
of Daily Eastern News. Warbler; Radio-TV Center 
(WEIU-TV & WEIU-Radio): Reading Center: 
Instructional Technology Center; Child Development 
Lab: Departments of Counseling and Student 
Development. Early Childhood , Elementary and 
Middle Level Education. Educational Administration. 
Secondary Education and Foundations. Special 
Education. Student Teaching. Journalism. 
Kl.EHMHAU..: 
Department of Military Science (ROTC program): 
Office of Career Occupations; School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences: School of Technology. 
COLEMAN RALL (Oarks H. Coleman HaD): 
Departments of Economics, English, Foreign 
Languages, History. Philosophy. Political Science, 
Speech Communication. Pre-Legal Studies. Social 
Science. 
TAYLOR HAU..: Residence Hall. 
THOMAS HALL: 
Camps and Conferences Housing; Residence Hall. 
ANDREWS HAIL: Residence Hall. 
LAWSON HALL: Residence Hall. 
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LANTZ Bun.DING (Cbarics P. l.mltz, Health, 
Pbysic21 Education and Recreation): 
Departments of Health Studies. Physical Education. 
Leisure Studies. Sports Information; Offices of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, Recreational Sports. Features 
include field house and swimming pool. 
UNCOLN-STEVENSON-DOUCLAS HALLS: 
Residence Halls. 
BRAINARD HOUSE: 
Offices of Development and El U Foundation. 
UN1VERSITY APARTMENTS: 
Apartments for married and graduate students. 
CARMAN HALL: Residence Hall. 
O'BRIEN FIEU>: 
Football stadium. outdoor track. 
PDIPPS Ul£TIJRE HALL 
TARBLE ARTS CENTER: 
Exhibits. performances. outreach facil ities. 
EAST HALL: Extension of Greek Court • houses the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
NINTIJ STREET HALL: Academic Advising and 
Learning Assistance. Call Center. Counseling Center. 
Disability Services. TRIO Program. 
GREENWOOD SCHOOL: 
Restored historic country school. 
LUMPKIN HALL: 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences: 
tlie School of Business -- Accountancy and Finance. 
Business Education and Administrative Information 
Systems. Computer and Operations Management. 
Management-Marketing. 
CREEK COURT: 
Greek housing. Sororities and fraternities located in 
the complex include: Panhellenic ·- Alpha Gamma 
Delta. Alpha Phi. Alpha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Sigma 
Tau. Delta Zeta. Kappa Delta. Sigma Kappa . and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; lnterfraternity Council •• Delta 
Chi. Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha. Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu. and Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
and Black Greek Council •• Della Sigma TilCla, Phi 
Beta Sigma, Sigma Gamma Rho. and Zeta Phi Beta. 
BURL IVF..S ART sruDIO IIAU 
UNDER HOUSE: 
Home of Eastern's Alumni Association. 
UN1VERSITY COURT: 
Apartments for juniors. seniors. graduate studenlS. 
married students. and visiting faculty. 
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Optional Catalog Requirements 
A native student may choose to graduate under the requirements stated in the Eastern Illinois University catalog current at the time of his/her 
emrancc to the University or under the requ irements stated in a subsequent catalog published prior to his/her graduation. 
An undergraduate transfer srudent may choose to graduate under the requirements stated in the Eastern Ill inois University catalog current at 
the time he or she initially enrolled at another college or university provided that catalog did nor precede his/her enro llment at Eastern Ill inois 
University by more than three years. Such a srudent may choose to graduate under subsequent cata logs on the same basis as native srudents. 
111e catalog options for a srudent who was concurrently e nrolled at any college while still e nrolled in high school begin witl1 !lie catalog in 
effect during the first semester o f college enroll ment subsequent to graduation from high school. 
In no case may a srudent combine or choose various requirements from several catalogs in order to achieve minimal curriculum. During 
periods of transition, deans, in consultation with depan ment chairpersons, are authorized to make such curriculum adjustments to graduation 
plans as will insure academically meaningful programs. Copies of all such authorizations must be filed with the Records Office. 
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Eastern Illinois University 
1999-00 Academic Calendar 
Summer Term 1999 
4-Week 4-Week 8-Week 
Intersession Session #1 Session #2 Session 
Deadline for Approved Waiver for Appeal on Prerequisites May 10 June 11 July 9 June 11 
Late Registration Begins ($25 late fee applies) May 11 June 14 July 12 June 14 
Classes Begin May 11 June 14 July 12 June 14 
Last Day to Add Courses May 13 June 16 July 14 June 16 
Last Day to Submit Audit or Credit/ No Credit Requests May 14 June 21 July 15 June 21 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be El igible for Tuition & Fees Refund , 
Except Insurance (4 p.m.) May 14 June 21 July 15 June 21 
Last Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation n/a n/a n/a June 21 
Last Day to DROP A COURSE with NO GRADE (4 p.m.) May 14 June 21 July 15 June 21 
W for Course Withdrawal Begins May 15 June 22 Ju ly 16 June 22 
Memorial Day Observance - No Classes May 31 n/a n/a n/a 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be eligible for 50% Tuition & Fees 
Refund , Except Insurance n/a n/a n/a June 29 
Deadline for Grade Appeals June 29 June 29 June 29 June 29 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be El igible for Pro-Rated Tuition and Fees 
Refund , Except Insurance (FIRST-TIME ENTERING 
STUDENTS ONLY) n/a n/a n/a July 2 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible for 25 % Tuition and Fees Refund , 
Except Insurance (CONTINUING STUDENTS ONLY) n/a n/a n/a July 2 
Independence Day Observance - No Classes n/a July 5 n/a July 5 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM A COURSE OR 
THE UNIVERSITY with W May 28 July 2 n/a July 23 
Last Day to Remove Credit/ No Credit Requests May 28 July 2 Ju ly 30 July 23 
Last Class Day June 4 July 8 August 4 August 4 
Final Examination Period June 4 July 8 August 4 August 5, 6, 7 
Semester Closes June 8 July 12 August 10 August 10 
Commencement August 8 August 8 August 8 August 8 
Deadline to Return Rental Books without FINE (4 p.m.) August 9 August 9 August 9 August 9 
6 Calendar 
Fall Semester 1999 
Last Day to CANCEL FALL CLASSES 
and Receive Full Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . August 19 
Orientation Activities Begin . . . . . . . . . . . . August 19 
Deadl ine for Approved Waiver for 
Appeal on Prerequisites . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 20 
Late Registration Begins ($25 late fee applies) August 20 
Classes Begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 23 
[First-Half-Term Courses Begin] . . . . . . . . . August 23 
Last Day to Add Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . August 27 
Last Day to Submit Aud it Requests . . . . . . . August 31 
Last Day to Apply/Reapply for Graduation . September 3 
Last Day to WITIIDRA W FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
OR TO REDUCE WAD (1-11 s.h.) and be 
eligible for Tuition & Fees Refund , 
except Insurance (4 p.m.) .......... . September 3 
Deadline to Drop Overload hours (over 18 s. h.) 
and not be charged (4 p.m.) ......... September 3 
Last Day to Request Insurance Refund 
(if equal coverage) ..... . ......... September 3 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests 
(4 p.m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 3 
Last Day to DROP A COURSE with NO GRADE 
(4 p .m .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 3 
W for Course Withd rawal Begins ....... September 4 
Labor Day Observance - No Classes ..... September 6 
Last Day for Grade Appeals . . . . . . . . . September 20 
Last Day to WITIIDRA W FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible fo r 50 % Tuition & r ees 
Refund , except Insurance .......... September 20 
[Last Day to Withdraw from FIRST-HALF-
TERM Course-W] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 24 
Mid-Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 13 
[Last Day to D ROP with NO GRADE or ADD 
SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES] . . . . October 13 
[Second-Half-Term Courses Begin] . . . . . October 14 
Last Day to WITIIDRA W FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible for 25 % Tuition and Fees Refund, 
Except Insurance (CONTINUING 
STUDENTS ONLY) .............. October 15 
Fall Break . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 15 
Last Day to WITIIDRA W FROM A COURSE 
OR THE UNIVERSITY with W October 22 
WP/WF for Course Withdrawal Begins . . . October 23 
Last Day to WITIIDRA W FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY and be Eligible for Pro-rated 
Tuition and Fees Refund, Except Insurance 
(FIRST-TIME ENTERING STUDENTS 
ONLY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 29 
Last Day to Remove Credit/No Credit 
Requests ..................... November 5 
Last Day to WITIIDRA W FROM A COURSE 
OR THE UNIVERSITY with WP/WF .. November 5 
[Last Day to Withdraw from SECOND-HALF-TERM 
COURSE-W] ......... . . . ..... November 17 
Thanksgiving Recess . . . . . . . . . . . . November 22-26 
Last Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 10 
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 11 
Final Examination Period ......... December 13-17 
Deadline to Return Rental Books without 
FINE (4:30 p.m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 17 
Semester Closes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 18 
Spring Semester 2000 
Last Day to CANCEL SPRING CLASSES 
and Rece ive Full Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . January 6 
Orientation Activities Begin . . . . . . . . . . . . January 6 
Deadline for Approved Waiver for 
Appeal on Prerequisites . . . . . . . . . . . . . January 7 
Late Registration Begins ($25 late fee applies) January 7 
Classes Begin ...... . .. . .. . .. .. ... January 10 
[First Half Term Courses Begin] .... .... January 10 
Last Day to Add Courses ............. January 14 
King's Birthday Observance - No Classes ... January 17 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests ....... January 19 
Last Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation January 24 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
OR TO REDUCE WAD (1-11 s. h.) and be 
eligible fo r Tuition & Fees Refund , 
except Insurance (4 p.m.) ........... January 24 
Deadline to Drop Overload Hours (over 18 s.h.) 
and not be charged (4 p.m.) .......... January 24 
Last Day to Request Insurance 
Refund (if equal coverage) ....... . ... January 24 
Last Day to Submit Credit/ No Credit 
Requests (4 p.m.) .............. ... January 24 
Last Day to DROP A COURSE with NO 
GRADE (4 p.m.) . .. ............. January 24 
W for Course Withd rawal Begins ........ January 25 
Last Day for Grade Appeals ........... February 7 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible for 50% Tuition & Fees 
Refund , except Insurance .. ...... . ... February 7 
[Last Day to Withdraw from FIRST-HALF-
TERM Course-W] ............... February 10 
Lincoln's Birthday Observance - No Classes February 11 
Mid-Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 2 
[Last Day to DROP with NO GRADE or ADD 
SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES] . . . . . . March 2 
[Second-Half-Term Courses Begin] . . . . . . . . March 3 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be eligible for 25 % Tuit ion and Fees 
Refund , Except Insurance (CONTINUING 
STUDENTS ONLY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 3 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM A COURSE 
OR THE UNIVERSITY with W . . . . . . March 10 
WP/WF for Course Withdrawal Begins . . . . March 11 
Spring Recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 13-17 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be El igible fo r Pro-Rated Tuition and Fees 
Refund, Except Insurance (FIRST-TIME 
ENTERING STUDENTS ONLY) . . . . . . . March 17 
Last Day to Remove Credit/No Credit 
Requests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 31 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM A COURSE 
OR THE UNIVERSITY with 
WP/WF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 31 
[Last Day to Withdraw from SECOND-HALF-TERM 
COURSE-W] ...................... April 6 
Last Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 28 
F inal Examination Period .............. May 1-5 
Deadline to Return Rental Books without 
FINE (4:30 p.m.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 5 
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 6 
Semester Closes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 6 
Calendar 7 
Summer Term 2000 
4-Week 4-Week 8-Week 
Intersession Session #I Session #2 Session 
Deadline for Approved Waiver for Appeal on Prerequisices May 8 June 9 July 7 June 9 
Lace Regiscration Begins (525 lace fee applies) May 9 June 12 Ju ly 10 June 12 
Classes Begin May 9 June 12 Ju ly 10 June 12 
Last Day 10 Add Courses May II June 14 July 12 June 14 
Last Day 10 Submic Aud ie or Cred ic/ No Credi! Requests May 12 June 19 July 13 June 19 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM TIIE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible for Tuition & Fees Refund, 
Excepc Insurance (4 p.m.) May 12 June 19 July 13 June 19 
Lase Day 10 Apply or Reapply for Graduation n/a n/a n/a June 19 
Last Day 10 DROP A COURSE with NO GRADE (4 p.m.) May 12 June 19 July 13 June 19 
W for Course Withdrawal Begins May 13 June 20 Ju ly 14 June 20 
Memorial Day Observance - No Classes May 29 n/a n/a n/a 
Lase Day to WITHDRAW FROM TIIE UNIVERSITY 
and be eligible for 50% Tuition & Fees 
Refund, Except Insurance n/a n/a n/a June 27 
Deadline fo r Grade Appeals June 27 June 27 June 27 June 27 
Last Day 10 WITIIDRA W FROM TIIE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible for Pro-Raced Tuicion and Fees 
Refund , Except Insurance (FTRST-TIME ENTERING 
STUDENTS ONLY) n/a n/a n/a June 30 
Last Day 10 WITHDRAW FROM TIIE UNIVERSITY 
and be Eligible for 25 % Tuition and Fees Refund, 
Except Insurance (CONTINUING STUDENTS ONLY) n/a n/a n/a June 30 
Independence Day Observance - No Classes n/a July 4 n/a July 4 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM A COURSE OR 
THE UNIVERSITY with W May 26 June 30 Ju ly 28 July 21 
Last Day to Remove Credit/No Cred i! Requests May 26 June 30 July 28 July 21 
Last Class Day June 2 July 6 August 2 August 2 
Final Examination Period June 2 July 6 Augusc 2 August 3, 4, 5 
Semester Closes June 5 July 10 Augusc 8 August 8 
Commencement August 6 August 6 August 6 August 6 
Deadline 10 Return Rental Books without FINE (4 p.m.) Augusc 7 August 7 August 7 August 7 
8 University Administration 
Board of Trustees of Eastern Illinois University 
Appointed Members 
Nate Anderson, Belleville 
Keith Branson, Mattoon 
Susan Gilpin , Park Ridge 
Mack Hollowell , Charleston 
Thomas Johnson, Rockford 
Carl Koerner, Effingham 
Betsy Mitchell, Champaign 
Student Member 
Liz Halbert, Bloomington 
Officers 
Susan Gilpin, Chairperson 
Carl Koerner, Vice Chairperson 
Nate Anderson, Secretary 
Judy Gorrell, Assistant Secretary 
Morgan R . Olsen, Treasurer 
Eastern Illinois University Chief Administrative Officers 
President 
Carol Diann Surles 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Teshome Abebe 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Louis V. Hencken 
Vice President for Business Affairs 
Morgan R. Olsen 
Vice President for External Relations (Acting) 
Jill F. Nilsen 
General l11for111atio11 9 
I. GENERAL INFORMATION 
Accreditation 
Eastern Ill inois University is accredited through the specialist level by the 
Commission on lnstiru1ions of the North Central Assoc ia1ion of Colleges 
and Schools and by the Naiional Council for Accreditaiion of Teacher 
Educa1ion fo r 1he preparation of elementary and secondary 1eachers and 
school service personnel. In addiiion, the business programs offered by 1he 
Lumpkin College of Busi ness and Applied Sciences are accredi1ed by 1he 
lnternaiional Association for Management Educaiion (AACSB). 
The programs in art are accredited by the Naiional Association of Schools 
of Art and Design. The B.S. degree in chemistry is accredited by the 
American Chemical Socie1y. The B.S. degree in family and consumer 
sciences is accredi1ed by the American Home Economics Association. The 
B .S. degree in industrial technology is accredited by 1he National 
Association of Industrial Technology. The B.A. degree in journalism is 
accred ited by 1he Council on Education in Journalism and !\lass 
Communicauon. 
The programs in music are accredited for the B.Mus. and M.A. by the 
National Associa1ion of Schools of Music. The B.S. degree in physical 
education wi1h aihle tic training is accredited by the Commission on 
Accreditaiion of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAi IEP). The B.S. 
degree in recrearion administration is accredited by the National Recreation 
and Parks Association. The programs in communication disorders and 
sciences are accredited by the American Speech-Language-1 learing 
Associaiion. Easiern's Counseling Service is accredited by the International 
Associaiion of Counseling Services. 
Organization of the University 
Eastern Illinois University is go1•erned by its own Board of Trustees. The 
President 1s responsible for the operation and general welfare of the 
Unil•ers ity. 
The University is organized into four areas. each headed by a vice 
president: Academic Affairs, Business Affairs. External Relations. and 
Student Affairs. 
The primary academic units include the College of Arts and Humanuies; the 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences; the College of 
Educarion and Professional Studies; the College of Sciences; the Graduate 
School; and the School of Adult and Continuing Education. 
Faculty and students participate in University affairs through membership 
on the Faculty Senate, Student Senate. Staff Senate. and academic and 
administrative councils and comminees. These groups, most of which have 
both sn1dent and faculty members, consider and recommend policies and 
procedures 10 the President . 
Location 
Eastern Ulinois Universicy is located in Charleston, Illinois. county seat of 
Coles County. in east central Illinois. The city has a population of 
approximately 20,000. Two state highways, 16 and 130. go through 
Charleston and provide access to Interstates 57 and 70. Air transportation 
1s provided daily to and from Chicago through the Coles County Airport. 
Amtrak service is provided through Mattoon. 10 miles from Charleston. 
History 
The University was established as Eastern Illinois State Normal School in 
1895 by the Illinois General Assembly. In response to growth and change. 
the institution became Eastern Illinois State Teachers College in 1921, 
Eastern Illinois State College in 1947. and Eastern Illinois Uni1•ersicy in 
1957. The Universicy grants bachelor's, master's, and specialist's degrees. 
The Campus 
The Universicy campus is localed on 320 acres and consists of 72 buildings . 
including 12 residence halls and 17 apartment buildings. The University 
also owns wooded tracts near Charleston which are used for narure srudy 
and life science research. 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Foundation 
The Eastern Illinois University Foundation was established in 1953 . The 
purpose of the Foundation is to provide a mechanism for private support of 
Universicy programs. thereby providing a margin of excellence. The 
Foundation successfully reached its Second Cenrury Campaign goal of $20 
million. then raised the goal to $25 million. That successful campaign was 
completed December 31 , 1995. 
Membership of the Foundation consists of 133 persons, includ ing alumni 
and friends of the University. The Board of Directors of the Foundation 
consists of nine persons elected from the general membership. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Alumni Association 
The EIU Alumni Association was established in 1905 as a means of 
allowing continuing involvement of graduates and former srudents in the 
development of their University. The organization has a number of broad 
objectives which it has traditionally pursued. These include: sponsoring 
special events for alumni: assisting with homecoming, reunions. and similar 
activities; facilitating communication between alumni and the Universi1y; 
assistance in maintaining alumni records; and helping with fundraising and 
other initiatives which contribute to the welfare of the Universicy. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Parents Club 
First formed in the fall of 1974. the Paren1s Club is an established and 
energetic organization at Eastern Illinois Universi1y. The purpose of the 
Parents Club is to act as a communication link between the University's 
administration and parents. Members help to increase the personal lies 
becween the Universi1y and the parents by voicing their opinions on policy 
matters and 01her issues through 1he Parents Club board of directors. The 
Parents Club also selects worthwhile projects to benefit the srudents. thei r 
parents, and the University. Monies collected through membership fees 
help fund the various projects. All parents and fami lies are invited to join 
this worthy organization. 
In 1985 the Parents Club establ ished a scholarship program available to all 
Eastern undergraduates. That year, 1he club awarded one $500 scholarship. 
The club has now awarded over S 122,000 10 152 srudents. 
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II. STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
The Union is the hub of campus life. Through its programs and services 
it advances the educational mission of the University. The Union is a 
laboratory of leadership in community panicipation through its pan in 
student governments and activity programs. The Union's services include 
catering, restaurants, retail sales, recreation, and meeting locations. 
The following is a listing of programs and services offered in the Un ion: 
Activity Tickets 
ATM 
Bookstore 
Bowling and Billiards 
Bus Tickets 
Cake and Balloon Bouquets 
Camping Equipment Rental 
Catering and Dining Service 
Check Cashing 
Coffee Express 
Computer Lab 
Copy Express 
Craft Depot 
Fax Machine 
Fraternities and Sororities 
Graphics and Promotions 
Hair Salon 
Information 
Lobby Shops 
Lounges 
McDonald's On Campus 
l\leeting Rooms 
Minority Programming 
Office of University Housing 
And Dining Services 
Rathskeller Restaurant 
S tudent-Faculty Boards 
Student Government 
Student Legal Service 
Study Areas 
Television Lounges 
University Programming Board 
Video Pinball Arcade 
The Union Board advises the University on Union policies and operations. 
The facility is a self-sustaining program supponed by student fees. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Theatre Arts 
The Theatre Ans Depanment houses two theatres and produces six full-
scale productions per year, plus a Summer Theatre program and student-
d irected Studio Theatre productions. Registered EIU students may 
panicipate in depanmental activities which include acting, building scenery 
and properties, making costumes, and mounting lights under faculty 
supervision. Qualified junior and senior majors may also direct or design 
sets. lights, or costumes for mainstage productions . Any qualified s tudent 
may join Alpha Psi Omega, the national honorary dramatics society . In 
addition to the Excellence in Fine Arts Scholarships. the Jorns Scholarship, 
and the Sull ivan Memorial Scholarship, Theatre Arts also offers a number 
of other scholarships, some of which include a full tuition waiver. Paid 
internships are offered in setting, lighting, and costuming. In addition, paid 
apprenticeships and professional positions are offered in performance and 
technical areas in summer theatre. The department traditionally panicipates 
in the American College Theatre Festival. 
Radio and Television Center 
Several activities provide an introduction to the broadcast media. The 
Center operates radio station WEIU FM 88.9 and telev ision s tation WEIU 
TV Channel 51. The stations serve an I I-county area of East Central 
Illinois . WEIU TV is available on cable systems in Manoon, Charleston, 
Champaign. Effingham, Paris, Tuscola and 54 other systems in East Central 
Illinois. News Scan, EIU Connection, Pamher Co11111ry, Shows \\le 
Remember, and The Lynch Colloq11i11111 Series are produced by WEIU TV. 
Broadcast activities are open to all fu ll-time students regardless of major. 
Both paid and unpaid positions are available, as well as a limited number 
o f Talented Student Awards (TSA). In addition. a new cohon program, 
Electronic Communication and Journalism, is available to selected s tudents. 
Interested s1udents should contact WEIU TV at 581-5956 or WEIU FM at 
581-6116. 
Music 
The Music Depanment offers many opportunities for students to panicipate 
in making music. All students in the University are welcome to participate 
in the activities of the Depanment. 
Musical ensembles provide a setting fo r students to expand their performing 
sk ills and understanding of music. Instrumental ensembles include the 
Concen Band, Jazz and Lab Bands. Marching Band, Marimba Orchestra, 
Pep Bands, Percussion Ensemble, Symphony Orchestra, Flute Choir, and 
Wind Ensemble. Choral ensembles include the Chamber Singers, Concert 
Choir, Mixed Chorus, Show Choir, Thea1re/Opera Workshop, and Oratorio 
Chorus. Other special vocal and instrumental ensembles provide additional 
opportunities for students to study and perform. 
Auditions for most ensembles are posted in the Music Department Office 
prior to the first day of classes. 
The Tarble Arts Center 
The Tarble Ans Center. located on south Ninth Street at Cleveland Avenue. 
is a major cultural resource serving East Central lllinois. The Center 
presents a year-round schedule of changing visual arts exhibitions, an 
enrichment programs, visiting anists and lecturers, chamber music concerts , 
classes and workshops, poetry and fiction readings, and special e1•ents, fre-
quently in cooperation with other Eastern departments and community 
groups. Annual exhibitions feature folk arts, works by the Art faculty and 
s tudents, and children's an, with a drawing/watercolor competition 
sponsored biennially. Other exhibitions present contemporary, historical , 
or international an in various media from other museums and galleries, 
private and corporate collections, and circulating exhibition agencies. The 
Center also maintains a permanent collection o f art, with concentratio ns in 
contemporary Midwest works on paper, lll inois folk arts, American Scene 
prints, and Paul T. Sargent paintings. Various academic departments, area 
schools, and community groups utilize the exhibitions and facilities for 
study, tours, and meetings. 
Publications 
Student publications include a daily newspaper, The Daily Eastern News; 
the Warbler, a yearbook; Minority Today, a monthly newspaper; and the 
\lehicle, a literary magazine. The publications are produced by student 
staffs with faculty advisers. Staff positions on all publications are open to 
all students. 
The News is published Monday through Friday during Fall and Spring 
Semesters and twice weekly during the Summer Session. 
The Warbler is issued annually as a historical and pictorial record of the 
University year. 
Minority Today, published monthly each semester, focuses on issues relating 
to Eastern's minority community. 
The Vehicle is published each semester. Creative material is solicited from 
all students. 
A small ponion of each student's activity fees goes toward subscription to 
771e Daily Eastern News and a copy of the Warbler. 
Campus Recreation 
Campus Recreation offers intramural span and informal recreation programs 
for all students regardless of skill level. Participation is voluntary. 
Intramural sport activities include nine team sports, 20 special events and 
fi ve racquet sports. Informal recreation activities are available in a wide 
variety of aquatic, fi tness and sport activity settings includ ing the Student 
Recreation Center with six basketball/volleyball courts, a large fitness center 
with aerobic and body part machines and a 118-mile jogging track; a free-
weight area; an aerobic/multi-purpose room; a dance studio, and a 
lobby/lounge. Additional facilities include a swimming pool; a gymnasium; 
a fieldhouse with a 220-yard, s ix-lane rrack and five tennis courts; five 
racquetball courts; and numerous outdoor courts, playing fields and a 
jogging trail. 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
The program of intercollegiate athletics is dedicated to a belief that athletic 
compe1111on promotes individual development of traits such as 
sportsmanship, fair play. honesty. fellowship. understanding , and adherence 
to democratic ideals to the end that personal growth and character will 
result. 
The University Division I program of intercollegiace achlecics for men 
includes foocba ll , baskecball, baseball, track, cross country, cennis. golf. 
soccer, swimming, and wrescling. 
The University Division I program of intercollegiace achlecics for women 
includes baskecball , cross country, volleyball. softball, crack, golf, 
swimming, cennis, soccer, and rugby. 
The Universicy adheres to che intercollegiace athlecics policies of che 
Nacional Collegiace Athletic Associacion. and is a member of the Ohio 
Valley Conference. The University is also a member of che Missouri 
Valley Conference fo r men's and women's soccer. 
Forensics 
Through che Depanment of Speech Communicacion. scudems of 
undergraduace scanding are offered che opporrunicy to gain incercollegiace 
cournament experience in individual speaking events and debace. 
Members of che forensics teams engage in compecicion wich ceams from che 
major colleges and universicies. Scholarships and ruicion waivers are 
available th rough the Forensics Program. 
Affiliation is mainlllined wich several regional and national forensic 
organizacions including: lnterscate Oracorical Association: American 
Forensic Association; National Forensic Associacion; Mid America Forensic 
League; and che Cross Examinacion Debace Associacion. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Student Government 
Scudenc government is organized on che same plan as che federal 
governmenc wich ics executive, legislative, and judicial branches. Scudent 
officers and student senacors are elecced by popular voce. 
Scudent government is concerned wich maners percaining to studenc welfare, 
scudenc accivicies, and srudent panicipacion in Universicy planning and 
admin iscration. 
Student-Faculty Boards 
Srudent members of che srudent-faculcy boards are appointed by the Scudent 
Body Presidenc wich che approval of the Srudenc Senace; facuhy members 
are appointed by che Faculty Senate. The Execucive Vice Presidenc of the 
Student Body or his/her represenllltive is an ex-officio member of all 
boards. The boards are as follows: Apportionmenc, Council on Academic 
Affairs, Council on Graduace Studies. Council on Teacher Educacion, 
Council on University Planning and Budget, Health Service Advisory, 
lntercollegiace Achlecics, Judicial, Library Advisory, Parking and Traffic 
Appeals, Radio and TV Center, Spons and Recreacion, Srudenc Housing, 
Scudent Legal Service, Srudenc Publications, Texcbook Rental Adv isory, 
Universicy Union, and Women's Srudies. 
University Board 
The comminees are Concens (che Family Weekend Show and other major 
concerts), Performing Ans (approximately six outscanding fine-ans 
performers and/or groups are presented each year), Lecrures (approximately 
six well-known lecrurers on a variecy of subjeccs are brought to campus 
each year), Movies (low-cost movies are provided periodically chroughouc 
the school yea r), Special Events (variecy shows), Homecoming , Video 
Tape, Communications (the Board 's calendar book. "The Eventsful, " and 
a monchly newslener. 171e Pa111her Pages, informing the campus of che 
Board's activities, ecc.), Graphics (che Board 's publicity), lluman Potential 
(minority programs), comedy, and Produccions (lighc and sound suppon for 
Universicy Board events). 
Departmental Clubs 
Mose of the depanments ac Eascern have scudent organizacions for their 
majors. These clubs provide srudents wich che opponunity to meec ochers 
wich che same majors and interests. Some of chese organizacions are 
honoraries and give recognicion co srudents who excel in their major field. 
Concacc the Department Chairperson for informacion on che organizacions 
within each major. 
Religious Organizations 
Most of che major religions or denominacions are represenced by scudent 
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groups on campus. The office of Scudenc Life makes available a current 
liscing of campus organizacions which may be obcained in Room 316. 
University Union. 
Residence Hall Government 
The Hall Council in each residence hall is composed of representacives from 
each corridor. elecced hall officers. and comminee chairpersons according 
to che conscirution of che hall. The Council is the governing body of che 
hall and is che channel of communicacion co che Residence Hall Associacion 
and/or che Office of University Housing and Dining Services. Residents are 
encouraged to cake an accive role in the government of the hall . Specific 
procedures regarding residence hall governments are outlined in the 
Residence Hall Handbook. 
The purpose of che Residence Hall Associacion (RHA) is co deal wich 
mauers of mutual interest and co coordinace che joint accivicies of the 
member halls. The RHA consists of cwo or more representatives from each 
hall depending upon the size of che hall . The RHA has che responsibility 
of reviewing and making recommendations relacive to University Housing 
Policies and Procedures for the benerment of che residence halls of EIU. 
Suggestions fo r the benerment of a hall are made to the RHA 
representacive . 
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) 
Arn1y ROTC offers opporrunicies and challenges chat can put srudents on che 
fast track co success in life. Scudents de1•elop the confidence, self-esceem, 
mocivacion and leadership skills needed. regardless of career plans. The 
qualicies chac ROTC craining inscills will be vical to a productive and 
rewarding furure. 
Scholarships are available--most wich absolucely no milicary obligation. 
Milicary Science is an eleccive course chac provides srudents a combination 
of academics and important hands-on craining. Students will be offered 
physical and mental challenges geared co help them succeed in college and 
beyond. They will learn teamwork and be given responsibilicies such as 
ceaching younger srudents the same skills they have learned. Training 
includes rappelling, orienteering, basic marksmansl11p sk ills, a1r-assau lc 
exercises, confidence course exercises, and hiking. 
For its many benefi ts. Army ROTC requ ires only a few hours a week; it 
won't interfere wich required curriculum or social life. Anyone can take 
basic course ROTC classes with no military obl igacion. 
Special Interest Groups 
The fo llowing are some, but noc all , of che special interest groups: 
Association of lmema!ional Srudents, Lacin American Srudent Organization, 
Black Student Union, University Democracs, EIU Rugby Club. Parents 
Club, and College Republicans. 
Interf raternity Council 
The lnterfraternicy Council is composed of che presidents of che member 
frace rnicies and one elecced represcncacive from each fracernicy. The IFC 
aids in establishing policies relaccd to che emire fracernicy system. IFC 
cooperates wich the Panhellenic Council in planning cooperacive proaccive 
programming of cricical issues relaced to the Greek and college/community 
world. The following fraternicies are rcprcsemed on Eascern's campus: 
Delta Chi, E!U Chapter 
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Psi Chapter 
Delta Tau Delta. Zera Rho Chapter 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Phi Alpha Chapter 
Phi Delta Theta, Illinois Iota Chapter 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Zera Gamma Chapter 
Sigma Chi, Era Mu Chapter 
Sigma Nu, Lambda Gamma Chapter 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Illinois Nu Chapter 
Sigma Pi. Bera Gamma Chapter 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Gamma Omega Chapter 
Panhellenic Council Association 
The Panhellenic Council Associacion is composed of che presidents of 
sororicies and one elecced representative from each sororicy. The Council 
deals with problems confroncing the sororicies, escablishes rules for rushing, 
cooperaces with the lnterfraternicy Council in planning all-Greek activicies 
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and programs and recognizes chapter excellence in all areas of Greek Life: 
scholarship, social, philanthropic, and service. The following sororities are 
represented on Eastern's campus: 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Beta Iota Chaprer 
Alpha Phi, Zeta Alpha Chapter 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Gamma Omega Chapter 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Beta Pi Chapter 
Delta Zeta, Gamma Nu Chapter 
Kappa Delta , Delta Beta Chapter 
Sigma Kappa , Gamma Mu Chapter 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Psi Chapter 
National Panhellenic Council 
The National Panhellenic Council is the governing organization of the nine 
historically black Greek-lenered fraternities and sororities listed below. The 
organization's purpose is to promote and coordinate activities that assist 
member organizations in attaining their fraternal, educational, cultural, and 
social objectives. It is also the organization's purpose to maintain a high 
standard of sorority and fraternity life, as well as interfraternal relations. 
The NPHC works throughout the year on various social, educational, and 
community service projects that benefit the campus community as a whole. 
Member organizations are as follows: 
Sororities 
Delta Sigma Theta, Thera Zeta Chapter 
Sigma Gamma Rho, Delta Beta Chapter 
Zeta Phi Beta, Omicron Delta Chapter 
Fraternities 
Alpha Phi Alpha, Zeta Nu Chapter 
Beta Phi Pi, Zera Chaprer 
Kappa Alpha Psi, T7zera Gamma Chapter 
Phi Beta Sigma, Delta Chi Chapter 
Omega Psi Phi , Tau 771e1a Chap/er 
ACADEMIC SERVICES 
University Studies 
University Studies, located in Ninth Street Hall, serves two major purposes. 
First, University Studies is the academic home of all studen!S who (1) have 
30 or fewer hours; (2) have not yet been accepted into a major program of 
study offered by one of the degree grant ing co lleges of the University; 
(3) are undecided about the major field in which they wish to pursue a 
degree. Second, University Studies is the organizational unit which offers 
many of the academic support services available to studen!S. In addition to 
academic advising, University Studies provides assistance to studen!S in 
selecting an appropriate major, makes referrals for students who need or 
wish to use tutorial assistance, offers a Learning Assistance Laboratory, 
coordinates the General Education and Freshman Seminar programs, and 
serves as a place where studen!S who are not enrolled in one of the 
University's degree granting colleges can go for help in solving academic 
problems. The telephone number is (217) 581-6056. 
Units within University Studies include the following three services: 
Academic AdvNng and Uaming ~ Cmtfr 
The Academic Advising Center provides assistance with academic planning. 
The Center serves all beginning freshmen, native and transfer studen!S who 
are undecided about a major, and all studen!S working toward acceptance 
in University programs with special admission criteria. Besides course 
selection advice, studen!S also are supplied with information about 
graduation requirements, opportunities for exploration of various majors and 
imerpretation of campus academic policies and procedures. The telephone 
number is (217) 581-23 13. 
New Students 
New students are assigned to an advisor who assists them in the preparation 
of their academic program. During orientation or enrollment days the 
advisor and the studen!S plan the program jointly. It is expected that 
students will select one of the curricula of the University and that they and 
their advisor will plan courses that are consistent with University 
requirements. 
Former Students 
After the application for readmission has been approved, a student is 
assigned to an academic advisor. 
Students Changing Majors 
Students who wish to change their degree, major, option or minor should 
consult with their advisor and then complete the proper form in the 
Registration Office. It is important to make the change prior ro registering . 
The Learning Assistance Center pro11ides all students with assistance in 
pursuing academic success . The Center offers support in problem solving 
about academic roadblocks; the solutions may include group and/or 
individual tutoring, referral to campus specialists for assistance in reading, 
writing and math difficulties, time management training, and coaching in 
smdy skills strategies. 
Academic Testing and Assessment 
Academic Testing and Assessment, located on the second floor of the 
Student Services Building, provides information and registration materials 
for national tes!S such as the ACT Assessment (ACT), College Level 
Examination Program (CLEP), Graduate Management Admission Test 
(GMAT), Graduate Record Examination (GRE), and Miller Analogies Test 
(MAT). Academic Testing and Assessment also is responsible for the 
registration and administration of University tests such as the Writing 
Competency Examination (WCE) and the Tests of Achievement and 
Proficiency (TAP). Studen!S register for the WCE and the TAP at the test 
registration table on the first floor of Blair Hall . The telephone number is 
(217) 581-5986. 
ln cooperation with faculty bodies, the office is responsible for coordinating 
and administering the University-wide program of assessment of student 
learning outcomes. All students are expected to participate as requested in 
various forms of assessment throughout their years of attendance at the 
University. 
Assistance for Students with Disabilities 
The Office nf Oi~~bility Services is located in Buzzard House. In 
accordance with Section 504 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act and the ADA 
of 1990, all studen!S with disabilities admitted to the University are 
provided as nearly as possible with an educational experience equivalent to 
that provided for all other sruden!S. The University wishes to make any 
reasonable accollllllodation to allow participation in collegiate life by those 
persons broadly defined as disabled. Studen!S who believe they may need 
assistance should contact the Director of the Office of Disability Services 
for answers to questions concerning accommodations, auxiliary learning 
aids, and physical accessibility. Students will be required to submit 
diagnostic information regarding the disability so that the most appropriate 
accommodation can be arranged. 
Students should contact the Director as soon as they have determined to 
enroll at the University so that documentation can be completed before an 
accommodation is required. In every case in which accommodation is 
requested, advance notification is recommended to ensure that timely 
arrangemen!S can be made. All records of disability are maintained in 
strictest confidential ity. The telephone number is (2 17) 581-6583. 
Counseling Center 
The Counseling Center provides free, confidential services to enrolled 
students struggling with personal issues. Concerns frequently presented by 
students include relationship problems, depression, being overwhelmed by 
feelings of anxiety and stress, eating disorders, and difficulty adjusting to 
unive rsity life. Counselors also provide crisis intervention to students 
experiencing psychological emergencies and consult with parents , faculty, 
and staff who are concerned about a student's well-being. 
The Counseling Center is staffed by a caring, diverse group of psychologis!S 
and counselors who are dedicated to helping students derive maximum 
benefit from their experiences at EIU. The telephone number is (217) 581-
3413. 
Reading Center 
The Reading Cemer, located in Buzzard Hall provides a variety of services 
related to the improvement of reading and study skills. Small group 
instruction is provided through GST 1000, Reading and Study 
Improvement. Individualized assistance/tutorial services are provided on a 
walk-in basis. The Reading Center's services are available for students who 
wish to expand their reading skills in preparation fo r advanced degrees. 
Diagnosis and remediation are offered for teacher education candidates 
preparing to take the mandated professional tesis. 
Writing Center 
The Writing Center is located in Coleman Hall , Room 301. The Center is 
available free of charge for all studenis at Eastern. Writing Center tutors 
will answer questions, offer suggestions, and analyze writing problems. 
Students preparing for the Writing Competency Examination should arrange 
to work through materials available in the Writing Center. Service is 
provided on a walk-in or appoinm1ent basis. The telephone number is (217) 
581-5929. 
Mathematics Diagnostic Center 
The Mathematics Diagnostic Center (MDC) is located in the East wing of 
the 3rd floor of Old Main, Room M303A. The MDC is designed to assist 
studems who are under-prepared in mathematics. Use of the MDC is 
restricted to students enrolled in Mathematics 1000. Placement in 
Mathematics 1000 is by referral and by a student's score on the ACT 
Mathematics Placemem Exam, or the Intermediate Mathematics Placement 
Test (IMPT). Students who need to enroll in the MDC (Mathematics 1000) 
shou ld do so during any regular registration period. 
The purpose of the Mathematics Diagnostic Center is co provide a 
laboratory environment in which students can develop the skills and 
knowledge needed to complete che machematics courses required for their 
majors. There are two strands of diagnostic tests and prescripcive programs 
available: one fo r studentS preparing to take the Mathematics 1270-1271 
sequence and one for studentS planning to take the Mathematics 1420-2420C 
sequence. 
Since chis laboratory has scheduled classes up to 12 hours daily, it is noc 
nonnally available on a walk-in basis. Students seeking tutoring in specific 
mathematics courses should contact the Mathematics Depanment for details 
on tutoring services available. 
International Programs 
The Office of International Programs works to recruit highly qualified 
international students to che University. The Office reviews applications to 
insure chat required documents, visas, and immigration paperwork meec the 
requirementS for admission to and study at the University. The Office 
provides orientation, arrival assistance, social programs, academic suppon, 
and advisement for international studentS. The Office adminiscers the 
Intensive English Language Center which offers courses in English to 
internacional students. The Office also administers the Study Abroad 
Program which develops internacional exchanges for studentS and faculcy. 
Information on international educacion, Fullbrighc Scholarship, Rhodes 
Scholarships, and other forms of international study may be obtained by 
contacting the Office of Internacional Programs, Eascern Illinois University. 
Charleston, Il.. 61920, 217-581 -2321, hrrp://www.eiu.edu/ - inteml/inter l.hmil. 
Library 
Booth Library, the general library of the University, is named in honor of 
Miss Mary Josephine Booth, who served as Librarian ac Eascern from 1907 
to 1948. A comprehensive program of Library Services is offered co 
students, faculty and citizens of our service area. l11for111a1io11 Booth and its 
Fac11/1y S11pple111e111 are provided to help library users become familiar with 
the full range of available services . The library staff is available for 
personal assiscance for all library users. 
The library collection consists of more than 875,000 cacaloged volu mes, 
approximately 1.8 million microtexts, as well as governmental documents, 
maps, music scores. and pamphlets selecced to support the University's 
educational mission. Leisure-time reading interests are served through 
materials in the general book collection, as well as the lacesc best sellers and 
popular paperbacks. 
Booth Library 's public catalog is available through ILLINET Online, the 
stacewide network of 45 academic libraries. Additional syscems--lll inois 
Bibliographic Infonnation Service (IBIS), CARL Uncover and FirscSearch--
provide online access co a variety of periodical databases. Various CD-Rom 
databases are also available. Interlibrary loan services supplement Booth 
Library's resources by making available to the universicy community 
materials that are owned by other libraries. The general book collection 
and the periodicals collection are arranged according to the Library of 
Congress classification scheme. 
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The Reference Collection consists of approximately 55,000 volumes. The 
primary purpose of Reference is to provide professiona l help to students and 
facu lty in their use of the library and its resources. A variecy of 
instructional methods are ava ilable including general orientation tours and 
term paper clinics. 
Special fac ilities such as the new book alcove, conference rooms, faculty 
study rooms, faculty copy services, and coin-operated copiers are provided. 
The Government Documents collection includes U.S. and Illinois State 
publ ications. Booth Library houses a curriculum collection , grades K 
through 12, a Juvenile Collection, and various microform collections, with 
appropriate readers and printers. 
Library Technology Services provides students with production facilities, 
equipment and non-print materials. The Self-Study Materials Center (SMC) 
makes available information stored on non-print media, such as sound 
recordings and video tapes. Study carrels equipped for independent viewing 
and listening are provided in the center. The SMC has a large number of 
compucers for patron use, as well as a variety of software packages. Media 
Services, which is primarily for faculty and classroom technology support , 
is locaced on the lower level of Booth Library near the University Archives 
and Special Collections. 
Library materials must be returned when due to avoid fi nes. All library 
fines and charges must be paid prompcly. Failure to do so will result in 
loss of borrowing privileges throughout the statewide library system and a 
complete hold on academic records may result. 
The Library staff invites you to use the facilities for work , study, research 
and recreational reading. Librarians are available to assist you in locating 
materials and to illustrate principles and techniques of library use. 
Fall/Spring Semesters 
Monday through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Sununer Term 
Monday through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
library Hours 
8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. 
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Noon to 11 :45 p.m. 
8 a.m. to 9:45 p.m. 
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
2 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. 
During school vacation periods, library service is available Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. The annual calendar is published and is 
available. 
library Hours Hotline 
Persons calling 581-6423 can obtain a list of library hours by recorded 
message, which is updated each Friday. The online catalog may be 
accessed by dialing 1-877-342-5455 fo r Illinois residentS or from the 
library's web page: http://www.eiu.edu/- booth . 
Library Services will be housed temporarily in other bu ildings on and off 
campus during the 1999-200 I academic years to accommodate a multi-
million dollar renovation to Booth Library. 
Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic 
The Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic is housed on the second floor of the 
Clinical Services Building. Under faculty supervision, senior and graduate 
srudents majoring in Communication Disorders and Sciences obcain required 
clinical practice by working with speech-language-hearing impaired adults 
and children. A full range of diagnostic and treatment services is available. 
Diagnostic services include assessment of speech, language, hearing 
processes and hearing aid evaluations . Treatment services for speech, 
language, hearing disorders including aural rehabilitation, classes fo r 
reduction of foreign accent, and development of manual communication 
skills are provided. The services are available to university studentS and to 
children and adults in East Central Illinois. Except for university studentS, 
there is a fee for services . 
Term Paper Clinics 
Term Paper Clinics are held in Booth Library each semester. Clinics are 
designed to help students develop a plan of bas ic research. Studenis are 
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assis1ed wi1h refining 1heir 1opics for research and wi1h selec1ing and 
locating appropria1e sources of informa1ion in the library. Clinics are held 
o n an individual basis. by appoinlment only. S1udents may contac1 the 
Head of Reference Services. Booth Library. 
Tutoring 
Many of 1he depanmenls on campus offer l1Jloring. For funher 
information, siudems may con1ac1 depanmental offices or see an advisor in 
1he Academic Advising and Learning Assis1ance Cenler. 
GENERAL SERVICES 
Office of Civil Rights, Affirmative Action, 
and Diversity 
The Office of Civil Rights. Affirmaiive Action , and Diversity (108 Old 
Main) prmects the civil rights of all srudents, faculty, and staff. 
Discrimination agains1 any individual on the basis of race, color, gender, 
religion, age, na1ional origin. ances1ry, mari1al starus. disability , ve1eran 
s1arus, and sexual orientaiion, as well as sexual harassment, are prohibi1ed 
by civil rights laws. The Office will assist any individual who feels thal 
1hese rights have been viola1ed. 
The Office provides education 10 the campus on issues relating lO culrural 
diversity and to sexual harassment, and regularly holds class presen1ations, 
1raining workshops, and discussions on these issues for faculty, Slaff, 
residence assis1ants and students. 
Textbook Rental Services 
Basic 1ex1books for courses are ren1ed to s1udents through the Tex1book 
Rental Service. 
Students nor reruming 1extbooks by announced deadlines a1 semesier or 1erm 
ends are subjecl 10 fines of $2 per book plus 25 cents a day per book wilh 
a maximum of $ 10 per book . Lost 1ex1books mus1 be paid for al full 
replacemelll cos!. Srudents may also be required 10 pay for 1ex1books in 
which they have written or highligh1ed. which have been subjected lO 
unusual wear. or which have been wa1er damaged. 
During announced sales periods, srudents may purchase textbooks for 
courses in which 1hey are currently enrolled. subject 10 1he availabili1y of 
replacemen1s. 
Career Services 
Career Services, located in the S1udem Services Building, assists s1udents 
and alumni in 1he areas of career planning as well as job placemen!. In 
addition, the office maintains a Career Library which con1ains numerous 
career planning and job search resources. 
Career Services maintains a close liaison with hiring representa1ives from 
education, business, industry, and govemmeni. The Office seeks 10 help 
sludents and gradua1es secure posi1ions for which they are qualified. 
Registra1ion is recommended prior 10 gradua1ion for all undergraduaie and 
graduate degree candida1es. The placement year begins Sep1ember Isl and 
concludes August 3 Isl. Regis le red candidaies can panicipate in on-campus 
imerviews. Minimal service fees are charged to undergradua1e and gradua1e 
srudents who regis1er for placement. 
Undergraduate Studmt Pbammt Serrias are available lO those students 
who have auained senior stand ing or who are graduate srudents. Teacher 
Placement Services are available 10 undergradua1es who have been in 
auendance ai Eas1ern for a year, and who have been admined 10 a teacher 
education curriculum. Junior level srudents who are seeking internship 
posi1ions may regis1er during their junior year. The fee for placement 
regisiration is $20. 
Alumni Placemeot Services include placement re-regis1ra1ion, vacancy 
bulletin subscrip1ions , and the mailing of placement credemials. Minimal 
service fees are charged for these alumni placemem services. 
01her services available 10 srudems and alumni include five job fa irs al 
Eas1em Illinois University, a Graduale School lnforma1ion Day, job seeking 
seminars, on-campus interviews, videotaped mock interview praciice, a 
compu1erized resume wri1ing service , compu1erized employer referral, and 
1wo weekly vacancy bulle1ins. 
Medical Services 
The University Heahh Services is localed in the Clinical Services Building . 
Ouipatiem medical services are available 10 students Monday-Friday, 7:30 
a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. with fu ll services; 4:30 p.m. lO I 1:00 p.m. a nurse is 
available with an M.D. on call. On Sarurday. a nurse is available from 
10:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m. with an M.D. on call. Faculty and staff may be 
trealed at the University Health Service only fo r emergencies which happen 
during working hours. 
Costs of medical services provided to all full- and pan-time students are 
supplemented by a Srudem Heallh Service fee and minimal fees for service. 
The Health Service provides medical tream1ent, exams and consultation, 
s1andard laboratory and x-ray procedures when ordered by a Health Service 
physician, over-the-coumer med ications, TB 1es1ing, allergy injec1ions, Pap 
exams, STD and infec1ion exams, birth control counseling, pregnancy 
tes1ing, immuniza1ions. prescrip1ion medica1ion and various medical 
supplies. Addi1ionally, the Health Service provides health educa1ion, 
promotion ma1erials and programs through the Health Educaiion Resource 
Center. 
For funher informa1ion concerning the Health Service, please call 581-
3013. 
Student Insurance 
By action of the Board of Trus1ees of Eas1ern Illinois University, each full-
1ime residenl srudent and all graduale assistants under contract to the 
University are assessed a fee for group health and accident insurance 
adminis1ered by the University lO supplement services performed by the 
University Heallh Service. Srudents who regis1er for nine, I 0, or I 1 hours 
may purchase 1he insurance coverage during 1he first 10 class days of each 
semes1er (first five class days of summer 1erm) providing they mee1 the 
other eligibility requirements. Insured srudents are eligible to purchase 
identical coverage for their dependents. Dependents are not eligible to use 
1he Universi1y Health Service as a result of 1his additional purchased 
insurance coverage. 
Insurance is available for all three 1erms of the calendar year. Insured 
srudents artending spring semesier who wish summer coverage and do not 
plan to enroll summer term, or plan 10 enroll only pan-time, must apply for 
th is insurance through the last day of final examina1ions of the spring 
semester. 
An insurance brochure describing de1ails of the coverage is available in the 
Office of Financial Aid . Basically, 1he group policy provides for a 
maximum of $10,000 for any one accidental bodily injury or sickness and 
$5,000 combined life1ime max imum fo r mental illness and substance abuse 
tream1ent. Any 01.her insurance coverage is used in de1ermining the amount 
of benefit payable under this policy. 
Prior to 1he 10th class day of the term (fifth class day of summer term) , 
srudents who can produce evidence of equal or bener coverage may make 
application for a refund of the insurance fee by comple1ing a form available 
in the office of Financial Aid. Once an insurance refund has been 
approved , 1he insurance fee will not be included in any furure tuition bills, 
and the student will D.Q! be covered under the Student Health Insurance 
Plan. This rule applies to all subsequent semesters. 
ln order to re-enroll in the Srudent Health Insurance Program, the full-1ime 
srudent mus1 comple1e an applica1ion and make payment before the 1enth 
class day (fif1h class day of summer lerm). The insurance coverage will 
become effective 1he day application and paymen1 is received. Applica1ions 
are available in the Office of Financial Aid , Student Insurance Section. 
Please no1e that summer insurance coverage is available 10 all srudents who 
were insured during the prior spring semester; 01herwise, the srudent must 
be enrolled a minimum of nine on-campus hou rs lO be eligible for summer 
insurance coverage. 
Infom1ation concerning insurance may be ob1ained in the Office of Financial 
Aid. Student Insurance Sec1ion (58 1-5290). 
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III. STUDENT EXPENSES, HOUSING, AND 
FINANCIAL AID 
EXPENSES 
Semester Fees 
All fees are subject to change by action of the Board of Trustees of Eastern 
Illinois University . 
An ADVANCE DEPOSIT must be paid before the student may register. 
The required advance deposits a re: Summer, $25; Fall, $100; Spring, 
$100. OR the student may present to the Registration Office proof of a fu ll-
pay scholarship in lieu of paying the advance deposit. 
The Business Office will mail student billings for University charges . For 
Fall and Spring semesters, a minimum payment is required to guarantee 
University housing and to insure class schedule. The minimum payment is 
shown as the current amount due on the billing statement. For the Summer 
semester, all charges are due when billed . All charges included on the 
monthly billing statement will be subject to a monthly fi nance charge if not 
paid in fu ll by the due date specified on the bill ing . 
Holds will be placed on student records if billed charges for the current 
semester are not paid by November I, April I, and August I for the Fall, 
Spring and Summer semesters, respectively. A hold on a student 's record 
precludes readmission, registration, or graduation. 
Bills sent out by the Business Office include information about dates by 
which payments must be made to pre\•ent loss of housing assignment and/or 
class schedule. 
Residency Status 
1. Definitions 
For purposes of this regulation. the following definitions pertain: 
a. An "adult student" is a student who is 18 or more years of age. 
b. A "minor student" is a student who is less than 18 years of age. 
c . An "emancipated minor student" is a completely self-supporting 
student who is less than 18 years of age. Marriage or active military 
serv ice shall be regarded as effecting the emancipation of minors, 
whether male or female, for the purposes of this regulation. 
d. "Residence" means legal domicile. Voter registration, fili ng of tax 
returns, proper license and registration for driving or ownership of a 
vehicle, and other such transactions may verify intent of residence in a 
state. Neither length of university attendance nor continued presence in 
the university community during vacation periods shall be construed to 
be proof of Ill inois residence. Except as otherwise provided in this 
regulation, no parent or legal or natural guard ian will be considered a 
reside nt unless the parent or guardian maintains a bona fide and 
permanent residence in Illinois, except when temporarily absent from 
IJlinois, with no intention of changing his or her legal residence to some 
other state or country. 
2. Residency Determination 
Each university shall detem1ine the residency status of each student enrolled 
in the university for the purpose of determining whether the student is 
assessed in-state or out-of-state tuition. Each applicant for admission to the 
university shall submit at the time o f application evidence for determinat ion 
of residency. The office responsible for admissions shall make a 
determination of residency status. 
a. If a non-resident is classified by error as a res ident , a change in 
tuition charges shall be applicable beginning with the term following 
reclassificat ion. If the erroneous resident classification is caused by 
false infortnation submitted by the student, a change in tuition charges 
shall be applicable for each term in which tuition charges were based 
on such false information. In addition, the student who has submitted 
false information may be subject to appropriate disciplinary action . 
b. If a resident is classified by error as a non-resident, a change in 
tuition charges shall be applicable during the term in which the 
reclassi fication occurs, provided that the student has filed a written 
request for review in accordance with this regu lation. 
3. Residency Requirements 
a. Adult Students 
To be considered a resident, an adult student must have been a bona 
fide resident of Illinois fo r a period of at least six consecuti\•e months 
immediately preceding the beginning of any term for which the 
ind ividual registers at the university and must continue to maintain a 
bona fide residence in Illinois. In the case of adult students who reside 
with their parents (or one of them if only one parent is living or the 
parents a re separated or divorced), the student will be considered a 
resident if the parents have established and are maintaining a bona fide 
residence in Illinois. 
b. Minor Students 
The residence of a minor student shall be considered to be the same as 
and change with the following: 
1. That of the minor's parems if they are living together, or the 
living parent if one is deceased; or, 
2. If the parents are separated or divorced, that of the parent to 
whom the custody of the minor has been awarded by court decree 
or order, or, in the absence of a court decree or order, that of the 
father unless the person has continuously resided with the mother 
for a period of at least s ix consecutive months immediately 
preceding the minor's registration at the university. in which latter 
case the minor' s residence shall be considered to be that of the 
mother; or 
3. If the minor has been legally adopted, that of the adoptive 
parents, and, in the e\•em the adoptive parents become divorced or 
separated, that of the adoptive parent whose residence would 
govern under the foregoing rules if the parent had been a natural 
parent: or, 
4. That of the legally appoimed guardian of the person; or, 
5 . That of a "natural" guardian such as a grandparent, adult brother 
or adu lt s ister, adult uncle or aunt, or other adult with whom the 
minor has resided and by whom the minor has been supported for 
a period of at least s ix consecutive months immediately preceding 
the minor's registration at the University for any term if the 
minor's parents are deceased or have abandoned the minor and if 
no legal guardian of the minor has been appointed and qualified. 
c . Emancipated Minors 
If emancipated minors actually reside in Ill inois, such minors shall be 
considered residents even though their parents or guardians may not 
reside in Illinois. Emancipated minors who are completely self-
supporting shall be considered residents if they have maintained a 
dwelling place within Illinois for a period of at least 12 consecutive 
months immediately preceding the beginning of any term for which 
they register at the university . Emancipated minors who reside w ith 
their parents and whose parents (or one of them if one parent is living 
or the parents are separated or divorced) have established and are 
maintaining a bona fide Illinois residence shall be regarded as residents. 
d. Minor Children of Parents Transferred Outside the United 
States 
TI1e minor children of persons who have resided in Illinois for at least 
12 consecutive months immediately prior to a transfer by their 
employers to some location outside of the United States shall be 
considered residents. This rule shall apply, however, only when the 
minor children of such parents enroll in the University within five years 
of the time their parents are transferred by their employer to a location 
outside the United States. 
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e. Married Students 
A non·resident student. whether minor or adult. who is married to a 
person who meets and complies with all of the applicable requirements 
of these regulations lo establish residence status. shall be classified as 
a resident. 
f. Armed Forces 
Non-residents of Lllinois who are on active duty with one of the services 
of the Anned Forces of the States who are stationed in Ill inois and who 
submit evidence of such service and station, as well as the spouses and 
dependent children of such persons. shall be considered residents as 
long as such persons remain stationed in Illinois and the spouses and/or 
dependent children of such persons also reside in Illinois. If such 
persons are transferred 10 a post outside the continental United States 
but such persons remain registered at the University, residency status 
shall continue until such time as these persons are stationed within a 
state other than Illinois within the continental United States. 
g. Staff~ of the University, Allied Agencies, and Faculty of 
SUte-Supported Institutions in Illinois 
Staff members of the University and of allied agencies, and facu lties of 
state-supported institutions of higher education in Illinois, holding 
appointment of at least one-quarter time, and their spouses and 
dependem children, shall be treated as residents. 
b. Teachers in Public and Private Illinois Schools 
Teachers in the public and private elementary and secondary schools of 
Illinois shall, if subject 10 paymem of tuition , be assessed at the res idem 
rate during any tenn in which they hold an appointment of at least one-
quaner time. including the summer session immediately followi ng the 
term 1n which the appoimment was effective. 
4 . Residency SUtus Appeal Procedure 
Students who take exception 10 their residency status classification shall pay 
the tuition assessed but may file a claim in writing to the University office 
responsible for reconsideration of residency starus. The written claim must 
be filed within 30 calendar days from the date of the tuition bill or the 
smdem loses all rights 10 a change of residency status for the term in 
question. If the srudent is dissatisfied with the ruling in response to the 
written claim made within said period, the stud em may file a written appeal 
within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the decision to the responsible 
University office. Such written appeals shall be forwarded 10 the appropriate 
University Vice President. who shall consider all evidence submined in 
connection with the case and render a decision which shall be fina l. 
5 . Special Situations 
Upon recommendation of the President, the Board may. in special 
situauons, grant residency status 10 categories of persons otherwise 
classified as non-residents under this regulation. 
TUITION AND FEES 
1999-2000 
Semester Tuition and Fees* 
(Beginning Fall 1999) 
Fun-Time: 12-18 Semester Hours 
Part-Time: Less than 12 Semester Hours 
Overload: More than 18 Semester Hours 
Undergraduate 
Freshman: A student who has earned fewer than 30 semester hours will 
pay the following tuition: 
Illinois Resident 
Per Semester Hour 
Tuition: $94.00 
Non-Resident 
Per Semester Dour 
Tuition: $281.75 
NOTE: Textbook Rental and Programs and Services fees are listed below 
for all undergraduate students. 
Undergraduate: A studem who has earned at least 30 semester hours, but 
has not earned the baccalaureate degree, will pay the fo llowing tuition. All 
students who have not earned the baccalaureate degree will pay Textbook 
Rental and Programs and Services fees as shown below. 
lllioois Resident Charge 
Tuition1 
Textbook Rental 
Programs and Services• 
Total 
Full-time 
Sl 127.00 
75 .00 
s 481.75 
$1683.75 
Part-time 
l\r Son. llolr 
s 94.00 
6.25 
s 34.45 
$134.70 
Overload Fee: Additional ill.!.!.!Q!l charged for each semester hour of 
O\'erload - $94.00 per semester hour. 
Non-Resident Charge 
Tuition1 
Textbook Rema! 
Programs and Services• 
Total 
Full-time 
3381.00 
75.00 
s 481.75 
$3937 .75 
Part-time 
l\r&m.lbr 
$28 1.75 
6.25 
s 34.45 
$322.45 
Overload Fee: Additional tutuon charged for each semester hour of 
overload - $28 1.75 per semester hour. 
Graduate 
A post-baccalaureate studem will pay the following tutuon and fees 
(regardless of the level of the courses in which he/she enrolls). 
Illinois Resident Charge 
Tuition1 
Textbook Rental 
Programs and Services• 
Total 
Non-Resident Charge 
Tuition1 
Te1.1book Rental 
Programs and Services* 
Total 
Fun-Time 
SI 188.00 
75.00 
s 482.751 
$1745.75 
Fun-Time 
$3564.00 
75.00 
s 482.7S1 
$4121.75 
Programs and Services Fees* 
Semester 
Fee Fun-Time 
Activity Fee s 26.15 
Athletic Fee $ 48.55 
Campus hnpro,•ement Fee s 50.00 
Computer Technologr Fee s 28.00 
Grant-in-Aid Fee s 56.60 
I lealth & Accidem lnsurance2 s 61.00 
I lealth Service Fee s 36.00 
Pharmacy Fee s 9.50 
Recreation Center Fee $ 60.00 
Shunle Bus Fee s 2.50 
Union/Bond Revenue Fee $103.45 
Tota l $481. 75 
TeAtbook Rema! Fee s 75.00 
P..irt-time 
l\r&m.lbr 
s 99.00 
6.25 
$ 34.551 
$ 139.80 
Part-Time 
l\r Son. Hout-
$297. 00 
6.25 
$ 34.551 
$337.80 
Part-Time 
$ 2.20 
$ 4 .05 
$ 4.20 
$ 2.35 
$ 4 .75 
$ 3.00 
$ 5.00 
$ .25 
$ 8.65 
$34 .45 
s 6.25 
Note: All students with 12 or more hours pay Textbook Rental and 
Programs and Services fees at the full-time level. The Health and Accidem 
Insurance Fee is automatically assessed fo r all students with nine or more 
hours. Part-time students arc not eligible for Student Legal Service. 
Pharmacy Services may be purchased separately by pan-time srudems for 
$9.50. 
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*Subject lO change with Board approval 
1 Approved by Board of Trustees, October 18, 1998. 
2 $38.50 for the Summer Tenn only. Total Programs and Services Fees for 
Summer: Undergraduates $459.25; Graduates $460.25. 
1Additional charges added for Graduate Students--full-time $1.00; part-time 
$.I 0 per semester hour. Total Programs and Services Fees for Graduate 
students full -time $482.75; part-time $34.55 per semester hour. 
Activity Fee 
The purpose of studem activity fees is to enrich the extracurricular life of 
Eastern studems. Activity programs under the supervision of s tudem-
faculty boards receive their support from activity fees charged all students. 
University Board activities are also funded by the activity fees. The 
allocation of funds from activity fees is made by the Apportionment Board 
after consideration of budgets presented by the several major activities 
supported in whole or in part by the fund. 
Room and Board Rates 
(Subject to change with Board appl'oval) 
Swnmer 1999 Costs 
Residence Halls 
lmersession 
First Four-Week Term 
Second Four-Week Term 
Eight-Week Term 
Double 
$ 306.00 
$ 398.00 
$ 398.00 
$ 672.00 
Single 
$ 396.00 
Optional housing between sessions $70 June 4 to June 13. 
(A 14-meal plan [Monday brea~fast through Friday lunch} is the only plan 
offered during the summer. ) 
Academic Year 1998-99 
(Note: Rates for 1999-2000 will be higher.) 
Room and Board Rate wl: 
I I-meal Option 
14-meal Option 
18-rneal Option 
Per Semester 
$1836.00 
$190 1.00 
$ 1966.00 
University Apartments (as of August 15, 1998) 
One-and-one-half-room Apartmem 
Two-room Apartrnem 
University Court (1998-99): 
Buildings (Rates are for two semesters) 
Year 
$3672 
$3802 
$3932 
$306 per month 
$320 per month 
Ringenberg, Gabbard, Giffin, Saunders, Cooper, Elliott, Hampton 
(without balconies) $ 1668** 
Ringenberg, Gabbard, Giffin, Elliott and Hampton 
(with balconies) 
Saunders, Cooper (with balconies) 
Yorkshire/Lancaster/Bloom field 
$ 1860 
$ 1714 
(without balconies) $1966 
(with balconies) $2028 
**Four-person occupancy is normal, with three- and two-person rates pro-
rated accordingly. 
Giffin#l5. Cooper #11, Saunders . # 11 , Hampton #15 
Ringenberg #12. Gabbard #12 
Office #A2 
Meal Ticket: No hall services or benefits other than food. 
Fall '98/Spring '99 
$2034 
$1664 
$2260 
I I-meal Option 
14-meal Option 
18-meal Option 
. . . $954 per semester 
S 1019 per semester 
. . . . $1084 per semester 
Student Housing 
Living Accommodations 
The housing program at EIU is based on the philosophy that there is a 
relationship between the s tudent's living environmem and the achievemem 
of h is/her educational goals as well as the development of personal and 
social maturity. This environment is intended to lead to the student's self-
direction and the assumption of personal responsibility . 
University Housing Policies 
Umil available residence hall space is exhausted, all EIU students are 
required to live in University residence halls except as follows: 
I. Studems with 30 or more semester hours of credit. Students who 
acquire 30 semester hours of credit during the school year will be permined 
to select their place of residence after fulfilling the terms of their residence 
hall contract. OR 
2. Students who have lived in University halls for two (2) semesters (two 
summer sessions cou111 as one semester), OR 
3. Married students, OR 
4. Students who are 21 years of age or older, prior to the beginning of the 
semester for which enrollme111 is sought, OR 
5. Studems who live at home with their parents within a fifty (50) mile 
radius of Charleston, Illinois, OR 
6. Students, who by reason of medical necessity require special housing. 
To receive an exemption, you must provide one or more of the following: 
I . Record of prior residency 
2. Certified copy of marriage license 
3. EJU records 
4. Notarized statement from parents 
5. Statement from EJU Health Service signed by an EIU physician 
Residence Balls 
University Residence Halls and Dining Services are designed to provide for 
the studem's education outside of the classroom. The basic philosophy is 
the developme111 of the total studem. Professionally educated reside111 
directors are available in each of the residence halls to aid in the residents' 
adjusm1ent both to group living and lO the University. Most residence halls 
are rooms designed for double occupancy although a few single, triple, and 
four-pe rson rooms are available, as are the four- and six-person suites in 
Stevenson Tower. The following lists the maximum capacity of each hall : 
Andrews 460 McKinney 150 
Carman South 384 Pemberton 20 1 
Carman North 430 Stevenson 360 
Douglas 194 Taylor North 295 
Ford 150 Taylor South 297 
Lawson 460 Thomas 438 
Lincoln 194 Weller 150 
An application for residence hall room and board should be requested from 
the Office of University Housing and Dining Services. (Application for 
admis.tjon to the University does not comtitute an application for 
homing.) All space in the residence halls is assigned according lO the date 
the Cashier's Office receives the $50 deposit and completed application 
cards. Twenty-five dollars of the deposit is an application fee and is non-
refundable even if the studem is not accepted to the University. Residence 
hall accommodations are gramed on a priority basis, determined by the date 
of housing application and deposit and the studem's year in school. More 
speci fic information regarding University Residence Halls will be mailed 
upon request by the Office of University Housing and Dining Services. 
Residence Ball Fees 
Housing Deposit 
A S50 housing deposit must accompany an application for residence hall 
accommodations. The deposit will be held by the University as a damage 
fee and a guaramee of comract fulfillme 111. Twenty-five dollars of the 
deposit is an application fee and is non-refundable even if a s tudem is not 
admitted to the University. Twenty-five dollars of the deposit will be 
refunded upon wrinen request and in accordance w ith the terms of the 
residence hall contract. 
Room and Board Charges 
1998-99 charges for room and board in the University residence halls are: 
S 1,836 per semester for the I I-meal plan, $ 1,90 I per semester for the 14-
meal plan, and S I ,966 per semester fo r the 18-meal plan, if paid in full. 
Failure to make the advance payment according to the terms of the 
residence hall comract will result in cancellation of the residence hall 
contract and forfeiture of the Housing Deposit. 
(Note: Rates for 1999-2000 will be higher.) 
T he University reserves the right to increase residence hall rates , if 
necessary, during an academic year, with the understanding that at least 45 
days notice will be given. 
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Room and Board 
A residence hall contract is issued for the academic year or balance thereof 
excluding vacations and semester breaks. Therefore, once the student has 
agreed to the comract, he/she is expected to honor the comract fo r the 
ba lance of the academic year. The only exceptions are if a studem: 
I ) withdraws from Eastern and does nm return for the next semester; 
2) srudem teaches outside the Charleston/Mauoon school districts; 3) graduates; 
or 4) is academically dismissed from the University. All housing payments 
are refunded if a student is not ad mined to the University. Students who 
cancel their contract and/or move from the residence hall and do not 
officially withdraw from the University will be held responsible for the cost 
of the entire year 's residence hall contract. 
Students expelled from the residence halls for disciplinary reasons under the 
provisions of the Student Conduct Code will be responsible for the late 
cancellation fee, full room charges for the year, and for board charges 
through the week in which the s!lldent leaves the hall. 
If the srudem cancels this contract and withdraws from the University (and 
1s not a student at EIU) after June 15 for the fall semester or December 1 
for the Spring semester, late cancellation penahies will be assessed. Please 
refer to the current residence hall contract for specific dates and amounts. 
If the student cancels the comract after the June 15 deadline but does not 
withdraw from the University, he or she shall be held liable for the entire 
room and board charges for the fall and spring semesters. 
Greek Court 
Greek Coun is Eastern's on-campus fraternity and sorority housing 
complex, which is owned and operated by the Office of Untversity Housing. 
There are 19 Greek organizations residing in this area, representing all three 
national governing counc ils--the Imerfraternity Council, Panhellenic 
Council, and National Panhellenic Council. The cost to live in Greek Court 
is currently the same as Ll1e residence halls. The individual student contract 
as well as the staffing is also similar to the residence halls. 
University Court 
University Coun, a University-owned apartment complex composed of 145 
apartments in 11 separate buildings, offers apartment living for upper 
division students at the University. Rental rates for University Coun 
apartments do not include the cost of elecrricity or water. Local telephone 
service, cable television basic service, and trash removal are included. To 
apply for an apartmem in University Court, comact the apartment office, 
loca ted in University Court, at 581-8000 or stop by between 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Family/Graduate Student Housing 
The 154 University Apartments consist of JOO one-bedroom and 54 
efficiency apartments. Uti lities including local telephone and cable 
television are furnished by the University and included m the rental rate. 
The apartments are designed 10 provide inexpensive living facilities for 
families and single graduate students. 
1998-99 rates are as follows: $ 1475.00 per semester for a one-and-one-
half-room fu rnished apartmem; $1550.00 per semester for a two-room 
apartment. Additional information may be requested from the Office of 
University Housing and Dining Services. (Nore: Rates for 1999-2000 will 
be higher.) 
A II assignments are made on the basis of date of application for housing 
according to the eligibility requirements listed below. A $125 deposit, 
which includes a $25 non-refundable application fee, must accompany the 
application form. 
The eligibility requirements are: 
I. Applications from student families and single graduate s!lldents are 
considered first. Applications from single parents will be considered 
only if the child or child ren will be living full-time 1n the Universil} 
Apanments. 
2. To be eligible to live in the University Apartments. an applicant must 
be enrolled in at least five semester hours. If a resident drops below 
the five semester hours , the assignment will be cancelled. 
3. Applicants must prove their eligibility for a University Apartment 
assignment by providing the Office of University Housing and Dining 
Services with a certified courthouse copy of their marriage license. A 
minister's copy or a Xerox copy without the appropriate seal will not 
be acceptable. In the case of single parents. a cenified copy of the 
child's (or children's) birth certificate will be required. The above-
memioned information is required prior to assignment. 
4. When all eligible applicams who are student families and single 
graduate students have been assigned, consideration will be given to 
single undergraduates who have either completed 90 semester hours or 
are at least 25 years of age. 
Bond Statement 
NotwiLIJStanding any other facilities which now or at any time hereafter may 
be available for students and faculty of said university (with the exception 
only of the covenants and agreements made by the Board of Trustees of 
EIU for the security of the oulSlanding bonds heretofore issued for said 
university), the University will require, and adopt parietal rules and 
regulations designed to assure the maximum use of said project, and 
existing university fac ilities, umil all of the bonds have been fully paid as 
to both principal and interest. 
Miscellaneous Fees and Charges 
Charges for MafBials_ Fees are paid for materials used in certain courses. 
Constitution ElGl.mination_ $2. 
Family and Conromer Sciences Breakage. A fee of $2 or $5 is charged 
for material usage to students in clothing and food classes. 
Field Trip Fee. Fees are charged in some courses to offset the cost of fie ld 
trips. These courses and the amoums charged are noted in 1he semester 
class schedule. 
First Aid/CPR Courses Materials Fee. $9. 
Graduation Fee- Candidates for graduation obtain applications for 
graduation at the Records Office and pay the non-refundable graduation fee 
at the Business Office. The fee of $ 15 for degree candidates does not 
include the cost of cap and gown rental. The last day for applying for 
graduation is listed in the University calendar and/or Class Schedule. 
UeaJth Studies Competency ElGl.mination- There is a $2 fee for this 
examination (which can be taken only once). 
ln1ernational Student Fee. $100 per semester. 
Late Registration Fee. A fee of $25 ($10 for Continuing Education 
students) is charged to a student who enrolls beginning with late 
registration. This fee is non refundable. 
Lock Pun:ha'ieS- Padlocks for lockers used in physical education must be 
purchased at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Bookstore. 
PmaJty for Returned Checks. A $15 fine will be charged on all checks 
returned to the University for non-payment for any reason. 
Physical Education Clothing and Towel Rental Policy_ The Physical 
Education Department provides a rental ser11ice to students for clothing 
items and towels which may be used for physical education classes, 
intramural spons, or recreation. The service charge also provides unlimited 
exchange for clean laundered items. The following items are available: 
I. Physical education uniform (shons, T-shin, socks. supporter) 
2. TighL~ and Leotards 
3. Towel 
I semester Deposit 
I. $6.00 $7.00 
2. $6.00 $6.00 
3. $2.00 $2.00 
2 semesters Deposit 
I. $12.00 $7.00 
2. $12.00 $6.00 
3. s 4.00 $2.00 
3 semesters Deposit 
). $18.00 $7.00 
2. $18.00 $6.00 
3. $ 6.00 $2.00 
Clothing is available to both men and women. Payment of the fee and 
deposit may be made at the check cashing window in the University Union. 
Identification cards will be validated each term to identify those who are 
taking part 111 the program. Clothmg must be turned in at the end of card 
duration (one semester. two semesters, or three semesters) to receive 
deposit. Deposits will be refunded anytime during the term (through the 
last day of final exams) upon return of the clothing and clearance of card 
by equipment room attendant. 
Career Services Fee. There is a $15 fee for current undergraduates and 
Alumni to register their placement credentials with Career Services. 
Proficiency ElGl.mination- $10 per semester hour. 
Studmt Jdmtifiration Card. Student l. D. cards are issued to new students 
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their fi rst term of enrollment. The fi rst card is free. An official schedule 
form must be presemed when an l.D. card is validated or revalidated. Full-
time and part-time students' I.D. cards are validated at no charge for all 
subsequem semesters of auendance upon presentation of the official 
schedule form for each semester of enrollment. The cost for a replacement 
card (i.e., name change, Social Security number change, lost, stolen, and/or 
mutilated) is $20. Proper picture identification is required for reissuing an 
I. D. 
Transcript Fee. A fee of $4 will be cha rged for each transcript issued. 
Transcripts will be issued only for students whose records are clear. The 
fee for " Rush" transcripts, processed within 24 hours, is $10. 
Textbook Reotal Service Fines. Students nm returning textbooks by 
announced deadlines at semester or term ends are subject to fines of $2 per 
book plus 25 cents per day per book with a maximum of $10 per book. 
Lost textbooks must be paid for at full replacement cost. Students may also 
be required to pay replacement costs for textbooks in which they have writ-
ten or highlighted, which have been subjected 10 unusual wear, or which 
have been water damaged. 
Writing Competency Examination. $18 each examination. 
Official Receipts 
Official receipts fo r fees must be preserved by the student during the term 
involved. 
Refunds 
Exceptions to the tutllon and fees refund policy must be submined in 
writing 10 the Dean, Enrollmem Managemelll , for consideration. Appeals 
of denials of such requests may be made IO the Vice Presidem for Student 
Affairs, but no later than 60 calendar days following the close of the session 
for which the refund would have been applicable. The term "refund," as 
used in this regulation, may mean the cancellation of an unpaid obligation 
as well as an actual refund of amounts pre,•iously paid. 
Withdrawal (Fall and Spring Semesters) 
First-Time Students 
Srudent~ who are in their first term of anendance and who withdraw from 
the University during the first IO weeks of a regular term by completing the 
procedure described in Section V will receive a pro-rated refund minus an 
insu rance fee and administrative fee (or bill if tuition/fees have yet to be 
paid). 
Regular - Not First Term at EIU 
If a studem withdraws from the University during a term by completing the 
procedure described in Section V and if the initiation and completion of the 
withdrawal are made through the Registration Office in accordance with 
dates set forth in the University Calendar, all fees (except insurance) will 
be refunded. If a student withdraws as described above, the studem will be 
responsible for paying only the insurance fee (if student is full -time). 
Fifty Percent RefWld 
If a studem who is nm in the fi rst term of anendance officially withdraws 
from all classes in accordance with establ ished University procedures by the 
date set forth in the University Calendar, the student will receive a refund 
of one-half of all fees paid (except insurance). If a studem withdraws as 
stated above, the student will be responsible fo r paying half of all fees and 
tuition ~ the insurance fee. 
Twenty-Five Percent Refund 
If a studem who is not in the first term of anendance officially withdraws 
from all classes in accordance with establ ished University procedures 
between the end of the 50 percent refund period and the end of the eighth 
week of the term, the studem will receive a refund of 25 percent of all fees 
paid (except insurance). If a student withdraws as stated above, the student 
will be responsible for paying 75 percent of all fees and ruition ~ the 
insurance fee. 
The refund policy will be revised effective Fall 1999. 
Withdrawal (Summer/Other Special Terms) 
First-Time Students 
Students who are in their first term of anendance and who withdraw from 
the University during the first five weeks of the eight-week summer session 
by completing the procedure described in Section V will receive a pro-rated 
refund minus an insurance fee and administrative fee (or bill if tuition/fees 
have yet to be paid). 
Regular - Not fll'St time at EIU 
Duri ng Summer and any other special term, the last day to withd raw 
officially from the University and receive a refund of all fees (except 
insurance) is the same as the last day 10 withdraw from a course without 
receiving a grade. (See calendar at front of catalog.) During Summer and 
any other spec ial term, the last day to withdraw officially from the 
University and be responsible for paying only the insurance fee is the same 
as the last day lO withdraw from a course without receiving a grade. (See 
calendar.) 
Fifty Percent Refund (Summer - 8-Week Term Only) 
If a student who is not in the first term of anendance officially withdraws 
from all classes in accordance with established University procedures by the 
date set forth in the University Calendar, the student will receive a refund 
of one-half of all fees paid (except insurance). If a studem officially 
withdraws in accordance with established University procedures by the date 
set forth in the University calendar, the srudent is responsible for paying 
half of all fees and tuition ~ the insurance fee. 
Twenty-Five Percent Refund 
If a student who is not in the first term of attendance officially withdraws 
from all classes in accordance with establ ished University procedures 
between the end of the 50 percent refund period and the end of the third 
week of the term, the srudent will receive a refund of 25 percent of all fees 
paid (except insurance). If a student withdraws as stated above, the student 
will be responsible for paying 75 percem of all fees and tuition ~ the 
insurance fee. 
Early Registration 
Cancellation 
If a student registers and pays his/her fees prior to the late registration date 
for the term but decides not to anend the University, all fees will be 
refunded if notice is given in writing IO the Registration Office before the 
late registration date for the term. If such written notice is not given before 
the late registration date but is given by the last day IO withdraw without a 
grade, all fees (except insurance) will be refunded. 
Reduction in Load 
Upon written request, a srudent who initially pays full tuition and fees and 
then reduces his/her load to part-time by the last day to withdraw without 
a grade will be refunded the difference (except insurance , where applicable). 
A student receiving such a refund will not be eligible for activities and 
benefits covered by the refunded fees. A student will be billed fo r the 
number of credit hours scheduled as of the 10th class day for Fall or 
Spring; fifth class day for Summer. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Satisfactory Progress Requiremenls 
No srudent at EIU may receive financial aid from federal, state, and/or 
institutional sources in excess of 10 financial aid units as an undergraduate 
and four financial aid units as a graduate. 
The exact Satisfactory Progress Requirements to receive Financial Aid may 
be obtained upon request from the Office of Financial Aid . In the event of 
disqualification for aid, the appeals from such disqualificat ion will be heard 
by a committee composed of: Vice President for Student Affairs, Dean of 
Enrollment Managemem, Director or Associate Director of Admissions, one 
member of the Academic Advising and Learning Assistance Center, one 
faculty member appointed by the Faculty Senate, one student appointed by 
the Student Senate, Registrar, and Director of Financial Aid (Ex-Officio). 
State Scholarships and Grants 
IIlinoio.i Student ~~ Scholarship and Grant Monetary 
Award'i 
Under authority granted by the Illinois General Assembly, the ISAC 
administers a program of monetary awards for srudents in the state of 
Illinois who attend one of the ISAC-approved colleges, universities, or 
hospital schools of nursing in Illinois. To be eligible for a monetary award 
the applicant must: 
a. Be a citizen or permanent resident of the United States. 
b. Be a resident of the state of Illinois. 
c. Be eligible w enroll as a half-time (6 to 11.999 hours) or full-time 
undergraduate student. 
d. Not have received, nor met the requirements to receive, a baccalaureate 
degree. 
e. Demonstrate financial need as determined by the Commission from 
income/asset data supplied in the application. 
f. Maintain satisfacwry progress in the course of study according to the 
standards of the institution. 
g. Not owe a PELL grant, Supplememal Grant or State Student Incentive 
Grant previously received for attendance at any institution. 
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h. Nor be in defauh on any Perkins Loan National Direct o r Defense 
Srudem Loan made by that institut ion or on a loan made, insured, o r 
guaranteed under the Stafford loan prog ram for anendance al any 
instirutio n. 
Monetary awa rds range from $300 per academic year to a maximum of 
$4,250 (as currently established by the General Assembly) but cannot 
exceed the amount of tuition and mandatory fees paid by all s tudents 
e nrolled at an institution. 
Application can be made by completing a "Free Application for Federal 
Srudem Aid" fo rm, being cenain to release the information to the state 
agency. This fom1 may be obtained from high school counselors, financial 
aid offices in colleges, universities. and schools o f nu rsing, and from many 
soc ial agencies. A college choice must be indicated at the time of 
application. bur this choice may be changed after the application is 
processed. 
David A. Debolt Teacher Shortage Scholarship 
Candidates for this scholarship must: be at least a sophomore, have 
obtained a GPA of 2.5 o r higher. have applied for federal srude nt aid, and 
be seeking initial teacher cenification in a shortage area. They must also 
have made satisfactory academic progress, be a citizen of the United States 
and a legal resident of Illinois, and be enrolled at least half-time. This 
scholarship is not awarded to those receiving a Minority Teachers of Illinois 
Scholarship o r Illinois Special Education Scholarship in the same year. 
Applications may be obtained from the Office o f Financial Aid o r contact 
ISAC, 1755 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015-5209. 
Dlinois Special Education Teacher Scholarship 
Candidates for this scho larship must plan to major in Special Education or 
Communication Disorders and Sciences, and must be citizens o f the United 
States and lllinois residents. They must also be seeking initial cenification 
in the field of Special Educatio n, be making satisfactory academic progress 
ar the Unive rs ity , and muse sign a teaching agreement if awarded a 
scholarsl1ip. Applications may be picked up in the Office o f Financial Aid 
or contact ISAC, 1755 Lake Counry Road, Deerfield . Ill inois 60015-5209. 
Minority Teachers of IIlinois Scholarship 
Candidates fo r this scholarship must be legal residems of Illinois and U.S. 
citizens, as well as at least sophomores with GP As o f 2.5 or higher. They 
mu st al so be members of a minority, enrolled full-time in an approved 
teacher education program, making satisfactory academic progress at the 
University and have not received a baccalaureate degree. Applications may 
be picked up in the Office of Financial Aid or by contacting ISAC, 1755 
Lake County Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015-5209. 
General Assembly Scholar.lhip 
Each member of the General Assembly must award annually two fo ur-year 
scholarships. one for attendance at the University of Illinois and the other 
fo r attendance at any other state-supported university designated by the 
member. Tiie scholarship may be awarded to one or mo re persons as one-, 
two-, or four-year scholarships. A Ge neral Assembly Scholarship pays fu ll 
ruition plus the srudent activity and athletic fees assessed by the instirutio n. 
(The student must pay any remaining fees assessed by the University.) 
Application may be made any rime directly to the legislator who makes the 
appointment through the Illino is Office of Education. 
Grants for Cbildrm of Illinois Policemen and Firemen Killed in Line of 
Duty 
The parent had to have been a volunteer or employed by an Illino is police 
department or fire department and the death due to occurrences in the line 
of duty. The student may be an undergraduate or graduate and must have 
been in legal custody of the deceased policeman/ fireman at the time of 
his/her death. The grant pays ruition and mandatory fees. For further 
information contact the Illinois Student Assistance Commission. 1755 Lake 
Cook Road. Deerfield, Illinois 600 15 . 
Grants for Dependents of Correctional Workers Wbo Were Killed or 
90% Pennaneutly Disabled (Service-Connected) after January 1, 1960. 
TI1e employee must have been assigned to a security position with respon-
sibility for inmates. For undergraduate or graduate study, pays tuition and 
mandatory fees. For further information contact the Illinois Student 
Assistance Commission, 1755 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 600 15 . 
Illinois National Guard/Naval Militia Scholarship 
Eligible for this award are currem enlisted members, warrant officers, and 
commissioned officers through the grade of captain who have served at least 
one year in the Illinois National Guard. Applicants may be full- o r part-
ti me graduates or unde rgraduates. The scholarship's value is full tuition 
and partial activity fees. Applications are available at any National Guard 
Armory and in the Office of Financ ial Aid . Applications are mailed to the 
lllinois Student Assistance Commission. 1755 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield , 
Illinois 60015. 
Military Scholarship. See Section on Veterans' Benefits. 
Illinois State ROTC Scholarships 
Under authority granted by 1he Illinois General Assembly. the EIU Army 
Resen •e Officers' Training Corps Program administers two types of 
scholarships. These scholarships do not e nta il any military service 
obligation. 
a. Illinois State ROTC Scholarship is a one- to fo ur-year scholarship that 
pays full ruition, athletic and acti\•ity fees. It is awarded by the 
Chairman, Department of Military Science. on a competitive basis to 
students enrolled in Military Science classes. Approximately 10 new 
scholarships are awarded each semester. Once awarded, the 
scholarships are retained as long as the student is in good standing in 
the ROTC Program. Application for the scholarship should be made 
to the Chairman, Deparunent of Military Science, EIU. Applicants are 
not required to be enrolled in a Military Science course at the time of 
application. 
b. Illinois State ROTC Transfer Student Scholarship is awarded by State 
Communiry Colleges to students transferring to EIU or other state fou r-
year colleges and entering the ROTC Program. The scholarship pays 
100 percent ruition, athletic and activity fees. Each Community College 
has up to three scholarships per year. The Chairman. Department of 
Military Science, certifies e nrollme nt in the Army ROTC Program and 
the scholarship is awarded by !he Community College o n a competitive 
basis. Applications should be made to the Chairman. Department of 
Military Science, Eastern Illinois University. Applicants are not 
required 10 be enrolled in a Milita ry Science course at the time of 
application. 
Eligibility requiremems fo r award of these scholarships are: 
a. Resident of the state of Illinois. 
b. Full-time student (Undergraduate or Graduate). 
c. Enrolled in the Army ROTC Program. 
d. Physically, mentally, and morally qualified. 
e. At least 17 years of age and not more than 28 years of 
age when graduated/commissioned (waiveable). 
f. Cumulative GPA at Eastern Illino is 
University of 2.0 o r higher. 
Federal ROTC Scholarship 
This program is designed to offer financial assistance to outstanding young 
students in the Army ROTC program who are interested in the army as a 
career . The program provides tuition, books, laboratory and mandatory 
fees, and a subsistence allowance of $150 per momh for the period that 1he 
scholarship is in effect. Scholarships may be awarded for two, three, or 
four years. Four-year scholarships are open to all high school students or 
to students in a five-year baccalaureate program during their freshman year. 
Application is normally made for the scholarship during the first semester 
of the senior year in high school. Two· and three-year scholarsh ips are 
available to freshme n and sophomores in their second semeste rs, 
respecti vely. Applicants do not have to be in ROTC and can compete 
without obligation. 
State Rehabilitation Program 
The University cooperates with the Illinois Department of Rehabilitation 
Services. The purpose of this program is to provide rehabilitative services 
to those individuals who have a physical disability or psychological disorder 
whic h interferes with their vocational objective. Information concerning 
this program can be obtained at the Counseling Center. the local office of 
the Depanment of Rehabilnation Sen•ices. 129 N. 15th Street, 1\lanoon, 
Ill inois 61938, o r the srudent's home area Office of Department of 
Rehabiliiation Services. 
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University Awards 
Lulu Craig Collier Scholarship. Established by Lulu Craig Collier to 
assist studenes from Coles County, Illinois, who have graduated in the top 
25 percent of their graduating class from any one of the county's public 
high schools, this scholarship is presented annually to prospective Eastern 
freshmen. Apply to High School Guidance Counselor. 
Joseph T. Connelly Scholarship. This award was established by alumni 
to honor Dr. Connelly for his more than 30 years of service to Eastern 
Illinois University. Eligible student must be a Political Science major who 
is either a second semester sophomore or a junior. have a GPA of 3.0 
overall including a 3.0 in three or more Political Science courses, and have 
a record of community or University service. Apply to chair, Political 
Sc ience department. 
Danforth Foreign Language Fund. This award was established by 
Frances R. Danfonh for the use and benefit of studenes majoring in Foreign 
Languages. 
Disadvantaged Student Scholarship. Approximately IO of these 
scholarships are awarded each year to graduate and out-of-state 
undergraduate U.S. citizens and are based on financial need. The 
scholarship pays only the recipient's tuition and does not include service 
fees. Application should be made to the Director of Financial Aid. 
Ardath Louise Fogdsaugcr HNory Schol:m;hip. Established by Edna W. 
Honaker in memory of her daughter. Ardath Louise Honaker Fogelsanger, 
a graduate of Eastern who died in 1965, the award is presented to a junior 
history major when the accumulation of funds warrants. 
Grant-in-Wd. Eastern offers in excess of 200 grant-in-aid awards annually 
10 studenes who show promise or demonstrate a talent in selected fields. 
Among these arc an, athletics. debate, student publications, music, drama, 
and studem leadership. The Grant-in-aid program is financed through a 
studem gram-in-a id fee. Application should be made to the appropriate 
department. 
1ntanatiooa1. Student Schol:m;hip. Intended to promote cultural exchange 
and diversity, the awards are based primarily on academic achievement and 
potential. The number of awards available to studenes from other countries 
is limited. The scholarship pays only out-of-state tuition and does not 
include room and board which must be paid by the student. Application 
should be made to the International Student Advisor. 
Socio-Economically Disadvantaged Student Scholarship. This 
scholarship is administered by the Director of Financial Aid from funds 
derived from the Socio-Economically Disadvantaged Student Fee paid by 
each student as pan of hisfher enrollment coses. Each Eastern Illinois 
University financial aid application submitted to the Office of Financial Aid 
is checked for eligibility for this scholarship. 
Talented Student Awarm. These awards were established to encourage 
the development of unique student talenes. Tuition (registration fee) is 
waived for studenes receiving the awards. The awards go to students with 
talent in art. athletics, debate, music, drama. student publications, and 
student leadership, plus special academic achievement awards. Nominations 
are made by department chairpersons. 
Foundation Awards 
(Please nore rhar rhis is a comp/ere lisring of all scholarships appro1·ed by 
the Foundation Board of Directors. Some all'ards are funded by estate 
commi1me111s and are nor fully funded at this time. Please check ll'ith rhe 
deparrmenr or unit for application information.) 
Dewiled descriptions of scholarship's a\'(/ilab/e through the Eastem l/linois 
University Foundation may be examined at Brainard House, 1548 4th 
Street, Charleston, during normal business hours. 
Gayle Hutton Adkins Award. Established in memory of Gayle Hutton 
Adkins, an alumna of Eastern. this award is made annually to a junior or 
senior demonstrating ouestanding personal character and high scholarship in 
the pre-medical program. Preference will be given to a married candidate. 
The J~ Voigt Allhanm Mathanatics Scholarship. Established in 1996 
by Jessie Voigt Allhands, d1is scholarship goes to a full -time undergraduate 
student majoring or imending 10 major in a degree program in the 
Department of Mathematics. Recipienes must have an overall GPA of 3.0 
from their high school. Financial need is a consideration. Preference will 
be given to students from West Salem, Illinois. or communities close to 
West Salem. Apply to the Chair, Mathematics Department. 
Dewey H. Amos Geology and Earth Scifnce Award. Established in 1990 
to provide an annual award for ouestanding juniors in the Geology or Earth 
Science Program, this award is based equally on GPA and 
participation/leadership in the Geology and Earth Sciences programs. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson Scholarship. Established by Mrs. Ralph Widener, 
Sr. and Dr. Ralph Widener, Jr. in honor of Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson, 
former Dean of Students at Eastern, this award is presemed annually 10 a 
junior, senior or graduate studem who is active in extracurricular activities 
(excluding intercollegiate athletics) and who displays ouestanding character 
and scholastic achievement. Apply to the Vice President for Student Affairs. 
Athletic Training Scholarship. This award was established to provide an 
annual scholarship for students pursuing studies leading to careers in athletic 
training or related fields. Selection is based upon peer and staff evaluation. 
academic qualifications and clinical experience. Apply to Director, Athletic 
Training Program. 
Attainment Fund Scholarship. Established in 1965 to provide financial 
assistance to outstanding studenes, the award presently goes each year to one 
or more studenes who have attained at least sophomore standing and who 
need at least one more year of study to receive a bachelor's degree. 
Selection of the recipient, including the determination of financial need. is 
made by the Financial Granes Committee. Nominations are made by 
various departments on campus. 
Award for the Outstanding Senior Bminess Student. Established by Dr. 
James Giffin, founding Dean of the College of Business, and Mrs. Giffin 
to recognize and reward outstanding achievement by persons completing a 
course of study in a business curriculum, this award is presemed annually 
to a graduating senior who. by reason of scholarship, experience. character, 
and service 10 the University, gives promise of a life of distinguished 
service and leadership. 
AJtamoot Uoos Ooh/Ernie C. Ballard Scholarship. Established in 1993 
by Ern ie C. Ballard, this award was established fo r a graduate of any 
Effingham coumy high school majoring in Biological Sciences with an 
interest in conservation or environmental sciences. The recipient must have 
an overall GPA of 2.5 and display a need for financial aid . The recipient 
must demonstrate successful leadership and positive moral character 
regarding civic extracurricular student activities. Apply to the Chair, 
Department of Biological Sciences. 
Elisha H. and &teila Ziegler Baumgartner Scholarship. Established in 
1991, this award was provided by the estate of Elisha H. Baumgartner. 
This award rotates annually between the departmenes of Economics, 
History, Political Science, and Sociology. Awards are made to sophomores 
within the department who demonstrate fi nancial need. Apply to the 
department. 
I. Roberta Bell Mmority Scholars Scholarship. Established in 1991 by 
Grace Markwell Meier, this award goes to minority studenes who have 
enhanced the dignity of minority culture through demonstrated academic 
achievement and excellence. Apply to Minority Affairs. 
The Brankey Scholarship. Established in 1996 by Edward Brankey. this 
award goes to an incoming freshman Business major who shows potemial 
for academic success. Apply to the Dean, Lumpkin College of Business 
and Applied Sciences. 
Alexander B~ Memorial Award. Established by Margaret Briggs in 
memory of her father, Alexander Briggs, the contractor who completed the 
L.C. Lord Administration Building, this award is made annually to a 
business major who has completed at least one year of college work with 
not less than a B average. and demonstrates ouestanding personal character 
and interest in the fie ld of business and business education. Apply to the 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Margaret Briggs Matbmial:irs Scholarship. Established by Dorothy Jane 
Briggs in memory of Margaret Briggs, this award is made annually to a 
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graduating sen ior from an Illinois high school who is majoring in mathe-
matics and demonstrates high scholastic standing. Financial need is a 
consideration. Apply to the Mathematics Department. 
Ewen "Lefty" Bryden Alwnni Scholarship. Established in 1992 by the 
Leisure Srudies Alumni. this award goes to a declared major in Recreation 
Ad mi nistration who carries a minimum GPA of 3.00 and demonstrates 
leadership potential. Apply to the Department of Leisure Studies. 
Dorothy Davis Bmige Scholarship. Established in 1990 by Gordon C. 
Bunge. this scholarship is awarded to full-time students from DuPage 
County who participate in the Honors Programs with a 3.5 GPA. Students 
may reapply each year, but the scholarship shall not automatically be 
renewed. Apply to the Honors Programs. 
Burgner Memorial Scholarship. This award was established by Helen 
Burgner Douglas Hart to provide a scholarship for a graduate of Mattoon 
or Charleston lligh School who is majoring in Botany, Zoology or 
Environmental Science. Apply to Chairperson. Department of Biological 
Sciences. 
1be Robtrt G. Buzzard Presidmtial Memorial Scholarship. Established 
in 1997 by Ms. Martha Feutz, this scholarship is awarded to a full-time 
undergraduate srudent enrolled in Teacher Education. The recipient must 
have earned approval to take teacher education courses with a minimum 
GPA of 3.0. The scholarship goes to a student who has demonstrated 
potential for scholarship, leadership, and service within the field of 
education. Apply to Dean, College of Education. 
1be lnne Couchman Buzzard Scholarship. Established in 1997 by Ms. 
Martha Feutz, this award is presented to a full-time An srudent with at least 
second semester sophomore standing. The recipient must have an overall 
GPA of 2.5 and an an CPA of 3.0. Srudents will be nominated by the Art 
Department faculty. Preference will be given to students demonstrating an 
excellence in Crafts. Apply to the Dean, College of Arts and Humanities. 
Ruth Carman Scholarship. Established in memory of Ruth Carman, 
former professor of foreign languages at Eastern from 1914 to 1953, this 
award is presented annually to an outstanding student in foreign languages. 
Apply to Foreign Language Department. 
William H . and Waneta Sedgwick Catey Scholarship. Established in 
1998 by Waneta Sedgwick Catey, this scholarship is awarded to a full-time 
junior or senior, majoring in Early Childhood, Elementary, and Middle 
Level Education. The recipient must be a graduate of Casey-Westfield High 
School and have a minimum GPA of3.0. Financial need is a consideration. 
The recipient must show evidence of community service/volunteer activities. 
The recipient must be of good moral character as evidenced by a letter of 
recommendation. The award must be used for tuition. Apply to the Chair, 
Department of Early Childhood, Elementary, and Middle Level Education. 
Dr. Harold M. and Alice D. Cavins Scholarship. Established by Mary 
June Blackford, friends and family in honor of Dr. and f\lrs. Harold M. and 
Alice Cavins, this award is presented to an Eastern junior, semor, or 
graduate student majoring in a health-related field and who is preparing for 
a career in a health-related field. The recipient must have a 3.0 GPA, 
display an integrity of character, and demonstrate a willingness to be of 
service to the community. Apply to the Dean, College of Sciences. or to 
the Dean, College of Education and Professional Srudies. 
Charleston Bminess and Professional Women's Club Scholarship. 
Established in 1994 by the Charleston Business and Professional Women's 
Club, the scholarship is presented to a recipient from the Charleston area 
who is attending Eastern Illinois University. Financial need is a 
consideration. Apply to any Charleston Business and Professional Women 's 
Club member. 
Charles and Barbara Clark Elementary Education Scholarship. 
Established in 1998 by Barbara Heise Clark. in memory of her husband, 
this scholarship is awarded to a full-time student majoring in Early 
Childhood, Elementary, or Middle Level Education. Financial need is a 
consideration. Preference will be given to srudents from Decarur schools. 
Apply to the Chair of Earl} Childhood. Elementary, and Middle Level 
Education. 
Martha Elizabeth and Vernice Elizie Clark Memorial Scholarship. 
Established in 1991, this award was created to present annual awards to 
sophomore, junior, or senior srudents majoring in Elementary Education. 
Recipients must be residents of Crawford County. Apply to the department. 
1be ClaylRichland Scholarship Fund. Established in 1988 by an 
anonymous donor, this award is presented annually to an undergraduate 
student from Clay/Richland counties entering Eastern Illinois University for 
the first time and admitted as a Pre-Business or Business major. The award 
is based on academic performance with the stipend paid upon verification 
of enrollment in the Fall. Apply to the Dean, Lumpkin College of Business 
and Applied Sciences. 
WaM.er and Lola Stepbel150n Cole Scholarship. Established in memory 
of Walter and Lola Stephenson Cole by an anonymous donor, this award is 
presented annually to a graduate of Marshall High School who demonstrates 
financial need, moral and civic character, and academic achievement. 
Apply to the Alumni and Community Services Office. 
Charles H. and Dorothee Coleman Scholarship. Established in memory 
of Dr. Charles H. Coleman, former professor and Head of the Department 
of History, and a distinguished Lincoln scholar. this award goes annually 
to an undergraduate or graduate history major. Apply to the History 
Department. 
Coles/Douglas Scholarship. Established in 1991 by an anonymous donor, 
this scholarship goes to students majoring in Elementary Education who are 
residents of Coles or Douglas County. Recipients must demonstrate 
financial need and be in good academic standing. Apply to the department. 
Donna Lynn Connelly Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1989 by the 
parents of Donna Lynn Connelly, this award goes to a deserving female 
sophomore, junior, or senior majoring in Family and Consumer Sciences. 
Apply to the School of Family and Consumer Sciences. 
Joseph T. Connelly Scholarship. Established in 1993 by friends and 
colleagues of Joseph T. Connelly, this award was established for a junior 
or second-semester sophomore majoring in Political Science at Eastern. 
The recipiem must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 and a GPA of 3.0 in 
three or more political science courses. The recipiem must have a record 
of co1111nu11ity ur U11iv1:r~ity ~ervice, and must write a 300-500 word essay 
illustrating a "social conscience approach" to a governmental problem. 
Apply to the Department of Political Science. 
Ruth C. Boyd Cook Memorial Award Fund. Established in 1992, th is 
award is pro,•ided by the estate of Ruth C. Boyd Cook. It is given to the 
best studem(s) who have completed at least one year in the field of painting. 
Apply tO the College of Arts and Humanities. 
Cooley-Marathon Scholarship. This award was established by Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Cooley to provide a scholarship to an incoming fu ll-time 
freshman studem enrolled as a Pre-Business major. This award continues 
as long as the srudem remains in good standing in business. Apply to 
Dean, Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Stephen Alan Coon Mathematics Scholarship. Established in 1997 by 
Dr. Lewis H. and Rose M. Coon in memory of their son, Stephen Alan 
Coon, this award goes to a full-time sophomore majoring in a degree 
program in the Mathematics Deparunent. The recipient must have an 
overall GPA of at least 3.0 and not higher than 3.5 and must have a need 
for financial aid. Preference will be given to those also majoring or 
minonng in Physics. then 10 those striving for a second degree in 
Mathematics. Apply to the Chair, Mathematics Department. 
Calvin Countryman Memorial Award. Established by Dorothy Lee 
Countryman in memory of her husband, Calvin Countryman, a faculty 
member in the Art Department, the annual award is presented to an An 
Educauon major of senior standing who has completed or is enrolled in 
srudent teaching. Apply to the An Department. 
Richard L. Crouse M£lnorial Scholarship. Established in 1997 by fami ly 
and friends of Richard Crouse. this scholarship is awarded to a full-time 
sophomore. junior, or senior, with a minimum GPA of 3.0 in Spanish. The 
recipient must have a keen interest in Spanish as demonstrated by extra-
curricular activities and classroom excellence and enthusiasm. The award 
must be used to cover academic costs, wh ich includes study abroad 
programs whose primary purpose is to improve proficiency in Spanish. 
Apply to the Chair, Foreign Language Department. 
George L. O mningham, Jr. Chemistry Scholarship. Established in 1997 
by the family of George L. Cunningham, Jr. in memory of Dr. 
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Cunningham and his parents. George L. Cunningham, Sr. and Irene Brooks 
Cunningham, this award goes to an undergraduace Chemiscry major with an 
excellent academic record. Preference will be given 10 studenLS wich 
ou1s1anding performance in physical chemiscry. Apply 10 the Chair. 
Chemiscry Depanmen1. 
Neil Cutright Memorial Award. Escablished by George L. and Dorothy 
Cutrighc in memory of their son. Neil Cu1righ1, an alumnus of Eascern, che 
award is presented 10 a needy incoming freshman. wich preference being 
given to graduaces of Cumberland High School in Toledo, Illinois. 
Financial need is a consideration. Apply to che Principal. Cumberland High 
School. 
Kmneth E. and Doodda I>.unann Aquatic F.cology Award. Esrnblished 
by Mrs. Donelda Damann in memory of Dr. Kenneth E. Damann. an 
authoricy in cite field of Aquacic Ecology and former Chairman of Eascern's 
Bornny Depamnent. awards are made annually 10 one male and one female 
student majoring in Bocany, Chemiscry, Environmental Biology, Zoology, 
or other fields relacing 10 aquacic ecology. Apply to che Coordinator, 
Environmencal Biology Program. 
Ellen Cutrigbt Decker Scholarship. Escablished in 1991 by A.B. and 
Eleanor Cu1righ1, chis scholarship benefiLS junior Elemenrnry Educacion 
majors who are residems of che Cumberland High School or Casey High 
School dis1ric1s. If no Elementary Educacion major is qualified, an 
educacion major from che area may be considered. 
Gretchen Sue Denton Scholarship. Escablished in memory of Gretchen 
Sue Denton, a student ac Eastern ac the lime of her death in 1971, an 
annual award is presented 10 a Recreacion major of junior srnnding who 
gives definite promise of making a subscantial contribucion 10 the field of 
recreation. Apply to che Department of Leisure Scudies. 
Department of Political Science Graduate Scholarship ~p. 
Escablished in 1992 by the Eascern Illinois University Department of 
Policical Science, this award is presented 10 a deserving Policical Science 
graduate studenl. Apply 10 the Chair, Polilical Science Depanmen1. 
Earl S. DickEl'SOD Award. Es1ablished in 1991 by Earl S. Dickerson. this 
award goes to a senior who carries a minimum GPA of 3.60 afcer 
completing ac lease 30 hours of course work ac Eascern Ill inois University. 
The recipient muse demonstrate qualicies needed to be a professional 
accountant. Apply 10 che Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences. 
Preiidmt Doudna Mmiorial Scholarship. Esrnblished in I 988 in memory 
o f Quincy V. Doudna, who served as President of Eascern Illinois 
Un iversity from 1956 until 1971, this award is presented to a freshman 
graduating from an Illinois high school with a 3.0 or higher GPA. Apply 
10 the Eastern Ill inois Universicy Honors Programs. 
Eunice W. Dougherty Scholarships. Established by a bequesl of Eunice 
W. Dougherty, the awards go annually 10 oulSlanding junior studenLS 
enrolled in programs administered through the Lumpkin College of Business 
and Applied Sciences and the College of Sciences. Apply 10 Dean, 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences, or Dean, College of 
Sciences. 
11Ie Betty Wright Downing Scholarship. Escablished by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry T. Wrighc in memory of Betty Wriglu Downing, this award is 
presented annually to a graduace student al Eascern Illinois University who 
is preparing for a career in medicine or a health-related field. Apply 10 the 
Dean, Graduate School. 
Thomas R. Drury Scholarship. Esrnblished in memory of Thomas R. 
Drury, an alumnus of Eascem, this award is presented annually 10 a srudent 
admitted to Easiern's Graduate School who plans to pursue a career in 
1nstruc1ional media. Apply to the Chair, Secondary Education and 
Foundacions. 
G.B. Dudley Award. Esrnblished by Tilford Dudley in memory of his 
facher, Dr. G.B. Dudley, this award goes to oulSlandmg studenLS in the 
fundamental sciences: Bornny. Chem is cry, Physics, and Zoology. The 
recipients are chosen by the chairpersons of these four depanmenLS. Apply 
to the Dean, College of Sciences. 
Ray C. and Evelyn A. Duncan Teaching Scholarship. Escablished in 
1988 through the esrnte of Ray C. Duncan, this award is used 10 make 
annual granLS to Crawford County high school graduates who are planning 
a leaching career. Applicants are nominaced by the principals of each 
Crawford County high school before March 1 annually. Each applicant 
muse declare in wricing cite intencion 10 become a teacher. and must present 
m lease three leners of recommendation which evaluate his or her polential 
as a teacher. Apply 10 che College of Education and Professional Studies. 
Leo J. Dvorak Memorial Award. Esrnblished in memory of Dr. Leo J. 
D'·orak, former Direccor of che School of Music, chis award is presented 
10 a junior majoring in Music who shows promise of becoming an 
oumanding teacher in public school music. Apply to the Depamnent of 
Music. 
F.cooouacs Alumni Scholarship. Escablished in I 992 by che Department 
of Economics, chis award is intended fo r a junior or senior accepted within 
the Department of Economics. The recipient must have a 3.0 or higher 
overall GPA and must demonstrate leadership within the Economics 
Department and serve as a role model for 01her studenLS. Apply to the 
Department of Economics. 
Edgar County F.a<itern Illinois University Alumni Scholarship (Athletic) 
Fund. Established in 1993 by the Eastern Illinois University Alumni of 
Edgar Councy, this award is designated for a recipient from Edgar County 
ma intaining a B average or above and demonstrating dependability and 
potentialicy. The recipient must be a citizen of the United States and must 
demonstrate University athletic intent. Apply to the Director of Athletics. 
The Edgar County/liv~on C . Lord Memorial Scholarship. 
Established by the l\lary B. and Shelby A. Price Foundation, Inc. in 
memory of Livingston C. Lord, President of Eastern Illinois University 
from I 899 until 1933, this award is presented annually to deserving 
graduating seniors from Edgar County high schools. Apply to the Eastern 
Illinois University Foundation or high school principal. 
Roy E. Ehnam Scholarship. Established by a bequest of Florence Hart. 
this scholarship is intended to assist deserving studenLS majoring in 
Technology. Apply to the School of Technology. 
Charles A. FllioU Technology Education Award. Established by the late 
Dr. Charles A. Ellion, a member of the Eastern faculty from 1945 to 1973, 
this award is presented annually to a junior, senior, or graduate srudent in 
Technology Education who shows promise of making a worthwhile 
contribution as a teacher of industrial arLS . Apply 10 the School of 
Technology. 
Lofi E. Elliott Industrial Technology Scholarship Ftmd. Established in 
1992 by Lois E. Ellion, this award goes to a junior, senior, or graduate 
student majoring in Industrial Ans Education or iLS equivalent field of 
study. Apply to the School of Technology. 
Elmarras Valley Quail Unlimited Scholarship. Established in 1992 by 
representatives of Embarras Valley Quail Unlimited, this award was 
established for juniors majoring in Environmental Biology with a minimum 
GPA of 3.5. Preference goes to a resident of Illinois. Apply to the College 
of Sciences. 
English Alumni Scholarship. Established by English alumni, this 
scholarship award is presented to a full-time Eastern sophomore or junior 
majoring in English and who has an overall GPA of 3.2 The recipient must 
show strong character potential for leadership and financial need. Apply to 
the English Department Scholarship Committee. 
Richard G. Enochs Scholarship. Esrnblished in memory of Richard G. 
Enochs, former Assistant Director of Housing at Eastern. this award goes 
annually to an ouLStanding student residing in the residence halls or 
University apartmenLS. Apply to the Director of Student Housing. 
ExrdJeuce in Fine Arts Award. Established in 1986, in pan to assist with 
scholarship support for incoming freshmen in the areas of an, music, and 
theatre ans, this award may pay full or partial tuition and/or fees for up to 
four years if recipients continue to be eligible. Apply to the Dean. College 
of ArLS and Humanities. 
11Ie Raymond L. and Carolyn Miller Fischer Scholarship. Established 
in 1988 by two Eastern Illinois University 1987 Distinguished Alumnus 
Award recipienLS, this award is presented in alternate years to the most 
promising sophomore student specializing in history and criticism in the 
Speech Communication Department or English literature in the English 
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Department. Apply to the department. 
Fourth Estate Award. Established in 1990 to recognize a student who 
demonstrates a commiunent to a responsible free press in a democracy. this 
award is given to a fu ll-rime Eastern Journalism major who has completed 
90 semester hours at the time of application. For application, write to the 
Journalism Scholarship Committee. Deadline is March I. 
Ann Fromme! Memorial Scholarship. A scholarship for outstanding 
students in Botany, Zoology, and Chemistry, this award was established by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alben E. Fromme! in memory of their daughter. This award 
is made to an outstanding student who has completed at least his/her 
freshman year of college work and has maintained at least a B average in 
all academic subjects. 
1be Ftmd for ExttDenre in Famly and Consumer Sciences. This award 
was established in 1996 by the friends and family of Barbara L. Hill upon 
her retirement fro m Eastern Illinois University as Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, after having served as Dean of the School 
of Home Economics. The purpose of the Fund 1s to promote excellence in 
the Family and Consumer Sciences program at Eastern Illinois University. 
Acrivities which may be funded include. but a re not limited to, scholarships, 
faculty development, special confe rences, guest speakers, consu ltants, 
technology renewal, capital de,•elopment, instructional improvement, and 
recognition/ recruiunent events. Apply to the Chair, Family and Consumer 
Sciences. 
Ruth Gaertner Scholarship. Established by the fami ly of Ruth Gaenner. 
former Residence Hall Food Service Director, this annual award is 
presented to an outstanding student completing his or her junior year and 
majoring in Family and Consumer Sciences with dietetics option. Apply to 
the School of Family and Consumer Sciences. 
Elsie and Ersoo Giffin Scholarship. Established in memory of Elsie and 
Erson Giffi n. this scholarship goes annually to outstanding students enrolled 
in a Famil y and Consumer Sciences program. Apply to the School of 
Family and Consumer Sciences. 
Jim and June Giffin Scholarship. Established in 1988 through the 
generosity of Jim and June Giffin , this award goes to two fu ll-time students 
enrolled in a Bachelor of Science in Business degree program who will be 
juniors at the time of the first payment, have a GPA o f 3.0 or better, and 
who show financial need. Recipients shall be el igible to receive the award 
during the four semesters of the junior and senior years if they continue to 
meet selection c riteria. Apply to the Dean. Lumpkin College of Business 
and Applied Sciences. 
Thnothy Gova- and Clifl'onl Fagan Scholarship. Established in 1989 by 
Rudolph G. and Kathryn Hlavek , this award is given to business students 
who come from low-income fami lies or are otherwise underprivileged . 
Recipients may reapply if selection criter ia is met. Apply to the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
1be Dr. Robert D. Griffiths Award. Established in 1997 by the fami ly 
of Dr. Roben 1-1 . Gri ffiths, this award goes to a full -time junior or senior 
in !lie Pre-Dentistry Program. The recipient must have an overall GPA of 
3.0 and be of strong moral character . Apply to the Coordinator , Medical 
Professions Program. 
William H . Groves Memorial Award. Established m 1987 in memory of 
William 1-1. Groves, longtime swimming coach at Eastern Illinois 
University, lliis award is presented to a sophomore or junior member of the 
Intercollegiate Swimming Team who intends to compete as a member of the 
Intercollegiate Swimming Team of the University during his/her senior 
year . Preference will be given to Physical Education majors or minors. 
Apply to the Depanment of Physical Education. 
~ A. Grud Mmiorial Award. Established by the family and friends 
of Thomas A. Grud, who was killed in Vietnam on Ch ristmas Day, 1967, 
!lie award goes annually to a male student who has earned a ponion of his 
college expenses and who is in need of additional financial assistance. 
Preference goes to individuals involved in a men's social fraternity. Apply 
to the Office of Srudent Activities . 
Lavern M. Hamand Memorial Scholarship. Established by Manha 
Hamand in honor of her husband. Lavern M. Hamand, this scholarship is 
presented to a graduate s tudent enrolled in the History Department's 
traditional or Historical Administration program. The recipient must have 
an outstand ing GPA. Preference will be given to the candidate who 
demonstrates outstanding scholarly achievement with an emphasis on 
historical writing. Apply to Chair, History Department. 
.fmI and~ Towmmd Danks Scholar.ihip. Established in 1990 to assist 
undergraduate business majors in the Department of Accountancy and 
Finance, this award will be given to students consider ing a career in 
insurance. Recipient may reapply if selection criteria is met. Apply to the 
Dean, Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Dorothy E. and DuWaync Hansen Music Alumni Scholarship. 
Established in 1987 by Dr. Du\Vayne and Mrs. Dorothy E. Hansen in 
honor of all music department alumni. this award is paid each fall to one 
or more music majors who have demonstrated outstanding performance and 
musical ability through a Department of Music audition. Apply to the 
department. 
Ruby M . IJarRi Scholarship. Established in memory of Dr. Ruby !II. 
Harris. former professor of geography, this award is presented annually to 
a senior of outstanding character and scholastic achievement in the field of 
Geology, Geography or Earth Science. Apply to the depanment. 
Dorothy M. Dart Mflnorial Scholar.ihip. Established in 1997 by Dorothy 
Han, this scholarship is awarded to a full-time sophomore, junior. or senior 
majoring in Physical Education with an overall GPA of 3.0 The recipient 
must be active in departmental activities such as Physical Education Majors 
C lub. Delta Psi Kappa, Recreational Sports in a leadership capacity , etc. 
He/she must be of good character. possess strong moral values, and who 
would see, to bring credit to Eastern Ill inois University and the Physical 
Education profession. If a transfer student, the recipient must have attended 
at least one semester at Eastern Illinois University in order to establish 
eligibility according to the criteria set up. Apply to the Department of 
Physical Education. 
Jack K. And Marge Oatfield Scholarship. Established in 1997 by Jack 
K. and Marge Hatfield, this award is given to a graduate of Unity High 
School in Tolono. If no suitable incoming freshman can be found. the 
recipiem ma) be a stuc.k111 cum:mly attending Eastern. Preference will be 
given to incoming freshman interested in Business. If all other factors are 
equal, preference will be gi\1en to a snident with financial need. Apply to 
the Dean of Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Bdty J. lhwkins EilglSJ Scholarship. Established in 1995 by the family 
of Betty J. Hawkins in her memory, this scholarship is presented to a fu ll-
time sophomore or junior English major with demonstrated strong writing 
skills and an overall GPA of at least 3.2. Recipient must show strong 
character. potential for leadership, and financial need. Apply to the English 
Department Scholarship Committee. 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Ileath Sports Medicine Scholarship. Established in 
1988 by Dr. and Mrs. Heath to benefit students of sports medicine. this 
award is made annually to a sophomore or junior varsity athlete. The 
recipient shall have shown interest in and an aptirude for the field of sports 
medicine. The awardee's field of s tudy is preferably to be in pre-medicine. 
Bryan and Adra Heise Elementary Education Scholarship. Established 
in 1998 by Barbara Heise Clark. in memory of her parents. this scholarship 
is awarded to a full-time student majoring in Early childhood. Elementary. 
or Middle level Education. Financial need is a consideration. Preference 
will be given to students from Decatur schools. Apply to the Chair of the 
Early Childhood. Elementary, and Middle Level Education . 
Dobart F . Heller Scholarship. Established in honor of Dr. Hoban F. 
Heller, Vice President for Instruction and a member of the Eastern faculty 
for 36 years, this award goes annually to a student who . by reason of 
scholarship, responsible character, sense of purpose, growth, and service 
to the University community during his/her first diree years, gives promise 
of a life of distinguished service and leadership. Selection of the recipient 
is made by a committee chaired by the Vice President for Student Affairs. 
~A. and Gail M . Riggins. Established in 1991 by Dr. James and 
Mrs. Gail Higgins, this award goes to a junior who is a graduate of 
Charleston High School and is now majoring in Elementary Education or 
Junior High School Education. The recipient must demonstrate an above-
average academic record. Apply to the Chair. Elementary and Ju nior High 
School Education. 
HNorical ActnmNr.Woo Program Association Scholarship. Established 
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in 1992 by members of the Eastern Illinois University Historical 
Administration Program Association. this scholarship is awarded to an 
individual with a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution who has 
been admitted into the Historical Administration Program at Eastern Ill inois 
University. Apply to the Coordinator of the Historical Administration 
Program. 
Bertha G. Hoedebecke Scholarship. Established in 1991 in memory of 
George A. Gewe, this scholarship benefits incoming freshman Elementary 
Education majors from Montgomery County. Apply to the Regional 
Superintendent for Christian and Montgomery counties. 
The Bert and Janet Holley Scholarship. Established in 1991 by the 
Holleys, this scholarship benefits transfer srudents from Illinois community 
colleges who have completed Associate of Ans or Associate of Science 
degrees prior to emering Eastern lllinois University as Pre-Business majors. 
Apply to the Dean, Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
C. A. Hol!Qer Pre-Law Scholarship. Established in memory of the late 
Charles Hollister. this award is presemed annually to a junior or senior pre-
legal srudies srudent who has demonstrated excellence in his or her under-
graduate career, is an active member of Sigma Iota Lambda pre-legal 
fraternity, and has taken certain required courses. Apply to the Chair, Pre-
Legal Srudies Committee. 
Margaret C. Hollowell Scholarship for Graduate Study in 
Coum.mication Disordu'S and Sciences. Established in 1997 by Margaret 
C. Hollowell, this scholarship is awarded to a full -time graduate srudent 
majoring in Communication Disorders and Sciences with an overall GPA 
of 3.5 The recipient must display financial need. Apply to the Chair, 
Department of Commu nication Disorders and Sciences. 
The Jon J. Hopkim Memorial Speech Education Scholarship. 
Established in 1987 in recognition of the lifetime commitme111 to education 
and years of dedicated service to Eastern Illinois University by the late Jon 
J. Hopkins, professor of speech, this award is given annually to either an 
undergraduate or graduate srudem with outstanding scholarship in the fields 
of Rhetoric, Public Address or Speech Education. Apply to the Chair , 
Speech Communication. 
The Stephan M . Horak Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1987 in 
memory of Dr. Stephan M. Horak, a former professor of Eastern European 
history, this award is granted to upper division history students whose con-
centration includes credits in European History and Russian or East 
European History. Apply to the department. 
Eileen F. Hubbard Scholarship. Established in 1987 by Robert L. 
Hubbard and Mary Louise Hubbard, this award is presented to upper 
div is ion undergraduate Family and Consumer Sciences majors (with 
preference given to students enrolled in Family and Consumer Sciences 
Education) who have demonstrated service, professional involvement, 
scholarship, and leadership. Apply to the School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences. 
Glen E. Ilubele Scholarship. Established in memory of Dr. Glen E. 
Hubele, distinguished professor of education at Eastern, this award goes 
annually to a graduate student enrolled in a counseling or guidance 
program. Apply to the Department of Counseling and Student 
Development. 
Hunt Environmental Biology Award. Established by Dr. Lawrence B. 
and Shirley F. Hum, this award is presented annually to a full-time junior 
or senior of outstanding character who is majoring in environmental biology 
and who has a genuine comminnem to the field of environmental biology. 
Apply to the Coordinator. Environmental Biology Program. 
The Nclle C. Hukna<ioo Scholarship. Established by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
T. Wright in honor of Nelle C. Hutchason, an Eastern alumnus and a 
respected elementary teacher, this scholarship is presented annually to an 
undergraduate student enrolled in the field of elementary education who 
demonstrates the high spiritual values exemplified by Miss Hutchason and 
who is able to demonstrate financial need. Apply to the department. 
Gmelie Voigt Jackson Englr;h Scholarship. Established in 1997 by Mrs. 
Jessie Voigt Allhands in memory of her sister, Genelle Voigt Jackson, the 
award goes to a full -time English major with an overall high school GPA 
of3.0. The recipient must need financial aid. Preference will be given to 
students from West Salem, Illinois, or communities close to West Salem, 
Illinois. Apply to the Chair, English Department . 
Ronald and Myra Jeftiiri Scholarship. Established in 1990 by Ronald and 
Myra Jeffris , this award goes to a student successfully enrolled in the 
School of Business and demonstrating academic excellence. Financial need 
is a consideration. Apply to the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences. 
Bette L. Johnson Scholarship. Established in memory of Bette Lou 
Johnson, an Eastern alumnus, this scholarship is presented each year to a 
graduate of Charleston High School who has been accepted for admission 
to Eastern Ulinois University. Preference will be given to English or social 
studies majors. Apply to the Media Specialist, Charleston High School. 
David L. and Audrey JolU'l Directing Theory for the Theatre 
Scholarship. Established in 1994 by David L. and Audrey Jorns, this 
scholarship is awarded to an Eastern Illinois University junior or senior 
theatre major in good standing with an overall GPA of at least 3.0. The 
recipient should demonstrate interest in the theory and practice of directing 
for the theatre and in the innovative use of theatrical space. Apply to the 
Chair, Theatre Ans. 
Kappa Mn Epsilon Cakulus Award. This is an annual award given to a 
Mathematics major with high achievement on a competitive math 
examination. Apply to the Deparm1ent of Mathematics. 
The Karraker Scholarship. Established in 1995 by Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Karraker, th is scholarship goes to a full -time freshman majoring in 
Chemistry. The recipient must have demonstrated exceptional promise for 
d istinction in the field of Chemistry. Apply to the Chair, Chemistry 
Department. 
J. Y. Kelly Scholarship. Established in 1997 by Emma Chenault Kelly 
and Alice Elizabeth Kelly Tolle in memory of their father, J. Y. Kelly. this 
award goes to a graduating senior in the Pre-Legal Studies Program, with 
outstanding scholarship and leadership. Apply to the Pre-Legal Studies 
Committee. 
Stephm Wayne Kmnard Mmiorial Scholarship. Established in 1992 by 
Marlys K. Fallen, this award is intended for a student teaching in the area 
of Special Education. The recipient must demonstrate financial need and 
must have achieved a B average. Apply to the Department of Special 
Education. 
Jesusa Valdez Kincknnan Scholarship. Established in 1992 by Dr. Albert 
Kinderman, this award is intended for an undergraduate student majoring 
in Physics who has the potential to successfully complete the degree 
program. Preference shall be given to a minority or a female student, but 
nm to the exclusion of tl1e other criteria listed. Apply to the Department of 
Physics. 
Bobbie King Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1966 by Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl King of Charleston, Illinois, in memory of their daughter. this 
award is presented annually to a junior or senior demonstrating outstanding 
achievement in the study of Foreign Languages. Apply to the department. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Scholarship. Established by the Eastern Illinois 
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors in memory 
of Dr. Martin Lutl1er King, Jr., this award goes annually to one or more 
Eastern students who are "l iving examples of the ideals and values 
expressed by Martin Luther King, Jr." Apply to the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Office. 
Lucille M. Klehm Technology Education Award. Established in honor 
of Lucille M. Kiehm, wife of Dr. Walter A. Kiehm, this award is presented 
annually to a declared major in Technology Education who is enrolled in a 
program qualifying the candidate to teach in Illinois public schools upon 
graduation from Eastern Illinois University and who intends to pursue a 
career in Technology Education. Apply to the School of Technology. 
Walla' A. Kiehm Industrial Tedmology Award. Established in honor of 
Dr. Walter A. Kiehm, a member of the Eastern faculty from 1938 until his 
retirement in 1970 and first Dean of tl1e School of Industrial Arts and 
Technology, this award is presented annually to an Industrial Technology 
majo r who is enrolled in a program qualifying the candidate to teach in 
Illinois public schools upon graduation from Eastern and who intends to 
pursue a career in Industrial Technology. Apply to the department. 
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Judd William Kline Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1993 by James 
Kline, this award is intended for the graduating senior from Charleston 
High School who has the highest GPA of considered applicants. Apply to 
the Principal of Charleston High School. 
Kenneth and Keith Kohanzo Indmtrial Technology Scholarship. 
Established in 1998 by Kenneth Kohanzo, this scholarship goes to a full· 
rime junior, senior, or graduate student majoring in Industrial Technology. 
The recipient must be in good academic standing who shows promise of 
making a contribution in the field of Industrial Technology. Apply to Chair 
of the School of Technology. 
Eugme B. Krehbiel Scholarship. Established in memory of Dr. Eugene 
B. Krehbiel, professor of Zoology at Eastern, this scholarship is presented 
annually 10 juniors enrolled in either the Pre-Medical Studies Program or 
a Zoology program who intend 10 pursue graduate level studies. Apply to 
the Chair, Deparrrnent of Biological Sciences. 
LaJmda Ori Alpha Fraternity Fomiders Scholarship. This scholarship 
was established in 1987 by the alumni and active chapter of Lambda Chi 
Alpha to reward exceptional educational pursuit of an Eastern student who 
is an active member of Phi Alpha Zeta or Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity and 
has at least one year of academic schooling at Eastern Illinois University 
prior to completion of a degree. Apply to Vice President for Student 
Affairs. 
Charles P. and Mary E. Lantz Scholarship. Established in memory of 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz, Director of Athletics at Eastern from 1911 to 1952, 
and Mary E. Lantz, this award is made annually to one or more persons 
who will be seniors the following year, who have demonstrated outstanding 
athletic achievement, who have shown evidence of leadership qualities, and 
who have demonstrated above-average scholastic ability. Apply to Dean, 
Enrollment Management. 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard B. Larson Athletic Training Scholarship. 
Established in 1998 by Dr. and Mrs. Richard Larson, this award is given 
to a full-time junior or senior majoring in Physical Education with the 
Athletic Training option. The recipient must have completed three 
semesters in the Athletic Training program or its successor program. 
Financial need is not a consideration. Apply to the Chair of Physical 
Educarion Deparrrnent. 
Lottie Leach Leeds Scholarship. Established in 1987 by respected 
educator Lortie L. Leeds, the award is designated for a junior with 
outstanding character and conduct who intends, because of love of teaching, 
10 teach in the primary grades up IO and including the fourth grade level. 
Apply to the department of Elementary and Junior High School Education. 
Glenn Q. Lefler Physics Scholarship. This award was established to 
provide annually a scholarship for a junior or senior Physics major of 
outstanding character who has at least a 3.00 average in physics. Apply to 
the Chair, Deparrrnent of Physics. 
Uvingston C. Lord Memorial Scholarship. Established by the Alumni 
Association in memory of Livingston C. Lord, who served as President of 
Eastern Illinois University, 1899-1933, this is the University's highest 
award for scholarship. These scholarships are awarded annually at 
commencement IO five junior or senior students, at least one from each 
college within the University and one from the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education. Three awards are presented to students enrolled in 
1eacher preparation curricula and two to students enrolled in any curriculum 
within the University. Each Lord Scholar receives a stipend and a 
medallion. Apply to the Alumni and Community Relations Office. 
Margaret and Wa!Ur Lowdl Voluntary Serrice Scholarship. Established 
in 1994 by the Lowell family in honor of Margaret and Walter Lowell, this 
scholarship is presented to a sophomore, junior or senior with at least one 
semester of residence at Eastern and who is currently enrolled at Eastern 
Illinois University. The recipient must have offered substantial volunteer 
service in the local community(ies). Apply to the Dean, College of 
Education and Professional Studies. and/or Dean. College of Science. 
John l.u1ber Bu:sines'i Scholarship. Established in 1992 by John Luther, 
this award is intended for a new studem (freshman or transfer) accepted into 
the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences and maintaining a 
declared major in business. The recipient must maintain an overall GPA of 
3.0 or higher, and must have demonstrated high achievement in previous 
educational environments. Apply to the Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences. 
'lbe Curtis D. MacDougall Newspaper Scholarship. Established in 1987 
as a memorial to the late Curtis D. MacDougall, this scholarship is awarded 
to a full-time Eastern sophomore who has declared intent to complete the 
journalism education program at the University, to pursue a career in 
newspaper journalism, and has demonstrated such through significant 
participation at the student newspaper. For application. write to the 
Journalism Scholarship Committee. Deadline is March 1. 
'lbe Magic Miilioo Athletic Scholarship. Established by the Panther Club, 
this award goes to recipients with a demonstrated need for fifth year 
assistance. Recipients must be eligible for intercollegiate athletic play. 
Financial need is a consideration. Apply to the Director of Athletics. 
John N. Maharg Vocal Mmic Scholarship. Established in honor of Dr. 
John N. Maharg, Professor Emeritus of Music, this scholarship is presented 
annually to an incoming freshman or transfer student eligible for admission 
to the University who has demonstrated vocal or musical ability through 
audition. Recipient must be a music major or participate in a musical 
organization. Apply to the Chair, Department of Music. 
Charles Giffonl Man.ion Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1997 by 
The Rohen and Sally Manion Family, this award is presented to a full-time 
student, majoring in Business. The recipient must have an overall GPA of 
2. 75 and must display a need for financial aid. Apply to the Dean, 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Mathematics Alumni Scholarship. Established in 1990 for an incoming 
Mathematics major, this scholarship will be awarded to a U.S. citizen with 
past and potential outstanding achievement, consideration given 10 financial 
need. Apply to the department. 
Florence McMee Scholarship. Established by faculty and alumnae in 
memory of Dr. Florence McAfee, Head of the Department of Physical 
Education for Women from 1924 to 1962, this award goes annually to a 
sophomore or junior female Physical Education major who demonstrates the 
qualities of scholarship, leadership, and professional excellence as 
exemplified by Dr. McAfee. Apply to the Depanment of Physical 
Education. 
Frances W. McColl Scholarship. Established in 1997 by Dr. Emma 
Chenault Kelly in honor of Frances W. McColl , this award goes 10 a full. 
time junior with outstanding scholarship and leadership. The award is given 
in alternate years to an English major in Teacher Education and to a 
Journalism major in Public Relations or Magazines. Apply to the Chair of 
the English Department and to the Chair of the Journalism Department. 
Glenn A. McConkey Scholarship. Established in honor of Glenn A. 
Mcconkey, professor of economics, this scholarship is presented annually 
to an outstanding junior or senior majoring in Economics. Apply to the 
department. 
Ttny McCullough Memorial Coomumity Press Scholarship. Established 
in 1988 by Paul E. Black in memory of Terry McCullough, former editor 
of the Mattoon Jo11mal Gazette, this scholarship is awarded to an Eas1ern 
journalism student who has completed 60 to 89 semester hours at the time 
of application, who has earned at least a 2.7 GPA, and who has 
demonstrated a commitment IO enter a career at a community newspaper. 
For application, write to the Journalism Scholarship Comminee. Deadline 
is March I. 
Walter 0. and Dorothea V. McDonald Award. This award was estab· 
lished by Walter H. McDonald 10 provide an annual award for one or more 
outstanding juniors in the Earth Science Program who demonstrate potential 
success as either a teacher or a graduate student. Apply to the department. 
Ralph Y. McGimm Scholamiip. Established in 1992 by the Lions Club, 
family. friends. colleagues, and students of Ralph Y. McGinnis, this award 
goes to an undergraduate or graduate student majoring in Speech 
Communication. Community service work is also a consideration. Apply 
to the department. 
McKenna Secondary Education Scholarship. In honor of Professor F. 
Raymond McKenna, who taught history of education and philosophy of 
educa1ion from 1953-77, this scholarship is given to a junior or senior 
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maJoring in English or history and secondary educa1ion who has a CGPA 
of at leas1 3.1, has anended only Easiern Illinois Universny, and is 
imeresled in research in leaching or in !he major field. Qualifying s1udents 
will be invi1ed by 1he Department of Secondar} Education and Founda1ions 
10 apply during !he spring semester. 
Isabel Mc.Kinney Undergraduate Scholarship. Established in memory of 
Dr. Isabel McKinney, Head of Eastern's Department of English from 1922 
10 1945. 1his award goes annually to declared English majors in their seccnd 
semes1er of University enrollment. ii is renewable for junior and senior 
years 1f GPA is maintained a1 3.2. Apply to the Department of English. 
Sean McKinney Memorial Scholarship. Es1ablished in 1992 by Pamela 
Parker-McKinney, this award goes to a studenl having anended 1wo 
semes1ers or less at Eas1ern, maintaining a minimum GPA of 2.25, and 
demons1ra1ing leadership ability and ac1ive participa1ion in residence hall 
programs. Apply 10 Student Housing. 
MicNabb-Dow Graduate Scholarship. Established in 1987, this award is 
in honor of Bennie and Nellie McNabb and provides a scholarslup 10 an 
outstanding studenl of 1he Mas1er's Degree Program of the School of 
Family and Consumer Sciences. Apply to !he School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences. 
Ihl Middlesworth Student Puhlica1iom Ahmmi Scholarship. Established 
for !he purpose of honoring student journalists, !his scholarship 1s awarded 
10 an Eas1ern Journalism student who has been an ac1ive and produc1ive 
member of l11e student publica1ions staff for at leas1 four semes1ers at l11e 
1ime of application. For applica11on, wrile 10 the Journalism Scholarship 
Comminee. Deadline is March I. 
Louise C. Miller Music Scholarship. Established llirough !he Department 
of Music in honor of lhe late Miss Louise C. Miller, a singing teacher for 
many years in the Chicago public school system, lliis award goes annually 
to a deserving student of Music. Apply to !he department. 
Carolyn Kluesner Modglin Memorial Scholarship. This scholarship is 
presented 10 a gradua1e student studying Diete1ics or, if none are qualified, 
Food and Nutrition, and who has a 3.5 GPA. The recipient must be of 
high moral standing. Financial need is a considera1ion. Candidates wil11 no 
olher scholarships will ge1 first consideration. Apply to Chair. Family and 
Consumer Sciences. 
Raymond L. Modesitt Mathematics Scholarship. A scholarship 
established by the wife and daughter of Mr. Modesin. a member of !he 
Eastern malhematics faculty from 1912 10 1927. this award goes annually 
to a junior or semor Malhematics major who has the specific intent 10 1each 
mal11ema1ics. Apply 10 the department. 
The Bruce Allen White Montgomery Memorial Scholarship for 
Graphics/Journalism. Established in 1991, !his scholarship is awarded to 
a member of !he s1udent newspaper staff who is of "ou!Slanding charac1er 
(and) whose ac1ion and conduct reflec1 crcdil upon Eas1ern lllinois 
University," who is in good academic standing, who had comple1ed 31 leas1 
30 to 90 semesier hours of study, and who demons1ra1es 1alent as a graphic 
ar1is1. For appl ica1ion, wri1e 10 !he Journalism Scholarship Comminee. 
Deadline is March 1. 
John 1bompson Moore Scholarship. Established in 1994 by Lucile M. 
Moore, this scholarship is presented 10 a full-lime Eas1ern business major 
(preference given 10 marketing majors) wilh 31 leas1 junior standing and a 
mmimum 2.5 GPA. Financial need will be given preference over academic 
standing. Consideration will be given to extra-curricular activities. Apply 
to l11e Dean. Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Mary K. Moore Early Childhood Education Scholarship. Established 
m 1990 by Chalmer Moore in memory of his late wife, l11is award goes to 
a studem majoring in Elementary Educa1ion wilh an Early Childhood 
Educa1ion op1ion. The recipient must demonstrate outstanding personal 
character and academic standing. Apply to the department. 
The Neil and Shirley Moore Men's Track Scholarship. Established in 
1996 by Neil and Shirley Moore, this scholarship goes to a male, full-time 
smde111 wi~1 at least sophomore standing who is in good academic sianding. 
The recipient mus! have comple1ed one academic year or 1wo academic 
1erms al Eas1ern lllinois Universi1y. Apply 10 lhe Men's Track Coach. 
Ahmad Murad Scholarship. Preference for 1his award, which was 
es1ablished in 1991 by !he family of Dr. Ahmad Murad, goes to a person 
of Palestinian heriiage. If no applicam meets !his cri1eria, !he selection shall 
be made at the discretion of !lie comminee. Apply 10 the Depanmem of 
Economics. 
Louise Murray Award for Children's Litcr:ature. Established in memory 
of Dr. Louise Murray, professor of English al Eas1ern. by Charles Murray, 
!his scholarship goes annually 10 a s1udem majoring in English, Junior High 
School Education, Elemeniary Educa1ion and/or minoring in Crea1ive 
Wri1ing who submits the bes! portfolio of original wri1ings for children. 
Apply to Chairperson. Departmem of English. 
Wmnie Davis Neely Memorial Award. Esiablished by Sigma Tau Delia. 
na1ional professional English fra1erniry. in memory of Winnie Davis Neely. 
a member of !he English Depanmenl, 1934-1952, 1he award is made 
annually 10 !he Universily student who submits 1he bes! manuscripl in 1he 
liierary comes! sponsored by 1he student liierary publica1ion and Sigma Tau 
Della. Apply to the Depanmem of English. 
Ona Norton Scholarlihip. Es1abhshed 111 1987 by lhe Concerned Citizens 
of Charles1on 10 encourage, assisl, and recognize African-American students 
m Eas1em Illinois University. lh1s award 1s presemed to a full-lime African-
American Eas1ern studem who is eligible for gradua1ion, has a 3.25 or 
higher CGPA, and who has rendered significant service to 1he Universi1y 
and/or Charles1on communi1ies. Apply to 1he Minority Affairs Office. 
&telle Ruth O'Brien Memorial Mathematics Scholarship. Es1ablished 
in 1967 by Dr. Maynard O'Brien and his son 111 memory of Estelle Ruth 
O'Brien, this award goes annually 10 a Ma1hema1ics major enrolled al 
Eas1em or 10 a high school graduate who has expressed in wri1ing an i111e111 
10 enroll as a Malhematics major al Eas1ern. Apply lO !he departmen1. 
The Maynard "Pat" O'Brien Scholarship. Established in 1991. l11is 
scholarship benefits sophomore, junior, or senior male and female track and 
field students, wilh preference given to participants in field events and 10 
those intending to pursue an athle1ic coaching career. Apply to 1he 
Department of Physical Educa1ion. 
J.W. and Marilyn Oglesby Scbobrship. Esiablished in 1990 by J .W. and 
Marilyn Oglesby, this award goes to a JUnior admined to the School of 
Business who carries a minimum GPA of 3.5. Recipiem may continue 10 
receive 1he award as long as l11e seleciion cri1eria is met. Apply to 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Old Main Memorial Scbobrship and Award. The award was es1ablished 
in 1988. The seleciion comrninee de1ermines recipients on basis of 1he 
areas of need. The amount of l11e assisrnnce is delermined in each 
individual case. Apply to Ins1i1u1ional Advancemem. 
Hans C. Olsm Scbolarship. Es1ablished in 1974 in memory of Dr. Hans 
C. Olsen, a member of 1he Easiern facuhy from 1938 10 1960, this award 
is given annually to a full-lime gradu31e s1ude111 who demons1ra1es 
ou1standing potemial for educa1ional leadership. Apply 10 1he College of 
Educa1ion and Professional Studies. 
1".a.reois Chili Scholarship. This award was eslablished to provide annual 
scholarship(s) for full-time undergraduate Easiern students in good academic 
s1anding wilh 12 credll hours earned at Eastern. Applica1ion forms 
available each January 15 in !he Office of Studem Ac1ivi1ies. 
Jack L. Payan Scholarship. Esmbhshed in 1994 by Jack L. Payan. !his 
scholarship is presented 10 a community college 1ransfer studem enrolling 
al Eas1ern Illinois University as a Speech Communica1ion major. 
Preference will be given 10 students 1ransferring from Moraine Valley 
Communi1y College in Palos Heights. lllinois. or South Suburban 
Community College of South Holland, lllmois. Apply 10 Chair, Speech 
Comrnunica1ion Departmem. 
J. Robert Pence Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1993 by Mrs. J. 
Robert Pence, this award benefits a s1udent who has junior or senior 
sianding and is enrolled in the Department of Music. The recipient must 
have earned all college cred it at Eas1ern lllinois University, and mus1 
display oulStanding personal charac1er and scholarship . The recipienl must 
also demonstraie promise of success in 1he teaching profession. Apply 10 
1he Department of Music. 
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Minnie Alice Phillips Scholarship. Established in 1988 by Minnie Alice 
Phillips, M.D., distinguished Alumnus Award recipient, this award is 
granted annually to a junior Elementary Education major planning to teach 
in the primary grades (kinderganen through fourth grades). Apply to the 
Dean, College of Education and Professional Studies. 
Barris E. Phipps Chemistry Scholarship. Established in honor of Dr. 
Harris E. Phipps, former professor of chemistry at Eastern, this annual 
award goes to a junior majoring in Chemistry who gives promise of 
distinguished service in the field of chemistry. Apply to the department. 
Physical Education Club Scholarship. Established in 1992 by members 
of the Physical Education Club at Eastern lllinois University, this 
scholarship is given to a student demonstrating omstanding 
service/involvement with the Physical Education Club and outstanding 
scholastic achievement and character. Apply to the Department of Physical 
Education. 
George Pr~ Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1994 by John 
Smilh, President of CRST International, Inc., in honor of George Preisser, 
the scholarship is given to a student majoring in Accountancy. Financial 
need is a consideration. Apply to the Dean, Lumpkin College of Business 
and Applied Sciences. 
PresidcoUPhi Alpha Eta Scholarship. Established in 1990 by the Phi 
Alpha Eta Greek Women's Honorary Society, this award shall go to a 
member of Phi Alpha Eta Greek Women's Honorary Society who 
demonstrates financial need, a GPA of3.5 or bener, and involvement in the 
broader campus community. 
J>r-e;ideot's Award. Established in 1973, this award goes annually to one 
or more freshman students who rank near the top of their class after one 
year of college work. Only students who have done all of their college 
work at Eastern are eligible for consideration. 
The John E. and Mary J. Price Scholarship. Establ ished in 1993 by 
Margaret J. Weber and Gary E. Price. this scholarship goes to a 
sophomore, junior, or senior majoring in Speech Communication or Family 
and Consumer Sciences witl1 a GPA of 3.0 or higher. Recipients must be 
Illinois residents. Financial need is a consideration. This award alternates 
between Speech Communication and Family and Consumer Sciences each 
year. Apply to lhe Chair, Speech Communication or the Chair, Family and 
Consumer Sciences. 
Bugh C. Rawls Award. Established in 1994 by Shirley Rawls in honor 
of Hugh C. Rawls, her husband, this award is given to a full-time student 
with at least junior standing who is majoring in a Pre-Medical Studies 
program or the Zoology program. The recipient must have a minimum 3.0 
GPA. Consideration will be given to panicipation in community or 
University activities. Apply to the Dean, College of Sciences. 
Cyril D. Reed Mathematics Scholarship. Established by Cyril D. Reed, 
!his award is presented annually to a graduate or undergraduate Matl1ematics 
major or a high school graduate who has expressed in writing an intent to 
enroll as a Matl1ematics major at Eastern. Apply to the department. 
John David Reed News-Editorial Journalism Scholarship. Established 
in 1993 by Mike and Melanie Cowling, this award is intended for a 
freshman or transfer student majoring in Journalism. The recipient must 
have demonstrated intent to pursue a career in news-editorial journalism 
lhrough significant panicipation in high school, college and/or otl1er news 
media. The recipient must describe in an essay of about 500 words his/her 
interest in panicipating in student or other news media while at Eastern 
Illinois University in order to enhance his/her preparation for a career in 
news-editorial journalism. For an application, write to the Journalism 
Scholarship Committee. Deadline March l. 
Emma Reinhardt/Kappa Dclt2 Pi Award. Established in 1962 by 
members of Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi in recognition of tl1e 
contribution of service, guidance, and leadership of the late Dr. Emma 
Reinhardt, counselor to the chapter for 31 years , this award is made 
annually to the highest ranking junior who has earned a minimum of 30 
semester hours at Eastern Illinois University and who is pursuing the degree 
Bachelor of Science in Educauon. Apply to the Department of Elementary 
Education. 
Rachael Richardson Scholarship. Established in 1991 by the estate of 
Rachael Richardson. this award is presented to a srudent enrolled in the 
Honors Programs. Apply to the Honors Programs. 
Olien Riley Scholarship. Established in memory of Helen Riley, former 
Associate Director of Athletics, this award is presented annually to an 
Eastern female student of integrity with outstanding academic achievement 
with a record of participation in the intercollegiate or intramural athletic 
programs. Apply to the Department of Athletics. 
Lawrence A. Ringenberg Scholarship. Established in 1987 in honor of 
Dr. Lawrence Ringenberg, mathematician and Dean Emeritus of tl1e College 
of Sciences, this award pays tuition or tuition and fees to an incoming 
freshman enrolled as a Mathematics major. The recipient may receive the 
award for up to four years upon continuing eligibility. Apply to the 
Department of Mathematics. 
William G. Riordan Scholarship. Established in honor of William G. 
Riordan, Director of Intramurals from 1964 to 1976, this award is presented 
to a senior majoring in Recreation Administration who displays outstanding 
leadership, scholarship and the potential to make a contribution to the field 
of recreation and leisure. Apply to the Department of Leisure Srudies. 
Jim, Tom, and Robin Roberts Scholarship. Established in 1997 by James 
H. Roberts, this scholarship is presented to a full-time, Journalism major 
who is interested in a news phmography career with an overall GPA of 2.5. 
The recipient must be a sophomore or junior at the time of the selection in 
the spring and must enter tl1e next academic year as a full-time junior or 
senior srudent. The recipient must have demonstrated outstanding ability 
to be creative "assignment" shots as well as to produce creative 
"enterprise" news or fearure photos for T71e Daily Eastem News or 771e 
Warbler, or !heir successors. Apply to the Chair, Journalism Depanment. 
Jrrry Rooke Accountancy Scholarship. Established in 1990, this award 
goes to accountancy majors who have earned between 60 and 90 semester 
hours at Eastern Illinois University and who have been admitted to the 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. The recipient must be 
a full-time srudent in both the award announcement semester and the 
monetary award semester. Academic achievement is the primary 
consideration; srudent must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, and 
a GPA of3.5 in Accounting 2 150 and Accounting 3030 combined. At no 
time is financial aid to be considered. Apply to the department. 
J. Glenn Ross Scholarship. (formerly the Ralph W. Widener, Jr. 
Scholarship). Established by Mrs. Ralph W. Widener, Sr., tl1e scholarship 
honors Dr. J. Glenn Ross, who served as chair of tl1e Department of Speech 
from 1937 through 1961. This award is presented annually to an 
outstanding undergraduate student majoring in speech communication. 
Apply to the department. 
DonaJd A. and Marie Rotmchild Award. Established in memory of Dr. 
Donald A. Rotllschild , a member of the Eastern faculty from 1934-1967 and 
Head of tl1e Depanment of Psychology, this annual award is given to a 
Psychology major who is a junior and who demonstrates the potential for 
making a significant contribution to psychology. Apply to the department. 
P..101 Turner Sargent Scholarship Award. Established by the family and 
friends of Paul Turner Sargent, nationally known artist and 1906 Eastern 
graduate, this award is made to an Art major or minor who has completed 
the second semester of the sophomore year. The recipient must demonstrate 
outstanding aptitude in an and a sincere interest in art education. Apply to 
the department. 
James A. Saunders Scholarship. Established in 1990, this award was 
created to recognize srudents who serve as role models in the journalism 
profession and related fields. The award is given to a full·time Eastern 
minority Journalism major in good academic standing with 30 to 89 
semester hours who intends to complete tl1e Journalism major at Eastern 
nlinois University. For an application, write to the Journalism Scholarship 
Committee. Deadline March l. 
Martin 0. Schahrer Scholarship. Established in memory of Martin 0. 
Schahrer, an Eastern srudent who died for his country in World War 1, this 
award goes in alternate years to an outstanding junior or senior in 
Chemistry or Botany. Apply to the department. 
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Wolfgang and Barbara Schlauch European History Scholarship. 
Established in 1998 by Wolfgang and Barbara Schlauch, this scholarship is 
awarded to a fu ll-time senior or graduate student maj oring in history with 
a concentration in Modern Europe. The recipient must demonstrate 
outstanding scholarly achievements with focus on histor ical writing and have 
overall GPA of 3.25. Apply 10 Chair of the H istory Department. 
Ruth and Ansel Schmalhanwn Scholar.;hip. Established in 1987 honoring 
the late Ruth Schrnalhausen, who taught Home Economics at Eastern Ill inois 
University for 25 years, and her brother Ansel, this award is presented 
annually to a member of the congregation of the First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) of Charleston or Robinson, lllinois. 
Teachers College/Eastern State High School Alumni Scholarship. 
Established in 1995 by Teachers College/Eastern State High School alumni, 
this scholarship is presented to an individual who has a minimum 4.0 GPA 
on a 5.0 scale upon completion of 3 1h years of high school. The recipient 
must demonstrate integrity as evidenced by three leners of recommendation 
from community leaders. The recipient must demonstrate enthusiastic and 
outstanding leadership as evidenced by involvement in organizations whose 
pu rpose is to foster consideration and service. The recipient must be a 
relative of a Teachers College/Eastern State High School alum. Apply to 
the Teachers College/Eastern State H igh School Reunion Commit1ee, care 
of the Alumni Office. 
School of Technology Alumni Scholarship. Established in 1987, the 
award is presented to a senior or graduate student of Eastern Illinois 
University with a major in the School of Technology, who plans to enroll 
in the graduate program in Technology. Applicants must have a minimum 
CGPA of 2.75, and intend to enroll in at least 6 semester hours of graduate 
course work applicable to a degree program in the School of T echnology. 
Apply to the School of Technology. 
&it Schuster Scholarship. Established in 1991 by the Cha111paig11-Urba11a 
News Gazelle, this award goes to an incoming student or tra nsfer student 
maj oring in journalism who intends to pursue a newspaper journalism 
career. Preference will be given to minority candidates. The recipient must 
demonstrate financial need and be in good academic standing. For 
application, write 10 Journalism Scholarship Comminee. Deadline March I. 
Walter Merritt ~ Scholarship. Established in memory of Dr. 
Walte r M. Scruggs, former Head of the Department of Zoology and the 
fi rst Director of the Division of Life Sciences at Eastern, the award goes 
annually to an outstanding j unior in the Life Sciences who has demonstrated 
a definite interest in research or teaching. Apply to the Department of 
Biological Sciences. 
The John F. Sellers Memorial Music Scholarship. Established in 1991 
by Mrs. John F. Sellers, this scholarship benefits Music majors w ith 
fi nancial need , with preference given to those interested in either teaching 
or engaging in the performance of classical music. Apply to the 
department. 
Carl Sexton Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1986, this award is 
presented 10 a full-time Health Studies major who is qualified for student 
teaching. Recipients receive the award in subsequent years. Apply to the 
College of Education and Professional S tudies. 
Charle; C. Shaw Scholarship. Established in 1992 by Mrs. Charles Shaw, 
th is award goes to a graduating senior of good character and academic 
standing fro m Paxton High School or Mattoon High School. Preference 
will be given to an athlete who will be attending Eastern Illinois University. 
Apply to the superintendent of Paxton or Ma11oon schools. 
Donald L. and Clara Alice Selman Shawver Scholarship. Established in 
1989, this award will be given to Business students who reside within the 
Central Ill inois region and who demonstrate financ ial need and scholastic 
ability. This award may be renewed to the recipient on an annual basis for 
up to four years as long as the selection criteria is met. Apply to the 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
F.dward 0 . Sherman Memorial Chemistry Scholarship. Established in 
1987 in memory of Edward 0. Sherman, chemistry professor from 1977 
um il his death in 1986, the award is paid annually to a sophomore 
Chemistry major who gives promise of distinguished service in the field of 
chemistry . Apply to the Departmem of Chemistry. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Music Scholarship. Established in 1987 by Sigma 
Alpha Iota. Charleston Alumnae and Patroness Chapter , this award is 
presemed to Eastern student(s) who have demonstrated outstanding 
performance and musical ability through a Deparrmem of Music audition . 
Apply to the Department of Music. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Craig Simmom Scholarship. Established by 
members of the Simmons family, the award is made a nnually to a junior 
business major on the basis o f ou!Standing personal character , scholastic 
achievement, and interest in the fields of Business and Business Education . 
Apply to the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Harry and Beulah Sockler Football Scholarship. Established in 1990, 
this award goes to a football player from the East Central Illinois area. 
Apply to the Department of Athletics. 
1be C. RDgU" Sormsm Busina<> Scholarship. Preference for this award. 
which was established in 1991 by C. Roger Sorensen, goes to Manoon High 
School studen!S who have been admi11ed to the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences. Apply to the College. 
The C. Roger Sorensen Golf Scholarship. Established in 1994 by C. 
Roger Sorensen, this scholarship is to benefit a deserving golf player 
currently participating in golf at Eastern Illinois University. The recipient 
must have a minimum GPA of 2 .5. Apply to the Director of Athletics. 
The C . Roger Sorensen Tennis Scholarship. Established in 1991, this 
scholarship benefi!S a deserving tennis player currently participating in 
tenn is at Eastern Ill inois University. The recipiem must have a minimum 
GPA of 2.5 . Apply to the Director of Athletics. 
1be Bill Spaniol Memorial Scholarship. Establ ished in 1996 in memory 
of Bill Spaniol by Nims Associates, Inc. and the family and friends of Bill 
Spaniol , this scholarship goes to a full -time student majoring in Computer 
Management, accepted to Eastern Ill inois University's Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences. T he recipient must be a junior or senior 
with an overall GPA of 3.5. Apply to the Dean, Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences. 
Irvin L. Spam Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1966 in honor of 
Professor Irvin L. Sparks, who was a member of the Physics Department 
from 1951-65, !lie award is gramed annually 10 an incoming freshman or 
sophomore Physics major on the basis of scholarship, recommendations 
from his or her high school physics and mathematics teachers, and a written 
statement from the candidate. Apply to !lie Departmelll of Physics. 
Carol Specht MWJOrial Scholarship. Established in 1987 in honor of the 
late Carol Specht to encourage and assist single-parent female students who 
have al least one child residing witli them and who des ire to anend college, 
!lie award is presented to a student in a field leading to a career in a helping 
profession such as counseling, teaching, or social work . Apply to the 
Director of Affirmative Action. 
Kate Booker Stapp Scholar.;hip. Available to female studems in teaching 
curricula who are widows (or whose husbands are incapacitated) w itll at 
least one child under the age of eighteen, the fund was established in 1948 
by Miss Helen Stapp in honor of her mother. Applications are made to the 
Director of Financial Aid . 
Sidney R. Steele Graduate Student SlllDllD' Award. Established in 1997 
by Sidney R. Steele, this award will be given to a graduate student in the 
Master of Science in Chemistry Program at Eastern Illinois University and 
have at least one summer of full-time enrollment remaining in his/her MS 
program of study. The recipient muse also have an undergraduate degree 
in chemistry fro m an accredited U.S. institution , an overall undergraduate 
and graduate GPA of 3.0, undergraduate and graduate GPA of 3.0 in 
chemistry courses, and exceptional promise for d istinction in the field of 
chemistry. Apply to the Chair of C hemistry Department. 
Ernest L. Stover Scholarship. Established in honor of Dr. Ernest L. 
Stover, fonner Head of the Department of Botany, the award goes annually 
to a Botany major of junior or senior classification who has demonstrated 
scholastic achievemem and shows promise in teaching or research . Apply 
to the Chair, Biological Sciences Department. 
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Stntegic Capit.al Management, Inc., Scholarship. Esrablished in 1993 
by various donors affiliated with Strategic Capital Management, Inc., this 
award is presented 10 an Eastern undergraduate student with at least junior 
standing and who is an exemplary participating member of the Student 
Investment Society. Apply 10 the Board of Directors, Student Investment 
Society. 
Suilir.m/Bethany Scholarship Fund in Memory of Rachael Ricbarmon. 
Established in I 993 by David McLaughlin and friends of the late Rachael 
Richardson, this award is intended for a graduate of Sullivan or Bethany, 
Illinois, school systems who is successfully enrolled in the Honors Program. 
Apply 10 the Eastern Illinois University Honors Program. 
GtraJd Sullir.m Scholarship. Established by Barbara Sullivan in honor of 
Gerald Sullivan, her husband, this scholarship benefits a junior who is a 
Theatre Arts major, an Illinois resident, and a full-time student al Eastern 
Illinois University. Apply to the Dean, College of Arts and Humanities. 
Robert N. and Barbara V. Sullir.m Scholarship. Established in 1988 by 
the sons of Roben N. and Barbara V. Sullivan, the award is granted to an 
undergraduate student who has been admined to a program in the Business 
Education field, and who qJalifies for financial aid. The stipend is paid in 
two equal payments following verification of enrollment during each of the 
semesters. Recipient may continue to receive the award as long as selection 
criteria is met. Apply to the Department of Business Education. 
Rex Syndergaard Scholarship. Established by the family, friends, 
associates, and former students of Dr. Rex Syndergaard, professor of 
history at Eastern from 1956 through I 980, the award is presented annually 
to an upper-<livision or graduate History major at Eastern, with preference 
given to those interested in pursuing the teaching profession. Apply to the 
Department of History. 
Edson H. Taylor Scholarship. Established in honor of Dr. E.H. Taylor, 
professor of mathematics at Eastern from 1899 to 1945, the award is made 
annually to students who are majoring in Mathematics. The recipient of this 
award is chosen on the basis of excellence of scholarship in mathematics. 
Apply to the Department of Mathematics. 
The Te:ichers College/Eastern State High School AllDDDi Scholarship. 
Established in 1995 by the Teachers College/Eastern State High School 
Alumni Reunion Committee, this scholarship goes to a relative of the 
alumni of Teachers College/Eastern State High School. The recipient shall 
demonstrate integrity (incorruptible uprightness), as evidenced in three 
leuers of recommendation from community leaders. The recipient shall 
demonstrate enthusiastic and outstanding leadership, as evidenced by his/her 
involvement in organizations whose purpose is to foster consideration and 
service. Apply to the Office of Alumni Services. 
H.F. Thut Award. Established in memory of Hiram F. Thut, former 
professor of botany at Eastern from 1932 to 1969, this award is presented 
annually to an outstanding junior or senior majoring in Botany. Apply to 
the Depanment of Biological Sciences. 
The Wang Tib-wu Scholarship. Established in 1996 by Dr. Wang Tih-
wu, this scholarship goes to a full-time junior or senior at Eastern Illinois 
University. Priority will be given to applicants from Taiwan and the 
People's Republic of China who are majoring in Journalism and fields 
related 10 mass media, for example, Speech Communica11on. The recipient 
must demonstrate academic excellence and involvement in extra-curricular 
activities. Apply to the International Student Advisor. 
Ruby Trimble Memorial Scholarship. Established in 1987 by the 
Panhellenic Council and the lnterfraterniry Council in honor of the late 
Ruby Trimble, longtime secretary of the Office of S1uden1 Ac11vi1ies, the 
award annually provides scholarships 10 full-time juniors and seniors with 
a CGPA of at least 2.75; one 10 a fraternity member and one 10 a sorority 
member. Apply to the Office of Student Activities. 
Dr. William B. Tym Scholarship. Established in memory of William B. 
Tym, whose practice of de111is1ry in Charleston spanned a period of 57 
years , the award goes annually to a student enrolled in the Pre-Dentistry 
program. The recipient must have a GPA of at least 3.0 and show promise 
of success in the study and practice of dentistry. 
United Graphics Scholarship. Established by United Graphics. this 
scholarship is presented to a student emering Eastern for 1he first time. 
Incoming freshmen must be in the top 10% of their graduating class; 
transfer students must have a 3.5 GPA. Apply IO 1he Dean, Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Wesley J. Vala Student Athletic Scholarship. Established in 1989 in 
memory of Wesley J. Vala, this scholarship recognizes outstanding 
achievement in high school athletics by a Sangamon Coumy high school 
senior who plans to matriculate at Eastern and panicipate in intercollegiate 
athletics. Apply to the Director of Athletics. 
Macy Crailey Vaupel Memorial Award. Established in 1989 in memory 
of Mary Cralley Vaupel by Dorothea and Waller McDonald, this award 
provides IO a graduate studen1 interested in Guidance, membership in the 
American Association for Career Counseling and Developmen1. Apply 10 
the Chair, Department of Counseling and Student Development. 
Vogel Freshman Mathematics Award. Established in 1987 by Douglas 
Vogel and Donald C. Vogel, Jr .. the award recognizes freshman students 
enrolled in Mathematics at Eastern Illinois University. A competitive 
examination will be given during the Spring Semester of each year to 
determine the recipient(s). Apply to the Department of Mathematics. 
Errett and Ma7ie Warner Presidential Awarm. Scholarship awards were 
established in 17 fields of study by the late Errett Warner, distinguished 
Eastern alumnus. The awards are made annually 10 outstanding Eastern 
students enrolled in the designated programs. Areas included in the 
Presidential Awards are Athletics, Botany, Educational Adminisrration. 
Elementary Education. English, Environmental Biology, 
Geology/Geography, Higher Education, History, Journalism, Mathematics, 
Music, Pre-Legal Studies, Pre-Medical Studies, Physical Education, Library 
Studies, and Zoology. Apply to the departments. 
Robert A. Warner M!Nc Scholarship. Established through the 
Department of Music in honor of Robert A. Warner, former professor of 
music at Eastern, this award goes annually to a Music major who 
demonstra1es talent on a stringed instrument. Apply to the Department of 
Music. 
Ivan W. and Mable Blum Weaver Scholarship. This award was es-
tablished by Ivan W. Weaver to provide annual scholarship(s) to graduating 
seniors from CharleslOn High School who have excelled academically , 
demonstrate financial need, and who will attend Eastern Illinois University 
in one of the fields of Science, Mathematics, or Accountancy. Apply to 
Guidance Counselor, Charleswn High School. 
Benjamin Weir - Eugene Waflle Journalism Award. Established in 
honor of the late Benjamin Weir, distinguished Charleston publisher, and 
the late Dr. Eugene Warne, distinguished professor of English at Eastern, 
this scholarship is awarded to an outstanding Eastern Journalism major who 
can show proof of significant work on one or more student publications. 
For application, write to Journalism Scholarship Committee. Deadline 
March I . 
Annie L. Weller Scholarship. Established in memory of Miss Annie L. 
Weller, Head of the Geography Depanment, the award is made annually IO 
a graduating senior planning to pursue a career in teaching. Eligible 
candidates must be majoring in Geology or Geography and must have 
demonstrated superior scholarship ability. Apply to the departmen1. 
George S. Westcott Band Award. Established by George S. Westcott, 
emeri1us professor of music and director of bands at Eastern, the annual 
award honors outstanding instrume111alists who have performed three years 
in the University Band. Apply to the Music Department. 
Dr. Robert V. Wharton Award. Established in 1996 by the family of Dr. 
Roben V. Wharton, this award goes IO a full-time or pan-time student 
majoring in English, with an overall GPA of 3.0 and a major GPA of at 
least 3.25 for courses taken at Eastern. The recipient must have between 
60 and 95 hours toward graduation with at least 30 hours taken at Eastern. 
The recipient must have demonstrated financial need. Preference will be 
given to single parents and to students with a keen appreciation of and 
facili1y for the study of literature. Apply to Chair, English Department. 
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J ohn L. Whisnand Scholarship. Established by the late John L. 
Whisnand, the Whisnand Scholarship is presented annually to Eastern 
srudents of outstanding character who have at least one year of study left in 
order to complece a bachelor's degree and who demonstrate financia l need. 
Apply co che Eastern Illinois University Honors Programs. 
Doward DeForest Widger Scholarship. Established by the Alumni 
Association and granted annually to a senior English major, the award is 
given for outstanding personal characcer and scholastic achievement in the 
field of English. Apply to the Chair, English Department. 
J oan R. and Glenn D. Williams Women's Athletic Scholarship. 
Established in 1988 to benefit women srudent athletes, the award rocaces 
annually between the areas of basketbaU, softball, volleyball , and crack. The 
recipienr must have a GPA of at least 2.0. The athlete may receive the 
award in subsequent years. Apply to the Department of Athletics. 
Ronald A. Wi9>n Scholar.ihip. Established in 1991 by Ronald A. Wilson, 
this scholarship is awarded to an Illinois resident who is enrolled in 
Eastern's College of Education and Professional Studies and who plans to 
become a teacher. Apply to the Dean, College of Education and 
Professional Studies. 
Jennifer Woods Memorial Scholarship. This award was established in 
1990. Eligible applicants are female students majoring in the Department 
of Health Studies' Community Health Option or in the Women's Studies 
minor program. Recipients must have a GPA of 3.0 and show good 
personal character and a commionent to public service. Apply to the Chair, 
Health Studies. 
John George Wozeocraft, Jr., Mmiorial Award. Established in 1989 by 
Dr. Marian Wozencraft in memory of her brother, John George 
Wozencraft, Jr., this award provides funds for either worthy travel by an 
Eastern student, preferably majoring in Mathematics and involved in Music 
or Debate; or for a scholarship to a Mathematics major. Apply to the 
Chair, Department of Mathematics. 
Loans 
Any time an institutional short-term loan or loans exceed $100 in the 
aggregate, a co-signer is required and must be approved by the Loan 
Officer. The Office of Financial Aid will mail the promissory note to the 
approved co-signer for signature or the co-signer may come to the office to 
sign. 111e amount listed as the value of each individual loan fund represents 
the maximum loan to be made. The actual amount of the loan to the 
student is determined by the loan officer unless rules governing the 
respective loan fund require another person's approval. Aggregate loan 
amounts cannot exceed: Freshman - $200; Sophomore - $300; Junior -
$400; Senior - $600; and Graduate - $600. 
Brainard Loan Fund. Established from the estate of H. Ogden Brainard 
for needy and deserving students at Eastern Illinois University. To be 
eligible for the Brainard Loan, students must have completed the Financial 
Aid Need Analysis process and have an unmet need for funds. Students 
must be enrolled full ci me with a minimum 2.00 GPA. Loans must be re-
paid within one year of 01e loan approval dace. Interest is set at cwo percent 
per annum from dace to maturity and seven percent per annum after 
maturicy. Any loan over $100 or any combination of loans totaling more 
than $ I 00 must be co-signed by a parent or other full-cime employed 
person. 
Adelia Carothers Fund. This fund was established by the late Mrs. Ida 
Carothers Merriam and Mr. Charles G. Carochers in memory of their 
mocher. This fund is to be loaned to young women students of high charac-
ter and scholarship during their junior and senior year. The interest rate is 
two percent during enrollment. At termination of enrollment the rate 
increases to six percent. Inquiry may be made at the Office of Financial 
Aid. 
Jilmimtary and Jmrlor ffigh School SCudmt Teaching Loan Fund. This 
loan fund was established with funds contribuced by students of Eastern 
State High School during World War II. Loans up to $100 may be made 
to snidents who need the funds during their student teaching semester. No 
interest is charged when repayment is made within one year. Application 
must be made to the Dean, College of Education and Professional Studies. 
Emergency Loan Fund. The amount of an Emergency Loan is limited to 
$ 100 fo r a maximum period of 90 days . No interest will be charged if 
repaid wichin that period. To be eligible, a student must be in residence at 
the University at least one term and be in good standing. Application is 
made in the Office of Financ ial Aid. 
Dlinois Congress of Parents and Teachers Loan Fund. In September 
1954 the Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers established a loan fund 
of $1,000. Loans from this fund on either a short- or long-cerm basis may 
be secured by an eligible student who is in training for the ceaching 
profession. No interest will be charged if the money is repaid within one 
yea r of termination of enrollment. Interest then begins at three percent. 
Srudents should contact the office of Financial Aid Emergency Loan Area 
fo r application forms. Available only to student teachers. 
Flizabeth K. Lawson Emergency Loan Fund for Women. Established 
by friends of Elizabeth K. Lawson, former Dean of Women. The amount 
of a loan is limited to $50 for a period of 90 days. No interest will be 
charged if repaid within that period. To be eligible a student must be 
female and enrolled full-time. Application is made in the Office of 
Financial Aid. 
Florence McAfee Loan Fund. Physical education majors and minors, 
alumnae, and staff established this fund in honor of Dr. Florence McAfee. 
Any woman srudent, either majoring or minoring in Physical Education. is 
eligible to borrow from the fund. When need arises, srudents should 
contacc a member of the Physical Education scaff. 
William D. Miner Emergency Loan Fund. Establ ished by the Eastern 
Illinois University VetepllOOAX!lociation in honor of Dr. Miner, a long-cime 
advisor to the association. To be eligible, a borrower must be an enrolled 
student , a U.S. citizen, and in good standing. Maximum loan is $50 to 
non-veterans, $100 to veterans. No interest charged if repaid within 30 
days. Application forms are available in the Office of Financial Aid . 
W.D. Morgan Loan Fund. The will of Dr. W.D. Morgan of Charleston 
gives to the Morgan Loan Fund the annual income from a sha re of his 
estate. 1ltls loan provides funds to needy students who are sophomores or 
above, U.S. citizens and enrolled in at least 6 semester hours. The 
remaining requirements are the same as those of the Student Loan Fund. 
Application is made at the Office of Financial Aid. 
Jomnalioim Loan Fund. Approval of the loan application is made by the 
Journalism Department. No interest. 
Parmts' Club Emergency Loan Fund. Established by the Eastern Illinois 
University Parents' Club. To be eligible, one must be a full-time student 
in good academic standing. Maximum loan is $100, no interest is charged. 
and max imum period of loan is 90 days. Application forms may be 
obtained in the Office of Financial Aid . 
Mary Piper Rogers Student Loan Fund. Limited to graduate or 
undergraduate women, 25 years of age or older. and registered for a 
minimum of six hours for the semester in which they made application for 
the loan. Appl ication is made in the Office of Financial Aid. 
Rotary Loan Fund. Established by a donation from the Charleston, 
Ill inois, Rotary Club to assist International Students. Maximum loan is 
$100 wich no imeresc charged if repaid within 90 days. Application is made 
at the Office of Financial Aid with approval from the International Student 
Office. 
'The RlNdl Loan Fund. This fund was established by family and friends 
in memory of Mrs. W. L. Russell co provide loans for needy women 
srudents. Inquiry may be made at the Office of Financial Aid. 
Samelman Emergency Loan Fund. Limiced co majors in any program 
administered by the Department of Geology-Geography. Approval of the 
loan application is determined by the Student Aid Comminee of Geology-
Geography. 
William D. Fonl Direct Loan Program. This program was authorized by 
Congress for institutions to participate in rather than the Guaranteed Loan 
program available through commercial lenders. Maximum loan amounts to 
be borrowed are: 
Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.625 
Sophomores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,500 
Ju niors, Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,500 per academic level 
Graduace Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,500 
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Application forms and addi1ional informaiion about this program are 
available from !he Office of Financial Aid. Information may be obtained 
from the same office about Parent Loans and additional unsubsidized loans 
for independent srudents and graduate srudents. 
Student Loan Fund. In 1934 the late John L. Whisnand of Charleston left 
1he University a portion of his esiate as an endowment, the income from 
which was to be available for financial assistance to deserving students. To 
be eligible for a Srudent Loan, a srudenc must be a U.S. ci1izen, enrolled 
fu ll-time, and be in good standing. Maximum loan to first term Eastern 
Illinois University enrollee, $50. Freshmen may borrow a maximum of 
$200 . Sophomores may borrow a maximum of $300; Juniors, $400; 
Seniors and Graduate Srudents, $600. No borrower may owe more than 
$600 at any one time. If amount of loan is $100 or less and borrower has 
no other outstanding short-term loans, no interest will be charged until due 
date, and no co-signer will be required; seven percent interest will be 
charged after due date. Any loan over $IOO, or any loan less than $100 for 
a borrower who has another short-term loan, will accrue interest of two 
percent until marurity and seven percenc thereafter. These loans must be 
co-signed by a person employed full-time. Term of repayment shall not 
exceed one year after termination of enrollment. Application is made at the 
Office of Financial Aid. 
Veterans' Benefits 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
(Chapter 31 U.S. Code} 
Vocational Rehabilitation is a comprehensive educational program 
administered by the VA, open to veterans with a compensable, service-
connected disability. A Vocational Rehabilitation Specialist is available to 
assist in this program. Though the monthly payments are slightly less than 
that of the regular GI Bill, all tuition and fees as well as necessary tools or 
supplies, are also provided. 
Post-Viet Nam Era Veteram' 
Educational As.Urumce Program 
(Chapter 32 U.S. Code} 
Individuals who contributed to the VEAP while in the service may be 
eligible to receive a monthly stipend while anending college. Contact the 
Veterans' Office for details . 
Dependent Educational As.Urumce 
(Chapter 35 U.S. Code} 
Dependent Educational Assistance is available for widows, widowers, and 
children of veterans who died as a result of a service-connected condition 
or veterans who ca rry a permanent and total disability. 
Selected Reserve Educational As.Urumce Program 
(Chapter 106 U.S. Code) 
Members of Military Reserve Units should contact their units for eligibility 
requirements. Applications may be obtained at Veteran Services. 
Illinois Veteran Grant 
Any person who served in the armed forces of the United States after 
September 16, 1940, and who at the time of entering such service was a 
resident of Illinois and has been honorably discharged, may be awarded a 
scholarship provided he/she has the required period of service. A veteran 
discharged after August 11, 1967, must have a minimum of one year's 
active service. If discharged prior to this date, he/she needs only an 
honorable separation from service. Application should be made by filing 
a photostatic copy of the discharge or separation papers and IVG application 
with the ISAC in Deerfield, Illinois. This scholarship may be used 
concurrently witl1 the GI Bill. 
Once initiated, the I20 points of scholarship eligibility may be used with no 
time limit. The number of points used per semester are prorated in 
accordance witl1 tl1e number of hours carried. 
Military Scholarships must be registered with the Office of Veterans' 
Services to be valid for use. Service personnel eligible to use the 
scholarship must fu rnish satisfactory documentation of Illinois citizenship. 
Illinois Orphans Education Act 
The Illinois Educational Benefits Act provides financial aid for children of 
certain deceased veterans and children of veterans who are totally and 
permanently disabled from a service-connected disability. Qualified 
students, ages 10 to 18, may receive up to $I50 a year with which to defray 
expenses. Applica1ion blanks and additional information may be obtained 
from the Department of Registration and Education, Springfield, Illinois, or 
from the Illinois Departmenc of Veterans' Affairs, 1000 Broadway, 
Manoon, Illinois 61938. 
MIA/POW Scbolan;hip. Any spouse, natural child, legally adopted child, 
or any step-child of a veteran or service person who has been declared by 
the U.S. Department of Defense or the U.S. Veterans' Administration to be 
a prisoner of war, missing-in-action, have died as a result of a service-
connected disability or be permanently disabled from service-connected 
causes with 100% disability and who, at the time of entering service, was 
an Illinois resident or was an Illinois resident within six months of entering 
service, may be eligible for the scholarship. For further information contact 
the Department of Veterans' Affairs, 208 W. Cook St., Springfield, Illinois 
62705. 
Montgomery G.I. Bill - Active Duty 
(Chapter 30 U.S. Code} 
Eastern Illinois University is an approved instirution for Veterans' Affairs 
benefit programs. Applications may be obtained at Veteran Services. 
Other Federal Programs 
Federal Educational Opportunity Grants 
The Educational Amendments of 1972 established two federal grant 
programs. They are the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants and 
Pell Grants. To be eligible, the student must be an undergraduate enrolled 
in an approved course and meet certain citizenship requirements. 
The Federal SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL GRANT is intended to 
supplement other aid. Each EIU financia l aid application submitted to the 
Office of Financial Aid is checked for possible eligibility for this grant. 
Tile Federal PELL GRANT provides for grants from $250 to $3,000. The 
actual amount a student receives depends on financial information reported 
on the application, whether the srudent is full-time or part-time, lengtl1 of 
enrollment, and cost of education. Application forms are available at high 
schools, colleges, federal offices, social agencies, and the Office of 
Financial Aid. 
Federal College Work-study Program 
In addition to the regular student employment program, EIU has the Federal 
College Work-Srudy program available to those srudents who demonstrate 
sufficient financial need. There are approximately 400 approved positions 
in departments and administrative offices. Application forms may be 
obtained from the Director of Financial Aid. 
Federal Perkins Loan Fund 
1l1e Perkins Loan Program was established by tl1e Educational Amendments 
of 1986. EIU has been accepted as a participant in the program. Loans 
will be provided srudents in accordance with federal recommendations and 
regulations. To be eligible, the student must demonstrate financial need, 
he/she must be enrolled as a full -time srudent or half-time student, and 
he/she must meet standards of satisfactory progress. 
The amount of the loan will be determined by the University on tl1e basis 
of availability of funds and the student's financial need. Application forms 
can be obtained from the Director of Financial Aid. 
Student Employment 
Student Employment receives applications for part-time employment and 
assists students in finding work at tl1e University and in tl1e community. A 
bulletin board is maintained in the Student Employment Office for the 
purpose of advising students of vacancies. Students may also apply directly 
to any department on campus for student employment consideration. 
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IV. ADMISSION, READMISSION, 
AND ENROLLMENT 
ADMISSION POLICIES 
Applications for admission to the University may be obta ined by writing to: 
Office o f Ad miss ions, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Ill inois 
61920 , or on the Internet at www.eiu.edu. 
Acceptance of applications and granting of admissions are subject to 
complet ion of the application process (See Admissions Procedures). All 
beginning freshman applicants and all transfer student applicants with fewer 
than 30 semester hours of earned cred it must have ACT or SAT scores 
submitted to the University. Applications should be on fil e no later than JO 
cale nda r days preceding registration for the term the student wishes to 
enroll . S ince the University reserves the r ight to limit enrollment to 
ava ilable facilities and resources, earlier closing dates may be announced. 
Appl ica nts who choose not to anend EIU for the term listed on the 
application must notify the Office of Admissions in writing if they wish to 
be considered for a future term. Applications are retained for one semester 
past the enrollment date. 
A Registration Permit to Enroll is mailed after an application has been 
processed and accepted . The Permit must be presented at the time the 
s tudent e nrolls. Mailed with the Registration Permit to Enroll is the 
University Health Service Immunization Record form. To be in compliance 
with State of Ill inois Public Act 85-1315, which mandates proof of 
immunity to selected vaccine-preventable diseases, all new students born 
after January I, 1957 must have this form completed by a nurse or doctor 
and retu rn to the University Health Service by the seventh week of class. 
Leg isla tion requires that students not be allowed to register fo r a second 
semester if immunizations requ irements are not met. Housing applications 
must be sent to the Office of U niversity Housing and Dining Serv ices (See 
Living Accommodations) and may be made at any time even though an 
Application for Admission has not been fil ed or accepted . The Application 
for Housing does not constitute an Application fo r Admission , nor does the 
Applicatio n fo r Admission consti tute an Application for Housing . Early 
submission of applications fo r admission and housing is encouraged, 
particularly fo r the Fall Semester. 
High School Subject Requirements 
College-Preparatory English: Four years of English, emphasizing 
composition, grammar, and literature. As much as one year of the 
requirement may be satisfied by two semesters in any combination of 
drama, debate, public speaking, or journalism. 
College-Preparatory Mathematics: Three years of mathematics, including 
algebra, geometry, advanced mathematics, or computer programming. 
Co llege-Preparatory Science: T hree years o f natural sciences (biological 
and physical), with significant laboratory experiences . 
College-Preparatory Social Studies: Three years of social studies, including 
one year o f United States histo ry a nd/or government. 
Electives: T wo years of academic or vocational electives. 
The University will allow a fl exible redistribution for up 10 three of the 15 
units within the subject areas. No more than one unit each (for a total of 
th ree) from the categories of Social Studies, Mathematics, Science. and 
Electives may be redistr ibuted to any of the other five categories of course 
work. No more than one unit may be applied to any one category to make 
up a de ficiency. If flexible units are utilized, prerequisites for specific 
courses may not necessarily be met. 
First-time freshman applicants and transfer applicants with fewer than 30 
semester hours of acceptable credit who meet all criteria for admission 
except high school course-specifi c requirements will be admilted on a 
prov isiona l bas is if (I) they did not have an opportunity to complete the 
minimum college preparatory curriculum in high school; or (2) they are 
admitted through the Gateway Program. 
The courses in which provisionally admined students enroll must include 
courses in the high school subject areas in which course-specific 
requirements were not met. One three-hour college course is considered to 
be the equivalent of o ne year of high school work in a subject area. To 
remove provisional status in Engl ish, l\lathematics, Science and/or Social 
Studies, students must complete at least three semester hours of course work 
with a grade of C or better for each year or fractional year of deficiency in 
a subject area. (Proficiency examination credit in accordance with 
University policy also is acceptable.) Courses used for this purpose must be 
selected from the list which follows: 
English Deficiency 
English IOOIC 
English 2009C 
English 30!0C* 
Mathematics Deficiency 
Mathematics 127 1 
Science Deficiency 
Biological Sciences lOOlC 
Biological Sciences 1004C 
Chemistry 1040C 
Earth Science 1400C* 
Physics 1051 C 
Physics I 071, I 072 
Phys ics 1351*, 1352* 
Social Stud ies Deficiency 
Anthropology 2200C* 
Economics 2800C 
Geography 11 OOC* 
History 2010* 
History 3600* 
Political Science l 153C* 
Political Science 2603 
Sociology 2710 
*771ere is an honors version of this course. 
English !002C 
English 201 IC* 
Mathematics 1400 
Biological Sciences 1003C* 
Biological Sciences 2001C 
Earth Science/ 
Geology I 300C 
Physics 1052C 
Physics 1151, 1152 
College of Sciences 300 IC 
Economics 280 I* 
Geography 1200C* 
History 2020* 
Political Science 1003 
Political Science 2253C* 
Psychology 2000* 
Sociology 2750C* 
Transfer students admitted on a provisional basis will be considered to have 
removed a deficiency if they received a grade of C or better in transfer 
work equivalent to at least three semester hours, or four quarter hours, for 
each year or fractional year of deficiency in a subject area . 
For freshmen provisionally admitted in Fall 1994 and thereafter, a h igh 
school deficiency may be satisfied by satisfactory completion of a course in 
that subject area (See list above) . In the case of de ficiencies in English, 
English IOO l C and 1002C may also be used 10 remove a deficiency. Any 
course from the above list used to satisfy a deficiency that is designated as 
part of the Integrated Core may also be used toward the General Education 
requ irement. Provisionally admitted students are expected to remove 
deficiencies by the end of the grading period in which they complete 44 
semester hours. 
Students who graduated from high school or obtained a High School 
Equivalency Certificate through the General Education Development (GED) 
Test five or more years prior to entering the University are exempt from 
course-specific admission requirements. Students who graduated from high 
school or obtained a High School Equivalency Certificate less than five 
years prior to entering the University must meet the course-specific 
admission requ irements. 
Beginning Freshmen 
Effect ive Fall 1998. 
Applicants for admission to EIU are selected, dependent upon the 
availability of facilities and resources, from candidates who satisfy one of 
the following categories: 
I . Rank in the top one quarter of their high school class based on six or 
more semesters and have an ACT composite standard score of at least 
18 (SAT 860). 
2. Rank in the top one half of their high school class based on six or more 
semesters and have an ACT composite standard score of at least 19 
(SAT 910). 
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3. Rank in the top three quaners of their high school class based on six or 
more semesters and have an ACT composite standard score of at least 
22 (SAT 1020). 
Other applicants may be considered for admission on a space available 
basis. Such applicants should contact the Director of Admissions. 
Native Students 
The University defines a native student as one whose initial 
college/university enrollment was as a beginning freshman at EIU. 
Transfer Students 
Dependent upon the availability of facilities and resources, the University 
considers applications for admission from candidates who have attended one 
or more other colleges and universities. In order to be considered for 
admission, an applicant must submit official transcripts from all educational 
institutions previously attended; these include each college or university , as 
well as the high school from which the applicant graduated. 
Applicants must have a cumulative GPA of 2.00 on a 4.00 grading scale 
based on!!!! college-level work anempted, and a 2.00 cumulative GPA on 
a 4.00 scale from the last institution attended. 
As a condition of continued enrollment, transfer students admitted to the 
University with 30 or more semester hours of earned credit who have taken 
the ACT or SAT test prior 10 beginning college must submit their test 
scores to the University prior to the close of their first term of anendance 
at the University. 
Transfer students with fewer than 30 semester hours of earned credit must 
also meet beginning freshman admission requirements. 
Graduate Students 
See Graduate Catalog. 
Graduates of Non-Accredited or 
Non-Recognized Iligh Schools 
"Recognized" is defined to include secondary schools recognized by the 
Office of the Illinois State Superintendent of Instruction OR accredited by 
the Nonh Central Association or one of the five other regional accrediting 
agencies. 
Graduates of high schools which are neither regionally accredited nor 
recognized may not be considered for admission unless they have passed the 
General Education Development (GED) Test and obtained a High School 
Equivalency Cenificate. For students who have been home schooled and 
do nm present a recognized diploma, the GED requirement may be waived 
with an acceptable ACT score as determined by the Office of Admissions. 
Home schooled students must also submit a transcript of all courses 
completed. 
Summer Guest Students 
(Undergraduates) 
A Summer Guest Srudem is one who is not seeking a degree at EIU and is 
not a former regular student at Eastern. The purpose of a summer guest 
enrollment is usually to transfer cred it hours back m another insti tution. 
Summer guest srudents are admined fo r summer terms only, without having 
to submit official transcripts. The student is required to sign a Disclaimer 
Statement cenifying that she or he I) is ad mined/enrolled in good stand ing 
at another institution, 2) has the necessary academic preparation for the 
proposed coursc(s). 3) understands that admission as a Summer Guest 
Student does not constirute admission 10 the University fo r subsequent 
regular (fall/spring) semesters. and 4) is aware that credits earned as a 
Summer Guest Student may or may not be applicable to a specific degree 
program at EIU. 
Each summer a srudent wishes 10 enroll as a Summer Guest Student, she or 
he must submit a Summer Guest Student Application, sign the disclaimer 
form, and pay the $25 application processing fee. Enroll ment in a 
subsequent fall or spring term requires submission of a regular Application 
for Admission. a full set of required documents showing admissions 
standards ha\•e been met, and the $25 application processing fee. All 
applications for fall or spring terms are considered on a space available 
basis. 
Conditional Students 
(Undergraduates) 
All applications for fall or spring terms are considered on a space available 
basis. A Conditional Srudent 1s not a former regular student at Eastern and 
is allowed to register for courses prior to submitting official transcripts and 
being officially ad mined to the University. A student may remain in this 
category for two consecutive regular terms only. She or he is not eligible 
to register for a third term without having submined all official tra nscripts, 
having met the published admission policy, and having been officially 
ad mined 10 the University . 
Each Application for Conditional Admission will be considered on an 
individual basis. For the initial term of registration the student is requ ired 
to complete an Application for Conditional Admission and submit a $25 
application processing fee. 111e student is also required to sign a Disclaimer 
Statemem certifying that she or he I) meets the regular admission standards 
of the University, 2) has the necessary academic preparation for the 
proposed course(s), 3) understands that admission as a Conditional Student 
does not constitute full admission to the University for any subsequent term, 
4) understands that it does not guarantee admission once official academic 
documents are received, and 5) is aware that credits earned as a Conditional 
Student may or may not be applicable to a specific degree program at EIU. 
Conditional Students will be allowed to register for the second term (must 
be consecuti\•e) before submission of academic documents that show normal 
admissions standards have been met. No additional applicauon form or 
processing fee will be required. However, the srudent must declare, in 
writing to the Admissions Office , her or his intent to continue for the 
second semester. Registration for a subsequent (third) term will not be 
allowed without official admission (requires receipt of academic documents 
showing nonnal admissions standards have been met) or another Application 
for Conditional Admission and another $25 application processing fee. 
Concurrent High School Enrollment 
Students who have completed the junior year in a recognized high school 
may be eligible for concurrent enroll ment at EIU. To be considered, 
students must have completed twelve acceptable units, rank in the upper 
twenty-five percent of their class and obta111 the recommendation of their 
principal. 
In this program, college course enrollment is limited to eight semester hours 
for the summer preceding the high school senior year and fou r credit hours 
during the regular semesters of the senior year. Credits earned under this 
arrangement are held in escrow to be applied toward graduation 
requirements at EIU. Students are cautioned that such credit may not be 
acceptable to, nor transferable to. other educational institutions. 
Those wishing to continue their enrollment at EIU after graduation from 
high school must complete the standard freshman admission process. 
International Applicants 
Standard and Conditional Admission or Undergraduate Applicants 
Undergraduate international applicants must submit a complete packet of 
admission materials to the Office of Internationa l Programs. A complete 
packet for undergraduate applicants includes an international application, an 
application fee, an approved financial affidavit form, an official raised seal 
transcript from high school, and documentation of English mastery. The 
approved financial affidavit form must verify the applicant's fi nancial status 
fo r study. For undergraduate applicants the raised seal transcript or original 
copy of national examinauons must document completion of secondary 
education, comparable to that awarded by a United States high school. The 
high school transcript must also verify that the applicant earned a minimum 
GPA of2.0 on a 4.0 scale. 
English language mastery for undergraduate applicants may be documented 
in one of the following ways: 
1. Submission of a score of 500 or higher on the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL) 
2. Submission of evidence of residency in a nation whose official 
language is English 
3. Submission of e\•idence of successful completion of 24 semester 
hours of college credll at an accred11ed college or universit) in the 
United States 
4. Submission of evidence ofa Le\·el 9 Certificate of Completion from 
an Intensive English Language Center 111 the United States. 
5. Subm1ss1on of e\'1dcnce of successful completion of three years of 
high school in the United States and an ACT composite standard 
score of at least 18 (SAT 860). 
Adrmssion to EIU and an approved financial aflida\ it form are required 111 
order for the Office of International Programs to issue Form 1-20 or IAP-
66. Applicams who meet all of the requirements for admission, but do not 
meet the criteria for English mastery may be offered Conditional 
Admission. 
Conditional admission may be offered to undergraduate international 
applicants who meet the criteria for admission to EIU (EIU) except for 
English language mastery. Conditional admission is granted only by the 
Office of International Programs. Undergraduates in conditional admission 
must provide evidence of meeting English language mastery to the Office 
of International Programs in one of two ways. Students must provide 
evidence of full-time enrollment in the Intensive English Language Center 
at EIU and earn a 500 or higher on the institutional Test of English as a 
Foreign Language taken at EIU or students must earn a 500 or higher on 
the TOEFL taken in their home country. 
Standard and Conditional Admisfilon for Graduate Applicants 
International applicants may seek admission to graduate study as degree 
candidates or as candidates for a second bachelor's degree. A complete 
packet for graduate applicants includes an international application, an 
application fee, an approved financial affidavit form, an official raised seal 
transcript from a university verifying completion of the bachelor's degree 
or its equivalent, and any required admission test scores. For graduate 
applicants, the raised seal transcript must be from an internationally 
accredited university and must document completion of a four-year 
baccalaureate degree, or its equivalent, comparable to that awarded by an 
accredited institution in the United States. The graduate transcript must also 
verify that the applicant earned a minimum GPA of 2.75 o.n a 4.~ scale. 
Uni\·ersity level work completed at an internationally accredned umvers1t} 
or institution may be considered for transfer credit on a course-by-course 
basis. Imemational applicants must be eligible for degree candidacy at the 
time of admission to the Graduate School. To achieve candidacy. applicants 
must meet any additional requirements established by academic departments. 
Additional requirements may include, but are not limited to, a higher 
cumulative GPA, a GPA for courses in the undergraduate maJor, or valid 
standardized test scores for the Graduate Record Examination, Miller's 
Analogies Test, or Graduate Management Adm1ss1ons Test. Applicants 
should consult the Graduate Catalog for details regarding degree candidacy. 
English language mastery for graduate applicants may be documented in one 
of the following ways listed below: 
I. Submission of a score of 550 or higher on the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL) 
2. Submission of evidence of residency in a nation whose official 
language is English 
3. Submission of evidence of successful completion of 24 semester 
hours of college credit at an accredited college or university in the 
United States 
4 . Submission of evidence of a Level 9 Certificate of Proliciencv from 
an Intensive English Language Center in the United States. 
Admission to the Graduate School. to degree candidacy, and an approved 
financial affidavit form are required in order for the Office of International 
Programs to issue Form 1-20 or IAP-66. Applicants who ~neet all of the 
requirements for admission, but do not meet the cntena for English 
mastery, may be offered Conditional Admission. 
Conditional admission is granted only by the Graduate School through a 
recommendation of the Office of lnternarional Programs. Sn1dents in 
conditional admission must provide evidence of meeting English language 
mastery to 1he Office of International Programs in one or two ways. 
Srudents mus! provide evidence of full-time enrollment in the Intensive 
English Language Center at EIU and earn a 550 or higher on the 
in~ururional Test of English as a Foreign Language taken at EIU or students 
must earn a 550 or higher on the TOEFL taken in their home country. 
Imematiortal students in condnional admission are admined to the Graduate 
School and to degree candidacy only after providing evidence of English 
mastery. 
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Application Deadlines 
International applicants w1~hing to study at EIU normally apply for a 
sn1dent visa (F-1 ) at the nearest United States consulate. Applicants must 
be admitted and approved for issuance of appropriate documents two 
momhs prior to the beginning of a semester. The deadlines for application 
an: June 15 for Fall admission, October 15 1he Spring admission, and April 
I for Summer admission. Late applications will be processed on a case-by-
case basis. Upon request, files may be updated for admission the follow111g 
semester or term. 
Gateway Program 
Students who do not meet regular admission requirements may be 
considered for admission to the Gateway Program (formerly the Minority 
Admissions Program). Admission is considered for beginning freshmen for 
the Fall Semesrer of each academic year. Maintaining a culturally diverse 
stude111 body. 111cluding adequate representation of students in the total 
student body, 1s an educational goal of the Umversiry. The UmverSI!} 
measures annual progress toward its ultimate goal by mcreases 111 the 
percentage of minority students represented in us srudent body. 
The University will consider applications from candidates who have an ACT 
composite standard score of at least 10 non-enhanced or 14 enhanced (SAT 
670) and who have a high school cumulative GPA of a! least C (2.00 on a 
4 .00 scale) based on six or more semesters. This differential 1es1 score 
standard is intended to take account of the cultural bias associated wnh 
standard admission tests. Applicants must also meet the high school subject 
requirements specified for all entering freshmen. In addirion to completing 
a program admission application, applicants must submit a writing sam~le, 
a completed participant agreement, and three letters of recommendation 
from high school teachers and/or counselors wluch provide evidence of the 
applicant's character, motivation, ability to overcome economic and 
educational disadvantage, work experience, and other relevant factors. An 
interview may be required and high school attendance patterns will be 
considered. 
Students admitted 10 1he program are provided the following: designated 
program academic advisors; assessment of basic skills in reading, writing, 
and mathemaucs; placement in specified courses; and programs selected to 
address special needs or deficiencies identified by assessment. 
Continued enrollment in the program requires that a student enroll in at 
least 12 hours each semester. 
General guidelines for the program are established by the Advisory 
Commmee chaired by the Director of Minorit} Affairs. Among the 
program guidelines, students are strongly encouraged to live in University 
residence halls; are subject to the same academic warning, probation, and 
dismissal policies as are all University srudents; may declare an academic 
major no sooner than the second semester of attendance; may be main-
streamed as soon as the end of the second semester of attendance if they 
have earned a minimum of 20 hours over two semesters with a GPA of 
2.00 or higher each semester; and will be mainmeamed at the end of the 
term in which the} earn 45 semester hours of credit, or complete four 
semesters and obtain the permission of the program director to exit 1he 
program. Students in good standing at the end of their second semester 
who have failed to successfully complete two consecutive semesters wnh a 
2.00 or higher GPA will be mainstreamed if they earn a minimum GPA of 
2 .00 at the end of their third semester. 
Gateway program students must agree to follow the academic program 
prescnbed by their academic advisor and the general guidelines established 
for the program as conditions for cont111uation in the program. Students 
who fail to comply with program guidelines may be dismissed from the 
program and the University after a review and appeal process established 
by the Advisory Committee. 
The Advisory Committee shall consist of: Director of Minoriry Affairs 
(Chair), Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, Director of 
Admissions, and a faculty member appointed by the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
Adult Student Admis&on Policy 
Students who ha\'e ne\'er enrolled in any college or university and who have 
been graduated from an accredited !ugh school for at least live years may 
be admitted to EIU on a conditional basis. During their first 24 semester 
hours at EIU. those students are required to successfully complete the 
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following courses: General Srudies 1000. English 100 IC. English 1002C. 
and an appropriate mathematics course. Srudents admitted in this category 
will be evaluated fo r satisfactory progress using the standards in place for 
stud em re1e111ion at the University. 
An Appl ication fo r Admission. an official high school transcript, and a 
lener requesting consideration for conditional admission are required for 
consideration. These items and any other available supportive material 
should be sem to the Director of Admissions. The Director will review 
each application and make a decision based on the applicant's potemial for 
success m EI U. 
A~on Procedures 
All applicants must submit a $25 non-refundable fee with the application. 
Check or money order only should be made payable to Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Beginning Freshmen 
I. Obtain an application for admission by contacting: 
Office of Admissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill inois 61920 
(800) 252-5711. 
2. Provide all information requested on the application form. Request 
your high school to complete the form and fo rward ii and a copy of 
your transcript of grades to the University. You should also request 
1ha1 your high school send a fi nal transcript when available. 
3. Request ACT or SAT scores be sent directly from the testing agency 10 
the University. Scores forwarded by your high school may be used as 
a working document only. 
Transfer Students 
I. Obtain an application for admission by contacting: 
Office of Admissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
(800) 252-57 11 
2. Provide all infonnat ion requested on the application form and send the 
completed form to the Office of Admissions. 
3. Request that all instirutions previously attended send official transcripts 
10 the Office of Admissions. This includes both high schools and 
colleges. 
4. Transfer applicants with fewer than 30 semester hours or earned 
acceptable credit mmt also meet beginning freshman admission 
requirements. 
Transfer students admitted to the University with 30 or more semester 
hours who have taken the ACT or SAT test prior to beginning college must, 
as a condition of continued enrollment, submit ACT or SAT scores during 
the fi rst term of attendance at the University. 
Rea~on 
Former Undergraduate Students 
Former undergraduate snidents who are academically eligible and wish to 
return to the University after a lapse of one or more semesters should make 
application for readmission lO the Records Office at least 10 calendar days 
prior to the first class day of the term in which they imend to enroll. An 
earlier closing date may be announced in the public press. Students en-
rolled in the Spring Semester need not apply for readmission for the ensuing 
Fall Semester. 
A former undergraduate snidem who has anended one or more regionally 
accredited colleges or universities since last attending EIU may be 
readmined pro,•ided the following two conditions are met with respect to 
course work taken since last in attendance at Eastern: (I) the composite 
GPA in all course work attempted is at least 2.00 on a 4.00 scale AND (2) 
the GPA at the last college or university attended is at least 2.00 on a 4.00 
scale. If the srudent is attending another regionally accredited college or 
university at the time of applying for readmission, a statemem from that 
ins1ini1ion indicating the snidem is earning al least a 2.00 on a 4.00 scale 
for course work subsequent 10 last attending Eastern will suffice until the 
official transcript can be sem at the end of the term. 
Sn1dems dismissed for poor scholarship must remain out of the University 
fo r al least one regular semester. After the inactive semester, srudems 
dismissed for the first time will be automatically eligible for reinstatemem 
and may re-enter the University at the beginning of a fall or spring semester 
provided they indicate their intemions 10 do so prior to established 
deadlines. Studems dismissed for poor scholarship will not be allowed 10 
re-emer during a summer term. Any snident dismissed from EIU for 
academic reasons must enroll in GST 1000 during the term in which he or 
she re-enters the University as a condition of reinstatemem. Reinsrated 
students re-enter the University with the cumulative GPA they had upon 
dismissal and are placed on academic probation. This probationary status 
will continue so long as the student satisfies the conditions specified in the 
section on "Academic Probation." Students fai ling to make satisfacmry 
progress are dismissed again and may nm be reins1a1ed a second time except 
by approval of the Conunittee on Reinstatement. Petitions fo r reinstatement 
must be submitted by the third Monday in June for the Fall semester and by 
the second Monday in September for the Spring semester. No petitions are 
accepted for Summer terms. Petition forms are available from the Records 
Office. 
A former undergraduate snidem dismissed for low scholarship who has 
anended one or more regionally accredited colleges or universities since last 
attending EfU may be readmined provided the following two conditions are 
met with respect to course work taken since last in anendance at Eastern: 
( 1) the composite GPA in all course work attempted is at least 2 .00 on a 
4.00 scale AND (2) the GPA at the last college or university attended is ai 
least 2.00 on a 4.00 scale. If the student is attending another regionally 
accredited college or university at the time of applying for readmission, a 
statement from that institution indicating the student is earning at least a 
2.00 on a 4.00 scale for course work subsequent to last attending Eastern 
will suffice until the official transcript can be sent a1 the end of the term. 
A former undergraduate snidem dismissed for low scholarship should 
consider raking advantage of the academic assistance services offered by the 
University. A description of these services appears under the heading of 
Academic Services. 
Former Students Who Have Graduated 
Former students who have graduated and who renirn to the University after 
a lapse of one or more semesters should make application for readmission 
to the Records Office at least ten calendar days prior to the first class day 
of the term in which they intend to enroll. An earlier closing date may be 
announced in the public press. Swdents not previo11sly admitted to 
Grad11ate School m11st also apply for admission ro the Grad11ate School. 
Enrollment 
R~tion Procedures 
New Students. Instructions fo r the registration of new studems are given 
in writing, in conferences, and at meetings during orientation periods. 
Students Currently Enrolled. Each studem currently enrolled should 
part icipate in early registration for the following term. By doing so, the 
srudem agrees 10 complete his/her registration by advance payment of all 
fees. Schedul ing for the reservation of space is planned so that graduate 
srudent5, seniors. juniors, sophomores, and freshmen are assigned space in 
that order. Students who fail 10 complete the various steps, including 
payment of fees, in early registration will forfeit the space in class which 
has been reserved for them. 
All students who have nm completed early registration for a given term may 
register during late rl!gistration. Each snidem curremly enrolled must make 
the advance deposit for the approaching term and then follow instructions 
in the class schedule to register by Touch Tone Telephone. The advance 
deposit must be paid or waived before the s1ude111 may reg ister. The 
University assumes no responsibility for accepting an ineligible student's 
registration. Reservation of a space for any class is subject to the assigned 
capacity of the class. 
Former Students. Students who return to the University after a lapse of 
one or more semesters receive written instructions for registration 
procedures after they have applied for readmission. 
New Student Orientation 
The primary fu nction of the Office of Orientation is to provide incoming 
srudents the tools to take on the college experience by providi ng information 
on academic and social opportunities throughout the university. We provide 
the essential information for both students and parents to know they are in 
a safe and caring environment that will bring opporrunities for success. 
Such information includes policy and procedure related to safety, financial 
aid, housing, policies, academic integrity. and student issues. 
New students arriving on campus for the Fall and Spring Semesters are 
invited to participate in the Panther Preview Program. The Panther Preview 
Program provides a variety of campus-wide social, recreational , and 
awareness programs designed to acquaint new students with university life. 
Ongoing Orientation programs and transition activities are sponsored by the 
Office of Orientation throughout each semester. Schedules of Orientation 
activities are provided to new srudents by mail and are also available 
through the Office of Orientation, 581-6435. 
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Unclear Records 
The academic records for students who ha\•e outstanding obligations with 
such departments as Booth Library, Athletic Department, Textbook Rental 
Service, Financial Aid, Chemistry Department, University Police and 
Parking, Registration and Business Office will be marked "unclear. " Each 
srudent should check with all departments to clear all obligations prior to 
semester or summer term breaks and/or leaving the University permanently. 
Official rranscripts for any student with an unclear record will be withheld 
and not sent to any one or any place . A hold on a student's record 
precludes readmission, registration, or graduation. 
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v. ACADEMIC REGULATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
I Requirements for the Bachelor's Degree: 
Official course requirements for baccalaureate degrees are given in Section 
VIII. To achieve a baccalaureate degree, the student musi: 
1
1. Successfully complete the General Education Requirements listed in 
detail in Section VI. Eight (8) hours of upper division general 
education courses are required, two hours of which will be Senior 
Seminar.1• 3 
2. Successfully complete one of the degree programs listed in detail in 
Section VIII, "College Descriptions and Program Requirements," and 
attain a minimum GPA of 2.00 in his/her major area. A GPA of at 
lease 2.50 bo1h cumulative and i11 the major is required for graduation 
from a teacher education program. Other curricula may also require 
a cu11uilative GPA higher than 2.0 for acceptance to and/or graduation. 
Consult the catalog description for specific information. 
3. Successfully complete at least 120 hours with a CGPA of 2.0 in all 
courses attempted. 
4. Successfully complete at least 40 semester hours in upper division 
courses (3000-4000 numbered courses). 
5. Earn a minimum of 42 semester hours in residence with a minimum of 
32 in the junior and senior years, 12 of which must be in residence 
during the senior year. Cooperative degree candidates must complete 
38 semester hours in residence. 
6. Successfully complete the Constitution element of the General Education 
Integrated Core. 
7. Successfully complete two courses in a s ingle foreign language.2 
8. Earn a "C " or better in English l OO IC, English 1002C, and Speech 
Communication 1310C or in accepted substitutions. 
9. Successfully complete the Writing Competency Examination which is 
to be taken after a student has 45 semester hours of credit, including 
c redit for English lOOIC and 1002C, or their equivalent, but before 
completing 75 semester hours. Students who have completed 75 
semester hours will have their university registration blocked unless: 
a) they have passed the W riting Competency Examination, 
b) they previously attempted the exam, 
c) this is the student' s fust semester at Eastern. 
Students may have this block removed by registering for the next 
scheduled examination. 
10. Successfully complete a cultural diversity course that would be met by 
the Foundations o f Civilizations segment of the Integrated Core or by 
any of the following courses: 
African-American Studies 2000; Anthropology 3602, 3611; Art 2012C, 
2300, 2650C, 3340C, 3610C; English 2705, 2850, 3009C, 4750, 4850; 
History 1400, 2100, 3250, 3255, 3260, 3300, 3510, 3520, 4850; 
Journalism 3951; Music 20 12C, 2556C, 3562C, 3553C; Philosophy 
2010; Political Science 3343, 3383; Psychology 4700; Sociology 2840; 
Theatre Arts 2012C, 2 140C, 3751C, 3755; Women 's Studies 2309C. 
11. A transfer student must successfully complete a minimum of 12 
semester hours in residence in courses applicable to the GPA in his/her 
major discipline. 
12. A t ransfer student must successfully complete a minimum of 56 
semester hours applicable to a baccalaureate degree in senior 
institutions, with at least 42 semester hours earned at EIU. 
'A single two-semester-hour senior seminar must be taken in an area outside the 
student's major. The intent of such a seminar is to expose. the student to contemporary 
issues which affect society. The course will require participation in discussions, 
reading, and written assignments. The specific courses change each semester; 
individual sections are listed by title and instructor in each regis1ra1ion schedule. 
'Students entering as freshmen in Fall 1993 and thereafler mus1 have comple1ed !WO 
years in a single foreign language in high school with an average grade of C or belief 
for the !\VO years' work in order 10 have sa1isfied this requiremen1. 
'S1udents completing cooperalive degree progran1s, i.e., Engineering and Clinical 
Laboratory Science, will be required 10 rake the wri1ing proficiency examination but 
will not be required to take a senior seminar because the 1erminal year is taken off-
campus in coopera1ive programs. The upper-division general education requirement 
in these programs is thus reduced to six hours. 
Responsibility of Students 
It is the responsibility of the student to know and to observe the 
requirements of his/her curriculum and the rules governing academic work. 
Although the advisor will attempt to help the student make wise decisions, 
the ultimate responsibility fo r meeting the requirements fo r graduation rests 
with the student. 
Requirements for Two Majors Within 
a Degree 
An undergraduate student shall indicate the major program fo r which the 
appropriate bachelor's degree will be awarded when all degree requirements 
have been met. This shall be recorded as the "degree major. " 
An undergraduate student who has declared a "degree major" may earn a 
"second major" by completing the requirements for that second major as 
listed in the catalog. Only one degree will be awarded-- that degree to be 
determined by the "degree major." Both majors will be listed on the 
student's transcript. 
Depending on the degree requirements and the student's background, a 
"second major" may, in many cases, be earned with a minimum of 120 
semester credits. However, in some cases a student may need to complete 
more than 120 semester credits to be entitled to the notation of the "second 
major." 
It is the student's responsibility to indicate the "degree major" and a 
"second major," if any, at the time of application for graduation. 
Certification for graduation is a dual process: the dean responsible for the 
"second major" certifies that requirements for that major have been met; 
final responsibility for certification for graduation lies with the dean 
responsible for the "degree major." 
Requirements for Two Bachdor's Degrees 
A student will be awarded all degrees for which he/she has completed 
requirements, except that the Board of Trustees B.A. degree may not be 
awarded s imultaneously with another degree or awarded to a student who 
already holds a bachelor 's degree. 
Simullimeous Degreei: A student who is currently enrolled at EIU may 
apply for and receive two bachelor's degrees at the same time by making 
arrangements with the appropriate certifying dean(s). The degrees may be 
the same (e.g., two B.A. degrees) or different (e.g., a B.A. degree and a 
B.S. degree). All specified major requirements for both degrees must be 
met as well as the general requirements for the bachelor 's degree . The 
program of study must include a minimum of 150 semester hours of courses 
with at least 60 of tl1ese hours in upper-division courses (3000-4000 
courses) and with at least 72 of the 150 semester hours completed at EIU. 
All requireme111s for both degrees 11111s1 be completed at the time of 
grad11a1ion. 
Consecutive Degrees: A student who has already received a bachelor's 
degree fro m EIU, or from another regionally accredited college or 
university, may receive a second bachelor's degree from EIU. All specified 
major requirements for the second degree must be met , and the program of 
study completed for the second degree must include at least 30 semester 
hours of courses taken at Eru after the granting of the first degree. At least 
20 of the 30 hours presented for the second degree must be upper-division 
courses (3000-4000 level courses) with at least 12 semester hours of work 
in courses applicable to determining the GPA in the major. Admission is 
through the Graduate Office. 
Optional Catalog Requirements 
A native student may choose to graduate under the requirements stated in 
the Eru catalog current at the time of his/her entrance to the University or 
under tl1e requirements stated in a subsequent catalog published prior to 
his/her graduation. All requirements of the catalog selected must be met in 
full. 
An undergraduate transfer student may choose to graduate under the 
requirements SIBled in the EIU catalog current at the time he or she initially 
enrolled at another college or university provided that caIBlog did not 
precede his/her enrollment at EIU by more than three years . Such a srudent 
may choose to graduate under subsequent caIBlogs on the same basis as 
native srudents. All requirements of the catalog selected must be met in 
full. 
The catalog options for a srudent who was concurrently enrolled at any 
college while still enrolled in high school begin with the catalog in effect 
during the first semester of college enrollment subsequent 10 graduation 
from high school. 
In no case may a student combine or choose various requirements from 
several caIBlogs in order to achieve minimal curriculum. During periods of 
transition. deans. in consulIBtion with depanment chairpersons, are 
authorized to make such curriculum adjustments to graduation plans as will 
insure academically meaningful programs. Copies of all such authorizations 
must be filed with the Records Office. 
CREDIT 
Credit Earned at Eastern Illinois University 
The unit of credit measure is the semester hour, which approximates the 
effort expended in 50 minutes of class work and 100 minutes of srudy 
during each week of a semester. 
Students may count toward graduation no more than four semester hours 
credit in chorus, orchestra, band, and four semester hours in physical 
education activity courses. However, music majors and minors may count 
six semester hours in music ensemble activities; physical education majors 
and minors and recreation administration majors may count no more than 
six semester hours in physical education activity courses toward graduation. 
Transfer Credit 
Credit for Courses in Other Colleges and Universities. Advanced 
standing and transfer credit are granted for acceptable courses passed in 
colleges and universities accredited by the Nonh Central Association or 
other regional accrediting agencies. 
Srudents transferring to EIU who have received an A.A. or A.S. degree in 
a baccalaureate--0riented program from an Illinois public community college, 
Lincoln College, or Springfield College in Illinois are considered as having 
met lower division general education requirements• if they meet all of the 
fo llowing criteria : 
(I) their initial term of enrollment at Eastern was Summer 1982 or 
thereafter; 
(2) their total semester hours earned at Eastern do not exceed fifteen; 
a) no more than fifteen hours of an A.A. or A.S. degree may be 
represented by Eastern credits. 
b) students must complete the A.A. or A.S. degree before their 
hours earned at Eastern exceed fifteen. 
(3) their cumulative Eastern GPA is 2.00 or higher; 
(4) u1eir last work resulting in completion of an A.A. or A.S. degree was 
earned at an instirution other than Eastern or concurrently with course 
work at Eastern. 
As of the 1992-93 cat2log, transfer students ou1er than those categories 
specified in the preceding paragraphs will have met General Education 
requirements if they have completed elsewhere• courses which have been 
accepted as approved substitlltes for appropriate courses in the General 
Education Integrated Core at EIU; such students meet Eastern 's Integrated 
Core requirement of "two courses in reading and writing" 1f they have 
credit and a minimal grade of "C" in any two English courses (in 
composition, composition and literarure. or the equivalent) totaling at least 
six semester hours. Dunng the period of transition 10 the Integrated Core, 
current equivalency lists will be honored until new equivalencies can be 
es ta bl ished. 
NOTE: Transfer srudents who have only partially fulfilled general 
education requirements by transfer approved credit must complete the 
requirement in appro,•ed EIU distribution courses. or, as of the 1992-93 
catalog, approved general education core courses. 
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Because major requirements vary, students with A.A. or A.S. degrees from 
Illinois public community colleges should be aware that Ilic) may not 
necessarily graduate w1u1 only an additional 60 semester hours of academic 
work. Funher, all transfer students who enter teacher certification 
programs must meet all requirements for teacher cert1ficat1on. 
The University requires a minimum of 56 semester hours in a senior 
instirution or instirutions, 42 of which must be earned at EIU, in order to 
qualify for a baccalaureate degree. If a student completes an Associate's 
Degree after beginmng to cake courses at Eastern, the general education 
requirements will not automatically have been met. See Requiremems for 
the Bachelor's Degree for additional 111formation. 
*Note: A grade oC "C" or bdter in English lOOlC, English 1002C, and 
Speech Communication 1310C or in accepted substitutions is a 
requiremeot for the Bacbelor's degree at Eastern as well as an 
Integrated Core requirement. 
Credit from a College or University Taken While a High School 
Student. A smdent who, while in high school, takes college courses at or 
through the auspices of a regionally accredited college or umversity, and 
upon completion of high school qualifies and enters EIU, will have up to 
24 semester hours accepted for transfer credit of appropriate college courses 
in which he/she did C or better work in each course in the college. 
Credit for Military Service. Certa111 experiences in military service may 
be submitted to the Records Office fo r evaluation for advanced sIBnding. 
The recommendations contained in "A Guide to the Evaluation of 
Educational Experiences in the Armed Services" by the American Council 
on Education are used as a basis for such evaluation. Credit is allowed 
when the recommendations can be considered as reasonable substirutes for 
work ordinarily accepted by the Umversity. 
Credit for Cornspoodmce and Exteosioo Courses. Correspondence and 
extension courses taken from regionally accredited colleges and universities 
may be submiHed for evaluation for advanced standing toward a 
baccalaureate degree. The tmal credit accepted toward graduation may not 
exceed 32 semester hours in com:~pu111.kncc and/or e'tension courses. 
Credit toward graduation for such courses, if taken in whole or in pan 
during a period of resident srudy at EIU. is subject to permission granted 
by u1e Registrar, in advance of enrollment and to subsequent completion in 
accordance with the conditions governing the permission. When students 
are enrolled simulIBneously in any combination of residence, extension, and 
correspondence courses, the toIBI credit accepted may not exceed the 
maximum residence credit for which the srudem would be eligible during 
u1e period in question. Credit received 111 EIU courses taught by EIU staff 
members, either on or off campus, may be counted as credir in residence. 
Application for permission must include the proposed starting date of the 
course, !lie proposed completion date. and the proposed periods of work. 
If the course is not completed in accordance with this schedule. an extension 
of time granted by the Registrar is required in order for the course to be 
considered subsequently for credit toward a degree. DocumenIBry 
verification of compliance with the regulations may be required by the 
Registrar. 
Credit for Natiooally Standardized TesCs. Students who submit scores for 
Advanced Placement Tests and/or College Level Examination Program 
(CLEP) Tests administered by the College Entrance Examination Board 
and/or Proficiency Examination Program (PEP) tests administered by the 
American College Testing Program will have their records evaluated by the 
Registrar in accordance with standards established by the appropriate 
departments to determine proper placement and credit. College credit 
gramed will be treated as credit without a grade; such credit will count 
toward graduation and may be used in fulfilling requirements . Credit may 
be allowed as indicated above only if the student was not obliged 10 use the 
credit to meet minimum high school graduation requirements. 
Students should check with Records or with Testing to determine which 
Advanced Placement Tests, CLEP Subject Exams, and PEP Exams are 
honored by EIU and whether essay portions of the exams are required . 
Only the Narural Sciences test and the Humanities test of the CLEP General 
Exams may carry credit. 
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The following conditions apply to the granting of cred it for CLEP, PEP. 
and/or Advanced Placement examinations: 
I. Credit will be awarded only if the original test scores are sent directly 
to Eastern. Credit will not be awarded based on scores listed on 
another institution's transcript. 
2. The applicant may receive credit only once in a given course in a given 
subject. 
3. Credit will not be gramed if: 
a. The course substamially duplicates one or more courses accepted 
for college emrance or for transfer credit. 
b. There is an e ntry on the applicant's permanent record for the 
course. 
c. The applicant has earned college credit in one or more courses in 
the subject more advanced than the given course. 
d. The applicant is currently enrolled in the course or in a course in 
the subject more advanced than the given course and more than 
one month of the semester has elapsed. 
Credit by Proficiency Examinations 
Proficiency examinations, if approved by an academic department, offer the 
student an opportunity 10 obtain credit for experience relevant to certain 
courses, for individual study of subjects, or for study of relevant courses in 
non-accredited institutions. 
Credit by proficiency examination in a course is equivalent to credit earned 
by enrollment in that course for purposes of satisfying a major requirement, 
a minor requirement, a general education requirement, the advanced credit 
requiremem, and the total hours for a baccalaureate degree requirement. 
It does not apply toward any residence requirement, and is not included in 
determining honors, probation, GPA, etc. 
Proficiency examinations for credit in undergraduate courses are given in 
accordance with the fo llowing rules: 
I . The student who desires such credit must first report to the Records 
Office and complete an application. 
2. The applicant must be in good academic standing at EIU. 
3. Generally tlie applicam must be enrolled as a student in the University 
at the time the application is filed. 
4. The applicam may apply only once for a proficiency examination in 
a given course in a given subject. 
5. An applicam is not eligible for credit by proficiency examination in a 
given course in a given subject if any one or more of the following 
conditions is satisfied : 
a. The course is a physical education service course. 
b. ll1e course is a foreign language course numbered below 3000 
and the applicam is a native speaker of the language. 
c. There is an emry on the applicant's permanem record for that 
course . 
d. The course substamially duplicates one or more courses 
accepted for college entrance or for transfer of credit. 
e. The applicant has credit in one or more courses in that subject 
more advanced than the given course. 
f. The applicant is curremly enrolled in the course or in a course 
more advanced than the given course and more than one month 
of the semester has passed. 
6. ll1e Registrar checks the application, and, if appropriate, certifies the 
eligibility of the applicant for the requested examination prior to 
returning the form to the applicam. If the applicant is deemed in-
el igible, his or her returned application will indicate the reason fo r 
ineligibility. 
7. The non-refundable fee for a proficiency examination is $ 10/semester 
hour; the exam must be taken within two weeks from tlie date of 
paying the fee. 
8. An eligible applicant must obtain the approval of the appropriate 
department chairperson before the examination is taken. Generally 
such approval is contingent upon presentation of evidence of 
independent study, relevant experience, or relevant study in non-
accredited institutions. 
9. If the course is ordinarily taught by more than one member of the 
facu lty. a committee of at least two members is appointed by the 
deparunent chairperson to give the examination and assign the grade. 
The examination must be comprehensive, and fo r approval of 
proficiency credit the grade must be C or higher. 
10. The application form is completed and forwarded through the 
department cha irperson and dean to the Registrar. 
11. Credit by proficiency examination is entered on the permanent record 
with "CR" as the grade entry. 
Undergraduate Internship Experience For 
Academic Credit 
An imernship is a work experience related to the studem 's major or 
approved minor. This work experience must be directly related 10 the 
potential professional opportunities for graduates with the major or minor. 
While imernships may vary in duration, credit. and requirements, a 
minimum of one week of full-time employment is required for each 
semester hour of credit. Therefore, the maximum number of semester 
hours of credit for an internship is 15 for a regular semester. All 
internships will be graded on a credit/no credit basis. 
Students wishing to register for an internsh ip must secure a form from the 
deparunem chairperson or division head. Working with a faculty advisor, 
the student makes arrangements for the work experience and fills out the 
form. The form is then returned to the chairperson or division head for 
his/her approval prior ro rhe jirsr day of classes for a given rerm. 
Note: No more than three semester hours of credit may be earned toward 
a minor. 
ln1ernational Students must contact the international student advisor prior 
to registering for an internship. 
Independent Study 
Independent study enables a student to pursue individual research and 
reading in a field of special interes t under the guidance of a faculty 
member. As an independem study involves relatively self-directed student 
effort in the pursuit of some clearly defined goals, it is important for the 
student to specify the learning objectives of the study. A proposal for an 
independent study project must be accepted in advance by the faculty 
member who agrees to serve as the project advisor. The project must also 
be submitted to the department chairperson for approval prior 10 the 
student 's registration. 
Nok: No more than three semester hours may be earned toward a minor. 
Undergraduate Academic Waivers 
Undergraduate students seeking waivers of academic rules or procedures 
may obtain waiver forms from their deans, department chairpersons or 
advisors. It is the student's responsibility to complete the form, obtain the 
necessary signatures, and present the form to the student's certifying dean 
for processing. Copies of the guidelines/rules regarding waivers (including 
submission deadlines) are available in the deans' offices. 
If an undergraduate student waiver is denied by the student's certifying 
dean, the student may submit an appeal (following approved guidelines for 
submission) to tl1e Registrar, who serves as corresponding secretary for the 
Undergraduate Academic Waiver Appeals Comminee (UA WAC). 
Decisions made by the UAW AC are final. 
Credit/No Credit Option 
To encourage studen!S to participate in areas of learning outside their major 
imerests and to stimulate intellectual curiosity. the University has the 
Credit/No Credit system. To receive Credir (CR). rhe grade 11111sr be C or 
belier. A grade of Dor F will carry a No Credir (NC) desig11atio11. Please 
note that the Credit/No Credit designations are not figured into students' 
GPAs. In addition, the following rules apply: 
Eligible Students- Sophomores, juniors, seniors. 
Procedure- Credit/No Credit option may be requested using Touch-Tone 
Telephone Registration until the 10th class day of the semester. The time 
periods for Summer Session, which are reduced proportionately, are 
established by the Dean, Enrollment Management. Changes from 
Credit/No Credit to traditional grade status are permined through the last 
class day to withdraw from classes. 
Limits- A maximum of 12 semester hours of undergraduate course work 
may be taken Credit/No Credit with no more than one course in any single 
subject title and in any single semester or term. For purposes of this 
regulation, the Summer Intersession and the regular Summer Session are 
considered a single term and only one course, therefore, may be taken 
Credit/No Credit in the combined sessions. 
Courses offered on Credit/No Credit basis only, as well as one physical 
education course per semester or term. are not counted against the above 
I units. 
Courses Excluded*: 
a. English 0990, 0995; 
b. General Education courses; 
c. Professional education courses including departmental methods courses 
required in teacher certification programs; 
d. Any course which qualifies as being applicable toward fulfillment of 
a given major or in the determination of the GPA in a given major, as 
specified in the major requirement descripuon m the catalog. 
irrespective of whether a student wishes to apply the course to the 
major or is taking it as an elective. (This exclusion is also applicable 
to minors.) 
(*Docs not apply 10 courses offered only on Credn/No Credn basis.) 
Declaring A Major 
If an undergraduate is listed as undeclared and wants to declare a major, 
he/she must do so at the Academic Advising and Learning Assistance 
Center (Ninth Street Hall). 
If an undergraduate is presently a declared major in another department and 
wants to change that major or declare a second maJor, he/she must fill out 
the appropriate cards in the Registration Office, south basement of McAfee. 
Honors Programs 
EIU offers tJ1e academically talented student the opportunity to take part in 
two honors programs: University Honors, a lower-division program; and 
Departmental Honors, an upper-division program. Both University and 
Departmental Honors Programs offer students or supcnor academic ability 
a unique opportunity to develop their potential for intellectual acl11evement. 
These programs are intended to aid students in developing such qualities as 
independence of mind by undertaking an enriched curriculum which 
provides in-depth studies. 
University llonors 
The Un iversity I lonors Program is designed for those who begin as 
freshmen at Eastern. It provides Honors sections of required General 
Education courses and upper division colloquia. Students must take a mini-
mum of25 hours in Honors courses which will substitute on a one-for-one 
basis for current General Education courses. 
Departmental Donors 
The Departmental Honors Program permits all ehgtble students, including 
transfer students, to participate in this division of the Honors Programs. All 
Depa rt mental Honors Programs require a m1111mum of 12 hours of 
Deparm1ental Honors credit. A senior thesis written under the superv1s1on 
of Honors faculty is required. 
Eligibility 
University and Departmental Honors Programs may be open to students 
who meet at least two of tJ1e following criteria: 
a. ACT composite of26 or higher, or SAT (combined Math and Verbal) 
of 1100 or higher. 
b. Upper !O st of high school graduating class. 
c. 3.5 GPA (on a four-point scale) for at least l 2 hours of course work 
undertaken at EIU. 
The permission of the Director or Honors Programs is necessary for 
adn11ssion to Um\'ersity Honors. Admission to Departmental Honors 
Program requ ires permission of both the Director of Honors Programs and 
the Departmental Honors Coord inalOr. 
Grading 
Honors faculty grade students against norms established 111 regular classes 
Students should be aware of the fact that as a resuh of this arrangement they 
will not be penalized for taking classes with other talented students. 
Further, the intellectual stimulation of excellent teachers and ou1standing 
c lassmates, wge1her with smaller classes, tends 10 be renec1ed in good 
grades. 
Scholarships 
Outsianding participants in the Honors Programs may be awarded 
scholarships. 1ui1ion waivers or housing waivers in recognition of their 
scholas1ic abilities. 
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Housing 
~lcKinney. Ford, and Weller llalls wl11ch compnse the Gregg Triad 
Complex. have been designated as Honors Halls. Honors students \\ho 
wish to surround themselves with other academically superior students. m 
an a1mosphere conduci\'e 10 learnmg, may request these halls. 
Honors Study Abroad 
Students may apply for Honors S1udy Abroad opportu ni1ies. Classes taken 
as pan of the Honors Study Abroad Program help fulfill Universi1y Honors 
requirements as well as general educauon obliga1ions. 
Clasruication of Students 
Undergraduate students are classified as follows: 
Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-29 semester hours 
Sophomores ... _ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-59 semes1er hours 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . 60-89 semester hours 
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 and above semester hours 
Graduate students are those s1udents who have completed a bachelor's 
degree at an accredited insti1ution. 
Academic Standing 
Grades 
The grades given in courses are as follows: 
Grade Description Value 
A Excellent 4 
B Good 3 
c Average 2 
D Poor bu1 Passed I 
F Failed 0 
CR Credi I 
NC No Credi1 
AU Aud ii 
I Incomple1e 
w Withdrew-- No Grade 
WP Wirhrlrew-- P~~~ing 
\VF Withdrew-- Failing 
x No Grade Submined 
Policy on Incomplete Grades 
If illness or emergency prevents a student from finishing a course, the 
student may request an Incomple1e from the instructor. Students who 
receive the mark of Incomple1e must consul! !he instructor as soon as 
possible to make arrangements for the completion of the course 
requirements. An incomple1e musl be completed no later than five 
instructional days prior to the closing date of the subsequent academic term 
(FA, SP or SU). If the work 1s not made up when due, the mark of "I" 
will revert to the alternate grade tha1 1.he ins1ructor has assigned. Both the 
"I" and the alternate grade tl1e Records Office is authorized to enter on 1he 
student's record are to be reported a1 the time the "I" is assigned. 
An "I" indicates the s1uden1 has completed a major portion of tl1e course 
work in a sa1isfactory manner, but a portion o f the course requirements 
remains to be completed. The s1uden1 mus1 complete the work so that the 
ins1ructor of the course may report the final mark at the earlies! possible 
time bu1 no later than tJ1e da1e of the closing subsequent academic term (FA, 
SP, or SU). In the event the instruc1or of record is not available, the 
chairperson is responsible for establishmg the grade. 
Grade Appeals 
Requests to change assigned grades and grade appeals must be initiated by 
the student through the appropriate instructor no later than the end of the 
first four weeks or tJ1e next grading penod in which the student is enrolled. 
Basis for Grade Appeals. The bases for an appeal o f suspec1ed error in 
grading are: 
I. An obvious error in the calculation of the grade. 
2. The assignment of a grade to a particular student by application of 
more exacung or demandmg standards than were applied to other 
students in the course. 
3. The assignment of a grade 10 a pamcular s tudent on some basis other 
than performance in the course. 
4. The assignment of a grade by a subs1antial departure from the 
instructor's previously announced standards. 
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This appeal procedure is not lO be used fo r a re,•iew of the judgment of an 
instructor in assessing the quality of a student's work. 
All aspects of the grade appeals procedure will be conducted with 
confidentiality to protect both srudent and faculty member. 
The srudem must initiate the appeal process by comacting and conferring 
with the faculty member who gave the contested grade within the first four 
weeks of the next semester or term in which the srudem is enrolled. If the 
srudem is no longer enrolled at the University. he/she has one calendar year 
in which to iniuate appeal of the contested grade. If the faculty member is 
nm available, the srudent shall contact and confer with the Depanment 
Chair. The Chairperson will provide information to the srudent to facilitate 
completion of the grade appeal process. 
Grade Point Average' 
The number of grade points fo r a grade in a given course is found by 
multiplying the grade-poim value by the number of semester hours which 
may be earned in the course. The cumulative grade-point average 1s 
computed by di\'iding the wtal number of grade points which a srudent has 
earned in all courses taken at EIU by the t0tal number of semester hours 
represented by those courses (exclud ing courses 111 which a srudent has 
grades of "I", "CR", "NC", "W" , "\VF", "\VP", "AU", or "X"). 
A srudent reinstated following academic dismissal has the same cumulative 
GPA starus as he/she had at the ume of dismissal. 
1 An example of 1hcse compmanons: If grades of A. 13. C. D, and Fare earned in 
courses of 2. 3, 4. I , and 3 semes1er hours respecnvcly. 1hc grade-point average is 
compu1ed as follows: Grade A. 2 semcStCr hours yields a grade-point Iota! of 8: grade 
IJ, 3 semester hours yields a grade-pom1 1otal of 9; grade C. 4 semes1er hours yields 
a grade-point total of 8; grade D. I semes1er hour yields I grade point: grade f'. 3 
semester hours yields no grade points: and 1hc grand to1als arc 26 grade points for 13 
semcs1cr hours. The GPA is 1hcn 26 + 13=2.00. 
Definition of Grading Period 
Any semester or summer tenn in which a student registers in the University 
and remains beyond the day on which the official count is taken will be 
considered a grad ing period attended. 
Good Standing 
A srudent whose cumulative GPA is at least 2.00 in courses taken at this 
University is in academic good standing. 
Dean's Li.st 
The wp 10% of each college with a GPA of 3.50 or abo,•e in a semester 
will be on the Dean's List. In order w be e ligible, the srudent must 
complete at least 12 semester hours during a semester of courses not graded 
Credit/No Credit and have a declared major. 
Honors Li.st 
The wp 10% of all undeclared majors with a GPA of 3.50 or above 111 a 
semester will be on the Honors List. In order w be eligible, the student 
must complete at least 12 semester hours of courses not graded Credit/No 
Credit. 
Dean 's Lists and Honors Lists are not generated for Summer Terms. 
!•/ore: The calculation of GPA for honors determination will be based only 
on work taken at EJU. 
Academic Warning/Probation/D~ 
The following rules apply to srudents as soon as they anempt at least nine 
semester hours of academic courses at EJU. Students who anempted less 
than nine semester hours prior to Fall 1985 and who were on Probation will 
be governed by these rules. 
Academic Warning 
If, at the end of a grading period (semester or summer term), a student's 
cumulative GPA in courses taken at the University falls below 2.00, but not 
so low as to warrant academic dismissal, that srudent will be placed on 
academic warning. 
Academic Probation 
If, at the end of a grading period (semester or summer term) on academic 
warning. a srudent's cumulative GPA in courses taken at the University is 
still below 2.00, but not so low as to warrant academic dismissal, that 
student will be placed on academic probation. 
A srudem on academic probation must achieve the fo llowing grading period 
GPA each grading period umil good academic standing is reached or he/she 
will be academica lly dismissed: 
a. Freshmen and sophomores MUST earn a minimum GPA of 2.10. 
b. Juniors and seniors MUST earn a minimum GPA of 2.25. 
Academic Dismissll 
A student will be academically dismissed if: 
a. at the end of any grading period the srudem's GPA is 0.00 and the 
cumulative GPA is below 2.00; or 
b. at the end of any grad 111g period the srudent on academic probation 
fails to make satisfactory academic progress toward good academic 
s1and111g as defined under Academic Probation. 
Reinstatement Following Academic Dismis.g) 
Srudents dismissed fo r poor schola rship must remain out of the University 
for at least one regular semester. After the 111acm•e semester. srudems 
dismissed for the first time will be amomatically eligible for reinstatement 
and may re-enter the University at the beginning of a fa ll or spring semester 
provided they indicate their intentions to do so prior to established 
deadlines. Students dismissed for poor scholarship will not be allowed to 
re-enter during a summer term. Any student dismissed from EIU for 
academic reasons must enroll in General Studies 1000 during the term in 
which he or she re-enters the University as a condition of reinstatement. 
Reinstated srudents re-enter the University with the cumulative GPA they 
had upon dismissal and are placed on academic probation. This 
probationary starus will continue so long as the srudem satisfies the 
cond itions specified in the section on "Academic Probation." Students 
fa iling to make satisfactory progress a re dismissed and may nm be 
reinstated a second time except by approval of the Academic Reinstatement 
Comminee. 
GPA and Intercollegiate Activities 
A student must have a cumulative GPA of 2.00 or better to participate in 
inte rcollegiate activities. Consequently, a student who is on academic 
probation is not eligible fo r such participation. This exclusion does not 
apply to a student on academic warning who has anempted fewer than 30 
semester hours at EIU. 
Academic Integrity 
It is assumed that students will honor the tradition of academic honesty. 
Should incidents of suspected classroom cheating or plagiarism occu r, 
however. the fo llowing steps will be taken: 
I . The 111structor who has witnessed academic dishonesty or who has 
other evidence that academic dishonesty has occurred will confront the 
student to inform him/her of the allegation. Time permining, the 
instructor will contact the Judicial Affairs Office prior to talking with 
the student. If the srudent admits the violation, the instructor will 
assess an appropriate academic penalty and will infonn the Judicial 
Affairs Office using an Academic Misconduct Incident Repon form. 
2. If the student disputes the allegation, or 1f a sanction greater than a 
failing grade for the course is warranted, a hearing will be provided 
by the Judicial Affairs Office in accordance with provisions of the Stu-
dent Conduct Code. If as a result of the hearing the student is found 
responsible for the violation. the instructor will assess an appropriate 
academic penalty. Other sanctions such as disciplinary probationary 
status or separation from the institution can be imposed hy the 
Umversity's disciplinary system. Full conditions and explanations are 
cued in the Student Conduct Code. A studem accused of academic 
dishonesty in a course may not drop the course until such time as 
disciplinary action, 1f any, is concluded. A grade (A, B, C, D, F, 
CR, NC, AU. I, W, WP, WF, X) may be changed to renect the 
disciplinary sanction, 1f any. imposed as a result of academic 
dishonesty. In the event that the alleged violation occurs at the end of 
a term, no grade shall be assigned pending conclusion of the 
disciplinary process. There is a Student Conduct Code and all 
students are subject to it. 
Academic Load 
For purposes of certifying that a srudent is full time academicallr. such 
srudent must be enrolled for at least 12 semester hours each semester and 
during the summer tenn . 
For loan defennents , a srudent must be enrolled in 12 semester hours dunng 
Summer Term for full-time or six semester hours for half-time. 
Undergraduate Student in Good Standing 
Normal Load: The nonnal load durmg a semester is 15-18 semester hours. 
Maximum Load--S111dem Teaching Semester: Students may enroll for no 
more than 15 semester hours during the semester in which they do student 
teaching except Special Education majors, who may enroll for a maximum 
of 17 semester hours. 
Swnmer Term: The normal load for summer tennis 15-18 hours. The 
maximum load is 18 hours. Students may enroll for no more than six hours 
during any four-week session including the four-week intersession. Students 
may enroll for no more than 12 hours when takmg courses concurrently 
during the eight-week session and the two four-week sessions. Thus, a 
student may enroll for a maximum of six hours during the intersession and 
up to a maximum of 12 hours during the eight-week summer session. 
Overloads are not permined during the summer term. 
Semester Overload; An undergraduate student with a minimum of 
sophomore standing may enroll for up to and including 21 semester hours 
during the fall or spring semesters providing he/she has earned the 
following cumulative grade-point average at EIU: 
Freshman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No overload 
Sophomore .................... .. ............. 3.00 
Junior ...................................... 2. 75 
Senior ............................. . ........ 2.50 
Senior with less than 2.50 ......................... . 
permission of the dean of the appropriate college. 
No student may enroll for more than 21 semester hours. 
Coocurrmt Enrollment. The above academic load limits also apply 10 a 
student who is concurrently enrolled at Eastern and another college or 
university. 
Umkrgraduate Student on Academic Warning or Academic Probatioi;i: 
The maximum load for which an undergraduate student on academic 
warning or academic probation may enroll is 15 hours during a semester or 
summer term. 
An undergraduate student on academic warning or academic probation may 
enroll for no more than 12 hours during the eight-week summer session and 
the two concurrent four-week sessions. The student may enroll for no more 
than three semester hours during either four-week session. The student may 
enroll in no more than three semester hours during intersession. 
Course Enrollment 
A student may not enroll in, take a proficiency examination in, or repeat a 
course which is prerequisite for a course for which he/she has cred11 or 
which substantially duplicates, at a lower level, a course or courses which 
he/she has successfully completed. Should a student violate this regu lation, 
he/she will not receive credit for the course toward graduation and the grade 
will not be included in any grade point computations. 
Generally, courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshman courses; 2000-2999, 
sophomore courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; 
and 5000-6999. graduate courses . However, if prerequisites are met, 
students may enroll according to the following schedule: 
CLASS COURSES NUMBERED 
Freshman 1000 2000 a a 
Sophomore 1000 2000 3000 a 
Junior 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Senior 1000 2000 3000 400> 500).. 
549% 
Graduate 4750-4999 5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, 
mathematics, and military science may be taken by students who have 
prerequisites and permission of the department chairperson. 
b. Courses numbered 5000-5499 may be taken by students who ha1•e a 
2.75 GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate 
School. 
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Repeating Courses 
All Students 
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A student who repeats a course in which he or she has already earned a 
grade of A, B, C, or CR cannot count subsequent credit in the course 
toward graduation or in any grade point calculation unless otherwise 
indicated in the course descripuon or approved by waiver. 
A student who receives a grade of D or F in an undergraduate course may 
repeat the course. The higher of the two grades received for the course will 
automatically be included in the compuiation of the cumulative GPA. The 
initial grade and the repeat grade will appear on the student's record. 
Grades for subsequent repeats of a course wi ll both appear on the student's 
record and be included in the computation of the cumulative GPA. 
TI1e student must not have been enrolled in or received credit for a higher 
level course for which the repeat course is a prerequisite, nor may he/she 
repeat a course which substantially duplicates, at a lower level, a course or 
courses which he/she has already successfully completed. 
Auditing of Courses 
Fees for auditing are the same as those for students taking an equivalent 
amount of work for credit. 
Students enrolled for full-time academic work must include any courses they 
wish t0 audit as part of the maximum load permitted them; change of 
enrollment from "audit" to "credit" or from "credit" to "audit" may be 
made only during the six calendar days following the first day of classes. 
Students must have the approval of the instructor for auditing a course. If, 
in the opinion of the inslJUctor, student exposure and effort expended in the 
course deserve the entry of Audit, the student will receive the course entry 
"AU" on his/her permanent record. If not, no entry will be made. 
Class Attendance 
Students are expected to attend class meetings as scheduled. When an 
absence does occur, the student is responsible for the material covered 
during the absence. When possible, the student should notify the instructor 
in advance of an anticipated absence. 
Instructors will grant make-up privileges (when make-up is poss ible) to 
students for properly verified absences due to illness, emergency. or 
participation in an official University activity; and such absence~ will n?t 
militate against students in classes in which anendance is used directly m 
detennining final grades. It is the student's responsibility t0 initiate plans 
for make-up work and to complete it promptly. If in the instructor's 
judgment the duration or number of absences renders make-up ~nfeasible, 
the instructor may contact the Vice President fo r Student Affairs and the 
Department Chairperson to determine an appropriate action. 
Except for the above stipulations, each instructor sets his or her own policy 
with respect to class attendance and make-up work; excuses for absence are 
handled between the instructor and tl1e student. At the beginning of each 
grading period, the instructor shall announce, in writing, his or her policy 
regarding absence, make-up, and late work. Instructors planning to_ use 
attendance directly in determining final grades must have written 
departmental approval and must indicate this intention and the reason, in 
writing, on the first day of class. 
If the inslJUctor believes verification of an illness treated by the University 
Health Service is warranted, the instructor must ask the student to sign a 
release at the Health Service so tliat the instructor can call for verification. 
If a student establishes a record or pattern of absences of concern to the 
inslJUctor, the instructor may ask the Vice President for Student Affairs to 
make inquiries concerning the absences. The Vice President for Student 
Affairs also serves as the University contact person when catastrophic 
events result in extended student absences. 
Any student who feels that he or she has been treated unfairly concerning 
absences or has been misinformed by a faculty member regarding that 
instructor's absence policy shall have tl1e right to appeal tl1rough the 
department Chairperson, or in the event tl1e instructor is the Chairperson. 
through the appropriate Dean. 
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Field Trips 
Field trips which are required class activities are stated with the course 
description and announced in the class schedule when the course is offered. 
The cost of the field trip will also be included in the class schedule. 
Final Examination Changes 
The final examination schedule is published in the Class Schedule prior to 
the beginning of each term. Srudents are urged 10 review the schedule prior 
to registration to avoid conflicts. 
Srudents with three final examinations on a single day may change the date 
of one of the final examinations with the approval of the instructor. 
Requests must be made at least five working days prior to the first final 
exam period. Requests for changes for medical or personal emergencies 
may also be considered. In cases not resolved between the s tudent and the 
instructor, the Dean, Enrollment Management, will seek resolution. 
Students should not request deviation from the published schedule. 
Requests for changes in times of final exams, other than for reasons of three 
exams in one day or documented medical/personal emergency situations, 
will ordinarily not be approved. 
Withdrawal From A Course 
I. During a Fall or Spring Semester , a srudem may withd raw from a 
course by 4 p.m. on the 10th class day and not receive a grade. 
2 . From the 11th class day until the close of business on the F riday of 
the ninth class week of the semester, a student may withdraw from a 
course with a grade of "W". 
3. A srudent who withdraws after the Friday of the ninth class week but 
by the Friday of the 11th class week of the semester shall receive a 
grade of "WP" if work in the course is passing, or a grade of "WF" 
if work in the course is failing . No student may initiate withdrawal 
from a course later than the Friday of the 11th class week of the 
semester. Cutoff dates for intersession and summer terms are reduced 
proportionately. Spec ific withdrawal dates are established for each 
term. T hese dates are published in the class schedule fo r the 
appropriate term. 
For information regarding the billing of tuition and fees, see the REFUNDS 
section of this catalog. 
Withdrawal From The University 
Rules governing grading practices upon withd rawal from the University are 
the same as those listed above for witl1drawal from a course. For 
information regarding the billing o f tuition and fees, see the REFUNDS 
section of this catalog. 
A student who wishes to withdraw completely from the University before 
the end of a semester or summer term should contact the Registration 
Office. The Registration Office shall notify appropriate departments and 
agencies of the withdrawal. The student is responsible for making sure all 
obligations to the University have been met. 
Notice of intention to withdraw should be made in person, although a letter 
addressed to tl1e Registration Office declaring intention to withdraw and 
postmarked witl1in the stated period, is deemed equivalent to notice 
submitted personally. 
Policies governing withdrawal because of a call 10 active military duty are 
administered by the Dean, Enrollment Management. Requests fo r complete 
withdrawal for medical reasons a re processed by the Medical Director, 
University Health Service. Given appropriate clinical circumstances, the 
Counseling Cemer will assist srudents in obtaining a medical withdrawal for 
psychological reasons. 
Oral English Proficiency 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English 
Proficiency Assessmem for all instntctional staff. Students who have 
difficulty understanding an instructor should. if possible. first consult with 
the instructor. In the evem that the difficulties are not resolved, the srudem 
should address his/her concerns to the Chair of tl1e department in which the 
instructor is teaching. Subsequent appeals may also be possible through the 
Dean and then to the Provost/Vice Presidem for Academic Affairs. 
Assessment 
All students admined to EIU are expected to participate in a variety of 
assessment activities. For first-time freshmen and transfer s tudents with 
fewer than 30 semester hours of credit, basic skills are evaluated through 
ACT scores and instruments developed by the University. Placemem in 
courses such as General Srudies 1000, English 1000, and Mathematics 1000 
may be required. Transfer students with more tl1an 30 semester hours of 
acceptable credit may be required to undergo assessment of basic skills as 
is deemed necessary. 
During their tenure at the University, students will be expected to 
participate in various forms of assessment of academic progress and of 
academic programs. Students are a unique source of information relative 
to the effectiveness of academic experiences and as such have much to 
contribute to the cominual improvement of University academic programs. 
Commencement 
Degrees are gramed at the close of the Fall and Spring Semesters and 
Summer term. Students entitled to participate in commencement exercises 
are only those whose current enrollment in correspondence, continuing 
education, and residence at this University or elsewhere makes possible the 
completion of all graduation requirements by the close of the semester or 
summer term in which commencement is held. Participation in graduation 
ceremonies does not obligate the University to confer a degree unless all 
requirements have been satisfactorily completed. 
Application for Degree Requirements Review 
Students should apply for review of their degree requirements by the first 
semester of the junior year. A student may expect to receive a Degree 
Requirements Review, indicating the student's progress toivard completion 
of degree requirements. Application forms are available in the certifying 
dean's office. The application form is completed by the studem, approved 
by tl1e certifying dean, and validated by the Cashier when the non-
refundable graduation fee is paid. 
Graduation Fee 
The graduation fee for the bachelor's degree is $15. This fee must be paid 
at the time the s tudent initially applies for a Degree Requirements Review 
(see above) and does not include the cost of cap and gown rental. 
Completion of Graduation Requirements 
All requirements for degrees must have been completed by the close of the 
grading period in which graduation is sought. h is the student's 
responsibility to notify the Records Office and tl1e certifying dean of any 
courses being taken at other institutions which will complete the 
requirements for graduation. Documentary evidence that all degree 
requirements have been completed must be in the Records Office no later 
than the Friday immediately preceding the first day of the next succeed ing 
semester or term following the Summer Term or Fall Semester graduation 
and no later than May 3 1 fo llowing Spring Semester graduation. T he 
diploma will not be given to the student and the conferral of the degree will 
not be recorded on the srudent's permanent record until all such documents 
have been received. 
If the student does not complete graduation requirements at the end of the 
grad ing period, he/she must make re-application for graduation. No 
additional fees will be charged . 
The deadline date for applying for graduation is listed in the calendar in the 
University Catalogs and/or class schedules. 
Degrees with Distinction 
To be el igible for a degree with d istinction. a studem must have completed 
at least 56 semester hours of course work at EIU, including at leas t 40 
semester hours of graded courses (exclusive of work taken on the Credit/No 
Credit Option). The 56 semester hours at EIU and the 40 semester hours 
of graded courses may not be waived. 
Eligible srudents who have a cumulative grade-poim average of 3.90 to 4.00 
are graduated smnma cum laude: those witl1 a cumulative grade-point 
average of 3.80 through 3.89 are graduated magna cum laude; and those 
with a cumulative grade-point average of 3.65 through 3.79 are graduated 
cum laude. Students who qualify for degrees with distinction wear an 
appropriate chevron as pan of their academic attire at commencement and 
their names appear in the commencement program as being awarded 
Degrees with Distinction. All grades earned at EIU are counted in 
computing the cumulative GPA. Grades earned during the final grading 
period are not used for compiling the tentative list del'eloped for 
commencement. Transcript notations of graduating cum Jaude, magna 
cum laude, and summa C1DD Jaude are based on the srudent's total 
cumulative grade-point average, including the final grading period. 
Nore: The calculation of GPA for degrees with disttnction will be based 
only on work taken at EIU. 
Teacher Certification 
Candidates for certification as teachers, administrators, or school service 
personnel should apply for certification early in the term in which they will 
complete their requirements. The University, however, will not approve 
and release the application until all work actually has been completed and 
the student has met all requirements of the appropriate program and degree. 
Special Examinations 
Students may be required to take one or more of the following 
examinations: 
I. All students in teacher certification programs are required to take the 
Illinois Certification Testing System (ICTS) of basic skills and 
competency. It is recommended that this exammatton be taken as earl} 
as possible in each srudent's teacher certificatton program. 
2. All srudents in teacher certification programs are also required to take 
the ICTS subject-area examination as follows: 
a. Early Childhood majors should take the "02 Early Childhood" 
examination. 
b. Elementary Education majors (General and Middle School Options) 
should take the "03 Elementary" examination. 
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c. Middle Level Education majors should take the examination 
corresponding !O their Field I subject area. 
d. Special Education majors should take the examination 
corresponding tO their srudent teaching assignments, with the noted 
exception that there 1s no test for Early Childhood Special 
Education. 
e. Srudents with majors in a secondary education program should take 
the examination in their particular subject area. 
3. Undergraduates may be required to complete an examination as part of 
Eastern's goal to assess srudent learning outcomes. 
4. Students who plan on attending graduate school are encouraged to 
contact the Graduate School Office for information concerning graduate 
school admission tests (GRE, GMAT, MAT, etc.) 
Transcripts 
The Records Office will make a transcript of the academic record of a 
srudent when requested to do so. Unless specific instructions are given !O 
the contrary, it is understood that the Records Office has permission of the 
srudent t0 send his/her transcript to employing and cenifying agencies, such 
as schools, boards of education, businesses, and the state department of 
education, when such an agency requests it. 
All requests for transcripts must be in writing, either by letter or on the 
request form supplied by the Records Office. The time required for 
preparation and mailing of transcripts varies; during enrollment and at the 
end of grading periods there may be a delay of several days. 
A fee of $4 is charged for each transcript issued. The fee for rush 
transcripts, processed within 24 hours, is $10.00. Transcripts will be issued 
only for students whose records are clear. 
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VI. GENERAL EDUCATION 
Effective Fall 1992: 
General Education at F.&1em Illinois University 
Eascern Illinois University defines General Educacion specifically as thac 
pare of the university educational experience that provides srudents wich 
inrellecruaJ. aesthecic, and culrural foundations essential to their developmem 
as productive citizens and leaders in a democratic society. 
The purpose of General Education is to develop srudems' ability to listen 
and read critically; to inquire, analyze, and think independemly; and to 
communicate clearly and effectively. General Education provides 
individuals wich a body of knowledge with which they can make informed 
decisions. come to respect the diversity in human values as well as the 
dignity and responsibility of the individual. understand western culrure, and 
explore the diversity of culrural perspectives. Through General Education, 
srudents should experience and appreciate the variety of ways of knowing. 
Above all, General Educarion should foster the desire for lifelong learning. 
The specific objeccives of the General Education program are co develop the 
following nine traits and abilities: 
I. Literacy: listening and reading with comprehension; writing and 
speaking in standard English. 
2. IUa<ioning ability: logical, crirical. independem thinking and inquiry; 
evaluation and processing of oral, wrinen, and visual information; 
decision making; recognition of relationships, of similarities and 
differences. 
3. Quantitative anaJym and problem solving: understanding numerical, 
graphical, and scacistical daca; recognizing the use and misuse of daca; 
developing sufficient skills co analyze, manipulate, and incerprec data. 
4. Historical consciousness: comprehension of chose forces and events 
chat have shaped ou r nacion and the world. 
5. Scientific awareness: understanding che nature and methods of 
science, its reliability and its limications; the demystification of science 
an<l tt:dmology; cl1i:: t:t:onomic, social, political, an<l i::thical implications 
of science and technology; learning how to confront dilemmas chat 
science and technology create. 
6. Social respomibility: learning to relate meaningfully to others; 
assessing the impact of racial and ethnic prejudices on anirudes and 
behaviors; developing the capacity to make informed, responsible, 
individual and social judgments which provide for the judicious 
resolution of social conflicts; recognizing and accepting the privileges 
and responsibilities of democratic citizenship; underscanding the 
conrribucions of physical, social, imellecrual, and emotional well-being 
and sense of self co the quality of community life. 
7. Ae5thetic litcracy: an awareness, appreciation, and underscanding of 
the contributions of the arts co past and present cultures. 
8. Mnlliculural a~: an underscanding of the diversity of cultures 
and experiences thac characterize the western and non-western worlds 
and che many forms of expression of that diversity. 
9. Intellectual curiosity: appreciarion of knowledge for its own sake, 
developmenc of inceresc in intellecrual and aesthetic matters sufficie111 co 
mocivace continuing self-directed learning. 
l11e General Education program is constantly undergoing assessment by che 
facuhy who participate in it. The General Education Assessment Comminee 
coordinates these activities and provides recommendations to the Council on 
Academic Affairs relative to the effectiveness of tl1e program. 
The Integrated Core 
The General Education curriculum consists of a core of experiences which 
will incroduce srudents to essential knowledge and encourage them co make 
connections across disciplines. The goal of tl1e Core is a liberal education; 
the courses within ic deal with universal experiences without which human 
relationships are diminished and the quality of life reduced.' 
Students should noce thac eight semester hours of upper division core 
courses are required. All of Eascem's general education courses require 
writing. Four of these courses--English IOO IC and 1002C and tl1eir honors 
equivalents, 1091C and 1092C--are writing-centered. In these courses 
srudents learn the principles and the process of writing in all of its stages, 
from inception co completion. The quality of srudents' writing is the 
principal decerminam of the course grade. The minimum writing 
requiremem is 20 pages (5,000 words). 
Ocl1er general education courses, including all senior seminars, are writing-
incensive. In such courses several writing assignments and writi ng activities 
are required. These assignments and activities, which are co be spread over 
the course of the semester, serve the dual purpose of strengthening writing 
skills and deepening understanding of course comenc. Ac least one writing 
assignment is to be revised by che student afcer ic has been read and 
commenced on by the ins1ruccor. In wricing-imensive courses the quality of 
students' writing should conscituce no less chan 35 % of che final course 
grade. 
Remaining general education courses are writing-active. In writing-active 
courses, frequem, brief writing accivicies and assignments are required. 
Such acciviries - some of which are to be graded -- might include five-
minuce in-class writing assignments, journal keeping, lab reports, essay 
examinations, short papers, longer papers, or a variety of oilier writing-to-
leam activities of the instructor's invention. Writing assignments and 
activities in writing-active courses are designed primarily to assist students 
in mastering course content, secondarily co strengthen srudents' writing 
skills. 
' This definition is derived from Ernest L. Boyer's discussion of general 
education in College: 171e Undergraduate Erperience in America (NY: 
Harper and Row, 1987) 91. 
Illinois Articulation Initiative 
Eastern lllinois University is a parcicipam in che Ill inois Articulation 
Initiative (IA!), a scacewide agreement thac allows transfer of the completed 
Illinois General Ed11ca1ion C:ore C'11rric11 l11m between parcicipacing 
instirucions. Completion of the transferable General Education Core 
Curriculum at any participating college of university in lllinois assures 
transferring students that lower-division general education requirements for 
an associate or bachelor's degree have been satisfied. This agreement is in 
effect for students entering an associate or baccalaureate degree-granting 
institution as fi rst-time freshmen in summer 1998 (and thereafter). In the 
"Course Descriptions" section of this catalog, !he following codes identify 
qualifying general education courses: JAi C (Communication). JAi F (Fine 
Arcs), !AI 1\1 (Mathematics), JA i P (Physical Sciences), !AI S 
(Social/Behavioral Sciences). The fo llowing codes identify qualifying 
baccalaureate majors: AG (Agriculture), ART (Art and Art Education), 
EED (Elemencary Education), EGR (Engineering), PSY (Psychology), and 
SED (Secondary Education). 
Please note that all students muse earn a "C" or belier in English IOOlC, 
English 1002C, and Speech Communication 1310C or in accepted 
substitutions. 
Courses of the Integrated Core listed by Segment: (Course descriptions 
are found in Section Xi.) 
Cultural Experience 
(6 Semester Hours) 
The requ irement is two courses, one in the fine arts and one in either 
licerarure or philosophy. 
Fine Arts Component 
Art 
2010C - Arts Omnibus. (2-2-3) 
2012C - Nonwestem Fine Arts. (3-0-3) 
2310C - Inrroduccion lO Arc. (1-4-3) 
2330C - Art Appreciation. (3-0-3) 
2390C - Introduction co Art, Honors. (1-4-3) 
2650C - Images and Ideas. (3-0-3) 
2690C - Images and Ideas, Honors. (3-0-3) 
3340C - Mulcicultural Aeschecics. (1-4-3) 
361 OC - African Art. (3-0-3) 
Mooe 
2010C - Ans Omnibus. (2-2-3) 
20 12C - Nonwestern Fine Ans. (3-0-3) 
2555C. 2556C, 2557C - Experiencing Music 1. 2, 3. (3-0-3) 
3553C - Survey of Musical Masterworks. (3-0-3) 
3562C - Nonwestern Music. (3-0-3) 
3592C - Nonwestern Music, Honors. (3-0-3) 
3593C - Survey of Musical Masterworks, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Physical Education 
2900C - Internationa l Expression for Dance. (3-0-3) 
Theatre Arts 
20 10C - Ans Omnibus. (2-2-3) 
20 12C - Nonwestern Fine Ans. (3-0-3) 
2140C - World Theatre and Society. (3-0-3) 
2 l 90C - World Theatre and Society, Honors. (3-0-3) 
3754C - American Theatre on Film. (3-1-3) 
Philosophy and Literature Component 
English 
2009C - Literarure and Hu man Values 1, 2, 3, 4. (3-0-3) 
2011C - Luerarure. 1he Self and lhe World I, 2, 3. (3-0-3) 
2091 C - Literarure, lhe Self, and lhe World I , 2. 3, Honors. (3-0-3) 
2099C - Literarure and Human Values I , 2, 3, 4, Honors. (3-0-3) 
3009C - Myth and Culrure. (3-0-3) 
30 10C - Literary Masterworks. (3-0-3) 
3090C - Literary Masterworks, Honors. (3-0-3) 
3099C - Myth and Culrure, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Philosophy 
1500C - Culture and the Human Person. (3-0-3) 
l 590C - Culrure and the Human Person, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Theatre Arts 
3753C - Developmenr of American Theatre anrl Orama . (3-0-3) 
3793C - Developmem of American Theatre and Drama, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Foreign Languages 
1ko courses 
The requireme m is completion of the second course in lhe elementary 
sequence: J 102C. Exemption: Students entering as freshmen in Fall 1993 
and !hereafter must have completed two years in a single foreign language 
in high school wilh an average grade of C or bener for lhe 1wo years' work 
in order 10 have satisfied this requirement. 
Foreign Languages 
(Students may transfer courses in languages other than lhe following, 
including American Sign Language.) 
(French, German, Latin, Russian, Spanish) 
l!OlC - Elementary (Language) I. (4-0-4) 
l 102C - Elememary (Language) II. (4-0-4) 
FLS l 191 C - Beginning Spanish I, Honors. (4-0-4) 
FLS J l 92C - Beginning Spanish II , Honors. (4-0-4) 
Foundations of Civilizations 
(3 Semester Hours) 
Art 
3620C - The Historical Context of An Production. (3-0-3) 
3690C - The Historical Context of An Production. Honors. (3-0-3) 
Earth Science 
3990C - Medieval Archaeology, Honors. (3-1-4) 
English 
3 lOOC - Cultural Foundations I. (3-0-3) 
3 1 lOC - Cultural Foundations II. (3-0-3) 
Geography 
l IOOC - Cultural Geography. (3-0-3) 
l l 90C - Cultural Geography, Honors. (3-0-3) 
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History 
1500C - Historical Foundations of Civilizations: Ancient 10 1300. (3-0-3) 
1501C - Historical Foundations of Civilization: Early, 1300 to 1800. (3-0-3) 
1502C - Historical Foundations of Civilization: Modern from 1700. (3-0-3) 
1590C - Historical Foundations of Civilizations: Anciem to 1300, 
Honors. (3-0-3) 
159 1C - Historical Foundations of Civilizations: Early, 1300 10 
1800, Honors. (3-0-3) 
1592C - Historical Foundations of Civilizations: Modern from 1700, 
Honors. (3-0-3) 
3990C - Medieval Archaeology, Honors. (3- 1-4) 
Philosophy 
3JOOC - Culrural Foundations I. (3-0-3) 
31 lOC - Cul tural Foundations II . (3-0-3) 
Theatre Arts 
3751 C - Theatre and Civilization I. (3-0-3) 
3752C - Theatre and Civilization II. (3-0-3) 
Human Behavior, Social Interaction, 
and Well-Being 
(6 Semester Hours) 
Courses must be selected from two different clusters. 
Cluster I: Courses which address society and us problems 
from empirical and theoretical perspectives. 
Anthropology 
2200C - The Amhropological Perspective. (3-0-3) 
2290C - The Anthropological Perspective, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Educational Foundations 
2171 C - Schools, Citizens and Society. (3-0-3) 
Geography 
1200C - World Regional Geography. (3-0-3) 
1290C - World Regional Geography, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Journalism 
2001C - Journalism and Democracy. (3-0-3) 
209JC - Journalism and Democracy, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Philosophy 
3700C - Language and Human Nature. (3-0-3) 
Political Science 
2253C - Global Politics and lmerdependence. (3-0-3) 
2293C - Global Politics and Interdependence, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Psychology 
I 879C - Principles of Psychology (3-0-3) 
1890C - Principles of Psychology, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Sociology 
2750C - Social Problems in Contemporary Society. (3-0-3) 
2890C - Social Problems in Contemporary Society, Honors. 
(3-0-3) 
Speech Communication 
200JC - Media, Society and the Individual. (3-0-3) 
2091C - Media, Society and lhe Individual, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Cluster H: Courses which address the qualiJy of human 
interaction from empirical and theoretical perspectives. 
College of Sciences 
300 IC - Survival of Humanity: The Future of Society. (3-0-3) 
Economics 
2800C - Economics of Social Issues. (3-0-3) 
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History 
3700C - Turning Points in rhe Hisrory of Religion and Science. 
(3-0-3) 
3790C - Turning Points in rhe Hisrory of Religion and Science, 
Honors. (3-0-3) 
Philosophy 
2500C - The Good Life: Theory and Pracrice. (3-0-3) 
2590C - The Good Life: Theory and Practice, Honors. 
(3-0-3) 
3050C - Social and Polirical Philosophy. (3-0-3) 
Women's Studies 
2309C - Women, Men, and Culture. (3-0-3) 
Cluster ID: Courses which investigate well-being or focus 
on the vital elements of iL 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
2472C - Nutrition and Well-Being. (3-0-3) 
2492C - Nurrition and Well-Being, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Health Studies 
2000C - Principles of Human Health. (3-0-3) 
Physical Education 
2850C - Fitness for Life. (2-2-3) 
2890C - Fitness for Life, Honors . (2-2-3) 
Language 
(9 Semester Hours) 
The requirement is three courses: rwo in reading and writing and one in 
listening and speaking. These courses are graded A, B, C, N/C; courses 
transferred in fulfillment of these requi rements will be accepted only if they 
were completed with grades of "C" or higher. 
Nore: A grade or "C" or better in English IOOIC, English 1002C, and 
Speech Commllllication 1310C or in accepted suhmtutions is a 
requirement for the Bachelor's degree at ~ as well as an 
Integrated Core requirement. 
English 
IOOIC - Composition and Language. (3-0-3) 
1002C - Composition and Literature. (3-0-3) 
1091C - Composirion and Language, Honors. (3-0-3) 
1092C - Composirion and Literature , Honors. (3-0-3) 
Speech Communication 
13 lOC - Introduction to Speech Communication. (3-0-3) 
1390C - Introduction to Speech Communication, Honors . (3-0-3) 
Quantitative Reasoning 
and Problem Solving 
(3 Semester Hours) 
Mathematics 
l 160C - Mathematics, A Human Endeavor. (3-0-3) 
l l 70C - Problem Solving. (3-0-3) 
l l 80C - The Historical Development of Mathematics. (3-0-3) 
1441C - Calculus and Analytic Geometry I. (5-0-5) 
1491 C - Calculus and Analyric Geometry I, Honors. (5-0-5) 
2 I LOC - Brief Calculus with Applications. (3-0-3) 
2120C - Finite Mathematics. (3-0-3) 
2 I 90C - Finite Mathematics, Honors. (3-0-3) 
2250C - Elementary Statistics. (4-0-4) 
2290C - Elementary Statistics, Honors . (4-0-4) 
2420C - Introductory Geometry. (3-0-3) 
Philosophy 
1900C - Logical and Crirical Reasoning. (3-0-3) 
1990C - Logical and Crirical Reasoning, Honors. (3-0-3) 
Scientific Awareness 
(8 Semester Hours) 
The requiremem is al least one course in the biological sciences and one in 
the physical sciences. At least one of rhe courses must be a laboratory 
course. 
Biological Sciences 
Biological Sciences 
IOOIC - Biological Principles and Issues. (2-2-3) 
1002C - Practical Botany. (1-2-2) 
1003C - Life of Animals. (2-2-3) 
1004C - Practical Microbiology. (2-2-3) 
1091C - Biological Principles and Issues, Honors. (2-2-3) 
I 092C - General Botany, Honors. (3-2-4) 
1093C - The Life of Animals, Honors. (2-2-3) 
I 200C - General Botany. (3-2-4) 
1300C - Animal Diversity . (3-2-4) 
2001C - Human Physiology. (2-2-3) 
3001C - Herediry and Society. (2-0-2) 
3002C - Environmenral Life Science. (3-0-3) 
3091 C - Heredity and Society, Honors. (3-0-3) 
3092C - Environmental Life Science, Honors. (4-0-4) 
Physical Sciences 
Chemistry 
1040C - The World of Chemistry. (3-2-4) 
1410C - General Chemistry II . (3-0-3) 
1415C - General Chemistry Laboratory Tl. (0-3-1) 
1510C - General Chemistry TI. (3-0-3) 
1515C - General Chemistry Laboratory II. (0-3-1) 
1590C - General Chemistry II , Honors. (3-0-3) 
1595C - General Chemistry Laboratory II, Honors. (0-3-1) 
2040C - Practical Chemistry. (2-0-2) 
3040C - Developments in Science and Technology. (3-0-3) 
Earth Science 
1300C - Eanh Sciences. (2-2-3) 
1390C - Eanh Sciences, Honors. (2-2-3) 
1400C - Weather and Climate. (3-2-4) 
1490C - Weather/Climate, Honors. (3-2-4) 
3010C - Environmental Physical Science. (2-0-2) 
3015C - Environmental Science Laboratory. (0-2-1) 
3450C - Oceanography. (3-0-3) 
Geology 
1300C - Eanh Sciences. (2-2-3) 
1390C - Eanh Sciences, Honors. (2-2-3) 
3010C - Environmemal Physical Science. (2-0-2) 
3015C - Environmental Science Laboratory. (0-2-1) 
3300C - Science and Technology: A Promise or a Threat? (3-0-3) 
3450C - Oceanography. (3-0-3) 
Industrial Technology 
2200C - Materials Science. (2-0-2) 
3300C - Science and Technology: A Promise or a Threat? (3-0-3) 
Physics 
1051C - Physics of the Modern World. (3-0-3) 
1052C - Adventures in Physics. (3-0-3) 
1053C - Adventures in Physics Laboratory. (0-2-1) 
1055C - Principles of Astronomy. (2-0-2) 
1056C - Principles of Astronomy Laborarory. (0-2-1) 
1095C - Principles of Astronomy, Honors. (3-0-3) 
1096C - Principles of Astronomy Laboratory, Honors . (0-2-1) 
1161C - Principles of Physics II. (3-0-3) 
l 162C - Principles of Physics II Laboratory. (0-2-1) 
1361C - General Physics II . (3-0-3) 
1362C - General Physics II Laboratory. (0-3-1) 
3050C - Excursions in Physics. (3-0-3) 
Senior Seminar 
(2 Semester Hours) 
(To be caken after the student has completed 75 semester hours) 
Senior seminars are offered in a number of subjects and disciplines each 
semester, each one organized around a panicular subjeclfissue 11nponant to 
contemporary society. Each seminar is listed by title and instructor in the 
schedule of courses each semester. The student must successfully complete 
a seminar outside of his or her major. Majors excluded from each seminar 
are given in each course description (see Section XI.). 
The Senior Seminar is designed to be a cross-disciplinary capstone 
experience and an integral pan of the core curri~ulum. Since these courses 
are conducted as "seminars," students are reqmred to further develop their 
analytical and c ritical skills through a very intensive reading and writing 
component and through extensive and concentrated class d1scuss1ons and 
debate, in a specialty beyond their panicular discipline. These seminars 
promote an open approach to the ideas presented and their role in society. 
with panicu lar emphasis on their relationship to othe~ disciplines. A.n 
enrollment cap allows this particular approach and provides an unusual , 1f 
not unique, experience for most undergraduate students. 
4000C - Controversial Issues in Education. (2-0-2) 
4001C - Technology and Society. (2-0-2) 
4002C - Controversial Issues in the Health Care Indusrries . (2-0-2) 
4003C - Spaceship Earth: The Present State. (2-0-2) 
4005C - The Politics of Human Rights. (2-0-2) 
4006C - The Romantic Vision. (2-0-2) 
4007C - Contemporary Issues in American Education. (2-0-2) 
4008C - The Changing World of Women. (2-0-2) 
4009C - Search for the American Dream. (2-0-2) 
4010C - Frontiers of Communication. (2-0-2) 
401 IC - Plants and Civilization. (2-0-2) 
40 12C - Women and Technology. (2-0-2) 
4013C - Perspectives in Women's Issues. (2-0-2) 
40 14C - High Technology: Implications for Families and 
Individuals. (2-0-2) 
4015C - War in the Modern World. (2-0-2) 
40 16C - Labor and Management in American Education. (2-0-2) 
4017C - T he Black Woman: Myth and Reality. (2-0-2) 
4018C - Sociobiology: The Biological Origins of Social 
Practices. (2-0-2) 
4019C - Origin and Extinction: The Universe and Man. (2-0-2) 
4021C - Leisure Time: The American Perspective. (2-0-2) 
4023C - Social Movements, Crowds, and Violence. (2-0-2) 
4024C - Computers and Society. (2-0-2) 
4025C - Multi-Cultural Elements in American Society. (2-0-2) 
4027C - Preventing Future Wars: The Politics of Security. (2-0-2) 
4030C - Communication Strategies for a Changing World . (2-0-2) 
4031C - Science vs. Humanity. (2-0-2) 
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4033C - A Literary Tour of England, Honors. (4-0-4) 
4034C - Political Revolutions. (2-0-2) 
4036C - Conflict Management Through Non-Violence. (2-0-2) 
4037C - A Lincolnian View of American Democracy. (2-0-2) 
4039C - The Holocaust, Honors. (4-0-4) 
4042C - Telecommunication Issues Toward the Third Millennium. (2-0-2) 
4043C - Leadership: Theory and Practice, Honors. (4-0-4) 
4047C - Health Communication Issues. (2-0-2) 
4048C - Film and Contemporary Society. Honors. (4-0-4) 
4049C - The Future of Humanity. (2-0-2) 
4051C - Nutrition Dilemmas and Decisions . (2-0-2) 
4052C - New Horizons in Communication. Honors. (4-0-4) 
4053C - Political Revolutions, Honors. (4-0-4) 
4054C - Classicism, Romanticism, and Realism: Styles of the 
Arts, Honors. (4-0-4) 
4055C - The European Witchhunts. (2-0-2) 
4056C - Nazi Germany. (2-0-2) 
4057C - Impact of Communication Deficits: Adjusting to Cultural 
Demands. (2-0-2) 
4058C - Freedom of Expression: Dissent, Hate and Heresy. (2-0-2) 
4059C - Orientalism. (2-0-2) 
4060C - Personal Financial In1•estments. (2-0-2) 
4061C -Theatre as a Soapbox. (2-0-2) 
4062C - Women's Voices: Women in the Theatre. (2-0-2) 
4063C - The Genius of Dante, Honors. (2-0-2) 
4064C - Autobiography. (2-0-2) 
4065C - Journalistic Media in Society. (2-0-2) 
4066C - Issues in Literacy. (2-0-2) 
4067C - Evolution, God and Ethics. (2-0-2) 
4068C - The Internet as a Social Phenomenon. (2-0-2) 
4069C - Women in Science. (2-0-2) 
4070C - History on Film. (2-0-2) 
407 l C - Historical, Legal and Social Perspectives of Managerial 
Reform. Honors. (4-0-4) 
4072C - The European Witchhunts, Honors. (4-0-4) 
United States Constitution 
(3 Semester Hours) 
History 
3600C - The U.S. Constitution and the Nation. (3-0-3) 
3690C - The U.S. Constitution and the Nation. Honors. (3-0-3) 
Political Science 
J 153C - American Government and Constitution. (3-0-3) 
I 193C - American Government and Constitution, Honors . (3-0-3) 
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VII. UNDERGRADUATE FIELDS OF STUDY 
Eastern Illinois University offers degree programs in four colleges: the 
College of Ans and Humanities; the Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences; the College of Education and Professional Studies; and 
the College of Sciences. The Board of Trus1ees B.A. degree is available 
1hrough the School of Adult and Continuing Educa1ion. (See page 97) 
Interdisciplinary Minors are also offered in Anthropology, Adull 
Educaiion, Business Administra1ion, Lalin American Studies, Pre-Law 
Studies, Public Rela1ions, and Women's Studies. 
Definition of Terms 
~ 
A degree is the tille which !he University confers on a graduate as the result 
of his/her having completed university requ irements for tha1 degree. 
Eas1ern Illinois Universi1y confers the following degrees at the 
undergradua1e level: 
Bachelor of Ans (B.A.) 
Bachelor of Science (B.S .) 
Bachelor of Science in Business (B.S.B.) 
Bachelor of Science in Educa1ion (B.S.Ed.) 
Bachelor of Music (B.Mus.) 
Major 
A major is a field of study containing specific course requirements unique 
10 a broad field of academic specializa1ion. A list of the majors offered a1 
EIU appears in this section. 
Note: A s1udent pursuing a degree other than a B.S. in Business cannot 
count more than 30 semes1er hours of business subjects coward fulfillment 
of bachelor's degree requirements. 
Option 
An op1ion is a subset of a major academic field and provides a greater 
specificity within the broad area of knowledge of that major field of study. 
Examples of op1ions offered at EIU are the teacher cer1ifica1ion op1ions 
offered in many of !he majors, and such specialized op1ions as 1he Graphic 
Design Op1ion in the Art major. For specific informa1ion on the op1ions 
available in each major, look under !he descriptions of the majors in Sec1ion 
VIII. 
Minor 
A minor is a curricular component which enables a s1udent IO make an 
inquiry into a discipline or field of study; it is imended to provide the 
student with competency in the subjec1. 
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Majors, Options, Minors and Teacher Education Programs 
College of Arts and Humanities: 
Teacher 
Majors/Options ~ Minor Certification 
African-American Studies B.S. ves- Minor 
Art B.A. Yes Option 
Studio An Op1ion B.A. No No 
Graphic Design Op1ion B.A. No No 
English* B.A. Yes Op1ion & Minor 
Foreign Languages• B.A. Yes Op1ion1 & Minor 
History• B.A. Yes Op1ion & Minor 
In1erna1ional Studies Op1ion B.A. No No 
Journalism B.A. Yes Minor 
Music* B.Mus. Yes Op1ion & Minor 
Jazz S1udies Oplion B.Mus. No No 
Music Performance Op1ion B.Mus. No No 
Philosophy• B.A. Yes No 
Social Science 
with Teacher Certifica1ion B.A. No Yes 
Speech Communica1ion• B.A. Yes Op1ion & Minor 
Thea1re Ans B.A. Yes Op1ion & Minor 
Minors are also amilable in Creative Wriring, Professional \\lriring, Public 
Relations, and \Vomen 's Srudies. 
• An Honors Program is available in this major. 
1French and Spanish only. 
Lnmpan College of Busin~ and Applied Sciences: 
Teacher 
Majors/Options ~ Minor Certification 
School of Business: 
Accounting• B.S.B. No No 
Administrative Informa1ion 
Systems• B.S.B. No No 
Business Administration B.S.B. No No 
Business Education B.S.Ed. Yes1 Yes 
Computer Management• B.S.B. No No 
Finance* B.S.B. No No 
Management• B.S.B. No No 
Marke1ing• B.S.B. No No 
School of Family and Ccnsumer Sciences: 
Family/Consumer Sciences• B.S. Yes Op1ion & Minor 
Die1etics Op1ion B.S. No No 
Family/Consumer Sciences 
in Business Op1ion B.S. No No 
Family Services Op1ion B.S. No No 
School of Teclmology: 
Career Occupa1ions B.S. No No 
lndus1rial Technology• B.S. Yes No 
Manufacturing Technology 
Op1ion B.S. No No 
Technology Educa1ion with 
Teacher Certifica1ion B.S. Yes Yes 
Minors are also available in lmerdisciplinary Business Ad111i11is1ratio11 and 
Milirary Science. 
• An Honors Program is available in this major. 
1 Minor options in Accouming, Basic Business and lnfo rma1ion Processing. 
Most degree programs do not require a minor. Certain minors, identified 
as teaching minors. are available for students who wish to be certified in 
more than one discipline. Requirements for these teaching minors, which 
are available only to students in teacher education programs, are listed in 
this catalog. A candidate for a teacher education degree who desires that 
a teaching minor be entered on his or her permanent record must list the 
teaching minor on the application for graduation. Once the appropriate 
Dean indicates that the studem has met the catalog requirements for the 
program, the teaching minor will be emered on the applicant's permanent 
record. 
Non-teaching minors, identified only as minors, are also available to 
students who wish to pursue work beyond their major field of study 
required for their degree. A candidate fo r a degree who desires that a 
minor or minors (a s tudent may complete more than one minor) be entered 
on his or her permanent record must list the minor(s) on the application for 
graduation. Once the appropriate Dean indicates that the student has met 
the requirements for the minor(s) , the minor(s) will be entered on the 
applicant's permanent record. 
A student should plan a minor or teaching minor program in consultation 
with an appropriate advisor or Department Chairperson. If a student wishes 
to add a minor or teaching minor after having applied for graduation, he or 
she must reapply and note the addition on the reapplication for graduation. 
Requirements for Minors 
a. Any student interested in a departmental minor must receive approval 
from the appropriate department chairperson; and in the case of an 
interdisciplinary minor, approval must be secured from the appropriate 
dean. 
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b. All minors are excluded from the CreditlNo Credit Option 
following the rules which apply to majors. 
c. There is a residency requirement similar to that in effect for 
majors. Therefore, a transfer student who chooses to have a 
minor must successfully complete a minimum of six semester 
hours in residence in courses applicable to the grade-point 
average in that minor. 
d. No more than three semester hours credit may be earned in 
independent study, research, internship, or study abroad toward 
a minor; and no credit in teaching methods may be counted 
toward a minor other than a teaching minor. 
e. Non-teaching minors require a cumulative grade-point average 
of at least 2.00; for students entering Fall '93 and thereafter. 
teaching minors require a CGPA of 2.5. 
Pre-Degree and Non-Degree Programs 
Pre-degree and non-degree programs are those which do not lead to 
graduation at EIU. The student and hisfher adv isor may make changes to 
such programs without the formality of application for a waiver. 
Respon.Sibility of the Student 
The student has the ultimate responsibility to fulfill the requirements for a 
degreefprogram, to check hisfher own eligibiliry to take courses, and to 
observe the academic rules governing hisfher program. The advisor's role 
is to assist him/ her in making important decisions. 
UNDERGRADUATE FIELDS OF STUDY 
Majors, Options, Minors and Teacher Education Programs 
College of Education and Professional Studies: 
Teacher 
Majors/O~tions ~ Minor Certification 
Early Childhood Education B.S.Ed. No Yes 
Elementary Education B.S.Ed. 
General Option B.S.Ed. No Yes 
Middle School Option B.S.Ed. No Yes 
Health Studies B.S. No Option & Minor 
Community Health Option B.S. Yes No 
Middle Level Education B.S.Ed. No Yes 
Physical Education B.S. Yes Option & Minor 
Athletic Training Option B.S . No Option 
Recreation Administration* B.S. Yes No 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Option B.S. No No 
Special Education* B.S.Ed. 
Early Childhood Option' B.S.Ed. No Yes 
Standard Special Option' B.S.Ed. No Yes 
Minors are also available in Adulr Educarion, Healr/1 Co111m1111icarion, and 
Safety and Driver Educarion. 
* An Honors Program is available in this major. 
1 Students majoring in Special Education pursue a program resulting in 
certification in Learning Disabilities, Educable Mentally Handicapped, or 
Behavior Disorders (SED). 
College of Sciences: 
Teacher 
Majors/Options ~ Minor Certification 
Biological Sciences* B.S. Yes Yes 
Chemistry* B.S. Yes Option & Minor 
Clinical Laboratory Science 
(Cooperative) B.S. No No 
Communication Disorders & 
Sciences* B.S. No Yes' 
Economics* B.A. Yes No 
lmernational Studies Option B.A. No No 
Engineering (Cooperative) B.S. No No 
Geography* B.S. Yes Minor 
Geology* B.S. Yes No 
Mathematics* B.A. Yes Option & Minor 
Mathematics and Computer 
Science B.S. No No 
Physics* B.S. Yes Option & Minor 
Political Science* B.A. Yes No 
International Studies Option B.A. No No 
Psychology* B.A. Yes No 
Sociology B.A. Yes No 
Minors also al'ailable in Anrhropology, Earrh Science, Larin American 
Srudies and Pre-Law S111dies. In addirion, rile College offers pre-
professional programs in Pre-Demisrry, Pre-Engineering, Pre-Medicine, 
Pre-Nursing, Pre-Opromerry, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-Physical Therapy , and 
Pre-Vererinary Medicine. 
* An Honors Program is available in this major. 
1Thc B.S. in Communication Disorders and Sciences is toward certification; 
the master' s degree is necessary for teacher certification. 
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VIII. COLLEGE DESCRIPTIONS 
AND PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
771is section, alphabetized by college, describes missions and admission requiremems and lists faculty by departmem . It also details the 
majors, minors, pre-degree and non-degree programs each college offers. For a11 overview of the fields of sllldy offered by Eastern lllinois 
University, see the clwn in Section Vil. For the General Education Requirements needed fo r graduation by all sllldems in the University, 
see Sections VI and Vlll in this catalog. For the specific requiremems for teacher certification in any of the colleges. see "Teacher 
Certification Programs" i11 this section. For a detailed description of the courses listed i11 the following pages, see Section XI. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
Jim Johnson, Dean 
Jeffrey Lynch, Associme Dean 
General Mis,gon 
TI1e College of Arts and Humanities is committed to the University's goal 
of prov iding a comprehensive undergraduate program of liberal studies as 
a foundation for all students. Its mission is to insti ll knowledge, skills and 
values that will enable srndents to emerge as responsible citizens. 
Specifically, the College seeks to provide intensive training in a discipline, 
to enhance the development of talented performing and creative artists, and 
to develop 111 students a capacity for critical judgment. the ability to 
communicate effectively, and a sense of ethical responsibility. In addition. 
the College sponsors many cultural activities and programs which are both 
aesthetically and intellectually stimulating. The 1111ssion of the College is 
complemented by a select graduate program. (See the EIU Graduate 
Catalog for further information about graduate programs.) 
Faculty of the College of Arts and Humanities 
Art (581-3410) 
William Hubschmitt, Chairperson 
Bartel, K.; Belleville, P.; Bodine, P.; Boshart . J.; Braun, S.; DeRuiter, G.; 
Emmerich. C.; Eskilson, S.; Griffi n, D .; Grivetti, A.; Harrison, G.; 
Hegarty, M.; Hild, G. ; Ji , II. ; Leonard-Cravens, M.; Marquardt-Cherry, 
J. ; Naragon, D.; Nivens, C.; Re hm-Mott, D. 
English (581-2428) 
Dana Ringuette, Chairperson 
Abell a, 0.; Allison, J .; Bazargan. S.; Beebe, R.; Boswell, P; Buck, R.; 
Calendrillo, L.; Campbell. J. : Carpenter, D .; Christhrlf. M.; Coleman, L.; 
Guernsey, B.; Guzlowski. J .; Hecimovich, G.; lloberman, R.; Irwrn, B.; 
Kilgore, J.; Kory , F.; Leddy, M.; Loudon, M.; Lynch, J .; Ma rtone, J. ; 
McCormick, F.; McDonough, C.; Mille r. W.; Moore, J. : Murray, 
R.; Panjwani, J.; Preston . F . Jr.; Quinn. T.: Radavich, O.; Rayb111. D.; 
Searle, W. ; Shonk, T.; Simpson, J.M.; Smith, L.; Stevens, C.; Suksang, 
O.; Swords, S.; Sylvia, R.; Tarter, M.; Weasmer. J .; Whitlow. R.; Zahlan, 
A. 
Foreign Languages (581-3021) 
Stephen Canfield, Chairperson 
Breidenbach, H.; Bulver. K.; Clay-t\lendez. L.; Crome, R.: Oulka. R.; 
Konrad. K.; Sundheim. L. D.; Ta)lor. K. 
History (581-3310) 
Anita Shelton, Chairperson 
Barnhart, T.; Beck, R.; Curry, L.; Fallaw, B.; Hardeman, M.; 
Kammerling. J.; Key, N.; Lasky, I-I .; McElligott, J.; McMillan. 0.; 
Riccio, B.; Small. N.P.: Smith. D.: Waldrep. C .: White, ~I. ; Young. B. 
Journalism (581-6003) 
L.R. Ilyder, Chairperson 
Kaufman, S.; Ladd, M.; Poulter, B.; Price, I-I .; Reed, J.D.; Robinson. G.; 
Ryan. J .: Samuels. A.; Tidwell, J.; Voelz, P.; Wohlrabe, M.0. 
Music (581-3010) 
Berman D. Taylor, Chairperson 
Joseph M . Martin, Assistant 
Barta, R.; Borah, B.; Boyd, O.; Coles, M.; Daniels. J .; D iBianco, D.; 
Fagaly, S.; Hayden, P.; Hestemmn, P.; Hills, R.; Hobbs, W. ; Horney, A.; 
Lane. J.: Manfredo. J.; ~lelvin, W.; Poulter, P.; Sanders, G.: Smith . C. 
Philosophy (581-3012) 
Gary E. Aylesworth, Chairperson 
Beakley, B.; Britton, T.; DePetro, J .; Lee, Y.S. ; Rauscher. F. 
Speech Communication (581-2016) 
Douglas G. Bock. Chairperson 
Borzi, M.; Bradd, M.; Glennon. !.; Greer, N.; Helsel, C.; Heumann. J .; 
Hogg, M.; Mason, G. ; McSwain , J . E.; Merritt, F.; Miller, S.; Mills, M.; 
Oglesbee, F.; Oseguera, A.; Parcells, F.; Perkins, T .; Staske, S.; Strange, 
L. 
Theatre Arts (581- 3110) 
Jerry D. Eisenhour, Acting Chairperson 
Blanchette, C.; Coker, Jr., A.: Eisenhour, K.; Joern, C.; Jorns. 0 .; Sain, 
J .; Wolski. D.; Wolsk i. J. 
Tarble Arts Center (581-2787) 
Michael Watts, Direcror 
Kit Morice, C11raror of Ed11cmion 
Committee 
African-American Snrdres 
Social Science Studies 
Women's Studies 
Chairperson 
Ade niyi Coker Jr. 
Charles T itus 
Lauren Smith 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES 
(B.S.) 
Major 
African-American Studies 1000, 2000, 3000, 3100 
3200, 3300, 4000, 4100, 4275*, 4400* ........ . .. 30 sem. hrs. 
English 2705 or 4750 ......................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Geography 3050 or HIS 3250 ....... . ........... 3 sem. hrs. 
History 2 100 ........................ . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Sociology 2840 ............................ 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives (choose I): 
African-American Studies 3970; Anthropology 3611; 
Computer and Operational Management 2100; 
Journalism 3951; Political Science 4774, 4843; 
Psychology 4700; Theatre Arts 3755 ........ . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 45 sem. hrs. 
*Only three semester hours from each of AFR 4275 and 4400 may be 
counted toward the major. 
Minor in African-American Studies 
for Teacher Certification 
African-American Studies 2000 .... . ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Art 2300 ........... . ..................... 3 sem. hrs. 
English 2705, 4750 ........ . . . . . ............. 6 sem. hrs. 
History 2100 .............................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Music 2556C ............. . ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
Three courses chosen from: Anthropology 
2200C, 3611 . Educational Foundations 
2 171 C, History 3760, Family and Consumer 
Sciences 4840, Journalism 3951. Political 
Science 4774, Psychology 4700, Sociology 
2710, 2840, 3810 . ....................... 9- 10 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ....... . . . ........... .. .... . .. 27-28 sem. hrs. 
Interdisciplinary Minor in African-American Studies 
African-American Studies 1000 ................ .. 3 sem. hrs. 
African-American Studies 2000 .............. . . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives: 
Select 2: English 2705, History 2100 
Sociology 2840 .... . .......... . .... 6 sem. hrs. 
Select 2: African American Studies 3000, 
3100, 3200, 3300, Geography 3050 .. . .... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 18 sem. hrs. 
ART (B.A.) 
Option in Studio Art 
Art 1000, 1110, 1111. 2050, 2100, 2500 ... .. .. . ... 16 sem. hrs. 
Art History 260 1, 2602 . . . . . . ...... 6 sem. hrs. 
One of the fo llowing emphases .. . ............. 43-45 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . ....... . . . ..... . ... 65-67 sem. hrs. 
Two-Dimensional Emphasis 
Art 301 1, 3680 plus three sem. hrs. 
of art history at the 3630 level 
or above ................... .. . . . ... .... 7 sem. hrs. 
Three courses chosen from Art 2000. 
2560, 2250 or 2700 or 2800 .................. 9 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Art 2910, 2920. 3000, 
3051, 3052, 3080, 3200, 3570, 4000, 
405 1, 4052. 4400, 4580 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs . 
Electives chosen from Art History 
courses or Three-dimensional courses . .. . . .. . ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . .. . ................... . ...... . 43 sem. hrs. 
Th ree-Dimensional Emphasis 
Art 3011, 3680 plus three sem. 
hours of art history at the 3630 
level or above ......... . ... ..... . .... . . .. 7 sem. hrs . 
Art 2250. 2700 and 2800 . ... ......... .. ...... 9 sem. hrs . 
Electives chosen from Art 311 1, 3112, 
3251, 3252, 3701, 3702, 3801. 3802 , 
4111, 4112, 4251, 4252, 4400, 4701, 
4702, 4800, 4801, 4802 .................... 18 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Art History 
courses or Two-d imensional courses ....... . ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............................... 43 sem. hrs. 
Art History Emphasis 
Art 4400 and 4775 ............ .. .. . .. .. . ... 6 sem .hrs. 
One course chosen from: Art 2250, 
2560, 2700. 2800 ............ . ...... . ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from: Art 3630, 
3641, 3642, 3651. 3652, 3660, 
3670, 3680, 3685, 4400, 4765 .... . ... . . . ..... 30 sem. hrs. 
Non-Art electives numbered 3000 
or above from History or 
Foreign Language ....... .... . . . . . ... . ..... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............................... 45 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all art courses taken at EIU.) 
Option in Graphic Design 
Graphic Design Selective A~om 
Entrance Requirements 
Ejfec1i1•e Fall Semesrer 1996, s111de11ts wishing to major in Graphic Design 
are required to apply for admission into the Junior (3rd) year of the 
program. Freshman and sophomore year, or "Pre-Graphic Design, " 
remains open to all who wish to enroll. E111ra11ce imo the Junior (3rd) year 
of rhe program, or the "Graphic Design Program, " is limited to those 
students who have satisfied requiremems owlined by the department and 
hm•e been selected by the Graphic Design Selective Admissions Commiuee 
for admission imo the program based 011 a comparative scoring system of 
peiformance in these requirements. Erceptions to these requiremems can 
be made 011/y in response to wri11e11 requests and the s11bseque111 review and 
recommendation of rhe Graphic Design Selecrive Admissions Commiuee. 
Art 1000, 1110, 1111, 2000, 2050, 2500, 
2560, 2601, 2602, 2910, 2920, 301 1, 
3910, 3911, 3920, 3921, 3940, 4910. 
49 1 l, 4920, 4921 .............. . ...... . ... 59 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 3123 ............ . ... . .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Art History courses numbered 3630 or above ..... . ... . 6 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Art courses and/or 
the following: English 4760, 
Journalism 300 l , 475 l , 4760, Industrial 
Technology 3343, 3353. 4813 .... . ... ... . .. . ... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ....... . ............... .. ....... 74 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all art and industrial technology courses only taken 
at EJU .) 
Option in Art with Teacher Certification* 
Standard Special Certification 
Art 1000, 1110, 11 11, 2050, 2400, 2410, 
2440, 2500, 2560, 2601, 2602, 3410, 3420, 
4740, 4775 ..... . ........ . .............. 38 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from: Art 2100, 2250, 
2700, 2800 ........... . .................. 9 sem. hrs. 
Electives in art, to include nine sem. hrs. 
in a selected medium; three sem. hrs. Art 
History course numbered 3630 or above . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . ... . ................ . ....... . .. 59 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all art courses taken at EIU .) 
*For the education course work required for this option. see "Teacher 
Certification Programs. " 
Minor in Art* 
Art 1000, 1110, 1111, 2500 .... . . ... .. ..... ... 10 sem. hrs . 
OR 
Art 2601, 2602 ............................ 6 sem. hrs. 
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~students. in consultation wilh an art advisor. must select an area of interest 
from one of the categories which follow. Students interested in Two-
Dimensional or 1l1ree-Dimensional srudio emphasis courses must select Art 
1000. 1110, 1111 and 2500. Students interested in an Art History emphasis 
must select Art 2601 and 2602. 
Two-Dimensional Courses 
Electives in Art chosen from: 
Art 2000, 2050, 2560, 2910, 2920, 3000, 3051, 
3052. 3080, 3200, 3570, 3910, 3920, 4000, 4051. 
4052, 4580, 4910, 4920, and must include at 
least six sem. hrs. of courses numbered 3000 
or above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 sem. hrs. 
OR 
Three-Dimensional Courses 
Electives in Art chosen from: 
Art 2100, 2250, 2700, 2800, 3111, 3112, 3251. 
3252, 370 1, 3702, 3801, 3802, 4 11 1, 41 12. 
425 1, 4252, 470 1, 4702 , 4800, 4801, 4802 
and must include at least six sem. hrs. of 
courses numbered 3000 or above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 sem. hrs. 
OR 
Art History Courses 
Electives in Art chosen from: 
Art 2300, 3630, 364 1, 3642, 365 1, 
3652, 3660, 3670. 3680. 3685, 
3940, 4765, 4775 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 18 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ........................... . .. 24-25 sem. hrs. 
ENGLISH (B.A.) 
Major 
English 2205, 260 I , 290 I o r 390 I or 490 I , 
300 1, 4300, 4950 ........................ 18 sem. hrs. 
One course from Group 2 ....... . .......... .. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Two courses from each of Groups 3, 4 and 5 ........ 18 sem. hrs. 
Four addi1ional courses in English 
OR 
Two courses in a single fore ign language 
(excluding conversational courses and 
courses taken for Gen. Ed. credit) 
and two additional courses in English . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOT AL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 sem. hrs. 
Note: The English groups are listed in the section on course descriptions 
under English. Except for English 3009C and Engl ish 3099C, English 
courses in !he General Education Integrated Core do not ful fill requirements 
in the English major or minors. 
(Major GPA based on all English courses taken at EIU except English 
0990, 0995, 1000, IOOIC, 1002C, 1091C, 1092C, and Integrated Core 
courses other than 3009C and 3099C.) 
Note: Concurrent or prior registration in English 2205 is strongly 
recommended for majors in all courses at the 2000-lcvel and above. 
Honors Program for English Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
To be admitted to the Departmental Honors Program. students must have 
at least a 3.50 GPA and a major GPA of 3.50 on a 4.0 po111t scale after 
completing English 1001 C/9!C, 1002C/92C, 2205, 2601, and any two 
additional English courses or equivalent courses through transfer credit. 
Students must also have the approval of the Director of the Honors 
Program, the Department Honors Coordmator, and the Department 
Chairperson. 
Students in the English Honors Program must maintain an 01•erall GPA of 
3.50. Students who have been d ismissed from the program because their 
overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition fo r readmission. Students 
must raise their GPA to 3.50 and submit their pcmion to the Director of 
Honors Programs and Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Honors students must complete the folio\\ ing 13 semester hours with a 3.50 
GPA: 
English 4390, Honors Senior Seminar ........... . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
English 4644, Honors Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
One 2090- or 3090-level English honors course ... ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
One 5000-level Graduate Seminar (5000-5010) ........ 4 sem. hrs. 
Option in English with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate with no minor required 
English 2205, 2601. 2901. 3001, 3401, 3402. 
4300. 4950 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 sem. hrs. 
One course from Group 2 ... . ..... ... .......... 3 sem. hrs . 
Two courses from each of Groups 3, 4 and 5 . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs. 
Two addnional courses 111 English (Opuon A) 
OR 
Two courses in a single foreign language 
(excluding 1000-level conversational courses and courses 
taken for Gen. Ed. credit) (Option B) . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 51-53 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all English courses taken at EIU except English 
0990, 0995, 1000, IOOIC, 1002C, 109JC, 1092C, and Integrated Core 
courses other than 3009C and 3099C.) 
For the education course work required for this opuon, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs." 
Option in English with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate with a Teacher 
Certification Minor in a discipline other than English 
required 
English 2205, 2601, 2901, 3001, 3401. 3402, 
4300, 4950 . . . . . . . . . ............. 24 sem. hrs. 
One course from Group 2 ...................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Three courses from Groups 3 and 4 
(at least one from each group) ......... . .. 9 sem . hrs. 
Two courses from Group 5 . . ................... 6 sem. hrs. 
One add it ional course in English ............. . ... 3 sem . hrs. 
TOTAL ....................... . .. .. ... 45 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all English courses taken at EIU except English 
0990, 0995, 1000, IOO IC, 1002C, J09JC, 1092C, and Integrated Core 
courses other than 3009C and 3099C.) 
*For the education course work required fo r this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs. • Please note that a GPA of 2.75, both cumulative 
and in the major, is required for departmental approval to student teach. 
Minor in English 
English 3001 .............................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives in English selected in consultation with 
an English advisor. These must include 
at least one other course numbered 3000 
or above, may not include more than three 
hours of 3970, and must exclude 0990, 
0995, 1000. IOOIC. 1002C, 1091C. 
1092C, 1099. 340 1, 3402, 4906, and Integrated 
Core courses except 3009C and 3099C ......... 15 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .... .. .... .... . ....... . ......... 18 sem. hrs. 
Minor in English for Teacher Certification 
English 260 I, 290 I, 300 I, 340 I. 3402 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 sem. hrs. 
Three courses: one from Group 2, one from 
cilher Group 3 or Group 4. and one 
from Group 5 ............................ 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 24 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Creative Writing 
At least 12 semester hours from: 
English 2003. 2005. 2007. 4762. 
4763. 4764 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-18 sem. hrs. 
Up to six semester hours from: 
English 3405, 3504, 3606, 3703, 
3808; Art/Music/Theatre Ans 2010C; 
Journalism 2101, 3000. 3102; Speech 
Communicauon 3520, 3540; Theatre 
Ans 2258. 3445, 3751, 3752 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............................. . .. 18 sem. hrs. 
Note: Srudents are expected 10 select courses in consultation with a member 
of the Creative Writing staff, and English majors are required to take at 
least one course outside the English Department. 
Minor in Prof~onal Writing 
English 3001, 4760 ........... . 
English 4275 1 . • . • • • • . • • • • . • . • ••••••..•. 
English 3005 or Journalism 2101 . . . . .... . ... . . 
Industrial Technology 1364 . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Two courses chosen from English 290 I, 
Journalism 3000, 3 102, Administrative 
. 6 sem. hrs. 
. 4 sem. hrs. 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
. 4 sem. hrs. 
Information Systems 3610. Managemelll 3830 ...... 4-6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 21-23 sem. hrs. 
1lmemship may be taken in studelll's major field of study with approval of 
English Department. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES (B.A.) 
Major 
A major in Foreign Languages (with a concelllration in French, German or 
Spanish) consists of one of the following four course selections: 
Course Selection I 
3 foreign language courses taught in English ..... ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
2 courses in any second foreign language . . . . . . . . . 8 sem. hrs. 
(Completion of Foreign languages J 102C)* 
Foreign Languages 220 I -- French, German 
or Spanish . . . ........................... 4 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Languages 2202 -- French. German 
or Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 4 sem. hrs. 
Advanced Composition/Conversation --
French, German or Spanish . ........... . . .. .. . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Culture and Civilization, Advanced Level --
French, German or Spanish ....... . 
Tomi ..................... . . 
7 elective upper division courses in 
the concentration ......... . 
TOTAL .................... . 
..... . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
..... . .. 31 sem. hrs. 
2 1 sem. hrs. 
52 sem. hrs. 
•Completion o/seco1ul year in high sd1ool h·ith an a\·erage of C or beuer s01isfies this req11ireme111. 
Course Selection Il 
2 foreign language courses taught in Engl ish .......... 6 sem. hrs. 
3 cou rses in a second foreign language ........ . . . .. 12 sem. hrs. 
(Completion of Foreign languages 2201) 
Remainder as in Course Selection I ......... . ..... 35 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. 53 sem. hrs. 
Course Selection m 
I foreign language course taught in English ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
4 courses in a second fo reign language ........... . . 16 sem. hrs. 
(Completion of Foreign languages 2202) 
Remainder as in Course Selection I ........ . . . .... 35 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................... . ... . . . . . .... 54 sem. hrs. 
Course Selection IV 
I fore ign language course taught in English ........... 3 sem. hrs. 
2 courses in a second foreign language .............. 8 sem. hrs. 
(Completion of Foreign Languages J 102C) 
2 courses in a third foreign language ............... 8 sem. hrs. 
(Completion of Foreign languages 1102C) 
Remainder as in Course Selection I 35 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 sem. hrs . 
Honors Program for Foreign Language Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission 10 the Honors Program requires a 3.50 GPA on a 4.0 point scale 
and pennission of the Director of the Honors Programs and the chairperson 
of the Foreign Language Department. 
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Srudents in the Foreign Language Honors Program must maintain an overall 
GPA of 3.50. Srudents who have been dismissed from the program because 
their overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. 
Studems must raise their GPA lo 3.50 and submit their petition to the 
Director of Honors Programs and Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
A. Non-Major Honors in Foreign Languages 
4444 Honors Independent Study .. . . ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
4644 Honors Thesis ......... . . . . ........ 3 sem. hrs. 
4666 Honors Seminar (2 times) ... . 
B. Major Honors in Foreign Languages (BA) 
4444 Honors Independent Study 
4644 Honors Thesis ....... . 
4666 Honors Seminar (2 times) . 
plus Foreign Language courses 
beyond Foreign Languages 220 I ...... . 
TOTAL .................... . .... . 
French or Spanish 
with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate 
Courses numbered beyond 220 l in the 
language of the concentration ......... . 
(32 sem. hrs. must include 310 I, Cadet Teaching, 
1-3 sem. hrs.) 
Foreign Language 3400 .................. . 
TOTAL ............................ . 
. .. 6 sem. hrs. 
12 sem . hrs. 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
. 6 sem. hrs. 
32 sem. hrs. 
44 sem. hrs. 
. .. 32 sem. hrs. 
. . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
. 35-37 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA is based on Foreign Language 3400 and all courses in the 
major language taken at EIU .) 
*For the education course work required for this option. see "Teacher 
Certification Programs." 
Minor in French, German, or Spanish 
A minor in French, German or Spanish consists of a minimum of 17 
semester hours beyond Language 1102C (second semester). At least nine 
of the 17 semester hours must be on the 3000 or 4000 level. 
E.g.: 
2201 .... . ............. . .... . 4 sem. hrs. 
4 sem. hrs. 2202 ................ . 
Three advanced courses .... . . . ... ...... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............. . . . I 7 sem. hrs. beyond l 102C 
However, with the approval of the appropriate language section supervisor 
and the concurrence of the department chairperson, students with three or 
four years of high school study in the language, or the equivalent, may be 
placed in one of the following alternate plans: 
I) 2202 (four hours) plus nine hours in courses numbered 3000 or above. 
Upon completion of these hours the student will be exempted from five 
hours of lower division course work ordinarily required for the minor. 
2) Nine hours in courses numbered 3000 or above. Upon completion of 
these hours the srudent will be exempted from nine hours of lower division 
course work ordinarily required for the minor. 
Note: Courses taken on Credit/No Credit basis do not coulll toward this 
minor. 
Minor in French or Spanish for Teacher Certification 
Courses numbered beyond 110 IC 
in the language of the minor ............... . .. 2 1 sem. hrs. 
Foreign language 3400, 340 1 .......... . ......... 5 sem. hrs. 
TOT AL .... . ........................... 26 sem. hrs. 
Note: Courses taken on Credit/No Credit basis do not count toward this 
minor. 
Srate requirements for Teacher Certification in the Foreign Language Minor 
are presently being revised. See the Department of Foreign Languages for 
upcoming details. 
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IDSTORY CB.A.) 
Major* 
Histor} 1500C or l50 1C or 1502C1, 2010. 
2020, 2300, 2400, 2500 or 2510, 3600C2* . .. ... . 15-21 sem. hrs. 
History electives numbered above 3000 
to include nine sem. hrs. in U.S. history 
and nine sem. hrs. in non-U.S. history 
(excluding History 3700C)** ............... 27-33 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 48 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all history courses taken at EIU. ) 
1Required if c redit not acquired for An 3620C, English/Philosophy 3 IOOC 
or 31 IOC or Geography l IOOC. If the Art , English . or Geography course 
is taken, then an additional non-U .S. course above 3000 is required. 
2Required if credit not acquired for Political Science l l 53C. If the Polit1cal 
Science course noted in the prev ious sentence 1s taken, then an additional 
U.S. course above 3000 is required. 
*History majors are strongly advised to take 2000-level courses before 
4000-level courses. 
**History majors are required to take a mini mum of one 4000-level U.S. 
history and one 4000-level non-U .S. history. 
*Concentration in Law and Society. The Law and Society 
concentration is designed to enable students to examine how history and 
other social science disciplines treat questions of law, freedom, and justice. 
The concentration is not a "pre-law" preparatory program. Students 
electing a concentration in Law and Society should complete the 
requirements for the History BA. substituting H IS 25 10 fo r 2500 and 
including PHI 3070 (or PHI 3050, with approval of the Law and Society 
advisor), IIIS 4910, and six hours of non-history electives. Total hours 
required for majors in History with a Concentration in Law and Society are 
54. 
Honors Program for History Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
To be admitted to the Departmental Honors Progra m. students must have 
at least a 3.50 CGPA and a major GPA of 3.50 on a 4.0 point scale after 
completing History 2010, 2020, 2300. 2400, 2500, or their equivalent 
through rransfer credit. Students must also have permission of the Director 
of Honors Programs and the Departmental Honors Coordinator . 
Students in the History Honors Program must maintain an 01•erall GPA of 
3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program because their 
overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. Students 
must raise their GPA to 3.50 and submit their petition to the Director of 
llono rs Programs and Departmental Honors Coordi nator . 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Honors students must complete the following 12 semester hours w11h a 3.50 
GPA: 
History 4444 Honors Independent Study ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
History 4644 Honors Thesis .................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Either History 4666 Honors Seminar 
or H istory 4555 Honors Research depending 
upon departmental scheduling . . . . . . . . . . ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
History 5000-5499 Graduate Semmar .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Honors students must complete all other depanmental requirements with a 
3.50 GPA as well as a 3.50 CGPA. They may not receive credit for both 
History 4444 and History 4400 (lndt:pendent Study in I Iistory). 
Honors students must complete either two years of college-level instruction 
in a single foreign language or demonstrate an equivalent reading 
competency. 
Option in History with International Studies 
History 2010, 2020, 2300. 2400. 2500 or 2510 ....... 15 st:m. hrs. 
Select three sem. hrs. from History 1400. 
3250, 3260, 3300 .......................... 3 sem. hrs . 
History electives numbered above 3000 to 
include nine sem. hrs. in U.S. History and 
nine sem. hrs. in non-U.S. History 
(excluding History 3700C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs. 
Toial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 sem. hrs. 
Economics 280 I, 2802. 3860 .......... ..... .... 9 sem. hrs. 
Select six sem. hrs. from: Political 
Science 2253C, 3203, 3223, 3303 , 3323, 
3363. 3373. 3383, 4821. 4822. 4823 ............. 6 sem. hrs. 
Select three sem. hrs. from Geography 
l 200C, 3600 .................. . .......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs. 
Total (History, Economics. 
Political Science and Geography) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 sem. hrs. 
Proficiency at the intermediate level of a fo reign language or the completion 
of courses in a foreign language to include one of the following: 
French 2202, German 2202 , or Spanish 2202. 
Tota l . . .. .. . ..... . .. .. ...... ...... .... 0- 14 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ... . ....... ...... ....... .. .... 54-68 sem. hrs. 
Option in History with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate 
History 1500C or 1501C or 1502C1• 2010, 
2020, 2300, 2400. 2500 or 2510, 3600C 1 18-2 1 sem. hrs. 
H istory electives numbered above 3000 to 
mclude nine sem. hrs. in U S. history 
and nine sem. hrs. in non-U.S. history . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs. 
Social Science 34001 •.•..••••.....•..•.. •.... 3 sem. hrs. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39-42 sem. hrs. 
(Satisfactory completion of this major requ ires: ( I ) a grade of C or better 
in each course that applies to the 36 semester hours of history required; (2) 
a major and cumulative GPA of at least 2.75 in all courses attempted at 
EIU; and (3) at least 12 semester hours of the 36-semester-hours 
requirement in history must be in courses taken at EIU. Courses taken on 
a Credit/No Credit basis do not count toward this major. 
'Required if credit not acquired fo r ART 3620C, English/ Ph ilosophy 3 lOOC 
or 31 IOC or Geography 1 IOOC. If the Art. English, or Geography course 
i~ 1akt:11 , then an addirional non-U.S. course above 3000 is required. 
2Required 1f credit not acquired for Political Science l 153C. If the Political 
Science course noted in the prevmus sentence is taken, then an additional 
U.S. course above 3000 1s required. 
3Social Science 3400 may be omitted if the student has cred it in a methods 
course in one of the following: business education, English, foreign 
languages, life science, mathematics, physical science, or speech 
communication. 
Minor in History 
History 20 10, 2020, 2300, 2400 ............. .. .. 12 sem. hrs. 
History electives numbered 
above 3000 except 3970. 4400 ........ . ... ...... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 18 sem. hrs. 
Minor in History with Teacher Certification 
History 2010, 2020, 2300. 2400, 2500 or 25 10 ....... 15 sem. hrs. 
H istory electives numbered above 3000 
to include three sem. hrs. in U.S. history 
and three sem. hrs. in non-U.S . history ............ 9 sem. hrs. 
Social Science 34001 ••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 27 sem. hrs. 
Satisfactory completion of this minor requ ires: ( 1) a grade o f C or better 
in each course that applies to the 24 semester hours of history required; (2) 
a major and cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.75 in all history 
cou rses attempted at EIU; and (3) at least 12 semester hours of the 24-
semester-hours requirement 111 history must be 111 courses taken at EIU. 
Courses taken on a Credit/No Credit basis do not count toward this minor. 
'Social Science 3400 may be omitted if the student has credit 111 a methods 
course 111 one of the fo llowing: business education, Engl ish. foreign 
language, life science, mathematics, physical science, or speech 
commumcation. 
*For the education course work required for this option. see "Teacher 
Cenificauon Programs.· 
JOURNALISM (B.A.) 
Major 
The Journalism major consists of 60-66 hours in four required areas and a 
fifth voluntary area of co-<:urricular activities. To meet the requirements for 
a degree in journalism, students must earn a minimum grade of "C" in each 
of the following courses: Journalism 210 1, 3000, 3001, 3002, and 3301 
or 3302. 
I. Journalism Course Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-36 sem. hrs. 
A. Survey of the Profession -- 8-14 sem. hrs. 
Journalism 2001C, 4101, 4102 
To provide knowledge abow the field of Journalism, to understand the work 
of journalists, and to develop a11i111des and values appropriate to 
professional practice. Additional course work is available as 3903, 3951, 
3952, and History 3940. 
B. Writing ·· 8 sem. hrs. 
Journalism 2101 , 3000, 3002 
To practice writing in dijferem styles for dijferem purposes using 
information gathering and clear prese111atio11 as a basis for all forms. 
C. Visiuzl Communiallion ·· 5 sem. hrs. 
Journalism 3001, and 3301 or 3302 
To become visually literate, to mai111ai11 visual i111el/ige11ce amid changing 
tech110/ogy, to develop visual u11dersta11di11g of all media. 
D. Professiolllll Developmenl -- 9 sem. hrs. 
To augmem a strong basis of understanding the profession and practicing 
verbal and visual skills, to explore career areas, to direct the practice of 
skills associated with professional activities. 
Courses associated with career areas are as follows: 
For newspapers, graduates have found the following courses 
helpful: 3102, 3901, 4001, 475 1, 4760, 4900 
For magazine work: 3102, 4760, 4900 
For electronic journalism: 4900, Speech Communication 3620 
For photojournalism: 4751 and 4760 
For public relations: The interdisciplinary Public Relations 
Minor is recommended. 
For advertising: 3901 and 4900 
For graduate school and other professions requiring strong 
communication skills, course work in the Journalism major can 
be helpful. 
II. liberal Arts Area (Block A) .. . . . . ...... .. .. 18 sem. hrs. 
To develop intelligence and wisdom, to have something to communicate, to 
provide a comext for co111m1111icatio11. Wirh consultation of the academic 
advisor, include rhree of these four areas: Political Science, Hisrory, 
Sociology and Economics. With permission of advisor and chair, s111de111 
may substitllle other courses at same level (e.g., 2000, 3000) or higher for 
lisred courses within rile same field of s111dy. 
Anthropology 2200C; Economics 280 1, 3880; English 290 1, 300 1; Foreign 
Language 2201; Geography 3000-4000-any upper d ivision course in 
Geography; History 3000-4000 - any upper division course in international 
history; Philosophy 3000-4000 - any upper division course in Philosophy; 
Political Science 2603, 3000-4000 - any upper division course in 
international political science; Psychology 3000-4000 any upper division 
course in Psychology; Speech Communication 2650; Sociology 2750, 2761, 
3000-4000 any upper division course in Sociology. 
m. Non-Jour:naiism Specialty (Block B) .. . .. .. ... 12 sem. hrs. 
To develop knowledge in a single area other than j ournalism, to develop 
educatio11ally and professio11a/ly, to have knowledge and comext wirh which 
to com1111111icate i111ellige111/y. 
(Selection of these upper division courses [numbered 3000 and 4000]. 
ordinarily in a block from a single department, requires consultation with 
student's advisor. Upon recommendation of advisor, chair may approve one 
lower division course if it is a prerequisite for upper division courses. 
Courses must be integrated into student 's program in Journalism. Block A 
and JOU/SPC courses cannot be counted toward Block B. A second major 
or a non-journalism minor is strongly encouraged.) 
IV. Co-Curricular Volunteer Activities 
To apply the kl1owledge and skills provided in courses; 10 practice abilities; 
to experime/l/ in real-work se11i11gs. 
Students who have worked on student media have found this experience to 
be invaluable. Opportunities are available on student media: news, 
business and advertising staffs of The Daily Eastern News; the Verge 
entenainment supplement; Minority Today; the Warbler yearbook; 
Heartland magazine; WElU-TV; the Agency. Organizations that offer 
significant learning experiences include the Public Relations Student Society 
of America, Student Illinois News Directors Association, Society for 
Collegiate Journalists, and Women in Communications, Inc. 
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(Journalism writing competency must be demonstrated prior to enrollment 
in Journalism 2101, 3000, or 3002 by either (1) a grade of Bin English 
IOOIC, (2) grades of least C in both English IOOIC and 1002C, (3) a grade 
of at least C in English 2901 Q!: 3001; or (4) a passing score on the 
University Writing Competency Exam.) 
(Journalism majors may apply no more than 12 transfer credit hours, nor 
more than 30 total credit hours in professional journalism/ mass 
commu nications courses, as defined by the department chair, toward the 
120-hour graduation requirement. At least 65 of the remaining 90 credit 
hours must be taken in humanities, social sciences and natural sciences.) 
(Major GPA based on all journalism courses taken at EIU.) 
Interdisciplinary Concentration 
Journalism and Communication 
in Electronic 
In addition to completing the requirements of their major, students in 
Journalism or Speech Communication may elect to complete a concentration 
in Electronic Journalism and Communication. This concentration is 
designed to provide the knowledge, values, perspectives, and skills 
necessary to understand the roles, functions and operations of electronic 
media. 
Majors in Journalism: 
Professional Courses 
In consultation with their academic advisor, students must complete 9-12 
hours from the fo llowing list of courses: 
SPC 2550, Basic Broadcast Announcing .... . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
S PC 2525, Electronic Production I 
(required for Cohort Program) ........ . 3 sem . hrs. 
SPC 2575, Electronic Production II 
(required for Cohort Program) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
SPC 3550, Advanced Broadcast Speech . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
JOU/SPC 3610, Broadcast News Writing . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem . hrs. 
JOU/SPC 3620, Electronic News Gathering ... 
JOU 3701, Online Journalism ...... . 
JOU 3702, Online Journalism • Lab . 
JOU 4275, Inte rnship ......... . 
SPC 4540, Television Directing 
Minor in Journalism 
Journal ism 2001C, 210 1, 3000, 3001, 3002, 
3301 or3302, 4 101 , 4102 ........... . 
3 sem. hrs. 
. .. .... I sem. hr. 
2 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
.. 2 1 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Journalism for Teacher Certification 
Journalism 2001C, 2 101, 3000, 3002, 
330 1 or3302, 4101, 4801, 4802, 4803 ........... 19 sem. hrs. 
MUSIC 
Auditions 
All entering freshmen and transfer students planning to major in music are 
requ ired to audition in a perfo rmance area in advance of enrollment. In 
addition to the performance audition, prospective composition students 
should provide scores and/or tapes of original compositions prior to 
enrollment. Information on audition dates and requirements is available 
though the Music Department office (217/581-3010). All students who w ish 
to transfer credit in music theory, aural training, and music history are 
required to take the placement examination in the subject(s). 
Non-music majors wishing to enroll in applied music courses (0010-0070 
and 3310-3370) are required to audition in the performance area of their 
interest. Placement examinations are given during the registration period 
before classes begin. 
Jazz Studies Auditions 
Students who wish to take the Jazz Studies Option are required to perform 
the standard instrumental audition. plus demonstrate improvisation ability 
or jazz skills related to their particular instrument. Freshmen are not 
o rdinarily admitted to the Jazz Studies Option. Formal application to the 
Jazz Studies Option is accomplished by successfully completing the Junior 
Standing Jury, which should be played after one or two semesters in 
residence. 
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Studies in Music Performance 
All music majors are required 10 study music perfonnance on a one-10-one 
basis with a studio instructor. Such study is referred to as "applied study." 
While majors may pursue more than one area of applied study, each student 
must complete a sizable block of hours in one "primary" or "principal" 
instrument or voice. 
The hours of applied study taken each semester vary depending upon the 
program opnon in which the student is enrolled. The hours for primary or 
principal applied study are as follows: 
Lessons or 
Credit CWs 
Degree Roi.D'S per Instruction Practice 
Program Semester per week ~ 
Performance Op1io11 4 I hour 2-4 hours 
Jazz Studies Option 2 or 4 I hour 2-4 hours 
Music Education Option 
Instrumental, Vocal, 
and General Music 
Emphasis I or 2 'h- 1 hour 1-2 hours 
Students are expected to complete the minimum applied study requirement 
over a period of seven semesters. Secondary applied study (the study of 
any instrument or 1•oice in addition 10 the primary or principal area) may 
occur in any option or emphasis for one to two credit hours per semester 
with prior consent of the instructor. 
In !he summer term, credit for applied study should be reduced by one half, 
except in cases where the normal credit is one semester hour. Additional 
credit for applied study in the summer 1enn may be taken only with the 
permission of the studio instructor. 
Courses in music performance may be repeated for credit accord ing to the 
appl ied study requiremencs stipulated for each program option and 
emphasis. Students may elect applied study hours beyond the stipulated 
requirements for their program. 
As part ot their applied study requirement, jazz studies woodwind majors 
must complete one semester each of applied study in clarinet, flute, and one 
double reed instrument. Jazz studies percussioniscs must demonstrate 
appropriate skills on mallet instrumencs, orchestral percussion, and drum set 
in recital performances. The applied study requirement for jazz keyboard 
majors is divided between traditional keyboard and jazz piano. The 
traditional keyboard requirement is four semesters (eight hours) or 
completion of !he sophomore recital requirement. The remaining 14 hours 
of applied study is jazz piano. 
Juries 
Progress in applied study is evaluated each semester by the faculty of the 
performance area in which the student is enrolled. A Junior Standing Jury 
is a graduation requirement for all music majors and normally occurs at the 
end of !he fourth semester of applied study. Students must pass the Junior 
Standing Jury to receive upper division credit and must complete the Jury 
by the end of the sixth semester, or its equivalent. Music education majors 
are required to have at lease two hours of upper division credit (3310-3370) 
in fulfilfing applied study requiremencs. Studencs electing the general music 
emphasis must achieve Junior Standing but are nor required co have upper 
division credit for applied study. Studencs with an option in Jazz Studies 
ar<! required co pass an Audition Ju ry before being formally admitted to the 
program. After acceptance into the program, studencs must play the 
standard instrumental jury and a jazz jury each semester in residence. 
Recital Attendance Requirement 
All music majors are required 10 complete a total of five semesters of 
Recital (Music 1103, 2103, 3103, 4103). Studencs should check with the 
Music Department Office for specific recital anendance requiremencs and 
for procedures for recording attendance. The requirement fo r transfer 
scudencs will be determined by the Music department chairperson. 
Liability Notice 
In the event that studencs choose to store musical instrumencs on campus in 
any building operated by the University, they thereby waive any and all 
liability of !he University and ics employees for loss of, or damage 10, such 
musical instruments by any cause whacsoever, including. but not limited to 
fire, water, windstonn or other casualty, theft, or dampness or dryness of 
the air. 
Student Recitals 
All studencs except freshmen are required to appear each year in the series 
of student recitals in order to gain experience in musical performance. 
Music Education Major 
Instrumental principals in !he instrumental emphasis are required to perform 
25 minutes in recital (Music 3103), or ics equivalent, following completion 
of the Junior Standing Jury. Vocal and piano principals are required to 
present junior and senior recitals. Organ and harpsichord principals must 
present a senior recital and either a junior recital or equivalent performance. 
Students in the general music emphasis must achieve junior standing in their 
principal applied area of study with a junior and senior recital being 
optional. 
Music Major 
Perfonnance Option: Instrumental Majors with an option in perfonnance 
muse present a 2S-minuce recital in the sophomore year and a SO-minute 
reci1al in both !he junior and senior years (Music 2103, 3103, 4103). Voice 
and Keyboard Majors with an option in performance must present a 15-
minuie recital in the sophomore year, a 2S-minute recital in the junior year 
and a 50-minute recital in the senior year. Composition majors are required 
co present appropriate projeccs in lieu of the junior and senior recitals. 
Further, performance majors are required 10 perfonn a minimum of four 
times on student reci1als in addition co the above requiremencs. The student 
recital requirement must be completed before the semester in which the 
senior recital is given. 
Jazz Studifs Option: Students with an option in jazz studies are required 
10 present a sophomore recital (Music 2103) of standard classical literature, 
a junior recital (Music 3103) of classical literature and improvisation in 
small groups, and a senior recital (Music 4103) that includes combo 
performance, one original composition, and one arrangemem for big band. 
MUSIC (B. of Music) 
Major in Music 
Option in Jazz Studi~ 
Music Theory IS41 , !S42, 1543, 
IS44, 2S41 , 2S42, 2S43, 3S42, 3S47 . . .......... 19 sem. hrs. 
Music History !S81 , 3S8!, 3S82 ................. 9 sem. hrs. 
Conducting 2360, 3260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Piano Skills (2 semesters or completion of 2204) . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
Applied Study of Primary Instrument 
(each semester) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 sem. hrs. 
Music 0224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... (audit) 
Courses in Jazz Studies and Related Areas 
0070 (2 sem. hrs.), IS30, 2S30, 2S8 I, 3530, 
3800, 3801, 4530, 4850 . . . . . . . . . . . .... IS sem. hrs. 
Ensembles: six sem. hrs. of 0220, 
022 1, two sem. hrs. of 0222, 
two sem . hrs. of 3622 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 sem. hrs . 
Recital 1103 (a total of five semesters), 
2103, 3103, 4103 ............................. (audit) 
TOTAL ................................ 80 sem. hrs. 
#Jaz.z. Studies majors are required 10 register for applied study and a major 
ensemble each semester in residence. Major choral ensembles include 
Concert Choir and Mixed Chorus; major instrumental ensembles include 
Marching Band, Wind Ensemble, and Orchestra. After formal acceptance 
into the Jazz Studies option, the student's major ensemble requirement is 
fulfilled by Jazz ensemble or the Jazz Lab Band. 
Option in Music Performance' 
Music 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544. 2S4 1. 2542, 
2S43, 3S42; at least two sem. hrs. from 0070, 
2070, 3S42 (may be taken a second time), 
3547, 4S41, 4S42, 47SO, 4840, 
48SO, 4600•, 4980• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 sem. hrs. 
Music History 1581, 3581, 3582, at least 
two sem. hrs. from 4600* (Independent Study: Pedagogy -
in the applied area) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 sem. hrs . 
Recital 1103 (a total of five semesters). 
2 103, 3 103. 4 103 ............................. (audit) 
One of the fo llowing emphases ................ 48-63 sem. hrs. 
TOT AL .............................. 78-93 sem. hrs. 
# Performance Majors are required to successful!) complete applied srudy 
and a major ensemble in their area each semester in residence. 
I. String, Wmd, or ~ hNnnnmts Emphasis. Two semesters 
of class piano or completion of Music 2204; Music 2360. 3260. 3547; 
three sem. hrs. in music electives; eight sem. hrs. of instrumental 
ensemble . including at least one sem. hr. from 0204, 0205, 0206, 
0207. 0215 , 0240. 0241 , 0242, and four sem. hrs. from 0200, 0210, 
02 11 , or 0220; 30 sem. hrs. in primary instrument. Total. 48 sem. 
hrs. 
2. Keyboard Einpl:la<iis. Music 2205, 2206. eight sem. hrs. in ensemble 
mcluding one sem. hr. in 4950, 1-2 sem. hrs. in 0260. and 5-6 sem. 
hrs. from 0200, 0201, 0210. 021 1, 0220. 0221. 0222, or 0230, 0231, 
3120; choose primary study in one of the fo llowing applied areas. 
Total. 52-63 sem. hrs. 
a. Piano Primary: Music 2221. 2222. 4920 (taken twice); 30 
sem. hrs. in applied piano (may include four sem. hrs. of 
secondary applied keyboard): one sem. hr. m music electives; 
cwo sem. hrs. from 2155, 2360. 3 155, or 3260. Total, 45 
sem. hrs. 
b. Organ or Harpsichord Primary: 30 sem. hrs. in applied 
harpsichord or organ (may include four sem. hrs . in secondary 
applied keyboard); complete either the instrumental (2360 , 
3260) or choral conducting (2 155. 3155) sequence and one 
course from the other sequence; eight sem. hrs. in music 
e lectives. Total, 42-43 sem. hrs. 
c. Arcompanying Primary: two sem. hrs. in Music 11 36; 0010-
001 taken twice; 222 1, 2222, 4770, 4920; cwo sem. hrs. from 
2 155, 2360. 3155, 3260: 30 sem. hrs. in applied keyboard 
(may include four sem. hrs. of secondary applied keyboard); 
six sem. hrs. of French and/or Ge rman. ** Total , 53 sem. hrs. 
d. Pedagogy Primary: a minimum of 46 semester hours selected 
in consultation with an advisor from the keyboard pedagogy 
faculty, including courses in keyboard pedagogy, applied piano 
(each semester in residence, with the possibility of secondary 
keyboard srudy), keyboard literarure, conducting/composition 
or electronic music srudio techniques, and music education 
laboratory and methods. 
3. Vocal Emphasis. Four semesters of class piano or completion of 
Music 2204; Music 2 141. 2 142; 30 sem. hrs. in applied voice; five 
sem. hrs. from 2 155, 3 155, 2360, 3260, 4770; eight sem. hrs. in 
vocal ensemble from 0230, 0231, 0233, 3 120; six sem. hrs. in a fo r-
eign language (l lOIC or above).* Total, 56-57 sem. hrs. 
4. Compo.~ition Emphasis. Fourteen semester hours in applied 
composition (MUS 0070. 3370); 2070. 3542, 3547, 4541, 4542; four 
semesters of class piano or complete 2204; complete e ither the 
instrumenta l (2360, 3260) or choral (2 155, 3155) conducting 
sequence; applied srudy in primary instrument or voice (each 
semester); ensemble (each semester). Total 48 semester hours. 
(Major GPA based on music courses only.) 
*Partially fulfill s the humanities requirement. 
**Independent study, workshops and experimental courses may fulfill music 
history or music theory requirements only with prior approval of the 
department chairperson and the music theory-history-literarure area 
coordmator. 
Nore: Students wilh an interest in teaching piano and/or certification by an 
organization such as Music Teachers National Association (MTNA) may be 
prepared through the fulfillment of the following courses: 
Music 0060 .............................. 8 sem. hrs.* 
Music 1541. 1542, 1543. 1544, 254 1 ........ ..... 10 sem. hrs. 
Music 3582 ...................... .. ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
Music 2205. 2221. 2222, 4920. 4950 ............. 10 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................ . ............... 31 sem. hrs. 
4 sem. hrs. required after junior stand ing is achieved. 
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Option in Music with Teacher 
Certification*** 
Standard Special Certificate' 
i\lusic Theory 1541. 1542, 1543, 1544, 254 1, 
2542, 2543. 3542; at least two sem. hrs. from 
0070, 2070, 3542 (may be taken a second time), 
3547. 4541, 4542, 4600*, 4750, 4840. 
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4850, 4980* ...................... ...... 19 sem. hrs. 
Music History 1581 , 3581. 3582 ................. 9 sem. hrs. 
Music Education 2440 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I sem. hr. 
Recital 1103 (a total of five semesters), 
3103,4103 . . ...... .... ... ... . ........ ...... (audit) 
One of the following emphases ................ 34-43 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . ...................... 63-72 sem. hrs. 
#Music Education majors are required to register for applied srudy and a 
major ensemble each semester in residence. Major instrumental ensembles 
include Marching Band. Concert Band. Symphonic Wind Ensemble, and 
Orchestra; major choral ensembles include Concert Choir and Mixed 
Chorus. 
I . ~~sis. Music 1136; at lease one sem. hr. of vocal 
ensemble from Music 0230 or 0231. in addition to major instrumental 
e nsemble requirement; 3 120; 1301. 2360. 3260, 3400; at least two 
sem. hrs. from 3547, 4840, 4850. Choose one of the following prin-
cipals: (Total. 34-40 sem. hrs.) 
a. Srring, \\'ind, or Perc11ssion lnsrm111e111 Principal: Music 1302. 
1303. 1304, 1305. 1306; two semesters of class piano or 
completion of 2204; 10 sem. hrs. in applied instrument dis-
tributed over seven semesters; six sem. hrs. in major 
instrumental ensembles (must include more than one ensemble). 
(Total, 23 sem. hrs.) 
b. Key board Principal: Music 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305, 1306, 
2205, 2206, 222 1; 2222 (organises may substitute 2155); 10 
sem. hrs. in applied keyboard; 
six sem. hrs. in major instrumental ensembles. (Total, 28 sem. 
hrs.) 
c. Composition Principal: Four semesters of class piano or 
completion of Music 2204; three sem. hrs. from Music 1302, 
1303, 1304, 1305, 1306; IO sem. hrs. of applied composition; 
six sem. hrs. in major instrumental ensembles; seven semester 
hours of applied study in the primary instrument distributed 
over seven semesters. (Total, 30 sem. hrs.) 
d. Accompanying Principal: Music 0260, 1302, 1303, 1304. 
1305, 1306, 2205, 2206, 4950; nine sem. hrs. in applied 
keyboard; five sem. hrs. in major instrumental ensembles; six 
sem. hrs. of French and/or German.** (Total, 29 sem. hrs.) 
2. Vocal Fmpbasis. Music 2155. 3 155, 3439, 3440 ; at lease two sem. 
hrs. from Music 3547, 4750, 4840, 4850; four sem. hrs. in 0230, 
023 1. Choose one of the fo llowing principal areas of srudy . Total, 
36-43 sem. hrs. 
a. Vocal Principal: Four semesters of class piano or completion 
of Music 2204; 1301 , 1302, 1305, 2 141 , 2 142; Music 3 120 
(taken twice); nine sem. hrs. in applied voice . (Total, 20-22 
sem. hrs.) 
b. Keyboard Principal: Music 11 36 (taken twice); Music 130 I. 
1302, 1305, 2205, 2206, 3136 
(take n twice), 222 1; 2222 (organists may substirute 2360); 
three sem. hrs. from 0230, 023 1; 10 sem. hrs. in applied 
keyboard . (Total, 27 sem. hrs.) 
c. Composirion Principal : seven semester hours of applied voice 
d is1ribu1ed over seven semesters; 3 136 (taken twice); four 
semesters of class piano or completion of Music 2204; at least 
two courses from: 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305; Music 
2 141 , 2142; lhree sem. hrs. from 0230, 023 1; at lease 10 sem. 
hrs. in applied composition. (Toca!, 30 sem. hrs.) 
d. Accompanying Principal: Music 1136 (taken twice); 3 136 
(taken twice); Music 0260; two sem. hrs. from 0230, 0231; 
1301, 1302, 1305. 214 1. 2 142. 2205, 2206, 4950; eight sem. 
hrs. in applied keyboard; six sem. hrs. of French and/or 
German.** (Total, 29 sem. hrs.) 
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3. General Mmic Em~~. Two semesters of class and/or applied 
piano; (2155. 3 155) o r (2360, 3260); 3 120 (taken twice); Fine Arts 
2012C; Music 3439, 3440; fou r sem. hrs. in class or applied voice; 
live sem. hrs. in major vocal ensembles; nine sem. hrs. selected from 
at least two of the following areas: Art 2330C. 2650C, English 3405, 
2003, Thearre Arts 1133, l 140C. 343 1, Philosophy 3040. Total , 33-
35 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on music courses only.) 
*Indepe ndent srudy and workshops may fulfill music history or music 
theory requirements only with prior approval of the department chairperson 
and the music theory-history-literature area coordinator. 
**Partially fulfills the humanities requirement. 
***For the education cou rse work requ ired for this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs." 
Minor in Music 
Music 1541 and 1542 . . ............... . ...... 6 sem. hrs. 
Music 1581 ............................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives in music selected in consultation with a 
music advisor and including at least 
six sem. hrs. of courses numbered 3000 
and above . . ...... . . . ........ . 
TOTAL ........................ . 
Minor in Music for Teacher Certification 
Music 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544, 158 1, 
12 sem. hrs. 
21 sem. hrs. 
2440, 2541, 2543, 3581, 3582 .... .. ... .. ...... 21 sem. hrs. 
Either Vocal Emphasis or Instrumental 
Emphasis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-13 sem. hrs. 
Vocal Emphasis 
Music 2 155, 3 155, 3439, or 3440; three sem. hrs. 
in applied or class piano (distributed over three 
semesters) for voice srudents, or Music 1136 
(twice) and one semester of 0010 for keyboard 
!¥1Jdents; four sem. hrs. in principal applied 
distributed over four semesters. 
Total ......... . ...................... 12-13 sem. hrs. 
(Panicipation for at least four semesters in a university choral organization 
is required .) 
Instrumental Emphasis 
Music 1302, 1303 , 1305. 1306, 2360, 3260, 
3400; three sem. hrs. in applied instrumental or 
keyboard music distributed over three 
semesters. 
Total ....................... . 13 sem. hrs. 
(Partic ipation for at least four semesters in a university instrumental 
organization is required .) 
TOTAL .............................. 33-34 sem. hrs. 
Honors Program for Music Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission to the Music Honors Program requires a 3.5 GPA, permission 
of the Music Honors Coordinator. and permission of the Honors Program 
Director. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Students in the Music Honors Program must complete at least 12 semester 
hours of honors courses in music from among the following courses: 
Music History, Honors , 159 1 ............ . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Music Analysis, Honors , 3591 ..... . ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Nonwestern Music, Honors. 3592C ...... . ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Music 4444 , Honors Independent Study . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Music 4555, Honors Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Music 4666, Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Music 4644, Honors Thesis (at least one hour requ ired) . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Music 4444, Music 4555, or Music 4666. may be substituted for 
Nonwestern Music 3592C only. 
A graduate course in music (three semester hours) selected with the 
permission of the Music Honors Coordinator is required . (Honors 
Independent Study/Honors Research or Honors Seminar may be repeated as 
a substitute for this requirement with the permission of the l\lusic Honors 
Coordinator.) 
The Honors Thesis in music can take one of three forms: 
l . A fu ll recital with accompanying analysis of the works performed. 
2. An original composition with accompanying analysis. 
3. Intensive research of a music topic culminating in a scholarly paper. 
PIIlLOSOPHY (B.A.) 
Major 
One general education course in Philosophy 
Philosophy 1900, 4480 .... . ....... . 
History Component*: Philosophy 2000 
and 3260 ............ . ....... . 
Value Component* (at least one course): 
Philosophy 3010, 3020, 3030, 3040, 
3 sem. hrs. 
6 sem. hrs. 
6 sem. hrs . 
3050, 3060 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
Theory of Knowledge Component* (at least 
one course): Philosophy 3700C, 3720, 
3740, 3780 ................ .. ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Language Component*: a student must 
complete either Option A (one year of a 
foreign language at the college level -- six 
to eight sem. hrs.) or Option B (Philosophy 
3900 -- three sem. hrs .) 
Option A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 sem. hrs. 
Option B ............. .. ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Philosophy ........... .. .. ...... . 15 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ..................... Option A: 42-44 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............... . . . ...... Option B: 39 sem. hrs. 
*Philosophy 3980 and 4400 may count in satisfaction of any of the 
components with permission of the department chairperson and may be 
repeated once. 
(Major GPA based on all philosophy courses taken at EIU.) 
Honors Program for Philosophy Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Twelve semester hours in Philosophy Honors courses . Each course may be 
repeated for a maximum of six hours. Repeating a course requires 
permission from the Departmental Honors Coordinator . 
Philosophy 4444 Honors Independent Study . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Philosophy 4555 Honors Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs . 
Philosophy 4666 Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs . 
Philosophy 4644 Honors Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-6 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL ................. ... ........ . ... 12 sem. hrs. 
Students must take at least three c redits in Honors Thesis and complete all 
other requirements for the major. Six credits in Honors courses will replace 
six c redits of philosophy electives. Students in the Philosophy program 
must maintain an overall GPA of at least 3.50. Honors Thesis supervision 
will be undertaken by a faculty member approved by the chair, the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator, and the student's faculty advisor. 
Minor in Philosophy 
One general education course in Philosophy ........ . 
Philosophy 1900 .... . ................... . .. . 
Philosophy 2000 or 3260 ..................... . 
Electives in philosophy to include at least six 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs . 
sem. hrs. of courses numbered 3000 and above ....... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ...... . ......................... 18 sem. hrs . 
SOCIAL SCIENCE Wim 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION (B.A.) 
Standard High School Certificate* 
Major 
Economics 280 1, 2802, e leceive in economics ......... 9 sem. hrs. 
Geography l IOOC, 1200C, and 3000 
or 3025 or 3200 or 3750 ..................... 9 sem. hrs . 
Hiseory 20 10, 2020. eleceive in U.S. hiseory .......... 9 sem. hrs. 
History 2300. 2400, two eleceive 
courses in non-U .S. history . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
Polieical Science l 153C, two elective 
courses in political science ...... . ........ 9 sem. hrs. 
Sociology 2710, two elective courses 
in soc iology ............. . ........ 9 sem. hrs . 
Social Science Methods 3400 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3rem. hn. 
TOTAL ................ . ............... 60 sem. hrs. 
(!\lajor GPA based on all economics, geography. hiseory. social science, 
political science. and sociology courses taken ae EIU.) 
*For ehe education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Cenificaeion Programs." 
Saeisfaceory compleeion of this major requires: 
( 1) a grade of C or bener in each course thae applies to the 60 semester 
hours of courses required, regardless of where taken; 
(2) a major and cumulative grade-point average of at least 2. 75 in all 
courses anempted at El U; and 
(3) at least 39 semester hours of the 60-semester-hours requirement for the 
social sciences major muse be in courses taken al EIU; 
(4) at least one course taken in each discipline al ElU. 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION (B.A.) 
Major 
Admission 10 this program requires a minimum of a 2.25 cumulative grade-
po int average for ae least 12 semester hours of work taken at EIU or at 
another accredited institution of higher education. Graduation from the 
program requires a 2.25 cumulative grade-point average. 
Speech Communication 1000, 2300, 2320, 
2520. 2630 ..................... ........ 13 sem. hrs. 
Areas of Concentration I, II. Ill , IV, or V selected in 
consultation with a departmental advisor ........... 30 sem. hrs. 
I. Rhetoric and Public Address 
21 sem. hrs. selected from areas of Applied Forensics. Parliamentary Law, 
Reasoning in Controversy, Advanced Applied Forensics, Speech Criticism, 
Ad,•anced Public Speaking. Rhetoric of Women. Contemporary American 
Public Address, Language Habits in Human Affairs , Psychology of Speech; 
plus nine sem. hrs. selected from concentrations II , Ill , and/or special 
content courses. 
II. ln1erpersonal/Organizational 
21 sem. hrs . selected from areas of Listeni ng, Interview and Conference, 
Communication in Organizations, Communication and Confl ict 
Management, Small Group Communication, Corporate and Non-Broadcast 
Video, Theories of Interpersonal Communication, and Public Relations in 
Society; plus nine sem. hrs. selected from concentrations I, III , and/or 
special content courses. 
m. RadiorfeJevision/Film 
21 sem. hrs. selected from areas of Basic Broadcast Speech, Radio 
Produceion, Film Communication. Television Production. Advanced 
Broadcast Announcing, Broadcase News Writing. Broadcast News and 
Special Events, High Technology Communication. Mass Media 
Advenising/Sales, Corporate and Non-Broadcast Video. Television 
Directing. Video/Film Editing. Advanced Theory of Mass Communicaeions; 
plus nine sem. hrs. seleceed from concemraeions I. 11. and/or special content 
courses. 
IV. General Speech Communication 
12 scm. hrs. seleceed from concentration II, nine sem. hrs. seleceed from 
each of the concencraeions I and III. 
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Special Content Courses may apply to any area of concentration with 
approval of Depanmem Chair. These include Speech Communication 3700, 
4000, 4030, 4170. 4275, 4444. 4555, 4644. 4666. 
V. Electronic Journalism and Communication 
In addition co completing the requirements of their major, students in 
Speech Communication or Journalism may elece eo compleee a concentration 
in Electronic Journalism and Communication. This concenrraeion is 
designed co provide the knowledge, values, perspeceives, and skills 
necessary co understand the ro les, func tions and operations of electronic 
media. 
In consultation with their academic advisor , seudents must compleee 17-18 
hours from the following list of courses: 
JOU 2 101, Newswriting I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
SPC 2525, Eleceronic Produceion I (required 
fo r Cohort Program) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
SPC 2575, Electronic Produceion II (requi red 
fo r Cohort Program) ...................... . 
JOU 3000. Newswrieing II ................... . 
SPC/JOU 3610. Broadcase News Wrieing ...... . .. . . 
SPC/JOU 3620. Eleceronic News Gathering ......... . 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
JOU 4101, Communication Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
JOU 4102, Journalism Ethics ....... . 
JOU 4275. Incernship ............ . 
SPC 4275, Incernship ........... . . 
2 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
In consultation with their academic advisor, Sludents may also complete a 
maximum of six semester hours selected from ehe following list of courses: 
SPC 2550, Basic Broadcast Speech . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
JOU 300 1, News Photography .................. 3 sem. hrs. 
JOU 3002, Copy Editing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
SPC 3550 , Advanced Broadcast Announcing . 3 sem. hrs . 
JOU 3950, Special Topics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
JOU 3701 , Online Journalism . . . . . ........ 1 sem. hr. 
JOU 3702, Online Journalism · Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
SPC 4030. Seminar . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
SPC 4540, Television Directing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Honors Program for Speech Communication Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission to the Departmental Honors Program requires a 3.50 GPA on 
a 4.0 point scale and the permission of the Direceor of Honors Programs 
and the Depanmental Honors Coordinaeor. 
Srudents in the Speech Communicaeion I lonors Program muse maintain an 
01•eral/ GPA of 3.50. Srudents who have been dismissed from the program 
because their overall GPA has fa llen below 3 .50 may petition for 
readmission. Students muse raise the ir grade-point average to 3.50 and 
submie their petition eo the Direceor o f Honors Programs and Departmental 
Honors Coordinacor. 
Departmental Honors Requirements: 
Minimum of 12 sem. hrs. from the fo llowing: 
Speech Communicaeion 4555 
Honors Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communicaeion 4444 
Honors Independent Seudy . . . . . . . . . . . 3-6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communicaeion 4666 
Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Comrnunicaeion 4644 
Honors Thesis ............................ 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 12-21 sem. hrs. 
111ese courses will have fle:-.ible credit and possible repetition with change 
of content. 
Each srudent muse complete 40 hours of Speech Communicaeion classes, 12 
of which a re met by the Departmental Honors Requirement. 
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Option in Speech Communication 
with Teacher Certification* 
Standard ffigh School Certificate 
NOTE: Minor in a st!cotul teaching field other tlian psychology and 
iht!aJrt! arts rt!quired. 
Speech Communication 2300, 2320, 2340. 
2520, 3400, 3900 ......................... 18 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 2630, 37 10 ...... . .. .. ..... 6 sem. hrs. 
Two of a, b, c, d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 sem. hrs. 
TOT AL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 sem. hrs. 
a. Radio-TV-Film: Four courses from Speech Communication 3520, 
3530, 3540, 4540, 4750, 4770. 
b. Public Address: Four courses from Speech Communication 3200, 
3230, 3903, 4800, 4830, 4860. 
c. Interpersonal Communication: Four courses from Speech Com· 
munication 3300, 3630, 3660, 4470, 4760. 
d. Tiieatre Arts**: Theatre Arts 11 33, 1144, 22 11, 2258, 3333. 
*For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Cenification Programs. " 
** "d " not available 10 Speech Communication majors with Theatre Arts 
minor. 
With the consent of the chairperson of the depanment. Speech 
Communication 4000 may be substituted for any of the abo1•e courses 
except 3400. 
(Major GPA based on a ll theatre arts and speech communication courses 
taken at EIU .) 
Minor in Speech Communication: 
Speech Communication 2300, 2320, 2520, 2630 . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
*Select three sem. hrs. from EACH of Areas 
I, II , and III ............................. 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 2 1 sem. hrs. 
*See "Speech Communication B.A. " for a listing of the Speech 
Communication areas. 
Minor in Speech Communication 
for Teacher Certification 
Speech Communication 2300. 2320, 2340, 
2520 , 3400, 3900 ... . ..................... 18 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 4750 or 4800 or 4830 ...... . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ......................... .. ... .. 2 1 sem. hrs. 
THEATRE ARTS (B.A.) 
This broadly based liberal arts program in theatre is designed 10 prepare 
srudents for teaching in the secondary schools or for funher training in any 
of the areas of theatre: ac ting, directing, technical theatre. or design. 
Theatre Ans majors must earn a minimum of at least a "C" (2.0) in each 
major course. A GPA of not less than 2.5 is required in the major. 
Major 
Core Req11ireme111s 
Performance Courses 
Theatre Ans 11 33, 11 34, 2244, 3220, 3334 ....... . 11 sem. hrs. 
Technical & Design Courses 
Theatre Arts 2005, 22 10, 22 11." 2220, 2257 .. . .... 11 sem. hrs. 
Literature & Directing Courses 
Theatre Arts 2258. 375 1C. 3752C, 
3445 or 3333 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
Electives from both lists below 
Performance Electives 
Theatre Arts 3333, 3344, 3345, 3346, 343 1 ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Technical & Design Electives 
Theatre Arts 3356, 3357, 3358, 3360 ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ... . . . ....................... . .. 40 sem. hrs. 
Option in Theatre Arts 
for Teacher Certification* 
Standard ffigh School Certificate 
Major Req11ireme111s 
Perfo rmance Courses 
Theatre Ans 1133, 11 34. 2244, 3220, 3334 . . . . . . . . 11 sem. hrs. 
Technical & Design Courses 
Theatre Ans 2005, 2210, 22 11 ," 2220, 2257 ...... . II scm. hrs. 
Lite rature & Direc ting Courses 
Theatre Ans 2258, 3751C, 3752C. 3445 or 3333 12 sem. hrs. 
Electi1•es from both lists below 
Performance Electives 
Theatre Arts 3333, 3344, 3345, 3346, 343 1 ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Technical & Design Electives 
Theatre Ans 3356, 3357, 3358, 3360 . . . . . . . . . . . 0-3 sem. hrs . 
Theatre Ans 3400*** ........................ 3 sem. hrs. 
NOTE: SUult!nls tn11jorillg in ThLaJrt! Arts willr Teaching Ct!rtijialJion 
Option 1nust clroost! a St!cond teaching art!a odter tlian psychology or 
speech co1n1n"nication. ~ 
TOTAL ....... ... .................... 40-43 sem. hrs. 
"For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs. " 
"A fee is required in Theatre Ans 2210 and 22 11 for shop materials. 
" "Teaching Methods 3400 may be taken in the student's second teaching 
area with Depanmem permission if student is a double major. 
Honors Program for Theatre Arts Majors 
with a 3.5 Cumulative GPA 
Theatre Arts majors with a cumulative GPA of 3 .5 or belier will be eligible. 
Three credits in Honors Thesis will be required and six hours of electives 
in Honors Courses will replace six hours of electives in the major. An 
add itional nine hours in Honors Independent Study, Honors Research, 
Honors Seminar, or an approved graduate course will be required, for a 
total of 12 semester hours. All honors courses will be repeatable with 
permission of the Department Honors Coordina101 fo1 a nia"i111u111 uf ~ i" 
semeste r hours. Each course may be repeated for a maximum of three 
semester hours. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Twelve semester hours in a combination of the following courses: 
Theatre Ans 4444, Honors Independent Study . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Theatre Arts 4555, Honors Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Theatre Ans 4644, Honors T hesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·3 sem. hrs. 
Theatre Ans 4666, Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
An approved graduate course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Students must take three credits in Honors Thesis and complete all other 
requirements for the major. Six cred its in Honors Courses will replace six 
credits of Theatre Ans electives. Honors students must maintain a GPA of 
at least 3.5. Honors thesis supervision will be undertaken by a faculty 
member approved by the chair, the Department Honors Coordinator, and 
the Faculty Advisor. 
Minor in Theatre Arts 
(Performance, Directing, & Design) 
Performance Courses 
Theatre Ans 11 33 o r 1134; I 144 or 2244 or 3431 . . . 5-6 sem. hrs. 
Technical & Design Courses 
Theatre Ans 22 10, 221 1"" ..... . .. . . ...... . ... . 6 sem. hrs. 
Literature & Directing Courses 
Theatre Ans 2258, 3445 or 3333 .. . ...... . . . .... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............... . ............. . 17-18 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Theatre Arts for Teacher Certification 
Performance Courses 
Theatre Arts 1133 or 11 34, 11 44 or 2244. 3431 . . . . . 8-9 sem. hrs. 
Technical & Desi1m Courses 
Theatre Ans 22 lo, 2211 " . . .. . .. ... ..... . ..... 6 sem. hrs. 
Literature & Directing Courses 
Theatre Arts 2258, 3445 or 3333 .......... . . . ... 6 sem. hrs. 
Theaire Arts 3400 ................. . . . ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL* . . ............... . .. . .. . .... . 23-24 sem. hrs. 
"A fee is required in Theatre Arts 22 10 and 22 11 for shop materials. 
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LUMPKIN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND APPLIED SCIENCES 
1beodore W. harie, Dean 
Martha Brown, Associare Dean 
Kathleen Bennett, Assistam to the Dean 
Jacqueline Clapp, Developmem Officer 
Lisa Dallas, Assistam to the Dean for Academic Computing 
Wanda Johnson, Academic Advisor, School of Business 
Betsy Miller, Academic Advisor, School of Technology 
Rose Myers-Bradley, Academic Advisor, School of Family and Consumer Sciences 
Doreen Nehm, Admissions Officer, School of Business 
Judith SWlderman, Academic Advisor, School of Business 
General Mission 
The miss ion of the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences is 
IO creace an academic environment based on intelleccual inqu iry thac 
facilicaces fo r scakeholders the development of personal, professional, and 
cechnical characceriscics chac have economic and social value. 
Bachelor 's degrees are earned through a variecy of programs. Business 
majors include Accouncancy, Adminisrracive lnformacion Syscems, Business 
Adminiscration, Computer Management, Finance, 1\lanagement, and 
1\larkecing. The Applied Sciences include programs in Family and 
Consumer Sciences and Technology. The Family and Consumer Sciences 
major provides options in Dietetics , Business, Family Services. and Family 
and Consumer Sciences Educacion. The Industrial Technology major has 
an option in Manufactu ring Technology and several concentracions. These 
are complemented with a major in Technology Education. Scudents may 
also choose a major in Career Occupacions. In addition, students from 
other majors can pursue minors in Business Adminisrracion, Family and 
Consumer Sciences and lnduscrial Technology, along with teacher 
cen ificacion minors in Family and Consumer Sciences and Technology 
Education. The college also supports the Business Education major, which 
leads to a Bachelor of Science in Education. and minor. 
Mil icary Science offers academic minors in two- and foui -year prugram!> 
leading co commissions as officers in the Un iced States Army. Students in 
the Military Science/Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) can pursue 
any major recognized by che Universicy. 
Graduate programs include the Mascer of Business Adminiscration, the 
Master of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences, and the Master of 
Science in Technology, as well as the Master of Arts in Gerontology, a 
multi-disciplinary program administered in the College. (See the Graduate 
Catalog for further information on graduace programs.) 
Faculty of the Lumpkin College of Busin~ 
and Applied Sciences 
School of Busi.Des-; (581-2627) 
Frank Clark, Chairperson 
Yunus Kathawala, Associate Chairperson 
Toni Smith, Director of Administrative De1•elopme111 
Accountancy 
Davis, H.; Dudley. L. ; Gueldner. G.; Kopel, R. ; Laribee. S. ; Mills, T .; 
Moncada, T.; Monippallil . M.; Woocton, C. 
Business Education 
Greathouse, L. ; Lu ft. R. 
Communications 
Graves, P.; Noll, C. 
Finance 
Born. W.; Hogan, S.; Jordan-Wagner, J.; Kunkel. R.; Walker, L. ; 
Whicaker, R. 
Information Systems 
Francis, J. ; Garren, N.; Keeler, K.; Lloyd, S.; Lundgren, C.; Lundgren, 
T .; Nantz, K.; Wilkins, M. 
Law 
Brankey, E.; Joyner, A.; Roszkowski, C. 
Management 
Elmuti, D.: Kemmerer, B.; Marlow, E. ; Prasad, J.; Wayland , R. 
Markding 
Chandler, W.; Dudley, S.; Marlow, N.; Meadow, L. ; Wayland, J . 
Quantitative Analysis 
Allen, W.; Kathawala, Y.; Willems, J. 
School of Family and Consumer Sciences (581-6076) 
Loretta Prater, Chairperson 
Armscrong, C.; Brown, M.; Browning, V.; Campanis, L.; Dilworth , J.; 
Gosselin, L.; Hubbard, M. L.; McAlister, P.; McCallister, P.; Murphy, F.; 
Ozier, S. J. ; Ries, C.; Simpson, L.; Slav ik , J. 
School of Technology (581-3226) 
Charles Coddington, Owirperson 
Boldrey, T. ; Bueler, L. ; Felstehausen, J. ; Helsel, L. ; lzadi, M.; Liu, P.; 
Messer, J.; Strandberg, G.; Sutliff, R.; Toosi, M.; Waskom, T.; Wahby, 
W.; Watson, C.; Woodley, D. 
Military Science (R<YfC) (581-5944) 
Bradley Royle, Acting Chairperson 
Escobar, F., Farris, S.; Gu idry, L.; Jans, A. 
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School of Business Programs and Policies 
Mission Statement 
The mission of the School of Business of the Lumpkin College of Business 
and Applied Sciences is to deliver high quality undergraduate and graduate 
business programs that educate students who are prepared to contribute 
positively 10 businesses, government , and nonprofit organizations and to 
continue life-long learning in a changing and diverse world. The School of 
Business places highest priority on excellence in teaching that is enhanced 
by intellectual contributions and service activities emphasizing applied 
business scholarship and development of instructional resources. 
Business Majors 
The School of Business offers the Bachelor of Science in Business (B.S. in 
Business) degree with majors in the following areas: 
• Accounting 
• Administrative Information Systems 
• Business Administration (available only at Parkland College) 
• Computer Management 
• Finance 
• Management 
• Marketing 
Freshmen and lower division students wishing lO pursue a B.S. in Business 
are classified as pre-business and cannot begin upper division business 
courses until admi11ed to upper division standing in the School of Business. 
Admission to the University does 11ot guarantee admission to upper division 
standing in the School of Business. 
The Bachelor of Science in Education (B.S. in Education) with a major in 
business education is available to studenlS interested in a career in secondary 
education. Admission to the School of Business is not required for students 
enrolled in the B.S. in Education degree program: however. they must be 
admilted to teacher education through the College of Education and 
Professional Studies as described at page 75 of the catalog. 
Application Criteria 
To apply for admission to upper division standing in the School of Business, 
a student must: 
I. Be admined to EIU; 
2. Submit an application to the School of Business prior to the first day 
of classes for the semester of desired admission; 
3. Have earned a cumulative GPA of at least 2.50 (2.75 for students 
applying to the accounting program) and have all transcripts on file at 
the time of application; 
4. Have completed al least 60 semester hours by the end of the semester 
in which the student makes application); 
5. Have completed (with a grade of C or beller i11 each), or be enrolled 
in, the following four mol courses or acceptable equivalent at a 
transfer institution: 
6. 
7. 
• MAT 1271 
• BUS 1950 
Algebra II* 
Computer Concepts and Applications 
for Business 
• BUS 2102 Managerial Accounting 
• BUS 2810 Business Statistics I 
*Students may be exempt based on their ACT math scores 
Be in good academic standing; and 
Be classified as pre-business. 
StudenlS intending 10 major in accounting are subject to additional admission 
requiremenlS as detailed on page 66. 
A student cannot be enrolled in any 3000-level business courses at the time 
of application 10 the School of Business. 
Transfer Students 
New transfer studenlS who meet items 3-6 of the application criteria (above) 
should indicate on the application for admission to the University that they 
intend 10 major in a School of Business program. No special application to 
the School of Business is required. Grades received from other schools that 
are accepted at EIU will be used in calculating the GPA for entrance into 
the School of Business. Transfer students must submit official transcripLS to 
the University Admissions Office immediately following the end of each 
grading period. 
Acceptance to School of Business 
StudenlS who meet the application criteria will be accepted lO upper division 
standing conditional upon their successful completion of all the following 
admission requiremenLS: 
I . Completion of 60 semester hours; 
2. Completion, with a grade of C or be11er i11 each, of all of the 
following tool courses: 
•MAT 1271 
•BUS 1950 
•BUS 2102 
•BUS 2810 
Algebra II* 
Computer ConcepLS and Applications for 
Business 
Managerial Accounting 
Business Statistics I 
*StudenLS may be exempt based on their ACT math scores 
Conditionally admi11ed students who do not complete these admission 
requiremenLS continue in pre-business status and must submit a new 
application for reconsideration at a later time. The School of Business 
Commi11ee on Admission reviews admissions appeals. All decisions of the 
Comminee are fina l. 
Further Information and Applications 
Please contact the following offices for additional information and 
application forms: 
Currently Enrolled Studeots 
Office of Undergraduate Studies 
in Business 
School of Business 
Lumpkin Hall, Room 112 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 6 1920 
217-581-2623 
New Transfer Students 
Office of Admissions 
Old Main, Room 11 7 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-581-2223 
800-252-5711 
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School Of Business Academic Programs 
The School of Business academic programs are accredited 
by AA CSB--The International Association for Management Education 
All business majors complete a curriculum composed of three components: 
general education course work, !he business core curriculum, and !he major 
curriculum. The requirements of each of these curricula are described 
below.* 
General Education Curriculum 
EIU requires all undergraduate students lo complete !he general education 
curriculum, known as the Integrated Core, which is described on pages 46-
49 of this catalog. The Integrated Core includes 40 semester hours of 
course work from a variety of disciplines. Students who have not 
completed !he foreign language requirement in high school further are 
required to complete two foreign language courses. To develop background 
knowledge for !he study of business, business majors also must complete !he 
following general education (non-business) courses: 
MAT 2110C 
MAT 2120C 
ECN 2801 
ECN 2802 
Brief Calculus wilh Applications* ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
Finite Mathematics* .. .......... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Principles of Economics I .. . . ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
Principles of Economics II ..... .... . 3 sem. hrs. 
*One course may be used to satisfy EIU Integrated Core requirement for 
Quantitative Reasoning and Problem Solving. Some students may be 
required 10 take MAT 1271 (Algebra II) depending on !heir ACT math 
scores. 
Business students are encouraged to complete the general education 
curriculu m as early as possible. 
Bu~ CORE CURRICULUM 
The Business Core curriculum is designed 10 help students develop the 
foundation knowledge and skills common 10 all areas of business. 
Completion of !he following courses is required to fulfill !he Business Core 
Curriculum: 
BUS 1950 Computer Concepts and Applications for Business* 3!an. lus. 
BUS 2 10 1 Financial Accounting* ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 2 102 Managerial Accounting* ........ . ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 2750 Legal and Social Environment of Business .... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 2810 Business Statistics I* .. . .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 30 10 Management and Organizational Behavior .... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 3470 Principles of Marketing ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 3500 Management Information Systems** .... . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 3710 Business Financial Management ...... . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 3950 Operations Management ..... . .. . ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 3860 International Economics ............. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 4360 Strategy and Policy .. ........... .. .. . 3 sem. hrs. 
Total ..... .......................... .. . 36 sem. hrs. 
*Must be completed prior to admission to School of Business 
**Not required of Accounting or Computer Management majors 
*These curriculum requirements are modified for students enrolled in the 
B.S.B. in Business Administration al Parkland College. See program 
description al page 66. 
Major Curricula 
Each of !he business majors includes additional upper division course work 
!hat provides !he opportunity for more in-depth s tudy of a specific bus iness 
discipli ne and for further development of students' business skills. 
Students generally begin their major course work during the junior year. 
Descriptions of the course work required for each of the business majors 
begins on the next page. 
Honors Program 
The Business Honors Program offers enriched educational experiences for 
academically superior students. Business Honors students enhance their 
academic and leadership skills through interaction with talented faculty , 
business leaders, and fellow honors students. 
Admission to the Business Honors Program is available only to s tudents 
who meet the following requirements: 
• admission 10 the School of Business 
• cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher or ACT score of 26 or higher 
(or SAT combined math and verbal score of 1100 or higher) 
• approval of the Business Honors Coordinator based on successful 
completion of a written essay and interview 
Students in the Business Honors Programs complete 12 semester hours of 
honors course work including MGT 4391 (Strategy and Policy, Honors 
Seminar) and BUS 4555 (Honors Research). The remaining six hours are 
satisfied by courses approved by the Business Honors Coordinator. 
School of Business General Policies 
1. Students pursuing a degree other than the B.S. in Business cannot count 
more than 30 semester hours of business subjects toward fulfillment of 
their bachelor's degree requirements 
2 . Business majors must complete al least 50% of the semester hours 
required for graduation in non-business courses. 
3 . To qualify for the B.S. in Business degree from ElU, students must 
take at least 50% of their business credit hours at EIU. 
4. Students may receive a grade in an upper division business class a 
maximum of two limes. After a grade has been received in an upper 
division business class at EIU, the School of Business will not accept 
subsequent transfer of an equivalent course from another school. 
5. Upper-division business students who are academically dismissed from 
EIU are reclassified as pre-business. Once readmitted to the university , 
the student must reapply 10 the School of Business and meet all 
application and admission criteria before being allowec! 10 take upper-
d ivision business courses. 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS: ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
711e undergraduate and master's business programs offered by the 
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences are accredited by 711e 
lmemational Association for Managemem Education (AACSBJ . 
ACCOUNTING 
(B.S. in Business)* 
Accou ntancy is the art of accumulating, measuring, communicating, and 
interpreting financial activity. The accounting program at EIU prepares 
students for careers in accountancy in the public, private, and governmental 
sectors. The curriculum emphasizes both theoretical and practical aspects 
of accountancy; integrates the knowledge base, values, and skills necessary 
for business planning, control and decision making; and provides students 
with the technical proficiency and communication skills requ ired of 
accounting professionals. 
Mismon Statement of the Accounting Program 
The accounting program at EIU will be recognized as a program of choice 
providing superior yet attainable education to well-qualified students leading 
to successful careers in accountancy and related fields. Priority is placed 
on excellence in teaching to be enhanced by intellectual contributions 
emphasizing applied scholarship and development of instructional resources 
and by interaction with the accounting profession. 
Admission and Retention Requirements 
Entry to the highly competitive, rapidly changing accounting profession is 
generally restricted to the graduates of academically rigorous and 
challenging programs. Students applying to the accounting program must 
satisfy the requirements for admission to the School of Business and must 
lutve 11 au111d11tive GPA of 2 75 aJ the tilfle of applialtiott for tulmissiott 
to the Sc/tool of Business. 
Accounting majors may repeat a maximum of two upper-level (3000 or 
above) accounting courses in which they have received grades of D, F, or 
WF. Students may take upper-level (3000 or above) accounting courses 
only after final admission to the accounting program or with permiss ion of 
the Chair of the School of Business. 
Admissiott by Exaptio11. A students who otherwise satisfies the School of 
Business admission requirements but whose cumulative GPA is below 2.75 
may apply for admission to the accounting program by exception. A 
committee of faculty will interview the applicant and review the student's 
academic record. If the committee approves admission by exception. the 
student will be admitted on probation and the committee will monitor the 
student's progress. Probationary status will be removed by approval of the 
committee after specified requirements are met. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Beginning in 2001, anyone wishing to take the 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) examination in the state of Ill inois will 
be required to have completed 150 semester hours of college credit 
including a baccalaureate or higher degree. Those planning to sit for the 
CPA exam in the year 2000 should complete all degree requirements by 
August 2000. Contact the Chair of the School of Business fo r fu rther 
information about program changes. 
Course Requirements 
University Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40sem. hrs. 
Other general education courses ....... . ......... . 
Business Core ......................... . 
Major Courses ......................... . 
ACC 3100 Accounting Information Systems 
ACC 3200 Financial Accounting Theory I 
ACC 3250 Financial Accounting Theory II 
ACC 3300 Managerial and Cost Accounting 
9 sem. hrs. 
33sem. hrs. 
30sem. hrs. 
ACC 4300 Advanced Management and Cost Accounting 
ACC 4400 Federal Income Taxation I 
ACC 4500 Advanced Accounting Theory 
ACC 4550 Internal Auditing or ACC 4600 Auditing 
ACC 4800 Federal Income Taxation II 
MGT 3470 Commercial Law 
Electives (at least 5 sem. hrs. in non-business courses) .... 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 sem. hrs. 
Calculation of the major GPA is based on courses with the prefix BUS and 
ACC and MGT 3470. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
(B.S. in Business)* 
Administrative Informat ion Systems prepares students for careers relating 
to end-user computing, such as microcomputer support specialists, analysts, 
consulcants or trainers. Enrollment in this major requ ires admission to the 
School of Business. See page 64 of the catalog. 
Course Requirements 
University Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40sem. hrs. 
Other general education courses . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Business Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36sem. hrs. 
Major Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 sem. hrs. 
AIS 2630 Business Presentations and Document Design 
AIS 3100 Records/Information Management 
AIS 3200 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 
and Development 
AIS 3610 Business Communications 
AIS 4000 Administrative Systems Design 
AIS 4600 Electronic Communications Systems 
AIS 4700 End-User Systems Implementation and Training 
COM 2250 Problem Solving with Visual BASIC 
Plus one course selected from the following: 
AIS 3150 Design and Development of Web Pages for Business 
AIS 4275 Internship 
AIS 4500 Special Topics 
Electives (at least 5 sem. hrs. in non-business courses) . . . 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 sem. hrs. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION* 
(B.S. in Business) 
Business Administration develops the fundamental body of knowledge and 
analytical tools common to all management positions through study in 
management, marketing, accounting, information systems, behavioral 
sciences, economics, and quantitative approaches to decision-making. 
Enrollment in this degree program is available only at Parkland college and 
requires admission to the School of Business. See page 64 of the catalog. 
Course Requirements 
Upper-division EIU Integrated Core Courses 
Senior Seminar ..................... . . 
Other general education courses ............ . 
ECN I 0 I* Principles of Economics I 
ECN 102* Principles of Economics II 
MAT 124* College Algebra 
MAT 141* Finite Mathematics 
Or Or 
MAT 145* Linear Algebra 
. .... 6 sem. hrs. 
.... 2 sem. hrs. 
18 sem. hrs. 
MAT 143 Calculus for Business and Social Sciences 
Business Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 sem. hrs. 
ACC 101 * Accounting Principles I 
ACC 102* Accounting Principles II 
BUS 204* The Legal Environment of Business 
BUS 205* Principles of Business Law 
CJS 200* Business Computer Systems 
Or Or 
CSC 105* Introduce Computers and Their Application 
MAT 160* 
BUS 3010 
BUS 3470 
BUS 3500 
BUS 3710 
BUS 3950 
ECN 3860 
BUS 4360 
To Business and Commerce 
Statistics 
Management and Organizational Behavior 
Principles of Marketing 
Management Information Systems 
Business Financial Management 
Operations Management 
International Economics 
Strategy and Policy 
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Major Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 sem. hrs. 
ACC 3030 Cost Accounting 
AIS 3610 Business Communications 
COM 4820 Business Telecommunications Management 
FIN 3730 Financial markets and Institutions 
MGT 3450 I luman Resource Management 
MAR 3720 Buyer Behavior 
Plus 9 semester hours of business electives ** 
TOT AL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 sem. hrs. 
*Courses available only at Parkland College. 
**BUS 4275 (3 sem. hrs. Approved internship. monitored by EIU's 
internship coordinator) is recommended for those without work experience. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
(B.S. in Education) 
171e Business Ed11ca1io11 Program is included in EIU accreditation by 
NCATE--Natio11al Council of Accreditatio11 of Teacl1er Education. 
Business Education prepares students for careers as secondary business 
teachers. 
Course Requirements 
BUS 1950, 2101 ...................... ...... 6 sem. hrs. 
AIS 3610 . ... ......................... .. . 3 sem. hrs. 
BED 1420, 3000, 3350, 3403/3404 . .............. 12 sem. hrs. 
and aJ least one of tJre following concentraJions: 
Accounting Concentration 
BUS 2102, ACC 2200, BUS 3710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Basic Business Concentration 
BUS 2750, 3010, 3740 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Information Procesmig Concentration 
AIS 2630, 3100, 3200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Restricted Electives ............. . .. . . . . .... 6-16 sem. hrs. 
Professional Education* .................... 23-26 sem. hrs. 
General Education 
Ln11g11age/Co111m1111icatio11 
ENG JOOIC, 1002C; SPC 1310C 9 sem. hrs. 
Cultural £rperie11ce 
ENG 2009C, 3010C, 201 IC, or 3009C . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
ART 3610C, ART/MUS/THA 2012C, 
or MUS 3562C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Fo1111datio11s of Civiliza1io11 
ART 3620C. ENG 3100C, 31lOC, 
or HIS 1500C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Human Behavior/Social /111eractio11 
PHI 2500C or HIS 3700C ........ . 
Foreign Language ................ . 
\Vell-Bei11g 
3 sem. hrs. 
. . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
llST 2000C, FCS 2472C, or PED 2850C ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics and Q11a111itative Reaso11i11g 
MAT 2250C ...................... ... ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Scie111ijic Awareness 
One biological science; one physical science, and 
one biological or physical science; one lab ......... 9 sem. hrs. 
U.S. Co11sti1111io11 
PLS I 153C or HIS 3600C ........... .... .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Social Srudies 
ECN 2801 and 2802; HIS 2010 or 2020 .... . ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
Senior Seminar (outside area of business) ............ 2 sem. hrs. 
Calculation of the major GPA is based on all business and business 
education courses. 
*The Traditional Plan consists of 28 semester hours and the Alternate 
Secondary Education Program (ASEP) consists of 24-25 semester hours. 
(See Teacher Education section of the catalog for course requirements.) 
Minor in Business Education for Teacher Certification 
AIS 3610. BUS 1950 .... ..... ......... ..... .. 6 sem. hrs. 
BED 1420, 340313404 ........................ 6 sem. hrs. 
Staustics or 2 semesters of college mathematics . . . . . . . 3-6sem. hrs. 
and 011e of the fol/owi11g: 
Accounung 
BUS 2101, BUS 2102, and one upper division 
accounting or finance course . . . . . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Basic Business 
ECN 280 I , 2802 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 sem. hrs. 
BED 3000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Information Processing 
AIS 2630, 3100, 3200 
TOTAL .......... .... . 
9 sem. hrs. 
.. 24-27 sem. hrs. 
COMPUTER MANAGEI\1ENT 
(B.S. in Business)* 
Computer Management centers on the design, development and management 
of corporate info rmation systems. It focuses on database management, 
systems analysis and event.<Jriven and procedural programming in the client-
server, mainframe, UNIX and microcomputer environments. Enrollment 1n 
this major requires admission to the School of Business. See page 64 of the 
catalog. 
Course Requirements 
University Integrated Core ................ .... 40 sem. hrs. 
Other general education courses ....... . . ..... . ... 9 sem. hrs. 
Business Core ........ ..... ............... 33 sem. hrs. 
Major Courses ......... .... ..... ... ....... 27 sem. hrs. 
COM 2250 Problem Solving with Visual BASIC 
COM 2310 Business Programming in COBOL 
COM 3250 Business Programming with C 
COM 3290 File Organization and Management Methods 
COM 3310 Design of Information Systems 
COM 3330 Interactive Business Systems 
COM 3350 Database: Design and Management 
Plus 2 courses selected from the fol/0111i11g: 
COM 3800 Introduction to Operations Research 
COM 4275 Internsh ip in Computer and Operations 
Management 
COM 4610 
COM 4740 
COM 4810 
COM 4820 
COM 4850 
AIS 3150 
Management of Information Systems 
Independent Study 
Systems Simulation 
Business Telecommunications Management 
Special Topics 
Design and Development of Web Pages for 
Business 
MAT 3670 Principles of Computer Systems 
Electi1•es (at least 5 sem. hrs. in non-business courses) . . . 11 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............................... 120 sem. hrs. 
Calculation of the major GPA is based on courses with the prefix BUS and 
COM. 
FINANCE (B.S. in Business)* 
The finance major provides students with a basic knowledge of corporate 
financial management , financial institutions, investments, real estate, and 
insurance. Enrollment in this major requires admission to the School of 
Business. See page 64 of the catalog. 
Course Requirements 
University Integrated Core ..... 
Other general education courses 
Business Core ............ . 
. . 40 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. lirs. 
36 sem. hrs. 
Major Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 sem. hrs. 
FIN 3720 Investments 
FIN 3730 Financial Markets and Institutions 
FIN 3775 Intermediate Financial Management 
FIN 4830 Current Issues in Finance 
Plus 5 courses (at least 4 must have FIN preftx) selecred from the 
follo111i11g: 
FIN 3740 Real Estate Fundamentals 
FIN 3750 Commercial Bank Management 
FIN 3900 Risk and Insurance 
FIN 4040 Real Estate Finance 
FIN 4100 Advanced Financial Management 
FIN 4200 Port fo lio Management 
FIN 4300 Professional Financial Planning 
FIN 4820 International Finance 
ACC 3200 Financial Accounting Theory I 
ACC 3300 Management and Cost Accounting 
Elective (at least 5 sem. hrs. in non-business courses) .... 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............................... 120 sem. hrs. 
Calculation of the major GPA is based on courses with the prefix BUS and 
FIN. 
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MANAGEMENT (B.S. in Business)* 
Managemem majors take a core of basic management courses. Students 
then may select from courses in areas of human resource management, 
international bus iness, management internship, or related areas of business 
to meet their career objectives. Because the study of management lends 
ilSelf to many disciplines, job opportunities a re found in profit and not-for-
profit, small and large organizations. Enrollment in this major requires 
admission to the School of Business. See page 64 of che catalog. 
Course Requirements 
University Integrated Core ..... 
Ocher general education courses . 
Business Core ............ . 
Major Courses . 
MGT 3450 
MGT 4310 
MGT 4320 
Human Resource Managemem 
Organizational Behavior 
Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
40 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. hrs . 
36 sem. hrs. 
27 sem. hrs. 
Plus 6 co11rses 
following: · 
MGT 3470 
MGT 3480 
MGT 3830 
MGT 4275 
MGT 4340 
MGT 4370 
MGT 4450 
MGT 4500 
MGT 4550 
(at leas/ 4 111t1s1 have MGT prefix) selected from rhe 
Commercial Law 
Law of Business Organizations 
Managerial Communications 
Internship in Management 
Strategic Quality Management 
Compensation Management 
Labor Relations and Employment Law 
Human Resource Development 
Current Issues in Human Resource 
Management 
MGT 4600 International Business Policy and Operacions 
MGT 4800 Management o f Innovation and Technology 
MGT 4950 Management Consulting Research 
MAR 3720 Buyer Behavior 
MAR 4470 Profess ional Sales 
MAR 4490 International Marketing 
COM 3800 Introduction to Operacions Research 
Electives (at least 5 sem. hrs . in non-business courses) 8 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 sem. hrs. 
Calculation of che major GPA is based on courses with the prefix BUS and 
FIN. 
MARKETING (B.S. in Business)* 
Eascern's marketing program prepares graduates for entry positions in 
careers such as marketing management, professional sales, and marketing 
research. Markecers are involved in both private and public sector 
organizations . Enrollment in this maj or requires admission to the School of 
Business. See page 64 of the catalog. 
Course Requirements 
University Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Ocher general education courses ....•... 
Business Core ................ . 
Major Courses . . . .... .... ........... . 
MAR 3720 Buyer Behavior 
MAR 4700 Marketing Strategies 
And one of du! following concentrations: 
General Marketing Concemracion or 
Marketing Communications Concentration or 
Sales Management Concentrat ion or 
Small Business/Emrepreneu rship Concemration 
Electives (at least 5 sem. hrs. in non-business courses) 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . . 
General Marketing Concentration 
Eighteen semester hours selected from : 
MAR 3490 MAR 4 100 MAR 4490 
MAR 3780 MAR 4470 MAR 4740 
MAR 3860 MAR 4480 MGT 4320 
MAR 3875 
40 sem. hrs . 
9 sem. hrs. 
36 sem. hrs. 
24 sem. hrs. 
11 sem. hrs. 
120 sem. hrs. 
Marketing Communications Concentration 
MAR 3780 Promotion Manageme nt 
Plus 12 semesrer ho11rs selecred from: 
MAR 3490 MAR 4100 MAR 4490 
MAR 3860 MAR 4470 MAR 4740 
MAR 3875 MAR 4480 
Pl11s one of rhe following courses: 
JOU 3501 JOU 3820 SPC 3920 
Sales Management Concentration 
MAR 4470 Professional Sales 
MAR 4480 Sales Management 
Plus 12 semester hours selected from: 
MAR 3490 MAR 3875 MA R 4740 
MAR 3780 MAR 4100 MGT 4320 
MAR 3860 MAR 4490 
Small B~Entrepreneurship Concentration 
MA R 4470 Professional Sales 
MGT 3450 Human Resource Management 
MGT 4320 Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
Plus 3 semes1er hours selected from: 
MGT 3470 MGT 3480 MGT 4330 
Plus 6 semesrer hours selecred from: 
ACC 3030 or ACC 3300 FCS 3790 
ACC 3041 or ACC 3200 AIS 3100 
ACC 4400 or ACC 4610 AIS 3200 
FCS 3280 AIS 3610 
ECN 3810 
ECN 3870 
ECN 4751 
Any Computer and Operations Management (COM), Finance (FIN), 
Management (MGD. or Marketing (MAR) courses except COM 4275, FIN 
4275, MGT 4275, or MAR 4275. Internships may NOT substinue for a 
required courses. 
Calculation of the major GPA for the General marketing, Marketing 
Communications, and Sales Management Concentracions is based on courses 
with the prefix BUS, MGT and MKT. Calculation of the major GPA for 
the Small Business/Entrepreneurship Concentration is based on courses with 
the prefix BUS, ACC, ALS, COM, FIN, MGT, and MKT. 
Minor In Interdisciplinary Busin~ Administration 
T he Minor in Interdisciplinary Business Administration enables s tudents 
enrolled in non-business maj ors to take a cross-section of business courses 
to complement their major. All non-business majors (inc luding those 
completing the minor in incerdisciplinary business administration) are 
limited 10 no more than 25 % (30 semester hours) of u ndergraduate course 
work in bus iness courses . 
Course Requirements 
BED 1420 Survey of Business Principles ... .. . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
BUS 1950 Computer Concepts and 
BUS 2 101 
BUS 3010 
Applications for Business ... 
Introduction to Financial Accounting 
Management and Organizational 
Behavior ................. . 
Pl11s I 2 semesrer ho11rs selecred from: 
BUS 2 102 Managerial Accounting 
BUS 2750 Legal and Social Environment of Business 
BUS 3470 Principles of Marketing 
BUS 37 l 0 Business Financial Management 
ACC 2200 Individual Income Tax 
ACC 3701 Governmental and Not-for-Profit Accounting 
ACC 4800 Profit Planning and Control 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
ALS 2020 Introduction to Administrative Information Systems 
AIS 3610 Business Communications 
ALS 4600 Electronic Communication Systems 
ECN 2801 Principles of Economics I 
ECN 2802 Principles of Economics II 
FIN 3740 Real Estate Fundamentals 
FIN 3900 Risk and Insurance 
MGT 43 10 Organizational Behavior 
MAR 3490 Marketing Channels 
MAR 3720 Buyer Behavior 
MAR 3780 Promotion Management 
MAR 4470 Professional Sales 
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SCHOOL OF FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES: 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
The Family and Consumer Sciences Program is accredited by the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. 
FAMILY AND CONSUMER 
SCIENCES (B. S.) 
Major in Family and Consumer Sciences: 
Option in Dietetics 
(Approved by the American Dietetic Association) 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1120, 1800, 2244, 
2270, 2472C, 2800, 3120, 3151 , 3300, 4 140, 
4274, 4275, 4400, 4750, 4751, 4940 . . .... . .... 46 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 1004C, 200 1 . . ... 6 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry (1310, 1315), 1410C, 1415C, 
2430, 2435, 3450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 2250C . . . . . . . . . ........... 4 sem. hrs. 
Business 1950 ...... ...... ..... ... ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Economics 2801 ......... . ... . ............. . 3 sem. hrs. 
Business 3010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 2000 or 1879C . . . . . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Sociology 2750C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 87 sem. hrs. 
Option in Family and Consumer Sciences 
in Business 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1800, 2244, 2270, 
2472C, 2800, 3300, 3920, 4274, 4275, 4400 . 
Business 1950, 2101, 3010, 3470 
Business Education 1420 . 
Economics 280 I, 2802 . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 
Area I or II or III 
TOTAL 
Area I (Merchandising) 
. . 25 sem. hrs. 
.. I 2 sem. hrs. 
. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
. . . 6 sem. hrs. 
29-33 sem. hrs. 
75-79 sem. hrs. 
A minimum of 30 semester hours of course work including study in fashion 
buying and distribution, business and product communications, clothing and 
textiles, social and historic aspects of clothing, consumer concerns, 
journalism and psychology. 
Area n (Consumer Affairs) 
A minimum of 29 semester hou rs of course work including study in the 
areas of business and product communications, personal and financial 
investments, foods principles. consumer concerns, legal concerns, social 
behavior, journalism and psychology. 
Area III (Hospitality Services) 
A minimum of 33 semester hours of course work including study in the 
areas of microbiology, foods principles, hospitality industry operations and 
administration, institutional management, food systems management, legal 
concerns, business and product considerations, and internship. 
Option in Family Services 
Fam ily and Consumer Sciences I 120, 1800, 
2244. 2270, 2472C, 2800, 2850, 3300 , 
3307, 3853, 4274, 4275, 4400, 4840, 4845 .... . . . . . 
Select 14 sem. hrs. from the following: 
Family and Consumer Sciences 2831 , 3800, 
3820. 4300, 4753, 4820, 4846, 4851. 4854, 4859, 
4860 . . . . . . . .... . . .............. . 
Psychology 1879C or 2000, 352 1, 3780 . . ... ... .. . 
Sociology 2710, 2750C, 3600 . 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 1 sem. hrs. 
14 sem. hrs. 
. 9 sem. hrs. 
. 9 sem. hrs. 
73 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all Family and Consumer Sciences courses taken at 
EIU.) 
Honors Program for Family and Consumer Sciences 
Majors with a 3 .50 Cumulative GPA 
To be admined to the Departmental Honors Program, students must have 
at least a 3.50 GPA on a 4.0 point scale, and permission of the Director of 
Honors Programs and the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Students in the Family and Consumer Sciences Honors Program must 
maintain an overall GPA of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from 
che program because the ir overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition 
for readmission. Students must raise their grade-point average to 3.50 and 
submit !heir petition to the Director of Honors Programs and Departmental 
Honors Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Family and Consumer Sciences 2492C 
Honors Nutri tion ................ . . .. ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
OR 
Family and Consumer Sciences 4444 
Honors Independent Study ..... 
Family and Consumer Sciences 4555 
Honors Research .... ........ . 
Family and Consumer Sciences 4644 
Honors Thesis* .......... . 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Graduate Level Course** 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
. ... 3 sem. hrs. 
. ... 3 sem. hrs. 
12 sem. hrs.# 
*Honors Thesis required by University Honors guidelines. 
**5000-5499 graduate course approved by the School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences. (Must be taken in senior year -- University guidelines) 
#Student may petition (see below) School of Family and Consumer Sciences 
to substitute up to three (excepting FCS 2492C) semester hours of FCS 
Honors Credit for requirements within the major. 
Procedures: 
Student petitions must be submined to the School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences' Honors coordinator who will in turn submit the request to faculty 
in the:: appropriate:: ~ubje::~t 111alle::r area . Requirements within the student"s 
subject maner option and the School of Family and Consumer Sciences' 
core curriculum will have to be addressed and satisfied before approval is 
recommended. The recommended petition will then require the signature 
of the School of Family and Consumer Sciences Chair for final approval. 
Option in Family and Consumer Sciences 
Education with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate 
All University Integrated Core Requirements 
Eng lish IOOIC, l002C, Speech 1310C 
Other Integrated Core Requirements 
..... 9 sem. hrs. 
Cul111ral Experience 
Fine Ans (Art/Music/Theatre Ans 2012C, 
Music 2562C or Art 36 10C)** .... 
Literature (any English course in this 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
component of the Integrated Core)** . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Language* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilization 
History 1500C or English 3110C** ... . ... . . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
H11111a11 Behavior, Social Interaction and \Veil-Being 
Family and Consumer Sciences 2472C** ..... . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional hours (Anthropology 2200C. Economics 
2800C, or Sociology 2750C)** . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Q11a111irative Reasoning and Problem-Solving . . . . . . • . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Scie111ific Awareness 
(Both biological and physical sciences, 
including one laboratory course)** 
Senior Seminar (after 75 hrs.) ...... . 
United States Constitwion 
..... 9 sem. hrs. 
. .. 2 sem. hrs. 
Political Science I 153C** or l 193C** ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Major 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1120, 
1800, 2234, 2244. 2270. 2800, 2850, 
3300, 3307, 3853, 4140, 4400, 4840 . 
Professional Education/Other Requirements 
Educarion Courses 
. ... ... 37 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 2555, 4450; Educational 
Psychology 3325; Secondary Education 2000. 
3330; Special Education 3500 ................. 16 sem . hrs. 
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Professional Semester 
Student Teaching 4000, 400 1; Family 
and Consumer Sciences 3400 ...... . 
Other 
History 20 JO or 2020** . ......... . 
Other Graduation Requirements 
Writing Competency Examination (junior level, to be 
taken after student has completed English I 00 IC and 
1002C and earned at least 45 sem. hrs.) 
Electives to be Completed . . . . . ..... .... . 
TOTAL ............................ . 
16 sem . hrs. 
. 3 sem . hrs. 
4 to I sem . hrs. 
. 120 sem . hrs . 
(Major GPA based on all Family and Consumer Sciences courses taken at 
EIU.) 
*May be completed prior to college entrance. If foreign language courses 
are not taken at the college level, three sem. hrs. are needed to meet the 
Humanities requirement for State Teacher Certification. 
**Specific General Education courses which meet State Teacher 
Certification requirements. 
Minor in Family and Consumer Sciences 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1800, 
2472C, 3300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 9 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Family and Consumer Sciences 
in consultation with a Family and Consumer 
Sciences advisor and including at least three 
additional semester hours of courses 
numbered 3000 or above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................ . ....... . .. .... . 21 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Family and Consumer Sciences 
for Teacher Certification 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1120, 1800, 
2234. 2472C, 2850, 3400; 2244 or 3300 . .. ..... 21-22 sem. Im. 
Electives in Family and Consumer Sciences . . . . 3-2 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 24 sem. hrs. 
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY: ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
The Industrial Technology program is accredited by the National Association of Industrial Technology. 
CAREER OCCUPATIONS (B.S.) 
The Career Occupations Program offers a bachelor of science degree with 
a major in Career Occupations. This program is designed specifically for 
adults with significant employment experience and allows them to pursue 
a bachelor's degree on a pan-time basis. Academic credit for college level 
learning from prior occupational experiences is available through 
preparation and assessment of a portfolio. 
Major 
General Requirements 
Cultural Experience ....... . . . .. ....... ....... 6 sem . hrs. 
Foreign Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civil izatio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 sem. hrs . 
Human Behavior , Social Interaction , 
and Well-Being . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 6 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
Language ......................... ... . . . . 
Quantitative Reasoning and Problem Solving ... . . . ... . 
Scientific Awareness ..................... .. .. 8 sem. hrs. 
Senior Seminar ... .. . 
United States Const itution 
Major Requ irements 
Career Occupations 4810 
Career Occupations 4820 
Career Occupations 4830 
Technical Spec ialization ... 
Prior Occupational Learning 
Electives 
Career Occupations 3300 
....... ...... . 2 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . . . . . 3 sem . hrs. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 sem. hrs. 
.. .. 1-30 sem. hrs.* 
Career Occupations 4275 .... ........ . 
... . . 1-20 sem. hrs. 
. .... 1- 15 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. Career Occupations 4300 
ELECTIVES TO TOT AL ............. . . . . . . 120 sem. hrs. ** 
Students may also select an area of concentration consisting of courses taken 
in addition to the General Requirements and Major Requirements. Each 
concenrration is planned to supplement the student's professional goals or 
personal interests and must be done in consultation with the student 's 
advisor. The two areas of concentration and the recommended electives for 
each are as follows: 
Training/Development 
Nine semester hours from the following list of courses. Courses must be 
taken from at least two different departments: 
Career Occupations 4275*, 4300*, 4800, 4840, 4850* 
English 4760 
Educational Foundations 4750 
Secondary Education 4751 
(*3 semester hour limit) 
Supervision/Leadership 
Nine semester hours from the following list of courses. Courses must be 
taken from at least two different departments. 
Career Occupations 3500, 4300*, 4850* 
Industrial Technology 4943 
Psychology 3250, 3530 
Business Education 4750 
Business 30 I 0 
Speech Communication 3300, 4470 
Sociology 2840 
(*3 semester hour limit) 
*Credit may be granted via Career Occupations 3200 or other course 
numbers within the particular academic department via preparation and 
submission of a portfolio which explicitly describes college-level learning 
based on prior occupational experiences. 
**Must contain at least 25 sem. hrs . of courses fro m EJU. 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (B.S.) 
The Industrial Technology program provides a broad education that 
e mphas izes the study of materials, processes, and management. The 
program is designed to prepare technical or technical management-oriented 
professionals for employment in business, industry, and government. 
Individuals interested in working with people, materials, and processes will 
find Industrial Technology provides an excellent foundation for a 
challenging career. 
Major 
Business 1950 or Mathematics 23 10 ..... . . .. ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1310, 1315 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... .. 4 sem. hrs. 
Economics 2800C or 2801 . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .... 3 sem. hrs . 
English 3005 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. .. 3 sem. hrs . 
Health Studies 3350 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 1043, 1263, 1413, 
2324, 3703, 4002. 4843, 4943 . . . . . . . . . . . 24 sem. hrs. 
Business 3010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
Mathematics 1340 and 2 11 OC; or 1441 C . . . . . . . . . . 5-6 scm. hrs. 
Physics(ll51, 1152. 1161 C, 1162C)or 
(135 1, 1352, 1361C, 1362C) ....... .... ... ... .. 8 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from: 
Business 210 I. Industrial Technology 
2953, 3012, 3043, 3053, 4673, 4803 
(courses will not double count for 
concentration and to meet elective hours) ..... ... . .. 9 sem. hrs. 
Technical concentration in electronics, 
construction, production, graphic 
communication, or general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79-80 sem. hrs . 
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Technical Concentration I: Construction 
A minimum of 15 semester hours of course work selected from construction 
equipment and materia ls, architectural drafting and blueprint reading, 
surveying and site planning, construcuon cost estimating. construction 
project management , and business law. 
Technical Concentration 0: Electronics 
A minimum of 15 semester hours of course work selected from digital 
electronics, semiconductor circuits, microprocessor electronics, robots and 
control systems, and industrial electronics. 
Technical Conceutration m: Graphic Communication 
A minimum of 15 semester hours of course work selected from desktop 
publishing, computer assisted graphics. digital prepress technologies, 
communication production, and photography. 
Technical Concentration IV: Production 
A minimum of 15 semester hours of course work selected from metrology, 
computer aided drafting and design, CNC, metallurgy, machining 
technology, fabrication, plant layout and material handling , robotics, and 
automation. The concentration must include a minimum of six hours of 
course work related to industrial processes. 
Technical Concentration V: General 
A minimum of 15 semester hours of course work of in-depth technological 
courses to be selected by the student in consultation with the academic 
advisor and with the approval of the industrial technology program 
coordinator. The plan must include a minimum of twelve hours of upper 
division courses. of which nine hours must be in Industrial Technology. 
(Major GPA based on all Industrial Technology courses taken at EIU.) 
Note: Independent study may not be used for concentrations. 
Honors Program for Industrial Technology Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Industrial Technology majors with a cumulative and a major GPA of 3.50 
or above, on a 4.00 scale, will be eligible for the Industrial Technology 
Depanmental Honors Program. Twelve semester hours in Industrial 
Technology Honors courses will replace nine semester hours of program 
requirements, and three hours of general electives. Two to three hours of 
Honors Thesis will be required. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
In addition to completion of all B.S. degree requirements in Industrial 
Technology, the student must complete at least 12 hours in the fo llowing 
courses: 
Industrial Technology 4444, 
1 lonors Independent Study' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 4555, Honors Research1 ......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 4644, Honors Thesis . . . . . . . . . 2-3 sem. hrs. 
Elective courses (5000 through 5499)1 .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
1Up to four hours of Honors Independent Study may be counted toward the 
15 hours of required course work in a technical concentration. 
2Honors Research credits may be counted toward the nine hours of required 
Industrial Technology electives. 
1May be counted toward technical concentration or required electives in 
Industrial Technology with the approval of Departmental Honors 
Coordinator and the Graduate School. 
Option in Manufacturing Technology 
Business 1950 or Mathematics 2310 ............... 3 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1310, 1315 ...... .. ................ 4 sem. hrs. 
Economics 2800C or 2801 . ....... ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
English 3005 ............... ........ ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
Health Studies 3350 . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... 2 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 1043, 1263, 1413, 
2184. 2953, 3012. 3053. 3103. 3113, 
3143. 3203. 3703. 3803, 4002, 4023, 
4602, 4673, 4803, 4843, 4943 ....... ... ....... 58 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics (1340 and 21 IOC) or 1441C ........ . . 5-6 sem. hrs. 
Physics (11 51, 1152, I 161C, I 162C) or 
(1351. 1352, 1361 C. I 362C) ................... 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 86-87 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Industrial Technology 
Industrial Technology 1043, 1263, 4843; 
Business 3010 or Business Education 1420 .... 12 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 3703 or 3012 or 
3043 or 4002 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 sem. hrs . 
Electives in lndustnal Technology (excluding INT 2200C 
and 3300C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-6 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL ........ .......... . .... . ........ 21 sem. hrs . 
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
WITH TEACHER 
CERTIFICATION* (B.S.) 
Standard High School Certificate 
The Technology Education program at EIU 
is designed to prepare srudents to teach industrial arts/technology education 
at the secondary school level. Graduates of the program are cenified by the 
State of lllinois to teach grades six through twelve. 
Major 
Industrial Technology 1364, 1413, 
2064, 2324, 3400 ......................... 18 sem. hrs. 
Technical Concentration in Construction, 
Drafting/Design, Electronics, Graphic 
Communications, Industrial Technology, 
or Manufacturing .... .......... . . 
Electives in Industrial Technology ...... . 
TOTAL ........................ . 
Technical Concentration I: Construction 
. . ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
. ...... 5 sem. hrs. 
. ..... 32 sem. hrs. 
Blue print reading, surveying, cost estimating, architectural drafting and 
design, machine processes, and fabricat ion. 
Technical Concentration 0: Drafting/Design 
Architectural drafting, mechanical drafting, civil drafting, computer-aided 
drafting and design, geometric design, industrial des ign. 
Technical C.onunt:ration m: Electronics 
Semiconductor devices, circuit theory, digital circuits. microprocessors, in-
dustrial electronics and robotic control systems. 
Technical Concentration IV: Graphic Communication 
Desktop publishing, computer assisted graphics, digital prepress 
technologies, communication, production and photography. 
Technical Concentration V: Industrial Technology 
Mechanical systems, hydraulic systems, pneumatic systems, thermal 
systems, elecrrical systems, communication systems, transponation systems, 
production systems, energy and power utilization. 
Technical Concentration VI: Manufacturing 
Machine tool operation, computer numerical control , manufactu ring 
automation, robotics, physical metallurgy, metal casting, machine and 
fabrication processes. 
(Major GPA based on all Industrial Technology courses taken at EIU.) 
*For the education course work required for this option. see "Teacher 
Cenification Programs. " 
Minor in Technology Education for Teacher Certification 
Industrial Technology 1364, 1413, 
2064, 2324, 3400 ......................... 18 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology electives* . . . . . . . . . . ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .......... ..... ................. 27 sem. hrs. 
*State certification requires a minimum of 24 semester hours for teaching 
in the general laboratory. To teach in a unit laboratory the cenification 
requirement is nine semester hours in one concentration. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
RESERVE OFFICERS 
TRAINING CORPS <ROTC) 
General 
R.O.T.C. is a leadership development program culminating in a commission 
(if offered) as an officer in the United States Army. Offered at EIU since 
1980, R.O.T.C. can be completed by students majoring in any field of 
study offered by the University. Entry into the program can be 
accomplished in the freshman, sophomore, junior or senior year. The 
program is conducted in rwo segments; the Basic course and the Advanced 
course. Approximately 75 full tuition scholarships are available to qualified 
students. (See Financial Aid section.) 
Upon completion of the program, U. S. Army Officer commissions may be 
offered in either the Air Defense Artillery, Armor, Aviation, Engineer, 
Field Artillery, Infantry, Chemical, Military Intelligence, Military Police, 
Signal , Adjutant General, Finance, Ordnance, Quartermaster, 
Transportation or Medical Service Branch. 
Basic Course: Normally taken in sequence during the freshman and 
sophomore years; however, classes can be compressed during the 
sophomore or junior year. Students participating in the basic course incur 
no military obligation. Classes consist of: 
Military Science JOO!, 1002 
Military Science 2 100, 2200 
2 sem. hrs. 
4 sem. hrs. 
Credit may also be granted for the basic course fo r certain members or 
prior members of the active Army, Army Reserve or Army National Guard 
upon verification of completion of basic training; or completion of High 
School JROTC; or completion of six-week summer camp (Camp Challenge) 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky (normally accomplished between the sophomore 
and junior years). 
Advanced Course: Taken after the requirements for the basic cou rse have 
been met. Classes consist of: 
Military Science 3001, 3002 .... . .... .. ... . . . .. 7 sem. hrs. 
Military Science 3003 ..... .. .. . .......... . .. 6 sem. hrs. 
Military Science 4001, 4004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 sem. hrs. 
Military Science 4400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Military Science 3003 is a s ix-week summer camp normally taken between 
the junior and senior year and normally conducted at Fort Lewis, 
Washington. Commissioning candidates must also complete one course 
each in: Military history, communication skills, mathematics, and basic 
computer skills. 
Enrollment Requirements 
For the Basic Course 
U.S. c itizen; at least 17 years of age; physically fit; of good moral 
character; ability lO complete program prior to reaching 28 years of age 
(waiveable). 
For the Advanced Course 
Completion of, or credit for, Basic course; at least two years of academic 
study remaining; sign a contract lO serve as a commissioned officer in the 
Active Army, Army Reserves, or National Guard if offered, for a 
prescribed period; approval of chairperson, Military Science Department. 
Benefits of the Program 
• Leadership Developmem 
• Adventure Training 
• Opportunity to compete for approximately 75 full tuition 
scholarships 
• $150 per momh stipend while enrolled in the Advanced course 
• Pay and travel reimbursemem for summer camp attendance 
• Commission in the United States Army, if offered. 
Additional Opportunities 
Under the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP), enlisted members of 
the Army Reserve or Army National Guard may enroll in the Advanced 
course and continue to train with their unit. 
Opportunities in Airborne, Air Assault and/or other types of Adventure 
training are available for qualified volunteers. 
On-<:ampus opportunities are available with the Leadership Excellence Club, 
Ranger Challenge Team, Pershing Rifles Drill and Ceremony Team and 
imramural competition. 
Minor in Military Scieoce 
Military Science 3001, 3002, 400 1, 4004, 4100 
History 3920 ..... . . .... .. . ..... . 
TOTAL ..... . .. . . .. . . ... . . . ......... . . 
14 sem. hrs. 
. 3 sem. hrs. 
17 sem. hrs. 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
Elizabeth Hitch, Dean 
Douglas J. Bower, Associate Dean 
General Mission 
The College of Educa1ion and Professional Srud ies is commined 10 the 
preparation of professionals in the design and implementation of programs 
1ha1 advance intellecrual, physical, psychological, and social well-being. 
These professionals are 10 be compe1em prac1itioners who are well grounded 
in research and theory. The College promo1es 1he tradition of teaching and 
exiends to the region and beyond by producing culrurally literate and 
1echnologically sophisticated teachers, counselors, administrators, coaches, 
trainers, direc1ors, and therapists. 
The professional educa1ion units offer degrees and certification in early 
childhood education, elementary and middle level educaiion, special 
educa1ion, secondary educa1ion, health education, physical educa1ion, 
guidance and counseling, and school adminisrration. In addi1ion, non-
1eaching professional units offer excellem programs in community 
counseling, communiry heahh , safe1y/driver educa1ion, recreation 
ad minis1ra1ion, therapeuric recrea1ion, and athle1ic 1raining. While 
educating excellent entry-level personnel in undergraduaie programs, the 
College prepares those in its graduate programs fo r d is1inguished leadership 
in meeting fu ture challenges in various ins1iru1ions. It also serves as an 
e ffect ive cente r of cul1ural and educa1ional opportunity, maintaining 
partnerships with schools, hospi1als, business and industry, and other 
recreational and social agencies. 
A strong commitment to quality programs in the College of Education and 
Professional Stud ies is demonstra1ed by a highly qualified and dedicated 
faculty; a clinically imensive, contempo rary cu rriculum; and recognition by 
appropriate accrediting and certifying agencies, including the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa1ion and the Illinois S1a1e 
Teacher Certifica1io n Board. 
Admis.9on Requirements 
Requirements for admission into teacher preparation programs are listed in 
this caialog in 1.he sec1ion on teacher certifica1 ion programs. Requirements 
fo r admission 10 graduate programs are given in the Graduate Catalog. 
Faculty of the College of Education and 
Prof~onal Studies 
Counseling and Student Development (581-2400) 
Richard Roberts, Chairperson 
Eberly, C.; Fraker, F.; Kayser, L.; Leitschuh , G.; Lyles, J. ; Matzner, K.; 
Powell, B.; Wickstrom, K. 
Note: There is no undergraduate prog ram in Counseling and Student 
Developmen1. For g raduate program description, see Graduate Catalog. 
Educational Administration (581-2919) 
Banks, F.; Bariz , D .; Findley, B.; Janes, L. 
Note: There is no undergraduate program in Educational Ad minis1ra1ion. 
For a descrip1ion of the g radua1e program, see the Graduate Catalog. 
Early Childhood, Elementary & Middle Level Education 
(581-5728) 
Carol Helwig, Chairperson 
Ba rbour , J .; Barford, J .; Greathouse, N.; Lisowsk i, M.; Lockart, G.; 
Nunn, G.; Olsen, M.; Reven, L. ; Siephen, V.; Varble, M.E.; Yen, S. 
Health Studies (581-5761) 
Robert Bates, Chairperson 
Dem ing, M.; Dietz, J.; Doyle, K.; Hooser, R.; Ray, 0.: Walker, B.; 
Woods, S. 
Leisure Studies (581-3018) 
Wtll.iam Higelmire, Chairperson 
Holmes-Layman, P.; Pommier, J. H.; Smith, W. A.; Weber. J. J. 
Physical Education (581-2215) 
Phoebe Church, Chairperson 
Akers, T.; Albaugh, J. ; Ankenbrand, L.; Baker, K.; Birkhead, C.,; Black, 
1.; Carter, S.;Cason, D .; Church, M.; Craft, J.; Crawford, S.; Croisant, 
P.; Davis, L. ; Doyle, R.; Emmett, J.; Epping, E.; F ischer, R.; Hussey, K. 
G.; Hyndman-Black, J.; Jenkins, B.; Kiriyama, G.; Kis1ler, C.; Klein, J.; 
Krieger, B.; Lasley, K.; McCausland, R.; McFarland. G.; Mcinerney, J.; 
Nordrvedl, N.;Norton, B.; Owen, J.; Padovan, R.; Painter, M.; Pritschet , 
B.; Rals1on, B.; Samuels, R.; Sanders, J. W.; Schmid!, J.; Schmitz, J.; 
Smith, J. ; Spoo, R.; Stampley, S.; Wilkerson, C.; \Vinke, R.; Wolf, D.; 
Woodall, T. 
Secondary Education and Foundations (581-5931) 
Mahmood H. Butt, Chairperson 
Cummings, E.; Edwards, A.; Fewell, P.; Freking, T .; Gholson, R.; Mir, 
S.; Smith, D.; VanGunten, D.; Wilkins-Canter, B.; Z hang, R. 
Special Education (581-5315) 
Kathlene Shank. Chairperson 
Carson, R.; Cook, R.; Cooper, C.; Harris, M.; Hooser, C.; Jvarie, J.; 
Mithaug. D. 
Student Teaching (581-2620) 
Carli, N.; F ischer, W.; Greenlaw, M.; Varble, M.E.; Williams, E. 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
PROGRAMS 
These pages are intended 10 serve as a general guide for students wishing 
IO qualify for an Ill inois teaching certifica1e. More de iailed information is 
available in the Academic Advisemem Guide or through the College of 
Education and Professional Srudies. 
Certificates Available 
The S1a1e of Illinois currently issues a range of leaching certifica1es, all of 
which are available through various programs offered by Eastern. They are 
!isled in the fo llowing table by name. 1ype, and grade level. 
Early Childhood Certificate (type 04) 
Birth through Grade 3 
Elementary Certificate (type 03) 
Kinderganen tl1rough Grade 9 
High School Certificate (type 09) 
Grade 6 through Grade 12 
Special Certificate (type 10) 
Kindergarten through Grade 12 
Early Childhood and Elementary Certificates 
Srudems interes1ed in an Early Childhood certificate should major in Early 
Childhood Education. It should be noied that with thirteen addi1ional 
semesier hours, Early Childhood majors may add Elementary Education 
certification. For Elementary cerlification, students should pursue a major 
in Elememary Education as outlined in this sec1ion. Options available in the 
Elementary Education major are Middle School and General. Each of these 
op1ions serves a different purpose, and students are urged to consul! the 
Deparrrneni of Early Childhood, Elementary and Middle Level Education 
for addi1ional informa1ion. 
ffigh School Certificates 
Eas1ern offers two routes to a high school certificate. One is by pursu ing 
tl1e Middle Level Educaiion major as mnlined in th is section. This major, 
wh ich requires two d is1inc1ly different teaching fields rather than more 
exte nsive depth in a single field, prepares one to 1each in grades 6- 12 in 
chose fields lis1ed. 
The other rou1e 10 a high school certificate is through one of the academic 
majors (witl1 1eacher certifica1ion). 
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Using one or !he olher of !he above approaches, teaching endorsements are 
available in the following subject areas: 
Biological Sciences 
Business Education 
Chemisrry 
Communication Disorders 
and Sciences* 
English 
Family/Consumer Sciences 
French 
German 
Health Srudies 
History 
Mathematics 
Phys ical Education 
Physics 
Psychology 
Social Sciences 
Spanish 
Speech Communication 
Technology Education 
Theatre Arts 
*A master's degree is required for state certification. 
Special Certificates 
Special certificates, valid for teaching from kindergarten through grade 12, 
are available in the following fi elds: (Detailed outlines fo r these majors also 
are listed in this section.) 
Art 
Music 
Physical Education 
Minors 
Special Education 
Speech and Language Impaired 
( Co11111111nication Disorders 
and Sciences) 
Individuals wishing to pursue a minor may select from those outlined in the 
catalog. All minors labeled "for Teacher Certification" meet Ill inois state 
requirements for teaching in that subject area, providing one has completed 
a major in an approved teacher preparation program. Minors not so 
identified are considered "non-teaching" minors and, in most cases, do not 
meet Ill inois state teaching requirements. 
Note: A srudent entering Fall 1993 and thereafter must earn a 2.5 CGPA 
in a teaching minor. 
Requirements 
Since not all requirements are listed in the same place, s tudents should take 
note that they must satisfy all of the following: 
• University General Education Requirements (See Section VJ.) 
• Ill inois General Education Requirements for certification, 
effective fo r applicants for certification after July 1, 1992 (See 
below.) 
• Major Requirements. (See appropriate major.) 
• Professional Education Requirements. (See below.) 
• Requirements for Admission to Teacher Education. (See below.) 
• Graduation Requ irements. (See Section V .) 
Revised Illinois General Education Requirements 
After July I , 1992, all applicants for certification must meet bolh the 
University's General Education requirements (explained in Section Vin) and 
the revised Illinois General Educat ion requirements. For Early Childhood 
and Elementary certificates, these requirements have been incorporated into 
the Elementary major as outlined elsewhere in this section. Students 
pursuing a High School or Special certificate should be aware that general 
education requirements for certification exceed those expected of srudents 
at large, so additional courses may be needed. In choosing courses from 
the Integrated Core , srudents should take care to select !hose which will 
assure that state requirements are also met. Education majors are 
encouraged to work with their ad visors to select appropriate course work. 
The following are !he revised Illinois requirements (in semester hours) for 
High School or Special certificates: 
l. Communication Skills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
a) Oral Commu nicatio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
b) Written Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
2. Mathematics and Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
a) Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
b) Biological and Physical Sciences 
(Both must be represented, and must 
include one laboratory cou rse.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
3. Hu manities* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
a) American History** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
b) English . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 
c) History and/or 
d) English and/or 
e) Literarure and/or 
f) Foreign Language and/or 
g) Fine Arts (Art, Music, Theatre) and/or 
h) Linguistics and/or 
I) Philosophy, to total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
4. Social Science* . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
a) American Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
b) Political Science and/or 
c) Anthropology and/or 
d) Cultural Geography and/or 
e) Economics and/or 
f) Psychology and/or 
g) Sociology. to total . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6 
5. Health and Physical Development 2 
a) Health and/or 
b) Physical Development 
TOTAL ..................................... 47 
*At least one 3-semester-hour course must be taken in non-Western or 
Third-World culru res from either the Humanities or Social Science. A list 
of courses which will satisfy this requirement is available through advisors 
and through the College of Education. 
**Courses in American History or History may be applied toward meeting 
either the Humanities or the Social Science requirements. 
Prof~onal Education Requirements 
For individuals seeking certificates in Early Childhood, Elementary 
Education, or Special Education, the Professional Education requirements 
are included as a pan of the respective major and are outlined elsewhere in 
this section. 
Individuals seeking a High School certificate, or a Special Certificate in Art, 
Music or Physical Education must complete !he following Professional 
Education requirements. Two profess ional components are listed. Students 
may choose e ither the "Regular Program" or the "Alternate Program" but 
cannot mix the two . 
Regular Program Courses 
#Secondary Educauon 2000 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I sem. hr. 
Educational Foundations 2555 . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Educational Psychology 3325 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
#Secondary Education 3330 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Departmental Methods 34002 • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3-6 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 4450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Special Education 35003 • . . •.••••••.• 3 sem. hrs. 
Srudent Teaching 4000' . . . . . . . . . . l sem. hr. 
Srudent Teaching 400 1 . . . . . . . . . . 14 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . ... .... 33-37 sem. hrs. 
'Exceptions to this course are in Communication D isorders and Sciences, 
Music and Physical Education. 
2Exceptions to !his course number are in art, business education and music. 
3 Exceptions are: physical education, psychology , and communication 
disorders and sciences. 
4 No credit toward graduation. 
#A clinical experience fee is charged for this course. 
Prof~onal Education Requirements in 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 
Individuals seeking a Special Certificate in Speech and Language Impaired 
must complete the following Professional Education requirements: 
Regular Program Courses 
Educational Foundations 2555 . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
Elementary Education 2320 
or Psychology 3515 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 3800* . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 4450 . . ............ .... . 3 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 45 15 or Special Education 3000 . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Communication Disorders and 
Sciences 5970** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10- 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 25-27 sem. hrs. 
*For information on admission to the major and access to upper division 
CDS courses, see !he description of the Communicat ion Disorders and 
Sciences major in the College Descriptions and Program Requirements 
section of this catalog. 
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•Communication Disorders and Sciences 5970, "School Practicum, " 1s 
taken at the graduate level. For more information. see the "School 
Practicum in Communication Disorders and Sciences" section of this 
Catalog or the Graduate Caralog. 
Alternate Secondary Education Program (ASEP) 
ASEP is a n integrated. competency-based program emphasizing early 
exposure to the public high school classroom. Instruction is nex1ble with 
specific learning modules and a Credit/No Credit grading system. Pre-
student-teaching clinical experiences (JOO clock hours) are included. Some 
classes are held in the public schools; car-pooling can be arranged. 
For further 111forn1ation concerning either the regular or alternate program, 
contact the Department of Secondary Education and Foundations. 
ASEP Progr.mi Courses 
#Secondary Education 2000 . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . I sem. hr. 
Educational Foundations 2555 .......... . . .. . . . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Secondary Education 30001 ..••••• • . • •• •• • • • •• •• 3 sern . hrs. 
Secondary Education 31001 ..••••••.••• • •••••••• 3 sem. hrs. 
Departmental Methods 3400? . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3-6 sem. hrs. 
Secondary Education 40001 
( Includes Student Teaching) . . ... . ... .. . . . ..... 14 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .......................... .. .. 27-30 sem hrs. 
'Courses must be taken in sequence but not necessaril) in consecutive 
semesters. 
?Exceptions to this course number are in art, business education and music. 
#A cliniral experience fee is charged for rllis course. 
Illinois Certification Tests 
The State of Illinois has established a testing program as a part of its teacher 
certification requirements. This program cons ists of a test of basic skills 
and a subject-matter knowledge test. 
The Basic Skills test measures basic skills in reading, writing, grammar, 
anrl mathematics . Sniclenrs are enco11rngecl 10 rnke rhis 1es1 early in rheir 
career at Eastern. 
It is recommended that srudenrs rake their subject-matter test after they have 
had most of the course work in their major, preferably in one of their last 
two terms. Students should consult their advisors for additional in-
formation. 
Application for Teaching Certificates 
Students should apply for their teaching certificates early rn the term in 
which they will graduate or complete all requirements. Forms and 
instrucuons are available in the College of Education and Professional 
Studies. 
Admission to Teacher Education 
Selection Process for Undergraduate Teacher Education 
Programs 
All studenrs (including native, transfer and post-baccalaureate students) who 
wish to enroll in an initial certification program but who have not earned 
"Univer.;ity Approval to Take Teacher Education Courses" prior to August 
17. 1998, must enter a selection pool. 
A srudent is eligible for selection after: (1) submitting formal application 
for University Admisfilon to Teacher Education, (2) completing 29 s.b. 
or more of college level course work, (3) establishing a minimmn 
CWDJlative GPA of 25 or bighfr, and (4) attaining ~ scores on the 
Te!its of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP). Once a student identifies 
that he/she wishes to be pan of the next selection pool, the selection score 
of the student will be computed according to a weighted forn1ula. 
For purposes of selection. a Community College or other transfer instirution 
cumulative GPA based on a minimum of 29 s.h. of college level course 
work may be considered if an EIU cumulative GPA has not been 
established. Retention in the selection pool will be determined by the EIU 
cumulative grade point based on 12 s.h. or more of work. Post-
baccalaureate teacher education candidates must have a cumulative 
undergraduate GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale at the point of graduation with the 
bachelor's degree from an accredited institution. The undergraduate GPA 
will be used for selection for post-baccalaureate candidates . 
Students not selected in a particular select1on pool will be included 
automatically in subsequent selection pools (unless they request to no longer 
he considered). A student may not be considered for "University Approval 
to Take Teacher Education Courses" w11hout being selected. Once s tudents 
are selected. if the) fail to meet any of the criteria (for e>.ample, their GPA 
falls below 2.5), they remain selected, but ma) not take courses requiring 
"selection" until they again meet all criteria. 
University Approval to Take Teacher Education Courses 
Approval to take courses does not of itself admit a srudent ro a reacher 
education program. A student may not be considered for "University 
Approval to Take Teacher Education Courses" without being selected (see 
section on Selection Process above). The Univers ity Council on Teacher 
Education determines admission. 
Applicants for University Approval to take Teacher Education Courses 
should be aware that Section 21- 1 of the School Code of Illinois states in 
part, "No one shall be certified to teach or supervise at the public schools 
of the State of Illinois who is not of good character, good health and at least 
19 year; of age .... " In addition to the qualifications required for reacher 
certification by the State Code, the following are required by the Council 
on Teacher Education for University Approval to Take Teacher Education 
Courses: 
I .Received official notification of selection (see Selection Process section 
above). 
2. Submined letter of intent to Office of the Dean, College of Education and 
Professional Srudies. 
3. Maintained cumulative GPA 2.5/4.0 (Post-baccalaureate students required 
to have GPA 2.5 undergraduate, and 3.0 for courses #5000 and above). 
4.Completed Speech and Hearing Clearance. Student must schedule an 
appointment with the Speech, Language, and Hearing Clinic for this. 
5. Documented "C" or better in ENG IOOIC, ENG 1002C, and SPC 1310C 
or their equivalents. 
6. Documented "C" o r belier in 3 s.h. of college level math. 
7. Documented "C" or better 111 ELE/MLE 2000 or ELE 2321; SPE 3201 
or SPE 3225; SED 2000 or PED 1500 or MUS 2440 or CDS 3700. 
When a srudent has met all of the above criteria, he/she will have earned 
"University Approval to Take Teacher Education Courses.,. 
Criminal Background Investigations 
All reacher certification candidates are required to submit to a criminal 
background investigation at two points in their academic career: upon 
selection and prior to student teaching. The criminal background 
investigations are conducted by the Illinois State Police and are coordinated 
by the Department of Human Resources and the College of Education and 
Professional Studies. 
University Approval to Student Teach 
Approval to Student Teach is a multiple-step process. includ ing earning 
"Deparm1ental Approval to Student Teach.• 
After the student has received "University Approval to take Teacher 
Education Courses." he/she must submit an application to the appropriate 
department fo r "Departmental Approval to Student Teach." The Office of 
the Dean of the College of Education and Professional Studies will send the 
student 's name to the Department for Departmental Approval to Student 
Teach. Students who entered prior to Fall 1987 must obtain a grade-point 
average of at least 2.25, both cumulative and in their major, to be admitted 
to or graduate from a reacher education program. Students entering Fall 
1987 or later must obtain a minimum grade-point average of 2.50, both 
cumulatively and in their major. 
Every student planning to student teach m!N fonnally apply at the 
Application to Student Teach Meeting (announced by the Office of 
Student Teaching). This l\leeting is held during the Fall semester 
preceding the academic year in which the student plans to student teach. 
All application materials received at that meeting must be completed and 
turned in to the Office of Student Teaching, 2418 Buzzard Hall, by the 
announced deadline dare. Failure to attend a meeting to apply to student 
teach or failure to complete the application materials by the deadline will 
result in a minimum of a one-year delay in student teaching. 
Students must have rece ived "University Approval ro Srudent Teach." 
including department approval, no later than mid-term of the semester prior 
to student teaching. 
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A s1udent who is refused "University Approval 10 Studenl Teach.· or whose 
approval is revoked. may appeal the dec ision 10 the Council on Teacher 
Education . The decision of the comminee is final. Appeal forms may be 
secured in the office of 1he Dean. College of Education and Professional 
S1udies. 
Departmental Approval to Student Teach 
"Depanmental Approval 10 Student Teach" is 1he responsibili1y of the 
cand1da1e's major depariment and must include the following: 
I. Comple iion o f courses in 1he major wi1h a minimum of a 2.5 GPA 
and a 2.5 cumulative GPA. (NOTE: Some majors require a higher 
average in 1he major; please consuh depanmen1al requirements.) 
2. A grade of C or bener in each professional educa1ion course 
comple1ed . 
3. Evidence of recent panicipa1ion in professional organiza1ions, 
mee1ings. and /or appropria1e ac1ivi1ies with youih . 
4. A ponfolio submiued by the s tudent 10 the department which 
includes: lesson plans, uni1 plans, and evidence of group work , 
communication skills, and ability 10 work well with you1h (including 
#3 above), and a resume. 
5. 01her criieria as de1ermined by the student's major depanment. 
Department cri1e ria are available in the Depanmen1 Office. 
Application of Teacher Education Criteria to 
Other Programs 
B.O.T. - B.A. Program 
Students pursu ing the Board of Trustees (B.O.T.) degree who wish 10 
qualify for a teaching certificate must meet all the requiremems of the 
Universi1y's approved 1eacher preparalion program. This will include 
general educalion and professional education requirements, as well as 1he 
specific major requirements for 1he desired teaching field(s). In some cases 
ii may be 10 1he s1ude 111's ad1•antage 10 pursue a B.A., B.S ., B.S . 1n 
Education, or B. of Music degree instead. Before commining 1hemselves, 
s1udents should consuh both the Direc ior of the B.O.T.-B.A. program and 
the Certifica1ion Officer in the College of Educa1ion and Pro fessio nal 
Studies. 
Post-Baccalaureate Students 
Post-baccalaureate students seeking a teaching cenificate through any o f 
EIU's state approved cenification programs are expected to mee1 1he full 
intent of the respec1ive programs. All previous course work, ei1her 
graduale or undergraduate, will be evaluated in 1erms of current 
requirements. This will include general education, a major, and the 
professio nal educaiion requirements. Post-baccalaureate students must 
complete a minimum of 15 semester hours at EIU prior to stude nt leaching. 
Depanments may require additional course work wi1hin their major 10 bring 
1he studem's background into compliance with the in1en1 of this ins1itu1ion 's 
s ta le-approved cenificaiion program. Departments may also require 
previous work 10 be repeated if ii is outdated . Pos1-baccalaurea1e studems 
are subject to all Admission to Teacher Education requiremems (see 
pre1•ious section) . 
Individuals who emer the University as post-baccalaurea1e s1udents mus! 
have completed an undergraduate degree prog ram at a n accred i1ed 
institution of higher education and graduated with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 
or higher on a 4.0 scale. A post-baccalaureate stude111's undergraduate 
GPA will be used for 1he purpose of selection. 
If 1he studem's undergradua1e GPA in the area of the approved program 
he/she wishes 10 follow was below a 2.50 (on a four point scale), 12 
semesier hours mus1 be taken m !he major to esiablish a grade-point average 
m the major of 2.50 o r bener. (Higher GPAs may be required by some 
depanments.) 
Post-baccalaureaie certification requires a commitment of a minimum of 
1hree or more semeslers. Professional educa1ion course work and student 
1eaching for some programs are sequenced over fo ur semeslers. For mos1 
s1udents, the program 1akes about 1wo years 10 comple1e. Nol all courses 
are offered every semesier and summer offerings may be limi1ed. In order 
10 be ready 10 regisier for classes, a s tudent mus1 have a comple1ed 
1ranscrip1 evaluation specifying all courses needed 10 earn certi fica1ion. All 
s iudents mus! comple1e General Education, Professional Educa1ion, and 
major department requirements fo r inilial certificaiion. All students 
considering !his program should con1ac1 1he Office of 1he Dean. College of 
Educaiion and Professional S1udies. There are fees rela1ed 10 !his 
professional cenification 1ranscript evaluauon process. 
Admission 10 the Graduate School does NOT cons1iru1e Admission to 
Teacher Educa1ion. Students should apply fo r Admission 10 Teacher 
Education within !he fim twenty days of enrollment as a post-baccalaureate 
student. Application for student teaching placement is a separate process. 
Please follow the ins tructions for student teaching placement as outlined in 
1his catalog. 
Revocation of Ad.mis&on 
Under cenain conditions admission to teacher educa1ion may be revoked by 
1he Council on Teacher Educa1ion. Major causes of revocaiion are 
explained at the scheduled admissions mee1ing. 
Student Teaching 
To be eligible for a student teaching assignment, a s1udent must anain 90 
semester hours or more toward graduation and mus1 have complied with all 
regu lations and qualificaiions relative 10 "Universi1y Approval to 1ake 
Teacher Education Courses" and "Universi1y Approval 10 S1uden1 Teach." 
S1uden1s mus1 regisier fo r a1 leas1 12 semes1er hours of Student Teaching 
4001 1hrough EIU to qualify for gradua1ion. Regis1ra1ion and fees are 
required as wi1h other regular course work. Stude nts are assigned lO 
smdeni teach in public schools localed near one of the student teaching 
cenie rs located throughout the s1a1e. Assignmenis are made by s tudent 
1eachi ng coordinamrs and approved by the Chair of the Depanmeni of 
Stud elll Teaching. Students engaged in s tudem leaching are limited lO a 
mml academic load of 15 se111es1er hours (excepl in Special Education and 
Family and Consumer Sciences) and the number of hours o f outside work 
permined is restric1ed. 
A full semes1er of assigned student 1eaching/professional experience is 
required of all students seeking initial cer1ifica1ion. Studems should consult 
the Professional Education Requirements for Teacher Certification Programs 
and individual Course Lislings for specifi c informaiion. 
Prerequisites and Requirements for Student Teaching. 
1. Course Prerequisi1es . 
a Early Childhood Educa1ion Curriculum. Students must have 
completed Eleme ntary Educaiion 328 1. 
b. Elementary School Curriculum. S tudents mus! have comple1ed 
Elementary Education 3280. 
c. Special Educaiion Curriculum. To sludent leach in Special 
Education, students mus1 have comple1ed Special Educaiion 4900 
and 4901, and all prerequisites to them. 
d. Middle Level Educaiion Curriculum. Students mus! have 
comple1ed Middle Level Education 3 110 and 4280 or an approved 
substitute. Equivalent courses submmed must be approved by 1he 
Dean, College of Educaiion and Pro fessional Studies. 
e. High School and Special Area Curricula. Students must have 
comple1ed Educational Psychology 3325 and Secondary Educalion 
3330 (except s tudents in the Communication Disorders and 
Sciences curriculum who take Elememary Educaiion 2320), and all 
required departmental methods courses for 1he subjec1s to be 
assigned them. 
f. Allema1e Secondary Education Program. S1udents in the Al1erna1e 
Secondary Education Program mus1 follow 1he same procedures as 
all olher students when applying for a student teaching assignmen1. 
Students in the Alternate Secondary Educa1ion Program register for 
Secondary Educa1ion 4000, which inc ludes student 1eaching. 
Secondary Educa1ion 3000 and 3100 are prerequisiies. 
2. Students entering prior to Fall 1987 must ob1ain a grade-poilll average 
of2.25, both cumula1ively and in their major*, 10 be eligible fo r slu-
dent teaching. Students entering Fall 1987 or laier mus! obtain a 2.50, 
bolh cumulatively and in their ma1or. 10 be eligible fo r student leach-
ing. 
3. All minimum requirements established by the Illinois State Board of 
Educaiion fo r leaching a given subjec1 should have been completed . 
4. Transfer s tudents mus! have been in residence at EIU fo r a1 leas1 one 
semester or one summer lerm. 
5. A tuberculin skin 1es1 mus! be comple1ed and documentaiion provided 
to University Health Services within 90 days of 1he beginning of 
s1udent leaching. 
6. A Criminal Backgrou nd lnvestiga1ion mus! be completed during the 
semesier prior to student leaching . 
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7. Students must complete at least 100 hours of pre-student teaching 
clinical hours. 
8. Students enrolled in student teaching must assume the necessar} 
transportation. room, and board expenses. 
9. Students enrolled in student teaching should live in the community in 
which they do their teaching and are expected to observe the local 
calendar. 
JO. Students engaged in student teaching are expected to participate in such 
acuvities as guidance programs of the school , audio-visual progra ms, 
smdy hall supervision, prepa ration of assembly programs, field trips, 
dramatics. attendance at P.T.O. meetings, faculty meetings, if invited, 
and participate as facu lty members in as many of the activ 111es of the 
school and community as possible. 
11. Attendance is expected at a series of seminar meetings related to 
student teaching . Details are distributed through the Department of 
Student Teaching. 
*Nme: Special Education requires a cumulative GPA of 2.50 111 all courses 
with a S pecial Education prefix. 
School Practicum in 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 
(Communication Disorders and Sciences 5590) 
School Practicum in Communicauon Disorders and Sciences is completed 
as part of the graduate curriculum. Prerequisites include completion of a 
bachelor's degree, completion of 12 semester hours o f graduate course work 
in Communication Disorders and Sciences, and completion of three 
semester hours of Communication Disorders and Sciences 5470, "Advanced 
Practicum" with a grade of B or better. Students must register fo r 12 
semester hours; however, only three semester hours may be counted toward 
~he graduate degree. Students should consult the Grad11are Caralog for 
information on admission to the graduate program and graduate program 
alternatives. 
Overseas Student Teaching 
EIU is a member of the Consortium for Overseas Student Teaching 
(COST}, a group of state and private universities committed to quality 
O\•erseas student teaching experiences. Under the agency of this 
organization, Eastern offers quali fied smdents an opportunity to do their 
student teaching abroad. Placements for overseas student teaching are made 
in selected schools in Australia, Ecuador, England, Germany, Ireland. 
Netherlands, New Zealand. Malaysia, Scotland and Wales. Interested 
individuals should contact the COST Coordinator. Department of Secondary 
Education and Foundations. 2147 Buzzard Hall , for further information. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
EARLY CIDLDHOOD EDUCATION 
(B.S. in Education) 
Early Childhood Certificate (birtb-gnide 3) 
General Education Course Work 
The following constitutes the list of requirements (including the all-
universicy general education course work) in the Elementary curriculum for 
each option . The student and advisor 11111st cooperate in planning the 
seque nce. 
The Depanmem's Continuous Progress Plan for all majors closely follows 
University Admission to Teacher Education (see page 81). All students 
(includes native, dual majors, transfer students from community colleges or 
senior instimtions, internal transfers, post-baccalaureate. Board of Trustees . 
Elementary Education) must complete all criteria for University approval to 
take teacher education courses. 
Transfer students will have their completed course work evaluated by the 
Dean of the College o f Education and Professional Studies o r designated 
representauve. 
The following satisfies both University and Illinois s tate general education 
requirements: 
C11l111ral Experience 
Art elective' ................. ... .... 3 sem. hrs. 
English course from Literature Component ........... 3 sem. hrs. 
Foreign languages 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . . 0 -6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilizmion 
Geography l IOOC or H istory 1500C. 1501C, or 1502C ... 3 sem. hrs. 
1/11111<111 Beh(/\•ior, Social Interaction, and \Ve/I-Being 
Select from Anthropology 2200C. Geography 
1200C, Political Science 2253C. Sociology 
2750C. Economics 2800C. Psychology 1879C ........ 3 sem. hrs. 
Select from Health Studies 2000C, Family 
and Consume r Sciences 2472C, Physical 
Education 2850C .......................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Lt111g11age 
English !OO lC, 1002C ....... •.. . 
Speech Communication 1310C ..•... 
Q11antitative Reasoning 
Mathematics 1420, 2420C .....•.. 
Scientific Awareness 
. . 6 sem. hrs. 
. . 3 sem. hrs. 
. 6 sem. hrs. 
Riologic~ I Sc ience~ I 00 IC . . . . 3 sem. hrs 
Chemistry 10-tOC or Physics 1052C and 1053C ....... 4 sem. hrs. 
Science electives, one sem. hr. 
fr~m the I_nte~rated Core . . . . . . . . . . ........... 5 sem. hrs. 
Semor Se111111ar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 2 sem. hrs. 
United States Consti1111ion 
Political Science I 153C or His tory 3600C ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional General Ed11cation Req11ireme111s 
History 2010 or 2020 ...................... ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Music elective' ............................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Humanities electives (depending on the amount 
of Foreign Language taken above) . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3--0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture course 
if not covered by above course work .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Academic Concentration (must include nine sem. hrs. 
upper division cred its) ...................... 18 sem. hrs . 
Profes.9onal Course Work 
Art 2440 or Music 3420 ....... ..... . . .. . . 2 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 2555, 4450 .... . . . .. . 6 sem. hrs. 
Elementary Education 2321. 3250. 328 1, 
40003, 4770, 4775, 4776, 4880 .......... •... .. 23 sem. hrs. 
Family and Consumer Sciences 3853, 4854 ........... 6 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education 3600 ....................... 2 sem. hrs. 
Special Education 3000 or 3500 ........... ...... . 3 sem. hrs. 
Student Teaching 3000' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 sem. hr. 
Smdent Teaching 4001s ...................... 14 sem. hrs. 
1Either An or Music must be a core course from the Fine Ans Component . 
1Must be taken outside major. 
1ELE 4000 must be taken twice. 
'Course will not count toward graduation. 
s:-.lini mum of four (4) weeks at preschool and six (6) weeks in primary 
grades. 
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ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION 
(B.S. in Education) 
T wo distinct options are offe red through the Elementary Education 
Curriculum: General and Middle School. Both lead to a Standard 
Elementary (kindergarten through grade nine) Certificate. In the General 
option, however, emphasis is on kindergarten through grade six, while in 
the Middle School option the emphasis is on grades five through eight and 
includes a subject matter endorsement fo r teaching in grades 6-9. 
The following constitutes the list of requirements (including the all-
university general education course work) in the Elementary curriculum for 
each option. The student and advisor must cooperate in planning the 
sequence. 
Transfer students will have their completed course work evaluated by the 
Dean of the College of Education and Professional Studies or designated 
representative. 
Elementary Education: General Option; 
Standard Elementary Certificate (K-9) 
General Education Course Work 
The following satisfies both University and Illinois state general education 
requirements: 
C11l111ral Erperience 
Art elective' .......... . ........ . 
English course from Literature Component 
Foreign Languages 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core 
Foundations of Civilization 
. . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Geography llOOC or History ISOOC, lSOlC 
or 1502C .......... ...... .. .. . 
H11111a11 Behavior, Social Interaction, and Well-Being 
Select from Anthropology 2200C, 
Geography 1200C, Political Science 2253C, 
Sociology 2750C, Economics 2800C, 
... 3 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 1879C ........... . .. ......... .. 3 ~1: 111 . hrs. 
Select from Health Studies 2000C, Family and 
Consumer Sciences 2472C, Physical Education 
2850C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Language 
English lOOIC, l002C . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 13 IOC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
Quantitative Reasoning 
Mathematics 1420, 2420C .. • ............ .... .. 6 sem. hrs. 
Sciemific Awareness 
Biological Sciences !OO!C .. .... ...... . . ... .. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1040C or Physics 1052C and 1053C . . . .. . .. 4 sem. hrs. 
Science electives, one sem. hr. of which must 
be from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . . 5 sem. hrs. 
Senior Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
United States Constitlllion 
Political Science I 153C or History 3600C .. ... 
Additional General Education Req11ire111e111s 
3 sem. hrs. 
History 2010 or 2020 .... .... ...... ......... . 3 sem. hrs . 
3 sem. hrs. Music elective' ... .. . . . ............. . 
Humanities electives (depending on the amount 
of Foreign Language taken above) .. .... . 6-0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture 
course if not covered by above course work . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Academic Concentration (must include nine 
sem. hrs. upper division credits) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs. 
Profesfilonal Course Work 
Art 2440 or Music 3420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 2555, 4450 ......... . .. . .. 6 sem. hrs. 
Elementary Education 2000, 2022, 2320 , 3000, 
3280, 3290, 3340, 3350, 40003, 4880 .... .. . .. . . . 26 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 3520 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 sem. hr. 
Physical Education 3600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
Special Education 3000 or 3500 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Student Teaching 3000" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . I sem. hr. 
Student Teaching 400 1 . ................ . ..... 14 sem. hrs. 
'Either An or Music must be a core course from the Fine Arts Component. 
2Must be taken outside major. 
3ELE 4000 must be taken twice. 
'Course will not count toward graduation. 
Concentrations for Early Childhood Education Major 
and Elementary Education General Option 
The concentration is a continuation of the General Education requirements 
established by the Illinois State Teacher Certification Board; its purpose is 
to provide depth in a specific discipline. Elementary Education majors 
pursuing the General Option must select a concentration from the list below. 
Each concentration requires 18 semester hours, nine of which must be at the 
upper division level. Courses used to satisfy other General Education 
requirements can nor be applied toward the concentration, with the possible 
exception of the Third World or Non-Western culture course which may be 
included in the concentration if appropriate. 
Anthropology 
Anthropology 2200C and 15 semester hours of Anthropology electives, nine 
of which must be at the upper division level. 
Art 
Eighteen semester hours in An, nine of which must be at the upper division 
level. A list of suggested courses is available in the Department of 
Elementary Education. 
Biological Science 
Courses may be selected from Biological Sciences, includ ing courses from 
the various concentrations: Botanical Sciences, Ecology and Systematics, 
and Cell and Functional Biology. Students are required to take a minimum 
of 18 semester hours, nine of which must be upper-division c redits . 
Further, both Botanical Sciences and Ecology and Systematics must be 
represented . 
Economics 
Economics 2801, 2802, and 12 semester hours of Economics electives, nine 
of which must be at the upper division level. 
English 
Must include English 2901 or an advanced composition or writing course 
above the freshman level, one course in American literature, and sufficient 
electives to reach 18 semester hours. Nine hours of upper division credit 
must be included in the concentration. 
Foreign Language 
Eighteen semester hours selected from a single fore ign language, nine of 
which must be at the upper division level. 
Geography 
Eighteen semester hours in Geography, nine of wh ich must be at the upper 
division level. 
History 
Eighteen semester hours in History, nine of which must be at the upper 
division level. Must include both U.S. and non-U.S. History. 
Mathematics 
Eighteen semester hours in Mathematics, other than methods courses, nine 
of which must be at the upper division level. Consult the Department of 
Early Childhood, Elementary and Middle Level Education for a list of 
courses leading to an endorsement to teach departmentalized mathematics 
in grades 6-8. 
Music 
Eighteen semester hours of Music, nine of which must be at the upper 
division level. 
Political Science 
Eighteen semester hours in Political Science, nine of which must be at the 
upper division level. 
Physical Science 
A total program must include both Chemistry and Physics. Concentration 
must also include Earth Science/Geology. Nine semester hours must be at 
the upper division level. Suggested Concentration: 3-4 semester hours in 
Chemistry, with lab, if not included in the General Education course work ; 
3-4 semester hours in Phys ics, with lab, if not included in the General 
Education course work; 3-4 semester hours from Earth Science/Geology . 
Electives to equal 18 semester hours. Nine semester hours of upper 
division course work must be included. 
Psychology 
Psychology 1879C or 2000 plus 15 semester hours of Psychology electives. 
nine of wh ich must be at the upper division level. 
Sociology 
Sociology 2710 and 15 semester hours of Sociology electives, nine of which 
must be at the upper division level. 
Theatre Arts 
Eighteen semester hours in Theatre Arts, nine of which must be at the upper 
division level. 
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Elementary Education: Middle School Option; 
Standard Elementary Certificate 
(K-9) with Subject Area Endorsement 
General Education Course Work 
The following satisfies both University and Illinois state general education 
requiremencs: 
Cul111ral Experience 
An elective' .... . ......................... 3 sem. hrs. 
English course from Licerarure Component .. . . ..... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Lllnguages ' 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilization 
Geography I IOOC or History 1500C, 1501C 
or I 502C ............. . . . ........ . .... . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Human Behavior, Social Imeraction, and Well-Being 
Select from Amhropology 2200C, Geography 
1200C, Political Science 2253C, Sociology 
2750C, Economics 2800C, Psychology 1879C ........ 3 sem. hrs. 
Selec1 from Health Studies 2000C, Family/Consumer 
Sciences 2472C, Physical Educaiion 2850C .......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Language 
English IOOIC, 1002C . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 1310C . . . . . . . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Quantitative Reasoning 
Mathema1ics 1420, 2420C ................... . .. 6 sem. hrs. 
Sciemijic Awareness 
Biological Sciences 100 IC ..................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Chemis1ry 1040C or Physics 1052C and 1053C ........ 4 sem. hrs. 
Science elec1ives, one sem. hr. of which must 
be from the Imegra1ed Core ............. . . . .... 5 sem. hrs. 
Senior Seminar ......... . .. . ........ . ...... 2 sem. hrs. 
United States Constit111ion 
Poli1ical Science l I 53C or History 3600C ..... . . .. ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional General Education Requiremems 
1-Iismry 20 IO or 2020 . . ... .. .......... . .... . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Music elec1ive1 ••••••••• ..•.• •••••••••• • •••• 3 sem. hrs. 
Humanities elce1ives (depending on the amount 
of Foreign Language taken above) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture course 
if not covered by above course work .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Academic Concemra1ion (muse include 
nine sem. hrs. upper division credics) . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs. 
Prof~onal Course Work 
An 2440 or Music 3420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 2555 , 4450 .. . ............ 6 sem. hrs. 
Elementa ry Educa1ion 2000, 2022 , 2320, 3280, 40001 ... 12 sem. hrs. 
One from Elememary Educa1ion: 3290, 
3340, 3350, or Mathema1ics 3620 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 sem. hrs. 
Middle Level Educaiion 311 0, 3150, 4280, 4760 ..... . 12 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 3520' .......................... 1 sem. hr. 
Physical Educa1ion 3600 ....................... 2 sem. hrs. 
Special Educa1ion 3000 or 3500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Srudem Teaching 3000s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I sem. hr. 
Studem Teaching 4001 6 . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • 14 sem. hrs. 
1Either An or Music muse be a core course from the Fine Ans Componen1. 
1Must be taken oucside major. 
1ELE 4000 must be taken twice. 
'Srudems selec1ing Mathematics Subject Area are exempt from Math 3520. 
5Course will not coum mward graduation. 
6Sruden!S will srudem teach in Grades 4-6 or in a multi-disciplinary middle-
level school assignmem ch rough grade 8. 
Subject Areas for the Middle School Option 
The concentration is a cominuacion of the General Education requirements 
established by the Ill inois Stace Teacher Cenification Board; ics purpose is 
10 provide depth in a specific discipline. Studencs pursuing the Middle 
School Option should select one of the areas below. 
Each concentration requires 18 semester hours, nine of which must be at the 
upper division level. Courses used m satisfy other General Education 
requiremencs cannot be applied toward the concentration. 
Srudems wishing to receive an endorsemelll in any area, in order to be able 
to teach in a depanmentalized Junior High or Middle School (grades 6-9). 
must check with thei r advisors for specific requiremems. 
Biological Science 
Courses may be selected from Biological Sciences, including courses from 
the various concemrations: Botanical Sciences, Ecology and Systematics, 
and Cell and Functional Biology. Studencs are required 10 take a minimum 
of 18 semester hours. nine of which must be upper-division credics. 
Funher, both Botanical Sciences and Ecology and Systematics must be 
represemed. 
English 
English 2901 , 4903, an advanced composition or writing course above the 
freshman level, one course in American literature, and sufficiem electives 
to total 18 semester hours. At least nine semester hours must be at the 
upper division level. 
Mathematics 
Eighteen semester hours which must include nine semester hours from three 
of the following areas: A) calculus; B) modern algebra or number theory; 
C) geometry; D) computer science; E) probability and statistics; or F) 
hismry of mathematics. The other nine semester hours may be mathematics 
electives other than methods courses. Note that nine semescer hours in this 
area must be at the upper division level. (Consult the Depanmem of Early 
Childhood, Elememary and Middle Level Education for a more specific 
list.} 
History 
Eighteen semester hours of history, nine of which muse be at che upper 
division level. These 18 hours should include nine semester hours of U.S. 
hismry and nine semescer hours of non-U.S. history. ( le is recommended 
thac srudems interested in ceaching depanmentalized social studies in grades 
6-9 add electives in Policical Science and Geography to provide a bener 
background and to enhance their preparacion for teaching.) 
HEALTH STUDIES (B.S.) 
Major in Health Studies 
Option in Community Health 
Core: Health Studies 2000C. 2250. 2270. 
3196, 3199, 3700, 3750, 3765, 3770, 
4250, 4275, Biological Sciences 2001C ........... 39 sem. hrs. 
Selecc nine hours from: Healch Srudies 
2600, 2900, 3500, 3560, 3910. 4800, 4810, 
4820, 4890, 4910 .......................... 9 sem. hrs. 
Select three hours from: Business Education 
1420 or Business 210 1 ............... . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs . 
One Physical Education Activity Course . . . 
Concentration I or II or III .......... . 
TOTAL ...... . ............... . 
. . . ... . I sem. hr. 
18 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . . . . . 70 sem. hrs . 
Concenfration I: Community He3lth Promotion/Education 
A minimum of 18 semester hours of course work including study in the 
areas of imroductory psychology, mass communications, educational 
psychology, and school health . 
Recommended Minors: Adult Education, Creative Writing, Family and 
Consumer Sciences, Journalism, Public Relations, Psychology, Speech 
Communication, Professional Writing 
Concentration ll: Community He3lth Cowiseling 
A minimum of 18 semester hours of course work including study in the 
areas of group dynamics, behavior managemem, human nutrition and food 
study, and techniques of counseling and guidance. 
Recommended Minors: Psychology. Family and Consumer Sciences 
(family services) 
Concentration ill: Community He3lth Administration 
A minimum of 18 semester hours of course work including study in the 
areas of public administration, American national governmem, stace and 
local government, and economics. 
Recommended Minors: Political Science, Economics 
(Major GPA based on health studies courses taken at EIU.) 
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Option in Health Studies 
with Teacher Certification* 
6-12 Standard High School Certificate 
Geoer2l Education Course Work 
The following satisfies both University and Ill inois state general education 
requirements. 
Cultural Erperience 
Course from Fine Arts Component ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
English Course from Literature Component ........... 3 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Languages 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . 0·6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilization 
Geography I IOOC or History l500C, l501C 
or l502C .................. . ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Human Behavior, Social Interaction and Well-Being 
Select from Anthropology 2200C, Geography 
1200C. Political Science 2253C, Sociology 
2750C, Economics 2800C, Psychology 1879C .... . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Health Studies 2000C ........................ 3 sem. hrs. 
Language 
English IOOIC. 1002C ....................... 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 1310C .................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Quantitaril'e Reasoning 
Courses selected from Integrated Core .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Sciemijic Awareness ...................... . .. 9 sem. hrs. 
!Biological Sciences 2001 C (3 sem. hrs.); Physical 
Science (3-4 sem. hrs.); Courses selected 
from the Integrated Core (2-3 sem. hrs.)) 
Senior Seminar ........................ .... 2 sem. hrs. 
United Stares Constit111ion 
Political Science l 153C or History 3600C ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional General Education Requiremems 
History 20 10 or 2020 .... . . ... .. . ......... . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Humanities Electives (depending on the 
amount of fore ign language taken above) . . . . . . . . . 6-0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture 
course (if not covered by above course work) ........ 3 sem. hrs. 
llcalth Studies Course Work 
Health Studies 2000C, 2250, 2270, 3199, 
3200, 3400, 3500, 3750, 3765, 4275, 4800 . . . . . . . . 36 sem. hrs. 
Middle Level Education 3110, 4280, 4760 ....... .... 9 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 200 l C ..................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Six semester hours chosen from at least two of the 
following areas: ................... ........ 6 sem. hrs. 
EnvirolllftenJDI HelllJh: Biological Sciences 3002C 
Disea.se PrevenJion and Control: Health Studies 2900 
NlllrWon/Didllry PaJJenu: Family and Consumer Sciences 2472C 
Safety and Injury Control: Health Studies 1120, 2320, or 3120; 3300. 
3340, 3350 
Mental/EmotionaJ HelllJh: Family and Consumer Sciences 4820, 
Psychology 3780 
Personal lleG/tlt Prru:tica: Health Studies 2600, 474 1, Physical Education 
2850C 
Con.sumer l/elllJh: Health Studies 3560, 3910, 4890, 49 10 
TOTAL ............................ 54 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on health studies courses taken at EIU.) 
*For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs. " 
Minor in Health Communication 
Health Studies 2000, 2250, 2270, 3750; 
Speech Communication 2300, 2320, 2630, 4275; 
Health Studies/Speech Communication 3910, 49 10 .... 26 sem. hrs. 
Elective courses (a minimum of 12 hours: 
at least 6 hours from each group): 
Group A: 
Family and Consumer Sciences 315 1, 4820; 
Health Studies 2900, 3196, 3200, 3500, 3560, 
3700, 3765. 3770, 4250, 4800, 48 10, 4890; 
Leisure Studies 3250 .......... . ....... 6 sem. hrs. 
Group B: 
Journalism 3820; Philosophy 3010; 
Psychology 3530, 3870; 
Speech Communication 3230, 3300, 3630, 
3660, 3710. 3920, 4470, 4760, 4860 ........ 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 38 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Community Health 
Health Studies 2000C, 2250, 2270, 3700, 3750 . . . . . . . 13 sem. hrs. 
Eight sem. hrs. from: Health Studies 1120, 
2320, 2600, 2900, 3120, 3196, 3199, 
3200, 3300, 3350, 3500, 3765, 474 l , 
4800, 4250, 4810, 4820, 4890 ......... . ...... . . 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l sem. hrs. 
Minor in Health Studies for Teacher Certification 
Health Studies 2000C, 2250, 2270, 
3200, 3400, 3500, 4800 ..................... 19 sem. hrs. 
Five to six semester hours taken from two or more 
of tlte following areas .................... 5 or 6 sem. hrs. 
EnvironmenJDJ Healtlt: Biological Sciences 3002C 
Disea.se Prevention and Control: Health Studies 2900 
Nlllrifio11 and Dietary Pattenu: Family and Consumer Sciences 2472C 
Safety and /11jwy CoNrol: Health Studies 1120, 2320, 3120, 3300, 3340, 
3350 
Menkll/E.,otional HelllJh: Psychology 3780, Family and Consumer 
Sciences 4820 
PD'SIHUll HeG/tlt Pnu:Dca: Health Studies 2600, 3750, Physical Education 
2850C 
Con.sumer HelllJh: Health Studies 3560, 3910, 4890. 4910 
TOTAL ........ . ..................... 24-25 sem. hrs . 
Minor in Safety and Driver Education 
for Teacher Certification 
Health Studies 3300 , 3310, 3320, 
3330, 3340, 4900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 sem. hrs. 
Choose from the fo llowing: Health Studies 
2270, 3120, 3200, 3350, 4720; Physical 
Education 3130; Political Science 2603, 
3643 . . . ..................... .... ...... 5 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . .... . ......................... 21 sem. hrs. 
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATION 
(B.S. in Education) . . 
Although this curriculum leads to a Standard High School Certi fica te 
enabling the graduate to teach in grades 6-1 2, the emphasis of the program 
is to provide special preparation for those interested in teaching in the 
departmentalized Junior High or Midd le School (grades 5-8). The student 
must choose a 32-hour field of specialization and a 24-hour fie ld of 
specialization as outlined below. 
Major 
General Education Course Work 
The following satisfies both University and Ill inois state gene ra l education 
requirements: 
Cultural Experience 
Art course from Fine Arts Component .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
English course from Literature Component ......... . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Languages 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilization 
Geography 1 IOOC or History 1500C. 150 1C 
or 1502C ............................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Human Behavior, Social Interaction, and Well-Being 
Select from Anthropology 2200C. Geography 
1200C, Political Science 2253C, Sociology 
2750C, Economics 2800C, Psychology 1879C .... . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Select from Health Studies 2000C, Family 
and Consumer Sciences 2472C. Physical 
Education 2850C .............. ....... ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
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language 
English lOO IC, 1002C ........................ 6 sem . hrs. 
Speech Communication 1310C . . . ....... . ........ 3 sem . hrs. 
Quamitative Reasoning 
Select from the Integrated Core .... ........... .. . 3 sem . hrs. 
Sciemijic Awareness 
Select from the Integrated Core. Must 
include both biological and physical sc ience 
and must include one lab course ... . ..... .. .... . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Senior Seminar ............................. 2 sem. hrs. 
United States Constitl//ion 
Political Science l 153C or History 3600C ... ... . .. ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional General Education Requiremems 
History 20 10 or 2020 ................... . ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
Humanities electives (depending on the amount 
of Foreign Language taken above) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture course 
if not covered by above course work . . . . .. . . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Teaching Field I ...... ... . . .. . .. .......... . 32 sem. hrs. 
Teaching Field II .......................... 24 sem. hrs. 
Profes9onal Course Work 
Educational Foundations 2555, 4450 ............... 6 sem. hrs . 
Elementary Education 2022, 2320 .... . .. . ..... .... 5 sem. hrs. 
Middle Level Education 2000 , 
3110, 3150, 40002·4280, 4760 .. . .. ............ 16 sem. hrs. 
Special Education 3000 or 3500 ..... .... . ........ 3 sem. hrs. 
Student Teaching 30001 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 sem. hr. 
Student T eaching 4001 ................... .. .. 14 sem. hrs. 
Electives needed to total 120 semester hours. 
'Course will not count toward graduation. 
2MLE 4000 must be taken twice. 
Teaching Fields 
Art 
Field II: Art 1000; 1110 or 2310C; 2050 or 3080; 2250 or 2700 or 
3340; 2410; 2440; 2330C; 3410; art electives. Total, 24 sem. 
hrs . 
Biological Science 
Field I: Biological Sciences 1100; 1200C; 1300C; 2322; 3002C; 3200; 
3400; 3520; 36 10 or 3612 ; and 3800. Electives in the 
fo llowing Biological Sciences concentrations: Botanical 
Sciences, Ecology and Systematics or Cell and Functional 
Biology. Field I muse include a minimum of eight semester 
hours in Botanical and eight semester hours in Ecology and 
Systematics. Total , 32 sem. hrs. 
Field II: Biological Sciences 1100, 1200C, 1300C and 3200. Electives 
in the following Biological Sciences concentrations: Botanical 
Sciences, Ecology and Systematics, or Cell and Functional 
Biology. Field II must include a minimum of eight semester 
hours in Botanical and eight semester hours in Ecology and 
Systematics. Total , 24 sem . hrs. 
English 
Field I: English 2705, 2901, 3001, 3401, 3402, 4903; one of (3701, 
3702. 3703); two of (3802, 3806, 3807, 3808); English 
electives. Total, 32 sem. hrs. 
Field II: English 2705, 2901 , 3001. 4903; one of (3701 , 3702, 3703); one 
of (3802, 3807, 3808); English electives. Total, 24 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Languages 
Fields are available in French, Gennan, Latin, and Spanish. A student with 
high school foreign language should consult Section XI, under Foreign 
Languages , to determine upper course placement when continuing a 
language studied in high school. For a student initiating a given language 
at the college level, the following courses must be included in the fields. 
Field II: l l OlC , 1102C, 2201, 2202, 3400, electives in that language. 
Total , 24 sem . hrs. 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Field ll: Family and Consumer Sciences 1120, 1800, 2234, 2270, 2472C, 
2800, 2850, 3300. Total, 24 sem . hrs. 
Indus trial Technology Education 
Field ll: Industrial Technology 1364, 1413, 2064, 2324, 3400; electives 
in industrial technology . Total , 24 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 
Field I: Mathematics 1441C, 2442, 2550, 2800, 3271, 3400 , 4900; 
Mathematics 2170 or 23 10; plus sufficient electives to reach a 
minimum of 32 sem. hrs. This program assu mes competency in 
Algebra and Trigonometry. 
Field II: Mathematics 1441C, 2442, 2550, 2800, 3400, 327 1; 
Mathematics 2 170 or 2310; (Minimum of 26 sem. hrs.) . This 
program assumes compete ncy in Algebra and Trigonometry . 
Physical Education 
Field II: Physical Education 2850C, 2440, 3400, 4320, 4340, 4470; two 
semester hours from Physical Education 2 10 l , 2 102, 2 103, 
2 105; two semester hours from Physical Educatio n 2360, 2380, 
2390; two semester hours from Physical Education 2220, 2230. 
Students selecting this fi eld must include Biological Sciences 
2001C as pan of their science requirements. Total, 25 sem. hrs. 
Physical Science 
Field II: Chemistry (1310, 1315) or (1300, 1315); either (Chemistry 
1410C, 141 5C) or (Chemistry 1510C, 151 5C); either Physics 
(115 11 1152, 1161C/1162C) or ( 135 111352, 1361 C/1362C); 
electives from chemistry, geology, earth science, or physics. 
(Field II must include a minimum of 10 sem. hrs. in chemistry 
and 10 sem. hrs. in physics.) Total , 24 sem. hrs. 
Social Studies 
Field I: History 2010, 2020, and three sem. hrs. U.S. History electives, 
2300, 2400, three sem. hrs. in non-U.S. history; nine sem. hrs. 
in Political Science Q!: nine sem. hrs . in Geography; three sem. 
hrs. in Anthropology or Sociology, or Economics; Social 
Sc ience 3400; electives in social s tudies. Some of the above 
courses may need to be completed at the upper division level to 
acquire sufficient upper division hours for graduation. Total, 32 
sem. hrs. 
Field ll: History 20 10, 2020, and two sem. hrs. U.S. History electives, 
2300, 2400, two sem. hrs . in non-U.S. history; eight sem. hrs. 
in Political Science or eight sem. hrs. in Geography. Some of 
the above courses may need to be completed at the upper 
di vis ion level to acquire sufficient upper division hours for 
graduation . Total, 24 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 
Field ll: Speech Communication 13 10C, 2300, 2320; Theatre Arts 1133; 
one of the following: Speech Communication 2520, 2001 C, 
3520, 3540; one of the following: Speech Communication 3200, 
3230, 4170; one of the following: Theatre Arts 2257, 343 1, 
3445; electives from speech communication, communication 
disorders and sciences, theatre and/or journalism. Total, 24 
sem. hrs. 
*Students should be aware that eight semeste r hou rs are required to teach 
these subjects in Illinois high schools. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (B.S.) 
Students must satisfy all Univers ity Core requirements plus: Non-teaching 
minor or 24 sem. hrs. related electives selected with approval of advisor. 
Major 
Integrated Core Requirements Plus: 
Physical Education 1500 , 2440 , 3900, 4320, 
4340 , 4440 or 4450, 4275 (six or nine hrs.) .... .. 24-27 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 2001 C .... . .. ... .. ......... 3 sem . hrs. 
*Physical Education electives: 
0-4 hrs. from 1000 level (include one 
aquatics course or proficiency); 
6-10 hrs. from the following: 
2101, 2102, 2 103, 2 105 , 2 106, 2145, 
2220, 2230, 2360, 2380, 2390 .... . . .. ......... 10 sem . hrs. 
**Electives in HPER ........................ 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . .. . ........ . ................. 73-76 sem . hrs. 
*Duplication of one-hr. activity and two-hr. technique/ theory activities not 
allowed. 
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uone-hr. activity classes may not be counted. Electives chosen with 
approval of advisor based on career goal consideration. 
(Major GPA based on physical education and HPER elective courses taken 
at EIU.) 
Option in Physical Education 
with Teacher Certification** 
K-12 Standard Special Certificate 
General Education Course Work 
The following satisfies both University and Illinois state general education 
requi rements. 
Cultural Experience 
Course from Fine Arts Component ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
Engl ish Course from Literature Component .. . . ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
Foreign Languages 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilization 
Geography l lOOC or History 1500C, 1501C, 
or 1502C ............................ . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Human Behavior, Social Imeraction and Well-Being 
Select from Anthropology 2200C, Geography 1200C, 
Political Science 2253C, Psychology 1879C, 
Sociology 2750C, Economics 2800C . ......... . .. . 3 sem. hrs . 
Select from Health Studies 2000C, Family and 
Consumer Sciences 2472C, Physical Education 
2850C ................................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Language 
English lOOlC, 1002C . .. -'· ................... 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 13 lOC ................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Quantitative Reasoning 
Courses selected from Integrated Core . . ... . ... .. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Scie111ijic Awareness ... . .............. ..... . . 9 sem. hrs. 
!Biological Sciences 200 1C (3 sem. hrs.); Physical 
Sc ience (3-4 sem. hrs.); Courses selected 
from the Integrated Core (2-3 sem. hrs.)] 
Senior Seminar ............ . ........... .. .. 2 sem. Im . 
United States Constitwion 
Political Science l 153C or History 3600C ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional General Education Req11ireme111s 
History 2010 or 2020 ... ....... .. .... ..... ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Humanities Electives (depending on the 
amount of foreign language taken above) . . . . . . . . . 6-0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture course 
(if not covered by above course work) ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education Course Work 
Physical Education 1500, 2000, 
2440, 2450, 3400, 3600, 3610, 
3620, 3630, 4320, 4340 , 4470 ...... . .......... 33 sem. hrs. 
Electives from 2000·1evel technique 
courses from the fo llowing: 
Physical Education 2 10 1, 2 102, 2103, 2 105 . .... ..... 4 sern. hrs. 
Physical Education 2106, 2360, 2380, 2390 .. .. .... . . 4 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education 2220, 2230 ...... . .... . ...... 2 sem. hrs. 
Electives from the following: 
Physical Education 1000- and 2000-level 
courses (include one aquatics course or 
proficiency) ............. ................. 2 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education 3000- or 4000-level courses (coaching) . 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............. ... ....... . ........ 51 sem. hrs. 
** For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Cenification Programs.• 
(Major GPA based on physical education courses [PED 2850C excluded] 
taken at ElU.) 
Option in Physical Education 
with Teacher Certification** 
6-12 Standard High School Certificate 
Gener~ Education Course Work 
The following satisfies both University and Ill inois state general education 
requirements. 
C11l111ral Experience 
Course from Fine Arts Component ................ 3 sem. hrs. 
English Course from Literature Component ..... . . .... 3 sem. hrs . 
Foreign Languages 
Courses selected from the Integrated Core . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Foundations of Civilization 
Geography I JOOC or History 1500C, 1501C 
or 1502C .......... ............... .... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Human Behavior, Social lmeraction and Well-Being 
Select from Anthropology 2200C, Geography 1200C, 
Political Science 2253C, Sociology 2750C, 
Economics 2800C, Psychology 1879C .......... . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Select from Health Studies 2000C, Family and 
Consumer Sciences 2472C, Physical Education 
2850C ................................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Language 
Engl ish lOOIC, J002C ........................ 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 1310C ........ . ... .... ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Qua111itative Reasoning 
Courses selected from Integrated Core .. ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Sciemijic Awareness ......................... 9 sem. hrs. 
[Biological Sciences 2001C (3 sem. hrs.); Physical 
Science (3-4 sem. hrs.); Courses selected 
from the Integrated Core (2-3 sem. hrs.)] 
Senior Seminar ..... ..... .. . .. . .. . .. ....... 2 sem. hrs. 
United States Constitution 
Political Science l 153C or History 3600C ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Additional General Education Requiremell/s 
History 2010 or 2020 ............. ....... .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Humanities Electives (depending on the 
amount of foreign language taken above) . . . . . . . . . 6-0 sem. hrs. 
Non-Western or Third World Culture course 
(if not covered by above course work) .... . . . ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education Course Work 
Physical Education 1500, 2000, 2440, 
2450, 3400, 3600 , 4320, 4340, 4470 ........... . 24 sem. hrs. 
Electives from the following 
Physical Education technique courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . JO sem. hrs. 
Two from: 2101, 2102, 2 103, 2105 
Two from: 2 106, 2360, 2380, 2390 
One from: 2220, 2230 
Electives from Physical Education courses 
1000- and 2000-level courses 
(include one aquatics course or proficiency) ......... 4 sem. hrs . 
3000- and 4000-level courses ................... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ........................ .... ... . 44 sem. hrs. 
•• For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Cenification Programs." 
Option in Physical Education with Athletic 
Training and Teacher Certification** 
6-12 Standard High School Certificate 
The program provides students interested in the prevention, care, and 
evaluation of athletic injuries the necessary course work and cl inical 
experience to qualify to sit fo r the examination leading to cenificat ion by 
the National Athletic Trainers Association Board of Cenification. 
Guidelines restrict the number of students who may participate in the 
Athletic Training program. T his number is in direct proponion to the 
number of "cenified" clinical supervisors employed by EIU. Due to this 
imposed limitation, students are advised that their acceptance into this 
program is not an assumed right. All students mlL'it meet specific 
program selection criteria. 
Health Studies 2000C, 2320 or 3120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-7 sem. hrs. 
Family and Consumer Sciences 2472C ........... ... 3 sern. hrs . 
Biological Sciences lOOlC ..................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education service courses 
(include an aquatics course or proficiency), 
one individual or dual spon, one team sport, 
and two or three elective courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-6 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education I 130, 1500, 2000, 
2 105, 2130 (taken four times), 213 1, 21 32, 
2220, 2230. 2440, 2450, 3131, 3132, 
3400, 3600, 4275 (3 sem. hrs.). 4320, 
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4340, 4470, 474 1 (3 sem. hrs.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 1879C or 2000; elective in psychology . . . . 5-6 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 2001C, 2200 ................. 7 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL ............................. 79 - 83 sem. hrs . 
(Major GPA based on physical education, health studies, biological 
sciences, and psychology courses in !he option rnken at EIU.) 
* May be met by taking !he course, satisfactorily completing proficiency, 
or satisfacmrily completing a competency examination . 
** For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs." 
Option in Physical Education 
with Athletic Training 
The program provides students interested in the prevention , care, and 
evaluation of athletic injuries the necessary course work and clinical 
experience IO qualify to sit for the examination leading IO cenification by 
the National Athletic Trainers Association Board of Certification. 
Guidelines restrict !he numbe r of students who may participate in the 
Athletic T raining program. This nu mber is in direct proportion to !he 
number of "certified" clinical supervisors employed by EIU. Due to this 
imposed limimion, s!lldents are advised that their acceptance into this 
program is not an assumed right. Aii students must meet specific 
program selection criteria-
Integrated Core Requirements must include: 
Human Behavior, Social lmeraction and \Veil-Being 
Health Studies 2000C ......................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Sciemijic Awareness 
Biological Sciences lOOlC, 200 1C .... .... .. . . .. .. 6 sem. hrs. 
Health Studies 3120 ... ....... ..... . ..... . .... 4 sem. hrs. 
Family and Consumer Sciences 2472C .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education Service Courses 
(include one aquatics course or proficiency) .......... 6 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education 11 30, 1500, 2130 
(lake four semesters), 2131, 2132, 2440, 3131, 
3132, 3900, 4275 (3 hrs.), 4340, 4440, 4450, 
4741 (3 hrs.) .......... . .. ... ........ . . .. 38 sem. hrs. 
*Two 2000-level technique courses (one team 
sport and one individual/dual sport) ............... 4 sem. hrs. 
**Electives in courses from Physical Education 
or the fo llowing Health Studies courses: 
2270 , 3700, 3765. . .... .. ..... ........ .. .. . 9 sem. hrs. 
Psychology l 879C or 2000 and three sem. hrs. 
of Psychology electives. . ..... .. ... . .. .... . ... 6 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 2200 . ... .. .. ..... . . . ... . . .. 4 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ........ ... .. ..... . ............. 83 sem. hrs. 
*Duplication of one-hr. activity and two-hr. technique/theory activities not 
allowed. 
**One-hr. activity classes may not be counted. Electives chosen with 
approval of advisor based on career goal consideration. 
(Major GPA based on physical education. health studies, biological 
sciences, and psychology courses in !his option taken at EIU.) 
Minor in Physical Education Teacher Certification 
Teaching Option: 
Physical Education 2440, 2450, 3400, 
4320, 4340, 4470 ......................... 19 sem. hrs. 
One of the following: Physical Education 
2106, 2360, 2380, 2390 ......... .... . ........ 2 sem. hrs. 
One of the fo llowing: Physical Education 
2 101 , 2102, 2 103, 2105 ......... ...... .. .. . . . 2 sem. hrs. 
One of the following: Physical Education 
1920, 1930, 1940, 2220, 2230 ................ 1-2 sem. hrs. 
One of the following: Physical Education 
1600 or 1692 (omit if you have had 2850C) . . . . . . . 0-1 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 2001C (may be taken in General 
Education Core) . . .... . . . . .. .. ... .. . ..... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ...... ... ..... . . . ....... . ..... 27-29 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Physical Education 
Coaching Option: 
(Note: T he following courses do not satisfy requirements for state 
cenification for a teaching field.) 
Electives from Physical Education 210 1, 2 102, 
2 103, 2105, 2390, 2360, 2380 ..... ........ .. . .. 4 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education 2440, 3 130, 3700, 
4320, 4340 ....... .... . ................. 15 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education 3000-level teaching/ 
coaching courses ................. . ......... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............ .. ....... . . . . . . . . ... 25 sem. hrs. 
RECREATION 
ADMINISTRATION (B.S.) 
The Departmem of Leisure Studies' programs are accredited by the National 
Recreation and Park Association. 
Major 
Leisure Studies 1320, 1780, 2250, 
2290, 3550 or 3551, 3600, 4274, 
4275 (6 sem. hrs.), 4740, 4830, 4850 . .. ........ . 32 sem. hrs. 
Electives from: Leisure Studies 
2500, 3300, 3310, 3510, 3515, 
3560, 3860, 3900, 3960 (National Outdoor 
Recreation and Rural Tourism Consortium), 
4741, 4790, 4950 ....... . ........... . .. . .. 17 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education activity courses .... ... .... . .... 2 sem. hrs. 
Electives from economics, management, 
accounting and marketing approved 
by advisor and department chair . . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. 6 sem. hrs. 
One of Administrative Information Systems 1900 
Business 1950, or Leisure Studies 3910 ......... ... 3 sem. hrs. 
Psychology course as approved by 
advisor and department chair ........ . ... . . ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all recreation courses taken at EI U.) 
Option in Therapeutic Recreation 
Integrated Core Requirements must include: 
Biological Sciences lOOIC, 200 1C ................ 6 sem. hrs. 
Leisure Studies 1320, 1780, 2250, 2290, 3550 or 355 1, 
3600 , 4274, 4275* (6 sem. hrs.), 4740, 4830, 4850 ... 32 sem. hrs. 
Leisure Studies 3250 , 3360,4355 . ........ .... .... 9 sem. hrs. 
Electives from Leisure Studies 
2500, 3300, 33 10, 3510, 35 15, 3560, 
3860, 3900, 3960 (National Outdoor 
Recreation and Rural Tourism Consonium), 
474 1, 4790, 4950 ........... . . ......... .... 4 sem. hrs. 
Physical Education activity courses .......... . ..... 2 sem. hrs. 
Electives from economics, management, 
accounting and marketing approved by 
advisor and depanment chair . . ................. 6 sem. hrs . 
Biological Sciences 2200 .. .... .. .. ... . . ..... . .. 4 sem. hrs . 
Psychology 1879C or 2000 ... ..... . . ... . . ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 3780 .......... ... ... . .... . ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1800 ...... .. ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
One of Administrative Information Systems 1900, 
Business 2100, or Leisure Studies 39 10 ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
**Electives approved by advisor and 
department chair ........... . .............. . 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . ......... . ... . .. .. ............. 81 sem. hrs. 
*Internship (Leisure Studies 4275) must be served in a clinical, residential 
or community-based therapeutic program under the supervision of a 
Cenified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist (CTRS) by !he National Council 
for Therapeutic Recreation Cenification. 
**In order to seek cen ification by the National Council for Therapeutic 
Recreation Cenification (NCTRC), the student must select cou rses from at 
least th ree of !he fo llowing six areas: adaptive physical education, 
biological /physical sciences, human serv ices, psychology. sociology, or 
special education. 
(Major GPA based on all recreation courses taken at EIU.) 
Honors Program for Recreation Administration Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission to !he Depanmenrnl Honors Program requires students to have 
at least a 3.50 GPA on a 4.0 point scale and permission of the Director of 
Honors Programs and the Deparnnental Honors Coordinator. 
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Students in the Recreation Administration Honors Program must maintain 
an overall GPA of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the 
program because their overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may peti tion for 
readmission. Students must raise their GPA to 3.50 and submit their 
petition to the Director of Honors Programs and Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Leisure Studies 4644 Honors Thesis ......... . 
Leisure Studies 4666 Honors Seminar (two times) .. 
Leisure Studies 4444 Honors Independent Study ... 
Leisure Studies 5420 
3 sem. hrs. 
6 sem. hrs. 
I sem. hr. 
Principles/ Philosophy of Leisure ....... ... . 
TOTAL ............ .. ........... . 
2 sem. hrs . 
. . . 12 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Recreation Administration 
Recreation 1320, 2290, 3550 or 3551, 4830 ... 
Electives in recreation selected in consultation 
with a Leisure Studies advisor . . . .. .. . 
TOTAL . .. . ...................... . 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
(B.S. in Education) 
Two options are available for the Special Education major: 
Early Childhood Option 
Gt!llel"al Education Course Work 
Sciences to include Biological and 
Physical Sciences'* ..... . 
English lOOl C, 1002C*, 3001 
Health* . . . ....... . 
U.S. History* ......... . 
Humanities electives* ** ... . 
Mathematics* . 
U.S. Gov't. * ......... . 
Senior Seminar ......... . 
Social Science electives* ** .. 
Speech Commu nication 1310C . 
Professional Course Work 
Special Education 3000, 3200, 320 l, 3220, 
3225, 3600, 4600, 4720, 4800, 4820, 
11 sem. hrs. 
10 sem. hrs. 
21 sem. hrs . 
9 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. hrs. 
2 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
2 sem. hrs. 
6 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
4900, 4901, 4920, 4925 ....... . .. .. ........ 45 sem. hrs. 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 2200 . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Educational Foundations 2555, 4450 . . . . . ......... 6 sem. hrs. 
Elementary Education 2320 . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . 3 sem. hrs. 
Student Teaching 30003 . . • . • • • . • • . • . . . . • . . • I sem. hr. 
Student Teaching 400 1' . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . 16 sem. hrs. 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l sem. hr. 
*Must be taken from the Integrated Core. 
**At least one three-semester-hour course must be taken in non-western or 
third world cultures, either in the Humanities or the Social Sciences. For 
graduation , one course from the cultural diversity list must also be taken. 
If chosen carefully, th is course may satisfy both requirements. 
'Must include one laboratory course. 
1Must be taken outside major. 
3Course will not count toward graduation. 
'Minimum of eight (8) weeks in a preschool special education classroom 
and eight (8) weeks L.D., B.D., Q! E.M.H .. K-12. 
Standard Special Option 
Gt!llel"al Education Course Work 
Sciences to include Biological and 
Physical Sciences '* . . . . . . . .... .. . .... . .... . 
English IOOI C, 1002C*, 3001 . ................ . 
Health* ... .. . .. ................... .. .. . 
U.S. History* ...... ......... . ............ . 
Humanities electives* ** . . . . . ............... . 
Mathematics* . . . . . ............ . .. . 
Mathematics 3320 . . . . . . . . . ......... ... . . .. . 
U.S. Gov't.* . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . .. . 
9 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. hrs. 
2 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
9 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
2 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
Senior Seminar1 ........... •. • .•.•..•.•.•.. . 2 sem. hrs. 
Social Science electives* ** . . . . . . . . . 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 13 lOC ................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Professional Course Work 
Special Education 3000, 3200, 3201, 3600, 3700, 
4530, 4600, 4700, 4730, 4800, 
4900, 4901 .. .. ................ . 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 2200 
Educational Foundations 2555, 4450 ... 
Elementary Education 2320 or Educational 
. . . 40 sem. hrs. 
..... . ... 3 sem. hrs. 
. . . . . . . 6 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 3325 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Elememary Education 2000 or Secondary 
Education 3330 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 sem. hrs. 
Student Teaching 30003 . • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . I sem. hr. 
Student Teaching 4001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 sem. hrs. 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-2 sem. hrs. 
*Must be taken from the Imegrated Core. 
**At least one three-sem. hrs. course must be taken in non-western or third 
world cultures; may be in Humanities or Soc ial Science. For graduation. 
one course from the cultural diversity list must also be taken. If chosen 
carefully. this course may satisfy both requirements. 
'Must include one laboratory course. 
2Must be taken outside major. 
3Course will not count toward graduation. 
Honors Program for Special Education Majors 
Admission to the Special Education Honors Program is open to students 
who meet at least two of the following criteria: 
a. ACT composite score of 26 or higher or SAT (combined Math and 
Verbal) of 1000 or higher; 
b. upper 10 percent of high school graduating class; 
c. 3.50 GPA for at least l 2 hours of course work undertaken at EIU (may 
be overall or special education); 
d. the permission of the director of the honors programs and the 
departmental honors coordinator. 
Students in the Special Education Honors Program must maintain an overall 
GPA of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program because 
their overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. 
Students must raise their grade-point average to 3 .50 and submit the ir 
petition to the Director of Honors Programs and Deparnnenta l Honors 
Coordinator. 
The following Special Education courses are required: 
Special Education 4444 Honors Independent Study . . 
Special Education 4644 Honors Thesis .. 
Special Education 4666 Honors Seminar ........ . . . 
(Arr.-Arr.-3) 
(Arr.-Arr.-3) 
(Arr.-Arr. -3) 
A Special Education graduate course approved by the Department Honors 
Coordinator. 
Twelve hours will be deleted from special education or communication 
disorders and sciences courses listed in the major by mutual consent o f 
student, Departmental Honors Coordinator, Department Chair, and the 
Certifying Dean. 
Thesis supervision will be undertaken by a faculty member selected by the 
department honors coordinator and department chair in consultation with the 
student. 
Dual Certifications 
Special Education and Elementary Education 
Any student desiring to earn the Elementary (K-9 Illinois Type 03) 
certificate in addition to the Standard Special (K-12 Illinois Type LO) 
certificate may do so by supplementing the Standard Special option with the 
aid of an academic adv isor in the Department of Special Education. 
Essentially the multiple certification may be accomplished as follows: 
Delete one to two sem. hrs. electives and Elementary Education 2000 or 
Secondary Education 3330. 
Include Mathematics 1420, 2420C, 3520 and add three sem. hrs. of 
Science. 
Successfully complete Elementary Education 3000, 3280, 3290. 3340, 3350, 
4000, 4880. and Physical Education 3600. 
Successfully complece an 18-semescer-hour concentracion in a single 
academic discipline from che Social Sciences, Humanities, Mach or Science. 
Nine (9) sem. hrs. of upper division work muse be included. 
Special Education and Secondary Education 
Any srudent desiring to earn che High School (6-12 Illinois Type 09) 
cercificace in addition co the Scandard Special (K-12 Illinois Type 10) 
certificace may do so by supplemencing the Scandard Special opcion with the 
aid of an academic advisor in the Department of Special Education. 
Essentially the multiple cenificacion may be accomplished as follows: 
Delece one co two sem. hrs. eleccives and Elementary Educacion 2000. 
Successfully complece Secondary Education 3330, Middle Level Education 
31 10 and 4280. 
Successfully complete 32 sem. hrs. in an Academic Area from the list of 
Academic Areas which follows: An, Biological Science, Business 
Education, English, Family and Consumer Sciences, French, Health 
Srudies, History, Mathematics, Music Educacion, Psychology, Social 
Srudies, Spanish or T echnology Educacion. 
Academic Areas 
(All Areas Must Total 32 Semester Hours) 
Art (Standard Special Cenificate) 
Art IOOO, 1110, 2250, 2410, 2440; 2100 or 2700, 3410. 2050, plus 11 
semester hours of electives from 2100. 2560, 2601, 2330C, 2700, 3080. 
3340, 3820 . 
Biological Science (Standard High School Certificace) 
Biological Sciences IOOlC*, 1100, 1200C, 1300C or 3950, 2322, 3002C, 
3200, 3400, 3610, 36 12, 3720. 
Business Education (Standard High School Certificate) 
(Business 2l01 and 2l02) or (Business Education l l IO, 1120), Business 
1950, Business 3470, Econo1111cs 2801 and 2802, Business Education 3000, 
3403, 3404 and 4750. 
English (Standard High School Certificate) 
English 2205, 2601, 2901 , 3001, 3401, 3402, 4300; plus five additional 
courses from the groups including at least one in each of Groups 3, 4 and 
5. (Consult che English course descriptions in Section XI for an explanation 
of the groups.) 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
(Standard High School Certificate) 
Family and Consumer Sciences 1120, 2244, 2472C, 2800, 2850, 2234 , 
3140, 3300, 3400, 4274, 4275 (three sem. hrs.}, 4400. 
French (Standard High School Certificate) 
32 semester hours in French including Foreign Languages 3400 and 340 I , 
but excluding all Credit/No Credit courses.*** 
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German (Standard High School Certificate) 
32 semester hours in German to include Foreign Languages 3400, but 
excluding all Credit/No Credit courses.*** 
Healch Srudies (Standard High School Certificate) 
Health Srudies 2000. 2270. 3199, 3200, 3400, 3500, 3750, 4800; Biological 
Sciences 200 IC* and five electives from at lease two of the component areas 
designated in this catalog under Health Srudies Minor. 
Hiscory (Standard High School Certificate) 
Hiscory 1500C or 1501C or 1502C, 20 10, 2020, 2300, 2400, 2500; Social 
Science 3400; History electives ** numbered above 3000 co include chrec 
semester hours in U.S . Hiscory and three semester hours in non-U.S. 
Hiscory. 
Mathematics (Standard High School Ccrtificace) 
Machemacics 1441C, 23 10, 2442, 2443, 2550, 2800, 3271, 3400, 3530, 
370 1, 4800. and mathematics eleccives** above 3000. 
Music Education (Scandard Special Certificate) 
Music 1101 , ll03 (two semescers). 1541, 1542, 1543, 1544, 1581 , 2 155, 
2440, 3439; 3581 or 3582; cwo hrs. from 1203, 1204, 2205, 2206. 1136 
(determined by advisement and auditions); two semescers 0230 or 0231; 
(3 155 and 3440) or 3400; applied srudy for four semesters. Total, 32 sem. 
hrs. 
Psychology (Standard High School Certificace) 1 
Psychology 2000, 3400, 3601 plus either (Psychology 3800 and sufficient 
psychology electives**) or (Psychology 2610. 3810 or 3820, and sufficient 
psychology electives**). 
Social Srudies (Standard High School Certificate) 
History 2010, 2020, 2300, 2400, three sem. hrs. in U.S. History electives; 
eight sem. hrs. electives from one of anthropology, economics, political 
science or sociology; three sem. hrs. electives from anthropology, 
economics, political science or sociology; Social Science 3400. 
Spanish (Standard High School Certificate) 
32 semester hours in Spanish to include Foreign Languages 3400 and 35 10, 
but excluding all Credit/No Cred it courses.*** 
Technology Education (Standard High School Certificate) 
Industrial Technology 1364. 1413, 2064, 2324. and 3400; plus six semester 
hours in a single technical area** and six semester hours of electives in 
industrial technology. 
*May be used to satisfy Integrated Core requirements. 
**Appropriate electives should be chosen in consultation with an advisor in 
the academic department. 
***Srudent must consult with advisor in foreign languages co determine 
starting level and optional course work. 
1 There is no state certification test fo r the area of Psychology. Srudents 
selecting Psychology must have an academic minor (other than Speech or 
Theatre Arts), and must take the state subject exam in that minor. 
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COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
Iida Wall, Dean 
William Weber, Associate Dean 
Barbara Kuykendall, Assistam to the Dean 
General Mismon 
The College of Sciences offers high quality undergraduate and graduate 
education in mathematics, the narural sciences and the social sciences. 
Students gain knowledge, skills and values that enable them to become 
productive and responsible citizens with a capacity for reasoned judgment 
and effective communication. Guided by a faculty known for its 
commitment 10 teaching, students are offered oul5landing educational 
opportunities through the disciplines represented in the College of Sciences. 
The College contributes 10 the sciences through research and scholarly 
activities, and is committed 10 academic. professional and community 
service. 
TI1e College of Sciences provides programs leading 10 the Bachelor of Arts 
degree in five majors, one of which is offered with a teacher certification 
option. The College provides programs leading to the Bachelor of Science 
degree in nine majors; three of these majors, along with biological sciences, 
are offered with a teacher certification option. International srudies opuons 
are available in economics and polnical science. Cooperative Bachelor of 
Science degrees are provided m engineering and clinical laborator} science. 
In addnion to interdisciplinary minors in anthropology and pre-law, the 
College also offers minors in 12 disciplines. Five minors are offered in the 
teacher certification program. The College has Honors Programs in 
biological sciences, chemistry, communication disorders and sciences, 
economics, geography. geology, mathematics, physics, political science, 
and psychology. 
Al the graduate level, the College offers four programs which lead 10 the 
Master of Arts degree. three programs which lead 10 the Master of Science 
degree, and two programs which lead to the Master of Science in Education 
degree. The College also offers a Specialist Degree in school psychology 
and participates in the interdisciplinary program in gerontology. See the 
EIU Graduate Catalog fo r further information about graduate programs. 
Faculty of the College of Sciences 
Biological Sciences (581-3U6) 
Kipp Kruse, Oiairperson 
Andrew S. Methven, Associate Chairperson 
Boll inger, E.; Coons, J. ; Costa, C.; Daniel, S.; Fischer, R.; Fritz, G.; 
James, J.; Laursen, J.; Marjanovic, M.; McGaughey, J.; McGilliard. K.; 
Miller, B. G.; Nathan, B.; Nelson, T.; Nilsen, H.; Owen, H.; Pederson, 
C.; Switzer, P.; Tucker, G.; Wong, G. 
Chemistry (581-3322) 
Ellen Keiter, Oiairperson 
Black, T. H.; Blitz, J.; Chesnut, R.; Deakyne. C.; Ellis, J.; Furumo. N.; 
Henderson, G.; Higgins, J.; Keiter, R.; Klarup. D.; Lawrence, B.; Mar-
quart, J.; McGuire, M.; Osborne, K.; Sheeran, D.; Wheeler, J. 
Communication Disorders and Sciences (581-2712) 
Mary Ann Hanner, Acting Chairperson 
Calvert, L.; Dell, C.; Goldacker, F.; Jacques, R.; Larsen. J.; Richard, G.; 
Smitley, J .; Throneburg, R.; Wilson, B. 
Economics (581-5429) 
Ebrahim Kar~n. Chairperson 
Bates, L.; Brodsky, N.; Bruehlcr, J.; Champlin, D.; Corle}, E.; Dao, 1'.L; 
Fahy, P.; Grant, A.; Lenihan, P.; Mason, T.; Mosh1agh, A.; Nordin, H.; 
Sidwell, R.; Thompson, W. 
Geology /Geography (581-2626) 
Alan Baharlou, Chairperson 
Bower, K.; Chesner, C.; Gutowski, V.; Jorstad, R.; Khan, B.; Meyer, D.; 
Obia, G.; Pheifer, R.; Smith, 13.; Stoner, L.; Stranon. J. 
Mathematics (581-2028) 
Claire Krukenberg, Chairperson 
Andrews, P.; Bishop, J.; 13roline, D.; Comerford, J.; Comerford, L.; 
Couhon, P.; Davis, A.; Delman, C.; Dey, S.; Galperin, G.; Gauchman, 
H.; Gerling, M.; Glazebrook. J .; Hawker, C.; Henn, J .; Koontz, L; Nanda, 
J. ; Ronsse, G.; Rosenholtz, I. ; Schmalz, R.; Slough, W.; Weaver, M.; 
White, A.; Wolcott, K. 
Physics (581-3220) 
Keith Andrew, Chairperson 
Aryainejad, S.; Bergmann, R.; Brandl, D.; Conwell, J.; Daniels. S.; Davis, 
D.; Gardner, J.; Miller, Jr., C.; Pakey, D.; Storm, L. 
Political Science (581-2523) 
Richard Wandling, Chairperson 
Brazil, H.; Carwell, D.; Chen, Y. P.; Lateef, A.; Leigh II, P.; McNin, A.; 
Mueller. M.; Poole, B.; Powell, D.; Thorsen, L. 
Psychology (581-2127) 
Morton D eller, Chairperson 
Addison. W.; Bernas, R.; Brito, C.; Canivez. G.; Gruber, R.; Havey, J.; 
Jones, K.; Kirk, W.; Leal, L.; Lenihan, G.; McCormick, C.; Midkiff. E.; 
Scher, S.; Spencer, W.; Williams, J.; Wilson, K. 
Sociology/Anthropology (581-3123) 
Robert Whittcnbarger, Chairperson 
Benedict, W.R.; Cosbey. J.; Eckert. C .; Foster, G.; Hummel. R.; Kashefi. 
"'!.; Magalis. J.; Schaefer. D. ; Swartzbaugh. R.; Wohlstein, R. 
Committee 
Environmental Biology 
Medical Professions 
Pre-Engineering Srudies 
Pre-Legal Srudies 
Program Coordinators 
Robert Fischer 
Judith James 
Leonard Storm 
Charles M. Evans 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (B.S.) 
Major 
Biological Sciences 1100, 1200C, 1300C, 
3200, 3800, 4984 ......................... 23 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1310, 1315, 
(1410C, 14 15C) or (15 10C, 1515C), 2430, 2435 ..... 13 sem. hrs. 
Mathemacics 1441C ............. . ............ 5 sem. hrs. 
Physics 11 51, 1152. 1161C. 1162C ................ 8 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 4750 or Mathematics 2250C . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Concentration in Biology, Bocanical Sciences, Ecology and 
Sys1ema1ics, or Cell and Functional Biology ........ 30 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 82-83 sem. hrs. 
Concentrations 
Biology: 
Course work in the following areas: 
BIO 35 10 or BIO 3520 and 26 sh of course work in the Biological Sciences 
(with the exception of BIO 3400, workshops, and courses designed for the 
incegrated core excepc BIO 3002C) or Mathemacics or Physical Sciences 
courses above 2000 (with the excepcion of integraced core and CHM 23 10). 
A minimum of 20 sh muse be caken in the Biological Sciences. 
Botanical Sciences: 
Course work in the following areas: 
BIO 3300, BIO 3510, BIO 3610, BIO 36 12, BIO 3614, BIO 4948 and 10 
sh of course work from the fo llowing: BIO 2320, 2322, 33 12, 3322, 3450, 
3451, 4400, 4800, 4810, 4892, 4940, 4942, 4944, 4946, 4960, 4962 . 
Ecology and Systematics: 
Course work in the following areas: 
BIO 35 10 OR BIO 3520 and 26 sh of course work from the following: 
BIO 3300. 3322. 3450, 3451 . 3700, 3720 , 38 10, 3950 , 39:'i2, 4400, 4800, 
4810,4812, 4814,4816, 4818,4832,4940,4942,4944, 4946, 4948, 4950 , 
4952, 4954, 4956. 
Cell and Functional Biology: 
Course work in the following areas: 
CHM 3450, BIO 3 100, BIO 3300, BIO 35101 or BIO 35201 , BIO 2200' or 
BIO 36142 or BIO 3620' or BIO 3622' and 12 sh of course work from the 
following: BIO 2200, 3210, 3450, 345 1, 35 10, 3520 , 36 14, 3620 , 3622, 
3624, 4400, 4800, 4820, 4830, 4832, 4834, 4836, CHM 4760, 4765, 4790, 
4860. 
1 One course is required in concentration; the other may be used as an 
e lective 
2 One course is required in concentration; the others may be used as an 
eleccive 
(Major GPA based on all biological sciences courses taken ac EIU) 
Options: 
Environmental Biology 
Biological Sciences 1100, 1200C, 1300C, 3002C, 3200, 
3510 or 3520 , 3800, 4275, 4984 ............... 42 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1310. 13 15, 
(14 10C, 1415C) or (1510C, 1515C), 2430, 2435 ..... 13 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1441C ......... ................. 5 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 4750 or Mathemacics 2250C . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Political Science 3763 ........................ 3 sem. hrs. 
Economics 2800C ............ . ........ .. . .. . 3 sem. hrs. 
Earth Science/Geology I 300C or Earth Science I 400C . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Electives: course work from che following: . . . . . . . . . . 15 sem. hrs. 
BIO 3300, 3322, 3450, 345 1, 3700. 3720, 38 10, 3950, 
3952, 4400, 4800, 4810, 48 12 , 48 14, 4816, 48 18, 4832. 
4940. 4942, 4944, 4946, 4948, 4950, 4952, 4954, 4956, 
ECN 3810. JOU/SPC 3920, GEL 4335, GEG 3780, 4890, 
ESC 3300, 3550, PSY 3001. LST 3600, 3860, 3900. 
TOTAL .............................. 87-89 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all biological sciences courses caken at EIU) 
Teacher Certification* 
Biological Sciences 1100, 1200C, 1300C, 3200, 
3400, 35 10 or 3520, 3800, 
4984 ......... . .................. . ..... 30 sem. hrs . 
Chemiscry 1310, 1315, 
(14 10C, 1415C) or (1510C, 15 15C) ..... . ........ 8 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 2250C . . .. .. . .. .... ... .... . . . . .. 4 sem. hrs . 
Eleccives in Biological Sciences from: . . .. ......... 12 sem. hrs. 
BIO 1004C or BIO 3300, BIO 2200 o r BIO 3620 OR BIO 3622 
BIO 2322 OR BIO 3322, BIO 3610, 36I2, 3950, 3952 
Eleccives in Math/Physical Science: 
selecced from cwo or more cluscers . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Cluscer I: MAT 1310, 1340, 1400, 1441C, 2 110C. 
Cluscer 2: ESC/GEL 1300C, ESC 1400C, 2430. 
Cluscer 3: CHM 2430, 2435, 3450, 2730 , PHY 11 51,1152, 1161, 
1162. 
TOTAL . . . .. . ........ . ....... . ......... 63 sem. hrs. 
(Majo r GPA based on all biological sciences courses 1aken at Eascern 
Ill inois University) 
* For the educacion course work requ ired fo r ch is opcion, see Teacher 
Certi fica tion Programs. 
Honors Program for Biological Sciences Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
To be admined to the Departmental Honors Program, students muse have 
compleced a minimum of 60 semester hours of course work (including 
transfer credit) with a 3.50/4.00 cumulative grade point average. Students 
admined to the program must mainta in a cumulative grade point average of 
3.50. Students dismissed from the program because their cumulative g rade 
point average has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. S tudents 
must raise their cumulative grade point average to 3 .50 by the end of the 
term immediately following d ismissal for reinstatement. 
Biological Sciences 4444 - Honors Independent Study . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 4555 - Honors Research . . . . . . . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 4644 - Honors Thesis . .. . .... ... . 3 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 4666 - Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . 1-2 sem. hrs. 
T OTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
Scude nts must take at least three credit hours in Honors Thesis, nine 
additional credits in Biological Sciences Honors courses, and complete all 
other requirements for the major. Honors Thesis supervision will be 
undertaken by a faculty member approved by the Chair and the 
Departmen1al Honors Coordinawr. Credits in honors courses will replace 
12 credit hours of electives in the major. 
Minor in Biological Sciences 
Biological Sciences 11 00, 1200C, 1300C .. ..... .. . . 12 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Biological Sciences1·2 ••.... ... •.. .. ••• 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............ .. . .. ....... .. ...... 2 1 sem. hrs. 
1 With the exception of BIO 3400, workshops, and courses designed for the 
integraced core (except BIO 3002C). 
2 A minimum of 6 sh muse be at or above the 3000 level 
CHEMISTRY (B.S.) 
Major 
Chemiscry 1310, 1315, 1510C, 15 15C, 
23 10, 2430, 2435, 2730, 2840, 2845, 
3000, 300 1, 3500, 3780, 39 10, 39 15 . ....... . .... 34 sem. hrs. 
Mathemacics 144 1C, 2442 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 sem. hrs. 
Physics 1351, 1352. 1361C, 1362C2 ••••.•••.•..••• 8 sem. hrs. 
Concentration in Chemistry, 
Biochemistry, or Management ... .. . .. . . ... . . 19-27 sem. hrs. 
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Cbcmistry' 
Course work in 1he following areas: 
Phys ical Chemistry; Undergraduace Seminar (cwo courses); Molecular 
Spectroscopy; Modern Inorganic Chemistry; Modern Inorganic Chemistry 
Laboratory; plus six sem. hrs. selecced from ocher areas in Chemisrry. i 
Total: 19 sem. hrs. 
Biochemistry: 
Course work in 1he following areas: 
Biochemiscry Laboratory; Undergraduace Seminar (two courses); General 
Biology; Molecular and Cell Biology; plus ac least six sem. hrs . selected 
from ocher areas in Chemistry3 or from che following: General Botany or 
Animal Diversity; Genetics; Bacteriology; Principles of Animal Physiology; 
Plant Physiology; Embryology; Incroduccion co Immunology; Advanced 
Genecics; Plant Pachology; Comparacive Vertebrace Physiology ; 
Cardiovascular Physiology. Total: 25 sem. hrs. 
Management: 
Course work in 1he following areas: 
Principles of Economics (cwo courses); Principles of Accounting (two 
courses); Principles of Marketing; Management and Organizational 
Behavior; Business Financial Management; Social and Political Philosophy; 
plus chree sem. hrs. selecced from ocher areas in Chemistry' or from the 
fo llowing: Business Statiscics; Computer-Based Systems and Business 
Applications; Computer Concepts and Applications for Business; Cost 
Accounting; Introduction to Operations Research; Operations Management; 
I111erna1ional Economics; Managerial Communications; Organizational 
Behavior; Organization Theory; Marketing Channels; Buyer Behavior; 
International Marketing. Total: 27 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all c hemistry courses taken at EIU.) 
1 Approved by the Committee on Professional Training of che American 
Chemical Society. 
2Physics 1371 , 1372 recommended for Chemistry concentration. 
!The following may not be used as electives: Chemistry 1040C, 2040C, 
3040C, 3100 and 3200 . 
'The following may not be used as electives: Chemistry 1040C, 2040C, 
3040C, 3100, 3200, and 4001. 
Honors Program for Chemistry Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
To be admitted to the Departmental Honors Program, stude nts must have 
at least a 3.50 GPA on a 4.0 point scale , permission of the Director of 
Honors Prograrns, and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Students in the Chemistry Honors Program must maintain an overall GPA 
of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program because their 
overall GPA has fa llen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. Students 
must raise their grade-point average to 3.50 and submit their petition to the 
Director of Honors Programs and Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
At least 12 semester hours in the following courses: 
A. Six required semester hours 
Chemistry 4555 Honors Research ........ . . .... 2 sem. hrs. 
Che mistry 4666 Honors Seminar .... . .. . ... 1 sem. hr. 
Chemistry 4644 Honors Thesis ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
B. Six or more semester hours elected from: 
Chemistry 4444 Honors Independent Study . . 0-3 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 4555 Honors Research . . . . . . . . 0-3 sem. hrs. 
A Chemistry graduate course approved by the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator ... . ..... 3 sem. hrs. 
Option in Chemistry with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate 
(Cenijica1io11 in a second field is required.) 
Chemisrry 13 10, 1315, 15 10C, 151 5C ...... ........ 8 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 2310, 2430, 2435, 2730, 2840. 
2845, 3100, 3780, 3910, 3915 ......... .. ...... 25 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Chemistry (excluding 1040C, 
2040C, 3001, 3040C, 3200, 3940, 4001) .. .. ..... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 144 1C, 2442 .................... 10 sem. hrs. 
Physical Science 3400 ........................ 3 sem. hrs. 
' Physics 1351, 1352, 1361C, 1362C ....... . . ...... 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ..... . ...................... .. .. 57 sem. hrs. 
(Majo r GPA based on Physical Science 3400 and all chemistry courses 
taken at EIU) 
1A minimum of 10 semester holll1i of Physics (including fou r semester hours 
of laboratory) must be elected 10 meet certification requirements fo r 
teaching in Physics. Physics 1371 and 1372 are recommended. 
*For che education course work required for chis option, see "Teacher 
Certificacion Programs." 
Minor in Chemistry 
Chemistry 13 10, 1315; 
(1410C, 1415C) or (1510C, 15 15C) ...... . ... .... 8 sem. hrs . 
Chemistry 2430, 2435 ...... ......... .. ....... 5 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Chemisrry (excluding 1040C, 
2040C, 300 1, 3040C, 3100, 3940, 4001) .... .. . .. 5-6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ....... . ..... . .... ... ..... ... . 18-19 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Chemistry for Teacher Certification 
Chemisrry 1310, 1315, 
(1410C, 1415C) or (1510C, 1515C) ......... • .... 8 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 2430, 2435, 2730, 3100 .. ............ .. 9 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Chemistry 
23 10, 3450, 3910 ..... ............ . ...... 2-4 sem. hrs. 
Physical Science 3400 ........................ 3 sem. hrs. 
' Physics (1151,1152, 1161C, 1162C) or 
(1351, 1352 or 1391, 1392; 1361C, 1362C) . . ....... 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .. . . .. .. ..... . .. ....... .. .... . 30-32 sem. hrs . 
1A minimum of 10 semester hours of physics (including four semester hours 
of laboratory) must be elected to meet certification requirements for 
teaching in physics. 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE 
(B.S.)* 
This cooperative degree program, administered by the Med ica l Professions 
Committee, leads to che Bachelor of Science degree. It is a four-year 
program including three years of college work fo llowed by one year of 
work in an affiliated hospital. The degree requires 120 semester hours of 
cred it including 90 semester hours at EIU (or a combination of transfer 
cred its and credits earned ac Eastern totaling 90 semester hours) and 32 
semescer hours credit for successful completion of a one-year program in 
clinical laboratory science at an affiliated hospital. 
After completing 45 semester hours of chis program, a student should apply 
to che Medical Professions Committee for admission into the Clinical 
Laboratory Science program. Approval by the Committee is required for 
admission to and continuation in the program. The decisions of the 
committee are based on the availability of spaces in approved affiliated 
hospitals for the fourth year of the program as well as che applicant's 
academic qualifications. Students should have demonstrated at least a 2.75 
GPA both cumulatively and in cheir biological science and chemistry 
courses , or chey will be put on probationary status until chese minima are 
met. Admission to the Clinical Laboratory Science program does not insure 
admission to an affiliated hospital program. EIU cannot guarantee 
admission to any of its affiliated hospitals. 
Major+ 
Biological Sciences 1100, 1300C, 2001C or 3520, 
3100 or 3200, 3210, 3300 ................. 21-23 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 13 10, 1315, 1410C, 1415C, 
2430, 2435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 sem. hrs . 
Chemistry 2730 or 2840 or 3450 ................. 3 sem. hrs . 
Mathematics 1271 or Equivalent Mach 
Placeme nt Test Level ....... ... ............ (3) sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 2250C . .. . ............... . . . .... 4 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Ad ministrative 
Information Systems 1900, Business 3010, 
Biological Sciences 2200, 3700, Physics 1151 & 1152, 
Physics 1161 C & 1162C ................ . .. 6-8 sem. hrs. 
Clinical Laboratory Science 4000, 4005, 4010, 
4020, 4030, 40~0. 4050, 4055, 4060, 4070 
(taken at affiliated hospical) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ........... ............. . .. ... 79-86 sem. hrs. 
• Students completing cooperative degree programs will be required 10 take 
!he writing proficiency examination but will not be required 10 take a senior 
seminar because the terminal year is taken off-campus in cooperative 
programs. The upper-d ivision general education requiremem in these 
programs is thus reduced !O six hours. 
+ (Major GPA based on all courses listed as appropriate for meeting major 
requiremems.) 
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
AND SCIENCES (B.S.) 
Major (toward teacher certification)* 
Biological Sciences 2200 or 200 1C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 
2000, 2100, 2200, 2500, 2800, 3100, 3200, 
3300, 3700, 3900, 4300, 4500, 4760, 4770 ... _ ..... 37 sem. hrs. 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 4900** ........ I sem. hrs. 
Physics 1071, 1072 ........................ . 4 sem. hrs. 
Psychology I 879C, 3765 or 3780, 4515 or 
Special Education 3000 or 3500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 sem. hrs. 
Psychology elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................ . . . . . ..... . ... 57-58 sem. hrs. 
Admis&on to the Major 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 
I. Probational Admission 
Students emering EIU as freshmen or transfers seeking a CDS major will 
be classified as probational CDS majors. Probational majors may register 
for all lower divis ion (2999 or lower) courses in the CDS major. 
II. Admission to the CDS Major 
Access to all upper division CDS courses (3000 or higher) requires 
admission to the CDS Major. The Departmem Admissions Committee 
reviews the applications of all probational CDS majors seeking admission 
10 the major. The committee determines if the stude111's academic 
achievemem suppons admission to the major and access 10 upper division 
(3000 or higher) courses. 
m. Criteria for Degree A~n 
I. Admission to the University 
2. Classificat ion as a probational CDS major. 
3. Achievemem of a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher for all EIU course 
work. 
4. For native EIU students, completion of at least 45 semester hours of 
course work at EIU. 
5. For transfers, completion of at least 15 semester hours of course work 
at EIU. 
6. Completion of at least three of the five lower division core CDS 
courses in t11e major and achievement of a minimum 2.85 GPA fo r all 
lower division core CDS courses completed at !he time of application. 
Lower division core courses are: 
CDS 2000 I111roduc1ion to CDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I sem. hr. 
CDS 2 100 Phonetics & Phonological Developmem . . 3 sem. hrs. 
CDS 2200 Language Acquisition .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
CDS 2500 Anatomy & Physiology ........ . . . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
CDS 2800 Speech Science .................. 3 sem. hrs. 
IV. R~tion for Upper Division Courses 
Only students admined to the CDS major will be approved !O register for 
upper division (3000 or higher) CDS courses. 
V. Probatiooal Majors Who Do Not Meet Admission to the CDS Major 
Criteria 
Probational CDS majors who do not meet the requirements for admission 
to tl1e CDS major will remain classified as probational. Probational majors 
may continue 10 take lower division CDS courses; however, probational 
majors may not register for upper division CDS courses. Probational 
majors may reapply for admission 10 the major when they meet the 
admission requirements or they may seek advisement in changing majors. 
VI . Application Deadlines 
Applications are available m the Departme111 Office, Room 203, Clinical 
Services Building. Probational majors must return completed applications 
10 the Department Office on or before the following deadlines in order !O 
be admined to the major and register for upper-d ivision courses: 
Term of Notification 
Admission 
Fall 
Fall (Entering Summer) 
Spring 
College of Sciences 
Application 
Date Deadline 
February 15 
June 15 
September 15 
March 1 
July I 
October I 
89 
(Major GPA based on all Communication Disorders and Sciences courses 
taken at EIU.) 
*For !he education course work required for this option, please see the 
sections of !his catalog in the College of Education and Professional Srudies 
titled. "Revised Illinois General Education Requirements" and "Professional 
Education Requirements in Communication Disorders and Sciences," or 
consult with a department advisor. 
**A 2.5 overall GPA and a 2.85 GPA in the Communication Disorders and 
Sciences major are required for admission to CDS 4900. 
No1e: The Master's Degree is !he required level of training for Cenificarion 
by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, !he Illinois State 
Board of Education, and !he Illinois Depanment of Professional Regulation. 
At least a 3.00 GPA (A =4.0) in the undergraduate Communication 
Disorders and Sciences major, three letters of recommendation and 
completion of Communication Disorders and Sciences and Graduate School 
application procedures are required for admission consideration !O the 
graduate program at EIU. Admission is competitive. All appl icams are 
ranked by a Graduate Admissions Committee according 10 major GPA, 
Clinical Criteria, and Professional Criteria. Meeting minimum GPA 
requirements does not guarantee admission. The comminee considers all 
applications including those of transfers from other four-year colleges and 
universities. The program is limited to 45 full-time degree-seeking graduate 
students per year. For more information on the M .S. program in 
Communication Disorders & Sciences, see the Grad11a1e Catalog. 
Honors Program for Communication Disorders 
and Sciences Majors with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission to !he Deparunem honors Program in Communication Disorders 
and Science require~ a minimum 3.50 (4.0 scale) cumulative GPA and 
approval of !he Department Honors Admission Committee. Students must 
mai111ain a cumulative GPA of 3.5 (4.0 scale) to co111inue in tl1e Honors 
Program. Honors courses will replace required and elective courses in the 
CDS curriculum. Admission will be limited to availability of program 
resources. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
CDS Honors studems will complete all of the requirements for the major 
with the following substitutions: 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 4666 . . ...... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Honors Speech Science 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 4790 .......... 3 sem. hrs . 
Honors Research in Speech-Language-Hearing Science 
Communication Disorders and Sciences 4644 .. ... .. ... 6 sem. hrs. 
Honors Thesis 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 sem. hrs. 
ECONOMICS CB.A.) 
Admission to !his program requires a minimum of 2.25 cumulative GPA in 
at least 12 semester hours of work taken at EIU or at another accredited 
institution of higher education. Graduation from this program requires at 
least a "C" grade in each of Economics 3971 (or Mathematics 3701 or 
Business 2810 or other equivalem courses subject to Economics Depanment 
approval), 3972, (or Mathematics 3702), 4801, 4802. whether the course 
or its equivale111 is taken at Eastern or at another school. 
Major* 
'Economics courses including Economics 2801, 2802, 3971 
(or Mathematics 370 I** or Business 2810 or other equivalent courses 
subject 10 Economics Department approval), 3972 
(or Mathematics 3702**), 4801, 4802; 
and excluding 2800C ...................... 36 sem. hrs. 
2Mathematics 21 IOC or 1441C** . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 or 5 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 2120C or 2550** ............... . .. . 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .................. .. ...... .. 42 or 44 sem. hrs. 
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(Major GPA based on all economics courses taken at EIU.) 
'Substitution of Business, Mathematics or other equinlent courses for 
Economics 3971 and/or 3972 does not reduce the 36 semester hours 
required in Economics courses. 
20 n the basis of the EIU Mathematics Placement Examination, a student 
may also be required 10 take Mathematics 1270 and/or 1271. 
*h is strongly recommended that students complete Mathematics 21 lOC (or 
1441C) and 2120C (or 2550) before enrolling in Economics courses 
numbered 4750 and above. 
**These courses are recommended for those students who wish lO enter 
Ph.D. programs in Economics. II is also strongly recommended that 
prospective Ph.D. students complete the entire calculus sequence by 
following Mathematics 1441C with Mathematics 2442 and 2443 which are 
prerequisites for Mathematics 3701 and 3702, as well as differential 
equation sequence MAT 3501 and MAT 3502. 
Honors Program for Economics Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
To be admined to the honors program, students must have at least a 3.50 
grade-point average on a 4.0 point scale, permission of the Direcmr of 
Honor.; Programs, and pennission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Students in the Economics Honors Program must maintain an overall GPA 
of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program because their 
overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. Students 
must raise their GPA 10 3.50 and submit their petition lO the Direcmr of 
Honors Programs and Departmental Honors Coord inator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Honors students must complete the following: 
A. Nine semester hour.; in a combination of the following courses. Each 
course may be repeated for a maximum of six semester hours. 
Repeating a course must be approved by the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Honors Independent Study 4444 .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Honors Seminar 4666 3 sem. hrs. 
A graduate course approved by 
Departmental Honors Coordinator ........ ... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
B. Honors Thesis 4644 ...................... 3 sem. hrs. 
c. Complete the other requirements for the Economics major. The hours 
earned in Honor.; cour.;es will count toward the hours requirement for 
the major. 
Option in Economics with International Studies 
'Economics courses including Economics 2801, 2802, 3860, 
3971 (or Mathematics 3701** or Business 2810 or other 
equivalent courses subject to Economics Department approval), 
3972 (or Mathematics 3702**), 4801, 4802, 
and excluding 2800C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 sem. hrs. 
2Mathema1ics 2110C or 1441C** .............. 3 or 5 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 2120C or 2550** ................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Business 2101, 2102 ............... . ......... 6 sem. hrs. 
Business 3010 and Management 4920 or Business 3710, 
Finance 3730, and Finance 4820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-9 sem. hrs. 
1History 1400, 2300, 2400, 3110, 
3250, 3260. 3300, 3350, 3450, 3800, 4820; 
Political Science 2253C, 3203, 3223, 3303, 3323, 
3343, 3363, 3373, 3383, 4823, 4933 ........ .. ... 9 sem. hrs. 
Proficiency at the intennediate level of a Foreign 
Language or completion of courses in Foreign 
Language lO include French 2202, German 2202, 
Spanish 2202 . . . . . . ................... 0-14 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 60-79 sem. hrs. 
1 Substitution of Business. Mathematics or other equivalent courses for 
Economics 3971 and/or 3972 does not reduce the 33 semester hours 
required in Economics courses. 
!Qn the basis of the appropriate EIU Mathematics Placement Examination, 
a student may also be required 10 take Mathematics 1270 and/or 1271. 
1No more than six semester hours may be counted from either History or 
Political Science. 
*his strongly recommended 1ha1 students complete Mathemaucs 21 lOC (or 
1441C) and 2120C (or 2550) before enrolling in Economics courses 
numbered 4750 and above. 
**These courses are recommended for those students who wish to enter 
Ph.D. programs in Economics. ll is also strongly recommended 1ha1 
prospective Ph.D. students complete the entire calculus sequence by 
following Mathematics 1441C with Mathematics 2442 and 2443 which are 
prerequisites for Mathematics 3701 and 3702, as well as differential 
equation sequence MAT 3501 and 3502. 
Minor in Economics 
Economics 280 I and 2802 ................ . .... 6 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Economics• (excluding Economics 
2800C, 3970, and 4275)1 • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • 15 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL 2 • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • . . • • . • . . • • . 21 sem. hrs. 
*It is Slrongly recommended that students elect Economics 3971, 4801 
and/or 4802. 
11! is strongly recommended that students complete Mathematics 21 lOC (or 
1441C) and 2120C (or 2550) before enrolling m Economics courses 
numbered 4750 and above. 
2Substitution of Business, Mathematics or other equivalent courses for 
Economics 3971 does not reduce the 21 semester hours required in 
Economics courses. 
ENGINEERING (B.S.)* 
(See also "Pre-Engineering Program") 
This cooperative degree program, administered by the Pre-Engineering 
Studies Commiuee. requires about three years of work at EIU followed by 
two year.; of work at either the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
(U lUC) or Southern Illinois University at Carbondale (S IUC). ll is 
designed lO provide engineering students with a broader base of liberal arts 
than is usually given in a four-year curriculum. Upon completion of the 
program, the student receives a Bachelor of Science degree from EIU and 
a Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree from UIUC or SJUC. 
Interested students should consult with the chairperson of the Pre-
Engineering Studies Committee for detailed requirements of the program. 
Chemistry 1310, 1315, 1510C, 1515C ..... . ........ 8 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1441C, 23101, 2442, 2443, 3501 .. .. .... 20 sem. hrs. 
Physics 10002, 1351, 1352, 1361C, 1362C, 1371, 1372 .. 12 sem. hrs. 
31ndustrial Technology 1043, Physics 2390, 2400, 3270 . 4-13 sem. hrs. 
English lOOIC, 1002C ........................ 6 sem. hrs. 
Speech Communication 1310C .............. .. ... 3 sem. hrs. 
General Education electives' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20-27 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .............................. 73-89 sem. hrs. 
Elective credit 10 bring the total lO 90 semester hours. 
*Students completing cooperative degree programs, i.e., Engineering and 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences. will be required 10 take the writing 
proficiency examination but will not be required 10 take a senior seminar 
because the tenninal year is taken off-campus in cooperative programs. The 
upper-division general education requirement in these programs is thus 
reduced to six hours. 
(Major GPA based on all courses in chemistry, industrial technology, 
mathematics, and physics taken from the list above.) 
10r an equivalent programming course 111 C or C+ + having engineering 
applications. SIUC electrical engineering majors take MAT 2170. 
2Th is course should be repeated each semester that a student anends 
Eastern. In the case of course conflicts with this course, a waiver should 
be obtained from the Chair of the Pre-Engineering Studies Committee. 
3Students are encouraged 10 take all of these courses, but one or more may 
not be required in certain engineering fields. SIUC electrical engineering 
majors take PHY 3410 instead of INT 1043. 
'These cour.;es should be selected in consultation with the chairperson of the 
Pre-Engineering Studies Committee 10 ensure that Eastern's General 
Education requirements and UIUC or SIUC requirements are both fulfilled. 
After completing 60 semester hours in this curriculum, a s1ude111 may apply 
to the Pre-Engineering Studies Committee for admission as an engineering 
candidate. TI1e requirements for admission as an engineering candidate are 
a minimum grade-poim average of 2.50 for UlUC (2.00 for SIUC) and 
approval by the comminee. Continuation as an engineering candidate 
includes meeting the transfer requirements of the College of Engineering at 
UIUC or SIUC. 
A student who transfers into this curriculum from another college or 
universil) must be m residence at EIU for at least one semester before 
he/she becomes eligible fo r admission as an engineering candidate. 
GEOGRAPHY (B.S.) 
Major 
Required Courses 
Earth Science 1400C ................ ..... .. 4 sem. hrs. 
Earth Science/Geography 3200 .............. . . . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Earth Science/Geology 1300C ................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Geography l lOOC, 1200C. 3800, 3825, 3875 .... . ... 15 sem. hrs. 
Geography/Geology 3420 ................. . .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Total .............................. . ... 28 sem. hrs. 
Courses selected for Concentration A. B, or C ........ 18 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 46 sem. hrs. 
Concentration Requirements 
All majors will take 18 semester hours from geography and/or earth science 
courses in addition to the 28 semester hours of required courses. 
A. General Geography 
Eighteen semester hours from geography and/or earth science courses other 
than Required Courses. The course of study for the General Geography 
Concentration will be determined by students only after discussion with. and 
approval by, their major advisor and department chair. 
B. Environmental Studies 
Eighteen semester hours from geography and/or earth science other than 
Required Courses. Student must take at least 12 semester hours from the 
following: Economics 3810; Earth Science 2420, 3300, 3410, 3550. 3960, 
4275, 4400, 4430; Earth Science/Geology 3010C, 3015C. 3450C; 
Biological Sciences 3002C; Geology 3425. 3525, 4335; Geography 4400. 
C. Geographic Techniques/Spatial Analysis 
Eighteen semester hours from geography/earth science other 1ha11 Required 
Courses. Students must take at least 12 semester hours from the following: 
Earth Science 3960. 4400; Geography 3600, 3750, 3850, 3855. 4275, 
4400, 4430, 4890. 
Additional Geography optional courses: 
Geography 3000, 3025 , 3050, 3055, 3065. 3650, 3700, 3775, 3780. 
(Major GPA based on all geography and required earth science and geology 
courses taken at EIU .) 
Honors Program for Grography Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Departmental Donors Requirements 
12 semester hours in a combination of the following courses: 
Geography 4666 Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
An approved graduate course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Geography 4444 Honors Independent Study . . . . . . . . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
Geography 4555 Honors Research . . . . . . . . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
Geography 4644 Honors Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 12 sem. hrs. 
Students in the Honors Program for Geography Majors must maintain a 3.5 
cu mulative GPA and complete all other requirements for the Geography 
major. The departmental honors courses and approved graduate course will 
count toward and replace concentration hours in the Geography B.S. Major. 
Supervision of a student's course work in the Departmental Honors Program 
for Geography Majors will be undertaken by a faculty member after 
approval by the Departmental Honors Coordinator and Department 
Chairperson. It is highly recommended that students take Geography 4444, 
4555 and 4644 in consecutive semesters. 
Minor in Grography 
Geography I lOOC or 1200C .... ... ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Earth Science 1300C or 1400C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Geography 3800 .. . . . ... .. .... . ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives in geography or earth science 
selected in consultation with a Geology/ 
Geography Department Chairperson. These 
must include at least six sem. hrs. of 
courses numbered 3000 or above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .... ........... ............... 2 1-22 sem. hrs. 
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Minor in Grography for Teacher Certification 
Geography llOOC, 1200C. Earth Science 1300C ....... 9 sem. hrs. 
Geography 3200 or Earth Science 3300 ...... . .... . . 3 sem . hrs. 
Geography 3000 or 3025 ...................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Geography 3600 or 3650 or 3700 or 3750 ............ 3 sem. hrs. 
Geography 3800 or 3825 or 3850 or 3875 ......... . .. 3 sem . hrs. 
Social Science 3400 ........ ... .......... . .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Geography Elective ............ ... ...... . .... 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................. .. ............. 27 sem. hrs. 
GEOLOGY (B.S.) 
Major 
Biological Sciences 1003C .............. . ...... 3 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1310, 1315, 1410C & 1415C 
or 1510C, 1515C ................ . ......... 8 sem. hrs. 
Geology 1300C. 1430, 2440, 3405, 3420. 3425, 
3430, 3510, 3560, 4490. 4800 ................. 39 sem. hrs. 
Electives: 
9 semester hours must be taken from the following A and B lists: 
A. A minimum of 6 semester hours must be taken from the following 
courses: Geology 3460, 3470, 3490, 3500, 3525, 4000, 4200, 
4335, 4450, 4480, 4892; Earth Science 3300 
B. A maximum of 3 semester hours can be used from the following 
courses to meet the elective requirement: Geography 3800, 3855, 
4890 and Earth Science 3550 ................ 9 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1330, 1441C ........ . .. . .......... 7 sem. hrs. 
Physics 1151, 1152, 1161C. 1162C ................ 8 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .................. . ........... .. 74 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all geology and required earth science and geography 
courses taken at EIU.) 
Honors Program for Geology Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Twelve semester hours in a combination of the following courses: (Each 
course, except thesis, may be repeated for a maximum of six hours. 
Repetition of courses and graduate course selection must be approved by the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator.) 
A. Geology 4444 Honors Independent Study . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Geology 4666 Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-6 sem. hrs. 
Approved graduate course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-3 sem. hrs. 
B. Geology 4555 Honors Research . . . . . . . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
Geology 4644 Honors Thesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ......... . .............. .. .... .. 12 sem. hrs. 
C. Students must take Honors Research and Honors Thesis and may 
select courses under item A with the approval of the Departmental 
Honors Coordinator. 
D. Students must complete the other requirements for the Geology major. 
The departmental honors courses will count toward and replace the 
hours in the major in the electives area. 
E. Students in the Geology Honors Program must maintain a cumulative 
grade-point average of 3.50. 
F. Honors thesis supervision will be undertaken by a faculty member 
approved by the Depart mental Chairperson, the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator, and the student's Faculty Advisor. 
Minor in Earth Science 
Earth Science 1300C, 1400C, 2420 (or Geography 3420), 
3410, 3450C ........................... 16 sem. hrs. 
Any three-semester-hour 3000-4000 level course 
from Earth Science or Geology .................. 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .. .................... .. ........ 19 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Earth Science for Teacher Certification 
Chemistry 1310, 1315 ........................ 4 sem. hrs. 
Earth Science 1400C ......................... 4 sem. hrs. 
Geology 1300C. 1430 .... . .......... . ........ 7 sem. hrs. 
Physics 1055C, 1056C ..... . ......... . .... .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Physical Science 3400 .................... .. .. 3 sem. hrs . 
Two of the following Earth Science courses: 
2420, 3410, 3450C ......................... 6 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL ... . .......... . .. .. ..... ..... ... 27 sem. hrs. 
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Minor in Geology 
Geology 1300C, 1430, 2440. 3405 ............. . . 15 sem. hrs. 
Six semester hours in elective Geology courses 
numbered 3000 and above .................... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............................. .. . 21 sem. hrs. 
MATHEMATICS (B.A.) 
Major 
Mathematics 1441C, (23 10 or 2170), 
2442, 2443, 2550. 2800. 3530, 3800 . . .......... 29 sem. hrs. 
Courses from Group I or Group II . . . . . . . . . . . 23 or 33 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ......... 52 or 62 sem. hrs. 
Group I 
Mathematics 4760, 4855, 4860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Mathematics 3271, 3272, 
350 I, 3502, 370 I. 3702, 3770, 4750, 4830, 
4850, 4910 ...................... ... . . .. 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ...... . .. . ................. ... .. 23 sem. hrs. 
OR 
Group II 
Mathematics 3701, 3702, 4750, 4850 or 
Computer and Operations Management 3800, 
Economics 2801, 2802, Business 210 1 ........ . .. . 2 1 sem. hrs. 
Electives from Mathematics 2670, 3570, 3670 
3770, 4490, 4760, 4780, 4830, 4870, 4970 ... .. .... 6 sem. hrs. 
Electives from Economics 3972, 4802, 4803. 
Business 2102, 3010, Finance 3900 ........ . ...... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 33 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on courses taken in one of the above groups and on all 
mathematics courses taken at EIU .) 
Option in Mathematics 
with Teacher Certification 
Standard High School Certificate* 
Mathematics 1441C, 2170, 2442, 2443, 
2550, 2800, 3271. 3272, 3400, 3530, 
370 1, 3702, 4900 ........... ........... ... 46 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 46 sem. Im. 
(Major GPA based on all mathematics courses taken at EIU.) 
*For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs." 
Honors Program for Mathematics Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission to the Mathematics Departmental Honors Program will be open 
to students who have at least a 3.50 GPA, on a 4.0 scale, for all classes, 
over at lease 12 semester hours of work in residence at EIU, and who have 
the permission of the Director of the Honors Programs and the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator. Mathematics 2800 (for Mathematics 
Majors) or 2345 (for Mathematics and Computer Science Majors) must be 
completed prior to admission. 
Students in the Mathematics Honors Program muse maintain an overall GPA 
of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from che program because their 
overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may pecition for readmission. Scudents 
muse raise their GPA to 3.50 and submit chcir petition co 1he Direc1or of 1he 
Honors Programs and che Departmental Honors Coord inacor. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
At least 12 hours, which muse include Mathemaiics 4644, from among the 
following Honors courses: 
Mathematics 4555 Honors Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
l\laihematics 4644 Honors Thesis (required) . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 4666 Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4 sem. hrs . 
Mathematics 4444 Honors Independent Study . . . . . . . 1-3 sem. hrs. 
Honors thesis supervision will be undertaken by a faculty member approved 
by the Departmental Honors Coordinator, the student 's Faculcy Advisor, 
and the Departmemal Chairperson. The thesis must be submined and 
defended in accordance with che Senior Thesis Guide and must be signed 
by che thesis supervisor. 
A graduate course (5000+) may fulfill 3 of che above 12 hours wich 
permission of che Director o f the Honors Programs, the Departmental 
Honors Coordinacor, and the Graduate coordinator. (A graduate course 
may not replace Mathematics 4644.) 
Students in the departmental honors program must complete all 
requirements for graduation wi1h a degree in Mathematics. Mathematics 
with Teacher Certification, or Mathematics and Computer Science. The 
following substitu1ions may be made: 
A mathematics honors seminar in any area may be substituted for the major 
requirement in that area, or for any elective towards the major, with 
permission of the Department Honors Coordinator and the Departmental 
Chairperson. (Example: An honors seminar in Probability may be 
substituted for Mathematics 370 I.) 
A mathematics graduate course (5000 +) in any area may be substituied for 
the major requirement in that area with permission of the Departmental 
Honors Coordinator and the Departmemal Chairperson. 
Minor in Mathematics 
Mathematics 1441C, 2442, 2443 ................ 14 sem. hrs. 
Electives in mathematics selected in 
consultation with a math advisor. These may 
be any course numbered 2 170 or above, with 
at least six sem. hrs. numbered 3000 or above, 
but excluding 3400, 3520, 3620 ............ ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 23 sem. hrs . 
Minor in Mathematics for Teacher Certification 
Matlu:111a ti~s 144 1C, 2 170, 2442, 2550, 
2800, 3271, 3400, 3530 ............ ... ..... . 30 sem. hrs. 
MATHEMATICS AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (B.S.) 
Major 
Computer and Operations Managemem 2310 .......... 3 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1441C, 2 170, 2345, 2442, 
2443, 2550, 2670, 3570, 3670, 370 1, 
3702, 3770, 4870, 4970 ................ . . ... 47 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 4275* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Computer a nd 
Operations Management 3290, Mathematics 
3501, 3502, 3530, 4750, 4850, Physics 3 150 . . . . . . 6-8 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL ......... . . .. . .. .. . ........... 66-68 sem. hrs. 
*Up to 15 sem. hrs. may be taken but only 10 sem. hrs. count toward 
major. 
(Major GPA based on those courses listed above taken at EIU.) 
PHYSICS (B.S.) 
Major 
Chemistry 1310, 13 15; 15 10C; 1515C ............. . 8 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1441C, 2442, 2443, 350 1. 3502 ........ 20 sem. hrs. 
Physics (1351. 1352)* or (139 1, 1392); 1361C*, 1362C*, 
1371, 1372, 2390, 2400, 3080, 3 150, 34 10, 
3420, 4000, 4010, 4850 .................. . .. 37 sem. hrs. 
Physics 4710 .............................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives from Ph>•sics 3010, 3011, 3012, 3090, 
3270, 3300, 3350, 4410, 4470, 4750, 4800, 
4860, 4870 ...... . . . .. . ...... ............ 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ......................... .... . .. 74 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all physics courses taken at Eastern Illinois 
University.) 
*or (115111152, 1361C/1362C) or (115111152. 1161C/l 162C) wi1h 
permission of the chairperson of the department. 
Honors Program for Physics Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Adm ission m the Physics Departmental Honors Program will be open to 
students who have at least a 3.50 GPA, for all classes, on a 4.0 point scale, 
permission of the Director of Honors Programs, and permission of the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator. In addition, Physics 2390 and 
Mathematics 3501 must be completed prior to admission. 
Students in the Physics Honors Program must maintain an overall GPA of 
3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program because their 
overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. Students 
must raise their grade-point average to 3.50 and submit their pe1i1ion IO the 
Director of Honors Programs and Departmental Honors Coordinamr. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
At leas! 12 semester hours in the following honors courses. and subject to 
the following minima: 
Physics 4555 Honors Research ................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Physics 4644 Honors Thesis ........ ... ... .. .. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Physics 4666 Honors Seminar ..... ........ . ..... 2 sem. hrs. 
Physics 4444 Honors Independent Study ... .......... 2 sem. hrs. 
Students in the Departmental Honors program must also complete all the 
requirements fo r graduation as a physics major as given in the current 
Undergraduate Catalog. 
Honors thesis supervision will be undertaken by a faculty member approved 
by the Departmental Chairperson, the Departmental Honors Coordinator, 
and Faculty Advisor. The thesis must be submined and defended in 
accordance with the Senior Thesis Guide and must be signed by the thesis 
supervisor. 
Option in Physics with Teacher Certification* 
Standard High School Certificate 
Chemistry 1310, 1315, 1510C, 1515C' .... . ........ 8 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1441C, 2300, 2442, 2443, 3501 . ....... 18 sem. hrs. 
Physical Science 3400 ... .. ...... .. ........... 3 sem. hrs. 
Physics (1351, 1352 or 1391, 1392; 1361C, 1362C)1, 
1371, 1372, 2390, 2400, 3080, 3 150, 3410, 
4000, 40 10, 4470 . . ..................... . . 34 sem. hrs. 
Physics 3500 ............... . .... .. ........ l sem. hr. 
Physics 47 10 . .. . ... .. .......... . . . ........ 2 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ........................ .. .... . . 66 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on Physical Science 3400 and all physics courses taken 
a1 EIU.) 
*For the education course work required for this option, see "Teacher 
Certification Programs. " 
'or (1 151 , 11 52, 136 1C, 1362C) or (1 151, 1152, 1161C 1162C) with 
permission of the chairperson of the department. 
'Students who wish to teach chemistry should cake a minimum of 10 
semester hours of chemis1ry (including four semester hours of laboramry) 
in order 10 meet certification requirements in chemistry. 
Minor in Physics 
Physics (135 1, 1352 or 1391, 1392 or 1151, 1152); 
( 1361C. 1362C. or 1161C, 1162C), 1371. 1372 ...... 12 sem. hrs. 
Electives from: Physics 2390, 2400, 
3010, 3011 , 3012, 3080, 3090, 3150, 
3300, 3350, 3410, 3420. 4470, 4710, 
4750, 4850, 4860, (not more than two 
sem. hrs. from 30 10, 3011, 3012) ................ 6 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL ... ....... .. .................... 18 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Physics for Teacher Certification 
Chemistry 1310, 1315. 1510C, 1515C1 ••••••••••••. 8 sem. hrs. 
Mathematics 1441C, 2442 ............. . . . .. .. . JO sem. hrs. 
Physical Science 34002 •.•..•.••.. .....•....... 3 sem. hrs. 
Physics (1351. I 352 or I 39 1, 1392; 136 IC, I 362C)1, 
1371, 1372, 3 150 .................... . .... 16 sem. hrs. 
Electives chosen from Physics 2390, 
3080. 34 10, 4470, 4710, 4750, 4850 .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .. .............................. 40 sem. hrs. 
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' Students who wish to teach chemistry should take a minimum of JO 
semester hours of Chemistry (including four semester hours of laboratory) 
in order 10 meet certification in chemistry requirements. 
' Physical Science 3400 may be omitted if the student has credi1 in Life 
Science 3400. 
3or (1 151 , 1152, 136JC, 1362C) or (11 51, 1152, 116JC, 1162C) with 
permission of the chairperson of the department. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (B.A.) 
Major 
Political Science 1003, I 153C, 2002, 
2053, 2603 .............. .. ... . ......... 14 sem. hrs. 
International Relations: one of Political 
Science 2253C, 3203, 3223, 3373, 4823 
Comparative Politics: one of Political Science 
... .... .. 3 sem. hrs. 
3303, 3323, 3343, 3363, 3383 ............ .. .... 3 sem. hrs. 
American Poliiical Behavior: one of Poli1ical 
Science 37 13, 3723, 3733 ..... .. .............. 3 sem. hrs. 
American Institutions and Policies: 
one of Political Science 3643, 3743, 3753, 
3903, 4843 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Public Administration: one of Political Science 
3413, 4793, 4873. 4893 ................ . ..... 3 sem. hrs . 
Public Law: one of Political Science 
35 13, 3523, 3543, 4774, 4853 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Political Theory: one of Political Science 
4903, 49 13, 4933 ...... .. ....... . .... .. .... 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Political Science .......... . . . ....... 6 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL .............................. 41-42 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on all political science courses taken at EIU.) 
Public Administration Concentration 
for Political Science Majors 
In addition to meeting all requirements for che Policical Science Major, 
students will take a total of 12 hours from two groups of courses. All 
courses with a PLS prefix taken to meet Public Adminisiration concentra1ion 
requi rements mus! be in addi1ion to requirements for the major. 
Group One (9 hours): Students will take three courses from Group One, 
excluding the course taken to meet the public administration requirement for 
the major. 
PLS 3413, 4793, 4873, 4893 . ...... .. ... ... 9 sem. hrs. 
Group Two (3 hours): Students will cake one of the following courses: 
PLS 3643, 3763, 3903, 4843, ECN 385 1, ACC 370 1 3 sem. Im. 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
Honors Program for Political Science 
Majors with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
Admission to the Political Science Departmental Honors Program is open 
10 siudents who have at least a 3.50 grade-point average on a 4.0 point scale 
and have completed the fo llowing: Poli1ical Science 1003, l 153C, 2002, 
2053, and 2603. Permission of the Director of Honors Programs and the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator is also required. 
Students in the Political Science Honors Program must maintain an overall 
GPA of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program because 
1heir overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for readmission. 
Students must raise their grade-point average to 3 .50 and submit their 
peti tion to the Director of Honors Programs and Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Political Science 4444 Honors Independent Study ....... 3 sem . hrs. 
Political Science 4555 Honors Research ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
Political Science 4644 Honors Thesis ....... ........ 3 sem. hrs. 
Political Science 5000 through 
5499 Graduate Seminar ...................... 3 sem. hrs. 
The graduate seminar required of honors students may substitute for one of 
the distribution requirements in the major with the prior approval of the 
Departmental Chairperson and the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
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Honors students must demonstrate a research skill or a reading knowledge 
of a foreign language. The fore ign language requirement can be satisfied 
by the equ ivalent of two years of a foreign language. The research skill 
requirement can be satisfied by completing Political Science 2002, Political 
Science 2053, and a research methods course approved by the Departmental 
Honors Coord inator. 
Option in Political Science 
with International Studies 
Political Science 1003, l 153C, 2002, 
2053, 2253C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 sem. hrs. 
International Relations & Comparative Politics -
12 sem. hrs. from Political Science 3203, 
3223, 3303, 3323, 3343, 3363, 
3373, 3383, 4823 ......................... 12 sem. hrs. 
American Politics - one of Political Science 
3643, 3713, 3723, 3733, 3743, 3753, 3903, 
4823, 4843 ........................... .. . 3 sem. hrs. 
Public Administration - one of Political Science -
3413, 4793, 4873, 4893 ...................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Public Law - one of Political Science 3513, 
3523, 3543, 4774, 4853 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4 sem. hrs. 
Political Theory - one of Political Science 4903, 
4913, 4933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
History - two of History 3110, 3200, 3210, 3250, 
3260, 3300, 3350, 3450, 4820, 4830 6 sem. hrs. 
Economics - 12 sem. hrs. from Economics 
280 1, 2802, 3860 plus one from 
Economics 451 1, 4570, 4813, 4861, 4875 ......... 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . ....... . . ....... .. ........... 56-57 sem. hrs. 
Proficiency in a foreign language at the intermediate level or completion of 
courses in a foreign language to include French 2202 or German 2202 or 
Spanish 2202 is also required . 
Minor in Political Science 
18 semester hours in political science, including Political 
Science l 153C, plus one of 1003, 2603, and 2253C; must 
include at least six semester hours of courses numbered 
3000 and above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 sem. hrs . 
Pre-Engineering Program 
(See also "Engineering B.S . ") 
Th is two-year program is administered by the Pre-Engineering Studies 
Committee. Students planning to enroll in pre-engineering are advised to 
include the following in their high school programs: mathematics--four or 
more units, including trigonometry; and Science--three or more units, 
including chemistry and physics. Students with deficient high school back-
ground should expect their graduation with an engineering degree to be 
delayed. 
TI1ere are two pre-engineering options: general (appropriate for all except 
chemical engineering) and chemical. Students interested in the chemical 
engineering option should consult with the chairperson of the Pre-
Engineering Studies Committee. The minimum general pre-engineering 
requirements are as follows: 
Chemistry 1310, 1315, 1510C, 1515C ........ . .•... 8 sem. hrs. 
English !OOlC, 1002C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 sem. hrs. 
Industrial Technology 1043 . ... . . . . .. .. . ... . 
Mathematics 144 1C, 23101, 2442, 2443, 3501 ..... . 
Physics 1000'. 135 1, 1352, 136 1C, 1362C, 
1371 , 1372, 2390, 2400, 3270 ...... . 
Humanities and Social Studies approved by 
3 sem. hrs . 
20 sem. hrs. 
22 sem. hrs. 
Pre-Engineering Chairperson . . . . . . ..... 6 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL .......... .. .................... 65 sem. hrs. 
10r an equivalent programming course in C or C+ + having engineering 
applications. 
2This course should be repeated each semester that a student attends 
Eastern. In the case of course conflicts with this course, a waiver should 
be obtained from the Chair of the Pre-Engineering Studies Committee. 
Pre-Law Program and Minor 
In order to provide students with guidance in the selection of those courses 
which will enable them to complete a J.D. at an American Bar Association 
accredited law school, EIU offers a minor in Pre-Law Studies. This minor 
will provide students with the following: basic analytical skills, an 
introduction to the language of the law, and the written communication 
skills necessary fo r the study of law. This minor is administered by the 
Pre-Law Advisor and the Pre-Legal Studies Committee. 
All students interested in a career in law should consult with the Pre-Law 
Advisor (217) 581-2523 (Coleman Hall 204) for information regarding law 
school admission requirements. 
Students at Eastern are provided with a variety of on·campus services by the 
Pre-Law Advisor and the Pre-Legal Studies Committee, including: 
information about all AHA-approved law schools, guest presentations by law 
school admissions officers and by persons who practice law, several 
scholarships for students who are admitted to law school, field trips to area 
law schools, Pre-Law Internships, a Pre-Law Club, the Law School 
Admission Test, a mock Law School Admission Test, LSAT Preparatory 
Course and advice from the Pre-Law Advisor concerning law school 
admissions strategies . 
Minor in Pre-Law Studies 
English 3001 ........... . .... . . . . . . .. . 
Philosophy 1900C ............. . 
History 2010 .................... . 
One course chosen from Business 2750 
or Journalism 4101 .... . ......... . 
One course chosen from Political Science 
3513, 3523, 3543, 4774, 4853 ....... . 
Electives from: Economics 280 1, English 4760, 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
3-4 sem. hrs. 
History 4904, 4910, Philosophy 3070, Sociology 2750C, 
Speech Communication 2300, 2340, 
Political Science I 153C, 2603 .. 
TOTAL ..... .. ........ . ... . 
........ 6 sem. hrs. 
. .... 21-22 sem. hrs. 
Note: Courses satisfying the requirements for this minor may not be used 
to simultaneously satisfy the requirements for any major." 
Pre-Dentistry Program 
TI1is program is administered by the Medical Professions Committee. The 
following two-year program meets the minimum course requirements for 
admission to most dental schools. Pre-dental students are urged to 
complete, however, at least three years of college work before applying for 
admission to dental school. It is recommended that the minimum program 
be enriched with electives in history, economics, philosophy, sociology, and 
a modem language. Suggested courses in the sciences include bacteriology, 
genetics, and psychology. All applicants fo r dental school are required to 
take the dental admission test (D.A.T.) given by the American Dental As-
sociation. 
English IOOlC, 1002C ..... 
Speech Communication 1310C . . . .. . ...... . 
Chemistry 1310, 1315, 14!0C, 
1415C, 2430, 2435, 2840 . . . . . ..... . . .. . 
Physics (1151, 1152, 1161C, 1162C) or 
(1351, 1352, 1361C, 1362C) .......... . 
Mathematics 1271 ........ .. .... ... . . 
Biological Sciences 1100, l 300C; 2200 or 3620 
Electives approved by advisor ......... . . 
TOTAL ............................ . 
Pre-Medicine Information 
6 sem. hrs. 
3 sem. hrs. 
. . 16 sem. hrs. 
. .. 8 sem. hrs. 
. .. 3 sem. hrs. 
11 -12 sem. hrs. 
12-13 sem. hrs. 
. . 60 sem. hrs. 
Since many medical schools admit few. if any, students without a bachelor's 
degree, most students desiring the M.D. degree complete a bachelor's 
degree before entering medical school. Programs leading to the B.A. or the 
B.S. degree with a variety of majors are suitable although most students 
select a major in chemistry or zoology. When registering, such students 
should indicate their choice of degree and major. All students interested in 
a career in medicine should consult with the Chairperson, Medical 
Professions Committee, for information regarding med ical school admission 
requirements . 
StudenlS should be prepared to take the Medical College Admissions Test 
(MCA T ) during the spring semester of their junior year; the following 
requirements should be met by that time: 
Chemistry (1310, 1315): (1410C, 
1415C); 2430, 2435. 2840 .. .... ............. 16 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 1100. i 300C .... ......... .... 8 sem. hrs. 
Physics ( 1151 , 1152. 1161 C, l J 62C) 
or (1351, 1352. 1361 C. 1362C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 sem. hrs. 
Electives, Biological Sciences 3200. 
3520 recommended ......................... 8 sem. hrs. 
Pre-Nursing, Optometry, Pharmacy, 
and Physical Therapy Programs 
These programs are administered by the 1\ledical Professions Comminee. 
They are nexible programs designed for studenlS who desire one or more 
years of college work to prepare for admission to health related professional 
schools. Detailed information is available in the office of the Chairperson, 
Medical Professions Committee. 
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Program 
This program, administered by the Medical Professions Committee, is 
designed to prepare studenlS for admission to many schools of veterinary 
medicine. This program does not fu lfill requirements for a major, and 
students should plan to choose a major field, such as Biological Sciences, 
and complete other requiremenlS for graduation in the event they are not 
accepted into a veterinary school prior to earning the baccalaureate degree. 
English lOOIC, 1002C ........................ 6 sem. hrs. 
Chemistry 1310, 1315. 1410C. 1415C, 
2430, 2435, 3450 ......................... 16 sem. hrs. 
Physics (1151, 1152, 116 1C, 1162C) 
or (135 1, 1352, 1361 C, l 362C) ... . ............. 8 sem. hrs. 
Biological Sciences 1100, 1300C. 3200 .. . ......... 12 sem. hrs. 
Electives. approved by the advisor ..... . ... . ..... 18 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 60 sem. hrs. 
PSYCHOLOGY CB.A.) 
Criteria for admission to the Psychology Major: 
I. Completion of MAT 1271 (or equivalent) with a grade of C or better; 
2. Completion of PSY l 879C (or equivalent) with a grade of C or better; 
3. Completion of two Psychology courses from Groups A, B, C, or D in 
the current Psychology curriculum with grades of C or better. 
Limits for undeclared majors: Undergraduates without a declared major will 
be limited to no more than 12 hours in psychology (psychology courses 
retaken for credit w ill not be counted toward this limit). 
Major 
Psychology 2000(1879C), 2610, 2999 ... .... . .. .... 8 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 3805 or 3810 ...................... 4 sem. hrs. 
Math 1271 or satisfactory score on 
math placement test . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-3 sem. hrs. 
Group A: at least two from Psychology 
3310, 3620, 3680, 3830 ...................... 6 sem. hrs. 
Group B: at least two from Psychology 
3590, 3780, 3870 .... .... . . .. .............. 6 sem. hrs. 
Group C: at least one from Psychology 
3530, 360 I. 3765 ....................... . .. 3 sem. hrs. 
Group D: at least one from Psychology 
35 15, 3521, 3525 ...... .................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives: nine sem. hrs. from any Psychology 
courses except Psychology 4274 and 4275 .......... 9 sem. hrs . 
TOTAL . . . . ......... ................. 39-42 sem. hrs. 
(1\lajor GPA based on all Psychology courses taken at EIU.) 
A grade of C or better 1s required in all Psychology courses counting 
towards the majo r. 
College of Sciences 
Honors Program for Psychology Majors 
with a 3.50 Cumulative GPA 
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Admission to the Deparm1ental Honors Program in Psychology requires at 
least a 3.50 GPA on a 4.0 point scale and permission of the Director of 
Honors Programs and the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Students in the Psychology Science Honors Program must maintain an 
01·erall GPA of 3.50. Students who have been dismissed from the program 
because their overall GPA has fallen below 3.50 may petition for 
readmission. Students must raise their grade-poim average to 3.50 and 
submit their petition to the Director of Honors Programs and Departmemal 
Honors Coordinator. 
Departmental Honors Requirements 
Honors Students will meet core requiremenlS for major. 
Psychology 3310, 3590, 3780, 3830, 3870, 
4250, 4880 ............................. 21 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 3515 or 352 1 or 3525 ................. 3 sem. hrs. 
Psychology 4666 Honors Seminar 
(taken twice) . .............. ...... ........ 6 sem. hrs. 
[Psychology 4444 (Honors Independent Study) 
taken once may be substituted for Psychology 
4666) 
Psychology 4644 Honors Thesis .... . ............. 3 sem. hrs. 
One graduate level course approved by the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator .... . ........... 3 sem. hrs . 
[Psychology 4444 (Honors Independent Study) 
may be substituted for this requirement] 
Psychology 4444 can be taken for a total 
of no more than six hours. Minimum 
TOTAL ....................... . ..... 53-56 sem. hrs . 
Minor in Psychology 
Psychology 2000 (l 879C) ....... . . . ..... ....... 3 sem. hrs. 
Electives in Psycho logy (excluding 3400) 
selected to meet the particular educational 
goals of individual students in consultation 
with a Psychology advisor. Must include at 
least nine hrs. of courses numbered 3000 
o r above ................. . ............. 15 sem. hrs. 
TOTA L ............................. . .. 18 sem. hrs. 
A grade of C or better is required in all Psychology courses counting 
towards the minor. 
SOCIOLOGY (B.A.) 
Major 
Sociology 27 10, 2721, 3520, 3610, 
3620, 4250 , 4900 ......................... 21 sem. hrs. 
Anthropology 2200C ......................... 3 sem. hrs. 
Twenty-one semester hours o f sociology 
electives (exclusive of 3970 and 4275) 
chosen in consultation with the 
student's advisor ............. . .. . .. .. .... . 2 1 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 45 sem. hrs. 
(Major GPA based on Anthropology 2200C and all sociology courses taken 
at EIU.) 
To be admitted to the sociology major, native students at Eastern must have 
at least 15 semester hours of credit with a CGPA of at least 2.0*; transfer 
students must have at least 15 hours of credit taken at Eastern with a CGPA 
of at least 2.0. * Once admitted, in order to be certified for graduation with 
a major in sociology, a student must achieve a CGPA of at least 2.0 in the 
core courses in the major used to satisfy graduation requirernenlS. * Once 
admitted, in order to be certified for graduation with a minor in sociology, 
a student must achieve a CGPA of at least 2.0 in the core courses in the 
minor used to satisfy graduation requiremenlS. * 
*If the student believes there are extenuating circumstances relevant to the 
failure to meet this requirement, appeal to the Departmental Grade Appeals 
Committee is possible. 
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Minor in Sociology 
Sociology 2710, 2721, 3520, 3620 .......... . .... 12 sem. hrs . 
Electives in Sociology (exclusive 
of 4275 and 3970) selected in 
consultation with a Sociology advisor 
of the student's choosing .. ... ... . ........... . 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . .... .. ..... .... ... .. ........... 2 1 sem. hrs . 
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS 
Minor in Adult Education 
Educational Foundations 4750 ......... . ..... . ... 3 sem. hrs . 
Secondary Education 475 1, 4850 ....... .. . ....... 7 sem. hrs. 
Nine semester hours chosen from: 
Career Occupations 4800, 48 10, Business 
Education 3000 or Family and Consumer 
Sciences 3300, Educational Gu idance 4900, 
Educational Psychology 4770, Educational 
Administration 5420, Family and Consumer 
Sciences 4846, Leisure Studies 2250, 4830 , 
Psychology 3525, Middle Level Education 
4280, Information Services and Technology 
4870, Industrial Technology 1413, 
Educational Guidance 5 100 (for eligible students) .. . ... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL . . ................. .. . ...... .... 19 sem. hrs. 
Minor in Anthropology 
Anthropology 2200C, 2742 .. .. ... .. . . . . . .. ..... 6 sem. hrs. 
Either A or B below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-9 sem. hrs. 
Electives from Anthropology 3602, 
3606, 36 11, 369 1, 37 12, 4400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-6 sem . hrs. 
TOTAL ............... ... ..... .. ..... . . 2 1 sem. hrs. 
Group/\: Cultural Anthropology: S ix 10 nine semester hours from: 
English 390 1, Geography 3650, History 3200, 3210, 3260 , 
3300, 3780, Political Science 3383, Spanish 43201• 
Group B: Physical Anthropology and Archaeology: Six to nine semescer 
hours from: Biological Sciences 2200'. 2320, 3200, Geology 
1300C, 1430, History 35 10, 3780, Sociology 36 10 
1 Prerequisite: Three years of college Spanish or permission of the 
department chairperson. 
2Prerequisite : Biological Sciences 100 1C or 1100. 
Minor in Interdisciplinary Business Administration 
Business 1950, 2101, 3010 .. .. . .. .. . .. ......... 9 sem. hrs. 
Business Education 1420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 sem. hrs. 
Twelve additional hours to be chosen from: 
Accountancy 2200, 370 I, 4800, 
Administracive Informacion Systems 36 10 or 
Managemenc 3830, Administracive Informacion 
Systems 2020, 4600, Economics 2801, 2802, 
Finance 3740, 3900, Business 2 102. 2750, 3470, 37 10 
Managemenc 43 10, Markecing 3490, 3720, 
3780 or 4470 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ............... . ......... ....... 24 sem. hrs. 
Nore: Not available for studencs in business-relaced majo rs. 
Minor in Latin American Studies 
Students who seek knowledge of Lacin American affairs, culture, and 
language are invited co consulc with the chairperson of the Latin American 
Studies Comminee for assistance in seleccing courses suiced to their 
individual needs. 
Spanish 220 I, 2202 ..... . ................ . ... 8 sem. hrs. 
Four courses from the fo llowing. with no more 
than two cou rses from any one single department: 
GEG 3065, 3970, HIS 3255, 3260, 3295, 3296, 4850, 
FLS 320 I, 3520, 4275*, 4320, 4400*, 4520, FLS 2500*, 
3970*, ENG 4850*, ANT 3602, ECN 486 I* . 4875*, 
LAS 4400, PLS 3383*, 4933*, EIU 3970* . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................................ 20 sem. hrs. 
*Courses muse be approved by the Committee for Lacin American Studies 
for thac semescer. 
Minor in Public Relations 
Journalism 2101, 3002, 3302, Speech 
Communicacion 2300, 3500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 sem. hrs. 
Journalism/Speech Communication 4919, 4920 ........ 6 sem. hrs . 
Journalism 4275 or Speech Communication 4275 . . . . . . . I sem. hr. 
Nine semescer hours chosen from: 
Journalism 3000, 3 102, 4760, Speech 
Communicacion 2320, 3230, 3300, 3520, 
3540, 3610, 3620, Business 3010, 
Business 3470; Journalism 3001 ... ......... ..... 9 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ..... ... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . ....... 29 sem. hrs. 
Nore: Advisement of Public Relations minors must be conducted only by 
the Journalism or Speech Communication Department Public Relations 
advisors. Electives must be selected in consultation with and the approval 
of the Speech Communication and Journalism Department Public Relations 
advisors. Final approval of the Public Relations minor must be received in 
writing from a Public Relations advisor and the Department Chair of the 
Journalism or Speech Communication Department prior to graduation 
certification 
Minor in Women's Studies 
Recent scholarship has made it clear that full understanding of human 
behavior, culture , and society cannot be attained without investigacing 
women's experiences . The Women's Studies minor is an 18-hour 
interdisciplinary program designed to offer s tudents such an opportunity. 
It provides new ways of approaching conventional disciplines and opens up 
questions previously unexamined. 
Our aim is two-fold : to stimulate and promote new scholarship in the area 
of Women's Studies and co encourage traditional departments to broaden 
fields of study co include women's issues. Attention paid to women's 
perspectives has alcered our understanding of historical change, social, 
economic , and political life, and the arts and sciences. Jn addition, 
Women's Studies highlights the necessity of unde rstand ing important social 
divisions other than gender: those of race , economic status, sexual identity. 
and nationality. It provides key conceptual tools that women and men can 
use in educating themselves both in and out of college. 
Courses listed below are offered on a regular basis; in addition, occasional 
special topics courses may be taken for credit toward the minor with 
permission of the Women's Studies Minor Chair. Once the minor has been 
selected, s tudents should contacc the Women's Studies Minor Cha ir as soon 
as possible, as well as declare their minor in Enrollment Management, 116 
Old Main. 
Women's Studies 2309C, 4309 .................. 6 sem. hrs. 
Electives from: Art 3685, Economics 3873, 
Educational Guidance 5200, English 3903, 
Family and Consumer Sciences 283 1, H iscory 3900, 
Health Studies 3560, Journalism 3903, 
Political Science 3903, Psychology 
3720, EIU 4008, 4013, 4017; Sociology 
3903, Speech Communication 3903, 
Women's Studies 3309, 4000, 4275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 sem. hrs. 
TOTAL ................ ................ 18 sem. hrs. 
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IX. SCHOOL OF ADULT 
AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
T he School of Adult and Continuing Education at EIU is committed to 
providing high quality, on- and off-campus and credit and non-credit 
programming to the citizens of the State of Illino is. We offer a 
nontraditional degree program for adult s tudents, the Board of T rustees 
Bachelor of Ans degree program. Credit classes are offered at area centers, 
including D anville Area Communiry College in Danville, the Millikin 
Graduate Center in Decatur, Olney Cenual College in Olney, Salem H igh 
School in Salem, Richland Commu niry College in Decatur, Lake Land 
Community College in Mattoon and Effingham, and Parkland Community 
College in Champaign/Urbana. We provide a large number of contract-
credit classes to a wide variety of constituents, both of a credit and non-
credit nature. Any requests for information should be forwarded to the 
Office of Off-Campus and Contract Credit Programs. 
Admission Requirements 
(See Section IV., Admission, Readmission, Enrollment, and Advisement.) 
Students must meet the same criteria for admission to continuing education 
courses as is requ ired for admission to on-campus courses. 
Enrollment Procedures 
Pre-enrollment in continu ing education courses using a mail-in registration 
form is highly recommended. However, in a few cases, students may enroll 
up to the second class meeting, if space is available and approved by the 
appropriate academic department and the Director of Off-Campus and 
Contract Credit Programs. Mail-in registration forms may be obtained from 
the Office of Off-Campus and Contract Credit Programs. See the off-
campus cont inuing education schedule for complete details. 
Fees 
All tuition and fees are based upon student class ification and must be paid 
at the time of registration. Student costs are based upon the following: 
TUITION 
(Per Semester Hour) 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL 
(Per Semester Hour) 
UNDERGRAD 
$91.25 
$ 6.00 
GRAD 
$96.00 
$ 6.00 
(Students should calculate tuition costs and textbook fees.) 
NOTE: Students who are incorrectly assessed a lower fee for course work 
at the time of registration will receive a supplementary bill ing later in the 
semester. 
Scholarships - Waivers 
Scholarships and fee waivers must be validated by the appropriate office 
prior to use in off-campus courses. Contact the Office of Continuing 
Education for information regarding waivers. 
Tuition~ce 
Mil ita ry personnel should process their tuition assistance forms through 
their respective agency in advance of the registration date. No registration 
can be accepted without completed assistance fo rms . 
Clas.9fication of Students 
Undergraduate students are classified as follows: 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Juniors 
Senio rs 
0-29 semester hours 
30-59 semester hours 
60-89 semester hours 
90 and above semester hours 
Graduate students are those students who have completed a bachelor's 
degree from a regionally accredited institution. 
Schedule of Cl~es 
The schedule of continuing education credit classes is printed and distributed 
each semester by the Office of Off-Campus and Contract Credit Programs. 
Please address inquiries and requests for schedules to: 
School of Adult and Continuing Education 
206 Blair Hall 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920 
or telephone (217)58 1-5 114/fax (217)581-6697. 
Web site: http://www.eiu.edu/-adulted 
Adult Degree Programs 
Degree programs of particular interest to the adult nontraditional learner are 
Career Occupations, described in detail in Section VIII, and the Board of 
Trustees - Bachelor of Arts, detailed below: 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
DEGREE PROGRAM (B.A.) 
The Board of Trustees degree program is an individualized, nontraditional 
program designed for working adults age 25 or older. A major is not 
required and skills and knowledge acquired by non-academic means can be 
evaluated for academic credit. The requirements for g raduation are: 
120 semester hours total 
40 semester hours at the junior-senior level 
15 semester hours completed in any order at any combination of 
the five universities comprising the Board of Trustees B.A . 
Consortium 
12 semester hours in social studies 
12 semester hours in humanities 
12 semester hours in science and/or mathematics. 
I course in cultural diversity 
In addition, students must successfully complete the following: 
The Illinois and U.S. Constitution Requirement ; 
The Writing Competency Examination; and, 
A minimum 2.00 cumulative grade-point average. 
Nor es: 
1. Some restrictions may apply in regard to the number of one credit hour 
workshops which may be used toward the degree. 
2. Srudents pursuing the Board of Trustees degree who wish to qualify for 
an Til inois Teaching Certificate degree should consult both the Director of 
the Board of Trustees B.A. program and the Certification Office in the 
College of Education and Professional Studies. 
3. A srudent must be admitted to this program by the Director o f the Board 
of Trustees B.A. degree program. No credit is awarded for a course grade 
of D after a student has been admitted to the program. 
Conferences, Workshops, and Institutes 
Conducting workshops, conferences and special programs of a non-credit 
and credit nature is part of the mission of the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education at EIU. Each year , the school plans, implements , 
and evaluates a wide variety of workshops, institutes, etc. Adult and 
Continuing Education Programs have professional staff members who will 
provide program-planning services and administrative and logistical support 
to offer seminars, short courses, workshops, conferences, and meetings of 
all sizes. If you are interested in non-credit programs, you should contact 
the Office of Confe rences and Non-Credit Programs, and if you are 
interested in c redit programs, you should contact the Office of Off-Campus 
and Contract Credit Programs. 
To facilitate offering workshops and courses for credit, the following 
numbers have been established for use by school or department: 
Undergraduate nnmbecs: 
(Dept) 3985-3999 
(Dept) 3985-3999 
Special Course 
Workshop 
(2-3 sh) 
(I sh) 
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Graduate/Undergraduate numbers: 
(Dept) 4985-4999 
(Dept) 4985-4999 
Special Course 
Workshop 
(2-3 sh) 
(I sh) 
Note: A maximum of six semester hours i;nay be earned in 4997, 4998, 
4999 in any Specialist in Education program. 
Contract-Credit Courses 
The School of Adult and Continuing Education can develop special credit 
courses and workshops with educational and governmental agencies on a 
contractual basis. These special courses can be offered at locations 
conveniem fo r the students involved. Please comact the Office of Off-
Campus and Contract Credit Programs fo r details. 
Credit for Continuing Education Courses 
Credit will be given upon successful completion of continu ing education 
courses subject to approved university policies. Students may audit courses 
with pennission of the instructor and with payment of the appropriate fees. 
Credit received in EIU courses taught by EIU faculty, either on- or off-
campus, will be counted as credit in residence . 
Distance Learning Classes/Workshops 
The School of Adult and Cominuing Education is offering a growing 
number of classes/workshops via distance learning Internet modalities. For 
further information, please contact the Office of Off-Campus and Comract 
Credit Programs at (2 17) 58 1-5 114. 
The Learning Center for NonProfit Organizations 
The Leaming Center for NonProfit Organizations at EIU is ready to work 
with nonprofit organizations, such as associations, governmental agencies, 
school districts, and churches, to meet your educational needs. We w ill 
work in cooperation with you and your comminee to plan and execute your 
program. For further info rmation please contact the Office of Conferences 
and Non-Credit Program at (217) 581-5116. 
x. GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Graduate School Regulations 
Academic regulations differ for graduate students. Academic regulations as 
they pertain to graduate students and complete descriptions of graduate 
programs are available in the Graduate Catalog. 
Reguinments for Admission to the Graduate School 
Admission to the Graduate School at EIU is the first stage of admission 
required for all of the following graduate degree and post-baccalaureate 
options: 
studems seeking master's and specialist degree candidacy 
students seeking provisional degree candidacy 
post-baccalaureate students seeking a second bachelors degree 
post-baccalaureate non-<legree students seeking teacher cenification 
post-baccalaureate non-degree students seeking courses for 
licensure, profess ional development, or personal goals 
An application for admission to the Graduate School may be obtained by 
calling or writing to the Graduate School, Eastern Illinois University, 
Charleston, IL, 61920, 2 17/58 1-2220, by accessing an application through 
the Graduate School Web Page at hnp://www/eiu.edu/-graduate/, or by 
consulting the Graduate Catalog. 
Graduate Admission of International Applicants 
International applicants may seek admission to graduate study as degree 
candidates or as candidates for a second bachelor's degree. The admission 
process requires that applicants submit a complete packet of admission 
materials to the Office of Imernational Programs. A complete packet 
includes an international application, an application fee, an approved 
financial affidavit form, an o ffi cial raised seal transcript, any required 
admission test scores, and documentation of English mastery. An 
application for international admission to the Graduate School may be 
obtained by calling or writing to the Office of International Programs, 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL, 61920, 2 17/581 -232 1 or by 
accessing information through the International Programs Web Page at 
http://www/eiu.edu/ - interntl/interl .html. 
Graduate Study Options for Seniors at EIU 
Reserve Graduate Credit 
An EIU senior may apply for permission to take graduate level courses 
numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit. Senior 
classification is defined as having completed at least 90 semester hours of 
undergraduate course work at the time of application. Seniors must have 
earned a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher to qualify for reserve graduate 
credit. Permission from the instructor of the course(s) and the Graduate 
Dean is required. Applications for reserve graduate credit are available 
in the Graduate School and must be signed and on file in the Graduate 
School before the first day classes begin as published in the Class Schedule. 
This option is available only to undergraduate seniors in their final semester 
of residence or undergraduate seniors in the penultimate semester if student 
teach ing or internship is required during the final semester of residence. 
Reserve graduate credit is limited to a maximum of 9 semester hours and 
cannot be used in any way for fulfi lling the requirements for the 
undergraduate degree. Students enrolled in courses numbered 4750 through 
4999 for reserve graduate credit are expected to meet the requ irements for 
graduate credit. 
Graduate Courses for Undergraduate Credit 
An EJU senior may apply for pemlission to take graduate courses numbered 
5000 through 5499 to apply toward an undergraduate degree. Senior 
classification is defined as having completed at least 90 semester hours of 
undergraduate course work at the time of application. Seniors must have 
earned a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher to qualify for enrollment in 
graduate courses. Permission from the instructor of the course(s) and the 
Graduate Dean is required. Applicat ions granting permission to take 
graduate courses are available in the Graduate School and must be signed 
and on file in the Graduate School before the first day classes begin as 
published in the Class Schedule. Undergraduates, regardless of 
classification or GPA, may not enroll in any graduate course numbered 
5500 or above. 
Financial Aid 
Graduate ~tships 
Graduate Assistantships are available in academic departments offering 
graduate programs. Applications and additional information are available 
through the Graduate School or through individual depanmental offices. 
Loans and Work Study 
Perkins Loans and Work Study positions are available to students who 
qualify on the basis of financial need. Contact the Director of Financial Aid 
for more information. Information on the Guaranteed Loan Program is 
available through the lending institution . 
Scholarships 
Mil itary scholarships and unused portions of Teachers Education 
Scholarships may be applied to graduate study. A variety of special 
awards, scholarships, and international student scholarships are also 
available for graduate study. Applicants should consult the Graduate 
Catalog for detailed information. 
Graduate Degrees and Programs 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & llUMANITIES 
Master of Ans 
An 
English 
History 
Historical Administration Option 
Music 
Speech Communication 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL STIJDIES 
Master of Science 
Community Counseling 
Physical Education 
Master of Science in Education 
Educational Administration 
Elememary Education 
Guidance & Counseling 
Special Education 
Specialist 
Educational Adminisrration 
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LUMPKIN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & APPLIED SCIENCF-S 
Master of Ans 
Gerontology 
Master of Business Administrauon 
Master of Science 
Family & Consumer Sciences 
Dietetics Option 
Technology 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCF-S 
Master of Science 
Biological Sciences 
Chemistry 
Communication Disorders & Sciences 
Natural Sciences 
Master of Ans 
Clinical Psychology 
Economics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics Education Option 
Political Science 
Specialist 
School Psychology 
XI. COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
COURSE INFORMATION 
Generally. courses numbered 1000-1 999 are freshman courses; 2000-2999, 
sophomore courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; 
and 5000-6999, graduate courses. However, if prerequisites are met, 
stuclems may enroll accord ing to the following schedule: 
CLASS 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate 
COURSF.S NUMBERED 
1000 2000 a 
1000 2000 3000 
1000 2000 3000 
1000 2000 3000 
4750-4999 
a 
a 
4000 
4000 5000-5499b 
5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, 
mathematics, and military science may be taken by students who 
have prerequisites and permission of the department chairperson. 
b. Courses numbered 5000-5499 may be taken by students who 
have a 2.75 GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the 
Graduate School. 
Course numbers which are followed by the lener C are core courses. The 
segment of the integrated core to which a core course belongs is indicated 
by the abbreviation which follows its prefix. Integrated Core Legend: 
FA Fine Arts 
PL Philosophy and Literature 
FL Foreign Language 
FC Foundations of Civilizations 
llB Human Behavior (Cluster I) 
SI Social Interaction (Cluster II) 
\VB Well-Being (Cluster Ill) 
LG Language 
QR Quantitative Reasoning and Problem Solving 
BS Biological Sciences 
PS Physical Sciences 
US United States Constitution 
For more informauon aboui the Integrated Core. see Section VI. "General 
Educauon. " 
Numbers in parentheses following the course title indicate the number of 
class hours per week. laboratory or studio hours per week, and credit hours. 
for e>.ample (3-0-3) indicates diree hours of classroom work each week, no 
laboratory hours, and three semester hours credit. Students enrolled in 
courses whose meeting times are noted as "arranged" (Arr.) should contact 
1he ins1ruc1or by the beginning of the semester. 
Prerequisites for courses are printed immediately following the course 
desuiptiun. Prerequisites are predicated upon the assump1ion !hat students 
require cenain knowledge and/or skills gained in one or more previous 
courses. Of panicular concern in this regard are courses numbered 3000 
or above, especially chose required in majors and minors. Such courses 
of1en connect to a series of prerequisi1es, and, in many cases, only the 
highest ranking prerequisite in the series is lis1ed wilh !he course 
description. StwlBti..; mtN. he aware that the listed prerequisite may 
ilseH' have one or more prerequisites. h is the student's responsibility to 
consult !he catalog course descriptions 10 be sure that all prerequisites in a 
series have been met. 
A srudent may no1 enroll in a course serving as a prerequisi1e for another 
course he or she has already completed. (11m rule does not apply to 
students who do not earn grades or C or better in ENG 1001C, ENG 
IOOZC, and/or SPC 1310C or in accepted suhstitutiom.) A student may 
not enroll in a lower level course which substantially duplica1es a higher 
level course already comple1ed. Should a student violate d1is prescription, 
he/she may not receive credit for 1he course toward graduation. 
Unless indicated as below, courses are offered every term. Offering times 
indicated are: 
Su -- Summer Term 
F -- Fall Semes1er 
S -- Spring Semesier 
Eastern Illinois University is a paruc1pant in the Illinois Articulation 
Inil.iative (IAI), a staicwide agreement that allows 1ransfer of !he comple1ed 
Illinois General Education Core Curriculum between par1icipa1ing 
institutions. Completion of the 1ransferable General Educa1ion Core 
Curriculum a1 any panicipa1ing college or university in Illinois assures 
transferring srudents that lower-division general education requirements for 
an associate or bachelor's degree have been sa1isfied. This agreement is in 
effect for srudents entering an associate or baccalaureate degree-granting 
instim1ion as first-time freshmen in summer 1998 (and !hereafter). The 
following codes idemify qualifymg general educa1ion courses: IAI C 
(Communication), IAI F (Fine Ans). IAI M (Malhematics). IAI P 
(Physical Sciences), IAI S (Social/Behavioral Sciences). The following 
codes identify qualifying baccalaureate majors: AG (Agriculrure), ART (An 
and An Education). EED (Elementary Education), EGR (Engineering), 
PSY (Psychology), and SEO (Secondary Educat ion). 
JOO Course Descriptions -- ACC, A!S 
ACCOUNTANCY 
Undergraduate Courses 
2200. hmidual lnmmc Tax. (3-0-3) F, S. An introduction to the basic 
ACC concepts and procedures of Federal and State Income Tax as they 
3100. 
ACC 
3200. 
ACC 
3250. 
ACC 
3300. 
ACC 
3970. 
ACC 
4110. 
ACC 
4275. 
ACC 
4300. 
ACC 
4400. 
ACC 
4500. 
ACC 
penain to the individual taxpayer and the small business enterprise. 
No credit for graduation if student has credit for ACC 4610 or its 
equivalent. Not open to students enrolled in a curriculum requiring 
ACC 4610. 
Acroin:Eng Infism:Dn Systam. (3-0-3) F, S . Accounting systems 
concepc;, design, information needs and flows. Special emphasis on 
internal controls. Includes coverage of salesfcollections process, 
acquisitionfpayment process, general ledger architecture, data and 
database management systems, the changing nature of journals and 
ledgers, and the effects of information technology on organizations. 
Prerequisites: MAT 2 1 lOC and MAT 2120C with grades of C or 
be!ler; admission to the accounting program or permission of the 
associate chair, School of Business. 
Financial Aa:ounting 1beory I. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of the 
theories that underlie the practice of accounting and fi nancial 
reporting. Includes an historical perspective on the evolution of these 
theories. The process of establishing accounting principles, 
development of a framework for evaluation of present and potential 
new practices. Prerequisite: Admission to the accounting program 
or permission of the associate chair, School of Business. 
Financial Aa:ounting 1beory II. (3-0-3) F, S. This course is a 
continuation of ACC 3200. lnvesanent, liabilities, and equities are 
examined. Complex problems in financial accounting, such as 
pensions, leases, earnings per share, and preparation of the 
Statement of Cash Flows are studied. Study of these accouming 
topics will include the use of a microcomputer accounting system. 
Prerequisites: BUS 3710, ACC 3200, each with grade of C or 
better. 
Manageneit and Cost Aaounting. (3-0-3) F, S. The role of 
management and cost accounting data in organizations will be 
explored. Course has in-<lepth coverage of cost accounting for 
financial reporting and managerial decision making. Includes job-
on:ler costing, process costing, activity-based costing, cost allocations, 
standard costing, and absorption and variable costing. Prerequisites: 
MAT 21 lOC and MAT 2 l 20C with grades of C or better; 
admission to accounting program or pern1ission of the associate 
chair, School of Business. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Special Topics in Aa:ountancy. (3-0-3) On dfmand. Topics 
to be announced. May be repeated for different topics. 
Prerequisites: ACC 3250, 3300, and permission of the associate 
chair, School of Business. 
hmuDp in Acroining. (Arr .-Arr .-3 or 6 or 9 or U) (Credit/ 
No Credit) On-the-job experience in public, industrial or 
governmental accounting in an approved firm. Prerequisites: 
Permission of the department chairperson and acceptance of the 
srudent by a business fi rm. Up to 12 hours of internship credit may 
be counted for graduation. 
Advanced Manageneit and Cost Aaounting. (3-0-3) F, S. 
The emphasis of the course is on the way management accounting 
data influence decisions within the organization. Course examines 
cost planning, cost control, decision making using accounting data, 
and performance evaluation. Topics include CVP analysis, relevant 
costing, die master budget, con1roll ing discretionary cosis, controlling 
inventory and production costs, capital budgeting, responsibility 
accounting and transfer pricing in decentralized organizations, 
measuring organizational perfomiance and rewarding performance. 
Prerequisites: ACC 3100, ACC 3300, BUS 3950, BUS 37 10, BUS 
3010, BUS 3470 . 
Fedfr.11. lnmmc Tax:itioo I. (3-0-3) F, S. This is the fi rst of two 
courses on federal income tax accounting under the latest 
amerrlments to the Internal Revenue Code. 111e course focuses on 
die income taxation of individuals and sole proprietorships. Topics 
include understanding federal tax law, detern1ination of gross 
income, deductions, tax liability. and payment procedures. 
Prerequisite: Admission to accounting program or permission of die 
associate chair, School of Business. 
Advanced Acroi•ing 'I'hluy. (3-0-3) F, S. Financial accouming 
measurement. parmerships, inteniational operations, 
not-for-profit entities, and accounting for business combinations. 
This course is designed to develop the student's knowledge of 
selected financial accounting topics and to give the student an 
understanding of the theory relating to them. Prerequisites: ACC 
3100, ACC 3250. 
4550. 1ntaua1 Audiliog. (3-0-3) S. 11ieory and applications of the internal 
ACC auditing appraisal function in assisting members of the organization 
in the effective discharge of their responsibilities. This course is 
designed for those students seeking a career in management 
accounting. Prerequisites: ACC 3100 and 3250. 
4600. Audiliog. (3-0-3) F, S. 11ieory and practice of the examination of 
ACC financial statements for die purpose of establishing and expressing an 
opinion as to their reliability. Includes statistical sampling 
teclmiques an'.! die auditor's legal liabiliiy. Prerequisites: ACC 3100 
and 3250. 
4740. Indepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Intensive investigation of a 
ACC topic under the supervision of an instructor. Enrollment is by 
application. Prerequisites: Senior standing, cumulative grade-poim 
average of 3.0 or higher, consent of the supervising instructor and 
approval of a complettxl application by the associate chair, School of 
Business, prior 10 registration. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750 Qmmnebl and ~.fm'Profil Aaounting. (3-0-3) F . Special 
ACC nature of accouming for state and local governments and not-for-
profit entities. Topics include fund accounting characteristics, 
budgets, cost accounting systems, and financial statement analysis. 
Prerequisite: Admission to accounting program or pem1ission of the 
associate chair, School of Business. 
4800. Fedtr.11 lnwme Ta:xatioo II. (3-0-3) F, S. A continuation of 
ACC ACC 4400, widi emphasis on underlying principles and concepts in 
!he federal income tax laws and the tax consequences of alteniatives. 
Emphasis on corporation, parmership, and fiduciary tax problems. 
Property transactions and international transactions will also be 
examined. Tax research is included. If this course is taken for 
graduate credit, diere will be additional requirements to complete this 
course. Prerequisite: ACC 4400. 
4850. Auditing. (4-04) Theory and practice of the examination of 
ACC financial statemenis for die purpose of establishing and expressing an 
opinion as to their reliability. Includes audit of EDP systems, 
statistical sampling techniques and the auditor's legal liability. 
Prerequisites: ACC 3030 and 3051, with grades of C or bener. 
This course will be deleted effective Spring 2000. 
4900. Advanced Fl'llmll Tax. (3-0-3) S. A continuation of ACC 4610, 
ACC with emphasis on underlying principles and concepts in the income 
tax laws, and the tax consequences of alternatives. Emphasis on 
parmership, corporation, and fiduciary tax problems. Gift, estate, 
and inheritance taxes. Corporate tax research is included. 
Prerequisite: ACC 4610 with a grade of C or bener. This course 
will be deleted effective Spring 2000. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Undergraduate Courses 
1900. Fundammtak or~ Usage. (3-0-3) F, S. Fundamentals 
A1S of personal computer operations. Exaniination of theory of computer 
operations, including input, processing, output and storage. Use of 
microcomputer applications software, such as word processing, 
spreadsheet, operating systems, and electronic communications. 
Cred it will not be granted for students earning a B.S. in Business 
degree or an Interdisciplinary Minor in Business Administration. 
2630. ~ Presentations and Docmnmt De;ign. (3-0-3) F, S. 
A1S Design principles for prim-based documents and computer-generated 
output such as presentations and Internet publishing. Presentation 
software and word processing software with publishing features will 
be used to graphically enhance materials for more effective 
communication. Enrollees will be expected to possess computer 
literacy and knowledge of a word processing package. (fhis course 
replaces BED 2630.) 
3 100. Reconlsllnfmnation M:.wrag1,1e 11 (3-0-3) F, S. A study of the 
A1S management of business records for large and small businesses. 
including retention scheduling, disaster recovery planning, vital 
recon:ls protection, and archives. Emphasis on electronic document 
imaging systems. concepc; and design. Prerequisites: BUS 1950 and 
junior standing. 
3150. 
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De;ign and Devdopmmt of Web P..iges for Busi:oaoi. ~3) 
F. Fundamentals of creating and designing effective web pages, 
using IITML, graphics, audio, and video files. Some CGI and Java 
Scrip! \\~II be introduced. Students will develop a web site. Focus 
will be on principles of effective design for business web sites. 
Prerequisites: BUS 1950 and junior standing. 
Advanced Microcomputft" Applicatiom and Devdopmmt. 
(3-0-3) F, S. The advanced study of computer business systems 
emphasizing the use of spreadsheets and databases for problem 
solving and business productivity . Emphasis on the development of 
applications for end-user computing. Prerequisites: BUS 1950 and 
junior standing. 
B~ Communications. (3-0-3) F, S. Formulation and 
communication of business information to meet the needs of a 
business situation including oral, written and electronic. 
Appreciation of the critical role communication plays in the 
contemporary organizarion. Credit not granted for both MGT 3830 
and AJS 3610. Prerequisites: ENG 1002C, knowledge of a word 
processing package, and junior standing. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Administrative S.f!'1ml'i De;ign. ~3) F. Design of new or 
improved administrative information systems. Emphasis on the 
de\•elopment of microcomputer information systems including 
analysis, design, development, implementation, and documentation. 
Prerequisite: AJS 3200. 
lntanship. (Arr.-Arr.-3 or 6 or 9 or 12) Credit/No Credit. 
Employment experience in a phase of administrative information 
systems in a firm for one semester approved by the department 
chairperson. Prerequisites: Permission of the associate chair, School 
of Business, and acceprance of the student by a business firm on the 
basis of the student's application. Up to 12 hours of internship credit 
may be counted for graduation. 
Special Topics in Administrative Information S.f!'1ml'i. (Arr.-
Arr.-1-3) On dmuJd. Current research , practices, and technology 
utilization in administrative information systems (office automation, 
end-user computing, computer-training, and related issues). 
Prerequisite: Pennission of the associate chair. School of Business. 
Eedronic COOEimicilioos S.f!'1ml'i. ~3) S. Examination of 
the design, planning, implementation, and theory of operation of 
elecuunic communications systems, including data , image, voice and 
video communications. Emphasis on electronic information networks 
and their application in business settings. Prerequisites: Junior 
standing and admission to the School of Business. 
FD1-Uier Sy!tons lmplemmfatiou and Training. ~3) S. The 
study of the technological and managerial issues related to the 
implemencation of end-user infom1ation systems including the design 
of training programs and performance suppon systems. Prerequisite: 
AIS 4000. 
Independent Study. Intensive investigation of a topic under the 
supervision of an instructor. Enrollment is by application. 
Prerequisites: Senior standing, cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, 
consent of the supervising instructor and approval of a completed 
application by the associate chair, School of Business, prior to 
registration. 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES 
Undergraduate Courses 
1000. lnlrodudioo to African...Amlril:an Studie>. ~3) F, S. This 
AFR course is an orientation to the discipline and field of African-
2000. 
AFR 
3000. 
AFR 
American Studies. It is an overview of the black individual's 
existence, struggles and accomplishments in Africa and its diaspora. 
lnlrodudioo to the African...Amlril:an Experimce. ~3) F, 
S. Introduction to the study of African-Americans in U.S. society. 
A broad overview of the aspects of the black individual's existence 
in America \\~lh relationship to the ans and to the major social ideas 
and insti tutions. The effects of this relationship are investigated 
through relevant readings. 
Spa:ia1 Topics in Afrii:an.Amnao Studies. ~3) On demand. 
Focused study of a topic, issue, or period not ordinarily treated in 
existing courses. Topics ro be announced. May be taken more than 
once with pem1ission of the Director of African-American Studies 
and the Dean of the College of Ans and Humanities but may be 
taken only once ro satisfy major requirements. Prerequisite: English 
I002C. 
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Course Descriptions -- AIS, AFR IOI 
African Aesthdics and Camology. ~3) F. This course 
examines the interrelationship of the creative process with cultural 
and philosophical motifs. as well as the spiritual and the artistic 
amongst African people on the continent and diaspora. Prerequisite: 
English 1002C. 
Af'ricao-Amlril:an Jdmtity. ~3) S. This course examines the 
the problem of identity crisis that African Americans encounter on 
a daily basis in America. Prerequisites: AFR 2000 and ENG 
1002C. 
African Cinema. ~3) S. This is a course which encounters 
and interprets traditions of Africa through its cinema. Prerequisite: 
ENG 1002C. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Smmar on African...Amlril:an I..eadfrsbip. ~3) F. This 
course examines the ideology, vision and agenda of those \\ho have 
come to be known as leaders of the African-American populace. 
The course also examines their analysis of the African-American 
crisis as well as the solutions that they have advocated. 
Prerequisites: AFR 2000 and ENG 1002C. 
From Negritude to Afrou:utray and After. ~3) F. 111is 
course examines the various fomis of African/African-American 
thought and ideology that have arisen in the twentieth century, 
mostly due to the African encounter with the European. 
Prerequisites: AFR 2000 and ENG 1002C. 
Internship in African...Amlril:an Studie>. (Arr.-Arr.-1to15) 
(Credit/No Credit) A semester's experience as an intern in an 
agency or organization relevant to the student's curriculum. The 
ro!al hours must not exceed 15 including courses taken in any other 
internship offered by the urtiversity. Prerequisites: Permission of 
the program's chairperson and the written acceptance of the student 
by the agency or organization involved. 
lndepmdeut Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Individual study of a topic 
of the student's choice under the direction of a faculty member. 
This course may be repeated for a total of not more than three 
semester hours. Prerequisites: Consent of supervising faculty 
member and permission of the African-American Studies 
chairperson. 
African...Amlril:an UUrature. ~3) F. 111e major writers of 
African-American literature, with emphasis on such writers as 
Douglass, Hurston, Hughes, Wright, Ellison, Baldwin, Baraka, 
Morrison, Walker, Wilson. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Studies in African...Amlril:an Literature. ~3) S. Study in 
depth of various genres, movements, periods, and major writers in 
Afiican-American literature. Only one genre, movement, or period 
or only two or three major writers will be studied during any 
semester. Topics to be announced. May be taken twice with 
permission of the department chairperson and Dean, College of Arts 
and Humanities. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
African-American History. ~3) F. A history of African-
Americans from their African background to the present. 
African History. ~3) On demand. A concentrated survey of 
African history from the archaeological evidence of humankind's 
Afiican origins ro the problems facing post-independence Africa with 
a primary focus on sub-Saharan Africa. 
Minorilifs and the Media. ~3) S. A course devoted to the 
purpose, problems, and present status of the minority press in the 
United States, and to the tream1ent of minorities in the majority 
media. Srudents are encouraged to develop research interests and to 
present their discoveries through oral and wrinen presentation. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Prejudice and Discrimnation. ~3) F. Study of !he develop-
ment, maintenance and prospects for reduction of prejudice and 
discrimination against minority groups. Minority is broadly defined 
ro include grou~ based on race, edmicity, gender, sexual orientation, 
age, etc. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. or SOC 2710. 
Racial and CuJturaI Minorilifs. ~3) S. The causes and 
consequences of prejudice and discrimination; the effects of majority 
and minority scarus for intergroup relations. Prerequisite: SOC 27 10. 
Survey of African-American Theatre. ~3) S. On demand. 
A lecture/discussion course that surveys African-American theatre 
forms; performance genres, practices, and dramatic literature. 
Material covered in the course will include African influences, 
related ans, and biographical information. Prerequisite: ENG 
1002C. 
102 Course Descriptions -- ANT, ART 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Undergraduate Courses 
2200C. 1be Anthropological Perspective. (3-0-3) A comparative srud) 
ANT of contemporary culrures of the world. Includes srudy of marriage 
I IB and family, kinship systems, religion and magic. political and 
2290C. 
ANT 
HB 
'J:Tifl.. 
ANT 
3602. 
ANT 
3<i06. 
ANT 
3611. 
ANT 
3691. 
ANT 
3712. 
ANT 
3960. 
ANT 
3970. 
ANT 
4400. 
ANT 
ART 
economic systems, anistic traditions and technology m Western 
civilizations and in societies throughout the world. 
1be Anthropological Pespective, Honors. (3-0-3) On ckmand. 
A com)Xlrative study of the development of world civilizations from 
the earliest peoples to modem global interdependence, with an 
emphasis on global themes and global interactions. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the University Honors Program. 
lntroductioo to Physical Anthropology and Archeology. (3-0-3) 
S. Study of die physical and culrural evolution of man, including the 
study of fossil man and variations in physical features of modem 
hu1T1<111 poi;ulations; development of tools and technology; ongins of 
agriculrure and development of early civilizations. Sl 903 
Peoples and Cultures of South Aneica. (3-0-3) F-OOd 
lll.aihnd yeirs. Srudy of selected South American culrures; their 
religions, mythologies, political and economic systems. Includes the 
pre-Columbian background of South American culrures and their 
starus in the modem world. 
Magic and Rdigion in Prdi1fr.de Socidifs. (3-0-3) S. A world-
wide survey of ideas and beliefi; regarding supemarural beings and 
agents. Special anention will be given to tO!emism, ancestor 
worship, reverence for impersonal powers, witchcraft, sorcery, spirit 
possession and magic. 
Peopk5 aod ~ r:L AfrK:a.. (3-0-3) F. A srudy of the peoples 
and culrures of Africa, including a delineation of broad culrural 
areas. An in-depth description of selected societies and a cross-
culrural comparison of certain instirutions such as religions, political 
systems and family strucrures. 
Native AIIlfrican Cultures. (3-0-3) F. Srudy of the culrures of 
Native Americans, including the srudy of religious and ceremonial 
systems, political systems, panems of warfare and adaptations to 
environments, and current starus of Nonh American lndians. 
Archaeology of Prdi1fr.de Civilizations. (3-0-3) S. Develop-
ment of economic and political systems, religion, an, urbanism. 
Srudy of methods which archaeologists use to reconstruct complex 
culrures of the past. 
Special Topia in Anthropology. (Arr.-Arr.-1to4) On demand. 
On<ampus and/or off-campus fieldwork on special areas or topics 
in anthropology. May be repeated for a maximum of six semester 
hours. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Independmt Study. (Arr.-Arr. 1-3) Individual srudy of a topic 
of the sru<lent's choice under die direction of a faculty member. The 
student must submit and receive approval of a detailed study plan 
prior to central registration. This course may be repeated for a total 
of not more than six semester hours of credit. Prerequisites: Nine 
semester hours of anthropology and a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or 
bener. 
Note: Studio courses meet for double periods. Discussions and critiques may 
be incorporated into the studio hours. 
The Depanment of An reserves the right to retain for exhibition purposes any 
sru<lent work produced in an classes for a period of one academic year after the 
year in which the work was produced. 
All materials and an supplies which go into finished works of an are to be 
furnished by students. Courses in An Education, Ceramics, Crafts. Design. 
Jewelry and Metalsmithing, Life Drawing. Painting, Prin!Jllaking, Sculpture, 
Graphic Design, Introduction to An, and Weaving may charge a studio 
laboratory fee for use of materials and services. 
Core Curriculum; The core curriculum is a prescribed program of srud) 
required of all an majors and is basic to all options. Courses in the core 
curriculum consist of An 1000, 1110, 1111, 2050, 2500, 2601 and 2602. 
Undergraduate Courses 
1000. Drawing I. (0-6-3) F, S. Foundation course for all areas of 
ART an. Instruction in basic drawing concepts, techniques, and media 
use. Prerequisite: An rrtaJOrs, mmors. or Special Education rrtaJors 
\\ilh an area or Middle Level Eclucauon cuniculum with field n in 
an. ART 9C» 
1110. 
ART 
1111. 
ART 
2000. 
ART 
2010C. 
ART 
FA 
2012C. 
ART 
FA 
2050. 
ART 
2091. 
ART 
2092. 
ART 
2100. 
ART 
2250. 
ART 
2300. 
ART 
2310C. 
ART 
FA 
2330C. 
ART 
FA 
De;ign. (0-6-3) F, S. Foundation course for all areas of an. 
Developing awareness of concepts of rwo-dimens1onal fom1 through 
creative sru<lio work. Prerequisite: Open to freshmen, sophomores. 
and transfer students. ART 907 
11Jrre.Dinuisim ~ (0-6-3) F, S. Foundation course for all 
areas of an . Developing awareness of space and concepts of fonn 
with analysis and application of tools and materials appropriate to 
three-dimensional projects. Prerequisite: Open to freshmen, 
sophomores, and transfer students. ART 908 
llie Drawing. (0-6-3) F, S. Study of human fonn as a subject of 
graphic expression. Use of various media in figure drawing 
investigated. Prerequisite: ART IOOO and 2500 or pennission of 
instructor. ART 2500 may be taken concurrently with this course. 
ART906 
Arts OomiJm.. (2-2-3) F, S. An experienual overview of the ans, 
dieir interrelatedness, !11e1r unponance to an enhanced quality of life 
and importance as an index of cultural diversity. The course will 
include lectures, using a variety of nieclia, d1Scussion, and required 
auendance ar all classes and up to nine specific ans events, including 
a minimum of two each, an, music, and theatre. Credit will not be 
awarded for MUS 2010C or Theatre 2010C 111 addition to ART 
2010C. F9 900 
Nonwestem Fine Arts. (3-0-3) F, S. Fine Ans from outside the 
European and Nonh American traditions will be examined. Credit 
will not be awarded for MUS 20 12C or Theatre 2012C in addition 
to ART 2012C. F2 903N 
PaDiog L (0-6-3) F, S. Introduction to oil painting as a medium 
of expression, investigation of media usage, color development, 
variety of picture-making ideas and instruction in basic painting 
craftsmanship. Prerequisites: ART 1000. ART 1110 or ART 
23 10C, ART 2500 or pe11ni55ion of in!>tnll:tur a11<l Mi<lulc:: Lcvd 
Education cuniculum with field U in an. ART 2500 may be taken 
concurrently with !11is course. ART 911 
Principles of the Fine Arts, Honors. (3-0-3) S. The inter-
relationships between the ans, their structures and techniques, and 
why they are put together the \\ay they are. Credit will not be 
awarded for MUS 2091 and Theatre 209 1 in addition to ART 2091. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
F9900 
A HNmy of the Arts in Cuiure, Donors. (3-0-3) Analysis of 
works of an in the Western world from !11e Greeks through the 
present. Credit \\ill not be awarded for MUS 2092 or TI1eatre 2092 
in addition ro ART 2092. Prerequisite: Admission to the University 
Honors Program. F9 900 
Sculpture I. (0-6-3) F, S. Introduction to 1.he basic sculptural 
processes with an emphasis on smd10 safety. creativit), and the ap-
plication of design principles. Prerequisite: ART 111 1 and ART 
2500 or pennission of instrnctor. ART 2500 may be taken 
concurrently wi!l1 !11is course. ART 913 
Ce-amics I. (0-6-3) F, S. Introduction to various hand-building 
techniques. decorative niethods. the firmg process and !11e use of !lie 
pouer's wheel. Prerequisite: ART 2500 or penniss1on of instructor. 
ART 2500 may be taken concurrently wi!l1 this course. ART 912 
Africm..Ammcan Art. (3-0-3) F. Contribution of the African-
American people to the an of !lie western world. F2 906D 
lntroductioo to Art. (1-4-3) F, S. An introductory srudy of the 
visual ans with the emphasis on de\'elopmg student awar.:ness and 
appreciation of aesthetics, design principles. concepts, media, and 
techniques that are primarily applicable to !\\'O-dimensional an forms. 
Not open to An majors. 
Art Appnrialioo. (3-0-3) F, S. An intrnducrion to and appreciation 
of the \•isual ans, such as architecture, sculpture, poller). painting. 
and the motion picrure. The course will demonstrate how amvorks 
are made and what they communicate. Not open !Cl An majors. 
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lmrodudion to Art, IImlrs. (1-4-3) F, S. An introducmry study 
of the visual arn \\~ch die emphasis on developing student awareness 
and appreciation of aesthetics. design principles, conceplS, media, 
and techniques that are primarily applicable w 1wo-Oimensional an 
fomis. Not open to An majors. Prerequisite: Admission 10 the 
University Honors Program. 
lntrodudioo to Art Edncwon. (0-2-1) F. Introduction to the 
philosophical foundations of the field of Art Education and the 
various contexts \~d1in which an teaching functions. Ten (10) clock 
hours of pre-student teaching experience included. Prerequisite: 
Enrollment in the An Education option. 
Art FAiration for F'Jnnmtary Schools. (0-2-1) F. Pre-srudent 
teaching experiences with children in elementary grades. 
Prerequisite: Acceptance into the program for art education majors, 
special education majors \~d1 art area, middle level education majors 
with field 11 in art, or permission of the instructor. 
Art for Teachers in the Ekmmtary Grade;. (2-2-2) F, S. A 
methods course in the philosophy of teaching art to children 
including the developmental stages of creative accivity and 
appropriate media for each. Prerequisite: Art Education major or 
enrollment in Elementary Education, Middle Level Education, or 
Special Education. 
llmlb and Safd.y in the V&.r.11 Arts. (1--0-1) F, S. An introduction 
to health and safety issues for the visual artist, art educamr, and 
individuals uulizing art supplies, technologies, and/or processes. 
This cour.;e is required in the first semester of srudy as an an major 
or prior to taking any 2000-level or higher an srudio media course. 
Printmaking I. (0-6-3) F, S. Survey and exploration of methods 
of printmaking. Prerequisite: ART 2500 or pennission of 
instrucmr. ART 2500 may be taken concurrently with this course. 
ART914 
llNory of Art I. (3-0-3) F, S. Survey of the visual ans, 
prehistoric through Gothic period. F2 901; ART 901 
HNory of Art U. (3-0-3) F, S. Survey of the visual ans, early 
Renaissance to t11e present. F2 902; ART 902 
Images and ldl2i. (3-0-3) F, S. An interpretive srudy of art from 
the prehistoric period to the present. The emphasis in this topical 
survey is on the work of an as an expression of the ideas and beliefs 
of the culrure and society which produced it. Not open to An 
majors. F2 900 
Images and Ideas, IImlrs. (3-0-3) On dmland. An interpretive 
srudy of art from die prehistoric period to the present. The emphasis 
in tl1is topical survey is on the work of art as an expression of the 
ideas and beliefs of the culrure and society which produced it. Not 
open to art majors. Prerequisite: Admission !O the University 
Honors Program. F2 900 
lntrodudioo to Jewelry. (0-6-3) F, S. Fundamental techniques 
in the construction and decorative processes of jewelry creation with 
various metals. Prereqttisite: ART 1110, 1111 , 2500 or permission 
of insuuctor. ART 2500 may be taken concurrently with this 
course. ART 915 
lntrodudioo to Weaving. (0-6-3) F, S. Development of various 
weaves using color and texrure. SrudenlS will complete individual 
projects !Tom dressmg the loom to finishing 1echniques. Prerequisite: 
ART 2500 or permission of i1istructor. ART 2500 may be taken 
concurrently with tl1is course. ART 916 
lntrodudioo to Graphic De;ign. (0-6-3) F, S. Concept and 
communication development of black-and-white compositional 
studies and an introduction to color applications. Prerequisites: 
ART 1110, 1111, arrl 2500. ART 2500 may be taken concurrently 
witl1 this course. ART 918 
Graphic A.b6tractiom. (0-6-3) S. Simplification of an object into 
black-and-white form and subsequent color translations. 
Drawing m. (0-6-3) F, S. Srudy of advanced drawing concepts 
and techniques. Traditional and nontraditional media used towards 
the development of a personal style. Prerequisite: ART 2000. 
ART905 
Exhibition Techniques. (l--0-1) F, S. Organization and presenra-
tion of die portfolio and professional credentials. Prerequisite: ART 
2500, except for an majors in the teacher certification option. A 
tra/l'ifer srudent may take this course concurrently with ART 2500. 
Restricted 10 an majors. 
i"'.linting D. (0-6-3) F, S. Painting as a method of personal 
expression explored. lnsuuction in conceplS and organization of 
two-Oimensional fomis as related 10 the individual srudent's 
investigation of painting. Prerequisite: ART 2050. 
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Course Descriptions -- ART 
Painting III. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 3051. 
Prerequisite: ART 3051. 
103 
W:iUn:olor. ({M>-3) F, S. Painting course in transparent waierbast: 
media; instruction in various technical methods of watercolor. 
Prerequisite: ART 2050, or Middle Level Education curriculum 
with field II in an. May be taken twice for credit. 
Sculpture D. (0-6-3) F, S. Specific work in the replacement 
(casting) process focusing on the technical aspeclS of cast sculprure 
from conception to display, including welding. carving, modeling, 
fabrication, mold-making and mixed media with continued emphaslS 
on creativity and application of design principles. Prerequisite: 
ART 2100. 
&llpure III. ({M>-3) F, S. Specific work in the additive (modeling/ 
fabricating) and subtractive (carving/machining) sculptural processes 
with an emphasis on skill and technical development utilizing the 
individual's ideas and conceplS. Prerequisite. ART 2100. 
Digib1 Art L (3-3-3) On Demand. An introduction to the concepts, 
priociples and techniques related 10 the use of computers and digiral 
technology as a visual ans medium, and as a means mward creative 
self expression. Prerequisites: ART 2500, ART IOOO and ART 
11 IO (or equivalent) and permission of instructor. 
C8'aillil.:s D. (0-6-3) F, S. ProjeclS in hand building and/or 
d1rowing; srudy of glaze materials and glaze calculation. Prerequi-
site: ART 2250. 
C8'aillil.:s ID. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 325 I. 
Prerequisite: ART 325 1. 
Multicultural ~. (14-3) F, S. The study of cultural 
aesthetics dirnugh che comparison of tl1e place of art within different 
societies. Lecture and srudio experiences will introduce studenlS to 
the culrurally significant meaning of different an fomis. Not open 
10 srudenlS whose major or minor is an. 
Art Fdintim for Semndary Schools. (2-3-3) S. Philosophy 
relating to teaching art in the junior/senior high school with srudio 
and pre-student teaching experience. Required for and open only to 
Art Education majors, Middle Level Education majors with field TI 
in art and Special Education majors with art area. Prerequisites: 
ART 2410 and 2440; EDP 3325 an<l SED 3330; for ASEP 
students, SED 3000 and 3100; for Middle Level Education majors. 
MLE 31 10. 
New Media in the Art Curricubn. ({M>-3) S. Survey and explora-
tion of die possibilities of newer media for tl1e teaching of an in the 
public schools. Srudio experiences with an emphasis on creative 
applications in die classroom. Prerequisite: ART 2410, 2440, 34!0, 
or permission of the instrucmr. 
PrDmaking D. (0-6-3) F , S. Intensive exploration of methods of 
printmaking with emphasis on new approaches to personal 
expression. Prerequisite: ART 2560. 
African Art. (3-0-3) S. Comprehensive srudy of the styles and 
functions of African Tribal Arts. Open m An majors for elective 
credit only. 
The llSoriCll Cookxl of Art Production. (3-0-3) S. An inter-
disciplinary, multi-<:ulrural examination of the various historical 
factors which contribute to our undersranding of the function and 
meaning of works of an. The relevance of historical srudy for 
comprehending modem production and world affairs will be 
introduced by juxraposing preindustrial and modem societies. 
Greek and Roman Art. (3-0-3) F-evf!IHlllllDred y~. Art 
of the Greek and Roman culrures, ca. 1500 B.C. 10 300 A.D. 
Prerequisite: ART 2601 or 2650C or 3620C. 
Early Medieval Art. (3-0-3) F~y~. Survey 
of the visual arts in society from late antiquity tl1rough the tentl1 
cenrury in Western Europe. Prerequisite: ART 2601 or 2650C or 
3620C. 
Romanesque and Gothic Art. (3-0-3) S-evelHl.IJlliJend y~. 
Survey of the visual ans in the societies of Western Europe, 
Byzantium and Islam from the eleventh m fifteenth centuries. 
Prerequisite: ART 2601 or 2650C or 3620C. 
Italian RmaM:mce Art: FUtemth Cmtury. (3-0-3) F. 
Development of Style and iconography in fifteenth-<:enrury Iralian an. 
Prerequisite: ART 2602 or 2650C. 
Italian Rmaiss:>na. Art: Sineenth Cmtury. (3-0-3) S-evED-
numbered years. Development of style and iconography in 
sixteenth-<:enrury Italian art: High Renaissance and Mannerism. 
Prerequisite: ART 2602 or 2650C. 
Baroque Art. (3-0-3) SOOd numbered y~. Srudy of the 
Baroque style in Italy and Northern Europe. Prerequisite: ART 
2602 or 2650C. 
I 04 Course Descriptions -- ART 
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~ ~ 1'2inting. (3-0-3) s. On dmJand. 
Leading artists, movements. and trends during the 19th century in 
die art of Western Europe and the United States, with emphasis on 
France. Prerequisite: ART 2602 or 2650C. 
Mod8n European P2inting and Sculpture. (3-0-3) S. Major 
artists, developments, and significant achievements in painting and 
sculpture, 1880-1947. Prerequisite: ART 2602 or 2650C. 
Women in Art. (3-0-3) SOOd-tJumbered years. A study and 
evaluation of the place of women in the history of art. The course 
will cover both die images of women conveyed in the an of various 
periods and the contributions of individual women artists from the 
Middle Ages to the present. The social conditions contributing to 
anirudes about women and to the success or failure of women in the 
professional role of artist will be emphasized. Prerequisites: ART 
2601 or 2602 or 2330C or 2650C or 3620C or pem1ission of the 
instructor. 
1he l:listorical Context or Art Produdioo, Hooocs. (3-0-3) On 
dlmand. An interdisciplinary, multi-<:ultural examination of the 
various historical factors which contribute to our understanding of the 
function and meaning of works of an. The relevance of historical 
study for comprehending modem production and world affairs will 
be introduced by juxtaposing pre-industrial and modem societies. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
Jewelry and Mdalsrmhing I. (0-6-3) F, S. Advanced problems 
in jewelry construction, developing the previously learned 
fundamentals in metal construction and introducing basic 
silversmithing processes. Prerequisite: ART 2700 or permission of 
the instructor. 
Jewelry and Mdalsrmhing II. (0-6-3) F, S . A continuation of 
ART 3701 with introduction to aluminum anodizing. Prerequisite: 
ART 3701 or permission of the instructor. 
Weaving II. (0-6-3) F, S. Study of the theory of weaving. 
Experimenllltion ard practice in design characteristics of weaves and 
materials. Prerequisite: ART 2800. 
Weaving m. (0-6-3) F, S . Advanced study of theory of weaving 
with individual concentration in designing on the loom. Further 
mastery of the media is suessed. Prerequisite: ART 380 I. 
Textile Design. (0-6-3) F. Panem design principles as they apply 
to historical and contemporary textiles. Studio experiences may 
ioclude work in batik, block painting, crochet, macrame, stenciling, 
and stitchery. 
Typography I. (0-6-3) F. An introduction to lenerform design, 
including the analysis of existing classical typefaces and the 
development of new variations. Emphasis will be on observations 
of the salient issues regarding legibility and readability, fonn and 
counterfom1, and what qualities and anributes constitute a font and 
family of type. 1l1e observations from this research will then be 
applied to abstract symbol design. Prerequisites: ART 2920 and 
admission into the Graphic Design option. 
V•sna&z:.dioo Studies I. (0-6-3) F. An introduction to drawing 
of illustrations as visual symbols with an emphasis on 
communication development and the semantics of symbol 
juxtapositions. Prerequisites: ART 2920 and admission into the 
Graphic Design option. 
Typography IL (l}-6-3) S. An introduction to text and display type 
exercises. Emphasis wi.11 be on the development of typographic 
hierarchal structure within a given design problem. Prerequisites: 
ART 3910 and 3911. 
V~gfiz;dino Studies II. (0-6-3) S. An introduction to the 
application of illustration and symbols to the interpretation and 
communication of complex data. Prerequisites: ART 3910 and 
3911. 
HNory or Graphic Design. (3-0-3) S. Development of Graphic 
Design as a pictorial poster from 1750 through 1980. Prerequisite: 
ART 2602. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See E!U 3970. 
Adr.mad life Drawing. (0-6-3) F, S . Continued study of the 
human form as a subject of graphic expression. Development of a 
personal style and mastery of various media and techniques. 
Prerequisites: ART 3000 or 2000 and the permission of the 
instructor. May be taken twice for credit. 
P.iinliog IV. (l}-6-3) F, S. Advanced study of painting as develop-
ment in personal expression through individual student's painting 
problems and investigations; professional craftsmanship stressed. 
Open to choice of medium. Prerequisite: ART 3052 or two 
semesters of ART 3080. 
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P2inting V. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 405 1. 
Prerequisite: ART 405 1. 
Srulpture IV. (0-6-3) F, S . Advanced study in sculpture directed 
toward the mastery of a personal style with a concentration on one 
or a series of concepts. One sculptural process, technique. or 
material to be explored in depth. Prerequisite: ART 3 l l 1 and/or 
ART 3112. 
SculpCme V. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 4111 with 
increasing mastery of a personal style and sculptural processes. 
Prerequisite: ART 4111. 
Ceramics IV. (0-6-3) F, S. Development of techniques and 
processes to a level of professional anainment; emphasis upon 
growth in area of studem's interest. Prerequisite: ART 3252. 
Ceramics V. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 425 1 with 
increasing depth of mastery. Prerequisite: ART 4251. 
~ (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) (~o Crulit) An individually 
planned work experience in a business or agency appropriate to the 
sruderu's area of specialization. Note: A maximum of six semester 
hours may be counted as an elective credit in the Art major. 
Prerequisites: Junior standing, appropriate course work, permission 
of the Art Department chair and internship supervisor, and 
acceptance of the student by a business or agency. 
lni"1ePD !itudy. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Work in special problems 
selected to fulfill needs of die student. Prerequisites: Individual plan 
an:l permission of die instructor and the department chairperson, plus 
nine semester hours in die area of proposed study. May be taken for 
a maximum of six semester hours. 
Pcir4xmkWig IIL (l}-6-3) F, S. lndividual selection of printmaking 
processes and problems. Prerequisite: ART 3570. May be taken 
three times for credit. 
Adr.mad Mdalsrridiing I. (0-6-3) F, S. Problems in casting, 
chasing. and repousse. Introduction to "Dutch, English, and non-
resistant" raising; forming of seamed hollowware; hot forging. 
Prerequisite: ART 3702 or permission of the instructor. 
Adr.mad Mdalsrmhing D. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 
4701 with further mastery of techniques. Prerequisite: ART 470 I 
or permission of the insnuct0r. 
W;ue; in Art &luraljoo. (3-0-3) F. Study of the major theories 
and issues which have played important roles in shaping the 
character of contemporary art education. Prerequisites: ART 2410, 
2440, 3410, or permission of the instructor. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4755. 
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4765. 
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4715. 
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4801. 
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4802. 
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4910. 
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Special. Tapirs in Art. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) On danand. Study of 
special topics in An and Art History that are not ordinarily covered 
in existing courses. Topics to be announced. May be repeated for 
credit on a different topic with permission of the department chair. 
Prerequisites: Junior Slllnding and a minimum of five courses in Art 
''~th one being an An History course or permission of the instructor. 
Twmfidh-Cmtury AIDlric:m P2inting and Sculpture. (3-0-3) 
F. A study of major American artists. movements, and tendencies 
that have developed since 1908. Prerequisite: Six semester hours 
of Art Survey (Ancient to Medieval, Gothic to Contemporary) or 
permission of instructor. 
&mio:;r in~ Art ffiiby and Criticism. (3-0-3) 
S. A critical understanding and evaluation of an, an-historical 
literature, and contemporary criticism, with emphasis on critics, 
artists and an of the post-World War ll period. Prerequisite: Six 
semester hours of An Survey (Ancient to Medieval. Gothic to 
Contemporary) or permission of the instructor. 
Amaoced Weaving. (l}-6-3) F, S. Advanced problems in weaving 
with particular emphasis on design using the Debby and multi-
harness looms and double weave techniques to perfect skills. 
Prerequisite: ART 3802. 
Adr.mad Wea"ring D. (0-6-3) F, S. Advanced problems in 
weaving with JX111icular emphasis on complex weaves. Prerequisite: 
ART 4800. 
Adr.mad Weaving m. (0-6-3) F, S. Continuation of ART 
480 I with further mastery of the subject matter and techniques. 
Prerequisite: ART 480 I. 
Typography m . (0-6-3) F. Advanced visualization studies 
investigating the application of visual communication concepts to 
problems involving sequencial relationships. May be taken twice for 
4911. 
ART 
4920. 
ART 
4921. 
ART 
credit for a maximum of six semester hours; only three semester 
hours may be accepted as graduate-level credit. Prerequisites: ART 
3920 and 392 1. 
V1s11atizatioo Studies m. (G-6-3) F. An introduction to the 
application of visual communication concepts to three-dimensional 
design issues. Prerequisites: ART 3920 and 3921. 
Typography IV. (G-6-3) S. Advanced display and text studies 
investigating the application of visual communication concepts to 
problems involving design systems and corporate identity. May be 
taken twice for credit for a maximum of six semester hours; only 
three semester hours may be accepted as graduate-le11el credit. 
Prerequisites: ART 4910 and 491 I. 
v .. ""'7:atiou Studifs IV. (G-6-3) S. Advanced three-dimensional 
visualization studies investigating the application of visual 
communication concepts to environmental design problems. 
Prerequisites: ART 4910 and 4911. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses nwnbered S<XXJ-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
point average is 2.75 or higher, with pennission of the instruc!or and U1e Dean 
of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who have been admitted lD the Graduate School. Foe graduate courses, see the 
GradJud.e Urta/og. 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
Undergraduate Course 
3103. Bnm:mifies_ (3-0-3) Su. Topics to be announced. 
A/H 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
lOOlC. 
BIO 
BS 
1002C. 
BIO 
BS 
1003C. 
BIO 
BS 
1004C. 
BIO 
BS 
l()l)lC. 
BIO 
BS 
109'2C. 
BIO 
BS 
Ul'JJC. 
BIO 
BS 
1100. 
BIO 
Biological Principles and ~. (2-2-3) The course emphasizes 
the principles of biology as well as introduces the student to the 
thought processes and methods used by biologists. For students not 
planning a career in biology. Credit for BIO lOOlC will not be 
granted if the student already has credit for BIO 1100. Ll 900L 
Practical Botany. (1-2-2) Practices for successfully maintaining 
plants will be considered tl1rough plant identification and the applica-
tion of basic botanical and cultural principles. Not to count in the 
Biological Sciences major or minor. (This course replaces BOT 
LOOOC,) 
life or ~. (2-2-3) An introduction to the study of animals 
witl1 emphasis upon an appreciation for tl1eir behavioral, functional 
and structural adaptations, their diversity and relationships to tl1eir 
environment Does not count toward the Biological Sciences major 
or minor. (This course replaces ZOO l 00 l C.) 
Prad.ii:al Mia~. (2-2-3) The characteristics and activities 
of micro-organisms with special emphasis on tl1eir significance to 
society. Not open to those with credit or registration in BIO 3300. 
Not to coum in tl1e Biological Sciences major or minor. (This 
course replaces BOT 2000C.) Ll 903L 
Biological Principles and Issues. Honors. (2-2-3) On demand. 
Tiie study of die furxlamental processes and structures common to all 
living U1ings. Current issues in tl1e biological sciences will be 
addressed. Prerequisite: Admission to tl1e University Honors 
Program. Credit for BIO 1091 C will not be granted if the student 
already has credit for BIO LOOlC or 1100. Ll 900L 
Gftltr.11 Botany, Honors. (3-2-4) On demand. TI1e course 
emphasizes botanical principles and introduces tl1e student to U1e 
d10Ught processes ard methods used by plam scientists. For students 
not planning a career in tl1e Biological sciences. Prerequisites: BIO 
LOOLC. l091C or 1100, and admission to the University Honors 
Program. (This course replaces BOT 1090C.) Ll 901L 
llie or ~ Honors. (2-2-3) On demand. An introduction 
to the study of animals with an emphasis upon an appreciation 
for their behavioral, functional, and structural adaptations, 
theirdiversity and relationships to their environment. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
(This course replaces ZOO 1091C.) 
General Biology. (3-3-4) Introductory biology for students 
majoring in the Biological Sciences. (This course replaces 
BIOIOlO.) LI 900L 
1200C. 
BIO 
BS 
l300C 
BIO 
BS 
2001C. 
BIO 
BS 
2200. 
BIO 
2320. 
BIO 
2322. 
BIO 
3001C. 
BIO 
BS 
3002C. 
BIO 
BS 
J()l)IC. 
BIO 
BS 
309'2C. 
BIO 
BS 
3100. 
BIO 
3200. 
BIO 
3210. 
BIO 
3300. 
BIO 
3312. 
BIO 
3322. 
BIO 
Course Descriptions -- ART, AIH, BIO 105 
Gftltr.11 Botany. (3-2-4) An introduction to tl1e study of bacteria, 
fungi, algae, bryophytes and vascular plants. The phylogenetic 
relationship of these diverse groups will be investigated through 
comparative morphology and physiology. Prerequisite: BIO I LOO. 
(TI1is course replaces BOT IOIOC.) 
Animal Diversity. (3-2-4) A study of the functional anatomy, 
systematics and natural history of the major groups of animals. 
Prerequisite: BIO 1100. (This course replaces ZOO 1020C.) 
Human Physiology. (2-2-3) An organ systems approach to tl1e 
function of the human body. Does not count toward the Biological 
Sciences majors or minor. (This course replaces ZOO 200LC.) 
Ruman Anatomy. (3-3-4) F, S. Models and cadaver study of 
nonnal human structure of muscular, skeletal, respiratory, 
cardiovascular, lymphatic, nervous, digestive, and urogenital 
systems. Prerequisite: BIO IOOIC or 1100. (This course replaces 
zoo 2200.) 
Economic Botany. (2-0-2) F, S. The origin, development, 
diversity, and horticultural uses of cultivated plants. (This course 
replaces BOT 2320.) 
Survey or Local Flora. (0-4-2) The identification of native and 
exotic nora l\~tll an emphasis on herbaceous and woody seed plants. 
Field trips are required. (This course replaces BOT 1022.) 
Hfredily and Society. (2-0-2) A course for nonscience majors 
U1at addresses the ethical, political and social implications of 
biological advances in the area of genetics. Basic genetic principles 
as well as contemporary issues in biotechnology will be studied. 
Does not count toward the Biological Sciences major or minor. Not 
open to tl1ose wiU1 credit or registration in BIO 3200. (This course 
replaces ZOO 3001C.) 
Envin.am:lf.lltal llie Science. (3-0-3) A study of the interrelation-
ships of the living and non-living components of the environment, 
U1e ecology of humankind, and U1e interaction of humans witl1 the 
environment. The course emphasizes current environmental issues 
ard possible solutions and courses of action. (This course replaces 
EVB 3010C.) 
Ilfredily and Society, Hooon;. (3-0-3) On demand. A course 
that addresses basic biological and genetic principles and the ethical. 
political and social implications of advances in the area of genetics 
and biotechnology. Prerequisite: Admission to the University 
Honors Program. Not open to students with majors or minors in the 
Biological Sciences. (This course replaces ZOO 309IC.) 
Enviromnm1al llie Science, IllDOCS. (4-0-4) On demand. 
A study of the interrelationships of the living and non-living 
components of die environment, tl1e ecology of humankind, and the 
interaction of humans widi the environment . The course emphasizes 
current environmental issues and possible solutions and courses of 
action. Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
(This course replaces EVB 3090C.) 
~aodCt'll.liology. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of biomolecules 
with emphasis on structural and functional contributions to the living 
state. Cell organelles and selected cell types will be included. 
Pre requisite: BIO 1100 and CHM 2430. (This course replaces 
zoo 3000.) 
Geoetics. (3-2-4) F, S. The fundamental principles of genetics 
(classical, molecular, and population) stressing applications to all 
organisms. Prerequisite: BIO l 100. 
Immunology. (2-3-3) S. Basic principles and laboratory 
procedures for the study of immune responses. Prerequisites: BIO 
3100 or BIO 3200 or current enrollment. (This course replaces 
zoo 3800.) 
Gftltr.11 Microbiology. (2-44) F, S. An introduction to U1e 
biology of prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms. Emphasis is 
placed on bacteria and their chemical composition and structure, 
classification, growth, physiology, genetics, diversity, pathogenicity, 
ecology, and economic importance. The laboratory will include 
principles and techniques for the isolation, cultivation, enumeration, 
ard characterization of microorganisms. Prerequisites: BIO 1100, 
1200C, and 1300C or equivalent. (This replaces BOT 3300.) 
Horticulture. (2-2-3). F. The principles and practices of indoor 
ard outdoor home gardening with emphasis on practical applications 
of honiculture. Prerequisite: BIO 1100. (This course replaces BOT 
3318.) 
Dmdrology. (2-3-3) S. TI1e identification of common native, 
naturalized, ard planted trees, shrubs, and vines of Ulinois. their life 
histllries, wood structure, ecology, and economic significance. The 
biotic divisions of IDinois and major forest regions of North America 
are also stressed. Prerequisite: BIO 1100. (This course replaces 
BOT 3033.) 
l 06 Course Descriptions -- BIO 
3400. 
BIO 
3450. 
BIO 
3451. 
BIO 
3510. 
BIO 
3520. 
BIO 
3610. 
BIO 
3612. 
BIO 
3614. 
BIO 
3620. 
BIO 
3622. 
BIO 
3624. 
BIO 
3700. 
BIO 
:mo. 
BIO 
3800. 
BIO 
3810. 
BIO 
3950. 
BIO 
Mdllods of Tea:biog Biological Scinx:es in High Sc:hool. (2-2-3) 
F. A srudy of teaching techniques including the collection and use 
of materials for demonsrrations and laboratory experiments. Thirty 
clock hours in pre-srudent teaching are required. Prerequisites: 
EDP 3325 am SED 3330; for ASEP srudents. SED 3000 and 3100; 
for Middle Level Education majors, MLE 31 JO. 
lndependmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) On Dmiand. Individual 
study on a topic in biology selected by the srudent under the 
supervision of an instructor. Prerequisites: BIO 1100, 1200C, 
1300C am permission of the department chairperson and instructor. 
May be repeated for credit to a maximum of three semester hours. 
This course is not imended for srudents who wish to complete a 
research project. 
~ Re;r.rdJ.. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) On Demand. Original 
research in Biological sciences conducted in consultation with a 
faculty mentor. Students will conduct a research project using 
current scientific prorocols. Hypothesis formation, bench work, data 
collection/analysis become the responsibility of each student. Wrinen 
repon required. May be repeated for credit to a maximum of three 
semester hours. Prerequisites: Sophomore standing and approval of 
advisor and the department chairperson. 
Plant Physiology. (2-4-4) The study of water relations, mineral 
nutrition, phytohormones, photosynthesis, respiration and 
physiological ecology. Prerequisites: BIO 1100 and one year of 
chemistry. (This course replaces BOT 3541.) 
Animal Physiology. (3-3-4) F, S. A study of basic principles 
of animal physiology with emphasis on mammalian organ systems. 
Prerequisites: BIO 1100 and CHM 14JOC and 1415C. Organic 
chemistry highly recommended. (This course replaces ZOO 3100.) 
Slrl'ey of Ap and Fungi. (2-3-3) The morphology, systematics, 
ecological importance and evolutionary history of the algae and 
fungi. Prerequisite: BIO 1200C. (fhis course replaces BOT 
3100.) 
Ftna Mcqihology. (2-3-3) F, S. The morphology, anatomy, life 
cycles, and evolutionary history of plants. including bryophytes, 
ferns am fern allies, gymnosperms, and angiosperms. Prerequisite: 
BIO 1200C. (fhis course replaces BOT 3200.) 
Ftna Analm:iy. (i-2-3). S. A comprehensive study of the internal 
structure of vascular plants, fucusing primarily on the anatomy of the 
flowering plants. The course emphasizes plant development and 
structural-functional relationships. Prerequisite: BIO 1100. (fhis 
course replaces BOT 3851.) 
Fundiooal Comparative Anatomy. (2-4-4) F, S. A study of 
venebrate anatomy, emphasizing the evolution of form and function 
of strucrures. Laboratory dissection of representative venebrates. 
Prerequisite: BIO 1300C. (This course replaces ZOO 3200.) 
Embryology. (2-4-4) F, S. A systematic examination of the 
mechanisms that underlie animal development from a single-<:ell to 
a multicellular organism. Morphological studies emphasize selected 
embryonic stages in echinodemis, amphibians, birds, and manunals . 
Prerequisite: BIO 1300C. (This course replaces ZOO 3500.) 
DNology. (14-3) S. Tiie structure and function of tissues, primarily 
human. L1boratory study is combined with discussion of normal 
tissue structures. Prerequisite: BIO 2200 or 3100 or 3200 
recommended. (fhis course replaces ZOO 4540.) 
P~. (2-3-3) F. Means of identification, life histories, and 
methods of control of the more common animal parasites, including 
!hose of humans. Prerequisites: BIO I 300C. (fhis course replaces 
zoo 3600.) 
Fnfmriogy. (2-4-4) F. The morphology, classification, ecology 
and economic importance of insects. Methods of collection and 
specimen preparation are included . Prerequisite: BIO !300C. 
(fhis course replaces ZOO 3700.) 
F.cology. (3-3-4) F, S. The interrelationships of plants and animals 
with their biotic and abiotic environments. Emphasis will be placed 
upon principles of population am COil11llUnity ecology. Prerequisites: 
BIO 1100 and BIO 1300C. (fhis course replaces ZOO 3010.) 
Fremwatw F.ailogy. (14-3) F, S. The physical environment 
and biological communities involved in fresh water ecosystenis. 
Prerequisites: BIO 1100, 1300C, CHM 1310, 1315. (This course 
replaces ZOO 3810.) 
Vtrlebrate Natural BNory. (2-2-3) 1l1e natural history of 
venebrates including distribution, reproduction, economic 
inlponance, evolution, and classification. Prerequisite: BIO I 300C. 
(This course replaces ZOO 3300.) 
3952. 
BIO 
3960. 
BIO 
4275. 
BIO 
4400. 
BIO 
4444. 
BIO 
4555. 
BIO 
4644. 
BIO 
46ti6. 
BIO 
Imo:telrare Nabr.11 HSory (2-3-3) F. Natural history, including 
distribution and habitat utilization; reproduction, behavior, and life 
histories; identification, classification and evolution of terrestrial and 
aquatic invenebrates. Emphasis on major groups in the Midwest. 
Prerequisite: BIO I 300C. 
Special Topics. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 4) On ckmand. Reading 
discussions, repons, on-campus and off-<:ampus fieldwork on special 
areas or topics in Biological Sciences. May be repeated for a 
maximum of eight semester hours of credit with pem1ission of the 
department chairperson. Prerequisite: BIO 1100, 1200C, 1300C 
am pemiission of the department chairperson and instructor. (This 
course replaces BOT 3960.) 
futan!tip. (Arr.-Arr.-12) (Cnrlif/No Credit). Required for option 
in Environmental Biology. Employment experience in one or more 
phases of the Biological Sciences for one semester with an agency or 
firm approved by the environmental biology coordinator. A formal 
written repon of the internship experience is required. 
Prerequisites: At least 90 semester hours of work in Biological 
Sciences program; completion of at least one advanced ecology 
course; minimum cwnulative GPA or major GPA of 2.25; approval 
of environmental biology coordinamr. (This course replaces BOT 
4275 & EVB 4275.) 
Teaching in the Lab. (Arr.-Arr.-1) (Credit!No Credit). 
Experience assisting and supervising in a biological lab setting. 
Students work under the direction of the course instructor. May be 
repeared for credit if assisting in a different laboramry course, or in 
die same course if diere are additional responsibilities, as certified by 
the department chairperson. Students may count no more than six 
hours toward the Biological Sciences major and no more than three 
hours roward the Biological Sciences minor in a combination of BIO 
3450 and BIO 4400. Prerequisites: Completion of the course in 
which the student is assisting with a grade of B or higher and 
permission of the instructor. (I11is course replaces BOT 440 I & 
zoo 4401.) 
Honors lndqJl'ndmf Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3). Consideration of 
special topics in Biological Sciences. Special emphasis on an area 
of interest to the student approved by faculty supervisor and 
Departmental Honors Coordinamr. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
Departmental Honors Program and permission of the Departmental 
Honors Coordinator. May be taken twice for credit. (fhis course 
replace BOT 4444 & ZOO 4444.) 
Honors Rfsearch. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Original experimental or 
dieoretical research in Biological Sciences conducted in consultation 
with a faculty mentor. Students will conduct a research project using 
current scientific protocols. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
departmental Honors Program and permission of the Department 
Honors coordinator. May be taken twice for credit up to six 
semester hours. (fhis course replaces ZOO 4555.) 
Honors Thesis. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Original research in preparation of 
a thesis on a mpic in Biological Sciences approved by faculty 
supervisor and die DeJ:lll1mental Honors Coordinator. Students in the 
Biological Sciences Honors Program must take a1 least 3 credit hours 
of thesis. Prerequisites: Admission 10 the Departmental Honors 
Program and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
(fhis course replaces BOT 4644 & ZOO 4644.) 
Honors Smiinar. (2-0-1) Areas of investigation which require 
integration of Biological Sciences and research will be addressed. 
Prerequisites: Admission 10 the Departmental Honors Program and 
pem1ission of the Depanmental Honors coordinator. May be taken 
twice for credit. (fhis course replaces BOT 4666 & ZOO 4666.) 
Coul'Ses Open to Juniol'S, Seniol'S, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. Biometrics. (2-2-3) F, S. Methods of quantitative analysis of 
BIO biological data at the population level. Prerequisites: Eighteen 
semester hours in environmental biology, botany and/or zoology. 
May be substituted for a three-semester-hour elective in botany or 
zoology in completing the requirements for a botany or zoology 
major. 
4800. RfSl2'dJ Techniques. (2-0-2) F, S. The principles of biological 
BIO research, including review of the literature, bibliographic databases, 
am effective presentation of research results. (fhis course replaces 
BOT 4601, 4602, & 5100.) 
4810. 
BIO 
4812. 
BIO 
4814. 
BIO 
4816. 
BIO 
4818. 
BIO 
4820. 
BIO 
4830. 
BIO 
4832. 
BIO 
4834. 
BIO 
4836. 
BIO 
4892. 
BIO 
4C)4(). 
BIO 
4942. 
BIO 
n:.. Erology. (1-4-3) F. 11ic apphcauon of investigauvc techniques 
to the study of th.: ~tructure and succcssional panem-. of plant 
communities. Prerequisite: Two years of Biological Sciences. 
(Th is cour1ie replaces BOT 4811.) 
~ F.ailogy and ManagmDJt. (2-3-3) 8-even-ouoi>ered 
years. Relationships of fish w1u1 biotic and abiouc components of 
their environment. Role of fishes m aquauc ecosystems and 
currenmianagement srrateg1es. Prerequisite: BIO 3800. BIO 4750 
recommended. (This course replaces ZOO 4769.) 
Cooso-vatioo Biology. (3-0-3) F. Stud} of the application of 
ecological and genetic principles to the preser\"at1on and 
conser.-ationof biological d1versny. Topics will mclude the 
demography and genetics of small populauons, populauon \"tability, 
island biogeography, and the design of nature reserves. 
Prerequisnes: BIO 3200 and 3800. (fhis course replaces ZOO 
4760.) 
Study of Biotic Corm:mWes. (2-Arr.-3) SOOd-nmri>tred years 
or on demand. The study of selected b1ouc communities in 
Illinoisand surrounding states. Prerequisites: Major in Biological 
Sciences;Twelve semester hours 111 Biological Sciences mcludmg BIO 
3800 or 4810; or pennission of u1e instructor. (fh1s cour;e replaces 
EVB 4903.) 
Fnvironmeotal Microbiology. (24-4) 8-even-ownhlnld-years. 
An introducuon to die principles. applications, and methodologies of 
e1wironmental miaobiolog} wuh emphasis on microbial mteractions 
\\1di ammals and plants, on the nucrobiolog} of air, water, sewage, 
and soils, and on the role of microorganisms in b1ogeochemical 
cycling. Th.: use of microorganisms in u1e hioremediation of 
environmental pollutants and m the recovery and enhancement of 
en\"ironrrental resources will also be considered. Prerequ1sue: BIO 
3300 or equivalent. (This course replaces BOT 5342.) 
llwnan Genetics. (3-0-3) S. Stud} of expression, rransmission, 
and molecular manipulation of the human genome, with an 
cmphasison medical genetics. Prerequisites: BIO 3200 and CHM 
2430. (This cour;e replaces ZOO 4830.) 
Comparative Vertebrate Physiology. (3-0-3) S. A comparison 
of physiological act1\•1ties in fish, amphibians. reptiles. birds and 
mammals exhibited in thetr natural en\'lronmem. Prerequ1snes: BIO 
3520 and organic chemisrry; b1ochem1s!T) recommended. (This 
course replaces ZOO 4850.) 
Animal Behavior. (3-3-4) F. 1l1eoreucal and experimental 
studies of the principles of animal behavior. Prerequisite: Sixteen 
semester hours of Biological Sciences or permission of u1e 111Srructor. 
(This cour;e replaces ZOO 4888.) 
Neurobiology. (3-0-3) F. A stud> of the srrucrure and function 
of neurons, the principal cells of the nervous systems, at the 
molecular and cellular le\•el. This course Wiii emphasize 
ncurobiolog1cal aspects of lea ming, memory, and behavior. 
Prerequisite: BIO 3100 or permission of u1e insrructor. (This cour;e 
replaces ZOO 4950.) 
P..llhogmic Microbiology. (24-4) SOOcJ..nuoi>ere years. An 
mtroduction to the role and acti\'ities of pathogenic microorganisms 
111 die diseases of humans, ammals. and planlS with empham on u1e 
history, cla..ss1ticauon, morpholog}, nutriuon and growth, 
metabolism, genetics, and virulence factor; of disease-causing 
prokaryotes as well as u1e epidenmilog). diagnosis. treatment, and 
prevention of die diseases die) cause. The laboratol) wlll emphasize 
clinical techmques required for the isolation. cultivauon. and 
Klcntificauon of padiogenic mICroorg;imsms. Prereqmsne: BIO 3300 
or equivalent. 77rn rourse becomes ejfernre Spring 2001. 
Introdud.ioo to P.~y. (3-24) SOOd-nuoi>ered years. 
Introduction to the origin and u1eories of evolution. d1ver;itication. 
radiation. and paleogeograph) of plants through ume, with special 
reference IO va..'iC\llar plants. Field work. Prerequ1s1h!S' GEL 2430 
and BIO 3200 or permission of instructor. Cn."'dit not granted for 
oodi GEL 4892 and BIO 4892. (This c0urse replaces BOT 4892.) 
Phyrology. (2-3-3) S. lntroducuon to algal biology; emphasis is 
placed on treshwater algae mcludmg the study of classification, life-
histOI)' , physiology, ecology, and evolution. Prerequisite: BIO 
3100. (fh1s cour;e replaces BOT 4882.) 
Mycology. (2-3-3) S. Sum!) of the fungi; specif1call} the 
charactemucs and ph) logeneuc relauonslups of the major groups 
offungi, u1e1r structure. growth and de\"elopment, physiolog}, 
reproducuon and dlSpersal, geneucs, L'COlogical role and economic 
importance. Pren.'quisuc: BIO 3100 or pennission of the uistructor. 
(This cour~e replaces BOT 4904.) 
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Course Descriptions -- BIO, BUS 107 
Licbcns. (2-3-3) F. Systematic survey of u1e lichens. includmg 
their physiology, growth and development, reproduction, ecology. 
economic importance, and classification. Fall field trip is required. 
Prerequisites: BIO 1100 and 3100. (This course replaces BOT 
4751.) 
Bcyology. (1-4-3) F. 1l1e structure, idenuticauon, life-history, and 
imponancc of die mosses and liverwons. Fall field trip 1s required . 
Prerequisite: BIO 1100 or equivalent. (This course replaces BOT 
4821.) 
Plant Taxonomy. (143) F. The classification and characteristics 
of the common families of flowering plants. Prerequisite: BIO 
1100. (ll1is cour;e replaces BOT 4801.) 
lchihyology. (2-3-3) Fo{)dd-numbered years. Study of the 
anatomy, physiology, systematics and zoogeography of fishes. 
Prerequisite: BIO 3950 or pem1ission of the instructar. (This course 
replaces ZOO 4770.) 
Herpetology. (2-2-3) S. Phylogeny, adaptations, ecology, 
dtstnbution and Identification of amphibians and reptiles. Prequisne; 
BIO 3950 or pem1ission of the instructor. (This course replaces 
zoo 4772.) 
Ornithology. (2-3-3) S. The identification, class ification, 
distribution, and natural history of midwestem birds. Prerequisite: 
BIO 3950 or permission of the instructor. (ll1is cour;e replaces 
zoo 4774.) 
Mammalogy. (2-2-3) F. A study of mammals with emphasis 
on classification, distribution. natural history and ecology. 
Prerequisite: BIO 3620, 3622, 3950. (fhis course replaces ZOO 
4777.) 
Ft.mt P.dhology. (143) F. The basic principles of plant disease 
with emphasis on symptoms, causal agents, and control. (This 
course replaces BOT 4901.) 
Ft.mt Breeding. (3-0-3) F. Introduction to the basic principles and 
practices of plant breeding and methods for germplasm 
conservation. Emphasis 1s placed on both traditional and 
biotechnologICal approaches. Prerequisite: BIO 3200. (This course 
replaces BOT 4902.) 
Org;Dc E\lolulioo. (3-0-3) S. Fundamental principle~ of organic 
evolution stressing histoncal fact, evidences for and processes 
common lO all biota. Prerequisites: BIO I 300C, 3200. (ll1is 
course replaces ZOO 4755.) 
Graduate Courses 
Courses ru.mbered S<XX:l-5499 inclusive may be taken by a semor whose grade-
point average is 2. 75 or higher. with perm1ss1on of the insuuctor and the Dean 
of die Graduate School Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
\\ho have been admitted IO die Graduate School. For graduate courses, see the 
Grad11ale Catalog. 
BUSINESS 
Undergraduate Courses 
1000. lnlrodudory ~ Smmar. (1-0-1) F, S. An exploration of 
BUS the relationship between busmess and society. An introducnon to 
business environments, types, functions. and operations. An 
examination of business academic disciplines and career 
1950 
BUS 
(2100 
AISI 
COM). 
2101. 
BUS 
(2100 
ACC). 
2102. 
BUS 
(2150 
ACC) 
opportunities. 
CompuUr Concepts and Applicltiom fOI' ~. (3-0-3) A 
stud} of computer concepts, including the infom1ation processing 
cycle, tile organization, telecommunications, and operating systems 
and system~ software. Applications software, including spreadsheets, 
databases, word processing. presentation graphics, computer 
communications, and operating systems with graphical user 
interfaces. Prerequisite: MAT 1270 or equi\•alent. BUS 902 
l'bllx:ial Aanu.Wing (3-0-3) F, S. A study of the principles and 
procedures used to prepare and cornmumcate financial information 
to the tinn's managers and to external parties. Topics include the 
accounting principles, processes, and data systems used by 
serv1Celni.111ufucturing !inns in u1e preparation, use and interpretation 
of tinam.ial statements. Prerequisites: Completion of 30 semester 
hour; and BUS 1950 or its equivalent. BUS 903 
Managerial AccounDng. (3-0-3) F, S. The course examines the 
use of accounting infom1anon for decision making by mnagers of 
business organizations. Topics include cost tenmnology. product 
cosung. quahry management, profit planning, control of operations, 
segment reponing profitability analysis, and relevant costs for 
dec1s10n mal;mg. Ma} be taken as an elecu,·e for accouming 
108 Course Descriptions -- BUS, BED, COS 
ms. 
BUS 
2750. 
BUS 
(MG1) 
2810. 
BUS 
(COM) 
3010. 
BUS 
(MG1) 
3470. 
BUS 
(MAR) 
3500. 
BUS 
(COM 
4250) 
3710. 
BUS 
(FIN) 
3950. 
BUS 
(COM) 
ms. 
BUS 
4360. 
BUS 
(MG1) 
4555. 
BUS 
majors. Prerequisite: BUS 210 I with a grade of C or bener. 
BUS 904 
IWrmDp in Busiocss. (3-0-3) (~o Credit) An approved 
employment experience in an appropriate organization. 
Prerequisites: Pre-business major. sophomore scanding. the approval 
of the intern coordina10r and acceptance of student by a busmess 
firm. 
Legal and Social Enviroummt of Busiocss. (3-0-3) A study of 
the legal and social environment in which businesses operate, 
including structure and operation of legal institutions, development 
of common law and legislation, ethics and social responsibility, 
government regulation of business, contracts, and the international 
legal environment. Prerequisite: Completion of 30 semester hours 
or more. 
8usiocss St2ti<;tics I. (3-0-3) Provides a working knowledge of 
descriptive statistics, probability distributions, hypothesis testing and 
simple correlation and regression. Includes the application of 
computer software to these techniques. Prerequisite: Sophomore 
standing. 
Maoagei••"t and OrgarW:.rtional Behavior. (3-0-3) Organization 
fundamentals: objectives, functions, structure and operational proce-
dure, interpersonal relationships, control and motivation systems, and 
communications. Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Principle; of Mark.ding. (3-0-3) Marketing concepts including 
the analysis of the marketing environment and the strategic variables 
of product, price, distribution, and promotion. Prerequisite: junior 
standing. 
Managmimt Information Syi;tems. (3-0-3) An introducuon to 
MIS by management level and functional area. Among the topics 
are: types of information systems, approaches to systems develop-
ment, and security. Prepackaged software will be used in case 
problem solving and simulation situations. Prerequisite: Admission 
to the School of Business. Not open to Computer Management 
majors. 
8usiocss Financial Managemmt. (3-0-3) A practical framework 
for corporate financial decision-making. Topics include: acquisition, 
allocation, and management of funds and asset valuation methods. 
Prerequisites: BUS 2102, ECN 2802, and junior standing. 
~Management. (3-0-3) Management of manufacturing 
and service organizations. Topics include decision making, fore-
casting, product and service design, location planning, process 
selection and capacity planning, layout, inven10ry management (IM), 
Just-in-lime systems (Jin. material requirements planning (MRP). 
scheduling, project management and quality. Includes application of 
computer software solution techniques. Prerequisites: BUS 2810 
and BUS 3010. 
IWrmDp io Businefi, Hmms. (3-0-3) Prerequisites: Admission 
to Business Honors Program, approval of the Business Programs 
Internship Coordinator and business Honors Coordina10r. An 
approved employment experience in an appropriate organization. 
Slr.lh'gy and Policy. (3-0-3) A comprehensive artalysis of strategic 
management processes in organizations. This is the capstone course 
\\11ich requires expertise from the functional areas to develop broad 
concepts, theories and techniques to develop socially responsible 
strategies and policies in a global environment. Prerequisites: BUS 
1950, 2101, 2 150, 2750, 2810, 3010, 3470, 3500, 3710, 3950 and 
senior standing. (Note: Computer Management majors are not 
required to take COM 3500, and Business Education majors are 
required to take BED 4750 instead of BUS 3950.) 
Ilonol's Reiean:h.. (3-0-3) F. Jn consultation with an honors faculty 
member, the student designs an individual research project, gathers 
and analyzes the data. and reports the results in written form. 
Prerequisites: Permission of the Director of Honors Programs and 
the Deparunental Honors Coordinator. 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Graduate Courses 
Cour1ie5 numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
poim average is 2.75 or higher, with permission of the instructor and the Dean 
of die Graduate School. (Courses numbered 5500 and above are open only to 
students who have been admitted to the M.B.A. degree program.) For 
graduate courses, see the Grrulwde Calalog. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Undergraduate Courses 
1420. Survey of 8usiocss Principle;. (3-0-3) F, S . An introduction to 
BED the contemporary world of business. Nm open to junior and senior 
3000. 
BED 
3350. 
BED 
3403. 
BED 
3404. 
BED 
3970. 
BED 
C?S. 
BED 
4740. 
BED 
8.S. in Business majors. 
C.omnn..-s in the Marketpl:.K:e. (3-0-3) F, S. Factors affecting 
personal and family financial management, including invesanents and 
savings use of credit, insurance and taXes. Credit will nm be gran~ 0for both BED 3000 and FCS 3300. 
Principle; of 8usiocss Education. (3-0-3) F, S. Principles of 
business education in the public and private schools. Emphasis is on 
curriculum, student characteristics, planning and evaluation, 
instructional strategies, and new developments in business 
curriculum. Prerequisite to specialized methods courses. 
Prerequisites: EDP 3325 and SED 3330, or ASEP 3000. 
Method<; of Teaching Keyboarding and ~
Applic:atiom. (3-0-3) F, S. Methods for reviewing and selecting 
textbooks and software, course content, sources for acquiring 
software, teaching methods and visual aids for the keyboarding and 
computer applications classroom. Prerequisites: BUS 1950 and 
BED 3350. 
Method<; of Teaching BB: 8usiocss and Attounting. (3-0-3) 
F, S. Teaching melhods. content, textbooks, teaching materials, and 
visual aids to teach basic busmess and accounting. Prerequisites: 
BUS 2101, BUS 2102. and BED 3350. 
Study Abroad. {Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EfU 3970. 
lntamhip. (Arr.-Arr.-3 or 6 or 9 or 12) {~o Credit) 
On-the-job experience in a phase of administrative infom1ation 
systems in a firm, or a business management position in a school for 
one semester approved by the associate chair, School of Business. 
Prerequisites: Permission of the associate chair, School of Business, 
and acceptance of the student by a business firn1 or school on the 
basis of die student's application. Up to 12 hours of internship credit 
may be counted for graduation. 
IOOependiU Sindy. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) F, S. lnte115ive investigation 
of a topic under the supervision of an instructor. Enrollment is by 
application. Prerequisites: Senior standing, cumulative GPA of 3.0 
or higher, consent of the supervising instructor and approval of a 
completed application by the associate chair, School of Business, 
prior to registration. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4913. 
BED 
4923. 
BED 
Organiz;Uioo and Administr.Woo of Coopmdive Oa:upatiooal 
Education. (3-0-3) F. introduction to cooperative education 
programs, program needs, resources, constraints, public relations, 
and policy development are analyzed. 
Coordination Tlrlm.iqufs for Cooperative Oa:upatiooal 
Education. (3-0-3) S. Methods and techniques for preparation of 
teacher coordinators. Student selection, training agreements, training 
plans, legal requirements, related class management, individualized 
instruction. and program evaluation are emphasized. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade· 
point average is 2. 75 or higher, with permission of the uistructor and die Dean 
of die Graduate School. Courses nurnbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who have been admined to the Graduate School. For graduate courses, see the 
Grrulwde Calalog. 
CAREER OCCUPATIONS 
Undergraduate Courses 
1000. Portfolio Development. {1--0-1) (~o Credit. Does not 
COS rount toward graduation. Does not rount in the CUlllJ]atiye 
GPA). Students receive instruction and pracuce in identifying and 
preparing written description of college-level workplace learning. 
Students learn to use portfolio guidelines and other reference 
materials. Structured leammg experiences introduce students to 
processes used to develop portfolios. Prerequisues: Admission to 
the Career Occupations Major and three semester hours of 
32()(). 
cos 
3300. 
cos 
3500. 
cos 
4275. 
cos 
4300. 
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Occupation Education course work or concurrent enrollment in a 
Career Occupations Srudies course. 
Oa:upatiooal Expcrimre. (Up to 30 sen. hrs.) Credit for 
documented experience in a teachable occupation or cluster of 
occupations. This is the designation for occupational credit earned 
or awarded for occupational proficiency. 
Oxnpoomal Subjects. (Up to 20 sen. hrs.) Credit is evaluated 
for occupational srudy in accredited and selected other programs such 
as 1echnical instiUJles. occupational programs in junior colleges, 
proprietary schools, military technical schools, USAF!, Service 
Schools, and other Am1ed Services courses. 
Supiniiioo. (3-0-3) S. The study of the theories, principles, and 
practices of supervision in occupational senings in the public and 
private sectors. Emphasi~ is placed on the narure and 
implementation of contexrual supervision, leadership and motivating 
work environments. Prerequisite: COS 3200 or consent of the 
instructor. 
Oa:upatiooal Intermbip. (Arr .-Arr.-1-15 Sl'Dl hrs.) (Cnda/ 
No Credit) Experience includes job skills and knowledge, 
management-worker relations, supervised instruction conferences and 
evaluations. One semester hour a semester, up to a maximum of 15 
semester hours, will be awarded for directed work experience 
internships. 
Special Study in Omqiatimal E'Anc:.rtioo. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Provides 
oppornmity for in-<lepth study of selected problems in occupational 
education for which d1ere is JlOt an established course. May be taken 
for credit only once. Prerequisites: Prior approval by the Director 
and assignment of an appropriate instructor. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. 
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4810. 
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Strategies and ~ of Teaching and Training. (3-0-3) 
Application of strategies of teaching and training, presenlation skills, 
lesson planning, and instructional technologies such as experiential 
learning, problem solving, simulation, computerized instruction, and 
lec!Urettes for vocational teachers and human resource development 
trainers. 
Principles of CaI'llfr Development. (3-0-3) The nature, purpose, 
and philosophy of career education as ii relates to the career 
development of individuals. Includes an overview of various levels 
of career development and the contributions various career 
development theories make to a total program of career development. 
Contemporary problems and issues in career development. 
Socioteclmical Design. (3-0-3) F. A study, from the worker's 
perspective, of how technology affects social processes in occupa-
tional environments; human resource development; socimechnical and 
open system theories; diagnosing occupational systems; change 
stralegies; and the worker's adaptation of occupational settings to 
changing environmental demands. Prerequisite: Three semester 
hours in psychology, sociology or management. or permission of the 
program director. 
Onqiatimal ~ Pa.!;t, PreiaJt and Future. (3-0-3) F. 
The study of the nature of careers and occupations from varying 
perspectives including historical, philosophical, technological, 
polilical, eco110mic, psychological and others, together with prospects 
and directions for tl1e future. Prerequisite: Six semester hours of 
education, sociology and/or history. or permission of the program 
director. 
Thaioiog Program~ (3-0-3) S. ln-<lepth study of the 
establishment am operation of training programs of human resource 
development in the public or private sectors with emphasis on needs 
assessment, program design, proposal preparation, staffing, fiscal 
budgeting and moniioring. fiscal justification, program evaluation, 
impact assessment, and applied legalities. Prerequisites: Career 
Occupations 4800 plus six semester hours in other Career 
Occupations courses. 
Special To~ in Oa:upatiooal Development. (1-0-1) or (2-0-2) 
or (3-0-3). A study of special topics regarding: instructional 
systems design and development; emerging audio-visual technology 
such as interactive laser video. "distance" learning; advancing 
andragogical foundations of experiential learning, critical thinking 
and small group learning; human resource development; and other 
specializ.ed topics as they emerge. Prerequisite: Six semester hours 
in Career Occupations courses. 
For graduate courses, see the Grruhude Catalog. 
Course Descriptions -- COS, CHM 109 
CHEMISTRY 
Chemisoy 1040C is a one-semester course covering topics of contemporary 
interest for the J10n-science oriented student. It is particularly appropriate for use 
in the Scientific Awareness General Education requirement. 
For most other students, Chemisoy I 3 IO (lecture) and 1315 (laboratory) are 
taken the firn semester. Srudents who have had no high school chemisoy should 
complete Chemisoy 1040C prior to enrolling in Chemisoy 1310/1315. 
For the secord semester, Chemisoy 14 IOC (lecture) and 1415C (labora1ory) are 
offered for those whose interes1 is in the biological sciences and the various pre-
professional programs in the biologically related fields. Chemisoy 15IOC 
(lecture) and J 5 l 5C (laboratory) are offered for those whose interest is in the 
physical sciences, mathematics and pre-engineering. 
The following sequences are acceptable for credit toward graduation: Chemisoy 
13!0 and 1315, 14IOC and 1415C; 13!0 and 1315, 15IOC and 1515C. 
Note: Students in laboratory courses are required to purchase a pair of the 
goggles designated for use in chemisoy laboratories from the union bookstore. 
Undergraduate Courses 
1040C. 1be World of Chemistry. (3-2-4) The chain of events from 
CHM chemical fact to chemical theory to ingenious manipulation of 
PS malerials based on those theories is presented. The impact of 
chemical theory on modem society through new materials and 
processes is emphasized. No credit toward major or minor in 
chemistry, JlOr for a srudent who has credit in a previous laboratory-
1310. 
CHM 
1315. 
CHM 
1390. 
CHM 
1395. 
CHM 
1410C. 
CHM 
PS 
1415C. 
CHM 
PS 
1510C. 
CHM 
PS 
1515C. 
CHM 
PS 
1590C. 
CHM 
PS 
159SC. 
CHM 
PS 
based course in college-level chemisoy. Pl 903L 
Gmmil ClitmRry L (3-0-3) A basic course covering fundamental 
principles. CHM 1315 must be taken concurrently. Prerequisite: 
One year of high school chemisoy or credit in CHM 1040C with a 
mechanical grade of C or better. Not recommended for those whose 
ACT mathematics score is less d1an 21 without prior or concurrent 
enrollment in MAT 1271. Pl 902; EGR 961 
General Chemistry Laboratory I. (0-3-1) Must be taken 
concurrently with CHM 1310. Pl 902L; EGR 961 
GeoeraI Chemistry I, HODlll'S. (3-0-3) F. An introduction to 
chemical principles and their applications. Topics include: 
stoichiometry; atomic StrUcture; bonding; properties of gases; liquids, 
solids and solutions; acids and bases; redox. CHM 1395, Honors, 
must be taken concurrendy. Prerequisites: One year of high school 
chemisoy, intermediate algebra, and admission to tl1e University 
Honors Program. Pl 902 
GeoeraI Chemistry Labor.l1ory I, HODlll'S. (0-3-1) F. Experi-
mental work demonstrating chemical principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with CHM 1390, Honors. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the University Honors Program. 
Pl 902L 
Gmmil ClitmRry ll. (3-0-3) TI1e second semesier of tl1e general 
chemistry sequence for biological science majors and those in various 
medical fields. CHM 1415C must be taken concurrently. Prerequi-
sites: CHM 1310 and 1315. Credit not granted for both CHM 
14IOC and 1510C. 
Geoeral Chemistry Labor.l1ory II. (0-3-1) Must be taken 
concurrendy with CHM 14IOC. Credit not granted for both CHM 
1415C and 1515C. 
Gmtral Chemistry II. (3-0-3) F, S. The second semester of tl1e 
general chemisoy sequence for physical science, matl1ematics and 
pre-engineering majors. CHM 1515C mus! be taken concurrently. 
Prerequisites: CHM 1310 and 1315. Credit not granted for both 
CHM 1510C and 1410C. EGR 962 
Gmmil Clim:Rry Labor.l1ory II. (0-3-1) F, S. Must be 1aken 
concurrently with CHM 1510C. Credi! not granted for both CHM 
1515C and 14!5C. EGR 962 
Gmfral Chemistry II, Hooors. (3-0-3) S. Principles of thermo-
dynamics, kinetics, equilibrium and electrochemisoy are elucidated 
and applied co relevant inorganic and organic chemical systems. 
Prerequisi1es: CHM 1390 and 1395, Honors, admission to tl1e 
University Honors Program. CHM 1595C, Honors, must be taken 
concurrently. 
Geoera1 Chemistry Laboratory II, UODlll'S. (0-3-1) S. Experi-
mental work demonstrating chemical principles and their applications. 
/I.lust be taken concurrently with CHM 1590C, Honors. 
Prerequisite: Admission co the University Honors Program. 
110 Course Descriptions -- CHM 
2040C. 
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PS 
2310. 
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2430. 
CHM 
2435. 
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2840. 
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2845. 
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CHM 
3500. 
CHM 
3780. 
CHM 
Practical CbemisUy. (2-0-2) F, S. The principle that molecular 
s01Jcrure detennines chemical and physical propenies will be 
examined for materials encountered in daily life. The nature of 
organic lllOlecules in tlie home such as cleansers, foods , etc., will be 
emphasized. No credit toward major or minor in chemisrry. 
Descriptive Inorganic CbemisUy. (2-0-2) S. Physical and 
chemical propenies of the elements and their compounds, presented 
at an elementary level. Prerequisites: CHM (14lOC, 1415C) or 
(15lOC, 1515C). 
Organic CbemisUy I. (4-0-4) Studies of aliphatic and aromatic 
compounds with an inrroduction to the theories of organic chemisrry 
and reaction mechanisms. Prerequisite: CHM (14lOC, 1415C) or 
(15 10C, 1515C). Chemisrry majors must elect CHM 2435 
concurrently. EGR 963 
Organic Oenistry Laboratory. (0-3-1) Laboratory experiments 
illusrrating the major concepts of CHM 2430. Prerequisite: 
Concurrent or prior regisrration in CHM 2430. EGR 963 
Quantitative Analysi<i. (24-3) F. 1l1eory and applications of 
gravimeaic, volumeaic, elecrrochemical. and specrrophotomeaic 
quantitative chemical analysis. Prerequisites: CHM (1410C and 
1415C) or (1510C and 1515C). 
Organic ChemRry II. (34-3) F. A continuation of CHM 2430 
emphasizing reaction mechanisms, specrroscopic identification and 
syntl1etic sequences from a practical and tl1eoretical viewpoint. 
Required for chemisrry majors and for those in the pre-d1emical 
engineering program. Prerequisites: CHM 2430 and 2435. 
EGR964 
Advaoced Organic Oenistry Laboratory. (~2) S. Multi-step 
syntheses and advanced techniques witl1 some molecular modeling. 
Strong emphasis on infrared specrroscopy, ulrraviolet/visible 
specrroscopy, gas chromatography/mass spectromerry, and nuclear 
magnetic resonance as applied to synthesis and s01Jcture 
determination. Prerequisite: Concurrent (or prior) enrollment in 
CHM 2840. EGR 964 
~ Smmar. (2-0-0) F, S. Audit only. For juniors. 
Prerequisites: Junior standing and completion of 15 semester hours 
of chemisrry courses or permission of the ins01Jctor. 
Undo:graduate Seminar. (2-0-1) F, S. A thorough literarure 
search of a recent development in chemisrry and presentation of a 
talk based on tllis search. For juniors. Prerequisite: CHM 3000. 
Dewq11eits in Scimce and Teclmology. (34-3) S. An explora-
tion of tlie llistorical development and current state of knowledge in 
several areas of science. The impact of these developments on 
society lhrough new technology and a changing view of the universe 
will be discussed. Prerequisite: Completion of a college-level 
science course including a laboratory. No credit toward the major 
or nlinor in Chemisrry. 
Practicum in Chemr.try. (0-3-1) F, S. Practical experiences in 
preparing and handling chemical materials, supervising a chemical 
stockroom and assisting in a chemisrry laboratory. Prerequisite: 
Two years of college chemisrry. Should be completed prior to 
srudent teaching. Enrollment is resaicted to chemisrry majors and 
minors in the teacher cenification program. 
Cooperative Education in Cliemistry. (0-0-1to4) (CrecWNo 
Credit) May be repeated fo r up to 15 sem. hrs. Credit does not 
count toward the major in chemisrry. lndividually planned work 
experience in indusrry or government, supervised jointly by 
Oiemisrry faculty and the host institution. At least two work temis 
are required. Prerequisites: Minimum GPA of 2.50 and minimum 
combined GPA in Chemisrry, Physics and Mathematics of 2 .50; 
completion of sophomore year or two semesters of organic 
chemisrry; and pennission of department chairperson. 
BioclMmistry. (34-3) F, S.A survey of the s01Jcture and function 
of biological molecules: proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic 
acids; an introduction to essential metabolic pathways. Prerequisites: 
CHM 2430. 
lnlrocb:tioo to Cbimical Reiean:h. (l~l) (CrecWNo Creda) 
F, S. An introduction to the ethical, safety and public awareness 
aspects of research in chemisrry. Prerequisites: CHM 2430 and 
CHM 2435 (or concurrent enrollment tl1erein) or 13 hours of 
chemisrry or permission of the department chairperson. 
lllltrumen1al AnaJysioi (2-3-3) F. Instrument design and analytical 
applications for tl1e techniques of UV-visible specrromerry, 
fluorescence specrromerry, flame photomerry, atomic absorption 
specrromerry, polarography, coulomerry, HPLC, and gas 
chromatography. Prerequisites: CHM 2730. 
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Physical CbemisUy I. (4-0-4) F. A study of the principles 
governing clienlical change, including them1odynamics and kinetics. 
Prerequisites: CHM 2730 (or concurrent enrollment therein); MAT 
1441C and 2442; PHY 1351, 1352, 1361C and 1362C. 
l'hy9l:al Clxmistry I....aboratory. (14-2) S. Experimental investi-
gation of tlie tliemlOdynamic and kinetic behavior of several chemical 
systenis. Prerequisite: CHM 3910. 
Physical Cliemistry II. (34-3) S. A second semester course 
covering quantum mechanics and statistics. Prerequisite: CHM 
3910. 
CompuUr Progranniing in Cliemistry. (1-3-2) S. Techniques 
in FORTRAN programnling, data manipulation, curve fitting, 
numerical methods and computer graphics are developed with 
emphasis on applications in chenlisrry. Prerequisites: CHM 3910, 
MAT 2300 or permission of instructor. 
~Seminar. (2-0-0) F, S. Audit only. For seniors. 
Prerequisite: CHM 3001. 
Undergraduate Seminar. ('2-0-1) F, S. A thorough literature 
search of a recent development in chemisrry and the presentation of 
a ialk based on !his search. For seniors. Prerequisite: CHM 4000. 
Undergraduate Reiean:h. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 6) Laboratory or 
tl1eoretical research in which the student works under tl1e 
supervision of a staff member. A written repon is required. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: CHM 3500; prerequisites: pem1ission of 
the instructor and deparrrnent chairperson. May be repeated for 
credit. 
l1wlqeidmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Intensive individual study 
on a topic in chemisrry selected by the student under the supervision 
of an instructor. May be repeated for credit to a maximum of six 
hours . Note: A maximum of tluee semester hours credit may be 
applied to the major or minor in chemisrry. Prerequisites: 
Pem1ission of the deparrrnent chairperson and instructor. 
lb:us m.1q,.,n.. Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) Intensive individ-
ual study on a topic in chenlisrry selected by the student under the 
supervision of the instructor and the deparrrnental honors 
coordinator. Note: A maximum of tl1ree semester hours credit may 
be applied to Departmental Honors and the major in chemistry. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator, chairperson, 
and insrructor. 
Honors Reiean:h. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Research into an experi-
mental or theoretical aspect of modem chemisrry undertaken witl1 
close supervision of an honors faculty member. Written report 
required. Note: Two semester hours are required of students in the 
Deparrrnental Honors Program. A maximum of tl1ree additional 
semester hours credit may be applied to Deparnnental Honors and 
the major in chemisrry. Prerequisites: CHM 3500; Admission to 
the Departmental Honors Program and permission of the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator, chairperson, and instructor. 
lb:us 1besis. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Written thesis and oral presentation 
based upon a survey of tl1e chenlical literature and student's original 
research under close supervision of a chemisrry honors facul ty 
member. Required of students in the Deparrrnental Honors 
Program. May not be repeated. Prerequisites: A minimum of two 
credit hours in CHM 4555; admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator, 
chairperson, and instructor. 
Honors Smiinar. (l~l) On dmJ:md.. Directed reading and 
group discussion of advanced topics from a variety of sources 
including both classical and recent chemical research papers. 
Required of students in the Departmental Honors Program. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
pennission of die Deparrrnenial Honors Coordinator, chairperson and 
instructor. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
47li0. 
CHM 
4765. 
CHM 
Advanced Met:lbolNn. (34-3) S. A continuation of CHM 3450 
emphasizing mechanisnis and conrrol of enzyme action, energetic 
metabolic palhways, biosynlheses of nucleotides, carbohydrates. and 
lipids. Prerequisite: CHM 3450. 
Biidfl•Rry 1..aboratory. (~2) S. lnrroduction to experimenta-
tion witll biochemical systems, processes, and compounds including 
protein purification, enzyme kinetics, and recombinant DNA 
techniques. Prerequisite: CHM 2730 and 3450. 
4770. 
CUM 
4790. 
CHM 
4800. 
CUM 
4860. 
CUM 
4900. 
CHM 
4905. 
CHM 
Molecular Spectroscopy. (1-6-3) F. Use of pulsed nmr, Fourier 
1ransfonn infrared. Raman, vibronic absorption, and time resol\•ed 
laser induced fluorescence spectroscopy to detennme molecular 
scrucrure, force fields, and chc dynamics of molecular motion and 
energy 1ransfer processes. Prerequisite: CHM 3920 or 5300 or 
concurrent enrollment in CHM 5300. 
Medicinal Cbemilb'y. (3-0-3) On OOnand. Basic principles of 
pharmacology. drug-recepcor interaction, physiochemical properties 
as related to biological activity; synchesis of medicinally important 
molecules including s1rategic considerations. Prerequisite: CHM 
2840 or pennission of instructor. 
Sded.ed Topics in Cbemilb'y. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) On dtmand.. 
A course in a selected area of chemisrry (such as electronics or glass 
blowing). May be repeated fo r credit if a different topic is taught. 
Prerequisite: CHM 3910 or pennission of che instructor. 
~ BiochmXal Syi;tmfi. (3-0-3) F. Topics may include 
procein structure and function, enzyme mechanisms, 1ranscription, 
DNA replicauon, regulation of DNA expression. and cellular 
signaling pathways. Prerequisites: CHM 4760 or CHM 3450 wich 
consent of the instructor. 
Modo'D lnirganic ChmiDy. (3-0-J) F. A study of the structures 
and reactions of inorganic compounds wich particular emphasis on 
chemical bond mg and coordination cheory. Prerequisites: CHM 
2310 and 3920. 
Mockrn Inorg;mic Cbemilb'y Labora1ory. (0-6-2) F. A 
laboratory course emphasizing modem techniques in inorganic 
research including chose for synthesis and characterization of 
important classes of inorganic compounds, kinetics studies, and 
photochemistry. Prerequisite or corequisite: CHM 4900. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
poim average is 2.75 or higher. wich pennission of the instructor and !he Dean 
of !he Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who ha1•e been admitted to !he Graduate School. 
For graduate courses, see che Grad11a1e Catalog. 
CLINICAL 
LABORATORY SCIENCE 
Undergraduate Courses 
The fcAJwiog aJUl'li1l5 are opm mly to thol!ile who have been adrm1ed to the 
Clinical Laboratocy Scimce Progr.un: 
4000. Clinical Cbemilb'y I. (4 to 6) ll1eory and practice of analytical 
CI.S biochemistry as applied to pachologic states. mechodology. and 
instrumentation. Machematics and statistics involved in reagent 
preparation. result detennination and quality control arc included. 
4005. Clinical Cbemilb'y D. (3 to 5) Theory and practice of analytical 
CLS biochemistry as applied to urine and body fluids, including 
specialized tests for drugs and endocrine funcuons. 
4010. Clinical Hematology. (4 to 6) Study of !he origin, development, 
CLS morphology, physiology, and pathophysiology of the fanned 
elements of tlie blood and bone marrow. Manual and automated 
hematological procedures used in diagnosis of diseases are included. 
4020. Clinical Ilemostasis. (1 to 2) Study of !he platelet. vascular, 
CI.S coagulation, and fibrinolytic systems related to disease states and 
cherapeutic monicoring. 
4030. Clinical lnimmobmiatolog. (J to 5) Study of red cell antigen-
CLS antibody systems, amibody screening and identification, 
compatibility testing, and nnmunopachologic conduions. Donor 
requirements and blood component preparation and cheory are 
included. 
4040. Clinical Immunology. (2 to 3) Study of !he protecul'e and 
CI.S adl'erse aspects of cellular and humoral immune responses. Theory, 
test procedures based on antigen-antibody reactions, and analysis of 
clinical significance of test results arc included. 
40SO. Clinical Microbiology I. (5 to 6) Theory and practice of !he 
CI.S isolation an1 identification of patl1ogenic bacteria and myco-bacteria 
through culture specificity. morphology, biochemical and/or 
serological reactions. and drug susceptibilil). Clinical testing is 
related to disease states. 
Course Descriptions -- CHM. CLS, CSC, CDS 11 1 
4055. Clinical Microbiology D. (2 to J)ll1eory and practice of !he 
CI.S isolation and identification of fungi, animal parasices. rickeusia, and 
viruses, utilizing morphological, cultural. biochemical. and 
serological mechcxls. Clinical cesting is related to disease states and 
epidemiology. 
4060. Special Topics in Clinical Labora1ory Scimce. (1) Overview of 
CI.S medical ed1ics, patient approach, tl1eory and practice of phlebocomy 
techniques, laboratory safety, applications of laboratory computer 
systems, and clinical research mechods. 
4070. aoical Management and Edncation. (1) A basic intrcxluction to 
CI.S !he principles and cheory of management and education as related to 
the clinical laboratory. The special responsibilities of !he clinical 
laboratory scientist in management and education are addressed. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Courses 
3000. lntrodudioo to the lotemet (1-0-1) Introduction to Internee 
CSC capabilities such as e-mail, news groups, world wide web, and ocher 
JOOlC. 
csc 
SI 
cimely topics. 
Survival of Humanity: The Future of Society. (3-0-3) S. An 
interdisciplinary srudy of che interplay of facts, values, and cheories 
in !he analysis of resources. population, !he environment, food, and 
economic well-being in che del'eloped and chird worlds. 
COMMUNICATION 
DISORDERS AND SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Courses 
For inforrnation on admission to !he major and access to upper division CDS 
courses, see che description of the Communication Disorders and Sciences major 
in die "College Descriptions and Program Requirements" section of chis catalog. 
2000. 
CDS 
2100. 
CDS 
2200. 
CDS 
2500. 
CDS 
2800. 
CDS 
3100. 
CDS 
3200. 
CDS 
3300. 
CDS 
Introduction to Coownmiratioo Dillonkrs & Sciml:fs. (1-0-1) 
F, S. An overview of !he profession, scope of practice, work 
senings, research applications to clinical practice. and impact of 
cornm.mication disorders. Topics will be addressed using interactive 
seminar forrnat wich portfolio assessment. 
l'hoodX:s and Phooological Devdopmim (.H-J) F. A study of 
!he physiologic and acoustic bases of phonemes in tlie English 
language. 111e course will include 1ranscription skills of !he Inter-
national Phonetic Alphabet. This course develops an understanding 
of norrnal. culturally different and disordered phonological systems 
chrough !he lifespan. 
Language Acquisitioo. (3-0-J) F, S. Theoretical foundation for 
defining language, !he major components of language and nomial 
acquisition sequences from infant precursors chrough early childhood 
and adolescence. Patterris of normal acquisition as a guide for 
evaluation of developmental disorders are presented. 
An:mny and Aiysiology of the Speech. ~ Swallowing, 
and lli2mg MJt,.cisi1L (3-0-J) F. Srudy of che basic neurologic, 
anatomical and physiological processes of speech, language, 
swallowing and hearing. 
Speech Scimce. ~1-3) S. Application of basic acoustic and 
physiologic inforrnation to normal speech in che areas of respiration 
respiration, phonation, resonance and articulation. Prerequisites: 
CDS 2500, and PHY 1071, 1072 or pennission of the department 
chair. 
Phooological ~and Rimrdiatioo. (3-0-J) F. Study of 
!he diagnostic evaluation and intervention techniques for functional 
phonological disorders. Assessment and remediation procedures 
include options within phonologtcal rule-based and traditional motor-
production approaches. Prerequisites: Admission to che major, CDS 
2100. 
Language~ in Childrm. (3-0-J) F. Study and applica-
tion of che causes of language disorders and tlie assessment and 
intervention s1rategies applied to language disordered children in 
early, mick:lle, or later Stages of language development in boch major 
and minority cultures. Prerequisites: Admission to !he major, CDS 
2200; or pennission of !he chair. 
lmroWdion to Auiiology. (3-0-J) F. The purpose of chis course 
course 1s to provide an overview of audiologic assessment and 
associated hearing disorders and to review che necessary hearing 
science principles. Prerequisites: Admission to che major, CDS 
2800; or pennission of !he department chair. 
112 Course Descriptions -- CDS, COM 
3600. Honor.; ~ in Speech-Language-Hearing Science. (3-0-3) 
CDS S. Introduction to descriptive and experimental research designs in 
the field of communication disorders and sciences. Prerequisites: 
Math 2250C or 2290C; admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program in Communication Disorders and Sciences; permission of 
the Department Honors Coordinator and Department Chair. 
3700 Diagnosis and Treatmm1 or O>mnmicatioo Di<ionlers. (3-0-3) 
CDS F. Study of general diagnostic principles and techniques including 
case history development and speech mechanism exams, general 
treaonent principles and paradigms, and clinical report writing. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the Conununication Disorders and 
Sciences major. 
3900. bnodlaDoo to Oinical Ttrlmiques in O>mnmicatioo Disonlers. 
CDS (l-1-1) F, S. An introduction to a variety of methodologies used in 
the management of communication disorders. Through the lab 
activities, students will observe and evaluate clinical sessions. 
Srudents will complete 25 hours of pre-clinical observation in this 
course. This course is graded A,B,C,N/C. Prerequisite: Admission 
to the CDS major. 
4300. Aural Rd>ahilit6m (3-0-3) S. To acquire knowledge concerning 
CDS hearing impairment and its impact on speech and language 
language characteristics of children and adults. 1l1e student will 
learn tests and teclmiques which are fundamental to the rehabilitation 
and management of the hearing impaired person. Prerequisites: 
Admission ro !he major, CDS 3300; or permission of the department 
chair. 
4500. Speech-Language-Hearing Disorders: Neurological and 
CDS Embryological Aspf.ds. (2-0-2) F. Study of embryological 
development and basic neurological function specific to speech and 
hearing mechanisms and disorders. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
major, CDS 2500 or permission of the instructor. 
4644. Uonon Thesis (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) (Replaces six semester hours of 
CDS electives.) (May be repeated to a maximum of six semester hours). 
Original research in speech, language, or hearing science. A written 
report and oral presentation are required. Prerequisites: Admission 
to !he Department Honors Program in Communication Disorders and 
Sciences; pennission of the Department Honors Coordinator; and 
Department Chair. 
4666. Ronon Seminar (Arr.-Arr.-1) F, S. (May be repeated to a 
CDS maximum of two semester hours.) Reports and discussion of 
original research projects in speech, language, or hearing science. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Department Honors Program in 
Communication Disorders and Sciences; permission of the 
Department Honors Coordinator; and Department Chair. 
Coul'Ses Open to Juniol'S, Seniol'S, 
and Graduate Students 
4760. Voice Production and Disonlers. (3-0-3) S. Study of the nonnal 
CDS voice function and the etiology and remediation of functional and 
functional and organic voice disorders: pitch, intensity, quality, 
resonance, dysphonia, laryngectomy. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
major or pem1ission of the instructor. 
4770. Stuttering. (3) Prominent etiological theories along with the develop-
CDS men! of stuttering are surveyed. Diagnostic and preventative 
procedures, along with the integration of prominent theories in the 
treaonent of stuttering, are studied and evaluated. Prerequisites: 
Admission to the major or permission of the instructor. 
4850. Independmt Study. (l~ (May be repeated to m:aiuum of six 
CDS smiester hours.) Independent directed study in speech, language, 
or hearing processes or disorders. Prerequisites: Admission to 
major and permission of department chair. 
4900. Clinical Practice. (1) F, S. (Credit/No Credit) Supervised work 
CDS with persons with a communication disorder. Prerequisites: 
Admission ro !he major, CDS 2100, 2200, 3100, 3200, 3700, 3900; 
a major GPA of2.85 and a cumulative GPA of 2.50; or pennission 
of the deparunent chairperson. With pennission of the depanment 
chairperson, students may repeat this course for credit. This course 
is available during Summer Session only with permission of the 
deparonent chair. 
Graduate Coul'Ses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior only with 
approval of !he Department Chair, instructor, and Dean of the Graduate School. 
Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students who have been admitted 
to the Graduate School. For graduate cour.ies, see the Gradua/,e OzMzlqg. 
COMPUTER AND OPERATIONS 
MANAGEMENT 
Undergraduate Coul'Ses 
2250. Problem Solving with Viwal BASIC. (3-0-3) An introduction 
COM to the tools and methods of fonnal logic mandatory to produce 
business application programs including: basic conjunctions, truth 
tables, compowrl conjunctions and programming structure. Includes 
the application of Visual BASIC to iUustrate and extend die 
2310. 
COM 
3250. 
COM 
3290. 
COM 
3310. 
COM 
3330. 
COM 
3350. 
COM 
3800. 
COM 
3970. 
COM 
4'1:75. 
COM 
4610. 
COM 
4740. 
COM 
methodology being presented. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. 
Busioei'i Programo:mg in COBOL. (3-0-3) F, S. Computer 
programming and reporting for fil e--0riented computerized 
information systems utilizing the COBOL language. Additional 
topics include COBOL sorting routines, table handling features, 
structured coding techniques, and sequential disk organization. 
Prerequisites: BUS 1950 and COM 2250. 
Buliofsii PftoaunAig with C. (3-0-3) S. A study of the program 
structure, data types, operators, input/output statements, functions, 
arrays and pointers in the C language. Emphasis is on efficiency in 
business programming. Prerequisite: COM 2310. 
File Org;mi:ndjon and Managemmt Methods. (3-0-3) F, S. 
A study of disk file structures, organization, and file management 
methods. Advanced COBOL concepts are used in a file processing 
environment. Includes disk file organization, creation, storage, 
retrieval, maintenance, and security. Prerequisites: COM 23 IO and 
junior standing. 
Deiigll cl lnfonn:Dn Sy5tmls. (3-0-3) F, S. The artalysis, design, 
development, and maintenance of infollll3tion systems. Introduces 
the student to general system theory and the salient features of the 
management information system. Prerequisites: junior standing and 
COM 2250. 
hnradire Buliofsii Sy5tmls. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of the process 
of integrating !he computer-based, file--0riented business system wid1 
its on-line (interactive) environment. CICS-VS using the COBOL 
language is stressed. Includes examination of load modules, 
associated job control langiiage (JCL), and direct access file 
techniques. Prerequisites: COM 2310 and (COM 3290 or MAT 
3670). 
Database: De5igii and Managemmt. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of 
database structures and design, hierarchical, network and relational 
data models, database access through Oracle SQL in the client/server 
enviromnent. Recent trends will be addressed. Prerequisite: COM 
3310. 
Imrodudioo to OpmDn; ~ (3-0-3) F, S. An introduction 
to, and survey of, the quantitative methods and techniques of 
modem science to today's problem of management decision-making. 
Topics include linear programming, network models, decision 
theory, and queuing theory. Includes application of computer 
software solution techniques. Prerequisites: MAT 21 IOC or 2120C 
and junior standing. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
~ in CompuUr and Operatiom ManagEmeot. (Arr.-
Arr.-3 or 6 or 9 or 12) (Cnidit/No Credit). On-the-job experience 
in a computer-related function for one semester in a firm approved 
by the associate chair, School of Business. Prerequisites: 
Pennission of !he associate chair, School of Business, and acceptance 
of the student by a business fi rm on the basis of the student's 
application. Up to 12 hours of internship credit may be counted for 
graduation. 
Managemmt or Information Syi;tem'l. (3-0-3) F, S. Planning, 
organizing, controlling, evaluating, budgeting and protecting die 
information system function, including technology, software, 
equipment, and personnel. Special emphasis is placed on disaster 
recovery planning and software revision control, including the 
organization, storage and protection of source code, object code and 
load modules. Prerequisites: COM 2310 and 3310. 
m.1q,.,,nu Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 , or 3) Intensive investigation 
of a topic under the supervision of an instructor. Enrollment is by 
application. Prerequisites: Senior standing, cumulative grade-point 
average of 3.0 or higher, consent of the supervising instructor and 
approval of a completed application by die associate chair, School of 
Business, prior to registration. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. 
COM/ 
INI'/ 
MGT 
4810-
COM 
4820. 
COM 
4850. 
COM 
Managemm1 or Innor.Woo and Technology. (3-0-3). As 
needed. Srudy of !he development, adoption and implementation 
of new technology in industry. TI1e focus is on !he integration of 
business and technology strategies. Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
S}'l)1elm Siu:aJlatioo (3-0-3) F. A srudy of !he design and use of 
computer simulation models. Design topics include development 
teehniques and model selection and validation. Model construction 
will be performed wilh !he use of a simulation language. 
Implementation topics include sensitivity analysis, statistical analyses. 
and interpretation of results. Prerequisites: for undergraduate 
srudents, COM 2250 or 2310, and BUS 2810; for graduate srudents, 
admission to !he Master of Business Administration program and 
completion of all Phase I course work. Additional requirements for 
graduate srudents: Graduate students will be required to conduct a 
projec1, which will be optional to undergraduates in !he course. 
~Telecu1111111~ Managemmt. (3-0-3) F. 
Fundamentals of business telecommunications, teleprocessing and 
computer networks. Data impac1 on organizational strucrure and 
srraregy, cos1 benefir analysis. Local and wide area ne1works are 
srudied. Prerequisites: For undergradua1e srudents, junior standing 
and admission to !he School of Business; for graduate srudents, 
admission to the Mas1er of Business Administration program and 
completion of all Phase I course work. Additional requirements for 
gradua1e students: Gradua1e srudents will be required to conduc1 a 
projec1, which will be optional to undergraduates in the course. 
Special Topics in ~er and 0peraUoos Managemmt. 
(3-0-3) On demmd. A srudy of Operations Management/ 
Management Information Systems topics. What these sys1ems are, 
how to use !hem, arrl !he resuhs dial can be expected from their use. 
Prerequisires: For undergradua1e srudents. senior standing and 
admission to !he School of Business; fo r graduate srudents, admission 
to !he Masrer of Business Administration program and completion of 
all Phase I course work. Additional requirements for graduate sru-
dents: Gradua1e slUdents will be required to conduc1 a projec1, 
which will be optional to undergradua1es in !he course. 
EARTH SCIENCE 
(Offered in the Department of Geology 
and Geography) 
Undergraduate Courses 
1300C. Fath Sc:iencei. (2-2-3) F, S. An introduction to earth processes, 
ESC/ resources, rocks, minerals, maps, time, and plate tectorlics. The 
GEL interaction of narural processes in !he physical environment and 
PS human activity will be discussed. Lab work and field trip are 
1390C. 
ESC/ 
GEL 
PS 
1400C. 
E.5C 
PS 
1490C. 
E.5C 
PS 
2420. 
E.5C 
required. Pl 907L 
F.:.ir1h Sdma5, Honors. (2-2-3) On demand. Srudy of !he planet 
Earlh as a system consisting of !he lithosphere, hydrosphere, and 
atmosphere. Emphasis on how processes occurring wilhin !he solid, 
liquid, and gaseous portions of the Earth system act to innuencc its 
surface. Field trips and shon papers will stress scientific com-
munication skills. Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors 
Program. Pl 907L 
Weather and Climate. (3-24) F, S. This course provides srudents 
a basic understanding of global wealher and climate processes. 
Topics also include current issues such as air pollution, severe 
wealher, wealher forecasting, and climate change. Pl 90SL 
Weather and Climale, Hooors. (3-2-4) On demmd. An intro-
duction to the srudy of !he atmosphere and its processes. Topics 
include: atmospheric strucrure and composition, wealher elements, 
climatic change. and interactions between man and !he atmosphere. 
Research papers and fie ld trips required. Prerequisite: Admission 
to !he University Honors Program. Pl 90SL 
RegimJal Geomorphology (2-2-3) On demand. Landforms of the 
United States; work wilh maps of landforms; consideration 
to composition, distribution and !he processes by which the land is 
shaped. Field trip. Pl 90SL 
JOIOC. 
ESC/ 
GEL 
PS 
3015C. 
ESC/ 
GEL 
PS 
3200. 
ESC/ 
GEG 
3300. 
E.5C 
3410. 
E.5C 
34SOC. 
ESC/ 
GEL 
PS 
3550. 
E.5C 
3%0. 
E.5C 
3970. 
E.5C 
39CJOC 
F,sc/ 
IDS 
FC 
4275. 
E.5C 
4400. 
E.5C 
4430. 
E.5C 
Course Descriptions -- COM, ESC 113 
EnvirtllDil:ll ~ Scimce. (2-0-2) F, S. A srudy of global 
ecology inregrating aspec!S of !he physical and biological components 
f planet Eanh (see also EVB 30 I OC). Examines earth surface 
processes and ma1erials and !heir relarionships with human 
activities. Emphasis is on environmental elements and the constraints 
and advantages which must be evalua1ed when living and working 
in a gi1•en area. 
Envi:ronnJmW Scimce Labor.dory. (C}-2-1) F, S. Practical 
experience in analyzing areas wilh environmental problems. 
Analytical melhods include map arialysis, aerial phoro analysis, soil 
analysis and 11'3ler testing. Acrual and hypolhetical scenarios 
will be presented for group analysis, evaluation, and presentation of 
resul!S. Field Trip(s). Prerequisite: Concurrent or prior enrollment 
in ESC 30IOC, Environmental Physical Science. 
Hmnan Impacts oo the Emiroommt. (3-0-3) S. Emphasis on 
human im1X1Cts on tlie environment and 1he necessity of conservation 
conservation. Discussion of narural hazards and perception of 
resources as facrors limiting society's development. Focus on man 
as an agent of environmental change. 
Som. (2-2-3) On demand. Overview of soil sciences such as 
taxonomy, soil formation. properties of soils, common soil problems 
and !heir solutions, evaluation of soils, and pollution from uses of 
soils. Prerequisires: GEUESC 1300C or 3010C/3015C and CHM 
1310 and 1315. 
Climatology. (2-2-3) F. Srudy of 1he eanh's energy and water 
balances, climare classification sys1erns, synoptic climarology, 
paleoclimatology, agriculrural and urban climarology, lheory of jet 
streams. Prerequisite: ESC 1400C (or equivalent). 
Oceanography. (3-0-3) Imegra1ed, descriptive srudy of 1he World 
Ocean, including the physics, chemistry, biology, and geology of 
!he marine environment and !he interrelationship between !he World 
Ocean and human activities. 
Surface Water Proas<Jes and Resouras. (2-2-3) On dmiand. 
Principles of 1he wa1er cycle, surface and subsurface routing. 
drainage basins, stream channel fom1 and processes, effects of 
climare. Illustra1es human responses 10 and modification of 
hydrologic sysrerns. Field trip required. Prerequisi1e: GEL 3420 
or perm1ss1on of 1nstrucror. 
Sper:ial Topia. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 4) On dmiand. Readings, 
discussion, reports, on-campus and off-<:ampus fieldwork on specific 
areas of 1opics in eanh science. May be repealed wilh pem1ission 
of depanmem chairperson, for a maximum of six semester hours. 
Prerequisire: Minimum of four courses in earth science or consent 
of the instruc1or. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Medieval Archaeology, Honors. (~1-4). An introduction 10 
archaeology as a crossroads discipline, integrating a humanisric 
inquiry imo his1ory wilh the scientific merhodologies help evaluate 
die vestiges of past rnarerial rulrure. It will be taught only wilhin the 
Semesrer Abroad program and emphasize the culrural heritage in the 
countries concerned. May be repealed. Prerequisite: Admission 10 
!he Honors Program. 
Internship in Ear1h Scimce. (Arr.-Arr.-1~ On demand. An 
individually planned work experience in a business or agency 
appropria1e 10 the srudem's area of specialization. Nore: A 
maximum of tl1ree semester hours may be counted as elective credi1 
in !he Eanh Science minor. Prerequisires: Completion of a1 least 12 
hours of course work 1oward Earth Science minors, permission of 
lhe Geology/Geography Depannient Chair, !he Internship 
CoordinattJr, all'.I accepcance of the srudem by a business or agency. 
The course may be repeated to a maximum of 12 semester hours. 
Indepeodeo1 Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Individual srudy under 
faculty supervision on a topic selected by !he srudent. May be 
repeated to a maximum of six semester hours. Prerequisite: 
Pennission of 1he faculty supervisor and approval of the depanment 
chairperson. 
Undergraduate Rese2n:h in Ear1h Scimce. (Arr .-Arr.1-3) On 
demand. Field. laboratory. or lheoretical research. Faculty 
supervised. A 11'1inen repon of an oral presentation is required. 
Prerequisi1e: Completion of 15 semester hours toward an Earth 
Science minor. permission of instruc1or and depanment chair. Can 
be repeared for a maximum of six semesrer hours in combined 
depanmem undergraduate research courses (Geology, Eanh Science. 
Geography). 
114 Course Descriptions -- ESC, ECN 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4900. 
ESC 
F.arth Scimce FBI Expg imce foc Teaclxrs. (2-6-5) Su. 
Introduction 10 and field investigations of earth matenals and 
resources. geological and geormrphical processes, and their historical 
rek1tionships. Prerequisite: Teaching certificate or pennission of the 
insouctor. 
4950. F.arth Scimce FBI Exp1rieoce Research foc Teaclxrs. (Arr.-
ESC Arr.-1 to 3) Su oc F, following~ aimpleeioo of F.arth 
Scimlle 4900. Research on specific mpic or topics developed while 
enrolled in ESC 4900. ESC 4900 is prerequisite or corequ1site. 
ECONOMICS 
Undergraduate Courses 
2800C. F.moomics or Social lssul5. (3-0-3) F, S. Discussion of social 
ECN issues- such as discrimination, poverty. pollution, crime, and the 
SI ofheald1 care- from an economic viewpoint, and economic analysis 
or policies proposed by various societies 10 deal with these issues. 
TI1is course is not equivalent m ECN 2801 or ECN 2802 and ma) 
not be counted as pan or the 36-semester-hour requirement for an 
economics major or the 21-semester-hour requirement for an 
economics minor or the option in Economics with lntemaoonal 
Studies. 
2801. 
ECN 
2802. 
ECN 
2891. 
ECN 
2892. 
ECN 
3810. 
ECN 
3833. 
ECN 
3835. 
ECN 
3851. 
ECN 
3853. 
ECN 
3860. 
ECN 
3870. 
ECN 
3873. 
ECN 
3880. 
ECN 
PrD:ip1es or F.moomics I. (3-0-3) A short introduction followed 
by a discussion or the causes and cures of inflation and un-
employment. S3 901 
PrD:ip1es or F.moomics II. (3-0-3) A study of the detennination 
of individual prices in a market economy and related problems. 
Prerequisite: ECN 2801. S3 902 
Principe m &mmXs I, Honors. (3-0-3) F. A short introduc-
tion followed by a discussion of the causes and cures of inflation and 
unemployment. Prerequisite: Admission 10 the University Honor.; 
Program. S3 901 
Principles or F.moomics II, Honors. (3-0-3) S. A study of the 
determination of individual prices in a market economy and related 
problems. Prerequisites: ECN 2891 and admission 10 the 
University Honors Program. S3 902 
F.moomics or Natural Resources. (3-0-3) F. An introduction to 
economic analysis of natural resources and the environment. 
Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pennission of the insouctor. 
F.aioomc Development of MocBn Europe. (3-0-3) F, S. A 
survey of the economic hismry of Europe with primary emphasis on 
die period after 1850. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pennission of the 
insouctor. 
Americm F.aioomc Developmmt.. (3-0-3) S. Evolution of the 
economy with emphasis on basic economic institutions and major 
forces in the process of growth and development. Prerequisite: 
ECN 2802 or pern1ission of the insouctor. 
Public Finance. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of raxation, government 
spending, public debt, and the role of government in a market 
economy. Prerequisite: ECN 2802. 
Urban and Regional F.moomics. (3-0-3) S. An imroduction 10 
spatial economics with emphasis on policy and planning 10 alleviate 
social problems diat result from the uneven distribution of economic 
activities. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pern1ission of die insouctor. 
1manatiooaJ F.moomics. (3-0-3) Principles of foreign trade and 
finance; balance of payments; tariffs; quotas and commercial policies 
of major countries. Prerequisite: ECN 2802. 
Agriailur.11 FowxuXs. ~3) F. An introduction 10 the applica-
tion or economic theory and method 10 problems in agriculture and 
agnb.1Sine$; provides die foundation needed 10 understand. interpret, 
and analyze fann policy in the United States. Prerequisite: ECN 
2802 or pennission of the insoucmr. AG 901 
F.moomics or Race and G8lder (3-0-3) s. faploralion of the 
eco1~mic smrus of women and of racial and ethnic minorities in the 
United Stares. Surveys the hismrical role or women and minorities 
in die U.S. labor market iocluding trends in labor force participation, 
occupational distribution, wage differentials, labor legislation, and 
discrimination. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pennission of the 
insouctor. 
Govemmmt and Bu<iines<i. (3-0-3) F, S. The niarket souctures 
in which busine$ operates; public policies for regulation and control 
of those markeLS. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pem1ission of the 
insouctor. 
3881. 
ECN 
3890. 
ECN 
3891. 
ECN 
3970. 
ECN 
3971. 
ECN 
3CJn. 
ECN 
4275. 
ECN 
4444. 
ECN 
4505. 
ECN 
4511. 
ECN 
4520. 
ECN 
4570. 
ECN 
4594. 
ECN 
4596. 
ECN 
4644. 
ECN 
4666. 
ECN 
F.moomics of Public Utilitie5. (3-0-3) S. This course entails 
an examination of the unique economic characteristics which set 
JX!blic utilities apart from other corporations. and explains why these 
firms are subject t0 regulauon. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or 
pennission of the insouctor. 
Llbor F.moomics. (3-0-3) F. Wage theory, history of the labor 
movement, collective bargaining, labor legislation, and poverty. 
Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pennission of the insoucmr. 
~ FmnorDrs, llooors.. (3-0-3) F. Principles of foreign 
trade and finance; balance of payments, tariffs, quotas and 
and commercial policies of major countries. Prerequisites: ECN 
2892 and admission to the University Honors Program. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EfU 3970. 
StatN.ics Applied to F.moomics I. (3-0-3) F, S. Measures of 
central tendency and dispersion, statisucal distributions, regression, 
and hypothesis testing with applications to economics. Prerequisite: 
ECN 2802 or pem1ission of the instructor. No credit toward 
graduation for a student with credll in another introductory statistics 
course. 
StatN.ics Applied to F.moomics D. (3-0-3) F, S. Non-
parametric statistics, chi-square and F distribution, multiple 
regression, index numbers. and time series with application to 
economics. Prerequisites: ECN 3971 and MAT 2120C, or 
pennission of the insouctor. 
lnUnNlip in Fmnomics. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 12) (CrecWNo 
Chdt). A semester's experience as an intern in a state, federal. or 
international agency or business finn. Twelve semester hour.; may 
be earned in the fall or spring semesters and nine semester hour.; 
during the summer tenn. Credit for tl11s program does not count 
toward graduation if the student has earned 12 or more semester 
hours of Credit/No Credit in student teaching or any other internship 
offi:red by die university. Nore: Not more tl1an six semester hours 
can be used to meet the total credit hour.; required in tl1e major. 
Prerequisite: Pennission of tl1e department chairperson and 
accep!llnce of Lite student by a state, federal, or inteniational agency 
or business finn on the basis of the student's application. May not 
be counted toward the minor. 
HOOO£S Iodqlmdent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Consideration of 
special topics in Economics. Special emphasis on an area of interest 
to the student approved by faculty supervisor and Departmental 
Honors Coordinator. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental 
Honors Program and pennission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
8u<iines<i Cycles. (3-0-3) S. Fluctuations in economic activity 
and their causes, mediocls of forecasting, and policies for growth and 
stability. Prerequisite: ECN 2802. 
Compar.Wve F.aioomc S}'!items. (3-0-3) F. A comparative 
study of the economic organization. policies, achievemenLS and 
problems of the systems of capitalism, socialism, and communism. 
Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or pennission of tlte insouctor. 
BRory or F.aioomc 'Thought. (3-0-3) F. To emphasize various 
schools of thought including the Classicalist, Socialist, Marxist, 
Marginalist, Institutionalist, and Keynesian . Prerequisite: ECN 
2802. 
F.aioomc Pro~ of the Developing Countries. (3-0-3) F. 
An analysis of the economic problems of the developing 
countries and theories of economic development. Prerequisite: 
ECN 2802 or permission of the instructor. 
F.moomics of Human Resources. (3-0-3) F. A survey of the 
field of human resource development "ith emphasis on policies 
for correcting problems of structural unemployment and 
underemployment. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or permission of 
the instructor. 
Emnomics of CoIJectiye Bargaining. (3-0-3) S. The subjects 
of collective bargaining and the resolution of conflict are studied 
on the theoretical and descripuve levels. Prerequisite : ECN 
3890 or permission of the instructor. 
HOOO£S 'Jbesici. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive research in preparation 
of a thesis on a topic in Economics approved by faculty 
supervisor and the Departmental Honors Coordinator. May nm 
be repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental 
Honors Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
HOOO£S Smtnar. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Areas of investigation which 
require integration of Economics and research wi ll be treated. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program 
and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
It IS strongly recommended lha1 studenlS comple!e MAT 2 1 IOC and 2120C 
before enrolling in Economics courses numbered 4750 and above. 
4751. 
ECN 
4801. 
ECN 
4802. 
ECN 
4803. 
ECN 
4813. 
ECN 
4840. 
ECN 
4861. 
ECN 
4875. 
ECN 
4900. 
ECN 
4950. 
ECN 
4973. 
ECN 
Managerial FJ'1IOOOJirs (3-0-3) F. The applica1ion of economic 
theory and melhod to managerial decision making. 
Prerequisites: ECN 2802 and BUS 2810. or ECN 3971, or 
permission of ins1ructor. 
Intermediate Macroerooomic 'Theory. (3-0-3) F, S. Analysis 
o f !he determination of na1ional income. employment. wages, 
and factors affecting innation and growlh. Prerequisi1e: ECN 
2802. 
lntennediat.e Microecooomic 1beory. (3-0-3) F, S. Analysis 
of product and factor price theory under alternative market 
classifications. Prerequisite: ECN 2802. 
Ma1hemaDcal Economics. (3-0-3) S. The appl ication of math-
ema1ical tools to economics. Various economic theories are 
fo rmulated in a malhematical framework. Prerequisite: ECN 
4802 or permission of the instructor. 
The Economics of Eastern Europe and Eura.sia. (3-0-3) S. 
A descriptive analysis of !he economic structure of the evolving 
new na1ions after the brealmp of the Soviet Union and Sovie! 
Bloc, wilh an additional analysis of why !he breakup occurred. 
Prerequisi1e: ECN 2802 or pem1ission of the instructor. 
Money and Banking. (3-0-3) F, S. Money and bank ing in !he 
modern economy; history and lheory of monetary policy. 
Prerequisi1e: ECN 2802. 
International Economic Problems. (3-0-3) F . Current inter-
national economic problems; balance of paymentS adjustment; 
exchange rate policy; interna1ional monetary mechanism. 
Prerequisite: ECN 3860 or permission of the instructor. 
Area Studies. (3-0-3) S. A study of economic condi1ions and 
development problems in a specific geograph ical area such as 
Tropical Africa, Middle East, or Latin America. The topic wi ll 
vary from semester to semester; 1he course may be repeated wilh 
each change of topic. Prerequisite: ECN 2802 or permission of 
instructor. 
hsues in Economics. (3-0-3) Su. An analysis of selected econo-
mic problems. Topics to be announced. May be repeated once 
for credit wilh change in topic. Prerequisites: ECN 2802 and 
senior or graduate standing or permission of !he instructor. 
Indepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-2 or 3) Independent study in 
economics. Designed for individual s1udent needs at either the 
undergraduate or gradua1e level. Prerequisites: ECN 2802 and 
pre-registra1ion confe rence wilh the depanment chairperson. 
Introduction to F.cooomdril's. (3-0-3) S. A study of regression 
estimations, 1estS and predictions, estimation problems and 
remedies, simultaneous equations systems with application to 
economics. Prerequisites: ECN 3972. MAT 21 IOC and 2 120C, 
or permission of !he instruc1or. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose 
grade-poim average is 2.75 or higher, wilh permission of the instructor and 
the Dean of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are 
open to students who have been admitted to the Graduate School. For 
gr.uluate courses, see the GNUlllllU UzJalog . 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
Undergraduate Courses 
2171C. Schools, Citizem and Socifty. (3-0-3) F, S. Narure and place 
EDF of public education in American society. Citizen's relationship to 
HB public education as pupil. parem, ta"\payer, and voter. 
2555. Diversity of Schools and Socidifs; Social and Global 
EDF l\rspu:1ives. ~3) F, S. How schooling is shaped by, and ought 
4450. 
EDF 
co respond to, the social contextS in which it occurs, particularly in 
multiculrural and global contexts. 
PhilHJphy :md IIRory of FAnc.tioo. (3-0-3) TI1e philosophical 
and historical fourrlations of leading educational theories as they treat 
huni.m narure, objectives, and processes of education. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing. 
Course Descriptions -- ECN, EDF, EDP, ELE 115 
4741. 
EDF 
lndq>mdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) May be repeated for a 
total of six semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Permission of the 
depamnem chairperson. 
Course Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. IDlrocb:tioo to Adult &lncalim. (3-0-3) Adult education 1oday, 
EDF its career opporrunities, and itS historical and theoretical foundations. 
Graduate Courses 
Cour= numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be iaken by a senior whose grade-
point average is 2.75 or higher, with permission of the insnuctor and the Dean 
of the Graduate School. Cour= numbered 5500 and above are open to srudents 
who have been admitted co the Graduate School. For graduate c::ourse;, see the 
G~Ozlalog. 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Undergraduate Course 
3325. Fmratinna] P5ychology. (3-0-3) Individual growlh and 
EDP development, motivation, learning theory. appraisal of human dif-
ferences, classroom management, srudem evaluation, practices, 
observation and 15 clock hours of participation in learning siruations. 
Prerequisi1e: Junior sianding. SED 902 
Course Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. Studies in Education. (141) On demand. Problems in 
EDP education, srudent activities. curriculum, guidance, and evaluation. 
Each srudent is assigned an individual problem. 
Graduate Courses 
Cour= numbered S<XXJ-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
poim average is 2.75 or higher, with permission of the insnuctor and the Dean 
of the Graduate School. Coo= numbered 5500 and above are open co srudents 
who have been admitted co the Graduate School. For graduate c::ourse;, see the 
G~Oz/alog. 
EIU 
See: Freshman Seminar 
Senior Seminar 
Srudy Abroad 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Undergraduate Courses 
2000. The TearhEr and the School (2-1-2) F, S. Observation and 
EIE data collection techniques, professional issues in ceaching, 
characteristics of schools, curricular organiza1ions, effective teachers, 
12 clock hours of structured observation. Prerequisite: Concurrem 
enrollmem in ELE 2320 is desirable, or permission of depanmem 
2022. 
EIE 
2320. 
EIE 
2321. 
EIE 
3000. 
EIE 
chair. SPE 911; EED 901 
Microcomputers in Flemmt:iry and Middle-Level Schools. 
(2-1-2) F, S. Basic course in microcomputers, their operation, and 
u1ilization in the elememary. middle, and junior high school 
classroom. Note: This is not a programming course. The 
minimum programming level does not apply. 
Childhood and F.arly Adolesrmt Developmmt. (3-0-3) Con-
cepts and issues in the physical, social, emotional, and imellecrual 
growth and development of children and early adolescents: prenaial 
through middle school/junior high. Field-based activities will be 
provmct in conjunction with ELE 2000. Prerequisite: Concurrent 
enrollmen1 in ELE 2000 is desirable. SPE 913; EED 902 
Child Growth and Developmmt. (3-1-3) F, S. A srudy of 
characteristics of children from before birth to the middle grades. 
Ways for teachers and other caregivers to respond to their needs and 
learning styles. Fifteen clock hours of clinical experience in 
preschool through primary level classrooms. 
hNrndiool!l Slrategifs for the Flemmtary ~ (3-3-4). 
Topics include instructional strategies. models for classroom 
management and discipline. parent-school community invoh•emem, 
116 Course Descriptions -- ELE, ENG 
and school law. Fony-five clock hours of field-based acuv1ues 
primarily in reading am language ans. Prerequisites: ELE 2000 and 
ELE 2320. Concurrent enrollment in ELE 3280 and ELE 3350. or 
permission of department chair. University Teacher Educauon 
requiremenlS apply am depamnent requiremenlS for enrollment must 
be met. 
3250. FaciliCating Learning in F.a.rly Childhood Prognuus. (l-1-3) 
ElE F, S. Nature of learning in !he preschool and primal)• levels. 
Specialized inslrUction, learning centers, individualization, 
educational play, ard utilization of media in !he curriculum. Fifteen 
clock hours of clinical experience at !he preschool/ 
kir~erganen/primary level. Prerequisite: ELE 2321, or pem1ission 
of department chair. University Teacher Education requiremenlS 
apply and department requirements for enrollment must be met. 
3280. Devclopmmtal Reading in the Flemmtary School. (3-0-3) 
ElE The inslrUctional program in reading from kindergarten through 
grade six; goals. methods, and materials with emphasis on basal 
reader approaches. Field-based activities will be provided 111 
conjunction with ELE 3000. Prerequisites: Concurrent enrollment 
in ELE 3000 and ELE 3350, or MLE 3110, or permission of 
department chair. 
3281. Devclopmmt21 Reading in F.a.rty Childhood. (l-1-3) F, S. 
ElE Strategies and materials for teaching reading in preschool and 
primary grades. Emphasis on readiness, diagnostic procedures, 
individualization, evaluation, and reading intereslS. Fifteen clock 
hours of participation in primary grades. Prerequisite: ELE 3250 
or concurrent enrollment !herein. 
3290. Science in the Flemmtary School. (3-0-3) Exploration of !he 
ElE narure, processes, and products of science and their relationships 10 
society, !he world , and !he school cumculum. Field-based 
experiences will be in ~:mjunction with ELE 4000. Prerequisites: 
Concurrent enrollment in ELE 3340 and ELE 4880, or permission 
of department chair. 
3340. Social Studiei for Flm1mtary School Childrm. (3-0-3) 
ElE Planning and organizing for inslrUction; matenal selection; and 
evaluation in social studies. Field-based activities will be provided 
in conjunction with ELE 4000. Prerequisites: ELE 3000; and 
concurrent enrollment in ELE 3290, ELE 4000, and ELE 4880, or 
permission of department chair. 
3350. Lilllguage Arts in the Flfmmtary School. (2-0-2) Objectives, 
ElE research, teaching methods, and materials for teaching and 
evaluating !he language arts. Field-based activities will be provided 
in conjunction with ELE 3000. Prerequisites: Concurrem 
enrollment in ELE 3280 am ELE 3000, or permission of department 
chair. 
3970. Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See Eru 3970. 
ElE 
4000. Pract.icum in Flementary Curricuhnn and lnstrud.ion. (~3-1). 
ElE Supervised elemenrary school clinical experiences with emphasis on 
the curriculum and inslrUctional aspec!S of science, social studies, 
and diagnostic/prescriptive reading. Forty-five hours of classroom 
participation/preparation. Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in 
one or more of ELE 3290, 3340, 4880, or pem1ission of deparunent 
chair. Course may be raken twice with permission of !he department 
chair. University Teacher Education requiremenlS apply and 
department requirements for enrollment must be met. 
4741. Indepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) May be repeated for a toral 
ElE of six semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Pem1ission of the 
departmem chairperson. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4710. Methods and Curricuhnn in the Primary Grades. (3-0-3) F, 
ElE S. Srudy of curriculum and techniques for teaching mathematics. 
science, and social srudies in !he primary grades. Planning lessmt~ 
and unilS of inslrUction. Prerequisite: ELE 3250. 
4715. I aig,age and I aig,age Arts in F.a.rly Childhood. (3-0-3) F, S. 
ElE Nomial language development in !he young child. Techniques for 
spec ific language art skills in pre-school and primary teaching. 
Assessment of pupil growth and achievement in language. 
4716. F.arly Childhood Education: IIistory and Philosophy. (3-0-3) 
ElE F, S. 111e hismry and philosophy of early childhood educauon. 
Hismrical and colllemporary models, social policy. and 
philosophical issues. Prerequisite: Eight semester hours in 
education and psychology. 
4780. Studiei in F-Oncation. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) On demand. Issues in 
ElE education. student activities. curriculum, guidance. and evaluation. 
May be repeated for a maximum of six semester hours. 
Prerequisite: Eight semester hours m education and psychology. 
4880. Diagooo;tr-Plesuiptive Reading lnstrud.ion. (3-0-3) Diagnostic 
ElE procedures am materials in reading for teachers in self-<:onrained and 
depamnenralized classrooms from k1nderganen through junior high 
school. Field-based experiences. Prerequisites: ELE 3281 for 
Early Childhood Option; ELE 3280 for General and Middle School 
options; concurrent enrollment in ELE 3290 and 3340, or pem1ission 
of department chairperson. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered SCXXJ-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
point a\•erage is 2.75 or higher. with permission of the inslrUctor and !he Dean 
of die Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open lO srudents 
who have been admitted to !he Graduate School. For graduate courses, see the 
Gnuhuzte CIZlalog. 
ENGLISH 
Nole: A srudent who enters !he University with a deficiency in !he basic skills 
in English- reading, writing, spelling, elemenlS of grammar and good usage-
may be required Lo rake work in fundamenral English in addition 10 !he ENG 
IOOlC and 1002C requiremenlS. 
Note: StudenlS who intend 10 1each should realize 1ha1 some school systems 
require of candidates for English pos1aons a course in the teaching of reading. 
See MLE 4280. 
Note: Except for ENG 3009C and 3099C. English courses in the General 
Education core do not fulfill requiremenlS in !he English major or minors. 
Nole: Courses in English are grouped for curriculum selec1ion as follows (!he 
Groups are further indicated by numbers at the end of the co,urse descriptions): 
Group 1-
Required Courses: 2205***, 2601, 2901* or 3901 or 4901, 3001, 
340 I* ,3402*, 4300, 4390**, 46-14 , 4950 
Group2-
Literary/Culrural Srudies: 2602, 2692, 2705, 2850, 3009C, 3099C, 3903 
Grnup3-
Periods: English Literature before 1660: 3800. 380 I, 3802, 3803, 380-i, 
3892 
Group4-
Periods: English Literarure after 1660: 3805, 3806, 3807, 3808 
Groups--
Periods: American Literature: 3700, 370 I. 3702, 3703 
Grnup6-
Special Areas, Topics and Studies: 2003, 2005. 2007, 2603, 3005, 3405. 
3SO:l,3600, 3601, 3604, 3606. 3970,4275,4750, 4752. 4760, 4762, 4763, 
4764, 4775, 4850. 4903. 4905, 4906 
Required for Teacher Certificauon 
**Required of Honors snidents only 
***Concurrent or prior registration in English 2205 is strongly 
recommended for majors in all courses at the 2000-level and above. 
Undergraduate Courses 
()1)9(). ~~a Second Lmguage I. (l-3-4) F, S. (CrediUNo 
ENG Credit. Does not count toward graduation. Does not count in 
cmnulative GPA.) For srudenlS whose native language is not 
English. Basic review of oral and reading comprehension and 
expression. including basic vocabulary, sentence slrUcrure, and 
usage; basic oral skills in a culrural context Prerequisite: Test of 
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 500 minimum or 
0995. 
ENG 
certification al English Language Schools Level 9. 
~~a Second Lmguage D. (l-24) F, S. (CrediUNo 
Cnmt: Does not count toward graduation. Does not count in 
ClIIDllative grade-poio1 average.) For studenlS \\ hose native 
language is nm English. Ad\'anced review of S!andard English 
usage, vocabulary, sentence SlrUClUre, and paragraphing; 
introduction to !heme writing; some work on oral skills in a culrural 
context Prerequisite: ENG 0990 or Test of English as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL) score of 550 minimum or certification at English 
Language Schools Level 9 with certification of proficiency. 
UJOO. 
ENG 
IOOIC. 
ENG 
LG 
1002C. 
ENG 
LG 
l®IC. 
ENG 
LG 
1092C. 
ENG 
LG 
2003. 
ENG 
2005. 
ENG 
2007. 
ENG 
2()()1JC. 
ENG 
PL 
2011C. 
ENG 
PL 
2()1)1C. 
ENG 
PL 
20IJ9C. 
ENG 
PL 
2205. 
ENG 
2601. 
ENG 
Fundameo1al Eogtish. (3-0-2) (Credi/No ~ Does oot 
allD toward graduation. Does oot count in cum.llative grade-
point average.) Basic review of grammar. puncruation. and 
spelling; writing of sentences and paragraphs. Required of srudems 
who do not meet the prerequisites for ENG IOOIC. 
CoolpO'iiDoo and Uuiguage. (3-0-3) Graded (A, B, C, N/C) 
A course in the reading and writing of expressive, expositol), and 
persuasi\•e essays. Attention is given to effectl\'e e>.pression, clear 
structure. adequate development, and documentation of sources. 
Prerequisite: ENG IQ()() or proficiency in basic skills as detennined 
by the English Deparnnent. Cl 900 Note: A grade of 'C' or 
better in ENG IOOlC, ENG 1002C, and SPC 1310C or in 
aa:qiUd 9.Wjutirns ii a requiremmt for the Bachelor's degree 
at F..mtan as wdl as an Integrated Core requinmeot. 
~ and LiUr.dure. (3-0-3) Graded (A, B, C, N/C) 
A writing course designed to improve skills in critical thinking and 
anal} tical expression based on the reading of literary texts. 
Prerequisite: ENG IOOIC. Cl 901 Note: A grade of 'C' or 
better in ENG lOOlC, ENG 1002C, and SPC 1310C or in 
aa:qiUd 9.Wm6ns ii a requiremmt for the Bachelor's degree 
at F..mtan as wdl as an Integrated Core requinmeot. 
CoolpO'iiDoo and Unguage, Honors. (3-0-3) F. Graded (A, 
B, C, N/C) . A course in the reading and writing of expressive, 
expositOI)'. and persuasive essays. Attention is given to effective 
expression. clear scrucrure. adequate de\·elopment, and 
documentauon of sources. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
University Honors Program. Cl 900 
~ and Uterature, Honors. (3-0-3) S. Graded (A, 
B, C, N/C) A writing course designed to improve skills in critical 
thinking and analytical ellpression based on the reading of literary 
texts. Prerequisites: ENG IOOIC or 1091C and admission to the 
University Honors Program. Cl 901 
Creative Writing: Poetry. (3-0-3) F. An introduction to the 
read ing and writing of poetry, with class time devoted to various 
principles of the genre through writing exercises and workshop 
discussion. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Crmtivc Writing: Dr.una. (3-0-3) S . An introcluction to tl1e 
reading and writing of dramatic scenes for radio, theatre. TV, and 
film with class time devoted to various principles common to all 
dramatic writing through writing exercises and workshop discussion. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Creative Writing: Fldion. (3-0-3) F. An introduction to the 
reading and writing of fiction with class time devoted to various 
principles of the genre through writing ellercises and workshop 
discussion. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
IiUr.rture and Human Values I, 2, 3, 4. (3-0-3) F. S. A 
srudy of some of die universal, recurring issues facing the individual 
as they are dealt with in a selection of literary texts in English, 
including significant representation of third world texts. (I. Labor. 
Class, Power; 2. Faith, Survival. Progress; 3. Love. Hate, 
Obsession; 4. Race, Age, Gender.) Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Literature, the Seif and the Worid I, 2, 3. (3-0-3) F, S. An 
in-<lepth study of significant works of literature from diverse times 
and places and of the ways in which they depict possibilities of 
meaning, identity, and action in the world. (I: Poetry; 2: Fiction; 
3: Drama.) Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Literature, the Seif, and the Worid I, 2, 3, Honors. (3-0-3) 
On dmiand. An in-<lepth study of significant works of literature 
in English from diverse times and places and of the ways in which 
diey depict possibilities of meaning, identity, and action in tl1e world. 
(I: Poet!)•; 2: Fiction; 3: Drama.) Prerequisites: ENG 1002C or 
1092C and admission to the University Honors Program. 
IiUr.rture and Human Values I, 2, 3, 4, Honors. (3-0-3) On 
demand. A srudy of some of the universal, recurring 1Ssues facing 
tl1e individual, as they are dealt with in a selection of lueral)· texts 
in English. including significant representation of third world te>.ts. 
(I. Labor. Class. Power; 2. Faith, Survi\•al, Progress; 3. Lo\•e, 
I late. Obsession; 4. Race. Age. Gender.) Prerequisites: ENG 
1002C or 1092C and admission to the Umversuy Honors Program. 
lntrodud.ioo to tit.erary Studies. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of 
fundamental issues underlying literary cmic1sm and 1nterpretaaon 
focusing on literal)' works. diverse criucal pracuces, and historical 
backgrourds of critical strategies. Required of English Majors, open 
to others. Prerequisite: ENG !002C. (Group 1) 
~ oC WiSem Littrdture. (3-0-3) F, S. A reading of 
major world masterpieces through the Renaissance. works that lie 
behind literature in English, by such writers as Homer, Sappho, 
2602. 
ENG 
Ui03. 
ENG 
2692. 
ENG 
2705. 
ENG 
2850. 
ENG 
2901. 
ENG 
3001. 
ENG 
3005. 
ENG 
JOOIJC. 
ENG 
PL 
30IOC. 
ENG 
PL 
3090C. 
ENG 
PL 
JOIJ9C. 
ENG 
PL 
3100C. 
ENG/ 
Pill 
FC 
3110C. 
ENG/ 
Pill 
FC 
3401. 
ENG 
Course Descriptions -- ENG 117 
Sophocles, Plaro, Virgil, Ovid, Chretien de Troyes. Dante. Rabelais, 
Cervantes. Required of English majors, open to others. Pre-
requisite: ENG 1002C. (Group I) 
Wedi literahre sire the Rf'll2i.<,Nanre (3-0-3) S. Emphasis on 
such writers as Racine, Voltaire. Goethe. Sand. Baudelaire, 
Flauben, Dostoevsky, Ibsen, Tolstoy, Borges, Garcia Marquez, 
Achebe, Soyinka. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 2) 
Mythology. (3-0-3) F, S. TI1e myths, chiefly Greek and Roman, 
most often retold, interpreted, or alluded to by the writers and 
literary critics of Western Europe and America. Prerequisite: ENG 
1002C. (Group 6) 
Worid Literature since the Rmaissanre, Honors. (3-0-3) On 
demand. Emphasis on such writers as Racine, Voltaire, Goethe, 
Sand, Baudelaire, Flauben, Dostoevsky, Ibsen, Tolstoy, Borges, 
Garcia Marquez, Achebe, Soyinka. Prerequisites: ENG 1002C or 
1092C and admission to the University Honors Program. (Group 2) 
African..American Literature. (3-0-3) F. The major writers of 
African-American literature, with emphasis on such writers as 
Douglass, Hurston, Hughes, Wright. Ellison, Baldwin, Baraka, 
Morrison, Walker, Wilson. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 2) 
Post-Colonial lia'atures in Eogtish. (3-0-3) F. lmroduction to 
African, Indian and West Indian literatures in their socio-culrural and 
historical contellts; examination of concepts of culture, civilization, 
colonization and independence; English as a global language. 
including such authors as Achebe, Gordimer. Naipaul, Narayan and 
Rushdie. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 2) 
SUudJre oC English. (3-0-3) F, S. An introcluction LO the English 
language: its sounds and word fonns, the parts of speech and their 
functions. basic sentence sm1ctures and their diagrams, stylistic 
patterns, standard and nonstandard dialects, viewed according to 
traditional and modem grammars. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
(Group I) 
Advanced Composit.ioo. (3-0-3) Advanced application of the 
principles of expository writing. Attention to development of an 
individual style. Required of English majors, open to others. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group I) 
Techoicll Report Writing. (3-0-3) F, S. Practice and insm1ctinn 
in the fonns and processes of technical repon writing. Designed 
especially for those who plan to work for business, professional, or 
technical organizations or in the field of technical communications. 
Basic word processing skills recommended. Prerequisite: ENG 
1002C. (Group 6) 
Myth and Culture. (3-0-3) F, S. Through comparative analysis 
of myths from selected cultural traditions, the course will examine 
relationships among mythical, historical, anthropological and 
scientific ways of understanding. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
(Group 2) 
tit.erary Mastnworb. (3-0-3) F, S. An analysis of selected 
masterworks from the Western cultural tradition that shape for us 
the identity of the culture and period to which they belong and that 
represent the great diversity within the tradition. Prerequisite: ENG 
1002C. 
I..ikr.lry ~ IJooors. (3-0-3) On demand. An analysis 
of selected masterworks from the Western cultural tradition that 
shape fo r us the identity of the culture and periocl to which they 
belong and tl13! represent the great diversity within the tradition. 
Prerequisites: ENG 1002C or IQ92C and admission to tl1e 
University Honors Program. 
Myth and Culture, Honors. (3-0-3) On dmiand. Through 
comparative analysis of myths from selected cultural traditions the 
course will examine relationships among mythical, historical, 
andlropological, and scientific ways of understanding. Prerequisites: 
ENG 1002C or 1092C and admission to the University Honors 
Program. (Group 2) 
Cultural Foundations I. (3-0-3) F, S. An in-depth look at 
three cultural foundations, two Western and one African. The 
course examines societies and values by exploring primary tellts 
in literature. philosophy. and religion. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Cultural Foundations D. (3-0-3) S. An in-<lepth look at three 
significant Eastern cultural foundations. The course examines 
societies and values by exploring primary texts in literature, 
philosophy and religion. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Methods of Teaching ~ in the Secondary School 
~3) F, S. Approaches to the teaching of composition in junior 
and senior high school. Electr0nic interaction with secondary student 
writers fulfills IQ hours of site-based and IQ hours of laboratory pre-
clinical experience. Prerequisites: ENG 290 I , 300 I; SEO 3330 and 
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3402. 
ENG 
3405. 
ENG 
3504. 
ENG 
J(i()(). 
ENG 
3601. 
ENG 
J<i04. 
ENG 
3<i06. 
ENG 
3700. 
ENG 
3701. 
ENG 
3702. 
ENG 
3703. 
ENG 
3800. 
ENG 
3801. 
ENG 
3802. 
ENG 
3803. 
ENG 
3804. 
ENG 
3805. 
ENG 
3806. 
ENG 
EDP 3325; for ASEP students, SEO 3000 and 3100; for ~hddle 
Level Education majors, MLE 3110. (Group I) 
MedJodo; r1 TeacDog lit.erafm'e io the Seronda.ry School (3-0-3) 
F, S. Approaches to the teaching of literature in JUmor and semor 
high school. Includes 5 on-site hours and IO laboratof) hours of 
pre·dinical experience. Prerequisites: ENG 1002C, EDP 3325, and 
SEO 3330; for ASEP students, SED 3000 and 3100; for Middle 
Level Education majors, MLE 3110. (Group I) 
Oiildreo's LiUr.lture. (3-0-3) F, S. Emphasizes wide acquam-
tance with the great bodies of world literature. m) th. legend. etc .. 
and with the best poetry for children. Prerequisne: ENG 1002C. 
(Group 6) 
Fihn and UUrature. (2-2-3) F, S. Practical and theoreucal 
relations between film and literature. May be taken as many as 
dlree times wid1 permission of the department chairperson and Dean. 
College of Ans and Humanities. Prerequisite: ENG J002C. 
(Group 6) 
1he Bihle as LiUr.lture. (3-0-3) S. Types of literature in the Old 
and New Testaments. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
StudiEs io Majlr Flgures. (3-0-3) On demand. Studies 111-<lcpth 
of m3Jor figures m British, American, and world lnerature with no 
more than three figures studied in any one semester. Topics to be 
announced. May be taken as many as three times with pcrm1Ssion 
of the department chairperson and the Dean, College of Ans and 
Human11ies. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Special Topics in~ (3-0-3) On demand. Special topics 
in British, American, and world literature not ordinanly treated m 
stardard courses. Topics to be announced. May be taken as many 
as du1!e times with permission of the depamnent chairperson and the 
Dean, College of AI1s and Humanities. Prerequ1sne: ENG 1002C. 
(Group 6) 
Modan Drama. (3-0-3) F. Analysis and discussion of drama 
from Ibsen to the present. emphasizing 1naJOr thealr!cal 
developments and including such authors as Chekhov, Shaw, 
O'Neill, B1echt, Hansberry, Pinter, and Church1ll. Prerequisite: 
ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Colonial AIIll'ricm Literature. (3-0-3) F. American literature 
from 1450 to 1830, with emphasis on such writers as Bradford, 
Bradstreet, Rowlandson, Franklin; also slave narrauves and Native 
American poetry. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 5) 
American Rom:mtirism (3-0-3) S. American lnerature from 
1830 to 1865, with emphasis on such writers as Rowson. Brown. 
Stowe, Fuller, Douglass, Emerson, Thoreau, Poe, I lawthorne, 
Melville, Whitman, Dickinson. Prerequisite: ENG l002C. 
(Group 5) 
American Reamm.. (3-0-3) F. American literature from 1865-
1920, with emphasis on such writers as Davis. Twam. Howells. 
James, Gilman, Chopin, Jewen, Crane, Dreiser, \Vharton. Fro~t. 
Cather. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 5) 
Modern AIIll'ricm Lim:ature. (3-0-3) S. Represemau1e works, 
with primary attention to such writers as Hemmgway, Elim, Stevens, 
W.C. Williams, Moore, Faulkner, O'Neill. Ellison, Bellow, 
Morrison. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 5) 
Medieval Engli<;b UUrature. (3-0-3) F. A survey of representa-
uvc medieval texts with an emphasis on Middle English. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 3) 
Oiauar. (3-0-3) S. Study of T71e Cnmerb111y Tales and Chaucer's 
odier major works of poeuy and prose. Prerequisite: ENG I 002C. 
(Group 3) 
~ (3-0-3) S. A srudy of representative comedies. 
histories, trageches, romaoces. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 3) 
Rmaissance and Seveotemth-Ceotury Lim:ature. (3-0-3) S. A 
broad survey of representative non-Shakespearean literature of the 
Engh5h Renaissance to 1660, with primary attenuon to such writers 
as More, Sidney. Spenser, Kyd, Marlowe, Donne. Jonson. Bacon, 
Wensrer. Herbert, Marvell, Browne, Phillips, Wroth. Prerequisite: 
ENG 1002C. (Group 3) 
l\&oo.. (3-0-3) F. Srudy of Parodise lost and Milton's other major 
\\Orks of poetry and prose. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 3) 
~ :.md Eigb1emth-Cmtmy F.nglNi u.r.wae. (3-0-3) 
F. Selected works with primary attention to such wmers as 
Wycherley, Behn, Rochester, Dryden. Swift, Pope, Fielding. Sterne, 
Johnson, Goldsmid1, Gray, Burney, Sheridan. Prerequ1s11e; ENG 
1002C. (Group 4) 
F.nglNi Romantic l..iUra1ure.. (3-0-3) F. Precursors of English 
Romanticism and such writers as Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, 
Austen, Byron, P.B. Shelley, M. Shelley, Keats. Prerequisit.:: 
ENG 1002C. (Group 4) 
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ENG 
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ENG 
3901. 
ENG 
3903. 
ENG 
3970. 
ENG 
4275. 
ENG 
4300. 
ENG 
4390. 
ENG 
4644. 
ENG 
Victorian Lim:ature. (3-0-3) S. Representative works. with 
primary attention to such \\nters as Carlyle, E.B. Browning. 
Tenn)son, R. Bnllming. C. Bronte, Dickens, Eliot. Arnold, Hard). 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C (Group 4) 
~ BrUib Lim:ature. (3-0-3) S. Representative 
works with primary attention to such \\Tilers as Shaw. Conrad, 
Joyce, Yeats, Woolf, Lawrence, Mansfield, Thomas, Lessing, 
Rushdie. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 4) 
Shakespeare, llooors. (3-0-3) On demand. A study of repre-
sentauve comedies, histories, tragedies, romances. Prerequisites: 
ENG 1002C am admission to the Depamnental Honors Program or 
permission of the Depamnent chairperson. (Group 3) 
Language and Ungui'itil:s. (3-0-3) S. A study of kinds of 
language and linguistic approaches: phonological, syntactic, and 
semantic analysis; historical, geographic, and social variation; human 
and non-human language systems. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
(Group I) 
Women. Liter.Uure, and Language. (3-0-3) On demand. 
Special topics. nm ordinanly treated in standard courses, in the role 
of women in literature and in the use of language. Topics to be 
ammunced. May be taken as many as three times with permission 
of the depamnent chairper..on and Dean, College of Arts and 
Humanities. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 2) 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See Eru 3970. 
lnterll'ihip in Prof~ Wmng. (Arr.-Arr.-4) (Credj/No 
Credit). Practical experience in the local community to allow the 
student to apply and develop, outside the tradiuonal classroom, the 
skills learned in English courses. Prerequisites: ENG 1002C and 
pern1ission of the Director of the lntemsh1p. (Group 6) 
Smior Sanioar. (3-0-3) F, S. ~lajor topics in British, American, 
am world literarure am language, with topics varymg each semester. 
Topics to be announced. Required of and enrollment limited to 
English majors. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group I) 
Smior Seminar, Honors. (3-0-3) F. Major topics in British, 
American, am world literature and language, with varying topics to 
be announced. Required of and enrollment limited to English 
majors in the Departmental Honors Program. Prerequisites: 
Admission to the Depamnemal I lonors Program, senior standing, 
am permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. (Group I) 
llmmi 'lbe;is. (3-0-3) Intensive research 111 preparation of a thesis 
on a topic in English appro1•ed by a faculty supervisor and the 
Depamnental Honors Coordmator. May nm be repeated. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
permission of the Depamnental Honors Coordinator. (Group I ) 
Coul'Ses Open to Juniol'S, Seniol'S, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. 
ENG 
4752. 
ENG 
47(i(). 
ENG 
4762. 
ENG 
4763. 
ENG 
StudiEs io Mrc-American Ukr.d.ure. (3-0-3) S. Study in-<lepth 
of various genres, movements, periods. and major writers in African-
American literature. Only one genre. movement, or period or only 
two or three major wruers will be studied during any semester. 
Topics to be announced. May be taken twice with pennission of the 
depanmem chairperson and Dean. College of Arts and I lumanities. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Studies in Dr.uua. (3-0-3) S. In-<lcpd1 study of major periods, 
subgenres. movements, or wnters important m understanding 
dramatic lnerature and perfonnance. May be taken rwice with 
pem1ission of the dt!JX1111Tlent chairperson and Dean, College of Ans 
and Humanities. Prerequisne; ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
WrErig for the ProffS'iioos. (3-0-3) F. Imensive application 
principles of tc:chnical writing for professional publicauon and 
communication. Designed especially to serve the needs of pre-
professional and graduate students. Prerequisite: ENG 3001. 
(Group 6) 
Podry WrEng. (3-0-3) S. Extensive practice m the wmmg and of 
revismg of poetry. with an emphasis on the development of the 
student's individual style. May be ta~en t\\ICe with pennission of 
the depamnent chairperson and Dean, College of Am and 
Humanuies. Prerequ1s1tes: ENG 1002C and 2003 or. with 
permission of insnuctor. 2005 or 2007. (Group 6) 
Fldion Wmng. (3-0-3) S. Extensive pracucc m the writing and 
revising of prose fiction, with an emphasis on the development of the 
srudem's personal style. Each Mudem will have the option of 
writing several short stories or one novella. May be taken twice 
,,;th permission of die dCJX!mncnt chairperson and Dean. College of 
4764. 
ENG 
4715. 
ENG 
4850. 
ENG 
4901. 
ENG 
4903. 
ENG 
4905. 
ENG 
4906. 
ENG 
4950. 
ENG 
Ans an! Humannies. Prerequisites: ENG 1002C and 2007 or. with 
pennission of msauctor. 2003 or 2005. (Group 6) 
Play Writing. (3-0-3) F. Advanced practice and insauclion m 
dramalic writing. Though the course will review the basic elements 
common to all dramatic '''Tiling. it will allow the studenlS to 
concentrate on the media of their choice: radio. thearre. TV. or 
film. May be taken !\\~Ce with pennission of the deparonent 
chairperson and Dean, College of Ar!S and Humanities. 
Prerequisites: ENG 1002C and 2005 or. with permission of 
instructor, 2003 or 2007. (Group 6) 
Studies in LiUrary Critimm. (3-0-3) F. Basic principles of 
evaluating die standard literary genres, or 1ene1S of a specific school 
of crilicism, or die exrunination of major aesthetic questions. Topics 
10 be announced. May be taken twice wid1 pennission of the 
defX1nmelll chairperson and Dean, College of Ar!S and Humanities. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Stude in Third World Likratures. (3-0-3) S. Focused study of 
major region. dieme or writers in nonwestern or third w o r I d 
lueratures. Readings are studied in their socio-<:ulrural and hismrical 
contexlS. Ma} ~taken !\vice with permission of the Department 
chairperson and the Dean, College of Ans and Humanities. 
Prerequisite: ENG I 002C. (Group 6) 
DNory or the English Language. (3-0-3) F. Historical, geo-
graphic, and social dialeclS of English; phonological changes and 
other alterations in the saucrure and vocabulary of the English 
language. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group I) 
1be Literature or Adolescox:e. (3-0-3) S. A course in literarure 
\\Tilten for and about adolescenlS. Tiie course emphasizes culrural 
history of adolescence and problems of defining the literarure. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Studies in Childrm's Liter.rture. (3-0-3) On demand. Srudies 
in-<lepth of some aspect of children's literature. Topics to be 
announced. May be taken twice with permission of die department 
chairperson and the Dean, College of Ar!S and I !umanities. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. (Group 6) 
Problemi in the Teaching or English. (3-0-3) On demand. 
Advanced methods course on various mpics, such as the teaching of 
composition, the teaching of literature, die teaching of language. 
Topics lO be announced. May be taken !\vice with permission of the 
depanment chairperson and Dean, College of Ans and Humanities. 
Prerequisites: ENG 1002C and 3401 or 3402 or permission of the 
instructor. (Group 6) 
LiUrary DNory and Bibliography. (3-0-3) F, S. A historical 
srudy of British and American literary periods. schools, figures. and 
genres; and a basic introduction to research and bibliography. 
Required of and enrollment limited 10 English majors. Prerequisite: 
ENG 1002C. (Group I) 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
poim average is 2. 75 or higher, with pennission of the insaucmr and the Dean 
of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to srudenlS 
who have been admiued lO die Graduate School. For graduate murses, see the 
GrruhazJe ~· 
FAMILY AND 
CONSUMER SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Courses 
1120. Food Selcct.ioo and Preparation. (2-:Z..3) F, S. Food selection 
FCS cons1derauons and basic food preparation practices. 
1121. Food Su-W:e Sanitafioo. (1-0-1) F, S. Food production and food 
FCS service sanitauon and safety standards and regulauons for food 
1800. 
FCS 
2231. 
FCS 
2232. 
FCS 
service operations including fuod S!Orage, food handling practices and 
foodborne illnesses. 
Life Span Human Devdopo:eJt. (3-0-3) F, S. Growth and 
de\'elopment of the individual from conception through seriescence. 
!nnuence of family and society on individual development in each 
stage of the life cycle. 
Sociology or CJothing. (3-0-3) F. Significance of sociological 
logical aixl psychological reasons for clodiing selecuon; poliucal and 
economic trends affecting clothing. 
IINoric Costume and F:LWoo Analys2;. (3-0-3) S. A historic 
study of costume (apparel) design and production developmem as 
related to current fashion. 
2233. 
FCS 
2234. 
FCS 
2244. 
FCS 
2250. 
FCS 
2270. 
FCS 
2472C. 
FCS 
\VB 
2492C. 
FCS 
\VB 
2800. 
FCS 
2831. 
FCS 
2850. 
FCS 
3120. 
FCS 
3140. 
FCS 
3151. 
FCS 
3233. 
FCS 
3245. 
FCS 
3280. 
FCS 
3300. 
FCS 
3307. 
FCS 
3400. 
FCS 
3750. 
FCS 
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F:LWoo DG:ributioo S)'5tems. (3-0-3) F. Analysis of businesses 
that distribute and sell both hard and soft lines of fashion goods; 
emphasis on identification of target customers, organizational 
srrucrure. promotional activities. and human resource considerations 
for these types of businesses. 
Priociplfs or Clothing Com1ruction. (0-6-3) F, S. A study of 
basic principles of clodiing consrruction processes. 
Coosumfr Texfile Products. (2-0-2) F, S. A srudy of family 
clodiing aixl common household and commercial textile products as 
they relate 10 the consumer. 
Rei.idmtial and Commercial Equipment_ (3-0-3) F, S. Effeclive 
selection, utilization, and maintenance of equipment for users within 
residential and instirutional environmenlS; impact of technology, 
changing lifestyles, environmental factors. indusrry activities, and 
economic iss.ues within the global community. 
Housing. (3-0-3) F, S. Effect of housing on individuals and 
families; emphasis on housing selection as determined by needs, 
resources, legal, and financial aspects. 
Nutrition and WeB-Being. (3-0-3) Relationship of nutrition to 
well-being. Emphasis on the physiological, socioeconomic. 
psychological, and political factors innuencing food behavior and 
nutrient intake. Evaluation of current nutrition infonnation by 
application of basic nutrition principles and scientific reasoning. 
Analysis of individual as well as group food intake. 
Nutrition and w~. Donors. (3-0-3) On ckmand. 
Relationship of nutrition to well-being. Emphasis on the 
physiological. socioeconomic, psychological, and political factors 
influencing fuod behavior and nutrient intake. Evaluation of current 
nuaition infonnation by application of basic nutrition principles and 
scientific reasoning. Analysis of individual as well as group food 
intake. Prerequisites: Admission to die University Honors Program. 
Family Rdatiooships. (3-0-3) F, S. Study of the family as the 
basic unit of society; personal relationships, and family interaction 
throughout the family life cycle. S7 902 
WOIDfll in Cootemporary Society. (3-0-3) F, S. An interdis-
ciplinary study of the emergence of women as a viable force in 
contemporary society. 
Child Devdopo:eJt. (3-0-3) F, S. The physical, illlellecrual, 
social, and emotional development of the pre-school child. 
Food Sciwce. (2-4-4) S. Scielllific principles underlying food 
preparation and processing; principles of experimental methodology 
as applied to food science. Prerequisites: FCS 1120 and either 
CHM (1310 and 1315), or 1040C; CHM 2430 for the Dietetics 
option. 
Family Food Managemeot. (1-4-3) On ckmand. Application of 
principles of food preparation and food management to the planning, 
preparation. and service of food for individuals and families. 
Prerequisites: FCS 1120 and 2472C. 
Nutrition Edncatioo. (3-0-3) F. Facmrs innuencing human 
nutrition needs and eating patterns; related insauctional techniques 
in hospital, community service. and business settings. Prerequisite: 
FCS 2472C. 
Fa.'lbioo Buying. (3-0-3) S. Analysis of the buying of fashion in 
die areas of clothing and home furnish ings. Emphasis on decision-
making applications 10 merchandise assorunent, pricing, invelllory 
control, and profit. Prerequisites: FCS 2233 and BUS 2101. 
Textiles. (3-0-3) S. The srudy of fibers. methods of fabricating 
textiles, and finishes on the market. Prerequisite: FCS 2244. 
lnUrior Design. (3-0-3) F, S. Study of design. consrruction, 
selection. and arrangemelll of furn ishings for residential spaces 
considering differelll life styles. 
Comune- &fncafioo (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of factors affecting 
the ooymanship of fuod, clothing. housing, rransponation, credit, and 
insurance. Credit not granted for both FCS 3300 and BED 3000. 
Fllllily Rfliwrce ManagmJmL (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of planning. 
guiding, and directing the use of human and material resources 
toward individual and family goal achievement. 
Mdhods or Teaching Family and Coosumfr Scimas. (4-0-4) 
S. The principles of teaching applied to family and consumer 
sciences with panicular emphasis on curriculum developmelll. 
Prerequisites: EDP 3325 and SEO 3330; for Middle Level 
Education majors. MLE 3110. 
lndependeo1 Study in Family and CorNllDfl' Scimas. (Arr.-
Arr.-3) Provides opportunity for in-<lepth srudy of family and 
consumer sciences subjects for which there is not an established 
course. May be taken for credit only once. Prerequisites: Prior 
approval by the nistructor and the chair. 
120 Course Descriptions -- FCS 
3755. 
FCS 
3790. 
FCS 
3796. 
FCS 
3800. 
FCS 
3820. 
FCS 
3853. 
FCS 
3920. 
FCS 
3926. 
FCS 
4140. 
FCS 
4230. 
FCS 
4235. 
FCS 
4238. 
FCS 
4274. 
FCS 
4275. 
FCS 
4300. 
FCS 
4345. 
FCS 
4400. 
FCS 
Physiological Nutrition. (3-0-3) S. Concepts of norn1al human 
nutrition with emphasis on classification and metabolism of 
nutrients. Prerequisites: FCS 2472C, CllM 1310 or 1315, CHM 
1410C and 1415C. ZOO 2001C. 
Uospita1ity Sa"Yil:es Industry. (3-0-3) F. O\'erview of the 
hospitality industry with focus on career opponumties, 
organizational strucrures in various types of hospitality services, 
human relationship skills needed for success in hospitality services, 
and establishing and maintaining standards. 
Hospitality SaW:es Operations. (3-0-3) S. Operational aspects 
of hospitality services including front office; food services; 
purchasing of food, beverages, other commodities, and equipment; 
services; and professional housekeepmg procedures. Prerequisites: 
FCS 1120, 2472C, 3790. 
Family life and Sex FAlncation. (3-0-3) F, S. To prepare 
professionals such as family service personnel, educators, and 
parents to work with individuals and families at various stages in the 
family life cycle in the area of family life and seK education. 
The Family in Social Change. (2--0-2) F. The study of social 
change m the family and recent trends in family life and family life 
education. Prerequisite: FCS 2800 or permission of the instructor. 
Practicum in Child Devdopmmt. (14-3) F, S. A laboratory 
experience fOcused on the physical, emotional, social, and cognitive 
developrrent of the older toddler and preschool-age child. Includes 
program organization, child and group guidance, parent-teacher 
relationsh~. naturalistic observation, and child study. Prerequisite: 
FCS 2850 or ELE 2320 or 2321 or PSY 3515 or permission of the 
instructor. 
Commmjcatigps in Family and Consumer Scimas.(2--0-2) S. 
Techniques and skills in communicaung family and consumer 
sciences ideas, atutudes, and subject matter with individuals and 
groups. 
Consumer Pn9matioo Techniques. (3-0-3) F, S. Development 
of visual rrerchardising techniques, production of written and verbal 
information materials for consumers, and presentation techniques. 
Prerequisites: FCS 3920 and junior standing. or consent of the 
instructor. 
Jnslihlfimal Food Managn•ulf (2-2-3) F, S. Practice m quantity 
food production; menu planning; recipe standardization; and 
management of time, motion, and materials. Prerequisites: FCS 
1120 and 2472C. 
Special Topil:s in Family and Coosumer Scimas. (1-0-1) or 
(2-0-2) or (3-0-3) On dmland, primarily SIJllED'. Study of 
special topics and emerging areas in family and consumer sciences 
not usually covered in other courses. Study may include readmgs, 
reports, and group discussions. May be repeated for credit if a 
different topic is taught. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
lnternatiooal Special Topil:s in Family and Coosumer 
Scimas. (1-0-1) er (2-0-2) er (3-0-3) On dmJand. Focused study 
of internationa.I topics in foods/nutrition, family srudies, consumer 
affairs, housing, and/or mher areas related to family and consumer 
sciences with variable course content. Intended to provide 
mternational focus and 111-<lepth study of current topics not covered 
in other courses. May be repeated for credit if a different topic is 
taught. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
Principlf5 of Patton Design. (().6.3) S. Principles of designing 
clod1ing ard the translation of these designs into an original pattern. 
Prerequisite: FCS 3235 or permission of the instructor. 
Orim1atioo to IJ:J1enNlip. (1-0-1) (Credit/No Credit) F, S. 
Preparation for the 111terriship experience; includes pre-field 
preparation and securing of an interriship placement. 
IWnHiip. (Arr.-Arr.-3 to 9) (CreditJNo Q-00.it) An individually-
plarmed work experience in a business or agency appropriate to the 
student's area of specialization. Prerequisites: FCS 4274, junior 
standing, permission of the Chair of the School of Family and 
Consurrer Sciences, and acceptance of the student by a busmess or 
agency. 
Coosumer Iswes. (2--0-2) F, S. Current issues and problems 
confronting individuals and families in managing their resources. 
llospita1ity Sa"Yil:es AdminNration. (3-0-3) S. Consideration of 
leadership styles and communication behaviors, staffing. program 
plarming. facilities planning, energy management, and furure trends 
111 die ~ilalil)' indusrry. Prerequisites: FCS 3796 and 4275; BUS 
3470, and senior standing. 
Dired.ioos in Family and Coosumer Scimas. (2--0-2) F. 
Philosophy, current issues and trends, and research in family and 
consumer sciences. Prerequisite: SiK hours of Family and 
Consumer Sciences. 
4444. Donors Indepmdmt Study. (Arr.- Arr.-3) Consideration of 
FCS special topics in family ard consumer sciences. Special emphasis on 
an area of interest to the srudent approved by faculty supervisor and 
Deµutmental Honors Coordinator. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
Depanmental Honors Program and permission of the Departmental 
Honors Coordinator. 
4555. Honors Research. (Arr.-Arr.-3) In consultation with a faculty 
FCS member, the student designs, executes, and writes the results of an 
original piece of research. Any methodology may be utilized . 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
pemiission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
4644. llooors 'Ibeiis. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive research in preparation of 
FCS a thesis on a topic 111 family and consumer sciences approved by 
fuculty supervisor and the Depamnental Honors Coordinator. May 
not be repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to the Depamnental 
Honors Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. 
FCS 
4751. 
FCS 
4753. 
FCS 
4755. 
FCS 
mo. 
FCS 
4780. 
FCS 
4790. 
FCS 
4820. 
FCS 
4840. 
FCS 
4845. 
FCS 
4846. 
FCS 
4851. 
FCS 
4854. 
FCS 
4859. 
FCS 
4860. 
FCS 
Amaoced Humm NWitim. (3-0-3) S. Emphasis on bio-chemical 
function of essential nutrients in the study of human nutrition. 
Prerequisites: CHM 13!0, 1315. 1410C, 141SC. 2430, 2435, and 
3450; FCS 2472C and 3755; and ZOO 2001C; or permission of 
instructor. 
Nutrilion Tbinpy. (4-0-4) F. Application of the science of 
nutrition to the maintenance of optimum health and the role of 
nutrition in the prevention and tream1ent of disease. Prerequisites: 
FCS 2472C ard 3755, CHM 1310, 1315, 1410C, 1415C, 2430, and 
2435. 
Nutrition and the Addided Pmioo. (l-0-1) S. Consideration of 
nutrition needs and eating problems of addicted persons; nutrition 
management and treatment plans. Prerequisite: FCS 2472C. 
Nutrition for Physical Perfonnaoce. (3-0-3) F, S. 
faamination of metabolism and energy systems related to physical 
performance. Planning optimum diets for perfomiance. 
EKamine/evaluate controversial practices that may influence 
metabolism ard performance. Prerequisites: FCS 2472C and ZOO 
2001C. 
Comlme- Decisioos in the Markdplace. (3-0-3) F. Use of 
personal ard fumily resources to improve consumer decision-making 
including discussion of government and business influences. 
Prerequisite: FCS 3300 or permission of the instructor. 
limg ~ (3-0-3) S. Planning living spaces for families 
considering environment, design, space, and materials in relation to 
fumily needs ard resources. Prerequisite: FCS 2270 or permission 
of the instructor. 
lntt'rioc Design Pradias. (3-0-3) F. Creating interior spaces 
considering style, materials, presentation techniques, and the design 
process. Prerequisite: FCS 3280 or pemiission of the instructor. 
Death and Dying. (3-0-3) F, S. Issues of death and dying and 
their implications for individuals and their families . 
The DGidvan1aged Family. (3-0-3) S . Low income and minority 
group families and their values, needs, problems, and practices. 
Prerequisite: FCS 2800 or permission of the instructor. 
The Family in en.is. (3-0-3) F. ln-<lepth study of major crisis 
situations faced by families. Some emphasis on resources that offer 
help to families faced with crisis situations. Prerequisite: FCS 2800 
or permission of the instructor. 
Agjog and the Family. (3-0-3) F. Aging as a phase in the family 
developmental process ruxl the consequent effect. Prerequisite: FCS 
2800 or permission of the instructor. 
Infant Devdopmmt. (2--2-3) F. Study of current theories and 
resean:h on infunt ard toddler development and care. Application of 
knowledge through supervised observation and participation in 
Family and Consumer Sciences Infant Development Laboratory. 
Parent-Child Study and ComnaJimy Involvemmt. (3-0-3) S. 
Detailed study of parent-child interaction and community 
involvement; in-depth study of parent education programs, 
methodology, and techniques. Observations required. 
~m 01i11 Clre Program;. (3-0-3) F. Organization, 
administration. curricula, facilities, licensing. parent 
involl'ement/education. and types of child care programs are 
presented. Observation required. 
Addidioos and the Family. (3-0-3) F. Study of the interaction 
effects between the addicted person and the family and signi-ficant 
others; educauonal techniques and family intervenuon strategies for 
families of addicted persons. Prerequisites: FCS 2800 and HST 
4800 or permission of the insauctor. 
4913. Org;mintinn and AcbDnim'atioo or Coopntive Omxpatiooal 
FCS Education. (3-0-3) F. Introduction to cooperative education 
programs, program needs, resources, constraints, public relations, 
and policy development. 
4923. CoonJina1ioo Techniques foc Coopntive Oa:upatiooal F.du-
FCS cD:n. (3-0-3) S. Methods and rechniques for preparation of teacher 
coordinators. Srudent selection, training agreements, training plans, 
legal requirements, related class management, individualized 
insuuction, and program evaluation are emphasized. 
4940. Food Service S~ Management. (2-2-3) F. Organization and 
FCS administration of food service systems, personnel manage-ment, cost 
control, food purchasing, and facility and equipment planning. 
Prerequisite: FCS 4140 or permission of the insauctor. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses rnrnbered 5<XX}-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade· 
point average is 2.75 or higher, with permission of the insuuctor and the Dean 
of lhe Gradual!: School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to srudents 
who have been admitted to lhe Gradual!: School. Foc graduate courses, see the 
Grrullurk OdaJot:. 
FINANCE 
Undergraduate Courses 
3720. Investmeots. (3-0-3) F, S . The srudy of investment theories and 
F1N practices for implementing investment goals in relation to risk-rerum 
tradeoffi;. Prerequisites: BUS 3710 with a grade of C or bener and 
BUS 2810. 
3730. 
F1N 
3740. 
F1N 
3750. 
FIN 
3775. 
F1N 
3790. 
F1N 
3900. 
F1N 
3970. 
F1N 
4040. 
F1N 
4100. 
F1N 
Flnancial Markds and lnsfittITTons. (3-0-3) F, S. An analysis of 
the functions, suucrures, regulatory framework, funds flows, the 
1em1 structure of interest rates, risk factors, and key policy issues in 
botl1 financial markets and financial institutions. Prerequisites: BUS 
2101, BUS 3710 wim a grade of C or beuer, ECN 2802 and junior 
standing. 
Real F.6tate Flmdammtals, (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of theory and 
practice in real estate, with social, legal and economic inlplications. 
Prerequisites: BUS 2101, 2150, 37 10 with a grade of C or beuer, 
ECN 280 I , 2802, and junior standing. 
Com:ut:ial Bank Management. (3-0-3) F, S. The organization 
and management of commercial banks; functions, department, 
personnel, policies. Prerequisites: BUS 2102, 3710 with a grade of 
C or beuer, ECN 2802, and junior standing. 
Intennediate Financial Management. (3-0-3) F, S. An in-depth 
course on tl1e management of shon- and long-term assets and 
liabilities of a business. Includes financial forecasting and 
budgeting, lxlnking, shon-term sources and uses of funds , sources of 
long-term capital , financial distress, and derivative securities. 
Prerequisite: BUS 3710 with a grade of C or beuer. 
~ Financial Managemmt, Hooors. (3-0-3) A practical 
framework for corporate financial decision-making. Topics include: 
acquisition, allocation, and management of funds and asset valuation 
methods. Prerequisites: BUS 2102, ECN 2802, junior standing, 
and admission to the College Honors Program. 
Rilk :of hHraoce. (3-0-3) F, S. 1l1e srudy of risk management 
to include life, health, propeny, and liability insurance. 
Prerequisites: BUS 2102, 3710 with a grade of C or beuer, ECN 
2802, and junior standing. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Real F.6tate Finance. (3-0-3) F, S. Focuses on the debt and 
equity strucrure, alternative financing techniques, and underwriting 
criteria for financing real propeny throughout tl1e life cycle from land 
acquisition through disposition for conunon propeny types and 
ownership forms. Stresses analyses using personal computers. 
Prerequisites: BUS 1950, 3710 with a grade of C or bener, ECN 
2802, and FlN 3740. 
Ad\'lllJIUl FDu::ial Management. (3-0-3) F, S. A continuation 
of Business Financial Management. Applications of financial 
management are extended to include in-<lepth analysis of capital 
budgeting and capital StrUcture theory. Spreadsheet analysis of cases 
will be used. Prerequisites: BUS 1950; BUS 2101, 2150, 3710 
witl1 a grade of C or better; ECN 280 1, 2802; and FIN 3775. 
4110. 
F1N 
4200. 
F1N 
4275. 
F1N 
4.300. 
FlN 
4740. 
F1N 
Course Descriptions -- FCS, FIN 121 
Spec:ial Topics in Finance. (3-0-3) On danand. Topics to be 
armounced. May be repeated for different topics. Prerequisites: 
BUS 3710 with a grade of C or beuer, and permission of the 
associate chair, School of Business. 
Portfolio Management. (3-0-3) F, S. An introduction t0 
constructing and managing investment ponfolios. 1l1e emphasis is 
on maximizing investors' risk-adjusted rerums through security 
selection and diversification. Prerequisites: FIN 3720 and 3730. 
Intern<ihip in Finance. (Arr-Arr.-3 or 6 or 9 or 12 or 15) 
(Cmlit/No Cruit) On-the-job experience in a phase of finance for 
one semester, in a firm approved by the associate chair. School of 
Business. Prerequisites: Permission of the associate chair, School 
of Business, and accepmnce of me srudent by a busmess firm on tl1e 
basis of tlie srudent's application. Up to 12 hours of internship credit 
may be counted fo r graduation. 
Prof~ Financial Planning. (3-0-3) S. A comprehensive 
study of financial planning for individuals. Apphcations software 
and case srudies. Emphasis on using financial planning concepts and 
theories in developing practical financial planning strategie!>. 
Prerequisites: FIN 3720 and 3730. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Intensive invesugauon of a 
topic under the supervision of an instructor. EnroUment is by 
application. Prerequisites: Senior standing, cumulative GPA of 3.0 
or higher; consent of the supervising insm1ctor and approval of a 
completed application by tl1e associate chair, School of Business, 
prior to registration. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4820. IntemaDooal Finance. (3-0-3) F. Financial aspects of operating 
F1N multinational firms. Topics included are international markets, 
exchange rate theories, foreign trade financing, and both raising 
funds and investing resources internationally. Prerequisites: BUS 
3710 with a grade of C or better, FlN 3730 and ECN 3860. 
4830. Current hmes in Finance. (3-0-3) F, S. A seminar approach 
F1N to studying the contemporary issues of concern in the fields of 
corporate finance, investments, and financial markets and 
instirutions. Prerequisites: BUS 3710 with a grade of C or better, 
FIN 3720, 3730 and 3775. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
ConYln'atiooal 0>urses, 1001 and 1002 
As pan of its comprehensive course listings, the Dcpanment of Foreign 
Languages offers two conversational courses in French, Gennan, and Spanish. 
Tiiese are numbered 1001 and 1002 and are two semester hours each. 1l1ey are 
Cnxlit/No Credit only and are not counted against the Credit/No Credit option 
limit of courses. Eligibility for enrollment is as follows: 
French, German, Spanish: FLF. FLG, FLS 
1001. These courses are primarily for beginners. However, a srudent with 
up to but no more than one year of high school study in the 
language chosen may enroll. A srudent witl1 any college credit in a 
language may not take 1001 in that language. 
1002. (Spani;b only) This course is primarily for those srudents who have 
complell:d Spanish 1001. However, a srudent witl1 one or two years 
of high school study in Spanish may also enroll. A srudent with any 
college credit other than 1001 in Spanish may NOT take Spanish 
1002. 
Note: For enrollment in other departmental courses after earning credit in one 
or more of the CfNC courses above, see the note and second chan under 
PLACEMENT below. 
Placement 
A sruderu who wishes to continue the study of a language begun in high school 
should enroll in an appropriate language course as indicated below. If previous 
language study was not recent, placement at a lower level may be more 
appropriate. Permission is required from the department chair. 
ffigb School Un:ils 
Less than 2 years 
2 years 
3 years 
4 years 
Elementary I IOIC 
Elementary I 102C 
Intermediate 220 I 
Intermediate 220 I or 2202 
122 Course Descriptions -- FLE, FLF 
Advanced Competency Credit Policy 
Advanced ~mcy Credit is credit toward gr.tduatioo for preriom1y 
acquired l:mguage proficiency. H is available in Frmch, Ga-man aud 
Spanish ooly. 
I. To be eligible a srudent must apply for Advanced Competency Credit during 
!he first semester he or she is enrolled in a foreign language course. 
2. A transfer student who look language courses at another instirution and 
received college credit for these courses will nm be eligible for Advanced 
Competency Credit in !hose languages. 
3. Advanced Competency Credit will be granted as follows: 
A srudem beginning at !lie 1102C level and completing eight semester hours of 
course work with a grade of C or bener in each course will be granted four 
semester hours of advanced competency credit. 
A siudem beginning at the 220 I or higher level and completing eight semester 
hours of course work witli a grade of C or better in each course will be granted 
six semester hours of advanced competency credit. 
lrdeperdent srudy courses, courses taken credit/no credit, and courses for which 
Advanced Placement Credit has been granted may not be included in !he total 
required 10 qualify. 
Qualifying courses should be iaken consecutively or concurrently unless approval 
for another arrangement is obtained from the Depanment Chairperson. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Undergraduate Courses 
Taught in English 
2050. ~e Language Structures. (3-0-3) F. Introduction 10 
l<U phonetics, morphology and lexicology with emphasis on French, 
German, Latin and Spanish. No prerequisite, but Foreign 
Languages l 102C or equivalent is recommended. 
3400. Methods or T~ Foreign Language. (3-0-3) s. Thiny 
FlE clock hours in pre-student teaching are required. Prerequisites: 
EDP 3325 am SEO 3330; for ASEP studenis, SEO 3000 and 3100; 
for Middle Level Education majors, MLE 3110. 
3950. Introduction to Bistoric2I I...inguistics. (3-0-3) A1mn:de years. 
FlE lntroduccion to historical and comparative linguistics with emphasis 
on lhe Imo-European languages. Prerequisite: Foreign Languages 
2202, ENG 390 I or consent of inslructor. 
4400. Indepl'ndmt Study in Foreign Languages. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) 
FlE Intensive individual study of a topic selected by !he student in 
collaboration with !lie instructor in a foreign language in which no 
advanced courses are offered. Prerequisite: consent of ins1ruc1or. 
May be taken twice with pennission of department chair. 
French 
UOlC. 
FU' 
FL 
1102C. 
FU' 
FL 
2201, 
2202. 
FLF 
2220. 
FU' 
Flem1•1tary Frmch I. (4-04) F, S. First semester of a rwo-
semester course in which speaking, listening, reading, writing and 
culture are emphasized. Extensive use of language laboratory. 
Prerequisite: None. No more !lian one year high school French 
allowed without permission of Depanment Chair. 
Ekmmt.ary Frmch D. (4-04) F, S. Second semester of a 1wo-
semes1er course in which speaking, listening, reading, writing.and 
culrure are emphasized. Extensi,·e use of language laboratory. 
Prerequisite: Frerx:h l IOIC or equivalent. No more than two years 
of high school French allowed without pennission of Depanment 
Chair. 
lnUnnedi:.Ite Frmch. (4-04 each course) 2201-F, S; 2202-F, S. 
Review of grammar; exercise in composition and conversation; 
reading. Prerequisites: For French 2201, French l 102C or three 
years of high school Frerx:h; for French 2202, French 2201 or three 
years of high school French or pennission of the depanment 
chairperson. m 900 
Frmdl fer Buline& ~3) Alttniate years. Practice in oral and 
wrinen communication for the business world, conventions of lener 
writing, banking, import/expon and other commercial transactions. 
Frerx:h business in the U.S. and the cultural context of French busi-
ness in France. Major business structure. Prerequisite: French 
2202 or equ ivalen1. 
3300. 
FU' 
3301. 
FU' 
3302. 
FU' 
3304. 
FU' 
3305. 
FU' 
3306. 
FU' 
3820. 
FU' 
3970. 
FLF 
4100. 
FLF 
4200. 
FLF 
C'TS. 
FU' 
4400. 
FLF 
4401. 
FU' 
4402. 
FU' 
4444. 
FU' 
4644. 
FLF 
Frmdl lhlodil:s. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. Systematic drills used 
ro irx:rease !he srudent's knowledge of !he phonological s1rucrure of 
French and to eliminate errors caused by !he interference of !he 
stlldent's native English. Prerequisite: French 2202 or permission 
of !he deparunent chairperson. 
Frmch ConvEl'Satioo. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. Consolidation 
gramrratical am phonological principles through !heir application in 
oral expositions. Prerequisite: French 2202 or pennission of !he 
depanment chairperson. 
Frmch Advanced Gr:mmar. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. A srudy 
of some of !he problems in French speaking and writing faced by 
English speakers and writers. Prerequisite: French 2202 or 
permission of !he depanmem chairperson. 
Frmdl Clvmation. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. A contrastive srudy 
of cenain aspecis of contemporary French and American culture. 
Prerequisite: French 2202 or penn ission of the depanment 
chairperson. 
Frmch LiUr.dure I. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. Survey of French 
literature from !he Middle Ages 10 !he eighteenth century. 
Prerequisite: French 2202 or pennission of !he depanment 
chairperson. 
Frmch LiUr.dure D. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. Survey of French 
literarure from !he eighteenth century 10 !he present. Prerequisite: 
French 2202 or pennission of !he depanment chairperson. 
Frmch ~ aud StylN.ics. (3-0-3) AJtemate years.. A 
study of basic principles essential for effective formal and informal 
writing in French. Prerequisite: French 2202 or pennission of !he 
depanment chairperson. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Topics in Fr.n:ophooe Cubns. 3-0-{Arr.1-3) AJtemate years. 
Special topics in French and Francophone cultures not ordinarily 
treated in stamard courses. Topic and outlines of course will vary. 
Prerequisites: Six credilS beyond French 2202 or consent of 
department chairperson. Course may be taken twice wi!li consent of 
depanment chairperson. 
Topil:s in Fr.mrophooe ~. 3-0-(1-3) Altern:rte ye:;ars. 
Special topics in French and Francophone literatures not ordinarily 
treated in standard courses. Topic and outline of course will vary. 
Prerequisites: Six crediis beyond French 2202 or consent of 
department chairperson. Course may be taken twice with consent of 
depanment chairperson. 
lnOmDp. (Arr.-Arr.-1-4). (Credit/No Credit ooly). A foreign 
or nationally OOsed language learning experience in which !he student 
applies and develops skills learned in French courses ouiside !he 
traditional classroom. No more than fou r semester hours may be 
counted toward !he major or three semester hours toward !he minor 
in !he language in lieu of Advanced Conversation courses. 
Prerequisites: Two years of a college-level foreign language and 
Frerx:h 3301 or 3302, or a score of "intemiediate-high" according to 
ACTFL guidelines; pennission of !he depanment chairperson. 
IndqJmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Intensive individual study 
of a topic in French, selected by the srudent in colla-boration with 
the ins1ruc1or and under !he general supervision of !he inslructor. 
Nore: A maximum of three semester hours of credit may be applied 
to !he major or minor in French. Prerequisite: Pennission of !he 
department chairperson. Minimum GPA of 2.5, junior or senior 
standing and majoring in Foreign Languages. 
Frmch Novel I. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. Selected 110,•els from 
Mme. de La Fayene 10 Balzac. Prerequisite: Three years of 
college French or pennission of !he depanment chairperson. 
Frmch Novel II. (3-0-3) AJtemate years. Selected novels from 
Srerrlhal to lhe present. Prerequisite: Three years of college French 
or pennission of the depanment chairperson. 
Honors IndqJmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive study and 
writing on ropics in foreign language. luerarure and culture approved 
by fuculty supervisor and Depanmental Honors Coordinator. May 
be taken twice. Prerequisues: Admission 10 !he Depanmental 
Honors Program and pennission of !he Depanment Chair. 
Hooors 'Jbe,i;. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive research and prepar aration 
of a thesis on a topic in foreign language. literature or culture 
approved by faculty supervisor and Depanmental Honors 
Coordinator. May nm be repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to !lie 
Depanmental Honors Program and pennission of !he Depanment 
Chair. 
4666. Hooors Seminar. (3-0-3) Reading. writing and discussion on 
FU? selected topics in foreign language, literature and culture. A term 
paper and a seminar presentation are required. May be taken twice. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
permission of the Department Chair. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
47fi0. French Drama. (3-0-3) Altemate years. French drama from 
FU? the fifteenth century to the present. 
4770. French Podry. (3-0-3) Altemate Years. Selected authors from 
FU? Villon to the present. 
German 
Ca1ificate of Proficiency in ~ 
Students who have successfully completed two German courses at the 300014000 
level are eligible to apply fo r a Gern1an Language Proficiency Examination 
which leads to the awarding of the Zerlificat Deutsch als Fremdsprache. 
Developed by the GiJdhe Inmtut.e and the Deutscher 
Volkschochschulverband, this certifi cate is recognized worldwide as proof of 
basic German language skills. Inquiries should be directed to the German 
faculty. 
llOlC. 
FLG 
FL 
1102C. 
FLG 
FL 
2201, 
2202. 
FLG 
3101. 
FLG 
3102. 
FLG 
3200. 
FLG 
3303. 
FLG 
3310. 
FLG 
3311. 
FLG 
3315. 
FLG 
3330. 
FLG 
3970. 
FLG 
tfl.75. 
FLG 
Elfmmtary ~ I. (4-0-4) F, S. First semester of a two-
semester course in speaking. listening, reading, writing, and 
culture are emphasized. Prerequisite: None. 
Flrmmtary ~ II. (4-0-4) F, S. Second semester of a rwo-
semester course in which speaking, listening, reading, writing.and 
culture are emphasized. Prerequisite: German llOlC or 
equivalent. 
Int.ennediate ~- (4-64 each course) 2201-F; 2202-S. 
Review of grammar; exercises in conversation and composition; 
reading of selected material; extensive use of language laboratory. 
Prerequisite: For Gennan 2201 , German l 102C or three years of 
high school Gennan; fur German 2202. German 220 I. four years of 
high school German or permission of the department chairperson. 
ID900 
~ Convtn<dioo and Composition I. (3-1-3) F. First 
semester of a t\vo-semester course of conversation and composition. 
Weekly Kaffeestunde. Prerequisite: German 2202 or equivalent 
~ Convtn<dioo and~ II. (3-1-3) S. Second 
semester of a t\vo-semester course of conversation and composition. 
Weekly Kaffeestunde. Prerequisite: German 3101 or equivalent. 
~Culture and Civilization. (3-0-3) For S. Prerequisite: 
Gennan 2202 or permission of the department chairperson. 
~linguistics. (3-0-3) Altemate years. Systematic drills 
used to build the srudent's knowledge of the structure of German and 
to eliminate errors caused by the patterns of the student's native 
English. Prerequisite: German 2202 or permission of the 
deparunent chairperson. 
Strrey of Genmo Lm'allre I. (3-0-3) Ahmate years. Survey 
of German literature to 1700. Prerequisite: Three years of college 
German or permission of rhe department chairperson. 
Strrey of Genmo Lm'allre II. (3-0-3) Ahmate years. Survey 
of Gennan literature from 1700 into the t\ventieth century. 
Prerequisite: TI1ree years of college Gennan or permission of the 
department chairperson. 
German LyR:s and Balads. (3-0-3) Altemate years. Prerequisite: 
German 2202 or pennission of the deparm1ent chairperson. 
~ for ~- (3-0-3) Altemate years. Practice in oral 
and written communication for the business world; conventions of 
lener writing, banking. import/export and other commercial 
transactions. Not applicable toward Humarlities Distribution Require-
ment. Prerequisite: Gennan 3301, or three years of high school 
German, or equivalent. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
IWniship. (Arr.-Arr.-1-4). (Credit/No Credit ooly) A foreign 
or nationally based language learning experience in which the student 
applies and develops skills learned in German courses outside the 
traditional classroom. No more than four semester hours may be 
counted toward the major or three semester hours toward the minor 
in the language in lieu of Advanced Conversation courses. 
Course Descriptions -- FLF, FLG, FLL, FLR, FLS 123 
4400. 
FLG 
4405. 
FLG 
4444. 
FLG 
4644. 
FLG 
4666. 
FLG 
4740. 
FLG 
Prerequisites: Two years of a college level foreign language and 
German 3301 or a score of "intermediate-high" according to ACTFL 
guidelines; permission of the department chairperson. 
Indepwdeot Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Intensive individual study 
of a topic in German, selected by the student in collaboration with 
the instructor and under the general supervision of the instructor. 
Note: A maxi111UJ11 of three semester hours of credit may be applied 
to the major or minor in German. Prerequisite: Permission of the 
department Chairperson. Minimum GPA of 2.5, junior or senior 
standing and majoring in Foreign Languages. 
Topics of ~ I...ilerature. (3-0-3) Alternate ye2rS. 
Prequisite: Three years of college German or permission of the 
chairperson of the department. May be taken !\vice with penllission 
of the department chairperson. 
Hooors Indepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive study and 
writing on topics in foreign language, literature and culture approved 
by fuculty supervisor and Departmental Honors Coordinator. May 
be taken !\vice. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental 
Honors Program and pem1ission of the Department Chair. 
Hooors 'Ihe;is. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive research and preparation 
of a thesis on a topic in foreign language, literature or culture 
approved by faculty supervisor and Deparonental Honors 
Coordinator. May not be repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
Departmental Honors Program and permission of the Department 
Chair. 
Hooors Seminar. (3-0-3) Reading, writing and discussion on 
selected topics in foreign language, literature and culture. A tenn 
paper and a seminar presentation are required. May be taken twice. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
permission of the Department Chair. 
Godbe. (3-0-3) AJtanate years. In-<lepth study of selected works 
by Goethe. 
Course Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. lnlrodudioo to ~ Stylistics. (3-0-3) AJtana:t.e years. 
FLG Elements of prose composition: form, style and content. 
Latin 
1101C. 
FU. 
FL 
1102C. 
FU. 
FL 
2201. 
FU. 
2202. 
FU. 
Prerequisite: Three years of college German or pennission of the 
departrnent chairperson. 
Elmwntary Latin I. (4-0-4) F. First semester of a !\Vo-semester 
course in which reading and Classical Latin are emphasized. 
Prerequisite: None. 
Elementary Latin II. (4-04) S. Second semester of a two-
semester course in which reading and Classical Latin are 
emphasized. Prerequisite: Latin l lOIC, equivalent, or consem of 
instructor. 
IntennOOia1e Latin I. (4-0-4) On dmiand. Intensive review 
of Larin grammar, readings from Ovid, Phaedrus, Caesar. 
Prerequisite: Latin 1102C or three years of high school Latin. 
IntennOOia1e Latin II. (4-0-4) On dmiand. 
Vergil 's Aeneid. Selections from Books I to VI. Applicable Greek 
and Roman mythology and philosophy, scansion, sight translation; 
life of Vergil. Prerequisite: Latin 2201 or permission of the 
department chairperson. H1 900 
Russian 
1101C. 
FI.R 
FL 
1102C. 
FI.R 
FL 
Elemmtary R1Niian I. (4-0-4) F. First semester of a t\VO-
semester course in which speaking, listening, reading, writing 
and culture are emphasized. Prerequisite: None. 
Elemmtary R1Niian II. (4-0-4) S. Second semester of a t\vo-
semester course in which speaking, listerling, reading, writing, and 
culture are emphasized. Prerequisite: Russian l lOlC or equivalent. 
Spanish 
1101C. Elemmtary SpanGI I. (4-0-4) F, S. First semester of a t\vo-
Fl.S semester course in which speaking, listening. reading. writing and 
FL culture are emphasized. Extensive use of language laboratory. 
1102C. 
Fl.S 
FL 
Prerequisite: None. No more than one year of high school Spanish 
allowed without permission of Department Chair. 
Elemmtary SpanGI II. (4-0-4) F, S. Second semester of a t\vo-
semester course in which speaking, listening, reading, writing and 
culture are emphasized. Extensive use of language laboratory. 
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1191C. 
FlS 
ll92C. 
FlS 
2201, 
2202. 
FlS 
2291, 
'12'».. 
FlS 
2500. 
FlS 
3000. 
FlS 
3050. 
FlS 
3201. 
FlS 
3401. 
FIS. 
3500. 
FlS 
3510. 
FlS 
3520. 
FlS 
3970. 
FlS 
4202. 
FlS 
4275. 
FlS 
Prerequisite: Spanish 110 IC or equivalent No more than two years 
of high school Spanish allowed without permission of Department 
Chair. 
Beginning Spanio;h I, Hooors. (4-04) F, S. First semester of a 
two-semester course in which speaking, listening, reading. writing 
and culrure are emphasized. Extensive use of language laboratory. 
Prerequisires: Admission to the Honors Srudy Abroad Program. No 
more than one year of high school Spanish allowed without 
permission of the departmem chair. 
Beginning Spanish II, Hooors. (4-04) F, S. Second semester 
of a two-semester course in which speaking, listening, reading, 
writing and culrure are emphasized. Extensive use of language 
laboratory. Prerequisites: Admission to the Honors Study Abroad 
Program; FLS llOIC or FLS 1191C. No more than two years of 
high school Spanish allowed without permission of the department 
chair. 
lnte:mediate Spanio;b. (4-04 each course) F, S. Review of 
grammar; practice in conversation and composition; reading of 
selected material. Extensive use of the language laboratory. 
Prerequisite: For Spanish 2201, Spanish l 102C or three years of 
high school Spanish; for Spanish 2202, Spanish 2201 or three years 
of high school Spanish or permission of the departmem chairperson. 
ID900 
Intermediate Spanish. Hooors. (4-04 each course) F, S. 
Review of grammar; practice in conversation and composition; 
reading of selected material. Extensive use of the language 
laboratory. Prerequisites: Admission to the Honors Study Abroad 
Program. For FLS 2291, FLS l 102C or FLS l l 92C or three years 
of high school Spanish; for FLS 2292, FLS 2201 or FLS 2291 or 
tl1ree years of high school Spanish or permission of the department 
chair. 
ITupariic ADDicao ~~Study-Travel. (Arr.-Arr.-2) 
S. A two-week extensive field trip study of the culture of a Spanish-
speaking country during the semester or summer break. A pre-trip 
orientation to prepare students for on-site study of the history, 
govemment, and other sociological aspects of the selected society is 
included. May be repeated for up to 2 additional hours of credit 
May not be counted toward the major or minor in Spanish. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
Problemr; in Spanio;h Grammar. (3-0-3) F, S. Review of those 
points in Spanish grammar which are stumbling blocks fo r English-
speaking students. Prerequisite: Spanish 2202. its equivalent or 
permission of the departmem chairperson. 
Spanio;h Pronunciation and Com>tnatioo. (4-04) F, S. Intensive 
drilling of Spanish pronunciation and further development of audio-
lingual skills through conversation. Prerequisite: Spanish 2202, or 
its equivalent, or permission of the department chairperson. 
~ Spam;h. (3-0-3) F or S. Oral and written communication 
in tlie Hispanic business world. Will not count toward humanities. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 3000, its equivalent or pem1ission of the 
department chairperson. 
Cadet Teaching. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Observation and supervised 
micro-teaching in one of the department's elementary courses or in 
one of the local area schools. Teaching majors and minors only. 
May be taken in more than one language. Prerequisite or 
corequisiie: Foreign Languages 3400. Counts toward the major. 
IJi<.'panic Short Story. (3-0-3) &-eveu·mmbered years. 
The history, development and meaning of short stories in Spanish. 
1ntroductioo to Modem Spanish Literature. (3-0-3) F. Intro-
duction to Spanish literature from the eighteenth 10 twentieth 
cenru ry. Prerequisite: Spanish 3000 or pennission of the 
department chairperson. 
lntrodudioo to Modem Spanim Am.ricm l.iUrature. (3-0-3) 
F. Introduction to Spanish American literature from 1886 10 
present. Prerequisite: Spanish 3000 or permission of the 
department chairperson. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-IS) See ETU 3970. 
Advanced Spanio;h Composilioo. (3-0-3) S. Compositions based 
on style illustrated in certain literary selections. Prerequisite: 
Spanish 3000 or permission of the department chairperson. 
IImlmip. (Arr.-Arr.-1-4). (Credj/No Credit only). A foreign 
or nationally based language learning experience in which the student 
applies and develops skills learned in Spanish courses outside the 
traditional classroom. No more than four semester hours may be 
counled 101vard the major or three semester hours toward the minor 
in tl1e language in lieu of Advanced Conversation courses. 
Prerequisites: Two years of a college level foreign language and 
Spanish 3000 or 3050, or a score of "intermediate-high" according 
to ACTFL guidelines; permission of the department chairperson. 
4310. Civilization and Cu1ture of Spain. (3-0-3) For S. Prerequisite: 
FlS Three years of college Spanish or permission of the department 
chairperson. 
4320. Civilization and Cu1ture of Spanio;h America. (3-0-3) F or S. 
FlS Prerequisite: Three years of college Spanish or pemiission of the 
department chairperson. 
4400. fnclq..,.W Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Intensive individual srudy 
FlS of a topic in Spanish, selected by the student in collaboration with 
the instructor and under the general supervision of the instructor. 
Nore: A rnaxinlUlll of tl1ree semester hours of credit may be applied 
to the major or minor in Spanish. Prerequisite: Pem1ission of the 
department Chairperson. Minimum GPA of 2.5, junior or senior 
standing and majoring in Foreign Languages. 
4444. Ilooors Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive study and 
FU; writing on topics in foreign language, literature and culture approved 
by faculty supervisor and Departmental Honors Coordinator. May 
be taken twice. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental 
Honors Program and permission of the Department Chair. 
4510. Suney of Early Spanim l.iUrature. (3-0-3) F or S. Survey of 
FlS Spanish literature from the Twelfth to Seventeenth Cenrury. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 3000 or pennission of the department 
chairperson. 
4520. Suney « Faty SpDsh Am.ricm Literature. (3-0-3) AJlanate 
FlS years. Survey of Spanish American literature from the Colonial 
period of 1886. Prerequisite: Spanish 3000 or permission of the 
department chairperson. 
4640. Don~ tk ill Mtulduz. (4-04) AJteniate years. Srudy of the 
FlS two partS of Don Quixote de la Mancha in the original. 
Prerequisite: Three years of college Spanish, its equivalent, or 
permission of the department chairperson. 
4644. Ilooors ~. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive research and preparation 
FlS of a thesis on a topic in foreign language, literature or culture 
approved by faculty supervisor and Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. May not be repealed. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
Departmental Honors Program and permission of the Department 
Chair. 
4650. Topics in Hispanic l.iUrature. (3-0-3) F. Prerequisite: lliree 
FlS years of college Spanish or penmss1on of the department 
chairperson. Course m,1y be taken twice with consent of the 
department chairperson. 
4666. Honors Smmar. (3-0-3) Reading, writing and discussion on 
FU; selected topics in foreign language, literature and culrure. A term 
paper and a seminar presentation are required. May be taken twice. 
Prerequisires: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
permission of the Department Chair. 
FRESHMAN SEMINAR 
1004. Fremmn Smmar. (1-0-1) F. This course develops student 
EIU knowledge of university organization, traditions, and methods. It 
provides a conceptual framework for engaging successfully in the 
university experience. Prerequisite: Freshman standing (fewer than 
30 seniester hours of earned credit). 111is course may nm be taken 
credit/no credit. 
GENERAL STUDIES 
1000. Rcdog llOd Study m.in>vemmt. (2-2-2) Leaming principles as 
GSI' tliey apply to the development of efficient srudy skills, emphasis on 
reading instruction designed to improve comprehension and rate. 
May be repeated; does not count toward graduation. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Undergraduate Courses 
llOOC. Cultural Geography. (3-0-3) F, S. A geographic survey of 
GEG po!1Jlation, agricullllre, politics, language, religion, folk and popular 
FC culture, ethnicity, and cities, focusing on origins, processes. and 
1190C. 
GEG 
FC 
patterns in western and non-western cultures. S4 900N 
Culiral Geography, llwors. (3-6-3) On dmiand. A geographic 
survey of population, agriculture, politics, language, religion, folk 
and popular culture, ethnicity, and cities, focusing on origins, 
processes, and panems in western and non-western cultures. Field 
trips and a field research paper will enhance the student's ability to 
1200C. 
GEG 
HB 
1290C. 
GEG 
HB 
3000. 
GEG 
3025. 
GEG 
3050. 
GEG 
3055. 
GEG 
3065. 
GEG 
3200. 
GEG/ 
ESC 
3296. 
GEG/ 
ms 
3420. 
GEG/ 
GEL 
J<i()(). 
GEG 
3650. 
GEG 
3700. 
GEG 
3750. 
GEG 
read and interprec places and landscapes. Prerequisice: Admission 
co !he Universicy Honors Program. S4 900N 
Wortd Rq;mr.il Geography. (3-0-3) F, S. A geographic analysis 
exploring developed regions and developing regions of !he world. 
Discussion of regions and countries, people and environments, will 
emphasize imernational underscanding. S4 900N 
World Regiooa1 Geography, Honors. (3-0-3) On demand. 
A geographical analysis examining !he developed and de,•eloping 
regions of !he world. Discussion of interrelationships berween 
people and !heir environments from a spatial viewpoint Research 
papers and class presencations are required co raise international 
geographic awareness. Prerequisice: Admission 10 !he Universicy 
Honors Program. S4 900N 
Geography or 11linMi. (3-0-3) S-odd-nllllllxnd years. Analysis 
of regional variations in climace, landfomis and narural resources. 
Emphasis on processes shaping man's activities and spatial 
organizations and on place and regional consciousness in Illinois. 
Geography or the United States and Canada. (3-0-3) F~m­
llUDiJered ymrs. Analysis of regional variations in !he physical and 
culrural environments of !he Uniced Scaces and Canada. Emphasis 
on processes shaping man's activilies and spacial organizacions and 
on place and regional images chat are visually expressed in che 
American landscape. 
Geography and Culture or Africa. (3-0-3) On demand. A 
geographic survey of Africa's contemporary development prospects, 
population grow!h and food production. rural-urban migrac.ion, 
changing culcural landscapes and !heir impacc on !he environment, 
urban and industrial development, hiscory of colonialism, and 
regional differences in economic, social, political. culrural, and 
environmencal condicions. 
Geography :ind <:aire m Asia. (3-0-3) On dimand. A regional 
geography wilh emphasis on population dynamics, physical and 
culrural landscapes, environment, and economic development lhac 
gives !he distinct characceriscics of Eastern, Souchem, Somheastem 
and Soud1wescem realm'> of Asia. An investigacion of problenis and 
prospects of Asian countries. 
Geography and Culture or Latin America. (3-0-3) On dimand. 
Srudies !he narural and culrural landscape of Lalin America, giving 
special anention IO !he geographical idencicy and culrural diversicy of 
the region. Topics include environmencal issues, industrialization, 
geopolitical contexts, colonial history, cransporcation, agriculrure, 
popularion, and urban growth . 
Human lmpads on the EoTiromneot. (3-0-3) S. Emphasis on 
human impacts on die environment and !he necessicy of conservation. 
Discussion of nacural hazards and perception of resources as faccors 
limicing sociecy's development. Focus on man as an agent of 
environmencal change. 
Society and Enviroommt in the Mexican Yuc:Wm, 2000 BC -
2000 AD, Honors. (3-0-3) This course uses !he perspectives of 
history. geography and ocher social sciences co examine !he 
interaction berween humans and their environment in the Mexican 
Yucacan. Prerequisice: Admission co che Honors Semescer Abroad 
Program in Merida, Mexico. 
PriocipEi m Gu:uu~. (2-2-3) S. Physical and malhematical 
analysis of processes lhac modify !he ear!h 's surface; srrucrural and 
climatic controls; hillslope sculprure; weathering; stream dynamics; 
soil classification. Prerequisice: GEUESC I 300C. 
F.anmi: Geography. (3-0-3) On demand. Survey of lheoretical 
and empirical approaches co the location of economic accivicies and 
of organizational srrucrures. Analysis of spatial patterns of resource, 
indusrrial, corrunercial and service activities. Emphasis on local and 
regional development, growth and decline, rransporcacion and 
planning. 
Adr.mced Culural Geography. (3-0-3) F~ years. 
Concerned wi!h underscanding !he macerial culrure thac gives 
characcer to a place or area. Emphasis on a srudy of environmencal 
perception, allirudes and values lhac influence our personal images of 
the world. Special focus on reading and interprecing the ordinary 
landscape of che rnanrnade habica1. 
HSorical Geography or the United States. (3-0-3) S-odd-
llUIOOend years. Reconsrructing past geographical landscapes of 
!he Unired Smces to 1900. Emphasis on changing landscape patterns 
and spacial organization panerns lhrough time, perception of relic 
landscape fearures and contemporary preservation of distinctive 
hiscoric places and areas. 
Population Gcogr.iphy. (3-0-3) s-el'ID-flllllllxnd years. Survey 
of world dislribution of popularion through time. Examines patterns 
ms. 
GEG 
3780. 
GEG 
3800. 
GEG 
387.5. 
GEG 
3850. 
GEG 
3855. 
GEG 
387S. 
GEG 
3970. 
GEG 
4000. 
GEG 
ms. 
GEG 
4400. 
GEG 
4430. 
GEG 
4444. 
GEG 
4555. 
GEG 
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and COll'ieCjl.lences of morcalicy, ferlilicy and migrauon. Emphasis on 
!heories and models of migration, pasc and contemporary migration 
panerns, and infonnation flow and individual movement in 
geographic space. 
Urban Geography. (3-0-3) On demand. Examines from a 
geographic perspective !he origin, location, function, internal 
srrucrure. growth and imeraction of urban areas in !he Uniced Scaces 
and odier regions of the world; considers problems of modem cicies 
and !he role of cicy planning in Wescem and non-Western comexts. 
Prerequisite: GEG I IOOC, 1200C or pennission of instructor. 
land Uie l'l:mDng. (3-0-3) On dimand. An mrroduction to land 
use planning in !he United Scaces, focusing on the geographic and 
instirutional dimensions; a survey of !he policy and legislative basis 
for land use controls at !he urban, regional, and federal level. 
including controlled growth, zoning, development agreements, and 
environmencal legislation. Prerequisice: GEG I IOOC or 1200C or 
pennission of insrructor. 
Imrodudim to Caiograpby. (1-4-3) S. Instruction and practice 
in !he basic cechniques of map making. Emphasis on proble111S 
involved in selection of proper source materials for !he base and 
body of the map and melhods of mechanical reproduction. 
Quanl:Util'e Mdbods in Geography. (l-4-3) F~eo-ntmDered 
years. Application of basic descriptive and inferential scatistics. 
Emphasis on the underscanding of !he quantitative melhod as ii is 
applied in che analysis and classificarion of geographical daca and 
spatial problenis. Prerequisite: MAT 22SOC. 
Adr.mced Cartography. (1-4-3) On Demand. lnsrruction and 
practice in !he cechniques of lhernatic mapping including design, 
compilation, consrruction and photographic reproduction. 
Introduction 10 daca cransforrnation and computer-assisced 
reproduccion. Prerequisite: GEG 3800. 
~Mapping. (2-2-3) F. Melhods and techniques for map 
construction and production using compucer processing and graphic 
displays. Prerequisites: MAT 1271 or 1300 or pennission of !he 
insrruccor. 
Field Methods. (1-4-3) S-odd-nmmered years. Application of 
geographical field cechniques to the analysis of areas. Emphasis on 
making physical and culrural observations and measurements 
including map reading, photo imerprecation, field skecch mapping, 
compass traverses. sampling, questionnaire design, imerviewing, 
analysis and reporling. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
&mioar. (34-3) On dimand. Reports and discussion of selecced 
copies in geography. Prerequisices: Two courses in geography or 
pemiission of the departmem chairperson. May be taken twice for 
credit. 
Intfnl'ihip in Geography. (Arr.-Arr.-14)) On demand. An 
individually planned work experience in a business or agenc) 
appropriace 10 !he studem's area of specialization. Note: A 
maximum of !hree semester hours may be counted as elective credit 
in the Geography minor. Prerequisites: Completion of at least 12 
hours of course work towaro Geography major or minor, pennission 
of the Geology/Geography Chair, the lmemship Coordinator, and 
accepmnce of tlie snrdent by a business or agency. The course may 
be repeated to a maximum of 12 semester hours. 
lndqevlmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) F, S. Intensive individual 
srudy on a topic selecced by srudent witl1 approval of insrructor and 
with pemiission of !he department chairperson. May be taken for no 
more than sL' semester hours. 
Unckrgraduate Research in Geography. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) On 
demand. Field, laboracory, or lheoretical research faculcy 
supervised. A wrinen report of an oral presencalion is required. 
Prerequisice: Completion of IS semester hours toward tl1e 
Geography major or minor, pem1ission of the insrructor and 
departrnem chair. Can be repeated for a maximum of six semescer 
hours in combined departmem undergraduace research courses 
(Geology, Ear!h Science, Geography). 
lloOlrs lndepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-14)) Intensive individual 
srudy on a topic selected by !he srudent with approval of !he 
insrructor. May be mken for no more lhan six semester hours. 
Prerequisices: Admission 10 the Departmencal Honors Program for 
Geography Majors and pennission of !he Departmental Honors 
Coordinator and Department Chairperson. 
lloOlrs Rcicird.L (Arr.-Arr.-14)) Original research in geography 
on a topic srudied by the student while enrolled in GEG 4444. A 
written report and oral presencation are required. Prerequisites: 
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Admission m the Depanrnental Honors Program for Geography 
l\1ajors and permission of me Depanrnental Honors Coordmamr and 
Depanrnent Chairperson. 
4644. Honors 'lbesi<;. (Arr.-Arr.-1-6} Written thesis based on original 
GEG research perfonned while enrolled in GEG 4555. An oral 
presentatton 1s required. Prerequisites: Admission to me 
Depanrnental Honors Program for Geography Majors and 
permission of the Deparunental Honors Coordinamr and Depanment 
Chairperson. 
4666. Honors Seminar. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Reports, discussion and/or 
GEG laboratory/field work on selected topics in geography. 
Prerequisites: Admission to me Depanrnental Honors Program for 
Geography Majors and permission of me Depanrnemal Honors 
Coordinator and Depanrnemal Chairperson. 
Course Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4890. 
GEG 
Geographic Infonnatioo SyiUm>. (2-Z..3) On demand. 
Theoretical and applied introduction 10 geographic infonnation 
systems. Microcomputer lab experience offers real world human 
and natural resource computer-based scenarios that invol\•e me 
input, storage, retrieval, manipulation, analysis and cartographic 
display of geocoded dara using geographic infonnation systems. 
Prerequisite: GEG 3800 or consent of instructor. 
GEOLOGY 
Undergraduate Courses 
1300C. E:irth Science;. (2-Z..3) F, S. An introduction 10 eanh processes, 
GEU resources, rocks, minerals, maps, time, and plate tectonics. The 
ESC interaction of natural processes in me physical environmem and 
PS activity will be discussed. Lab work and field trip are required. 
1390C. 
GEU 
EOC 
PS 
1430. 
GEL 
1490. 
GEL 
2440. 
GEL 
3010C. 
GEU 
ESC 
PS 
3015C. 
GEU 
ESC 
PS 
3300C. 
GEU 
INT 
PS 
3405. 
GEL 
Pl 907L 
E:irth Scimres, Ilion. (2-Z..3) On demand. Srudy of me planet 
Eanh as a system consisting of me lilhosphere, hydrosphere.and 
atmosphere. Emphasis on how processes occurring wilhin me solid, 
liquid, and gaseous portions of lhe Eanh system act IO influence its 
surface. Field trips and short papers will stress scientific 
communication skills. Prerequisite: Admission to me University 
Honors Program. Pl 907L 
lIN.orical Geology. (3-24) S. Development of major structural 
segrnents of Eanh's crust; fossil record of life; age relations among 
rock units. Field work. Prerequisite: GEUESC 1300C. 
Physical Gwkigy, BODOCS. (3-24) On demand. An introduction 
lO me basic geologic concepts and physical and chemical processes 
lha1 are responsible for creating and shaping me earth's crust and 
interior. Topics include: minerals, rocks, volcanoes. streams, wind 
erosion, glaciers, groundwater, mpographic and geologic map 
imerprcraiion. Research paper and field work required. Pre-
requisite: Admission to me University Honors Program. Pl 907L 
MilKr.OOgy. (3-24) F. A srudy of minerals with emphasis on 
crysttllography, chemistry, classification, identification, genesis, and 
association. Prerequisites: GEL 1300C and CHM 1310 and 1315 
or concurrent enrollment. 
~ Hiysic21 Scimce. (2.-0-2) F, S. A srudy of global 
ecology integrating aspects of the physical and b1ological components 
of planet Eanh (see also EVB 30 IOC). Examines earth surface 
proc= and materials and !heir relationships with human acuv1ties. 
Emphasis is on environmental elements and me consmunts and 
advanrages which must be evaluated when living and working in a 
given area. 
Enviroomeotal Science Laboratory. (~Z..l) F, S. Pracucal 
experience in analyzing areas wilh environmental problems. 
Analytical met.hods include map analysis, aerial photo analysis'. soil 
an.1lysis and water testing. Acrual and hypolhetical scenarios will be 
presented fur group analysis, evaluation, and presen1a11on of result5. 
Field Trip(s). Prerequisite: concurrent or prior enrollment m ESC 
30 IOC, Environmental Physical Science. 
Science and Technology: A Promise or a 1breat? (3-0-3) 
U1\'.lersmrrling science and technology, !heir impact on me advance-
mem of societies and dieir social and cultural consequences. Papers. 
discussions, and extensive use of Imemet are required. 
Nrology. (3-24) S. A study oflhe physical, chemical, spatial, and 
chronological properties and processes lhal reflect the origin, 
evolution, and occurrence of igneous and metamorphic rocks. 
3420. 
GEU 
GEG 
3425. 
GEL 
34.30. 
GEL 
34SOC. 
GEU 
EOC 
PS 
34(i(). 
GEL 
3470. 
GEL 
3490. 
GEL 
3500. 
GEL 
3510. 
GEL 
3525. 
GEL 
3560. 
GEL 
3970. 
GEL 
4000. 
GEL 
4200. 
GEL 
lfl75. 
GEL 
4335. 
GEL 
L1boramry work emphasizes me petrographic microscope and its 
applications. Field work required. Prerequisite: GEL 2440. 
Principles of Gmmorpbology. (2-Z..3) S. Physical and malhe-
matical analysis of processes mat modify me earth's surface: 
strucrural and climatic controls; hillslope sculprure; wealhering; 
stream dynamics; soil classification. Prerequisite: GEUESC 
1300C. 
Engineering Geology. (Z..Z..3) F. Study of procedures and 
rechniques used IO evaluate geologic facmrs for sue selection and me 
design of engineered structures. Topics mclude: introductory soil 
and rock mechanics, slope stability, fluvial processes. land 
subsidence, grouro water, and engineering geophysics. Field work. 
Prerequisites: GEL 3420 and MAT 1330. 
SlrudJral Gwkigy. (2-2-3) F. Forces involved in the defonnation 
of rocks wilh emphasis on me recognition and interpretation of me 
resultant geologic strucrures. Field work. Prerequisites: GEL 
1430, 3405 and MAT 1330 or equivalcn1. 
Oceanography. ~3) Integrated. descriptive study of the World 
Ocean, irx:luding the physics. chemistry, biology, and geology of the 
marine environment and me interrelauonship between me World 
Ocean and human activities. 
FA:onomic Mineral Deposits. (Z..Z..3) On demand. Origin, 
geologic occurrence and utilization of metallic and non-merallic 
mineral deposits. Field work. Prerequisites: Prior or concurrent 
enrollment in GEL 3405. 
Seminar. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) F, S. Discussions, reports, and field/ 
laboratory work concerning selected geoscience topics, wuh 
instructor guidance. May be raken more d1an twice for credit if a 
different topic is covered each time. 
C.oal Gwkigy. (2-2-3) Oo dimand. The origin, classificmion, and 
alterations of coals; stratigraphy, sedimentation, and structure of coal 
deposits; cypes of and cyclical deposition in coal basins and d1eir 
tectonic setting. Field work. Prerequisite: GEL 1430. 
Volcanology. (2-Z..3) On demand. A study of volcanic features 
and eruptions. The relationship of eruptive products, styles, and 
mechanisms 10 volcanic features and hazards is emphasized. 
Prerequisite: GEL 3405 or concurrem enrollmem. 
Principles of Sedimmfation. (2-Z..3) F. Sources of sediments, 
1nechanics of transportation, depositional controls, post-<lepositional 
changes; physical and chemical properties of sedimenmry rocks. 
classifications; analytical laboratory techniques. Field work. 
Prerequisites: GEL 1430 and 3405. 
Hydrogeology. (2-Z..3) On demand. The srudy of me inter-
relationships of geological malenals and processes wilh water. 
Prerequisite: GEL 3420. 
Principles of Slrafigraphy. (2-Z..3) S. Development and use of 
stratigraphic column, sedimentary fac1es, space-time relationships. 
principles or correlation, tectonic framework of sedimenration, 
analysis of elastic, organic. chemical sedirnenrary sequences. Field 
work. Prerequisite: GEL 3510. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Petroleum Geology. (2-2-3) On demand. The geological 
occurrence of petroleum including origin. migration. and 
accumulation; exploration methods and production techniques. 
Laboratory exercises in searching for and producing petroleum and 
natural gas. Prerequisite: GEL 3430. 
lntroductioo to Geophysical Exploration. ~3) On demand. 
Introduction to me lheones of gravity, magnetics, hem flow, and 
renection and refraction seismology; application of lhese geophysical 
methods in the interpreration of eanh structure and composiuon, w1d1 
emphasis on exploration for economic materials and on tectonic ac-
tivity. Prerequisites: GEL 3430 and PHY 1161C, l 162C. 
1n1enNiip in Geology. (Arr.-Arr.-1-6} On dmiand. An 
individually planned work expenence m a business or agency 
appropriate to me studem's area of specializauon. Nme: A 
ma:rnrum of three semester hours may be counted as elec01·e credit 
in a Geology major or minor. Prerequisites: Completion of GEL 
2440. permission of me Geology/Geography Department Chair, me 
lniemship Coordinator, and acceptance of die student by a business 
or agency. 1l1e course may be repeated to a maximum of 12 
semester hours. 
F..nvil~ Gwkigy. ~3) On dmiand. Study of practices, 
applications and techniques of solid waste and hazardous waste 
management and disposal Topics will include site selection. 
engineering design, environmemal monitoring, environmenral laws 
and regulations and general overview of selected n:mediation 
4400. 
GEL 
4430. 
GEL 
4444. 
GEL 
4450. 
GEL 
4480. 
GEL 
4490. 
GEL 
4555. 
GEL 
4644. 
GEL 
4«16. 
GEL 
technologies as applied lO landfills and disposal practices. 
Prerequisite: GEL 3425. 
IJM!qei!\U Sludy. (Arr.-Arr.1-3) lndependem srudy in the field 
of geology. designed for the individual needs of the srudem. 
Prerequisite: GEL 1430 or pennission of the insrructor. May be 
taken for no more than six semester hours. 
Undergraduate Research in Geology. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) On 
demand. Field. laboratory. or theoretical research. Facuhy 
supervised. A \\Tinen repon of an oral presentation is required. 
Prerequisite: GEL 3405 and pem1ission of insrructor and 
depanmem chair. Can be repeated for a maximum of six semester 
hours 111 combined deparunem undergraduate research courses 
(Geology, Eanh Science. Geography). 
Honors Indepeodmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-6) lndependem Srudy 
in geosciences, designed for the individual needs of the smdem. 
}.1ay be taken for no more than sL' semester hours. Prere-quisi1es: 
GEL >IDS and admission to the Deparunemal Honors Program and 
pen111ss1on of the Deparunental Honors Coordinator. 
Well Log lnUrpretatioo. (2-2-3) On dmJand. Fundamenml 
principles of open hole log 111 investigating subsurface geology are 
discussed with emphasis on perroleum exploration. This is 
essentially an applied course with srress on how to take dam from 
well logs, calculate and analyze these data. Prerequisite: GEL 
3510. 
Optical Mi:oeralogy. (3-2-4) On dmiand. Use of the polarizing 
microscope for detennination of optical propenies of minerals; 
idemification of minerals in thin section. Prerequisite: Prior or 
concurrem enrollment in GEL 3405. 
Invertebrate P'dJoootology. (2-2-3) F. Description and classifi· 
cation of major fossil invenebrate groups; preservation of fossils; use 
of fossils in geologic work. Field work. Prerequisites: GEL 1430; 
ZOO lOOlC or BOT 1050C. 
Honors Resean:h. (Arr.-Arr.-1-6) Research in the geosciences 
undenaken with close supervision of a geoscience facul()' member. 
Wriuen repon required . At least one semester hour is required of 
snxlenLS in me Deparunental Honors Program. A maximum of five 
additional semester hours credit may be applied m the Depanmen1al 
Honors Program and/or the major in geology. Prerequisites: GEL 
3405, admission 10 the Depanmenml Honors Program. and 
pennission of the Deparunenml Honors Coordinator. 
llooln Tms& (Arr.-Arr.-1-6) Wriuen thesis based upon a survey 
ofdle geological literarure and srudent's original research perfom1ed 
under the close supervision of a geoscience facul1y member. At least 
one semesrer hour is required of SIUdents in the Deparunenml Honors 
Program. May not be repeated. Prerequisites: A minimum of one 
credit hour of GEL 4555, admission to the Deparunental Honors 
Program, and pem1ission of the Deparu11en1al Honors Coordinator. 
Honor.; Seminar. (1-6) Discussions. repons, and field/laboratory 
work concerning selected geoscience topics. with insrructor guidance. 
May be taken more than twice for credit if a different topic is 
covered each time. Prerequisites: Admission to the Deparunental 
Honors Program and pennission of the Deparunenml Honors 
Coordinator. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. 
GEL 
4892. 
GEL 
Slll1IDlr Fidel Geology in the Black IIiils, S.D. (Arr.-Arr.-6) 
Su. Individual and group problem-solving by application of field 
methods and techmques, mcluding plane table and t0t.1l station 
mapping and air photo interpretation. Six weeks of field srudy 
required. Contact Director of Summer Field Geology concerning 
fees arKI registration. This course is complementary to nearly all of 
die dei:anmem's geology courses. This requirement must be met in 
the ElU Geology Field Stauon 111 the Black Hills of South Dakota. 
In cases of srudents' health limitations. with the approval of the 
depanment chair, an alternative program will be provided. 
Prerequisites: GEL 1430, 3405, and 3430. GEL 3510, 3560 and 
4400 recommended. In special cases. penntssion of chairperson and 
field camp director IS required. Graduate srudents will complete an 
additional field research project that has been approved by the field 
camp director. TI1is project must be successfully completed by the 
end of the course. 
lntrodudD:i to PJloobotany. (3-2-4) On dtmand. Introduction to 
the ongm and 1heones of evolution. diversification, radiation. and 
paleogeography of planLS d1fllllgh time. with special reference to vas-
mlar planLS. Field work. Prerequisites: GEL 1430 and BOT 3200 
Course Descriptions -- GEL. HST 127 
or permission of insrructor. Credit not gramed for both GEL 4892 
and BOT 4892. 
HEALTH STUDIES 
Undergraduate Courses 
Nore: Courses i11 First Aid and Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation may charge a 
laboratory fee for use of materials and serl'ices. 
1120. 
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2000C. 
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2100. 
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2250. 
esr 
2270. 
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2320. 
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2900. 
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3120. 
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3196. 
nsr 
3199. 
esr 
3200. 
esr 
3300. 
nsr 
3310. 
esr 
Basic CPR.. (1-0-1) F, S. Credit mward graduation nm granted 
10 srudents who have completed HST 2320 or 3100. 
J>rD::iPes or llllmao IImlh. (3-0-3) A srudy of health issues and 
crerrls, focusing on tlie interrelatedness of tl1e forces which contribute 
to human well-being and the development of the capaci1y to make 
infonned, responsible decisions affecting individual and 
environmenml welfare. 
l\u- &;illh Fflncation Training and Cutification CJ:Ei. (1-2-2) 
F. This course is designed to train selected srudents as peer 
educators for the Peer Education Program. Srudents will acquire 
knowledge of health related topics and gain presentation skills. 
Students will prepare educational programs to be presented to 
camp.lS and communi1y groups and organizations. Srudents will also 
have the option of participating in the BACCHUS and GAMMA 
peer education certification program. Prerequisite: I IST 2000C or 
PED 2850C or FCS 2472C. 
Profei'iioos in School and~ Ilealth. (1-1-1) F, S. An 
introductory professional course describing the current 
school/communi()' health field and assessing the current trends 
within tlie disciplines. Enrollmem limited 10 Health Srudies majors 
and minors and those considering the Health Srudies degrees. 
01111 .. my Difalth. (3-0-3) F, S. An examination of the factors 
in me physical, biological, and social environment that influence the 
magnitude and character of health problems, goals and solutions. 
Prerequisite: HST 2000. 
Firi;t Aid and &Jergmcy Care (mcluding Basic CPR Skill<;). 
(3-0-3) Desigoo1 ro provide oppommities to learn and pracace basic 
first aid skills necessary to handle most home and job emergencies 
including CPR. 
~Hc;iMh J.<mes. (3-0-3) F, S. This course is designed 
to help SIUdenLS develop an understanding of current health problems 
and issues in die world communi1y panicularly as seen in third world 
non-Western developing nations . Specific health issues will be 
examined with consideration given to their influence on American 
society. Heal!h issues will be examined in the context of the culrure 
and health values of tl1e local populations. 
Hmnan Di<ieases. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of the occurrence and 
process of human infectious and chronic diseases. Prerequisite: 
HST 2000C or pennission of insrructor. 
American Red~ lnstrudor. (3-Arr.4) F, S . Cenification 
through the American Red Cross (ARC) in lnsrructor Candidate 
Training (!CI), and as a Community First Aid and Safety lnsrructor 
which prepares iooividuals ro teach Communi()' First Aid and Safe()', 
Standard First Aid, Communi1y CPR, Adult CPR, and lnfam and 
Child CPR. 
Public Ilealth SCd&ics and Data ~- (3-0-3) F, S. A 
review of ma!hematical principles and elementary statistics as related 
to an analysis of public health statistics. Prerequisite: HST 2270 or 
pem1ission of instructor. 
Mio01••••10tJUrs and Health Applicdioos. (1-3-3) F, S. 111e 
snxly and practical utilization of various !) pes of compmer hardware 
and software employed by health professionals. No 
programming/keyboarding prerequisite. Prerequisite: llST 2250 or 
approval of insrructor. Credit will not be given for both HST 3199 
and PED 3900. 
School Health. (3-0-3) F, S. A survey of the school health 
program with emphasis on the responsibilities of school personnel. 
Prerequisite: HST 2000C or equivalent 
J>rD::iPes or AaidrJJt Prevention. (2--0-2) F, S. Sa f el)' problems 
of modem life m the home, school. during recreation, on the 
highway, and at work. 
lntrodudioo to Driver Ednr2fioo. (3-2-4) F, S. Preparation 
for high school dri\•er education teachers. Includes simulation and 
work with beginning drivers. Prerequisites: Driver's license and 
safe driving record. 
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Advanced Drinr FAlucation and Traffic Safety. (3-0-3) F, S. 
Administration, organization, finance, special programs, evaluation 
of school driver education programs. 
Advanced Driving Mano.iv~. (1-2-2) F. Designed co teach 
emergency procedures and evasive actions and 10 help students bener 
understand their capabilities and limitations as drivers, and the 
capabilities and limitations of the veilicles they drive. Prerequisite: 
HST 3310 or permission of the instructor. 
Aaidmt Prevention in ~- (2-0-2) F. Scope of the scilool 
safety problem. Administrative, instructional and community 
responsibility for safe schools. 
lndumial Safety. (2-0-2) F, S. Trends and organizational 
techniques in accident prevention programs as related to industrial 
operations. 
Met11om of Teaching/Curriculum Development in Health. 
(J.-0-3) F, S. Teacher preparation in curriculum development, 
appraising materials, methods of presentation; includes 30 clock 
ilours of clinical experience. Prerequisites: EDP 3325 and SEO 
3330; for ASEP students, SEO 3000 and 3100; for Middle Level 
Education majors, MLE 3110. 
Human Semalily. (3-0-3) A srudy of the biological, psychological, 
and cultural dimensions of human sexuality. 
Women's Health. (3-0-3) S. An examination of the biological 
and psychosocial dimensions of women's health; the relationship 
between women and the health care system, and the impact of 
cultural stereotyping on women's physical and emotional health. 
Prerequisites: HST 2000C and HST 3500 or consent of instructor. 
Metllom in Conmamity IIeaJth Fdncdioo. (3-0-3) F, S. 
Overview of educational concepts and strategies applicable to a 
variety of health care settings; problems of individual, 
organizational, and community behavior; programs for organi-
zational and corrununity health education; contrasting models of 
health care, communication skills, media and materials; and 
planning, implementing, and evaluating educational programs. 
Prerequisite: HST 2270. 
HeaJth Care Dclivt2"y S~. (3-0-3) F, S. Review of 
contemporary approaches to the delivery of health care services in 
the United States. Prerequisite: HST 2270. 
Principks of~- (3-0-3) F, S. Introduction to the 
concepts, principles, and methods generally useful in the 
surveillance and investigation of a health problem. Prerequisite: 
HST 2270. 
Public HeaJth AdminNr.dioo. (3-0-3) F, S. Presentation of 
fundamental management skills, techniques, and practices useful co 
any health professional in the organization setting. Emphasis placed 
on supervisory skills. Includes discussion of health care and 
business ethics. Prerequisites: HST 2250, 2270 and 3750. (3750 
may be taken concurrently.) 
01111Hii a1iw1 in llealth Proressiom. (3-0-3) S. A study of tl1e 
role communication plays in the health professions including an 
examination of the health professions and the application of 
speaking.listening, interpersonal, small group, organizational, and 
mass communication skills and concepts to health careers. 
l'lamiog Elf:alh Progr:EE. (3-0-3) F, S. This course is designed 
co provide the student with t11e elements of successful program 
planning. The student will learn the steps in developing, 
administering, and evaluating programs in health education and 
promotion. Prerequisite: HST 2270. 
Conmamity HeaJth FieJd Service. (Arr.-Arr.-2 or 3 or 5 or 6 
or 8) (Credit/No Credit) An individually planned internship in a 
community health agency or organization. Prerequisites: HST 
2270, 3700 or 3400 and approval of the department chairperson. 
Indepmdeot SWdy. (Arr.-Arr.-1~ An individual study under 
faculty supervision of pertinent literature, research, programs or 
other sources related 10 selected topics in Health Studies. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the chairperson of the department. 
Nore: May be repeated; the maximum amount of credit which may 
be earned is six semester hours. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. 
HST 
4810. 
HST 
Drugi and Soddy. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of drugs and drug use 
fiom an historical, biological and social perspective with emphasis on 
the physiological and phannacological action of drugs in the body. 
Conmamity Re;nun::es and ChmKal Depmdeocy. (2-0-2) F. 
This course is designed 10 familiarize tl1e srudent with self-help 
4820. 
HST 
4890. 
HST 
4900. 
HST 
4910. 
HST/ 
SPC 
groups, intervention programs, and various community resources 
available to deal with the problem of chemical dependency. 
Prerequisite: HST 4800. 
DUI: Legal ~- (2-0-2) S. This course will familiarize the 
srudent with !he Slate DUI laws, policies and procedures in reference 
10 DUI; remedial education classes; evaluation and assessment of 
clients; and administration and scoring of tests used in DUI 
processes. Prerequisite: HST 4800. 
Elf:alh and Aging. (3-0-3) F. This course is designed co examine 
common health changes, issues and concerns as they pertain 10 the 
aging individual. 
Multi-Phase DriYer Fnncatioo. (2-2-3) S. The five-phase driver 
education curriculum. Acrual practice with multi-media equipment-
simulators, student response systems and the multi-<:ar range. 
Prerequisite: HST 3310 or concurrent enrollment or pennission of 
the insttuctor. 
Applied HeaJth Cc«mwmiration. (3-0-3) S. An examination of 
applied health communication in the interpersonal, organizational, 
and mediated contexts. Emphasis is on higher order application of 
skills from different occupational perspectives. Prerequisite: 
HST/SPC 3910 or consent of the instructor. 
For graduate courses, see the Gnubuzle Ctmlog. 
ffiSTORY 
Undergraduate Courses 
1400. IIistory or the 1b.inl World. (3-0-3) F, S. Historical survey of 
ms third world counnies, emphasizing culrural, geographical, religious 
lSOOC. 
ms 
FC 
1501C. 
ms 
FC 
1502C. 
ms 
FC 
1590C. 
ms 
FC 
1591C. 
ms 
FC 
1592C. 
ms 
FC 
2010. 
ms 
2020. 
ms 
2090. 
ms 
and political influences. S2 905N 
I1istorica1 Foundatiom or Civffizatiom: Aocieot to 1300. (3-0-3) 
F, S. The srudy of the development of world civilizations across 
epocils, with an emphasis on global themes and global interactions. 
Credit will not be awarded for ms 1501C or 1502C in addition 10 
1500C. H2 900 
Historical Foundatiom or Civffizatiom: F.arly, 1300 to 1800. 
(3-0-3) F, S. The srudy of the development of world civilizations 
across epochs, with an emphasis on global themes and global 
interactions. Credit will not be awarded for HIS 1501 C or 1502C 
in addition to 1500C. H2 900 
Historical Foundatiom or Civffizatiom: Modem frooI 1700. 
(3-0-3) F, S. The srudy of the development of world civilizations 
across epochs, with an emphasis on global themes and global 
interactions. Credit will not be awarded for HIS 1500C or 1501C 
in addition 10 1502C. H2 900 
11Wri:a1 FruMl:Dns of Clrii:.citioos: Aocieot to 1300, HODOr.i. 
(3-0-3) On dmland. The srudy of the development of world 
civilizations across epochs, with an emphasis on global themes and 
global interactions. Credit will not be awarded for HIS 1591C or 
1592C in addition to 1590C. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
University Honors Program. H2 900 
Historical Foundatiom or Civffizatiom: F.arly, 1300 to 1800, 
HODOr.i. (3-0-3) On dmland. The study of the development of 
world civilizations across epochs, with an emphasis on global 
!hemes am global interactions. Credit will not be awarded for HlS 
1590C or 1592C in addition to 1591C. Prerequisite: Admission to 
the University Honors Program. H2 900 
Historical Foundatiom of Civilmltioos: Modem frooI 1700. 
(3-0-3) On dmiand. The srudy of the development of world 
civilizations across epochs. with an emphasis on global themes and 
global interactions. Credit will not be awarded for HIS 1590C or 
1591C in addition to 1592C. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
University Honors Program. 112 900 
165Ury of the United States to urn. (3-0-3) F, S. The colonial 
period ; the independence movement; framing and adoption of the 
Constitution; growth of American nationality; Manifest Destiny; the 
Civil War and Reconstruction. S2 900 
IIistory or the United States Since 1877. (3-0-3) F, S. The new 
irdusnial society; agrarian movement; the United States as a world 
power through two world wars, depression and after. S2 901 
History or the United States to 1877, Hooor.i. (3-0-3) On 
dmund. The srudy of overseas antecedents of colonial period; the 
colonial period; the independence movement; framing and adoption 
of the Constirution; growth of American nationality; Manifest 
Destiny; the Civil War and Reconstruction; the election of 1876. 
Prerequisite: Admission to !he University Honors Program. S2 900 
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History of the Unml States Sim:e 1877, Donors. (3-0-3) Oo 
dmrmd. The srudy of irdustrializacion, corporate development, the 
agrarian movement, progressivism, the rise of scientific thought and 
technology; and the emergence of the United S1ates as a world 
power through two world wars to the present. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the University Honors Program. S2 901 
African.Amfrican History. (3-0-3) F. A history of African-
Americans from their African background to the present. 
We.tan Oriliz:Dm to Rmaissance (3-0-3) F, S. A study of the 
origins and developments of the singular panerns of thought and 
syStem of values that shape the Western heritage from the Classical 
Age to the Renaissance. S2 902 
Weam ~ Sim! the Rmaiss:nitt (3-0-3) F, S. A study 
of the modernizacion and expansion of the West from the 
Renaissance to the present. S2 903 
Reiea'Ch TechniqllfS and Souras. (14-3) F , S. Introduction to 
historical writing and research, emphasizing documentation 
conventions and source analysis. 
Rfsearc:b Methods for Law and Society. (3-0-3) Oo demand. 
Introduction to Writing and Research on legal and constitucional 
issues. Prerequisites: HIS 2010 and HIS 2020. 
Studies in the Social IIistory of the Unml States. (3-0-3) 
0o demand. Survey of social changes which have affected 
American cullure. Course topics may vary according to the 
instructor. May be 1aken only once for credit. 
History of England, 1066-1688. (3-0-3} F. A survey of English 
History from the Norman conquest to the Glorious Revolucion. 
Brilain Since 1688. (3-0-3} S. A survey of English History from 
the Glorious Revolution to the present. 
Diltllry ol Cbr&iaoity. (3-0-3) F or S, ~ needed. Survey course 
course on origins and development of Christianity from Old and 
New Testament times to current churches and movements: 
Protestant, Catholic, and Orthodox traditions, early communities, 
Middle Ages, Islam, Reforrnacion, anti-Semitism, multicultural 
01ristianity, American church history. May not count toward the 18 
hours in U.S. and non-U.S. history required of history majors and 
minors. 
~ (3-0-3} Ou demand. The conquests, law and customs, art 
and sciences of the Moslem world, including Spain, Persia, the 
Turks, and the Sudan. 
History of the Modenl Middle F.ag.. (3-0-3) On demand. A 
survey of the history of the Middle East from the beginning of the 
Onoman Turkish Empire to the present. 
African History. (3-0-3) Oo demand. A concentrated survey of 
African history from the archaeological evidence of humankind's 
Afiican origins to the problems facing post-independence Africa with 
a primary focus on sub-Saharan Africa. 
Colooial Latin America. (3-0-3) F. Survey of Latin America to 
Independence, focusing on the rise of the great pre-Columbian 
civilizacions. the political, social and religious sttuctures of colonial 
Iberian American civilization, and the origins and process of 
Independence. 
Mldern Latin Amin:a. (3-0-3) S. Survey of Latin America from 
Independence, including the nineteenth century struggle between 
liberalism am conservatism, the Mexican Revolution, popularist and 
authorituian paths to development, the Cuban and Central American 
Revolutions, and the recent rise of neo·liberalism. 
The Miya Undfr Two Natims: ResHao:e, Struggle and Su:nival 
Fron 1:000 BC - Presmt, Honors. (3-0-3) S. Examinacion of the 
Maya from precolumbian times to the present, including the 
precolumbian c1v1hzations, conquest and colonization, the Caste War 
of die Yucatan, and modem revolutions and political change. This 
course is part of the Honors Semester Abroad in Merida, Mexico. 
Prerequisite: Admission to Honors Semester Abroad Program in 
Merida, Mexico. 
Society and Fnviroommt in the McDcan Yucatan, 2000 BC -
2000 AD, Donors. (3-0-3) This course uses the perspectives of 
history, geography and other social sciences to examine the 
interaction between humans and their environment in the Mexican 
Yucatan. Prerequisite: Admission to the Honors Semester Abroad 
Program in Merida, ~!exico. 
History of China. (3-0-3) Oo demand. Development of China 
from die Shang dynasty down to the conflict with Western powers, 
Maoism, and the cultural revolution. 
History of Russia and USSR. (3-0-3} F. Political, economic, 
social. rux.I mililllry history of Russia. the Bolshevik Revolution, and 
the USSR. 
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Course Descriptions -- HIS 129 
Frmch Revolution. (3-0-3) Oo demmd. A study of the French 
Revolution and the concept of the revolution in general. 
Wmtd War IL ~3) F. A study of the background, course and 
consequences of the war. May not count toward the 18 hours in 
U.S. and non-U.S. history required of history majors and minors. 
Modern Gummy. (3-0-3) Oo demand . A political, social, and 
cultural history of Germany since 1815 with emphasis on the 1848 
Revolution, the Gernian Empire, the World Wars, and divided 
Germany. 
AncitU Diltllry. ~3} Oo demand. Peoples and eras for 4,000 
years from Sumer to Rome- religions and law, govern-ments and 
societies, arts and sciences. 
~ Diltllry. ~3} Oo demmd. Empire and culture in the 
Latin West and in the Greek East- law, education, science, art and 
literature, society. 
The U.S. OniihQin and the Natim. (3-0-3) F, S. A survey of 
the origin am development of the Constitution and its impact on the 
history of the United Slates. 
The U. S. Con<tihdioo and the Nation, UOOOl'S. (3-0-3) Oo 
demand: A survey of the origin and development of the 
Constitution and its impact on the history of the United States. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
Turning Points in the BNory of Religjoo and Science. (3-0-3) 
On demand. Study of the decline of the ancient religious view 
largely due to major developments in scientific thought: Scientific 
Revolution, Darwin, Freud. Does not count toward history major. 
1he Amfrican South. (3-0-3) S. A history of the American South 
wilh emphasis on social and cultural developments and the deviation 
between North and South. 
FndU Amirica and the Indian. (3-0-3) Oo demand. Study of 
the first contacts of Europeans, Indians, and Africans to 1890. 
Turning Points in the BNory of Religjoo and Sc:ieoce, HOOOl'S. 
(3-0-3} On demand. An investigation into the relationship 
between religion and science in early modem Europe. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the University Honors Program. 
U.S. Diplomatic m.:tory. (3-0-3) Oo demmd. A survey of 
American diplomacy from the American Revolution to the present 
time. 
BNory of~ (3-0-3) F. A history of the state from the 
French regime through the Civil War to the present. 
Womm in Amfrican DN.ory. (3-0-3) Oo demand. A survey 
of American women's history from precolonial times to the present, 
with a special emphasis on the historical diversity of womerfs 
experience. Students \\~II also be introduced to the historiography of 
women, men, and gender. 
BNory of Amfrican Sport_ (3-0-3) Oo demmd. Development 
and impact of organized athletic endeavors in American society. 
May not count toward the 18 hours in U.S. and non-U .S. history 
required of history majors and minors. 
Ptmary BNory of the Unml States. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of 
the American military experience. The origins, consequences, 
suaregies, taccics and logistics of American wars will be considered 
as weU as the role am influence of mili1ary professionalism, science, 
technology and society upon the conduct of those wars. 
Ciril War and Recoostruction. (3-0-3) F, S. A survey of the 
causes of the Civil War, the War, and its legacy. 
m.tory of Amfrican Journalism. (3-0-3) Oo demand. Survey 
of journalism in the United States from colonial times to the present. 
May not count toward the 18 hours in U.S. and non-U.S. history 
required of history majors and minors. 
Study Al>road. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15} See EJU 3970. 
Medieval An:baeology, UOOOl'S. (3-1-4). An introduction to 
archaeology as a crossroads discipline, integrating a humanistic 
inquiry into history with the scientific methodologies which help 
evaluate the vestiges of past material culture. It will be taught only 
within the Semester Abroad program and emphasize the cultural 
heritage in die countries concerned. May be repeated. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the Honors Program. 
li•lej.,...,. Study io Hiltary. (AIT.-Arr.-1to4) (No student niay 
earn more than fou r semester hours credit.} Intensive individual 
srudy on a topic selected by student with approval of insttuctor and 
with permission of the department chairperson. 
Booms fiwlq..,o.:\U Study. ~3) Consideration of special topics 
in History. Special emphasis on an area of interest to the student 
approved by faculty supervisor and Deparnnental Honors 
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Coordimtor. Prerequisi1es: Admission 10 the Deparnnental I lonors 
Program and pennission of the Deparnnental Honors Coorclina1or. 
4500. llHoriography rl the ~WU:hhmts. (3-0-3) On dou:mcL 
ms This course examines the European Witchhunts and explores the 
roles that misogyny, social upheavals. economic, political. and 
intellectual factors played in the execution of thousands of women 
and men over several hundred years. 
4555. Oooors Research. (3-0-3) In consultation with a faculty member, 
HIS the srudent designs, executes, and writes the results of an original 
piece of research. Any methodology may be u1ilized . 
PrerequisilCS: Admission to the Depanmental Honors Program and 
pennission of the Depanmental Honors Coordinator. 
4600. 1be Dolocaust. (3-0-3) On demand. An examination of the 
ms Holocaust from 1933-1945. Tilis course will examine die many 
factors !hat led to tlie instirutionalized destruction of European Jewry. 
Exclusion: Students may not receive credit for both HIS 4600 and 
EIU 4039 (Honors Senior Seminar, The Holocaust). 
4644. Donors 1bC'iis. (3-0-3) Intensive research in preparation of a thesis 
ms on a topic in History approved by facul ty supervisor and the 
Deparunental Honors Coordinator. May not be repeated. Prerequi-
sites: Admission to the Depanmental Honors Program and 
pennission of the Deparnnenral Honors Coordinator. 
4666. Oooors Smmar. (3-0-3) Areas of investigation which require 
HIS integration of History and research will be treated. Prerequisites: 
Admission to the Deparnnental Honors Program and pennission of 
the Deparnnental Honors Coordinator. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
ms. Sdccted Topics in HNory. (2-0-2 or 3-0-3 depending upon 
HIS topic.) On demand. Study of historical topics not typically 
presented in standard courses. Topics to be announced. May be 
repeated with pennission of the departtnent chairperson. Prere-
quisite: 1liree semester hours in courses numbered 3000 and above 
in history or written consent of the instructor. 
4800. The R.ar..R&u% and Rd'mman (3-0-3) On demand. A study 
ms of die intellecrual arx:I spiritual rebirth of Europe from 1350 to 1559. 
1l1e Renaissance arx:I Reformation movements shattered die medieval 
world-view, challenged its institutions and audiorities, and ushered 
in die modem world. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in courses 
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numbered 3000 and above in history or the consent of instructor. 
Europe in the Nfoctemth Cmtmy. (3-0-3) On demand. An 
investigation into the political, economic, social and intellectural 
de1·elopmems in 19th cenrury Europe. Prerequisite: Three semester 
hours in courses numbered 3000 and above in history or written 
consent of die instructor. 
The Wcrll in the Twmt.idh Cmtmy. (3-0-3) On demand. The 
apex and decline of European hegemony in the age of the world 
war.;, class war, cold war and totalitarianism. Prere-quisite: Tiiree 
semester hours in courses numbered 3000 and above in history or 
written consent of the instructor. 
F.astern Europe from World War I to the Present.. (3-0-3) On 
demand. Eastern Europe from World War I to the present. 
Prerequisite: Tiiree semester hours in courses numbered 3000 and 
abo1•e in history or written consent of the instructor. 
Europe Since 1945. (3-0-3) On demand. A political, social and 
culrural history of Europe since World War 11. Prerequisite: TI1ree 
semester hours in courses numbered 3000 and above in history or 
written consent of die instructor. 
Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean. (3-0-3) On 
demand. Tiiis course focuses on the relationships among the 
following issues in Mexico, Cenrral America and the Caribbean: 
racial and ethnic identity; economic development; political 
structures. and migration. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in 
courses numbered 3000 and above in history or the consent of die 
instructor. 
uw, DiL'iorder and Resi¢ince in Mexico: Bandits and Rebel!; 
c. 1400-19'J7. (3-0-3) On Dm:und. This course explores banditry, 
revolt, and the use of controlled substances in Mexican hi5tory as a 
means of understanding economic, social and political problems in 
Mexican history from the 15th cennuy to the present. 
ffitarical Pubmhing. (3-0-3) S. Writing, editing, and producing 
professional journal anicles, book and exhibit reviews in history for 
a journal and newsletter in print and online. Prerequisite: Junior. 
Senior or Graduate Status. 
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Colonial America to 1763. (3-0-3) On demand. The origins of 
England's Nonh Anlerican Colonies and their cultural, economic. 
political, social and religious de1•elopment in the period ending with 
die French and Indian War. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in 
courses numbered 3000 and above in history or written consent of 
the instructor. 
The Amriclo Revoluiioo, 1763-1789. (3-0-3) On demand. The 
origins of the American Re1•olution as the afiemiath of the Great 
War for the Empire, the conduct of the war. the adoption of the 
Anicles of Confederation through the culmination of the Revolution 
in the Constitution of tl1e United States. Prerequisite: Three 
semester hours in courses numbered 3000 and above in history or 
written consent of the instructor. 
1be Foundation of the Ameril:an fuidihrtional and PuliDcil 
System. (3-0-3) S. Study of United States constitutional history 
from its roots in the Magna Carta through die modem age, with 
emphasis on historical controversies, disputes, and rival 
interpretations. 
ffi;Uy rl Ammcan Vlllleoce. (3-0-3) On demand. This course 
examines the role of violence in American History, looking at its 
political and social consequences. 
1be Emelgmce of IDdustrial America. (3-0-3) On demand. 
Focusing on die period from 1880 to 1920. this course examines the 
economic, political, social, and culrural changes that accompanied die 
United States' transition from a rural to an urban nation. 
Coolempo£ary America. (3-0-3) On demand. Study of major 
issues affecting the present generation with an emphasis upon 
historical courses and parallels. Prerequisite: Three semester hours 
in courses numbered 3000 and above in history or written consent 
of the instructor. 
HNmy m Idms in America. (3-0-3) On demand. The develop-
ment of American ideas from fi rst settlement to the present. 
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in courses numbered 3000 and 
above in history or written consent of tlie instructor. 
The lfilUrim and the Computer. (3-0-3) F, on demand.Through 
hands-on exercises, students will explore use of electronic mail, 
gophers, the World Wide Web. and quamitative data analysis to 
understand how htstonans use computers. No previous computer 
experience necessary. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
poim average is 2.75 or higher, with pennission of the instructor and the Dean 
of die Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who have been admiued to die Graduate School. For graduate COUl'Sl'S, see the 
Grru/Jurk Oztalog. 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
Undergraduate Courses 
1001. ImroWdioo to ~Aided Design/Drawing (CAD). (1-0-1) 
INI' S. An introduction to the operation of equipment and applications 
of a computer-aided design/drafting (CAD) system. Experience in 
CAD equipment in 2- and 3-D drawing. An over-view of the 
development, benefits and effects of CAD on the design/drafting 
industry. 
100. Eng;tauiug Graphics. (1-4-3) F, S. Multiview, graphs, isometric 
INI' and oblique projection; sectional views and dimensioning; concepts 
of descriptive geometry. EGR 941 
1263. Materials Technology. (3-0-3) F, S. An analysis of the structure 
INI' and propenies of materials as well as an inrroduction to processing 
principles. Emphasis on identificauon. propenies. characteristics and 
application. 
1364. O>nwnmricatinm Technology. (244) F, S. The study and 
INI' application of the major technological systems used in communi-
cation, iocluding visual and telecommunicauon tools, materials, and 
processes. 
1413. Teclmologial S}'!itfm';. (3-0-3) F, S. lntroduction to the stud) of 
INI' the technological areas (production. communications. energy. 
transportation). To include die evolution and current status of each 
area as well as demonsrrating the interrelationship of all three areas. 
2064. Ma1erials ~- (244) On demand. A study of basic 
INI' materials and processes used in industry. Emphasis on separating. 
fonn ing, and combining processes. 
2184. Semiconductor Devices and Eedrooic Circuit Principle'i. 
INI' (244) S. Comparative analysis of the operating principles and 
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characteris1ics of solid s1ate devices and associated electronic 
components. '111e study include~ lhe operation and application of 
basic semi-conductor circuits. Prerequ1s11e: INT 2324 or Pl IY 
I 16JC & l 162C or l361C & l362C or pennission of lhe 
instructor. 
Materialoi Scimcc. (2-0-2) F, S. Under.;tanding lhe nature, 
applications, and environmental effect!> of natural and synlhetic 
materials. Study of recycling and reclaiming materials and lhe 
problem<; associaral w11h waste. Note: Industrial Technology major.; 
ma) not enroll in !his cour.;e. 
Coostrudioo Equipmeut and Mate.rialo;. (1-4-3) F. The study 
of construction equipment ard materials related to a range of specific 
construction processes. The course mcludes hands--0n laboratol) 
experiences along will1 lecture and mulumedia presentations. 
Energy Technology. (24-4) F, S. Study of modifying, trans· 
mining, and controlling of energy sources including mechanical. 
fluid1c an<l electrical; wilh emphasis on practical application. 
Prerequisue: MAT 1270 or lugher or ACT composite score of 19 
(SAT 910). Pl 900L 
Static; and Strength of Mate.rialo;. (3-0-3) F-ocld-mnnba-ed 
years. Study of systems of forces and couples application of 
mechanics to structural arialysis. Topics include resultants, 
equilibrium of bodies and frames, trusses, moments of inenia, 
principal stresses and strains, tor.;ional shear and defom1ation, shear 
arll moment d~1grams of beams, indetenninate structures, and elastic 
columns. Prerequisite: MAT 1340 or 1441C. 
Mftrology aod m;pectioo Procedures. (2-0-2) F, S. Applications 
tof mctrology in production manufacturing, inspection instrument!> 
and procedures. Prerequisite: l\1AT 1270 or higher or ACT 
composite score of 19 (SAT910). 
Enginetring Geometry and Graphics. (2-2-3) F, S. Ad\'anced 
spatial geometry; parallel, angular and perpendicular relationship; 
graphical calculus; empirical equations; plane and space vector.;. 
Prerequisites: INT 1043; MAT 1340 or 1441C. 
~Aided Industrial Drafting. (1-4-3) F. This course 
will cover Ilic following concepts: Industrial drafting lheory and 
practices \' ia a computer-aided drafting system. onhographic 
projection, development and production of working drawings, 
geometric d1mens1oning and tolerancmg, and an introduction to 3-D 
drawing. Prerequisiu!: INT 1043. 
3-0 Mocking. {1-4-3) S. Planning and developing computer-aided 
solid models for design and manufacturing and assembly modeling. 
Prerequisite: INT 3053. 
RobOOi aod Cornol 8yg0lli. {1-4-3) S. A study of control sys1ems 
and programming languages rclatt'CI to robots, programmable 
controllers. and automated systems used fo r transportation control. 
Mechanical. electrical, and nuid control sys1cms used for automated 
control will be emphasized. Prerequisite: INT 2324 or pennission 
of instructor. 
Manufacturing Machine ~- (1-4-3) F. Study of processes 
111\'0lved m transfom1ing pnmal)' matenals mto manufactured 
products lhrough casting, molding, tummg, drilling, shaping, 
milling, and grinding operations. Prerequisite: INT I263. 
CoimuJiclOOos Photography. (3-Arr.-3) F, S. Black and white 
pho1ography including exposure control. film processing, and print 
processing. Color slide processing will be included. Student 
furnishes SLR 35 mm camera. 
Manufacturing Fabricdioo ~- (l-4-3) S. A smd) of 
advanced fabrication processes includmg fanning. shaping. 
con<lnioning. fastening and finishing. Emphasis will be placed on 
hem1· manufucruring techniques used for fabricating steel. cast iron, 
aluminum and plastic. Prerequisue: INT 1263. 
DigGI Eledronics. (l-4-3) F. Introduction 10 lhe smdy of digital 
electronics will1 emphasis of logic gaies and binal)' memory 
clements. Prcrequisi1e: INT 2324 or permission of lhe instructor. 
~ Numrricll Control Progr.umning. (2-2-3) S. Detailed 
study of Numerical Control Programming techniques used in 
manufacturing operations. This cour.;e mcludes a study of ll1e 
principles of poim-to-poim and conunuous palh programmmg 
Prerequ isue: INT 3113. 
~ aod SR Pbooiog. {1-4-3) S . Principles of construcaon 
site measuremems ard projec1 layouts unlizing surveying instruments. 
The techniques and calculations applied to the wide vanety of 
housing and commercial construction projects. Prerequisite: MAT 
1310 or equi\'alen1. 
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Course Descriptions -- INT 131 
ArclWdur.il Drafting and Blueprint Reading. (2-2--3) F, S. 
Principles of archuectural drafting and the interpretation of 
architectural plans. Codes and specifications related to light 
commercial and residential structures will be introduced. 
Prerequisites: INT 1043 and 2253. 
Science and Technology: A Promise or a Threat? (3--0-3) 
Understanding science and technology , 1he1r impact o n the 
advancement of soc1eues and !heir social and cultural consequences. 
Paper.;, discussions and extensive use of lmemet are required. 
Digital~ Technologif5. (1-4-3) F. Detailed study of digital 
prepress iechnologies as well as conventional film processes. Major 
emphasis will be on lhe visualization, design, image assembly and 
conver.;ion of digital images for reproducuon. Special emphasis will 
be on the technical aspects of lhe lates1 hardware and software 
packages used in communication and lhe prepress env1ronme111. 
Comrumicatioo Produd:ion. (1-4-3) F, S. Film assembly, pla1e-
making. offset lilhography, finishmg procedures, production 
estimating and managemem. 
Methods oC Teaching Technology Fmw:ation. (3-0-3) F-a-m-
mnnbered years. Emphasis on lhe "delivel) systems" used in 
teaching in ll1e technical areas. Students will develop lesson plans 
ard presem lessons using lhe micro-teachmg model. Prerequ1sues: 
EDP 3325 ard SEO 3330; fur ASEP students, SEO 3000 and 3100; 
for Middle Level Education majors, MLE 3100; four cour.;es in 
Industrial Technology. 
Machine Design. (3-0-3) F, S. Design of basic machine 
components: shafts, springs, bearings, gear.;, fasteners, belts, chains, 
screws, lubrication systems, welded joints, brakes, clutches, and 
hydraulic/pneumatic systems. Prerequts1tes: PHY 1351, 1352 or 
(PHY 11 51. I 152 and MAT 1340 or 144 1C). 
~ Thermodynmils. ~3) F-a-eo-mn:nba'ed years. Smdy 
of basic laws governing energy transmission. Thennodynamic 
propenies of liquids, vapor.; and mixtures, lhe ideal gas law and lhe 
behavior of ideal gases, power and refrigerauon cycles, heat transfer, 
and energy conversion. Prerequisites: PHY 1361C, 1362C or 
(PIIY 1151, 1152 and MAT 144IC or 21 IOC). 
Independent SWdy. (Arr.-Arr.-1-6) lndependem smdy related to 
personal technological career goals in industrial technology. May be 
repeated to maximum of five semester hours of elective credit in 
industrial technology. Prerequisites: Junior standmg and pennission 
of lhe Chair, School of Technology. 
Special Topic; in Technology. (Arr.-Arr.-14) Study of special 
topics and emergmg areas in technology not ordinarily covered in 
s1andard cour.;es. Topics to be announced. Study may include 
readings, repons, group discussions, and laboratory activities. May 
be repeated in a differem topic. Prerequisite: Junior standing or 
pennission of ll1e instructor. 
Ma1e.rialo; Te!Uog. (0-4-2) F, S. Applied analysis of mechanical 
and physical properues of industrial matenals. Prerequisites: INT 
1263; PHY 1151, 11 52orPHY 1351, 1352. 
Mnd'aduriog A1ifmAim ~3) F. Detailed srud) of lhe critical 
elements m automated and computer integrated production systems. 
This cour.;e will include a srudy of group technology, computer 
process planmng, nexible manufacturing systems, and integrated 
computer aided design and ma11ufac1uring sys1ems (CAD/CAM). 
Prerequisite: INT 3053, 31 I3 or 3203. 
Advanced Photographic Imaging. (1-4-3) S. Detailed smdy of 
technical equipment and skills necessary for quality photographic 
imaging. Use of large fonnat cameras. special films, image transfer 
iechmques wnh Polaroid film, manipulation of digital unages as well 
as special effects photography will be included. Students must 
provide ll1e1r own SLR 35 mm camera. Prerequisite: INT 3 123 or 
penntssion of the instructor. 
Micropnn~·;or.;. (2-2-3) S. An introduction to the operation.use, 
and application of microprocessor circuitry. The study includes 
MPU principles and operation. machme language, programming, 
comparison of various MPU's, and nucropro-cessor interfacing. 
Prerequisite: Il\'T 3 I 83 or pennission of lhe instructor. 
Comitna:tioo Colt &itirn:Uig ~3) F. Principles of construction 
ard cost esnmaang of maierials, labor, and equipment. Conventional 
cost eslimaang melhocls to be applied to a wide variety of residential 
and commercial projects. Prerequtsite: INT 3223. 
Comitna:tioo Project M:Mcvs1•11t1 (3-0-3) S. Principles of project 
management applied in lhe construcuon 111dustry. Contractmg, 
specifications, codes, safety practices, and management practices 
utilized m modem construction projects. Prerequisi1ie: INT 3223 or 
concurrent enrollmen1. 
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Industrial Elect:rooics. (24-4) F. Study of industrial control of 
processes, materials, machines, energy, and infortnation. Theory 
and application of electronic instrumentation devices, transducers, 
and elements in measuring temperature, density, level, flow, 
viscosity, humidity, pH and displacement. Prerequisite: TNT 2184 
or pertnission of the instructor. 
Industrial Intermbip. (Arr.-Arr.-1to10) (Credit/No Creda) 
Employment experience in an area related to the student's option. 
Prerequisites: Pertnission of the Chair, School of Technology, and 
junior standing. 
Honors lndepeldm1 Study. (Arr.-Arr.-14) Independent Study 
in Industrial Technology is designed for tlie individual peeds of the 
student as related to student's career goals in Industrial Technology. 
May be repeated for up to four semester hours. May be counted 
toward the 15 hours of required course work in a technical 
concentration. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and pern1ission of the Chair, School of Technology. 
IImlrs ReElrdl. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Research in Industrial Technology 
is undertaken with close supervision of a School of Technology 
fuculty member. A wrinen report is required. Required of students 
in die Departmental Honors Program. May be counted toward the 
nine hours of required Irrlustrial Technology electives for the major. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and 
pertnission of the Chair, School of Technology. 
Phj!iil:al. ~· ~2) S. Methods of altering, controlling and 
determining physical properties of metals. Prerequisite: INT 1263. 
IImlrs 'I1:leSs. (Arr.-Arr.-2-3) Written thesis based upon a survey 
of related literature and student's original research perfortned under 
die close supervision of a School of Technology faculty member. At 
least two semester hours are required of students in the 
Departmental Honors Program. May not be repeated. May be 
counted toward the technical concentration or requtred elecaves m 
Industrial Technology witl1 mechanical the approval of the 
Departmental Honors advisor or coordinator. Prerequ.isites: 
Admission to the Departmental Honors Program and pertn1ss1on of 
the Chair, School of Technology. 
Wmk ~ and Method De<iign. (3-0-3) S. Principles of 
motion and time study and methods engineering for the purpose of 
increasing productivity arrl reducing human effort. Special emphasis 
will be given to design and measurement of work in industrial 
environments. Prerequisites: INT 1263 and MAT 21 lOC or 
1441C. 
Coul"Ses Open to Juniol"S, Seniol"S, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. 
INf/ 
COM/ 
MGT 
4803. 
INf 
4813. 
INf 
4843. 
INf 
4853. 
INf 
4943. 
INf 
~m 1uuOY3ioo and Technology. (3-0-3). As needed. 
Study of the development, adoption and implementation of new 
technology in industry. The focus is on the integration of business 
and technology strategies. Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
Plant Uiyoot and Material Handling. (3-0-3) F. Study of the 
arrangement of physical facilities and material handling to optimize 
tlie interrelationships among operating personnel, material flow, and 
the methods required in achieving enterprise objectives efficiently, 
economically, and safely. Prerequisites: TNT 1043 and TNT 1263. 
Advanced Desktop Publishing. (1-4-3) S. Class experiences will 
focus on the preparation of text and graphics, page layout and the 
merging of graphic elements into a completed document. The use 
of scanners, the design of networks, and the selection of hardware 
and software are also highlighted. Prerequisites: A college 
computer graphics course and pennission of the instructor. 
Statistical Quality ~ (3-0-3) F, S. Principles of total 
quality control; Shewhart control charts; acceptance sampling; 
capability and reliability studies. Prerequisites: MAT 1271 or its 
equivalent. 
PofynErs and ~- (2-2-3) S. Study of polymeric and 
composite material fundamentals, manufacturing processes and 
applications including plastics and rubber, polymeric composites and 
other composite materials. Prerequisites: INT 1263; PHY 1151, 
1152 or 1351, 1352; and CHM 1310 and 131 5. 
Manufacturing ManagenmL (3-0-3) F, S. Survey of technical 
management areas in a manufacturing operation. TI1is course will 
include but not be limited to a study of production control methods, 
plant layout, scheduling. inventory control, and other phases of 
planning, organizing, and controlling a manufacturing operation. 
Prerequisites: BUS 3010 and either MAT 21 IOC or 1441C or 
pertnission of the instructor. 
4970. Special Topics in Tedmology. (Arr.-Arr.-14) On ckmand. Study 
INf of special topics and emerging areas in technology not ordinarily 
covered in standard courses. Topics to be announced. Study may 
include readings, reports, group discussions, and laboratory activities. 
May be repeated in a different topic. Prerequisite: Pertnission of 
the instructor. 
Graduate Coul"Ses 
Courses numbered .s<XXJ-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
point average is 2.75 or higher, with pertnission of the instructor and the Dean 
of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who have been admitted to the Graduate School. For graduate murses, see the 
Grrufsurle Odalog. 
INFORMATION SERVICES 
AND TECHNOLOGY 
Please note that courses in lnfomiation Services and Technology will be offered 
as frequently as possible. For a specific schedule of courses, students should 
contact the Chairperson of the Department of Secondary Education and 
Foundations. 
Coul"Ses Open to Juniol"S, Seniol"S, 
and Graduate Students 
4870. 
ISi' 
4970. 
ISi' 
Owmw"*3ti«n, Rfsoun:e5 and Technology. (2-2-3) Theory and 
principles of communication and technology in the use of 
instructional resowres. Includes methods and techniques, equipment 
operation, and simple production skills. 
Special Topil:s in Ta:hdlgy. (Arr.-Arr.-14) On ckmand. Study 
of special topics and emerging areas in technology not ordinarily 
covered in standard courses . Topics to be announced. Study may 
include readings, reports, group discussions, and laboratory activities. 
May be repeated in a different topic. Prerequisite: Pertnission of 
the instructor. 
Graduate Coul"Ses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
point average is 2.75 or higher, with pertnission of tlie instructor and the Dean 
of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who have been admitted to die Graduate School. For graduate murses, see the 
Grrufsurle OdaJog. 
INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM 
These courses are designed for non English-speaking students. Enrollment 
approval is necessary from the program coordinator. Course credit does not 
count toward graduation. 
0400. 
IEP 
0410. 
IEP 
000. 
IEP 
0430. 
IEP 
Gr:umnar. (S-0-3) (Creda does not c:oon1 toward graduation . 
Does DOt oomt in wmubtive GPA.) For non-native students who 
have not yet met language requirements for admission to Eastern or 
who need additional English instruction based on orientation test 
scores. Instruction in English grammar at the basic, intertnediate and 
advanced levels. Prerequisite: Admission to the Intensive English 
Language Center. 
Iimmg and Speaking. (S-0-3) (~ does not c:oon1 toward 
~ Does Dill oomt in cu:m.ilative GPA.) For non-native 
students who have not yet met language requirements for admission 
to Eastern or who need additional English instruction based on 
orientation test scores. Instruction in listening/speaking skills at the 
basic, intennediate and advanced levels. Prerequisite: Admission to 
the Intensive English Language Center. 
Reading. (S-0-3) (Creda does not rouD1 toward graduation. 
Does not oomt in amdative GPA.) For non-native students who 
have not yet met language requirements for admission to Eastern or 
who need additional English instruction based on orientation test 
scores. Instruction in reading at the basic, intertnediate and advanced 
levels. Prerequisite: Admission to the Intensive English Language 
Center. 
Wmog. (S-0-3) (Credj: does not c:oont toward graduation. 
Does not oomt in amdative GPA.) For non-native students who 
have not yet met language requirements for admission to Eastern or 
who need additional English instruction based on orientation test 
scores. Instruction in composition at the basic, intertnediate and 
advanced levels. Prerequisite: Admission to the Intensive English 
Language Center. 
JOURNALISM 
Undergraduate Courses 
2001C. Journa&;m and Dlmocracy. (3-0-3) An examination of the role 
JOU of journalism and news in a democracy, the effects of the news 
HB media on society and the individual, the imponance of an infonned 
electoral!! in a free society, arrl the responsibility of citizens to know, 
think arrl speak out about public issues. General education credit not 
2091C. 
JOU 
HB 
2101. 
JOU 
3000. 
JOU 
3001. 
JOU 
3002. 
JOU 
3102. 
JOU 
3301. 
JOU 
3302. 
JOU 
3501. 
JOU 
3610. 
JOU/ 
SPC 
3620. 
JOU/ 
SPC 
3701. 
JOU 
3702. 
JOU 
given for both JOU 2001C and Speech Communication 2001C. 
Journa&;m and Dlmocracy, Hooors. (3-0-3) On demand. An 
examination of how news and the media affect individuals and 
society arrl how both interact with the media. Special emphasis will 
be given to the role of media in a democracy and news in society. 
General education credit may not be granted for both JOU 2091 C 
and Speech Communication 2001C or 2091C. Prerequisite: 
Admission to the University Honors Program. 
Newswriting I. (2-2-3) Principles of gathering and writing news; 
lab experiences with basic news stories. lnierview techniques, 
writing of obilllaries and speech stories. Prerequisites: Compliance 
with the Journalism Writing Competency Standard, typing skill 25 
wpm arrl JOU 2001C, or permission of the deparunent chairperson. 
Newswriting ll. (2-2-3) F, S. Advanced techniques of reponing 
for newspaper and telecommunications; laboratory experience with 
public affilirs reporting. Prerequisites: A minimum grade of "C" in 
JOU 2IOI arrl compliance with the Journalism Writing Competency 
Standard. 
News Photography. (2-2-3) Photographic work in journalism with 
emphasis on photo content. Prerequisite: A minimum grade of "C" 
in JOU 2101 or permission of the instructor. 
Introdudioo to Copyed.iting. (l-2-2) The study of principles and 
practices of editing copy, including duties and role of copy editor 
and copy flow pauerns in 1.he process of preparing local and wire 
service anicles for publication or broadcast. Prere-quisites: A 
111i11i111u111 grn<.k uf "C" in JOU 2101 anu 1:u111pl iam:c: with tl1c: 
Journalism Writing Competency Standard. 
Fe.itm-e WrUJg. (3-0-3) S. Study and practice of developing and 
writing feature material for newspapers and magazines, including 
inforrnation-gadiering, marketing, and surveying the place of features 
in die print media. Prerequisite: A minimum grade of "C" in JOU 
2101 or permission of the instructor. 
News F.dit.ing. (1-2-2) F, S. The study of pnnciples and practices 
of headline writing. use of graphics, and layout as used principally 
in newspapers. Prerequisites: A minimum grade of "C" in JOU 
3000. 3002, and junior standing. or permission of the instructor. 
Credit will not be given for both JOU 3301 and 3302. 
Public Relations and Mag;izine Editing. (1-2-2) F, S. The study 
of principles and practices of headline writing, use of graphics, and 
layout as used in public relations publications and magazines. 
Prerequisites: A mini.mum grade of "C" in JOU3002 and junior 
starding or permission of the instructor. Credit will not be given for 
both JOU 3302 and 3301. 
PrD:iplei of Advtrl&ng. (3-0-3) S. Principles of advenising with 
special emphasis on newspaper design and sales. Prerequisite: A 
minimum grade of "C" in JOU 3301 or 3302 or pennission of the 
instructor. 
Broadcast News Writing. (2-2-3) Emphasis will be placed upon 
fitting rews copy arrl coverage to station requirements and audience 
needs in varying market situations. 1l1is course will include news 
gathering, analysis, editing. and rewriting of wire service copy for 
broadcasting. Prerequisite: JOU 3000 or SPC 2520. 
Eledronic News G:lttemg. (2-2-3) A study of the electronic news 
gadiering process. editing, presentation and evaluation for radio and 
television. Creation of special programs for WEfU. Prerequisites: 
SPC 2520 or JOU 2102; two of SPC 3520, 3540, 3610. 
Online Journalism (l~l) On Demand. In-depth study of the 
implications of the fntemet on journalistic media. Prerequisites: A 
minimum grade of C in JOU 3301 or JOU 3302 or pennission of 
tl1e instructor and concurrent enrollment in JOU 3702. 
Online Journa&;m Lab (0-4-2) On Demand. In-depth laboratory 
for the design and production of journalistic web sites using 
elements of design, photography, audio. and video as means of 
jumalism delivery. Prerequisites: A minimum grade of C in JOU 
3820. 
JOU 
3903. 
JOU 
3920. 
JOU/ 
SPC 
3950. 
JOU 
3951. 
JOU 
3952. 
JOU 
3953. 
JOU/ 
SPC 
4001. 
JOU 
4101. 
JOU 
4102. 
JOU 
ms. 
JOU 
Course Descriptions -- JOU 133 
330 I or JOU 3302 or permission of the instructor and concurrent 
enrollment in JOU 3701. 
Publicity Met.bod'l. (3-0-3) Publicizing events, products and 
organizations through the press. Practical application stressed. For 
those who will do publicity as pan of their careers in business. 
fumily arrl consurrer sciences, science, etc. Not open to journalism 
majors. 
Wcm:im and the Media. (3-0-3) An overview of women's roles as 
media participants and consumers. Effects of media treatment of 
worren on society and individuals. Examination of the images and 
roles of women in media such as newspapers and magazines. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Pub1i: Rd:Dns in Socidy. (3-0.3) F. A snrdy of the impact public 
relations has in society with major emphasis on providing infonnation 
to the media (publicity); establishing mutually beneficial relatiort5 
(employee, consumer, and community relations); and serving as the 
organization's conscience (counseling). 
Spirial Topil::s. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) On demand. A course devoted 
to special topics in journalism. May be taken as many as two times 
"~th permission of the department chairperson and the Dean of the 
College of Arts and Humanities. Prerequisites: JOU 2001C and 
permission of the instructor. 
Miooritirs and the Media. (3-0-3) S. A course devoted to the 
purpose, problems, and present status of the minority press in the 
United States, and to the treatment of minorities in the majority 
media. Snxlents are encouraged to develop research interests and to 
present their discoveries through oral and written presentation. 
Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Immr.iDooal Joirnaism md the Wortd ~: J>roasws,Jsgies, 
F'uoctEnoi and~ (3-0.3) S. A course devoted to the study 
of world press systems. The course will examine issues and 
processes of international news dissemination as well as the nature 
and functions of the press in selected countries/regions, with an 
emphasis on socio·political and economic factors. 
Perspective; oo Sports and the Media. (3-0-3) On cemnd.An 
examination of the impact sports and the mass media have had and 
are cnn1in11ing rn have nn each otl1er Focus on lhe history of 
sportswriting and sportsbroadcasting and the state of these fields 
today. Prerequisites: ENG IOOIC and 1002C, JOU 2001 or SPC 
2520 or permission of the instructor. 
Newspall"' Management. (3-0-3). On demand. Understanding 
of skills arrl attitudes necessary to publish a community newspaper. 
Prerequisiie: JOU 4101 or permission of the instructor. 
Cou111111M ation Law. (3-0-3) F, S. The legal limitations and 
rights of journalists. In-depth studies of First Amendment theory, 
libel, privacy, free press and fair trial, access to information, 
confidentiality and copyright. Prerequisite: A minimum grade of 
·c· in JOU 3000 or permission of the instructor. 
Journalism Ethics. (2-0-2) F, S. Ethical principles and issues of 
journalism; philosophical and professional standards of reporting and 
editing for newspapers and broadcast journalism. Prerequisite: A 
minimum grade of "C" in JOU 3301 or 3302 or permission of in-
structor. 
Jcunahn IWTIHlip. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) (Credit/No Crei&)Actual 
training in a print or electronic news medium or in a related 
professional journalism environment. Prerequisite: JOU 4 IOI or 
pennission of instructor. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. 
JOU 
4751. 
JOU 
47ti0. 
JOU 
ln<lepenrlmt Sludy. (Arr.-Arr.1-3) On dmund. fndividual pursuit 
of in-depth study of selected topic in Journalism developed by 
student. Prerequisites: 75 seniester hours and approval of the 
Depamnent of Journalism chairperson. Course may be repeated for 
maximum of three semester hours with approval of Journalism 
chairperson. 
l'horojommhn: Phofuediting md Design. (3-0-3) S. 1l1eory and 
practice of die photo essay. photo story and other exiended forms of 
photojournalism from inception to display. Stresses magazine-style 
presentation in book, magazine and newspaper form. Prerequisite: 
A minimum grade of "C" in JOU 3001 or permission of instructor. 
Pu1*atm Deciigu. (3-0.3) F, S. Study and application of advanced 
editing, typography, graphics, and the design of magazines, 
newspapers, public relations pieces, advenisements, and yearbooks. 
Prerequisite: A minimum grade of "C" in JOU 3301 or 3302 or 
permission of instructor. 
134 Course Descriptions -- JOU, LAS, LST 
4770. 
JOU 
4801. 
JOU 
4802. 
JOU 
4803. 
JOU 
4804. 
JOU 
4900. 
JOU 
4919. 
JOU/ 
SPC 
4920. 
JOU 
News Media Opinion Writing and Editing. (3-0-3) S. Study and 
practice of how news media perform their opinion function, with 
emphasis on writing editorials and editing newspaper opinion pages. 
Prerequisite: JOU 4102 or pennission of instructor. 
~in Supervilmg High School Publications. (1-0-1) On 
domnd. Su. Study of the issues faced by advisers to high school 
publications with emphasis on adviser, administration and staff 
relationships; staff recruitment and motivation; publication, finance 
and martagement; and legal and ethical issues. Prerequi-site: 
Permission of instructor. 
~in Supervilmg High School Newspapers. (1-0-1) On 
domnd. Su. Study of the issues faced by advisers to high school 
newspapers with emphasis on the adviser's roles and duties; 
development and implementation of editorial policies; staff 
organization; development of content; and writing, editing, design 
and production. Prerequisite: JOU 4801 or pennission of 
instructor. 
hos in Sllplniliog Didi School y~ (1-0-1) On demand. 
Su. Srudy of the issues faced by advisers to high school yearbooks 
with emphasis on the adviser's roles and duties; development and 
implemeniation of editorial policies; staff organization; development 
of content; am writing, editing, design and production. Prerequisite: 
JOU 4801 or permission of instructor. 
Special Topi&:s in Supervilmg High School Publications. (1-0-1 
er 2-0-2) On dimand. Su. In -<lepth study of selected topics related 
to supervising high school publications. May be taken as rrtany as 
three times with permission of the depamnent chair. Prerequisite: 
Pennission of the instructor. 
Journalism Seoinar. (3-0-3) On demand. In-<lepth study of 
various topics in journalism. Prerequisite: A minimum grade of 
"C" in JOU 330 I or 3302 or permission of instructor. 
Public Relations Techniques. (3-0-3) Effective techniques of a 
public relations program including basic concept~ and principles 
of die public relations profession, the roles and functions, planning, 
managing, am executing campaigns. Prerequisite: JOU 3302. For 
public relations minors only. 
Case Studifs in Public Relations Problems. (3-0-3) S. Public 
relations case problems in industry, business, labor, education, 
government social welfare and trade associations; the application of 
public relations techniques. Prerequisite: SPC 4820. For public 
relations minors only. Credit not granted for both JOU 4920 and 
Speech Communication 4920. 
For graduate murses, see the Grruhurk Uzkzlog. 
JUNIOR IDGH EDUCATION 
(See Muldle Level Education) 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
Undergraduate Course 
4400. Latin ADllril:an Studifs. (Arr.-Arr.-3) On demand. Individual 
LAS study of a topic of the student's choice under the direction of a 
faculty member approved by the Chairperson of the Latin American 
Srudies Comminee. The student must submit and receive approval 
of a detailed study plan prior to central registration. Prerequisite: 
Enrollment in the Latin American Studies minor; consent of su-
pervising faculty member and permission of the Chairperson of the 
Latin American Studies Comminee. 
RECREATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
Program offered by the Department 
of Leisure Studies 
Undergraduate Courses 
1320. Leadtn:hip in Recreation. (2.-2-3) F, S. Basic philosophies of 
lSf recreation and techniques of leadership in the field of recreation, 
with practical experiences in the field of recreation with emphasis on 
face-to-face leadership. Field trip. 
1780. 
lSf 
2250. 
lSf 
2290. 
lSf 
2500. 
lSf 
3250. 
lSf 
3300. 
lSf 
3310. 
lSf 
3360. 
lSf 
3510. 
lSf 
3515. 
lSf 
3550. 
lSf 
3551. 
lSf 
3560. 
lSf 
3(i()(). 
lSf 
38<i(). 
lSf 
Inlrodudion to Leisure Service Agmcies. (2-0-2) F, S. A study 
of the history and philosophy of recreation and an introduction to 
various leisure service agencies. Field trip. 
~ID 'Ihmlpelft Recreation. (2.-2-3) F, S. Introduction 
to the characteristics, abilities, and terminology of special 
populations with emphasis upon the development and implementation 
of programs. Practical experiences working with individuals with 
disabilities. 
PttWaaUug fer LtiiJre ~- (2-0-2) F, S . Development of 
recreation activities including planning, scheduling, publicity and 
evaluation for a variety of leisure service agencies. Prerequisite: Six 
semester hours of recreation courses. 
1be ~ r:I Leisure. (3-0-3) F, S. A study and evaluation of 
die effect of leisure in our lives and assessment of individual leisure 
participation. 
Program Planning in 'I1lfl'apeuli&: Recreation. (3-0-3) F. ll1e 
development of therapeutic recreation programs for individuals with 
disabilities. Includes the therapeutic recreation service model, 
program design, and related areas such as program philosophy, 
program focus, and appropriate intervention and facilitation 
techniques. 
Coimnfrcial and ~yee Recreation. (3-0-3) F, S. The 
exploration of recreation as a profit-making enterprise surveying the 
development and operation of goods and services offered in the 
leisure market. The exploration of the history, scope, place and 
relationship of industrial-employee recreation. Field trip. 
Tr.tvel and Touriim. (3-0-3) F. The study of travel and tourism 
with emphasis on terminology, social and economic impacts, travel 
trends and motivations, costs and benefits of tourism development. 
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing and six hours of behavioral 
sciences and/or business-related courses. 
'Ihmlpelft Ro:reatioo for Sela:ted ~- (3-0-3) $-even-
numbered years. A course designed to provide the student with 
general information, characteristics, limitations, and potentials of 
selected po!Xllations with disabilities. Special emphasis will be given 
to die importance of the development, maintenance, and expression 
of an appropriate leisure lifestyle for individuals with physical, 
mental, emotional or social limitations. Prerequisite: LST 2250. 
Qgq> Adu:iuHrD.u and Leadm;hip. (2-0-2) S. Organization and 
administration of camps including: Business operation, maintenance, 
operation, program planning, counselor training, and camp standards 
and regulations. 
~fer lnmiWah Mb DSlbilifies. (2.-Arr.-3) F. Overview 
of individuals with disabilities with special focus on working in a 
socio-recreation environment. Students will have involvement in 
writing objectives and activity plans, and developing and conducting 
weekend camps for a group of individuals with disabilities. 
Prerequisite: LST 2250 or permission of the instructor. 
Flddwork in Ronatiori I. (l-Arr.-3) F, S. Students are assigned 
to public or private agencies in the community for the purpose of 
organizing and conducting activities under supervision. ll1ere is 
discussion of problems associated with in-service training. 
Prerequisites: Second semester sophomore standing and nine hours 
of professional recreation classes or permission of instructor. Creel it 
not granted for both LST 3550 and 355 1. 
Flddwork in Ronam II. (0.Arr.-3) Students will be assigned to 
work full time at an entry-level recreation position under the 
supervision of a full-time recreation professional. A minimum of 30 
hours per week for eight weeks will be required for all students 
enrolling in this course. Prerequisites: Second semester sophomore 
standing and nine hours of professional recreation classes or 
pe1111ission of instructor. Credit not granted for both LST 3550 and 
355 1. 
Outdoor living Sk:ill'i. (1-2-2) S. Study of approved techniques 
for out-of-<loors living and survival skills. Practical experience 
provided. 
Planoing and De5ign of Leisure Facilities. (3-0-3) F, S. An intro-
duction to the planning principles used in the design and 
development of recreation areas and fac ilities. Emphasis is on the 
planning process am die relationships existing berween human needs 
and environmental resources. Special consideration is given to the 
accessibility needs of individuals with physical limitations. Field 
trips. Prerequisite: LST 2290. 
Enviroomeot.al lnterpretatioo. (1-2-2) F-i!VED-flUlli>ered years. 
An overview of environmental interpretation as it applies to both 
natural arxl man-made areas to acquaim the student with techniques 
3900. 
I.Sf 
3910. 
I.Sf 
3960. 
I.Sf 
4274. 
I.Sf 
4275. 
I.Sf 
4355. 
I.Sf 
4444. 
I.Sf 
4644. 
I.Sf 
4<i66. 
I.Sf 
4740. 
I.Sf 
4741. 
I.Sf 
and resources available for the implementation of interpretative 
programs within various park and recreation agencies. Field trips. 
Prerequisite: EVB 3010C or permission of !he insuucmr. 
Operation of Ia.ure FaciliUes. (3-0-3) F~ years. 
A study of methods and materials necessary for the operation and 
maintenance of recreation parks and other outdoor recreation areas. 
Jnfonnation considered will involve a non-scientific approach to such 
areas as horticulture, agronomy, landscapmg, general consuuction, 
paving, equipment and maintenance operation. 
Microcompu1ers in I...mure Studies. (3-0-3) S. Tlus course is 
designed 10 orient students 10 the various kinds of software and 
hardware being used 111 !he leisure-related occupations. Histol). 
hardware and software selection is included. Prerequtsites: No 
minimum programming level requirements; this is not a 
programming course. 
Sptrial Topics in I...mure Studies. (1-0-1), (2--0-2), (3-0-3) On 
demand. Special topics and controversial trends m !he area of 
leisure will be studied. May be repealed up lo six hours with 
permission of Depanment Chair. Prerequisite: Junior standing or 
nine hours of Leisure Srudies and/or behavioral sciences. 
Pre-Int.emmip. (1-0-1) F, S. Credil/No-Credit. The pre-
internship course will develop !he student's ability 10 identify, select, 
and secure an internship position with a leisure service agency !hat 
will meet depanmemal objectives of !he internship experience and !he 
Sllldem's experience expectations. Prerequtslle: LST 3550 or LST 
3551 or permission of !he insuucmr. 
l.iUnNlip. (Arr.-Arr.-6) (Credit/No Credit) A field experience 
ro irx:lude ful l-time assignment to an established recreation program. 
Prerequisite: LST 3550 or 3551. 
C1imt Asqsg1ed in lberapeutic Ra-:re2tion. (2-:Z,.3) F~eo­
m.uiblred Y'2'S- A course designed 10 expose students 10 methods 
and techniques used for assessing leisure and recreation needs and 
determining appropriate goals for individuals with disabilities. An 
integral pan of this course is the field practicum required of all 
Sllldems. 11ie practicum occurs at various senings in the Charleston 
area. Prerequisites: LST 2250 and 3250 or permission of !he 
insuuc1or. 
Bmors lndqwnird Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1) Consideration of special 
topics in leisure studies. Special emphasis on an area of interest to 
the student approved by !he faculty supervisor and Departmental 
Honors Coordinator. Prerequisi1es: Admission to !he Depanmental 
Honors Program and permission of !he Depan-mental Honors 
Coordina1or. 
Ilooors lbesis. (Arr.-Arr.-3) lmensive research in preparation 
of a thesis on a topic in leisure srudies approved by 1.he faculty 
supervisor and the Departmental Honors Coordinator. May not be 
repeated. Prerequisi1es: Admission 10 the Deparu11ental Honors 
Program and pennission of 1.he Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Honors Seminar. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Areas of investigation which 
require integration of leisure srudies and research will be treated. 
PrerequisiteS: Admission 10 the Departmental Honors Program and 
permission of die Departmental Honors Coordinator. May be taken 
twice. 
Research and Evaluation in l..Osure Studies. (3-0-3) F, S. An 
introduction to !he research process as it applies lO the field of 
leisure services. Covers various fonns of research but will 
emphasize applied research, especially• program evaluation and 
feasib1 li1y issues. Prerequisne: LST 3600. 
lmepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 6) Independent study may be 
undenaken for a number of projects such as: Positions working at 
a professional recreation agency, service projects for departmental 
and untvers11y organizations, surveys and research projects, research 
papers, and other investigative repons, reading and in1erpretation of 
literature in die field. and other srudent proposals. Credi1 is allowed 
from one 10 six semester hours with a maximum of three semester 
hours for any one project. Contact department chairperson for 
infom1ation. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4790. 
I.Sf 
4830. 
I.Sf 
Swirmling Pool Managtmmt and OpEr.ilioo. (3-0-3) S. This 
course orients !he srudent in 1he design of swimming pools, water 
treatment, maintenance problems, operational procedures, and 
program planning. Field trips are included . 
.Amiio&r.Jtioo or I..Osure ~. (3-0-3) F, S. Exploration of 
philosopl11cal viewpoinlS underly111g a recreation program; criteria for 
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evaluating the recreational potenoal of a community; admimstrauve 
problems related to park and recreation programs. Prerequisi1c: 
Twelve semester hours of recreation class credit or permission of 
insuucmr. Field trip. 
4850. Fir.io:ial l'radirel rm- U&re Sena Agencies. (3-0-3) F, S. 111e 
I.Sf investigation of the fi nancial suucrures, resources, budge1 
management and accounting procedures for public and private 
recreation agencies. 
4950. lberapeulic l..Osure ~ for the Aged. (3-0-3) SOOd-
1.Sf mmDred Y'2'S- Scope of die therapeutic recreation services avail-
able through private and public agencies; analysis of programs 
designed for persons with physical, emouonal, intellecrual or social 
disorders and handicaps. Practical experiences are provided. 
For gr.iduate courses, see the GrruiJuzJe Ctm/qg. 
MANAGEMENT 
Undergraduate Courses 
JOIJI. Managcmmt and Organization Behavior, H11111n. (3-0-3) On 
MGT demand. Organization fundamentals: objectives. funcuons, 
suucrure and operational procedures, interpersonal relationships, 
control and motivational systems, and communications. Prereq-
u1s11es: Junior standing and admission 10 lhe College Honors 
3450. 
MGT 
3470. 
MGT 
3480. 
MGT 
3830. 
MGT 
3970. 
MGT 
4275. 
MGT 
4310. 
MGT 
4320. 
MGT 
4330. 
MGT 
4340. 
MGT 
4370. 
MGT 
4391. 
MGT 
4450. 
MGT 
Program. 
Human Resource Managcmmt.. (3-0-3) A survey of concepts 
relating 10 the personnel function: Recruitment. selection, 
compensation, labor relations, training and development, and 
perfomlllnce appraisal. Prerequisite: BUS 3010. 
Commfnial Law. (3-0-3) A survey of law of sales, commercial 
paper, secured transactions, debtor-creditor law, and bankruptcy. 
Prerequisites: BUS 2750 and junior standing. 
Law of Bosioe!li Org:nriz:djoos, (3-0-3) A survey of !he law of 
agency, parmershi~. corporations, insurance. real estate and estates . 
Prerequisites: BUS 2750 and junior standing. 
M.ioaglrial OmrnmicMicus. (3-0-3) A srudy of !he preparation. 
organization, and presentation of wrinen and oral research-oriented 
repons required for job-related assignments based on business or 
technical positions. Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See ErU 3970. 
lot.ermbip in Managcmmt.. (Arr.-Arr.-3 or 6 or 9 or 12) 
(Cnidil/No Credit) On-the-job experience in a phase of 
management for one seniester in a firm approved by !he associate 
chair, School of Business. Prerequisites: BUS 3010 and appro,·al 
of !he associate chair, School of Business. Up 10 12 hours of 
internship credit may be counted for graduation. 
Organiz:.diooal Behavior. (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of concepts and 
theories relating 10 !he behavior of individuals and groups m 
organizations. Prerequisite: BUS 3010. 
Small Bosioe!li and ~· (3-0-3) Srudy of small 
business management and entrepreneurship. Topics include role of 
small business, knowledge needed lO stan a business, and !he 
business plan. Prerequisites: BUS 3010, 3470, 3710. 
Eotreprmeurial Law. (3-0-3) F, S. A study of !he laws, legal 
issues, and ethical issues affecting entrepreneurs and small 
businesses from business stan up through daily operations to 
tennination. Prerequisites: BUS 2750 and junior standing. 
Slrategjc Quality Managcmmt.. (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of organ-
izations and management fi"om a Macro perspective. Emphasis is on 
!he systems approach and !he application of quality management 
principles and practices in designing organizational suucrures. 
Prerequisite: BUS 3010. 
Compmsatioo Managcmmt (3-0-3) F, S. A comprehensive 
amlysis of die compensation management processes and practices m 
organizations. Prerequisites: BUS 3010 and MGT 3450. 
Str.itegy and 1'Jli:y, Booms. (3-0-3) S. Prerequisites: BUS 1950, 
2101, 2102, 2750, 2810, 3010, 3470, 3500, 3710, 3950, senior 
standing, and admission to !he College Honors Program. (Note: 
Compu1er Management majors are nm required to take BUS 3500. 
and Business Education majors are required to take BED 4750 
instead of BUS 3950.) 
Labor Re:latioos and Employment Law. (3-0-3) A SIUd) of !he 
legal framework governing regulation of human resource 
management, including equal employment opponunity laws. 
workers' compensation, occupational safety and health, labor law. 
and grie\"ance resolution. Prerequisites: BUS 2750 and MGT 3450. 
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4500. 
MGT 
4550. 
MGT 
4<i00. 
MGT 
4700 
(4920). 
MGT 
4740. 
MGT 
lhmao ReiolJrce ~ ~3) F, S. A srudy of the human 
resource staffing functions with an emphasis on human resource 
development (HRD). Topics include recruitmem. selection, training 
and development, and TQM in human resource management. 
Prerequisite: MGT 3450. 
Currmt k-;ues in Human Rf50Ul"Cf.S Managmimt. (3-0-3) s. 
A study of the current issues in Human Resource Managemem 
(HRM). Topics include current trends, issues and their applications 
in HRM. Prerequisite: MGT 3450. 
Iman:UJnal Buliofsoi rui:y llllll Optr.Won. (3-0-3) On dlmand. 
Contemporary lheories and practices in management of international 
business firms. Prerequisites: Junior standing and ECN 3860 or 
pem1ission of the instructor. 
Special Topics in Managunmt. (3-0-3) F. A study of manage· 
ment techniques: What they are, how to use them. and the results 
that might be expected from their application. Prerequisite: BUS 
3010. 
lnrl1epmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr. 1, 2, or 3) lmensive investigation 
of a topic under the supervision of an instructor. Enrollmem is by 
application. Prerequisites: Senior standing, cumulative GPA of 3.0 
or higher; consent of the supervising instructor and approval of a 
completed application by the associate chair, School of Business, 
prior to registration. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4800. 
MGT/ 
COM/ 
INT 
4950. 
MGT 
Mami1'•e• m Ji:Joowtim1 llllll Technology. (3-0-3). As needed. 
Srudy of the development, adoption and implementation of new 
technology in industry. The focus is on the integration of business 
and technology strategies. Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
Ma.oagemmt <Amu1tiog Research. (Arr.-Arr.-3) S. Srudents 
in this course will be provided with the opponunity to perform 
consulting service for small business firms in east central Illinois. 
Prerequisite: Senior or graduate standing in the School of Business. 
MARKETING 
Undergraduate Courses 
3490. Marketing Channm. (3-0-3) F, S. Analysis of the roles of inter-
MAR mediaries and facilitating agencies in the marketing channel system, 
focusing on the channel management of the transactions, product 
movement, and infomiation flows. Prerequisites: BUS 2101 and 
3470. 
3720. 
MAR 
3780. 
MAR 
38ti0. 
MAR 
3875. 
MAR 
3970. 
MAR 
41()0. 
MAR 
4275. 
MAR 
4470. 
MAR 
Buyer Behavior. (3-0-3) The buying process at the levels of 
ultimate consumer, intermediate reseller and industrial user; 
psychological. sociological and economic foundations of buying 
behavior. Prerequisite: BUS 3470. 
Prormtioo. Managunmt. (3-0-3) F, S. Development of compre-
hensive, non-personal, promotional campaigns to effectively 
communicate product ofli:rings and organizational messages to target 
audiences. Prerequisite: BUS 3470. 
Markd.iog ReieartlL (3-0-3) F, S. Narure and scope of marketing 
research; scientific metl1od and research designs; specific marketing 
research procedures; research report and follow-up. Problems. 
Prerequisites: BUS 3470 and BUS 2810 or its equivalent. 
Rd:ii Mai"W'"'• ~3) F, S. The objective of the course is to 
provide a tramework for analyzing internal and external environment 
factors which affect the firm's retailing activities. Emphasis is placed 
on the !inn's decisions and policies relating to demand analysis, 
spatial decisions. merchandise policies, pricing strategy, and 
promotion activities. Consideration is also given to retail control 
metl1ods. Prerequisite: BUS 3470. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Special Topics in Madding. (3-0-3) Special topics in markeung. 
Topics to be an11ounced. Prerequisite: BUS 3470. 
~in Marketing. (Arr.-Arr.-3 or 6 or 9 or 12) (CrecW 
No Cn:dit) On·the-job experience in some phase of marketing for 
one semester, in a firm approved by the associate chair, School of 
Business. Prerequisites: BUS 3470 and approval by the associate 
chair, School of Business. Up to 12 hours of internship credit may 
be counted for graduation. 
Prol'IS'iiooal Sales. ~3) F, S. Srudents develop professional sales 
presentations through the application of both oral and written 
commwiication skills in the detennination and satisfaction of buyers' 
needs. Prerequisite: BUS 3470. 
4480. 
MAR 
4490. 
MAR 
4700. 
MAR 
4740. 
MAR 
Sales Maiiagru..,11 (3-0-3) S. This course encompasses the srudy 
of the marketing management func1ion of planning, organizing, 
directing, and evaluating the sales efforts, emphasizing effective 
srrucrure, supervision, and evaluation of the outside sales force and 
the sales suppon organization. Prerequisite: MAR 4470. 
hUmatim:ll Markding. (3-0-3) An introduction to foreign trade 
with emphasis on international marketing instirutions, cooperation. 
and technical fearures of overseas operations. Prerequisite: BUS 
3470. 
Marketing Strategjfs. (3-0-3) A study of the analysis, planning, 
implementation and control of marketing activities which are 
designed to achieve consumer satisfaction and the objectives of the 
organization. Prerequisites: BUS 3470. MAR 3720, senior standing 
and eilher (a) six semester hours of marketing or (b) MGT 4320 and 
three semester hours of marketing. 
lndq*'wtmf Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2, or 3) lmensive investigation 
of a topic under the supervision of an instructor. Enrollment is by 
application. Prerequisites: BUS 3470, senior standing, cumulative 
GPA of 3.0 or higher, consent of the supervising instructor and 
approval by the associate chair, School of Business, prior to 
registration. 
MATHEMATICS 
In planning srudent programs it is imponant to check the course prerequisites 
including placemem exam requirements as listed with the course descriptions 
below. "High school mathematics" as used here includes high school courses 
in algebra. geometry, and trigonometry and modem courses which imegrate 
these subjects; it does not include "general mathematics,• "consumer 
mathematics,• "shop mathematics, • etc. 
A rutoring service is available in the Depanment of Matl1ematics u1roughout the 
year for srudents who may need assistance in undergraduate courses. 
Courses in the Depanment of Matl1ematics are designed to serve tl1e following 
purposes: (I) to contribute to tl1e development of an informed citizenry; (2) to 
provide specific skills and knowledge of tl1e discipline for those who plan to 
pursue careers in teaching mathematics or industry; (3) 10 provide the 
background for graduate srudy; and (4) to provide service for tl1ose disciplines 
outside mathematics. 
Except for MAT 1441C, proficiency credit will not be allowed for courses 
numbered below 2000. 
Undergraduate Courses 
1020 Diagnomc Mathmutics. (G-3-1) {~o Crt.dj) MAT 1020 
(1000). is not a specific course but an opponunity for those srudents who 
MAT are underprepared in the area of mathematics. This course is 
designed for elementary and middle level education majors and is to 
be taken simultaneously with MAT 1420. The purpose of this 
course is to strengthen the matl1ematical skills needed to successfully 
compleie MAT 1420. Does not count toward graduation; does not 
count in cumulative GPA. 
1070 
(1000). 
MAT 
1()1)9. 
MAT 
lltiOC. 
MAT 
QR 
1170C. 
MAT 
QR 
~ Malhmutirs, (G-3-l) (~o Credit). MAT 1070 
is not a specific course but an opportunity fo r those students who are 
underprepared in tl1e area of mathematics . 111is course is designed 
for srudents enrolled in MAT 1270 and is to be taken simultaneously 
with MAT 1270. The purpose of tl1is course is to strengthen the 
mathematical skills needed to successfully complete u1e MAT 1270· 
1271 sequence. Does not count toward graduation; does not count 
in cumulative GPA. 
Microcomputl'I' Programojng rib App&:atioos. (1-2-2) F, S. 
Microcomputer programming in BASIC through algorithmic 
thinking. Applications of microcomputers to various disciplines, 
curreru technology, and graphics. Credit is not given for this course 
if srudem has credit for another college-level programming course. 
Malhmlatirs, A Human Endeavor. (3-0-3) F, S. Gain abroader 
view of what mathematics is about through an introduction to 
fundamental areas of rnathematics not usually covered in pre-
uni1•ersity courses. Prerequisite: ENG IOOIC and satisfactory 
completion (C or beuer) of high school Geometry and Algebra Il, or 
MAT 1271. This course should not be considered as preparatory 
for other courses in mathematics. Ml 904 
Problm1 Solving. (3-0-3) S. A writing-intensive course in which 
srudents are presented witl1 challenging problems in recreational 
rnalhernatics and are required to develop tl1eir own problem-solving 
strategies and tactics. Students are asked to be both Sherlock 
1180C. 
MAT 
QR 
1270. 
MAT 
1271. 
MAT 
1310. 
MAT 
1330. 
MAT 
1340. 
MAT 
1400. 
MAT 
1420. 
MAT 
1441C. 
MAT 
QR 
1491C. 
MAT 
QR 
2110C. 
MAT 
QR 
2120C. 
MAT 
QR 
2170. 
MAT 
2190C. 
MAT 
QR 
Holmes arr! Dr. Watson. Prerequisite: ENG IOOlC and satisfactory 
completion (C or better) of high school Geometty and Algebra 11, or 
MAT 1271. This course should nm be considered as preparatory for 
other courses in mathematics. 
l:l&micaI Developnmt of Mathematirs. (3-0-3) F. Examine the 
nature of mathematical problem-solving by taking an area such as 
geometty, infinity, equations, calculus, etc., and considering its 
development from an historical perspective. Prerequisite: ENG 
100 l C and satisfactory completion (C or better) of high school 
Geometry arr! Algebra II, or MAT 127 1. This course should nm be 
considered as preparatory for other courses in mathematics. 
Algebra I. (3-0-2) (Does not coon1 in amaJlative grade poiJJt 
average 1r for graduation) Equations, exponents, absolute value, 
inequalities, polynomials, factoring, real and complex numbers, 
synthetic division. radicals, quadratic equations. Prerequisite: 
Placement by ACT Mathematics score. 
AlgdJra Il. (3-0-3) Linear arr! quadratic functions and inequal ities; 
exponential, logarithmic, and inverse functions; applications to 
business; algebra of functions and matrices; row elimination; 
graphing. (Recommended as preparation for MAT 21 IOC. 2120C, 
an! 2190C.) Prerequisiie: MAT 1270 with a grade of C or better, 
or placement by ACT Mathematics score. 
College Trigonommy. (2-0-2) Basic concepts of right triangle 
trigonometry wi1h applications. Corequisite of MAT 1271 or MAT 
1400 or placement by ACT Mathematics score. Nm open to math 
majors or students who have comple1ed or are enrolled m MAT 
1330. 
Analytical Trigonommy. (2-0-2) Analytical approach to trigo-
nometry, its properties and applications. (Recommended as 
preparation for MAT 1441C.) Prerequisite: Placement by ACT 
Mathematics score. 
Analytic Geometry. (3-0-3) F, S. Coordinate sysiems, conic 
sections, polar and parametric forms. Prerequisi1e: MAT 1310 or 
MAT 1330 or demonstra1ed compeience in trigonometty. 
Prua1culus Mathematirs. (3-0-3) F, S . Algebraic concepts and 
sl..ills needed for calculus. (Recommended as preparation for MAT 
1441C. However, this course will not cover triJ!onometry, and 
students are encouraged to take MAT 1330 to gain the 
trigonometric skills required in MAT 1441C.) Credit not gran1ed for 
both MAT 1271 and 1400. Prerequisite: Placement by ACT 
Mathematics score. 
Introductory Mathematics and NllllB'lltion. (3-0-3) F, S. The 
study of the concepts and theory of numeration. probability, and 
smtistics as well as the developmem of the numeration system via a 
problem-solving approach using both calculators and microcomputers 
t11roughout. Prerequisite: Placement by ACT Mathematics score. 
Calculus and Analytic Geometry I. (5-0-5) F, S . Limi1s, 
continuity, arr! derivatives for functions of one variable, applications 
of the derivative, tl1e definite integral, applications of tl1e integral. 
Prerequisite: Placement by ACT Mathematics score, or C or better 
in MAT 1330 and MAT 1400. Ml 900; EGR 901 
Calculm and Analytic Geometry I, Honors. (5-0-5). On 
demand. Limits, continuity, and derivatives for fu nctions of one 
variable, applications of tl1e derivari11e, the definite integral, 
applications of die integral. MAT 1491 C will fulfill the requirements 
of MAT 1441C or 2110C. Prerequisiles: Placement by ACT 
Matl1ematics score, or C or beuer in MAT 1330 and MAT 1400; 
and admission to the University Honors Program. 
Ml 900 
Brief CalcuUs wmh Appicafion<;. (3-0-3) F, S. Differentiation and 
integration of polynomial. rational. exponential, and logaritl1mic 
functions, with applications to business and social science. 
Prerequisite: MAT 127 1 with a C or beiter, or placement by ACT 
Malhematics score. Ml 900 
Finite Mathematics. (3-0-3) F, S. Elementary counting theory, 
probability, and linear programming, witl1 applications to business 
arr! social science. Prerequisite: MAT 127 1 with a grade of C or 
better, or placement by ACT Matl1ematics score. Ml 906 
~ Scimr.e L (2.-2-3) F, S. 11ie development of algorithmic 
solutions to numeric and non-numeric problems. Implementation in 
a block-structured programming language such as Pascal. 
Prerequisire: Credi! for or concurrent enrollment in MAT 1441C or 
21 lOC. Students may coum only four hours from MAT 23 10 or 
2170. EGR 922 
Finit.e Mathmlatics, Ilooors. (3-0-3) On demand. Elementary 
counting theory. probability, and linear programming. with 
applications to business and social science. Prerequisites: MAT 
2250C. 
MAT 
QR 
2290C. 
MAT 
QR 
2310. 
MAT 
2345. 
MAT 
2420C. 
MAT 
QR 
2442. 
MAT 
2443. 
MAT 
2550. 
MAT 
WTO. 
MAT 
2800. 
MAT 
3271. 
MAT 
3272. 
MAT 
3320. 
MAT 
3400. 
MAT 
3501. 
MAT 
3502. 
MAT 
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1271 with a grade ofC or better or placemem by ACT Matl1ematics 
score, and admission to tl1e University Honors Program. Ml 906 
Jilnnentary Statistics. (4-04) F, S. Descriptive and inferential 
statistics including measures of central tendency and dispersion, 
confidence intervals, arr! hypodiesis testing. Recommended as a first 
course in smtistics. Not open !O malhematics majors. Pre~quisites: 
Satisfactory completion (C or better) of high school Geometry and 
Algebra II, or MAT 1271; or placemem by ACT Mathernaiics score. 
Ml 902 
Jilnnentary StatNics, Honors. (4-04) On demand. Descriplive 
arr! inferential statistics, including measures of central tendency and 
dispersion, confidence intervals, and hypothesis testing. 
Recommended as a first course in statistics. Not open !O 
mathematics majors. Prerequisites: Satisfacmry completion (C or 
better) of high school Geometty and Algebra Il, or MAT 1271; or 
placement by ACT Mathematics score, and admission 10 the 
University Honors Program. Ml 902 
~ Progranining-FOR'IRAN. {Z-2-3) The application of 
procedure-oriented computer languages (FORTRAN) to both 
numeric and non-numeric algorithms. Not open 10 freshmen. 
Prerequisiie: Credi! for or concurrem enrollmenl in MAT 1441C or 
}.1A T 21 IOC. EGR 921 
EJmeds of Discnte Mathematics. (3-0-3) Survey discrete 
structures and metl1ods. Includes set !heory, graph tl1eory, 
recurrence relations, analysis of algorilhms and Boolean algebras. 
Prerequisite: MAT 1441C or permission of the instructor. Ml 905 
Introductory Geometry. (3-0-3). F, S. Geometric relationships 
using a problem solving approach and higher order thinking skills. 
Topics investigated from practical and tl1eoretical viewpoints, 
emphasizing understanding via concrete modeling, as suitable for 
preservice K-8 teachers. Prerequisite: }.1AT 1420, wilh a C or 
better. Ml 903 
Calcub and Analytic Geometry II. (5-0-5) F, S. Transcendental 
functions, techniques of imegration, further applications of tl1e 
integral, parametric equations and polar coordinates, infinice 
sequences and series. Prerequisile: C or better in MAT 1441C. 
Ml 900; EGR 902 
Calculm and Analytic Geometry m. (4-04) F, S. Three-
dimensional analytic geometry and vectors, differential calculus of 
multivariaie functions, inregral calculus of multivariaie functions, line 
and surface integrals. Prerequisite: C or berter in MAT 2442. 
Ml 900; EGR 903 
Introduction to linear Algebra. (3-0-3) The study of linear 
algebra and its applications. Prerequisite: MAT 1441C. 
~ Scima! II. (2.-2-3) S. Introduction to programming 
techniques and data structures: stacks, queues and lists; recursion; 
object oriented programming. Prerequisite: MAT 2170 or 2310 or 
permission of the instructor. 
Foundaiioos of Matbeuutics. (3-0-3) F, S. An inrroducrion to 
!lie foumations of madiematics. The course emphasizes tl1e ma1erial 
needed as background for upper division mathematics and the tools 
necessary for mathematical thought Prerequisile: MAT 2442. 
Colq:e Geo:ndry L (3-0-3) F, S. The study of geometty including 
a review of elementary geometty. Euclidean and transformation 
geometries. Prerequisite: C or bener in MAT 1441C and 2550. 
College Geometry U. (3-0-3) S. The study of selec1ed topics in 
advanced Euclidean geometty, non-Euclidean, projective and 
inversion geomeaics. Prerequisite: C or beuer in MAT 3271. 
~ in Education (2.-1-2) F, S. A study of !he uses 
of microcomputers in tl1e classroom, including computer literacy, 
computer assisted instruction, computer managed instruction, and 
programming. Prerequisite: Enrollment restricted !O education 
majors with junior standing. Not open 10 mathematics majors, 
including those in the teacher certification option. 
Tea.1ring S«:ondary Mathematics. (3-24) F, S. Metl1ods and 
materials for teaching mathematics in grades 7-12. Thirty clock 
hours in pre-studem teaching are required. Prerequisi1es: EDP 
3325, SED 3330; for ASEP students, SED 3000 and 3100; for 
Middle Level Education majors, MLE 3110; MAT 3271 and 3530. 
Differmtial F.quatiom I. (3-0-3) F, S. Formal solutions of 
ordinary differential equations: a critical analysis of some elementary 
types; envelopes, trajectories, Laplace transformations applications. 
Prerequisite: C or bener in MAT 2442. EGR 904 
Differmtial F.quatiom II. (3-0-3) S. Systems of differential 
equations, series solutions, approximations to solutions. Laplace 
1ransfom1ations, partial differential equations. boundary value 
problems. Prerequisices: MAT 2443 and 350 I. 
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3520. 
MAT 
3530. 
MAT 
3570. 
MAT 
3620. 
MAT 
3670. 
MAT 
3701. 
MAT 
3702. 
MAT 
mo. 
MAT 
3800. 
MAT 
ms. 
MAT 
4335. 
MAT 
4490. 
MAT 
4495. 
MAT 
Teaching Mathematics in Grades K-{). (1-1-1) F, S. TI1e srud> 
of methods and materials for teaching mathemaucs in grades K 
through 6. Restricted to srudents in the elementary education or 
special education curriculum. Prerequisite: MAT 1420. with a C 
or better, and MAT 2420C. 
Ahifr':K:t AJgdra. (4-04) F, S. An introduction to abstract algebra 
including: operations and relations. mappings, groups, rings, and 
fields. Prerequisite: MAT 2800. 
NlllDfl'ic21 Calculus. (3-0-3) S. Construction of algonthms for 
interpolation, quadrarure, solution of equations and systems, 
solutions of ordinary differential equations. Prerequisites: MAT 
2310 or 2 170, 2443, and 2550. 
Teaching Mathematics 6-9. (2-2-3) F, S. The srudy of methods 
and materials for teaching mathematics in grades six through nine. 
Restricted to students in the curriculum for elementary middle 
school, junior high, or special education teachers. Prerequisites: 
MAT 1271 or placement by ACT Mathematics score; and MAT 
1420 and 2420C, all with a C or better. 
~ of CompuUr Systam. (2-2-3) F, S. Computer organ-
ization, data representation, instruction sets, syniax and semantics of 
assembly language programming, the assembly process, 
implementation of subroutines, UO and interrupts. 
Prerequisites: MAT 2170 or 2310 or COM 2310. 
Probability and St.atNil:s I. (3-0-3) F, S. Basic concepts of prob-
ability and statistics. Prerequisite: MAT 2443. 
Probability and St.atNil:s ll. (3-0-3) S. Basic concepts of prob-
ability and statistics. Prerequisite: MAT 3701. 
OwrtinaflWial ~Dig (3-0-3) F. Enumeration and counting--
generating functions and recurrence relations; graph theory-- trees, 
circuits. outsets, transpon networks; computational aspects of 
combinatories. Prerequisite: MAT 2345 or pennission of instructor. 
Smiin:r in Maehmaics (Z-0-2) F, S. Seminar in topics which are 
not covered under the usual course offerings of the Department of 
Mathematics. More than one section in more than one topic 
possible each semester. Prerequisite: Pem1ission of instructor. 
luUrnship in Mathematics and CompuUr Scimre. (Arr.-
Arr.-10 to 15; 1-5 dilling ~ provided there i'> roocur-
rcnt regNr:Woo in the mIIllID' tfrm.) (CretWNo CredA) 
Employment experience in computational mathematics for one 
semester, in an approved finn or agency. This course to be taken 
Credit/No Credit, but not to count against the maximum of 12 
semester hours in Credit/No Credit option. Prerequisite: Credit 
applicable for graduation only in Mathematics and Computer Science 
major. Acceptance of the student by a finn on the basis of the 
srudent's application and pennission of the chairperson of the 
Madiematics Department. Pennission may be denied if the srudent 
does not have an overaJI GPA of at least 2.50 and a major grade· 
point average of at least 2.75. 
Undfrgr.tduate Topics. (34-3) On demand. Selected topics in 
advaoced madiematics. Topics may vary depending on studtnt and 
faculty interests. May be repeated for credit, with change of topic. 
Prerequisite: Pennission of the instructor. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Intensive individual study 
on a topic by the student under the supervision of the instmctor. 
May be repeated for a maximum of six semester hours. Note: A 
maximum of three semester hours credit may be applied to the 
major. Three additional hours may be applied towards graduation. 
PrerequisiteS: Pennission of departmental chairperson and instructor. 
Undergraduate Resean:h Expuimcc in Matlvmalics. (Arr.-
Arr.-3) On dmland. An opponunity for a srudent to worko1ie-
on-one with a faculty member on a problem or topic of mutual 
interest, culminating in a substantial paper and an oral presentauon. 
PrerequLSiteS: Senior startling and pennission of faculty member and 
department chairperson. Limited to Mathematics majors and 
Mad1emaucs and Computer Science majors. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. 
MAT 
47li0. 
MAT 
Linear Programming. (3-0-3) F. A srudy of linear inequaliues. 
linear programming problems and the techniques for solving linear 
programming problems by the simplex method. Prerequisites: 
MAT 2442; and MAT 2550 or 4760. 
lilear AJgdra. (4-04) F. Vector spaces, linear transfer mations, 
dual spaces, invariarn direct sum decompositions, Jordan fonn, inner 
product spaces. Prerequisites: MAT 2550 and 3530. 
4780. 
MAT 
4800. 
MAT 
4810. 
MAT 
4830. 
MAT 
4850. 
MAT 
4855. 
MAT 
4860. 
MAT 
4870. 
MAT 
4900. 
MAT 
4910. 
MAT 
4920. 
MAT 
4970. 
MAT 
Malf.,1uli s rl ldfre5t. (3-0-3) S. Compound and simple interest, 
annuities. amonization and sinking funds, bonds, and other topics 
related to insurance. Prerequasnes: MAT 2443 and 3701. 
~ Rmiediatioo and Technology in Teaching 
Matbem:rtics, K-12. (1-2-2) Su. The study of diagnosis, 
prescription. and remediation and their applications in teaching 
mathematics K-12, as well as the applications of modem techno-
logical advaoces to the teaching of mathematics. Prerequisite: MAT 
3400 or 3520 or 3620 or pennission of the instructor. 
Topics in Flmimtary and Middle Levd Mathematics. (Arr.-
Arr.-! to 4) On demand. Topics from mathematics useful in the 
elementary, middle level, and/or junior high school such as: 
probability, history of mathematics, Logo, number theory, etc. Th.is 
course may be repeated for credit. A maximum of nine semester 
hours credit may be counted toward a degree program. Prereq-
uisites: High school Geomeay and Algebra U, or MAT 1271 or 
placement by ACT Mathematics score; and MAT 1420 and 2420C, 
all with a C or better. 
lntrodudioo to ~ Analysis 'rib Applicniom. (3-0-J)S. 
Introduction to complex numbers, analytic functions, linear 
fiactional transfonnations, die Cauchy-Goursat theorem, residues and 
poles. Prerequisite: MAT 2443. 
OperaDom Resean:h. (3-0-3) S. Construction and use of math-
ematical models in industrial problem solving; linear pro-gramming, 
decision am game theory. PERT-CPM, inventory models, queuing 
theory, am simulation. Prerequisites: MAT 2550, 3702, and 4750. 
Introdudioo to Topology (3-0-3) S. Introduction to topological 
spaces, continuous functions, connectedness, compactness, 
countability, separation axioms, the TychonofT theorem, and 
complete metric spaces. Prerequisite: l\IA T 3530 or pennission of 
instructor. 
Maehmulr:.I Analy!ji. (4-04) F. A srudy of limits, convergence 
of sequences and series, continuity, differentiation, and Riemann 
integration. Prerequisites: MAT 3530 and C or better in MAT 
2443. 
Data Structures and AlgoriUJm Analysis. (3-0-3) F. Advanced 
data structures and analysis of their related algorithms; trees, heaps 
an:! graphs; sean:hmg an:! sonrng. C + + or another object onented 
language will be introduced and used to implement algorithms. 
Prerequisite: MAT 2670 or pennission of the instructor. 
HNory of Matlvmalirs. (3-0-3) On dmland. The Ancient 
Orient. The period of Ancient Greece. The Hellenistic period. 
Seventeenth to nineteenth cenrury A.O. The beginnings of modem 
Mathematics. Prerequisite: MAT 2442. 
Number Theory. (3-0-3) So-OOd-nuo:i>Ered years. Divisibility, 
primes, congruences, solution of congruences, power residues. 
quadratic reciprocity, numerical functions, diophantine equations. 
Prerequisite: MAT 3530. 
Algd>ca and Geometry for Middle School and Junior High 
TCIChmi. (3-0-3) S. TI1e srudy of algebra and geomeay as fonnal 
systems, finite geometries, constructions and the classic 
impossibilities, tessellations, polyhedra, transfonnational geomeay, 
symmeay and similarity. Prerequisites: l\IAT 1271 or placement 
by ACT Mathematics score; and MAT 1420 and 2420C; all with a 
C or better. Not open to mathematics majors. 
PrD:iplfs rl Opmiliog Syiiem;. (3-0-3) S. Historical de1•elopment 
of operating systems, processes, and concurrency, memory 
management, file systems, UO. Case studies include UNIX, DOS, 
MVS. Prerequisite: MAT 3670 or pennission of the instructor. 
Graduate Courses 
Com~ numbered S<XX>-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
pomt average is 2.75 or higher, with penn1ssion of the instructor and the Dean 
of die Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and abo1·e are open to srudents 
11 ho have been admitted to the Graduate School. For graduate c:ourses, see the 
Grrubuzie CatalOK. 
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATION 
Undergraduate Courses 
2000. 1be TeaclilY and the School (2-1-2) F, S. Observation and data 
MlE collection techniques, professional issues m teaching, characteristics 
of schools, curricular organizations. effecuve teachers. 12 clock 
hours of structured observation. Prerequisite: Concurrent enroll-
ment with ELE 2320 is recommended, or pennission of depanment 
chairperson. 
3110. Curriculum and Instruction in Middle-Level School (3-0-3) F, 
MlE S. Definition and rationale for nuddle-level education, historical 
development, curriculum and organizational panems, teacher's role 
in middle-level education, ant plannmg for instruction. Fifteen clock 
hours of climcal experiences with middle-level srudems. 
Prerequisites: MLE 2<XXl or ELE 2000; and ELE 2320. University 
Teacher Education requirements apply and department requirements 
for enrollment must be met. 
3150. Interdisciplina Teaching in the Middle-Level School. (3-0-3) 
MlE F, S. Interdisciplinary organization and instruction appropriate for 
middle-level schools. Emphasis on mterdisciplinary approaches and 
methods that facilitate imegrated learnmg as well as appropriate 
assessment ard evaluation techniques. Fifteen clock hours of clinical 
experience in classrooms at middle and/or secondary levels. 
Prerequisite: MLE 3110 or equivalent or pennission of departmem 
chairperson. Concurrem enrollment with MLE 4280 and 4760 is 
desired. 
3970. Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See E!U 3970. 
MlE 
4000. Practicum in Middle School Cu:rricu1um & Inmudion. (G-3-1) 
MlE Supervised middle school clinical experiences with emphasis on 
curriculum and instruction. Must be taken twice. Minimum 45 
clock hours each time. Must be taken concurrently with one or 
combination of MLE 3110, 3150. 4280 and/or 4760; or with 
permission of department chair. 
4280. Teaching Reading in the Middle/Secondary School. (3-0-3) S. 
MlE Techniques for providing appropriate reading instruction m proper 
sequence for srudcnts in grades six through 12. Fifteen clock hours 
of clinical experiences are required. Prerequisite: MLE 3110 or 
equivalem or perrnissKln of deparunent chair. Concurrent enrollment 
with MLE 3150 and 4760 is preferred. 
4741. Independml Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) May be repeated for a total 
MlE of six semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Pern1ission of the 
department chairperson. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
47<i0. 
MlE 
4781. 
MlE 
4782. 
MlE 
4783. 
MlE 
StOOml Social-EmWmal Developmmi in the Middle Gradi5. 
(3-0-3) F, S. lnstmction and planning in exploratory and teacher-
OOsed advisor-advisee programs. Fifteen clock hours of clinical ex-
perience in classrooms at middle and/or secondary levels. 
Prerequisite: MLE 3110 or equivalem or permission of department 
chairperson. Concurrent enrollmem with MLE 3150 and 4280 
desired. 
Topics in Jrmior Higb/Middle School Education. (1-0-1) Oo 
demand. Current research and practices in junior high 
school/middle school education. (e.g., organization of school 
advisory programs, utilization of technology, staff developmem, 
legal/ethical concerns, curriculum issues. etc.). Prerequisites: MLE 
2000 or ELE 2000; ELE 2320; MLE 3110; or perm1Ssion of 
departmem chairperson. 
Topics in Jrmior Higb/Middle School Fmicatioo. (2-0-2) Oo 
demand. Current research and practices in junior high 
school/middle school education, (e.g., organization of school 
advisory programs. utilization of technology. staff development, 
legal/ethical concerns. curriculum issues. etc.). Prerequisites: MLE 
2000 or ELE 2000: ELE 2320; MLE 3110; or permission of 
department chairperson. 
Topics in Jrmior Iligh/Middle School Fmw=a1ioo. (3-0-3) Oo 
demand. Currem research and practices 111 Junior high 
school/middle school education. (e.g., organization of school 
advisory programs, utilization of 1echnology, staff development, 
legal/elhical concerns, curriculum issues, etc.). Prerequisites: MLE 
2000 or ELE 2000: ELE 2320; MLE 3110: or permission of 
depamnent chairperson. 
For graduate courses, see the Grr:ulume Catalog. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Undergraduate Courses 
1001. lntrodudioo to Miitary Scimre. (1-1-1) F, S. /\lake your first new 
MSC peer group at college one committed to perforn1ing well and 
enjoying the experience. Increase self-confidence llirough team 
study and activities in basic drill; physical fitness; rappelling; 
1002. 
MSC 
2003. 
MSC 
2100. 
MSC 
2200. 
MSC 
3001. 
MSC 
3002. 
MSC 
3003. 
MSC 
4001. 
MSC 
Course Descriptions -- MLE, MSC 139 
leadersl11p reaction course; first aid; basic markmanship; time 
managemeni; stress management; and nutrition. Learn fundamental 
concepcs of leadership in a profession in both classroom and outdoor 
laboratol)· environments. Opnonal physical fitness instruction and 
weekend exercise are highly encouraged. 
hrtroductioo to Le:.ider.;hip. (1-1-1) F, S. Learn/apply principles 
of effective leadership. Reinforce self-confidence through 
participation in physically and mentally challenging exercises with 
upper division ROTC students. Develop communication skills to 
improve individual performance and group imeraction. Relate 
organizaoonal elhical values IO the effectiveness of a leader. Physical 
fitness instruction and weekend exercise are highly encouraged. 
Prerequis11e: Permission of the mstructor. 
ROTC am.> Cbaileoge. (Arr.-Arr-1to6) Su. A six week 
summer camp comuctfd at an anny post. The srudem receives pay. 
Travel. lodging, and meal costs are defrayed by l11e Army. The 
environmem is rigorous, and l11e rraining is demandmg. No military 
obligation incurred. Open only to students who have not taken all 
fourof MSC 1001, 1002, 2100, and 2200, and who pass a physical 
examination (paid for by ROTC). Completion of MSC 2003 qualifies 
a student for entry in!O the Advanced Course. Three differem cycles 
are offered during the summer, but spaces are limited by the Army. 
Candidates can apply for a space any time during the school year 
prior to the summer. Prerequisites: Application and permission of 
instructor. 
lndiriduaVI'eam Developmmi. (2--1-2) F, S. Learn/apply ethics-
OOsed leadership skills that develop individual abilities and contribute 
to the building of effective teams of people. Develop skills in oral 
presenmoons, writing concisely, planning of events, coordination of 
group efforts, ad\•anced first aid, land navigation, and basic military 
tactics. Learn fundamentals of ROTC's Leadership Assessment 
Program. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
Team Miitary Tadii:s (2--1-2). F, S. Inrroducaon to individual and 
team aspects of military tactics in small unit operations. Includes use 
of radio communications, making safety assessments, movement 
techniques, planning for team safety/security, and methods of pre-
execution checks. Practical exercises wilh upper division ROTC 
students. Learn techniques for rraining others as an aspect of 
continued leadership de,·elopment. Prerequisite: Permission of the 
instructor. 
l.eading Small OrgimmrtMvis I. (2--2-3) I<'. Series of practical 
opportunities to lead small groups, receive personal assessments and 
encouragement, and lead again in situations of increasing 
complexity. Uses small unit defensive tactics and oppornmities to 
plan ant comuct training for lower di\'ision srudents both to develop 
such skills ard as vehicles for practicing leadership. Participation in 
three one-hour sessions of physical fitness rraining per week and one 
weekem field training exercise required. Prerequisites: MSC 1001, 
1002, 2100, 2200, or completion of MSC 2003, and permission of 
the instructor. 
l.eading Small Organizaticns II. (3-24) S. Continues method-
ology of MSC 3001. Analyze tasks; prepare wmten and oral 
guidance for ream members IO accomplish tasks. Delegate tasks and 
supervise. Plan for and adapt to the unexpected in orgartizations 
under stress. Examine and apply lessons from leadership case 
studies. Examine importance of ethical decision making in setting a 
positive climate that enhances team performance. Three one-hour 
physical fimess rraining sessions and one weekend field rraining 
exercise required. Prerequisites: MSC 3001 and permission of the 
instructor. 
ROTC Advarx:OO am.>- (Arr.-Arr.-6) Su. A six-week camp 
conducted at an army post. Open only to and required of srudents 
who ha\•e conrracted and completed MSC 3001 and 3002. 111e 
srudem receives pay. Travel, lodging, and meal costs are defrayed 
by llie Anny. The Advanced Camp environmem IS highly strucrured 
and demandmg, stressing leadership at small umt levels under 
varying, challenging comitions. Individual leadership and basic skills 
performance are evaluated throughout the camp. Prerequisites: 
MSC 3001, 3002, and pem1ission of instructor. 
Mililary Law and AlhDni<;tr:dive Managemmt. (2--2-3) F. 
Snxly and application of basic adminisrrative and logistical systems. 
Study and application of military correspondence and briefing 
techniques. Introduction to the fundamental concepts of milital) 
justice. Study of basic principles and procedures of courts-martial 
and non-judicial punishment. Prerequisites: MSC 3001, 3002, 
3003, and permission of the instructor. 
140 Course Descriptions -- MSC, M US 
4004. Transitioo to I ertmant (2-2-3) S. Conrinues the method-
MSC ology from MSC 4001. Identify and resolve ed1ical dilemmas. 
Refine counseling and motivating techniques. Examine aspects of 
tradition and law as related to leading as an officer in the Amiy. 
Prepare for a future as a successful amiy lieutenant. Prerequisites: 
MSC 3001, 3002, 3003, 4001, and pem1ission of the instructor. 
4100. Trmds and ~of~ SErvir.e. (1-0-1) F, S. 
MSC Consideration of needs in making the transition from ROTC cadet to 
Second Lieutenant. Methods and techniques the newly 
commissioned officer will require to conduct daily operations in a 
troop-leading environment. This course will familiarize the senior 
cadets with the responsibilities and requirements of a Second 
Lieutenant. Prerequisite: MSC 3002 or pemiission of the instructor. 
4400. IndqMndmt Sindy in Mllilary Scimre. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) (No 
MSC MSC !JtudeU may earn more than four scmcstfr hours credL) 
Intensive individual study on a topic selected by the srudent and 
approved by die depamnent chair. Prerequisites: MSC 400 I. 40()4, 
and approval of the depanment chair. 
MUSIC 
(For information about auditions, applied study, recitals, etc., see page 57) 
Undergraduate Courses 
All WY.lergraduate courses are open to students who are not majors or minors in 
music except the following: MUS 2205, 2206, 2440, 3400, 3439, 3440, 3581, 
3582, 4541, 4542, 4600. 
Non-music majors may elect to srudy music through the following types of 
offerings: 
Courses for Humanities Credit: 0200, 0201, 0202, 0204, 0205, 0206, 0207, 
0210, 0211, 0215, 0220, 0221, 0222, 0230, 0231, 0232. 0233, 0240, 0241, 
0242, 0260, 2555C, and 3553C. 
Courses which fulfill the Fine Ans Requirement: 2555C and 3553C. 
Classes in Piano, Voice, and Guimr: 1101 , 1136, 1201, 1202. 220 1. and 3136. 
Courses for Elementary and Special Education Majors: 142 1. 1423, 3420, and 
3435. 
ln addition, ensembles (0200-0260), applied study (0010-0071), instrumental 
classes (1301-1306), and courses in fine ans, theory, history, and pedagogy are 
open to students not majoring in music. 
Applied Study. Auditions are required for initial placement. May be 
repeated for credit. Music majors may register for one, two, or four semester 
hours of credit depending on the degree program. Non-music majors may 
register for one semester hour credit after receiving penniss1on of the srudio 
instructor. 
Pnrequisile: Permission of instructor. 
0010. Voice. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0020. l'1ul.e. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 or 4) 
0021. Oboe. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0022. Clarinet. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0023. 8-Jon. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0024. Sampbooe. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0025. Recorders. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 or 4) 
0030. ~ (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0031. Horn. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0032. 1'roomooe. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0033. Baritone.. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 or 4) 
0034. Tuba. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0040. ~- (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0050. Vllllin. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0051. Viola. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0052. Vlllloocdlo. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 or 4) 
0053. String B:m. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0054. Harp. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0060. Pia.no. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0061. Organ. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0062. llarpsicbonl. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0063. Jazz Pia.no. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0070. ~ion. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
0071. Organ Service Playing. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2, or 4) 
Music Emembles 
Membership in music ensembles is open to all university students, including 
music 1mjors, minors, and non-majors. Selection can be made on the basis of 
auditions, which are posted in the Depanment office prior to each semester. 
lnstnrments and lockers are available witl10ut charge for students wishing to 
panicipate in instrumental ensembles. Courses in ensemble taken by music 
majors, minors and diose electing concentrations beyond four semesters may be 
counted for upper division credit. The various ensembles, with the exception of 
die Oratorio Chorus (c:omprised of the Concert Choir, Mixed Chorus, and other 
l'Ocalists for the study and perfomiance of cantatas, oratorios, Masses, and otl1er 
major choral works) and Pep Band (contact the Band Office for participation), 
are listed with their specific course description below. 
0200. 
MUS 
0201. 
MUS 
0202. 
MUS 
OUM. 
MUS 
0205. 
MUS 
0206. 
MUS 
(Y]ffl. 
MUS 
0210. 
MUS 
0211. 
MUS 
0215. 
MUS 
0220. 
MUS 
0221. 
MUS 
0222. 
MUS 
0224. 
MUS 
Symphonic Wmd Emumle (o-4-1) F, S. A select ensemble 
designed for in-<lepth study of major literature for winds and 
percussion. Open to all students who qualify through audition. 
Music majors and minors may count up to six semester hours toward 
graduation; non-nrusic majors may coum four semester hours toward 
graduation. 
lliJart &oil (04-1) S. A performance ensemble designed for in-
depth study, preparation, and performance of all types of standard 
OOnd literature. Open to all university students. Music majors and 
minors may count up to six semester hours toward graduation; non-
music majors may count four semester hours toward graduation. 
Panthf.r Marching Banci. (0-6-1) F. The Panther Marching Band 
performs contemporary musical arrangements and drill designs 
during the football season for all home games, and takes off-<:ampus 
tours each season. Music majors and minors may count up to six 
semester hours toward graduation; non-music majors may count four 
semester hours toward graduation. 
Cba.o:iblT Mn!;ic, Wmds. (Arr.-Arr.-1) F, S. The study and 
performance of chamber music involving wind instmments. 
Prerequisite: Pemiission of instructor. 
au ClDr {t)-2-1) F, S. Choir perfom1S trat1Scribed and original 
works on and off campus throughout the semester. Open to any 
Outist. J;>rerequisite: Pemiission of instructor. 
f'.brind. Choir. (Arr.-Arr .-1) The study and perfomiance of 
ensemble literature for the clarinet family. Open to any student in 
the university having played any member of the clan net family as a 
high school student. Placement is by audition. Rehearsals are 
limited to two hours weekly. 
S:nnpxne Qu:irtet. (Arr.-Arr.-1) A perfomiance-oriented course 
in which the student participates in the study of the saxophone in a 
chamber ensemble setting. Emphasis will be placed on performing, 
studying, and analyzing the standard repertoire. Open to all students 
who demonstrate competence in saxophone perfom1ance. 
On:he'itra, ~- (o-4-1) F, S. This course is for string players 
to have sectional rehearsals as well as full orchestra experience. 
Music majors may count up to six hours toward graduation. 
C>rc:he;tra, Wmds. (o-4-1) F, S. This section is for winds and 
percussion players to have sectional rehearsals as well as full 
orchestra experience. Music majors may count up to s 1~ semester 
hours toward graduation. Non-music majors may count fou r 
semester hours toward graduation. 
Cba.o:iblT Mn!;ic, ~- (Arr.-Arr.-1) F, S. 1l1e study and per-
formance of chamber music involving string instruments. Pre-
requisite: pem1ission of instructor. 
EmumJe, Jazz. (o-4-1) F, S. This ensemble offers students the 
opportunity to play the finest in jazz band music. The jazz 
ensemble rehearses four days each week. Various progran1S 
includmg tours and festil'als are perfomied each year. Music majors 
and minors may count up to six semester hours toward graduation; 
non-nrusic majors may count four semester hours toward graduation. 
EmumJe, Jazz Lab Band. (0-2-1) F, S. An e11Semble which 
offers students die opportunity to play the finest in jazz band music. 
The Jazz Lab Band rehearses two evenings each week. Various 
programs including tours and festivals are perfomied each year. 
Music majors and minors may count up to six semester hours toward 
graduation; non-nrusic 1mjors may count four semester hours toward 
graduation. 
Jazz Combo. (Arr.-Arr.-1) Jazz Combos of four to six musicians 
perfomi and study the standard repertoire of the jazz idiom as well 
as develop improvisatmnal skills. Upperclass srudents see MUS 
3622. 
Jazz Seminar. (Arr.-Arr.--0) F, S. Audit only. Jazz topics will be 
presented, with live performances by students and profes-sional 
players with critique and group discussion. Prerequisite: 
Panicipation in an EIU jazz ensemble. 
0230. 
MUS 
0231. 
MUS 
0232. 
MUS 
0233. 
MUS 
0240. 
MUS 
0241. 
MUS 
0242. 
MUS 
OUiO. 
MUS 
1101. 
MUS 
1103. 
MUS 
1136. 
MUS 
1201. 
MUS 
1202. 
MUS 
1203. 
MUS 
1204. 
MUS 
1301. 
MUS 
1302. 
MUS 
1303. 
MUS 
130<I. 
MUS 
1305. 
MUS 
1306. 
MUS 
1307. 
MUS 
1421. 
MUS 
1530. 
MUS 
Concert Oioir. (04-1) F, S. An audi1ioned, select choir of 45 
voices that perfonns a wide variety of shon and medium-length 
choral compositions by significant composers. Music majors and 
minors may count up to six semesrer hours toward graduation. Non· 
music majors may count four semes1er hours toward graduation. 
University Mind Chorus. (04-1) F, S. An ensemble of mixed 
voices that studies and perfonns choral lirerature of various styles. 
Open 10 all university students interested in singing. Music majors 
and minors may count up to six semester hours toward graduation. 
Non-music majors may count four semester hours toward graduation. 
Show Oioir. (04-1) F, S. The Collegians is an ensemble of 24 
singers and nine instrumentalists, selected lhrough audition, !hat per-
fonns current, popular, jazz, and broadway music. The ensemble 
is both costumed and choreographed. 
Oa:dJer ~ (Arr.-Arr.-1) A select 16-voice choral ensemble 
diat performs madrigals and other choral lirerature appropriate for a 
chamber choir. Prerequisite: audition or permission of the 
instructor. 
Percmsioo Ensesmle. (0-5-1) F, S. The srudy and performance 
of percussion literarure from J 930 to !he present. Open to per-
cussion majors only. Prerequisite: permission of the instructor 
Marimba On:beitra. (0-5-1) F, S. The srudy and performance 
of music written and arranged for a group of marimbas. 
Prerequisite: pern1ission of !he instruc1or. 
Latin Pm:lNiion Ensmiile. (0-5-1) F, S. The study of techniques 
and perforn1ance of Latin and Pop music on Latin American 
instruments. Prerequisite: permission of !he instructor. 
Cha:mbu' Music, Keyboard. (Arr.-Arr.-1) The study and per-
formance of ensemble literarure !hat involves at least one keyboard 
instrument and performer. 
am lmtructioo in Beginning Guitar. (0-2-1) F, S. A course of 
guitar instruction fo r !hose who have had no previous guitar 
instruction and wish to learn guitar basics such as: Chording, folk 
and finger strums , solo guitar techniques, and music reading. 
Srudents must provide own instrument. 
Rd.al. (1-0-0) F, S. Audit ooly. Experiencing music through 
live performances. 
0- hSructioo in Voice. (0-2-1) F, S. Beginning vocal instruc-
tion for srudents who have had little or no previous vocal srudy. 
May be repeated once for credit. No audition required. 
BegjrwWig 0-Imtrudioo in Piano. (0-2-1) A course for srudents 
\\~10 have had no music reading experience. No audition necessary. 
Not open to music majors. May be repeated once for credit. 
Bq;ilming am lmtructioo in Piano. (0-2-1) F, S. A course for 
students who have music reading experience beyond MUS 120 I. 
Not open to majors. May be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite: 
MUS 1201 or audition. 
Basic Fmdimal Skil!i in Piano. (0-2-1) A course for music majors 
and minors who have had little or no previous piano srudy. No 
audition necessary. 
Basic Fuodional Skills in Piano. (0-2-1) Prerequisite: MUS 1203 
or placement by audition during enrollment. 
am lmtructioo in ~· (0-2-1) F, S. A study of beginning 
instrumental technique. 
0- h9rudiw in Clarinet, Flute and Saxophone. (0-2-1) F, S. 
A study of beginning instrumental technique. 
am lmtructioo in Oboe and ~- (0-2-1) s. A srudy of 
beginning instrumental technique. 
am lmtructioo in ~. (0-2-1) S. A srudy of begin-
ning instrumental technique. 
am lmtructioo in~ and Freoch Horn. (0-2-1) F, S. 
A srudy of beginning instrumental technique. 
am lmtructioo in Trot:mooe, JJ.anooe and Tuba. (0-2-1) 
F. A study of beginning instrumental technique. 
am lmtructioo in Fruted Insmnneots. (0-2-1) A srudy of 
beginning instrumental technique. 
Fundammtals or Music I. (2.-1-3) A srudy of the fundamentals 
of music including mulliculrural experiences utilizing music literarure 
appropriate fur use in elementary and junior high school classrooms. 
J:a.z ~ L (1)-2-1) S. An introduction to !he basic skills 
of the jazz player. The course includes the srudy of jazz 
nomenclarure, scales and standard jazz repenoire. Numerous jazz 
artists and !heir solos are discussed and analyzed. Prerequisite: 
MUS 1541, 1543 or compe1ence. Open to all srudents. Required 
of all srudents in the Jazz Srudies Option. 
1541. 
MUS 
1542. 
MUS 
1543, 
1544. 
MUS 
1581. 
MUS 
1591. 
MUS 
2010C. 
MUS 
FA 
2012C. 
MUS 
FA 
2070. 
MUS 
2091. 
MUS 
2092. 
MUS 
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MUS 
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MUS 
2221. 
MUS 
Course Descriptions -- MUS 141 
Mia: 'Jbegy L (2-0-2) F. A srudy of basic music lheory concepts 
including notation of pitch. rhythm and meter, scales, keys and key 
signatures, intervals. triads and seventh chords. 
Mia: 'Jbegy IL (3-0-3) S. A srudy of !he musical ma1erials and 
structural principles of !he common practice period including 
tonality, diatonic harmony, and panwriting. Prerequisi1e: MUS 
1541. 
Aural Training in Music. (0-2-1 each rourse) F, S. The srudy of 
notational practice and !he development of aural perception lhrough 
sight singing and dictation. Must be taken in sequence. 
llSlry and lifr.ltire m Music I. (3-0-3) S. Music history and 
lirerarure from !he Renaissance through the twentielh cenrury. The 
study of model scores of each period and application of this 
knowledge to olher works of similar genre. Open only to music 
majors and minors. Required of music majors. Fl 901 
llSlry and LlUrature or Mmic, Honors. (3-0-3) F.S. Music of 
Western Cultures in Europe and !he U.S.A. will be considered 
lhrough srudy of representative stylistic periods. 
Aris Ormiblfi. (2-2-3) F, S. An experiential overview of the ans, 
dieir inrerrelallXlness. !heir imponance to an enhanced quality of life 
and imponance as an index of culrural diversity. The course will 
include lecrures, using a variety of media, discussion, and required 
auerxlarre at all classes and up to nine specific ans events, including 
a minimum of rwo each, an, music, and theatre. Credit will not be 
awarded for An 20IOC or Theatre 20 10C in addition to MUS 
20IOC. F9 900 
Nonweitern Fine Arts. (3-0-3) F, S. Fine Ans from outside !he 
European and Nonh American traditions will be examined.Credit 
will not be awarded for An 2012C or Theatre 2012C in addition to 
MUS 2012C. Fl 903N 
Eedronic Mia: SbJdD Tedmiquei. (2.-Arr.-2) Principles and use 
of elecrronic music synthesizers, mixers, and tape recorders in !he 
production and shaping of elecrronic sound. 
Principlfs or the Fine Arts, Honors. (3-0-3) S. The inter-
relationships between the ans, their s1ructures and techniques, and 
why they are put togelher the way !hey are. Credit will not be 
awarded for An 2091 and Theatre 209 1 in addition to MUS 2091. 
Prerequisite: Admission to die University Honors Program. F9 900 
A llSory or the Arts in Cuiure, Honors. (3-0-3) Analysis of 
works of an in !he Western world from !he Greeks through !he 
present. Credit will not be awarded for An 2092 or ll1eatre 2092 
in addition to MUS 2092. Prerequisi1e: Admission to !he 
University Honors Program. F9 900 
Sophomore Rdal.. (Arr.-Arr.--0) Anda ooly. Demonstrating 
musical abilities d1rough live perforn1ance. The reciial will be eilher 
15 minutes or 25 minutes long, depending upon the Option or 
Emphasis. 
Vocil Did.ioo I. (1-1-1) F. The srudy of vocal diction of English 
and I!alian song literature. Prerequisite: Two semesters of Applied 
Voice or equivalent. 
Vocil Didio:l ll (1-1-1) S. The srudy of vocal diction of German 
and French song li1erarure. Prerequisite: MUS 2141. 
Choral Coodud.ing. (2-0-2) F. A course designed to teach !he 
language and geslures of effective directing. Class serves as a 
laboralOry cl10ms. Prerequisi1e: MUS 1541, 1542; or two hours of 
MUS 1136. 
0- h&rudioo in Piano. (0-2-1) F, S. A course in recreational 
piano skills for srudents wilh previous piano study. May be 
repeated once for credit. Not open to music majors. Prerequisi1e: 
MUS 1202 or placement by audition during enrollment. 
.Fundional Skills in Piano. (0-2-1) F, S. A course for music 
majors and minors. Prerequisite: MUS J 2().1 or placement by 
audition during enrollment. 
.Fundional Skills in Piano. (0-2-1) F, S. A course for music 
majors and minors. Prerequisite: MUS 2203 or placement by 
audition during enrollment. 
Keyboard Skills I. (0-2-1) F. A course for keyboard majors or 
other qualified students to develop functional skills in 
harmonization, sight-reading, improvisation, and transposition. 
Prerequisite: MUS 1542 or permission of !he instructor. 
Keyboard Skills Il. (0-2-1) S. Continuation of MUS 2205. 
Prerequisite: MUS 2205 or permission of the instructor. 
Keyboard Pedagogy I. (3-1-3) F. An inrroduction to teaching 
private and group piano/keyboard lessons. Aspects of studio 
teaching and materials !Tom preschool and first-year levels are 
surveyed. Observation of a beginning group is a required pan of the 
course. Prerequisites: Appropriate keyboard background. 
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2222. 
MUS 
23<JO. 
MUS 
2440. 
MUS 
2530. 
MUS 
2541. 
MUS 
2542. 
MUS 
254..1. 
MUS 
2555C. 
MUS 
FA 
2556C. 
MUS 
FA 
2557C. 
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FA 
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MUS 
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Keyboard Pedagogy II. (2-1-2) S. A continuation of Keyboard 
Pedagogy I, with emphasis on second- and third-year teaching 
methods aixl materials for private and group instruction. Continued 
observation and guided teaching of a beginners' group 
and/or private lesson will be a required pan of the course. 
Prerequisite: MUS 222 1 or pem1ission of instructor. 
InstnnneutaI Conducting. (1-1-1) F. An introductory srudy of 
baton technique and score reading for instrumental organizations. 
Prerequisite: MUS 1543. 
Laboratory in Music EdilClltion. (l-Arr.-1) F. Directed 
observation in all kinds of music learning situations at all grade 
levels to total ten clock hours. For music majors and minors. 
Jazz lmpro-mation II. (0-2-1) F. The detailed study and 
performance of two types of jazz vehicles: standard and bebop 
runes. Emphasis is placed on daily improvisation in class and solo 
transcnpnon. Significant literature is discussed and analyzed. 
Prerequisite: MUS 1530 or competence. Required of all srudents 
in the jazz studies option. 
Music 11ieory m. (3-0-3) F. A study of the musical materials 
and structural principles of the common practice period including 
tonicization, modulation, and chromatic harmony. Prerequisite: 
MUS 1542. 
Mlllic 1boory IV. (3-6-3) S. A study of the musical materials and 
structural princ iples of 20th century music including extended- and 
non-tertian hannony, neotonality, serial and non-serial atonality. 
Prerequisite: MUS 2541. 
Aural Training in Music. (0-2-1) F, S. A continuation of the 
stud}Of notational practice and the development of aural perception. 
Prerequisite: MUS 1544. 
E:xperimcing Music with live, ln-d:m Eocountfrs. (3-0-3) 
Music appreciation for the general student - listening and responding 
to music in its cultural context. Open to Music majors for elective 
credit only. Fl 900 
E:xperimcing Music with the Music of Afrii:an Anoicim. 
(3-0-3) Music appreciation for the general student - listening and 
responding to music in its cultural context. Open to Music majors 
for elective credit only. 
E:xperimcing Music with Ja7.Z and Rock Music. (3-0-3) Music 
appreciation for the general student - listening and responding to 
music in its cultural context. Open to Music majors for elective 
credit only. 
Jazz History. (2-0-2) On demand. A survey of the developmental 
periods of American jazz and the personalities significant to each 
period. Music from each period is listened to and analyzed. 
Prerequisites: MUS 1530, 154 1, 1542, 1543, 1544 or permission 
of insauctor. Open to music majors and minors only. Required for 
jazz studies option majors. 
Junior Recital. (Arr.-Arr-0) Aucij only. Demonstrating musical 
abilities through live perfomiance or a composition project. The 
recital will be either 15 minuces or 25 minutes long, depending upon 
the Option or Emphasis. 
Music '11leaml()pa-a Workl;bop. ((1.4.1or2) F, S. The study 
ar¢erformance of music dieaire aJld opera. Students produce major 
productions with orchestra, smaller productions with piano, touring 
productions aJld in-class scene productions to develop music theatre 
and opera skills. May be taken four times for credit. Prerequisite: 
Permission of the instructor. 
ClJOral Tocbniques and Material'l. (1-1-1) S. A course designed 
to develop a knowledge of style, rehearsal techniques and materials 
fo r various vocal ensemble combinations. Class serves as a 
laboratory chorus. Prerequisite: MUS 2155. 
Keyboard Pedagogy DI. (2-1-2) F. Intermediate teaching materials 
for private aixl group teaching; die transfer student. Observation and 
teaching in the Preparatory Program aJld/or private studio are 
required. Prerequisite: MUS 2222 or pennission of instructor. 
Keyboard Pedagogy IV. (2-1-2) S. The study of specific areas of 
piano/keyboard pedagogy: adult beginners and intennediates; the 
advancing student; the history of keyboard instruments from 
harpsichord to elecrronic equipment; a historical overview of key-
board pedagogy; career planning. Weekly observation of advancing 
level aixl/or adult lessons will be included. Prerequisite: MUS 2222 
or permission of the instructor. 
InstnnneutaI Conducting. (2-().2) S. An advanced study of baton 
technique and score reading for instrumental organizations. 
Prerequisite: MUS 2360. 
Applied Study. Auditions are required for initial placement. May be 
repeated for credit. Music majors may register for one, two, or four semester 
hours of credit depending on the degree program. Non-music majors may 
register for one semester hour of credit after receiving permission of the studio 
instructor. Prerequisite: Completion of Junior Standing Jury. 
PrerequNte: PenDs<iioo of imtructor: 
3310. Voice. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 oc 4) 
3320. 1'lu:te. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 oc 4) 
3321. Oboe. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3322. Clarinet. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 or 4) 
3323. 8-Jo. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3324. Saxophone.. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 oc 4) 
3325. Rf.aJrdfr. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 oc 4) 
3330. Trumpet. (Arr.-Arr .-1, 2 or 4) 
3331. Hom. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 oc 4) 
3332. Troo:i>ooe. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 oc 4) 
3333. Baritone. (Arr .-Arr .-1, 2 oc 4) 
3334. Tuba. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3340. Pera.i.Won. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3350. VIOiin. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3351. VJOla. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3352. VaolooaJlo. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3353. String~. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
33(i(). Piano. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3361. Organ. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 oc 4) 
3362. IIarpsichonL (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 oc 4) 
3363. Jazz Studies. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 pr 4) 
3370. CoqwNtioo. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 oc 4) 
3371. Organ SErvice Haying. (Arr.-Arr.-1, 2 or 4) 
3400. 
MUS 
3420. 
MUS 
3439. 
MUS 
3440. 
MUS 
3530. 
MUS 
3542. 
MUS 
3547. 
MUS 
Mdhods mTmcbiog lnstrummtJll Music. (2-2-3) F.lnstrumental 
methods aJld materials aJld clinical experiences appropriate for 
elementary aixl secorrlary schools. Ten clock hours of public school 
observation and panicipation are required. Prerequisite: MUS 
2440. (EDP 3325 and SED 3330, or permission of instructor; for 
ASEP students. SED 3000 and 3100. or permission of instructor). 
For music majors and minors only. 
Mlllic in Flimmtary Scholk (2-1-2) Contemporary methods and 
materials of teaching music as aesthetic education in preschool and 
in the elementary grades. Prerequisite: MUS 1421 or successful 
completion of 1421 proficiency exam prior to registration. Open to 
elementary and special education majors only. 
Methods of TfaCbing Music in Jilmertary Schook. (2-2-3) F. 
Planning and implementing musical experiences in the elementary 
grades. Topics include Orff, Kodaly. and Music in Special 
F.ducation considered in die light of contemporary child development 
theory. On-site teaching in the public schools. Prerequisite: MUS 
2440. (EDP 3325 and SED 3330, or permission of instructor; for 
ASEP students, SED 3000 and 3100, or pennission of instructor). 
For music majors and minors. 
Methods of TfaCbing Vocal-Gmer.tl Music in the Secondary 
Schook. (l-2-2) S. Methods and materials for teaching vocal, 
choral and general music in grades 7 through 12. Includes clinical 
experiences on the secondary level. Prerequisite: MUS 2440. 
(EDP 3325 and SED 3330, or pem1ission of instructor; for ASEP 
students, SED 3000 and 3100, or pem1ission of instructor). For 
music majors and minors. 
Jazz ImproTisatioo ill. (0-2-1) F. The detailed study and 
performance of three types of jazz vehicles: the blues, modal tunes, 
aJld ballads. Students will become familiar with the characteristics 
and perfonnance requirements of each vehicle. Emphasis will be 
placed on daily improvisation in class and solo transcription. 
Prerequisite: MUS 2530 or competence. Required of all students 
in the jazz studies option. 
Music Analy5is. (3-0-3) F, S. The detailed study of a few 
musical compositions from either the 18th, 19th, or 20th centuries; 
die specific century to be announced in advance. May be repeated 
for a maximum of six semester hours credit. Required in all Music 
Education curricula. May be taken as one of the theory electives 
(cwice, if desired). Prerequisite: MUS 2542 or permission of the 
instructor. 
On:hestratioo. (2-().2) F. Beginning practical experience in 
scoring for orchestra. 
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Survey or Musical Ma<i.erworts. (3-0-3) F, S. lmponam 
pieces of Western classical music will be examined. Compositions 
will be selected from at least four different stylistic periods. 
faclusions: The course will not be open lO Music majors. 
NooweUnl Music. (3-0-3) F, S. Folk and An Music from 
Asia, Africa, and/or South America will be considered. Culrure 
will also be discussed. 
DSmy and I..iterature or Music 0. (3-0-3) F. Music his!Ory and 
literarure from Antiquity through the Baroque. Open onl} to music 
majors and minors. Prerequisites: 1\IUS 1581 and 2541. 
em.y and LUrabre oCMusic m. (3-0-3) F. Music his!Ory and 
luerature from the Classic era to the present. Open only to music 
majors and minors. Prerequisites: MUS 1581 and 2541. 
Mme AnaJySs, Dooms. (3-0-3) On Demand. The detailed srudy 
of a few musical compositions from either the 18th, 19th, or 20th 
cenruries; the specific cenrury to be announced in advance. 
Prerequisnes: MUS 2541 am permission of instructor or MUS 2452. 
admission to the Honors Program. 
NooweUn1 Music, Ilonors. (3-0-3) On dmrand. Folk and An 
Music fi'om Asia, Africa, and/or South America will be considered. 
Culrure will also be discussed. Open to music majors for elective 
credit only. Prerequisite: Admission to the Honors Program. 
Survey or Mtmc.al Masterworks, Honors. (3-0-3). On 
demand. Important pieces of Western classical music will be 
examined. Compositions will be selected from at least four 
different stylistic periods. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
University Honors Program. 
Advanced Jazz Cooilo. (Arr.-Arr.-1) A performance-0riented 
course in which the srudent perfomlS m small jazz ensembles to 
de\•elop necessary playing and improvisational skills. Emphasis will 
be placed on performing, srudying and analyzing standard jazz 
repertoire. Prerequisite: Two semesters of jazz improvisation. 
Open to all srudents in the Jazz Srudies Option and srudents who 
demmlStr:ne competence in jazz perfonnance. 
Jazz 'Iheory L (1-1-1) F. A srudy of basic jazz skills as they relate 
to an understl!OOing of modem hannoniclmelodic concepts of theory 
at the keyboard. Open to all srudents. Prerequisites: Two 
semesters of class piano and two semesters of music theor) 
including 1541 and l 5.t2, or pem1ission of instructor. Required of 
all srudents in tl1e Jazz Srudies Option. 
Jazz Theory Il. (1-1-1) S. A continuation of MUS 3800 dealing 
with more elaborate concepts of jazz harmony applied co the 
keyboard. Srudents will gain skills adequate to perfonn in a rhythm 
section. Prerequisite: MUS 3800 or competence. Open co all 
srudents. Required of all srudents in the Jazz Srudies Option. 
Jazz m.irovisation. (2-0-2) F. An introduction co tl1e basic 
improvisational skills of the jazz player, including the practice and 
srudy of standard jazz runes, the blues, modal jazz, scales and 
analysis of solos by jazz anists. Course may be taken twice for 
credit. Prerequisite: MUS 1542 and 1544 or permission of the 
instructor. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Smior RcciUL. (Arr.-ArrAl) Audit ooly. Demonstrating musical 
abilities through live perfonnancc or a composition project. The 
recital will be eitlier 25 minutes or 50 minutes long, depending upon 
tl1e Option or Emphasis. 
POOagogy Recital Project.. (Arr.-Arr.-2) The senior ke}board 
pedagogy primary srudent will prepare a 25-minute lecrure-recital 
presenl3tion on a topic related to keyboard pedagogy. Prerequisites: 
Satisfactory completion of MUS 3221 and senior standing m applied 
srudy. 
Jazz m.irovisation IV. (G-2-1) F. The detailed srud} and 
performance of contemporaf) jazz styles. The music srudied will 
reflect the recent influence of rock and otl1er contemporary music on 
jazz repenoire. Prerequisite: ~IUS 1530, 2530, 3530 or com-
petence. Required of all srudents in tl1e Jazz Srud1es Option. 
Sixlemlh Century Counterpoint. (2-0-2) Sflm-numbered 
years. A basic study of techniques in polyphonic literature. In-
cludes tl1e styles of Palescnna and the English madrigalists. 
Prerequisite: 1\IUS 25.tl. 
~ Cmtlry ColDerpoO. (242) $-odd-numbered years. 
A basic srud} of contrapuntal hannonic pracuces. mcluding 
mventiorts. canon, fugue, and fomlS based upon the chorale. 
Prerequisite: !\!US 25-11. 
lndepmdeot Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Independent pursuit of a 
srud) or research project. Outline for srudent's plan of work muse 
Course Descriptions -- MUS, PHI 143 
be submiued to chairperson, Dcpar1111ent of Music, for approval and 
inslructor assignment. ll1e course may be repeated co a max imum 
of six semester hours. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
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Dior.ti Arranging. (2-0-2) S. A practical approach to developing 
skill in scoring and arranging for various vocal ensemble 
combinations. Prerequisite: Three semesters of music tl1eory. 
Vocal Liter.ltme. (2-0-2) SOOd-tnmi>Ered years. The srudy of 
a selected topic in vocal literarure from German Lied, French 
chanson, American and British an song or opera. May be taken 
twice for credit. 
Band Arranging. (2-0-2) S. A course in scoring and arranging 
materials for instrumental ensembles. 
Jazz Band Arranging. (2-0-2) S. A course dealing with the basic 
problems and techniques involved in arranging for a jazz band. 
Prerequisite: MUS 2543 or equivalent. 
M:nmig Baud and Jazz Band Teclmiquei. (2-0-2) S. A srudy 
of teaching strategies, literarure, and organizational/administrative 
paradigms for the high school marching band and jazz band. 
Prerequisite: Music 3400 or pennission of the i11SlruCtor. 
&yle fuiod Proseminar. (3-0-3) Stylistic srudy of the llJUSic of a 
period pre-selected from the following: I) Middle Ages; 2) 
Renaissance; 3) Baroque; 4) Rococo-Classic; 5) Romantic; and 
6) Twemietl1 Cenrury. May be repeated for a maximum of 18 
semester hours of undergraduate credit or nine semester hours of 
graduate credit. Prerequisite or corequisite: MUS 3581 or 3582. 
Keyboard ~ (3-0-3) S. A srudy of selected literarure. 
May be taken twice for credit. 
Arruivrnying. (Arr.-Arr.-1) s-ev~ years. Vocal 
am instrumental accompanying techniques combined with practical 
application. May be substiruted by keyboard principals and 
primaries fur one hour of large ensemble. Prerequisite: Junior level 
or pem1ission of the instructor. 
Work!;bop in Music. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to3) Su. Litcrarurc, theory, 
redmiques, pedagogy, anllor Style in various media. Provided a sru-
dem does not repeat courses witl1 same content, he/she may earn a 
maximum of eight semester hours credit. Graduate srudents may 
enroll for a maximum of four semester hours. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses rumbered S<XX>-5-199 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
point average is 2.75 or higher, witl1 permission of the instructor and the Dean 
of the Graduare School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to srudents 
who have been admiued to the Graduate School. Foc graduate courses, see the 
G~~. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Undergraduate Courses 
lSOOC. Culture and the Human Persoo. (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of 
PIO Western conceptions of tl1e human person in tl1eir culrural context. 
PL Readings will include classical, biblical, medieval, modem and 
1590C. 
Piii 
PL 
1900C. 
Piii 
QR 
1990C. 
PIII 
QR 
contemporary sources. 84 900 
Culture and the Hmnan l\noo, Hooors. (3-0-3) F, S. A 
philosophical srudy of various conceptions of tl1e human person in 
culrural context and the influences exened by each upon the otl1er. 
Readings may include classical, biblical, medieval, modem and 
contemporary sources. Prerequisite: Admission to tl1e Honors 
Program. 84 900 
Logical and CrD:;aI Rf::moing. (3-0-3) F, S. A srudy of tl1e 
SOUC1llre and evaluation of arguments, focusing upon: analysis and 
informal evaluation of everyday arguments; problem-solving 
strategies; fonnal tests of validity; conversational contexts of 
argumentation. and tl1e interaction of contextual principles witl1 
principles of validity. 84 906 
Logical and CrD:;aI Rf::moing, Hooors. (3-0-3) F, S. A 
srudy of the strucrure and evaluation of arguments, focusing upon: 
analysis and mfomial evaluauon of everyday arguments; problem-
sol\"ing strategies; formal tests of validity; conversauonal contexts of 
argumentation, and the interaction of comexrual principles witl1 
principles of validity. Prerequisite: Admission to tl1e Honors 
Program. 
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Pill 
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Ancio:lt l'hilO'iophy. (3-0-3) F. An introductory historical approach 
to the ideas of Socrates, Plato, Aristotle and selected early Greek 
philosophers. H4 901 
F.astan Pbilosophies. (3-0-3) $-evfD-lllllIDered years. An intro-
duction ro the traditional philosophical-religious ideas of the life and 
culture of China, India, and Japan. H4 903N 
Ancient Philosophy, Honors. (3-0-3) $-even-nmnbfred years. 
An introductory historical approach to !lie ideas of Socrates, Plato, 
Aristotle and selected early Greek philosophers. Prerequisite: 
Adnussion to !lie University Honors Program. H4 901 
The Good life: Theory and Practice.. (3-0-3) F, S. A 
philosophical study of "the good life": its elements and precondi-
tions. An examination of Western classical and modem theories 
concerning social, political and economic organization as well as 
their practical application to contemporary issues. H4 900 
The Good life: Theory and Practice, Dooors. F, S. A 
philosophical study of "the good life": What constitutes a good 
life? How ought one to live? Examinanon and critical analysis of 
a variety of ethical theories from classical to the present and their 
present and their practical application to contemporary issues. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the Honors Program. 
Medical Ethics. (3-0-3) F. A study of !lie application of ethics in 
!lie context of medical practice, policy and research. Basic ediical 
theories and principles are applied to medical issues in a way !liat 
m1•olves understanding the social contexts m which these problems 
arise. Prerequisices: 1liree credits in philosophy and junior standing 
or pennission of the instructor. 
Eillici. (3-0-3) S. Analysis and evaluation of principal theories 
problems concerning Right, Good and 1•alidity of moral standards 
and moral conduct. 
Scimce and Human Values. (3-0-3) F-OOcHJmnbfred years.An 
introductory examination of the character of scientific inquiry and its 
impact on religion, moral and political values. Prerequisite: 1lu-ee 
semester hours in philosophy or pennission of the instructor. 
Philosophy of Art. (3-0-3) F-even-nmnbfred years. A critical 
examination of aesthetic experience and fine art: artistic creativity. 
the work of art, and criteria of judgment. 
Social and Political Philosophy. (3-0-3) S. A study of some 
theoretical approaches to understanding social, economic, and 
political relations. The focus will be on political liberty and its 
critics from Marxist, feminist, and odier perspectives. 
l'biuqJhicll Ideas in Lll.lramre. (3-0-3) F-odd-nunilEred years. 
Analysis and interpretation of philosophical issues in a literary 
context. These include the meaning of life, moral dilemmas, the 
artistic value of literature, and literature as a fonn of philosophical 
expression. 
Philosophy of Law. (3-0-3) On demand. An assessment of 
philosophical aspects of the law such as how human laws relate to 
God's laws or moral laws: when civil disobedience is justified; 
whe!lier rights can be limited; nature of responsibility and 
punishment; and selected current topics. 
Cultural Foundations I. (3-0-3) F. An in-depth look at !liree 
cultural foundations, two Western and one African. The course 
cxamiries societies and values by exploring primary texts in literature, 
philosophy, and religion. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Cultural Foundations D. (3-0-3) S. An in-depth look at !liree 
significant Eastern cultural foundations. 111e course examines 
societies and values by exploring primary texts in literature, 
philosophy and religion. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Medier.11 Philosophy. (3-0-3) S-odd-nmnbfred years. An 
examination of the principal philosophers from Epicurus through St. 
1l10mas Aquinas. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy 
or pennission of !lie instructor. 
Modern Philosophy. (3-0-3) F. Philosophical thought during the 
scientific revolution and the Enlightenment, including the innuence 
of the new sciences and of reason on religious, n10ral. and 
memphysical beliefS. Readings include Descanes, Hume, and Kant. 
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy or pennission of 
!l1e instructor. 
NiodetUh Canry PbihqJhy. (3-0-3) F-i:Ven-nunilEred years. 
Focuses on the post-Enlightenment critique of objective truth given 
historical. economic. and cultural s1tuatedness. Readings include 
Hegel, Marx, 31\'.1 NielZSche. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in 
philosophy or penniss1on of the instructor. 
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Modern Philosophy, Honors. (3-0-3) F-even-nmOOered years. 
Philosophic thought from Galileo to Kant; the foundations of modem 
science and implications for religious, moral and political theory. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
Indian Philosophy. (3-0-3) F-even-nmOOered years. A com-
prehensive study of the philosophical and religious traditions of 
Indian thought and culture. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in 
philosophy or pennission of the instructor. 
Chinese Philosophy. (3-0-3) $-even-nunilEred years. A com-
prehensive study of the philosophical and religious traditions of 
Chinese culture. Prerequisice: Three semester hours in philosophy 
or permission of the instructor. 
Philosophy of Religion. (3-0-3) F~years. A 
philosophical interpretation of religion, religious experience, and 
furdamental problems: God, evil, immortality, religious knowledge. 
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy or pennission of 
the instructor. 
Buddbi<lln (3-0-3) S-odd-mmmered years. An in-depth study 
of the philosophical, religious and historical aspects of Buddhism. 
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy or pennission of 
the instructor. 
Language and Ruman Nature. (3-0-3) F . A fonnal study of 
human language structure as an object of scientific inquiry and its 
relation to questions of human nature. 
Analytic Philosophy. (3-0-3) F-OOcHJumbtnd-years. An exam-
ination of the analytic movement in philosophy, with emphasis upon 
the development of linguistic analysis from out of classical meta-
physical and epistemological problems. Prerequisite: Three 
semester hours in Philosophy or pennission of the instructor. 
Philosophy of Mind. (3-0-3) F-even-nunilEred years. A study 
of the major issues surrounding the concepts of mind and 
consciousness, and the nature of the intellectual faculties, as dealt 
with both historically and in contemporary theories of cognition. 
Prerequisite: Three semester hours in philosophy or pennission of 
the instructor. 
Plmrqlhy fl Scimce. (3-0-3) $-even-nmOOered years. A study 
of die major philosophical views concerning the nature and practice 
of science, and including such topics as theory, experimentation, and 
the relation of these to reality and human life. Prerequisite: Three 
semester hours in philosophy or pennission of the instructor. 
Pbmommology and Eristmtia&m. (3-0-3) F-even-nmOOered 
years. An examination of the leading exponents of the 
plieno11Jenological movement in 20di century philosophy, including 
existentialism. The course will cover such figures as Husserl, 
Hellegger, Same, Jaspers and Merleau-Ponty. Prerequisite: Three 
semester hours in philosophy or pennission of the instructor. 
~ European Philosophy. (3-0-3) 8-odd-nunilEred 
years. A survey of contemporary movements in European 
pl1ilosophy, including henneneutics, deconstruction, critical theory, 
post-struclllralism, and post-modernism. Covers the later Heidegger, 
Derrida, Foucault, Habennas, Ricoeur, Gadamer, Lyotard and 
Rorty. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in Philosophy or 
pennission of the instructor. 
SyniMllic Logic. (3-0-3) S . An introduction to methods for 
analyzing and evaluating deductive arguments, using an artificial 
language to focus anention on the fonnal structure of proposi-tions 
and arguments. Prerequisite: PHI I 900C or pennission of the 
instructor. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Special Topics in Philosophy. (3-0-3) On demand. An in-depth 
treatment of a single topic or figure in philosophy. reOecting the 
special interests of students am the instructor. May be repeated once 
for credit. Prerequisite: Pennission of the instructor. 
lndepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.1-3) Intensive individual study 
on a topic in philosophy selected by student under supervision of 
instructor. Prerequisites: Nine semester hours in philosophy and 
approval of the department chairperson. May be taken twice for 
credit with the pennission of the department chairperson. Credit for 
up to six semester hours may be applied to the Philosophy major. 
Donors m..,..,.tmt Sludy. (J-0-3) Consideration of special topics 
m Philosophy. Special emphasis on an area of interest to the student 
approved b) faculty supervisor and Deparunental Honors 
Coordinator. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and pennission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
4480. Seminar. ~3} S. Advanced srudy of selected problems.topics, 
PUI or philosophers. Prerequisite: Nine semester hours in philosophy 
ard permission of die insuuctor. May be raken twice for credn with 
pennission of the deparunent chairperson. 
4555. Donors Research. ~3} In consultation with a faculty member. 
PHI the srudent designs, executes, and writes the resulcs of an original 
piece of research. Any methodology may be utilized. 
Prerequisites: Admission co the Depamnental Honors Program and 
pennission of the Depamnental Honors Coordinator. 
4644. lloolrs 'DEi& (3-0-3} Intensive research in preparation of a thesis 
PHI on a topic in Philosophy approved by faculty supervisor and the 
Deparunental Honors Coordinator. May be taken twice for credit. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Depamnental Honors Program and 
pennission of the Dcparm1ental Honors Coordinator. 
4666. UODOr.i Seminar. ~3) Areas of investigation which require 
Pill integration of Philosophy and research will be treated. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Deparm1ental Honors Program and 
pennission of the Deparunental Honors Coordinator. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Activity courses numbered 0020 to 1010 may be taken up to eight times; those 
numbered 1400 to 1940 may be taken up co four times. Non-physical education 
majors may count four semester hours in physical education activity courses 
coward graduation; physical education majors and minors and recreation 
administration majors may count up to six semester hours of credit 111 physical 
txlucation activity courses. Hours beyond the four- and six-hour res!rictions will 
not count toward graduation but will be computed in the cumulative GPA. 
Physical education and recreation administration majors may not elect the 
Credu/No Credit option for one-semester-hour acuvity courses. 
Activity Courses 
+0020. Baseball (ln1en:ollegiat Team P..uticipation). (0-10-1) S. 
*0030. Baskdball (ln1en:ollegiat Team P..uticipation). (0-10-1) F, S. 
+0050. Socar (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) F. 
+0060. Volleyball (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) F. 
+0090. Football (lnten:oUegiate Team rarticipat.ioo). (0-10-1) F. 
+ 0100. Soflball (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) S. 
*0120. Golf (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) F, S. 
*0140. Tennis (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) F, S. 
*01.50. WITStling (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) F, S. 
*Ol<iO. Cne Couufry and Track (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). 
(0-10-1) F, S. 
*0180. Swi:mrmng (ln1en:ollegiat Team Participation). (0-10-1) F, S. 
+ 1000. Physical DeveJopmmL (0-2-1) F, S. 
*May repeat. with credit, for a maximum of eight times. 
+May repeat, with credit, for a maximum of four times. 
1310. Aqua Exercise. (0-2-1) F, S. An aqua exercise program for 
PED swimmers and non-swimmers designed co enhance fimess 
development. Will not count for Physical Education aquatics 
requiremencs, or in 1 hour service course requiremencs for Physical 
Education majors with teacher cenification options. 
1400. Swi:mrmng (Begirming). (0-2-1) For beginning swimmers only. 
PED Persons able to swim 45 feet should enroll in PED 1410. May be 
taken fou r times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward 
graduation. 
1410. Swi:mrmng (lotomedia1e). (0-2-1) F, S. For intem1ediate 
PED swimmers. Persons able co swim 45 feet should enroll in this class. 
May be taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours 
toward graduation. 
1440. lifeguarding. (~2) F, S. Upon satisfactory completion of the 
PED course, srudencs will be cenified by the American Red Cross as 
Lifeguards. Prerequisite: Pass a prehminal) swim test. Exit 
requiremencs to be completed by the end of the course: ARC 
Standard First Aid (HST 3120), and CPR, or equivalent 
cenificacions. May be raken four times to meet the mimmum 120 
semester hours toward graduation. 
1470. lifeguard hNrudor Training. (0-2-1) S. An introducuon to the 
PED techniques of teaching the American Red Cross course, Lifeguard 
Training. and basic rescue skills. Srudents receh•e ARC 
certification upon completion of course requiremencs. Prerequisites: 
17 years old ard PED 1440 or proof of having taken ARC Lifeguard 
Training. May be taken four times to meet the minimum 120 
semester hours toward graduation. 
Course Descriptions -- PHI, PED 145 
l<iOO. Weight Training. (0-2-1) This is a beginning course. May be 
PED taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward 
graduation. 
1640. Rifle and Piltol. (0-2-1) F, S. Srudents will fire caliber .22 rifles 
PED in prone, kneeling ard standing positions. Srudencs will also shoot 
caliber .22 pistols slow, Limed, and rapid fire in the standing 
position. Fee. May be taken four times to meet the minimum 120 
semester hours toward graduation. 
1660. Bowling. (0-2-1) Fee. ll1is is a beginning course. May be taken 
PED four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward 
graduation. 
1670. Golf. (0-2-1) This is a beginning course. May be taken four 
PED tinies to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward graduation. 
1691. Jogging. (0-2-1) F, S. This is a beginning course. May be taken 
PED four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours coward 
graduation. 
1692. Aerobic ExEn:ise. (0-2-1) F, S. Designed to introduce srudents 
PED to the fundamentals of aerobic exercise which is accompanied by 
music and which promotes an understanding of personal physical 
fimess. This is a beginning course. May be taken four times to 
meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward graduation. 
1720. Ba<kdb.ID. (0-2-1) F, S. This is a beginning course. ~fay be 
PED taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours 
toward graduation. 
1740. Sotter. (0-2-1) F. This is a beginning course. May be taken 
PED four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward 
graduation. 
1750. Softball. (0-2-1) F. This is a beginning course. May be taken 
PED four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward 
graduation. 
1770. Volleyball. (0-2-1) F. This is a beginning course. May be 
PED taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours 
coward graduation. 
1810. Badniotoo. (0-2-1) F, S. This is a beginning course. May be 
PED taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours 
toward graduation. 
1830. Racquetball. (0-2-1) This is a beginning course. May be 
PED taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours 
toward graduation. 
1850. Self Defense. (0-2-1) F, S. The course is designed to introduce 
PED srudencs to the an of self defense. 
1870. Tennis. (0-2-1) This is a beginning course. May be taken 
PED four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward 
graduation. 
1920. Ballroom Dance. (0-2-1) F, S. This is a beginning course. 
PED May be taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester 
hours toward graduation. 
1930. Square Dance. (0-2-1) F, S. This is a beginning course.May 
PED be taken four times to meet the minimum 120 semester hours 
toward graduation. 
1940. Jazz Dance. (0-2-1) F, S. Fundamentals of jazz dance 
PED techniques. This is a beginning course. May be taken four times 
to meet the minimum 120 semester hours toward graduation. 
Non-Credit Intercollegiate Sports 
0750. Fall Softball. (5-0-0) F. 
0830. Fall Bascball. (5-0-0) F. 
0990. Spring Football. (5-0-0) S. 
Undergraduate Professional Courses 
1130. Introduction to Athletic Training. (0-4-2) F. Laboratory 
PED experiences designed to introduce basic athletic training skills 
and procedures. Fee. 
1500. Physic.al Education as a Profes.9on. (2--0-2) F, S. An intro· 
PED ductory professional course which includes the general scope, 
purpose, history, growth and development, and career 
assessment of physical education. 
2000. Technique and Practice of T~ Physic.al Edix.ation 
PED Activities. (0-2-1) F, S. An introduction to the techniques of 
teaching physical education through observation and 
panicipation. A minimum of 21 clock hours will be spent in a 
pre-clinical teaching experience. 
2101. Teclm.ique and Theocy of Badminton and Tennis. (0-4-2) F. 
PED The development of basic skills and techniques of badminton and 
tennis. 
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Technique and Theory of Golf and Bowling. (0-4-2) F. The 
development of basic skills and techniques of golf and bowling. 
Technique and Theory of Track and Field and Weight 
Training. (0-4-2) S. The development of basic skills of track, 
field, and weight training. 
Techniques and Analysis or Stunts, Tumbling and Gyuma.<;tics. 
(04-2) F, S. Participation in various phases of gymnastics and 
emphasis on analyses and uses of activities in teaching and 
recreation. 
Technique and Theory of Team Activities. (0-4-2) F, S. Intro-
duction to dual, combative, and large group activities of low 
organization of recreational nature considered as enrichment 
activities for junior and senior high school physical education. 
Athletic Training Practicum. (0-5-1) F, S. Practical experience 
in athletic training procedures. May be taken for a maximum of 
six semester hours. Pre requisite: PED 1130. 
Therapeutic Modalities. (0-4-2) F-ood-numbered years. A 
study of the physical principles, physiological effects, indica-
tions, contraindications, and standard operating procedures of all 
therapeutic modalities commonly used in sport medicine. 
lberapeutic Execcise. (0-4-2) F-even-numbered years. A 
s tudy of indications, contraindications, physiological effects, 
special programs, resistance methods, and prescription relating 
therapeutic and injury preventive exercise. 
Technique and Theory of Scuba Diving. (1-2-2) F, S. The 
course is designed to develop skills in skin and scuba diving 
through the use of drills and practical application of diving 
techniques. A portion of the course deals with lecture material 
directly related to the safety aspects of diving. Fee. 
Technique and Theory or Teaching Swimming (WSI). (0-4-2) 
F, S. An introduction to the techniques of teaching swimming, 
including practice in all American Red Cross programs. 
Students will receive Red Cross WSI certification to teach upon 
completion of course requirements. Prerequisites: Must pass a 
preliminary swim test; PED 1440 suggested. 
Technique and Theory of Folk, Square, and Ballroom Dance 
I. (04-2) F, S. Basic techniques and skills in folk , square and 
ballroom dance. 
Technique and Theory of Modern Dance I. (0-4-2) F, S. An 
introduction to an American dance art form. The techniques and 
the philosophy on which they are based are explored in a studio 
sening. May be used as partial fulfillment of the fine arts and 
humanities requirements. 
Technique and Theory of Ballet. (0-4-2) F. A course with 
emphasis on beginning classical ballet techniques. 
Techniques and Theory or Softball and Volleyball. (0-4-2) S. 
The development of basic game skills, strategies and technique 
in softball and volleyball. 
Technique and Theory of Jilag Football and Ba<ikdball. (04-2) 
S. The development of basic game skills, strategies and tech-
niques in basketball and flag football. 
Technique and Theory of Soccer/Speed-ball, and Modified 
Team SpoiU. (0-4-2) F. Instruction in the techniques, theory, 
and game procedures in soccer, speedball, and modified team 
spons. 
Kinesiology. (4-04) The study of basic human anatomy, muscle 
actions, and laws of physics as used in the performance of sport 
skills. 
Physical Ediw:atioo for Exceptional lndividual'i. (3-0-3) F, S. 
An introduction to various conditions and activity programs, 
suitable to the needs of exceptional individuals. 
Fitne5s for llie. (2-2-3) An individualized approach for the 
assessment, analysis and understanding of a lifetime of wellness 
through fitness. The course includes a thorough physical 
fimess /risk factor assessment in the Human Performance 
Laboratory. 
~ fir UCe, Hooors. (2-2-3) On dm:Jand. An individualized 
approach for the assessment, analysis, and understanding of a 
lifetime of wellness through fitness. The course includes a 
thorough physical fimess/ risk factor assessment in the Human 
Performance Laboratory. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
University Honors Program. 
lntunatiooal ExpreWoo for Dance. (3-0-3) A study of major 
international dance fonns, with emphasis on awareness, appreciation, 
and understanding of their contributions to the arts in past and 
present cultures. Fl 906 
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Aesthetics of the Dance. (3-0-3) S. A study of dance as a 
created, performed, perceived art with discussion of aesthetic 
principles and stylistic approaches as they relate to dance as an 
art experience. 
Basic Care and Prevention of AthJetic Injuries. (3-0-3) 
Primary causes of injuries; analysis of preventive measures; care 
of injuries in relation to type of tissue involved. Fee. 
Injury Recognitioo. (04-2) S-evflHlmmered years. A study 
of the relationship of various anatomical structures, stress tests, 
and functional tests to different aspects of spons medicine 
trauma. Prerequisite: ZOO 2000 or permission of the 
instructor. 
Smioar in SpoiU Medicine. (2-0-2) &-odd numbered years. 
Seminar approach to relate athletic training skills to the entire 
sports medicine field . Prerequisite: PED 1130. 
Methods or Teaching Physical Education. (3-0-3) Techniques 
and methods of teaching students in the area of physical educa-
tion. Thirty clock hours minimum of pre-clinical experience 
required. Prerequisites: EDP 3325 and SED 3330; fo r ASEP 
students, SED 3000 and 3100; for Middle Level Education 
majors, MLE 31 10. 
Socar Coaching. (2-1-2) S. A course which includes offensive 
and defensive styles of play, fundamental skills, individual and 
team play, and rules and strategy of soccer. Prerequisite : 
Previous background or permission of the instructor. 
Ba<iketball Coaching. (2-2-3) F. Offensive and defensive styles 
of play; fundamenta ls, individual and team play; rules and 
strategy; conduct of tournament play. Prerequisite: Previous 
background or permission of instructor. 
Football Coaching. (2-2-3) S. Fundamentals of football 
including blocking, tackling, passing, kicking, offensive and 
defensive line and backfield play; conditioning; rules and 
strategy. Prerequisite: Previous background or permission of 
instructor. 
Track and Fidd Coaching. (2-2-3) S. Fundamentals of track 
and field events. Organization of track meets. Study of rules 
and strategy. Prerequisite: Previous background or permission 
of instructor. 
Baseball Coaching. (2-1-2) F. This course is design~d to 
provide the student with the knowledge and skills to coach 
baseball. Emphasis is placed upon coaching methods and 
techniques, formulation of practice plans, offensive and 
defensive team strategy, and in-depth study of baseball rules. 
Prerequisite : Permission of the instructor. 
lnlrndudioo to Flemmtary School Physical FAnration. (04-2) 
Physical education as it relates to the total education of the 
elementary school child with emphasis on the developmental 
approach. 
Game Activities for Elementary Schools. (3-0-3) F. Body 
mechanics and games; emphasis is on the analysis of and 
practice in such basic skills as throwing, catching, dodging, 
striking an object. Prerequisite: PED 3600. 
Rhythmical Activities for Elementary Schools. (3-0-3) F. 
Dance and creative rhythms; emphasis is on basic locomotor and 
axial skills in movement as well as the specific skills in folk and 
square dance. Prerequisite: PED 3600. 
Tumbling and Apparatus Activities for Elementary Schools. 
(3-0-3) S. A study of tumbling and apparatus in the elementary 
school curriculum. Sponing techniques in mat and apparatus 
work are stressed. Prerequisite: PED 3600. 
Psycbological. Fouudatioos or Coaching. (2-0-2) F. The course 
is designed to provide the prospective athletic coach with an 
understanding of the principles of psychology as they apply to 
coaching. Prerequisite: PSY 2000. 
Volleyball Coaching. (2-1-2) F. Fundamentals of advanced 
skills and strategies of volleyball with emphasis on teaching and 
coaching techniques to be used at various levels of game play. 
Prerequisite: Previous experience or permission of instructor. 
Microcomputers in Physical Education. (3-0-3) F. This 
course is designed to orient students to the various kinds of 
software and hardware being used in the physical education and 
fitness-related occupations. History, hardware and software 
selection specific to physical education, software evaluation. 
fimess data management. and word processing will be included 
in the course content. Prerequisite: No minimum programming 
level requirements ; this is not a programming course. Credit 
will not be given for both HST 3199 and PED 3900. 
4275. 
PED 
4320. 
PED 
4340. 
PED 
4440. 
PED 
4450. 
PED 
4470. 
PED 
4741. 
PED 
Field Experience. (Arr.-Arr.-3 or 6) Credit/No Credit An 
individually planned work experience in a business, agency, or 
program appropriate to the student's area of specialization. 
Prerequisite: Physical Education major, permission of B.S. Ad· 
visor and Chairperson. 
Organization, Administration and Curriculwn of Physical 
F.ducatioo. (3-0-3) 111is course is designed to orient students to 
curriculum and organizational, supervisory and administrative 
theories and procedures necessary to implement a sound physical 
education program in both the educational and business senings. 
Principles of Exercise Physiology. (3-0-3) T he course is 
designed to provide the prospective physical educator and 
paramedical personnel with an understanding of the physiological 
facto rs which affect human performance. Pre requisite: ZOO 
2001C. 
~~ Appraiial and Performance M OO!llf UI (2.-2-3) 
F. A study of the basic scientific components of fitness and the 
measurement of different indices of physical fitness common to 
corporate, clinical, and laboratory senings. Prerequisites: PED 
4340, ZOO 2001C. 
Designing Exfl'cise and Sports Training Programs. (3-0-3) S. 
The application of exercise science principles to the design and 
implementation of exercise and sports training programs for the 
coach , teacher and sport practitioner. Prerequisites: PED 4340, 
4440, zoo 2001C. 
Measurement and Evaluation in Physical Education. (3-0-3) 
Selection and administration of physical measurements and 
wrinen tests commonly used in physical education. 
Independwt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Note: May be repeated; 
the maximum amount of credit which may be earned is six 
semester hours. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4760. 
PED 
4761. 
PED 
4762. 
PED 
4880. 
PED 
4900. 
PED 
Sport Law. (3-0-3) S. A survey of the law of liability, negligence 
and mrt in sport (including coaching) and fimess agencies. 
Pertinent concepts related to owning and operating a fitness club 
and legal constraints affecting the operation of athletic faci lities 
wi ll be included. Prerequisite: PED 4320 or permission of 
instructor. 
Sport ManagmJeot and Admnistration. (3-0-3) F. Concepts, 
administrative processes, systems and styles with theoretical 
applicat ion to leadership in various sport and fitness 
environments. Prerequisite: PED 4320 or permission of 
instructor. 
Publicity in Sports. (3-0-3) S. Applications and protocol of 
sports publicity strategies. Prerequisite: JOU 3820 or 
JOU/Speech Communication 4820 or permission of instructor . 
Theory of Motor Behavior. (3-0-3) S. A study of the factors 
influencing human movement and skill learning. Emphasis is 
placed upon theories and concepts relating to motor skill 
performance. 
Special Topics in Exercise Physiology. (1-0-1) Study of 
special topics and comemporary issues and trends in Exercise 
Physiology. May be repeated with different topics for up to 
three undergraduate and/or three graduate credits with 
permission of advisor or Department Chairperson. Prerequ isites: 
PED 2440, 4340, ZOO 200 1C; or equivalent undergraduate 
exercise physiology course. 
Graduate Courses 
(Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose 
GPA is 2.75 or higher , with permission of the instructor and the Dean of 
the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to 
students who have been admitted to the Graduate School.) For graduate 
courses, see the GraduaJL Cllllzlog. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Undergraduate Course 
3400. Method<i of Teaching Physical Sciences. (3-0-3) F. Science 
PIIS lesson presentations and examination of current literature 
concerning new approaches in teaching chemistry and physics. 
Thirty clock hours in pre-student teaching are included. 
Course Descriptions -- PED, PHS, PHY 147 
Prerequisites: EDP 3325 and SED 3330; for ASEP students, 
SED 3000 and 3100; for Middle Level Education majors, MLE 
31 10. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses in chemistry and physics are used for the M.S. in Education degree 
in Physical Sciences. See listings for Chemistry and Physics. 
PHYSICS 
PHY 135 1, 1352, 1361C, 1362C, and 1371, 1372 constitute the standard 
introductory sequence in physics for majors and minors in chemistry, 
physics, and pre-engineering. PHY 115 1, 1152 and 1161C, 1162C are 
intended primarily for geology, life science, and industrial technology 
majors, students in the health professions and others desiring a full-year 
cultural exposure to physics in a course with less technical emphasis than 
the 1300 series. 
Undergraduate Courses 
1000. Engineering Orientation. (Arr.-0-0) F, S. Informational 
PHY presentations concerning Engineering, in general, and the 
various engineering specialties that s tudents may e lect to pursue. 
Required of a ll pre-engineering majors during each semester of 
1051C. 
PHY 
PS 
1052C. 
PHY 
PS 
1053C. 
PHY 
PS 
1055C. 
PHY 
PS 
1056C. 
PHY 
PS 
1071. 
PHY 
1072. 
PHY 
1095C. 
PHY 
PS 
1096C. 
PHY 
PS 
1151. 
PHY 
anendance . 
Physics of the Modem World. (3-0-3) An introduction to 
some of the revolutionary ideas of modern physics, such as 
quantum theory, nuclear physics, and relativity, and how their 
appl ications have shaped our modern technological society. 
Pl 901 
Adventures in Physics. (3-0-3) An introduction to the universal 
laws of nature, their governance of phenomena in everyday life, 
and their application to inventions in ou r technological society. 
Physics 1053C must be taken concurrently. Pl 901 
Adventures in Physics Laboratory. (0-2-1) Experimental work 
demonstrating physical princ iples and the ir applications. Must 
be taken concurrently with Physics 1052C. Pl 901L 
Principles of Astronomy. (2-0-2) An introduction to the solar 
system, planets, stars, interstellar medium, galaxies, evolution 
of stars and galaxies, big bang cosmology, and the structure of 
the very early and very late universe. Physics 1056C must be 
taken concurrently. Pl 906 
Principles of Astronomy Laboratory. (0-2-1) Experimental 
work demonstrating astronomical principles and their applications. 
Must be take n concurrently with Physics 1055C. Pl 906L 
Physics of Sotmd and Music. (3-0-3) Developmem of basic 
ideas in physics of motion and applicatio ns to vibrations and 
sound waves . Introductory concepts in perception of loudness, 
pitch , and t imbre. Fundamental ideas in musical scales. 
acoustics of rooms and acoust ics of musical instruments . Does 
not count toward a physics major or minor . Physics 1072 must 
be taken concurrently. Pl 901 
Physics of Sotmd and Music Laboratory. (0-2-1) Experi-
mental work demonstrating physical and acoust ical principles and 
their applications . Must be taken concurrently with Physics 
1071. Pl 901L 
Principles of Astronomy, Honors. (3-0-3) F. An introduction 
into the met11ods and principles of astronomy, including the 
origin and evolution of stars, planets, galaxies and special topics 
in cosmology, black holes and neutron stars. P rerequ isite: 
Admission to the Honors Program. Physics I096C must be 
taken concurrently. 
Principles of Astronomy Laboratory, Honors. (0-2-1) F. 
Experimemal work demonstrating astronomical principles and 
their applications. Must be taken concurrently with Physics 
1095C, Honors. Prerequisite: Admission to the University 
Honors Program. 
Priociples of Physics I. (3-0-3) F, S. Mechanics; Newton's 
Laws of Motion, Energy, Momentum, Conservation Principles, 
Gravity, Simple Harmonic Motion, Waves, Heat. Designed for 
majors in geology, life sciences, health professions, industrial 
technology, etc. Physics 1152 must be taken concurrently. 
Credit not given for both 115 1 and 1351. Prerequisite: MAT 
1400 and MAT 1330 or 1340 or a satisfactory score on the 
Mat11ematics Placement Exam in trigonometry skills. Pl 900 
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1152. 
PHY 
1161C. 
PHY 
PS 
1162C. 
PHY 
1351. 
PHY 
1352. 
PHY 
1361C. 
PHY 
PS 
1362C. 
PHY 
1371. 
PHY 
1372. 
PHY 
1391. 
PHY 
1392. 
PHY 
2390. 
PHY 
2400. 
PHY 
2600. 
PHY 
Principe; of Physics I Laboratory. (0-2-1) F, S. Experimental 
work demonstrating physics principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with Physics 1151. Credit not given 
for both 1152 and 1352. Prerequisite: MAT 1400. Pl 900L 
Principles of Physics II. (3-0-3) Electricity and Magnetism, 
Optics, Modern Physics. Designed for majors in geology, life 
sciences, health professions, industrial technology, etc. Credit 
not given fo r both 1161C and 1361C. Physics 1162C must be 
taken concurrently. Prerequisites: PHY 1151 and MAT 1400. 
Principles of Physics II Laboratory. (0-2-1) Experimental 
work demonstrating physics principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with Physics 1161C. Credit not 
given for both 1162C and 1362C. Prerequisites: PHY 1152 and 
MAT 1400. 
Gmeral Physics I. (3-0-3) F, S. Statics, kinematics, dynamics, 
s imple harmonic motion. Straight-line and projectile motion. 
Conservation Principles. Work, energy, momentum. The first 
of a three-semester sequence designed for students in chemisrry, 
pre-engineering, mathematics, physics, etc. Physics 1352 must 
be taken concurrently. Corequisite: MAT 1441C. Credit not 
given for both 1351 and 1151. 
General Physics I Laboratory. (0-3-1) F. S. Experimental 
work demonstrating physics principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with Physics 1351. Credit not given 
for both 1352 and 1152. Corequisite: MAT 1441C. 
Gmeral Physics II. (3-0-3) F, S. Thermodynamics, electricity 
and magnetism. The second of a three-semester sequence designed 
for students in chemistry, pre-engineering, mathematics, physics, 
etc. Physics 1362C must be taken concurrently. Corequisite: 
MAT 2442. Prerequisite: PHY 1351. Credit not given for 
both PHY 1361C and 11 61C. EGR 912 
General Physics II Laboratory. (0-3-1) F, S. Experimental 
work demonstrating physics principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with Physics 1361C. Credit not 
given for both PHY 1362C and 1162C. Corequisite: MAT 
2442. Prerequisite: PHY 1352. EGR 912 
General Physics ID. (3-0-3) F, S. Wave motion and sound, 
optics, modem phys ics. The third of a three-semester sequence 
des igned for students in chemistry, pre-engineering, 
mathematics, physics, etc. Physics 1372 must be taken 
concurrently. Corequisite: MAT 2443. Prerequisite: PHY 
1361C, 1362C. EGR 914 
Gmeral Physics m Laboratory. (0-3-1) F, S. Experimental 
work demonstrating physics principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with Physics 1371. Corequisite: 
MAT 2443. Prerequisite: PHY 1362C. EGR 914 
Gmeral Physics I, Honors. (3-0-3) F. A quantitative study of 
kinematics, s tatics, dynamics and simple harmonic motion. 
Equations of motion are based upon an application of Newton's 
Laws, conservation principles, the work-ene rgy theorem and 
Newton's Law of Universal Gravitation. Corequisite: MAT 
1441C or 1491C. Physics 1392 must be taken concurrently. 
Prerequisite: Admission to tl1e University Honors Program. 
Gmfral Phyi;il's I Laboratory, Honors. (0-3-1) F. Experimental 
work demonstrating physics principles and their applications. 
Must be taken concurrently with Physics 1391, Honors. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
Corequisite: MAT 1441C or 1491 C. Pl 900L 
~ Mechanics I. (3-0-3) F. One-dimensional motion, 
line integral computation of work, vector analysis in coordinate 
systems, conservative fields, harmonic motion. Prerequisites: 
PHY 1351, 1352 or permission of the instructor. Corequisite: 
MAT 2443. EGR 942 
~ Mechanics II. (3-0-3) S. Central force motion, 
gravitational fields and potential, accelerated coordinate systems, 
vibrating string. Prerequisite: PHY 2390. Corequisite: MAT 
2443. EGR 943 
Introductory Research in Physics. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Faculry-
supervised experimental, theoretical, or computational research. 
A written record of laboratory work is required. A short oral 
presentation will be made that summarizes the student's work for 
the semester. Prerequisites: PHY 1351, 1352, permission of 
instructor, and permission of department chair. Can be repeated 
for credit. 
3010, 
3011, 
3012. 
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JOSOC. 
PHY 
PS 
3080. 
PIIY 
3090. 
PHY 
3150. 
PHY 
3270. 
PHY 
3300. 
PHY 
3350. 
PHY 
3410. 
PHY 
3420. 
PHY 
3500. 
PHY 
4000. 
PHY 
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PHY 
4410. 
PIIY 
4444. 
PHY 
4470. 
PHY 
Special Topics in Physics. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) F, S. A course in 
a selected area of Physics. May be repeated fo r credit if differ-
ent topic is taught. Prerequisites: PHY 135 1, 1352, 2390, MAT 
2443. Only six semester hours may be counted toward Physics 
major. 
Excursions in Physics. (3-0-3) Selected topics in Physics will 
be explored to illustrate a variety of physical situations and to 
acquaint the student with some of the underlying fundamental 
ideas and processes and methods of Physics. 
Modern Physics I. (3-0-3) S. The fundamental concepts of 
physics of the twentieth century are taught within a limited 
mathematical framework. Prerequisites: PHY 1371, 1372 and 
MAT 2443; Corequisite: PHY 2390. 
Modem Physics II. (3-0-3) F-odd-numbered years. Contin-
uation of PHY 3080 applied to the subjects of atomic, molecular, 
solid state physics, lasers and selected topics from twentieth 
century physics. Prerequisites: PHY 3080, MAT 2443. 
Electronics. (2-44) F. A study of the fundamental principles 
of, and hands-on experience with, analog electronics. Topics 
include: DC, AC and transient circuit analysis techniques, 
rectification, active and passive filtering, regulation, oscillator 
circuits, and computer s imulations using PSpice. Prerequisites: 
PHY 1161C, 1162C or 1361C, 1362C; MAT 2110C or !441C. 
Introduction to Circuit Analy~. (4-0-4) S. Basic principles 
of network analysis, including Kirchofrs laws, node and mesh 
equations, matrix methods, equivalent circu its, operational 
amplifiers, transient analysis, sinusoidal steady-state analysis, 
three-phase circuits, transformers, network functions, and 
frequency response. Prerequisite: PHY 1361C, 1362C, credit 
or registration in MAT 3501 and some knowledge of matrices 
and computer programming. EGR 931 
Advanced~ Mechanics. (3-0-3) S-odd-numbered 
years. The theory of r igid body motion. Lagrangian and 
Hamiltonian mechanics, coupled oscillating systems, normal 
modes and relativistic kinematics and dynamics. Prerequisite: 
PHY 2400. 
lo1rodud:ioo to Solid State Physics. (3-0-3) S-odd-numbered 
years. Discussion of crystal structure, crystallography, the 
theory of thermal and electrical transport properties of metals, 
semiconductivity, and superconductivity . Corequisite: PHY 
3410 or CHM 3920. 
Fledricity and Magndism I. (3-0-3) F-even-numbered years. 
Coulomb's law, electric fields, potential, Gauss' law, 
capacitance, dielectrics, electrostatic energy, DC circuits, 
introduction to magnetic fields and forces, induction. Prerequi-
site: PHY 2390 and Corequ isite: MAT 350 1. 
Fledricity and Magndism II. (3-0-3) S-odd-numbered years. 
Advanced magnetism, magnetic materials, magnetic energy, 
varying electric currents, AC ci rcuits, Maxwell 's equations, 
elecrromagnetic radiation . Prerequisite: PHY 3410. 
Laboratory Practicum. (0-3-1) F, S. Practical experience in 
laboratory procedures for introductory physics laboratories. 
Students will gain experience in tl1e methods of preparation and 
presentation of physics laboratories. This course is open only to 
Physics majors and Physics majors and minors in the Teacher 
Certification program. May be repeated fo r a maximum of three 
semester hours of credit. Prerequisites: PHY 137 1, 1372. 
Seminar in Physics. (1-0-1) F, S. Reports and discussions of 
selected topics with instructor approval for oral presentation. 
Required of junior majors. May be taken twice for credit. 
Seminar in Physics. (1-0-1) F, S. Reports and discussions of 
selected topics with instructor approval for oral presentation. 
Required of senior majors. May be taken twice for credit. 
lndqxndent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) On demand. Selected 
problems based on student's interests. Admission and 
assignment of problems by arrangement. Laboratory, reading 
and conference. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. 
Honors Independent Study. (3-0-3) Consideration of special 
topics in Physics. Special emphasis on an area of interest to the 
srudent approved by faculry supervisor and Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental 
Honors Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Optics. (3-3-4) S-even-numbered years. Geometrical optics, 
optical instruments, wave optics: superposition, coherence, 
interference, diffraction, polarization. Prerequ isites: PHY 
137 1, 1372. 
4555. 
PIIY 
4600. 
PIIY 
4644. 
PIIY 
4666. 
PHY 
4710. 
PHY 
llooors Rfsearch. ~3) In consuhauon with a faculty member. 
the srudent designs. executes, and writes the results of an 
original piece of research. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
Departmental Honors Program and permission of the Depart· 
mental Honors Coordinamr. 
Research in Physics. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) Facuhy·supervised 
research. A \\'linen repon and an oral presentation are required . 
Prerequisites: PHY 2390, permission of instructor and 
depanmem chair. Can be repeated for credi1. Limit of three 
semester hours of PHY 4410, 4600 and 4800 in aggregate count 
toward Physics electives. 
Honors Tiaesis. (J.-0.3) Intensive research m preparation of a 
thesis on a !Opie in Physics approved by faculty supervisor and 
the Departmental Honors Coordinator. May not be repeated. 
Prerequisites: Admission m the Departmental Honors Program 
and permission of the Deparrmental Honors Coordinator. 
Honors Seminar. (J.-0.3) Areas of mvestigation which require 
integration of Physics and research will be treated. 
Prerequisites: Admission m the Depanmental Honors Program 
and permission of the Deparrmental Honors Coordinator. 
Experimental Physics. (0-4-1) F. Experiments from different 
areas of physics using various techniques and instrumentation 10 
acquire and analyze physical data. Corequisite: PHY 3150. 
May be repeated for a maximum of three semester hours of 
credi1. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. 
PHY 
4800. 
PHY 
4850. 
PHY 
4860. 
PIIY 
4870. 
PHY 
'I1iermodynamic and Statistical Mechanics. (4-0-4) F-even-
numbered years. Thermometry, thermodynamic laws, kinetic 
theory, Maxwell-Boltzmann, Bose-Einstein, and Fermi-Dirac 
statistics and applications. Prerequisites: PHY 1361C, 1362C, 
MAT 2442. 
lndepmdmt Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 6) On demand. Selected 
problems based on the srudent's interests. Admission and 
assignment of problems by arrangement. Laboramry, reading, 
and conference. Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
Quantmn Mechanics and Atomic Physics I. (4-0-4) F..ood-
mnnbered years. Schrodinger equation applied to one·, two·, 
and three-dimensional problems, harmonic oscillamr and 
hydrogen atom, uncenainty principle. Prerequisites: PHY 2400 
and 3080; MAT 2443 and 3501. 
Quantum Mechanics and Atomic Physics ll. (2-0-2) S-even-
numbcred years. Applications of the Schrodinger equation to 
nuclear. solid stale, exclusion principle, angular momenrum, 
atomic spectroscopy. Prerequisite: PHY 4850. 
Mathemat.ical Methocl<> or Physics. (J.-0.3) F..ood-numbeced 
years. Selected topics from dynamics (Lagrangian, Hamil-
tonian), electromagnetic theory (Maxwell's equations), etc . 
Prerequisites: PHY 2400. MAT 2443 and 3501. 
For graduate courses, see the Gradllllll OUalog. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Undergraduate Courses 
1003. 
PLS 
1011. 
PLS 
1093. 
PLS 
1153C. 
PLS 
us 
1193C. 
PLS 
lnfroduction to Politics. (J.-0.3) F, S. A national and world 
survey of the political process, political ideologies and aspects 
of political development. SS 903 
P..uticipation in Political Campaigns. (l-Arr.-1) F (state and 
natiooal election years). (CreditJNo Credit) Active participa-
tion in the elecmral campaign of an individual candidate for stale 
or national office or for the candidates of one political party. 
May be repealed with pern1ission of the department chairperson. 
Q.nU Problfml in PolDs and GovtTIIIDellts, Hooors. ~3) 
On demand.. A national and world survey of political conflict, 
theories of democracy and socialism. and political, social and 
economic aspects of developmen1. Prerequisite: Admission to 
1he University Honors Program. 
Americln GonuIIu:t and CnmtiMion. ~3) The fundamental 
principles of the American cons1iru1ional system with appropria1e 
comparisons 10 the Illinois Cons1i1mion: The founding fathers, 
the Cons1itu1ion, civil liberties. 1he President, Congress, the 
Judiciary, poli1ical parties, and electoral poli1ics. SS 900 
American GovlTillDW1 and Coostitution, llooors. ~3) F, S. 
The fundamemal principles of !he American constitutional system 
us 
2002. 
PLS 
2053. 
PLS 
2211. 
PLS 
2253C. 
PLS 
JIB 
2293C. 
PLS 
llB 
2512. 
PLS 
2603. 
PLS 
2611. 
PLS 
2693. 
PLS 
3203. 
PLS 
3223. 
PLS 
3303. 
PLS 
3323. 
PLS 
3343. 
PLS 
3363. 
PLS 
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with appropriate comparisons m the Illinois Constitution: The 
founding fathers, the Constiru1ion, civ il liberties, the President, 
Congress. the Judiciary, political panies, and electoral politics. 
Prerequis ite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
SS 900 
lnfroduction to Methocl<> and Sources or Political Research. 
(2-1-2) F, S. An introduction 10 research methodology 
emphasizing research design. sources of information, and use of 
library materials. 
~ oC Political Data. ~3) F, S. Quantitative techniques 
used in analyzing political systems. Practical experience in 
computer-assisted research. Not open 10 non-majors without 
permission of the instructor. 
Techniques or United Nations Diplomacy. (1--0-1) S . A role-
playing experience in which students represent selected countries 
at !he Midwest Model United Nations Assembly. The countries 
represented will vary from year 10 year and the course may be 
repeated once. Prerequisite: Restricted 10 students selected 10 
represent EIU at the Midwest Model United Nations. Srudents 
pay meal charges while anending competition. 
GJobal Politics and lnterdepeodem:e. (J.-0.3) Political, social 
and economic interaction at the global level, with an emphasis 
on the emergence of values and instiruiions supportive of 
solutions to comemporary problems in the Third World as well 
as in other regions. SS 904N 
Global Politics and Interdepeodem:e, Honors. (J.-0.3) On 
dmund. Political, social, economic, and environmental interaction 
interaction at the global le\•el, with an emphasis on the 
emergence of values and instirutions supportive of global 
solutions to comemporary problems. Prerequisite: Admission 
to the University Honors Program. SS 904N 
Mock Trial (0-4-2) S. A role-playing class in which srudents 
are trained 10 represent attorneys and wimesses in a mock trial 
competition. Prerequisite: Permission of the chairperson of 
Pre-legal Studies Committee. Course may be repeated for a tmal 
of four semester hours, but no more than two semester hours 
may count mward the Political Science major or the Political 
Science minor. Students pay rravel, room and meal charges 
while anending competition. 
State and Loe.al Government. (J.-0.3) Structures, functions, 
processes and leadership of state, county and city governments, 
including analysis of political, constitutional and policy issues 
facing state and local legislators, executives, administrators and 
judges. SS 902 
Model Illinois Government. (1--0-1) S . The legal authoriry, 
structure and functions of the state legislature in Illinois. May 
be repeated for a total of two credits with permission of 
instructor. 
State and Loe.al Government, Honors. (J.-0.3) On demand. 
Sttucrures, functions, processes and leadership of state, county 
and city governments, including analysis of political, 
constirutional and policy issues facing state and local legislators, 
executives, administrators and judges. Prerequisite: Admission 
to the University Honors Program. SS 902 
American Foreign Policy. (J.-0.3) F. An analysis of major 
American fo reign policy problems and the factors shaping 
fo reign policy decisions. 
International Organizations. (J.-0.3) S. An analysis of the 
development, scope and functions of general and regional 
imerna1ional organizations and the process of international 
integra1ion. 
European Politics and GoYernmeot. (J.-0.3) F. European 
political anirudes, parties and elections, policymaking, domestic 
and foreign policy, and political and economic integration. 
PolilX:s of Communist and P~-Communist Europe. (J.-0.3) 
S. The Marxist-Leninist police states , their transitions to 
democracy, and their searches for new identities. 
Govfnl0Jfll1 and Politics or the Middle F.ast. (J.-0.3) S. The 
governments and politics of the countries of the contemporary 
Middle East with an emphasis upon the processes of political 
modernization. Prerequisite: Three semester hours of pol itical 
science. 
Goyfnl0Jfll1 and Politics in Asia-Pacific Rim. (J.-0.3) F. An 
introduction m the political systems of major Asian-Pacific Rim 
na1ions. emphasizing processes of modernization, system-
building. regionalism, and international relations, including the 
impact of nationalism and colonialism. Prerequisites: Three 
semester hours of political science. 
150 Course Descriptions -- PLS 
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Ni1ia, Oil, and Cooflict in the P!rsian Gulf Region. (3-0-3) F. 
A study of the politics of the Persian Gulf States wuh an 
emphasis upon oil as a factor in political modernization and 
regional and mternational relations. Prerequisite: Three 
semester hours of political science or permission of instructor. 
Politics of Third World Nations. (3-0-3) F. A comparative 
survey of the policy, politics and processes of Third World 
nations with an emphasis on South American nations. 
ln1rodudioo to Public Administration. (3-0-3) F. A study of 
the of the growth, principles and problems of public 
administration and the relationship to public policy. Pre-
requisite: PLS I 153C. 
Politics and the Legal Proc~. (3-0-3) S-eveo-numbered 
years. An analysis of the legal process as an integral part of the 
American political system with an emphasis upon l11e behavior 
of its participants: the police. lawyers, defendants, plamtiffs, 
politicians. 
Criminal Law. (3-0-3) F. Problems in the admimstrauon of 
criminal justice, with emphasis on topics such as search and 
seizure, arrest, interrogation, lineups, and the scope and 
administration of the exclusionary rule. 
Civil Liberties in Americ2. (3-0-3) S-odd numbered years. 
An analysis of U.S. Supreme Court decisions in these areas: 
freedom of religion, freedom of expression, affirmative action, 
political panicipation, and the right of privacy. 
Politics and the Legal Proc~, Honors. (3-0-3) On demand. 
An analysis of the legal process as an integral pan of the 
American political system with an emphasis upon the behavior 
of its participants: l11e police, lawyers, defendants, plaintiffs and 
politicians. Prerequisite: Admission to the Universit) Honors 
Program. 
Comparative SUte Politics. (3-0-3) F. An introduction to the 
comparative analysis of state political systems with an emphasis 
on state administration and policy outputs. 
Political Parties and Elections. (3-0-3) F. An examination of 
the structure, function and role of political parties in the United 
States. Prerequisite: PLS l 153C or permission of the 
instructor. 
Political Behavior. (3-0-3) S. An analysis of individual and 
group political behavior with an emphasis upon current research. 
Prerequisite: PLS l 153C or permission of the instructor. 
Inf.erest Groups. (3-0-3) S. An examination of the roles 
interest groups play in the political process, focusing on l11e 
development and maintenance of such groups as businesses. 
public interest groups, foreign lobbies and labor unions. 
Prerequisite: PLS l 153C or permission of the instructor. 
'Ille LegWative Proc~. (3-0-3) S. An examination of l11e 
structures and functions of legislative bodies at the national, state 
and local levels. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in Political 
Science or permission of the instructor. 
'The American Presidency. (3-0-3) F. An analysis of the de-
velopment of the 20th century presidency, focusing on 
presidential elections, popularity and power, and relations with 
Congress and the courts. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in 
Political Science or permission of the instructor. 
Environmental Politics and Policy (3-0-3) S. Analysis of 
environmental policy from the perspective of political science, 
focusing on policy-making techniques, relationships among 
policy-makers, and case studies of environmenta l policy and 
politics. The primary focus will be on l11e United States. but the 
course will cover global issues as well. 
Gender and Public Policy. (3-0-3) F. An analysis of the 
policies affecting the relati\•e status and rights of women am! men 
with emphasis on Supreme Court decisions and national 
legislation designed to promote equality of the sexes. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Internship. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 12) (Credit/No Credit) Work 
experience as an intern in a government agency. political party 
or law firm. Amount of credit depends on length of the work 
experience. Credit for this course does not count toward 
graduation 1f the student has earned 12 or more semester hours 
of Credit/No Credit in student teaching or any other internship 
offered by the University. A maximum of 12 semester hours 
4444. 
PLS 
4503. 
PLS 
4555. 
PLS 
4644. 
PLS 
of internship credit may be earned w1th111 the Depanment of 
Political Science. Prerequisites: 2.50 GPA, 2.75 GPA in 
Political Science, and three courses in Political Science; permis-
sion of department chairperson. Pre-law interns need the 
permission of the Pre-Legal Studies Committee chairperson to 
register for internships. 
Honors Independent Studies. (1-3) Consideration of special 
topics in political science. Special emphasis on an area of 
interest to the student approved by faculty supervisor and 
Deparnnental Honors Coordinator. Prerequisites: Admission to 
the Departmental Honors Program and permission of the 
Depanmental Honors Coordinator. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 6) Individual study of a 
topic of the student's choice under the supervision of an instruc-
tor. The student must submit a study plan within the first two 
weeks of the semester. Prerequisites: Six semester hours of 
political science, senior standing and permission of the 
department chairperson. Note: A maximum of six semester 
hours may be earned in this course. A maximum of three 
semester hours may be applied to the major in political science. 
Hooors Reiearch. (3) In consultation with a faculty member. 
the smdent designs. executes, and writes the results of an 
original piece of research. Any methodology may be utilized. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Programs 
and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Hooors 'Ihesis. (3) lntensh·e research 111 preparation of a thesis 
on a topic in political science approved by faculty supervisor and 
the Departmental Honors Coordmator. May not be repeated. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program 
and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
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American Constitutional Law. (4-04) F. An analysis of 
Supreme Court decisions on federalism; powers of the President, 
Congress and the Supreme Court: commerce: taxation: and the 
civil liberties of the individual. 
Public Admini:ltratioo: Organization and Proc~. (3-0-3) F. 
The application of organization theory to administrative 
structures, processes and behavior in government bureaucracies. 
Includes an examination of bureaucratic politics and 
policymaking, administrative leadership and alternative models 
of public organization and management. Prerequisite: PLS 
I I 53C or permission of the instructor. 
International Policy Isroes. (3-0-3) S-eveo-numbered years. 
An analysis of contemporary world problems from l11e point of 
view of different nation-states. Students will help select the 
issues. Prerequisite : Nine semester hours in the social sciences 
or permission of the instructor. 
Cities and Urban Politics. (3-0-3) F. Urban government 
structures , power, decision-making and policies. Includes 
analysis of urban political economy; cities and race; urban 
leadership; federal and state government policies toward cities; 
and challenges facing urban governance 
Contemporary Constitutional Development. (3-0-3) S. An 
analysis of current decisions and politics of the Supreme Court 
with emphasis on equal protection, first amendment, due 
process, and changes in the powers of l11e executive, legislative 
and judicial branches. Prerequisite: Three semester hours in 
public law or permission of the instructor. 
Special Topics in Polit.ical Science. (3-Arr.-1-5) Study of 
special topics in Political Science that are not ordinarily covered 
in existing courses. Topics to be announced. Study may include 
lecture, readings, oral presentations, group projects, and written 
assignments. May be repeated for credit on a different topic. 
Governmmt PmiooDel Administration. (3-0-3) S. An exam-
ination of the political em•ironment's impact on personnel 
policies of local. state and federal agencies. Policies ranging 
from rights of government employees to affirmative action 
programs will be explored. Prerequisite: PLS l 153C or 
permission of the instructor. 
Governmmt Budgeting and Taxation. (3-0-3) S. A study of 
how and why federal tax revenues are allocated to various 
programs; an examination of federal, state, and local fiscal 
policies. Prerequisite: PLS l 153C or permission of instructor. 
4 903. Political Theory: Ancimt, Medieval, and Modern. (3-0-3) F. 
PLS The origins and evolution of major concepts in political thought 
from the time of Pericles through Rousseau. Prerequisite: Six 
semester hours of political science or perm1mon of the 
instructor. 
4913. Contemporary Political lbeory. (3-0-3) S. Concepts in 
PLS political thought with an emphasis on the development of 
communist, fascist, social democratic and contemporary theory. 
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of political science or 
permission of the instructor. 
4933. Ideologies of the Third World Nations. (3-0-3) S. Survey of 
PLS Third World political thought with a focus on the ideologies of 
nationalism. revolution, socialism, and democratic reform. 
Prerequisite: Three semester hours of political science or 
permission of the instructor. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose 
grade-point average is 2. 75 or higher. with permission of the ins1ructor and 
the Dean of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are 
open 10 srudents who have been admined to the Graduate School. For 
graduate courses, see the GraduaJe Calalot: . 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Undergraduate Courses 
1879C. Principles of Psychology. (3-0-3) An integrated O\'erv1ew of 
PSY the basic methods and principles of psychology including narural 
HB and social science contributions to the understanding of behavior 
1890C. 
PSY 
HB 
2000. 
PSY 
2610. 
PSY 
2999. 
PSY 
3001. 
PSY 
3260. 
PSY 
and cognitive processes. Credit not given for both PSY 1879C 
and 2000. S6 900; SPE 912 
Principles of Psychology, Honors. (3-0-3) F. An integrated 
overview of the basic methods and principles and psychology 
including narural and social science contribuuons to the 
understanding of behavior and cognitive processes. Prerequisite: 
Admission 10 Honors Program. Credit no1 given for both PSY 
1890C and 2000. SPE 912 
Introduction to Psychology. (3-0-3) An introduction to and 
overview of the basic methods and principles of psychology. 
Students may be required to panicipate in psychological srudies. 
Credit not given for both PSY 1879C/ 1890C and 2000. S6 900; 
SPE 912 
Statistical Methods of Psychology. (3-2-4) Applicauon of 
statistical methods to behavioral data. Prerequisi1es: PSY 
mechanical 1879C or 2000 and l\IAT 1271 or 1300 or satis-
factory score on the Math Placement Exam. 
Psychological Forum. (1-0-1) F, S. A variety of methods, 
including surveys, case srudies, and archival studies will be 
explored focusing on the profession of psychology. 
Prerequisites: PSY 1879C or 2000, academic standing as a 
sophomore psychology major. 
Fn"rironmwtal Psychology. (3-0-3) F, Su. The application of 
psychological theories and principles of human behavior to the 
study of the design and use of bu ilt and natural env ironments 
and to the understanding and control of environmental problems. 
Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. 
Introduction to Group Dynamics. (1-2-2) F, S. Introduction 
to group dynamics and therapeu1ic group procedures. 
Labora1ory and classroom experiences will be utilized to provide 
direct group experiences and a basic fund of information of 
theoretical and empirical literaru re penaining 10 groups. 
Prerequisites: PSY 1879C or 2000 and approval of instructor 
prior to registration. 
3310. Ph}'5iological Psychology. (3-0-3) F. A surve} of the physio-
PSY logical correlates of the beha\•ior m humans and lower 
organisms. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. 
3515. Child Psychology. (3-0-3) A survey of the progression of 
PSY human development up to adolescence and the processes 
involved in the development of the physical, cognn1ve, and 
affective domains. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. 
PSY 901 
3521. Psychology of Adolesl:mce and Young Adulthood. (3-0-3) F, 
PSY S. A survey of psychological development during adolescence 
and young adulthood; Ll1e influences of biological. cognitive and 
social factors affecting identity, roles, and occupational selection. 
Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. (PSY 3515 is s1rongly 
recommended. but not required.) PSY 902 
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Course Descriptions -- PLS, PSY 151 
Psychology or Maturity and Old Age. (3-0-3) A srudy of 
human de\•elopmental age-related changes from post-adolescence 
to death in such psychological process areas as intelligence, 
learning and memory. personality. sensation and perception, 
motivation and emotion. Emphasis will be given to 
developmental changes following adolescence to death. 
Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. PSY 903 
lnduslrial Psychology. (3-0-3) F, S. Applications of the methods 
and principles of psychology to organizational and work-related 
settings. Personnel, organizational, environmental, and 
1echnological issues are considered. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C 
or 2000 or permission of the instructor. PSY 906 
lbeories of Personality. (3-0-3) F, S. A comparison of the 
four major perspec1ives in personality theory : psychoanalytic, 
trait and type, social-behavioristic and cognitive-humanis1ic. 
Special emphasis is placed on basic concepts and principles, 
assessment, research and techniques used in the tream1ent 
process. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. PSY 907 
Psychological Me2surme:rts: Fundammtal Principles. (3-0-3) 
Statistical background, administration, interpretation and 
evaluation of interest, aptitude, intelligence and personality tests. 
Prerequisites: PSY 1879C or 2000. 2610. 
Psychology of Leaming. (3-0-3) S. Introduction to basic 
principle!i!nd concepts of learning with panicular emphasis on 
the application to problems of human learning. Prerequisite: 
PSY 1879C or 2000. 
SEmalioo and Perception. (3-0-3) S. Survey and srudy of 1he 
basic principles of sensation and perception relative to person's 
interaction with the environment. Applied significant and life 
span trends are considered. Prerequisite: PSY !879C or 2000. 
Cooiroversial Topits in Psychology. (3-0-3) F. Exploration of 
special interest or controversial topics in psychology as: 
hypnosis, drugs, behavior, transcendental med itation, gay 
liberation, biofeedback, ESP, and IQ controversy. Prerequisite: 
PSY 1879C or 2000. 
Psychology of Gender DifTereoc~. (3-0-3) S, Su. Examines 
the biological, psychological, and social origins o f gender 
differences, as well as the probable furure course of these 
differences. Emphasis on personal experiences in gender 
identity. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. 
Methods in Behavioral Management. (3-0-3) The basic 
concepts of human operant conditioning. Emphasizes applied 
research and techniques of behavior management applicable to 
a wide variety of settings and problems. Prerequisite: PSY 
1879C or 2000. 
Abnormal Behavior. (3-0-3) A study of the etiology. diagnosis, 
and treaanent of neuroses, psychoses and various emotional and 
behavioral disorders. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. 
PSY 905 
Research Methods and Experi:meo1al l)eggn. (2-4-4) 
Examination of research methodology in psychology, including 
observational, experimental, and survey techniques. Provides 
opponunity to design research, analyze data, and write scientific 
repons. Prerequisites: PSY 1879C or 2000 and 2610. Credit 
not given for both PSY 3805 and 3810. 
Experimental Psychology: Leaming. (2-4-4) Research 
projecis in human and animal learning with in-depth coverage of 
operant conditioning. Provides opponunity to design 
experiments, analyze data, and write scientific repons. 
Prerequisites: PSY 1879C or 2000 and 2610. 
Cognitive Proc~. (3-0-3) F. A survey of research and 
theory in the "core topics" of cognitive psychology, i.e., 
perception, memory, language, and problem solving. Pre-
requisite: PSY 1879C or 2000. 
Social Psychology. (3-0-3) F , S. Comprehensive survey of 
research on social behavior. Topics to be srudied include 
subculrural influences, group dynamics. mter-group relations, 
interpersonal interacuon. and anirude change. Prerequisite: 
PSY 1879C or 2000. PSY 908 
lndepeodmt Study in Psychology. (Arr .-Arr .-1-6) The srudy 
of topics in psychology which may include laboratory research, 
readings, and field research. Approval of the instructor is 
required prior 10 registration. Limited to six hours. 
PsycholinguiD:s. (3-0-3) Psycholinguistics is the srudy of the 
mental processes and knowledge used by individuals in com-
prehending, producing, and acquiring language. Prerequisite: 
PSY 3830. 
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Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
History and Systems. (3-0-3) F. Equal time will be devoted 
to contemporary systems and the history of psycholog} as an ex-
perimental science. Prerequisite: 15 semester hours in 
psychology. 
Crisis Intervention. (3-0-3) F, S. A comprehensive survey of 
psychological intervention theories along with practical and 
realistic guidelines for psychological interventions in personal, 
family, legal, and organizational crises. Prerequ1s11e: 20 
semester hours in psychological or related areas. 
1beories or Psychotherapy. (3-0-3) F, S. A detailed survey of 
theories. techniques and research involved in contemporary 
systems of psychotherapy, including issues relating to the nature 
of the therapeutic process, assessment and diagnostic practices, 
and ethical, legal and medical perspectives. Prerequisites: PSY 
3590 and 3780. 
OricDiation to Field Placement. (1-0-1) (Credit/No Credit) 
An introduction to field placement experience, professional 
behavior and ethics, and delivery of psychological services in 
applied senings. Prerequisites: Psychology major, 20 hours of 
psychology course work or permission of instructor. 
Field Placement in Psychology. (Arr.-Arr.-~ (Credit/No 
Credit) Supervised field experience that familiarizes students 
with the delivery of psychological services in applied semngs. 
Prerequisites: Psychology major, PSY 4274, 20 hours of 
psychology course work and permission of the mstructor. Six 
hours is the maximum number of hours permitted 111 Field 
Placement. 
Honors Independent Study. (3-0-3) Consideration of special 
topics in Psychology. Special emphasis on an area of interest to 
the student approved by faculty supervisor and Dcpartmemal 
Honors Coordinator. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
Departmental Honors Program and permission of the 
Departmental Honors Coordinator. May be repeated for up to 
six hours. 
Psychology or Exceptional Children. (3-0-3) A survey of 
educational, medical and psychological characteristics of 
exceptional children below the age of 21. Methods used to 
identify and assess the special problems of these children and the 
various programs of intervention. Prerequisnes: PSY l 879C or 
2000 and 3515. 
Psychology Seminar. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) F, S. Specific areas 
within the discipline will be given intensive study through 
lectures. read ings. reports, and discussion. The topic for each 
semester will be announced in advance by the department 
chairperson. Prerequisite: Major or minor in psychology. May 
be repeated with permission of the instructor. 
Advanced St.ati\'.tics in Psychology. (3-0-3) S. Analysis of 
variance techniques in experimental design. Prerequisite: PSY 
2610 or equivalent. 
Donors 11xsis. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Intensive research in preparation 
of a thesis on a topic in psychology approved by faculty super-
visor and the Department Honors Coordinator. May not be 
repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. May be repeated for up to six hours. 
Honors Sen:mar. (3-0-3) Areas of investigation which require 
integration of psychological concepts and research will be 
treated, e.g., effectiveness of psychotherap); psychology of the 
extraordinary, etc. May be taken twice. Prerequisites: 
Admrssmn to the Departmental Honors Program and permission 
of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Prejudice and Dilicrimination. (3-0-3) F. Study of the develop-
ment, mamtcnance and prospects for reduction of pre1ud1ce and 
discrim111a11on against minority groups. Mmority is broadly 
defined to mclude groups based on race. ethnicity. gender. 
sexual orientation, age, etc. Prerequisite: PSY 1879C or 2000 
or SOC 2710. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000-5499 inclusi1•e may be taken b) a senior whose 
grade-point average is 2.75 or higher, with permission of the instructor and 
the Dean of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are 
open to students who have been adrni11cd to the Graduate School. For 
gJ" .. duate courses, see the Graduate CaJal;,g. 
RECREATION 
ADMINISTRATION 
(Program offered in the Department of 
Leisure Studies) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Undergraduate Courses 
2000. Inquiry Iulo Teaching. (1-2-1) An introduction to the expectations 
SED of the modern-day secondary education teacher, including the 
role of the teacher, moral, ethical, and legal expectations of 
teachi ng, and the social and political context of schools and 
communnres. Ethnographic research methods will also be 
introduced. 1l1irty clock hours of participation/ observation are 
3000. 
SED 
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4000. 
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4741. 
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required. SED 905 
Level I: Alternate Secondary Education Program. (2-3-3) 
(CrediUNo Credit) Competency-based program integrating 
Educational Psychology, Instructional Methods, Special 
Education, and Educational Foundations; leading to secondary 
certification. Attaining skills from learning packages, public 
school contacts and experiences. Some classes will be held in 
the public schools; car pooling can be arranged. 
Level U: Alternate Secondary Education Program. (2-3-3) 
(CrediUNo Credit) Continuation of program leading to 
secondary certification. Integrating educational psychology, 
instructional methods, special education and educational 
foundations. Attaining sk ills from learning packages, public 
school contacts and classroom experiences. Prerequisite: SEO 
2000; SEO 3000 or ASEP Director's permission. "University 
Admission to Teacher Education" requirements apply. Some 
classes will be held in the public schools; car pooling can be 
arranged. 
lmUudiooal Task in the Secondary School. (3-0-3) Present 
state of lhe secondary school, planning for teaching, instruc11onal 
pauerns, classroom climate, evaluation techniques, clinical 
activities, and other pre-student-teaching foundat ions. Fifteen 
clock hours of participation are required. "University Admission 
to Teacher Education" requirements apply. Prerequisite: SEO 
2000. 
Level m: Alternate Secondary Education Program. (Arr.-
Arr.-14) (CXedit/No Credit) Final course leading to secondary 
certification; requires a full semester of assigned student 
teaching/professional experiences integrated with educational 
psychology, instructional methods, special education, and 
educational foundations. Prerequisites: SEO 3100, Departmental 
Methods, and admission to Teacher Education and university 
approval to student teach. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.- 1-3) May be repeated for a 
total of six semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Permission of 
the Department chairperson. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
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Strategies or Adult lustruction. (3-0-3) Methods, techniques, 
and devices in adult education, developing action-oriented 
learning situations, programmed instruction, developing 
appropriate materials and evaluating the outcome of courses. 
Studies in Education. (3-0-3) On demand. Problems in 
education, student activities. curriculum, guidance, and 
evaluation. Each student is assigned an individual problem. 
Prerequisite: Eight semester hours in education and psychology. 
Studies in Education. (2-0-2) On demand. Problems in 
education, student activities, curriculum, guidance, and 
evaluation. Each student is assigned an individual problem. 
Prerequisite: Eight semester hours in education and psychology. 
Studies qi Education. (1-0-1) On demand. Problems in 
education, student activities. curriculum, guidance, and 
evaluation . Each student is assigned an individual problem. 
Prerequisite: Eight semester hours in education and psychology. 
Sen:mar and Field Experiences in Adult Education. (2-64) 
A supervised experience in an adult educational operation which 
will allow the student to apply his/her skills and training to 
teaching adults. A follow-up of these experiences and other 
specific areas and topics will be given funher srudy through 
readings, reports, and group discussions. Prerequisites: SEO 
4751, approval by the depamnent chairperson and accepll!nce by 
a cooperating aduh education organization. 
SENIOR SEMINAR 
(To be taken after the student has completed 75 semester hours.) 
Senior seminars are offered in a number of subjects and disciplines each 
semester, each one organized around a panicular subjec!lissue imponant to 
contemporary society. Each seminar is listed by title and instructor in the 
schedule of courses during registration each semester. The srudent must 
successfully complete a seminar outside of his or her major. Majors 
excluded from each seminar are given in each course description. 
The Senior Seminar is designed to be a cross-disciplinary capstone 
experience and an integral pan of the core curriculum. Since these courses 
are conducted as "seminars, " srudents are required 10 funher develop their 
ana lytical and critical skills through a very intensive reading and writing 
component and through extensive and concentrated class discussions and 
debate , in a specially beyond their panicular discipline. These seminars 
promote an open approach 10 the ideas presented and their role in society, 
with particular emphasis on their relationship 10 other disciplines. An 
enrollment cap allows this particular approach and provides an unusual, if 
not unique, experience for most undergraduate srudents. 
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Controversial lsrues in Education. (2-0-2) Education has 
historically been controversial. Questions regarding educational 
purposes, method and governance have been hotly debated for 
centu ries. This seminar will examine some of the current 
controversies in education. Majors in Education are excluded. 
Technology and Society. (2-0-2) A dialogue on contemporary 
problems influenced by technological advance. Emphasis will be 
placed on analysis of key issues facing the world during the next 
25 years. Majors in Technology are excluded. 
Controversial lsrues in the Health Care Industries. (2-0-2) 
Discussion of controversial issues centered in the health care 
industries which affect many aspects of life in American society. 
Professionals from various segments of the health care industry 
will participate. Majors in Health Studies, Physical Education 
and Recreation Administration are excluded . 
Spaceihip Earth: 1be Present State. (2-0-2) A discussion of 
the six major trends of global concern ; rapid population growth, 
industrialization, depletion of non-renewable resources, use of 
arable land, deterioration of environment, and accelerating 
development of nuclear arsenals and nuclear waste storage. 
Causes, imerrelationships, shon and long range implications will 
be studied. Majors in Geology are excluded . 
1be Politics of Buman Rights. (2-0-2) Selected problems in 
hu man rights, with emphasis on and analysis of the ways in 
wh ich governmental action al different levels affects the 
protection and promotion of these rights. Majors in Political 
Science are excluded. 
1be Romanlic Vl'iillll. (2-0-2) A study of the Romantic vision 
of human nature, and a critique of that vision in light of modern 
experience. A combination of I iterary and non-literary readings 
from the past two cenruries illus1ra1es how Romantic humanism 
has shaped modern thought. Authors surveyed include Marx, 
Twain, Camus, and Erik Erikson. Majors in English are 
excluded. 
~ Issues in Alllfric:m FAlucation. (2-0-2) A srudy 
of the relationships among education, schooling, and problems 
of society. Specific attention will be given to adult learning, and 
adult social roles after college. Majors in Education are 
excluded. 
1be Changjng Worid of Women. (2-0-2) The roles assigned 10 
women by society often cause great dissonance to the educated 
woman who seeks to combine a profession with the role of a 
wife or mother. Anxiety for tl1e male may also be a problem. 
No srudents are excluded. 
Search for the Alllfric:m Dre2m.. (2-0-2) A srud y of the various 
definitions of the long-sought "American Dream" and the 
religious, social, monelllry, political and educational means by 
which the "dream " is both defined and sought. Majors in 
English are excluded . 
Frontiers of Communication. (2-0-2) A study of several 
controversial forms of communication. Topics will include 
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communication in non-human forms, paranormal communication 
in humans, and the nature and manipulation of human gossip, 
rumor, and "grapevine" systems. Majors in Speech 
Communication are excluded. 
Plants and Civilization. (2-0-2) A srudy of the interdependent 
relationships that have occurred between human populations and 
groups of plants during the evolution of our society. Particular 
attention will be given to contemporary problems dealing with 
agriculrure. Majors in Biological Sciences are excluded. 
Women and Technology. (2-0-2) A dialogue on the relation· 
ships ber.veen women and technology during the past, currently, 
and into the future. Key issues which have affected the mobility 
of women into technical occupational fields will be studied. 
Projection will be made into the twenty-firs! century. No SIU· 
dents are excluded. 
Paspedifts in Women's Issues. (2-0-2) This mu hi-disciplinary 
seminar will investigate a number of issues in the development 
of today's woman. Major topics will include the historical 
images of women, sexist issues in children's and adolescent 
literature, gender differences in childhood socialization, modern 
families in transition, and role models of women as managers. 
No srudents are excluded. 
High Tedmology: lrrpcatiom for Families and lndmduaJs. 
(2-0-2) An explanation of the impact of technology on emerging 
lifestyles of individuals and families. Emphasis will be placed 
on developing general decision-making skills for adapting to con-
sequences of technology within society. Majors in Family and 
Consumer Sciences are excluded. 
War in the Modem World. (2-0-2) A study of the nature of 
warfare in the modem world as demonstrated by the Falklands 
War. Special emphasis will be placed on diplomacy, politics, 
technology, weapons and the implications for the fu ture. Majors 
in History are excluded. 
Labor and Managemmt in American Education. (2-0-2) A 
srudy of the historical development of labor-management 
relations in the public sector. Special attention will be given to 
the recently-enacted lllinois Public Sector Bargaining Statutes 
and the impact of bargaining upon the public schools. Majors 
in Education are excluded. 
1be Black Woman: Myth and Reality. (2-0-2) A study of the 
social and personal images of black women. The historical 
origins and the modem versions of these images , the factors 
upon which they are based, and the differences between the 
myths and reality will be discussed. Majors in Sociology are ex-
cluded. 
Sociobiology: 1be Biological Origins of Social Practices. 
(2-0-2) An investigation of the systematic biological origins of 
certain forms of behavior common to animals including humans. 
Reproductive behavior will be used as the model fo r the srudy of 
how natural selection may determine behavioral patterns. 
Majors in Biological Sciences are excluded. 
Origin and Enindion: 1be Universe and Man. (2-0-2) A 
discussion of the current scientific thoughts on the origins of the 
earth, life and humankind with scenarios for their ultimate 
extinction. Conrroversial topics in the field of evolution, 
ecology, and environmental issues will be included. Majors in 
Biological Sciencesare excluded. 
Leisure 1lme: 1be Ammcan Paspediwe. (2-0-2) Leisure has 
become recognized as a basic component of the American 
lifestyle. I! is studied by psychologists, sociologists, economists, 
physicians, professional educators, and the business community . 
This course explores the narure of leisure time from these 
aspects. Majors in Health Srudies, Physical Education and 
Recreation Administration are excluded. 
Social Monmeots, Crowds, and Violence. (2-0-2) A theo-
retical and empirical assessment of the origins, participation, 
development, tactics, and consequences of recent social 
movements in the United States. Crowd behavior and violence 
will be specifically included as they relate to social movements. 
Majors in Sociology are excluded. 
~and Society. (2-0-2) A srudy of the many ways in 
which computers and computer technology have permeated our 
society, and a discussion of some of the issues that have arisen 
because of the various applications of the technology. Majors in 
degree programs in the Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences are excluded. 
MnMi-Cuiura1 lllmeots in Ammcan Society. (2-0-2) A study 
of the development of the multi-culrural nature of American 
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society. A principal theme is the simultaneous wish to achieve 
equaliry among ellmic groups and the desire to maintain culrural 
traditions and identities. Majors in Foreign Languages are ex-
cluded. 
Preventing Future Wars: 1be Politics of Security. (2-0-2) 
Selected approaches to the prevention of different rypes of wars, 
with an analysis of political steps to achieve this objective. 
Majors in Political Science are excluded. 
ComnIInicatioo sm.tegies for a Changing World. (2-0-2) An 
examination of the role that interpersonal communication plays 
in a complex world of continuous change, how it is shaped by 
elements of environmem, opinions. and relationships. Majors in 
Speech Communication are excluded. 
Science vs. Humanity. (2-0-2) A discussion of several recent 
developments in biology in which research has presented society 
with life creating/saving/altering abilities and the inseparable 
questions that accompany them. Majors in Biological Sciences 
are excluded. 
A Literary Tour of England, Honors. (4-0-4) A unique 
experience in which students have the opponuniry to undersiand 
literature as both an imaginative product, and as a creative 
process by visiting the locations and studying the environment of 
its creation. Prerequisnes: Admission to the Universiry Honors 
Program and permission of the Director of the Honors 
Programs. 
Political Revolutions. (2-0-2) An examination of the phenome-
non of political revolution. Special emphasis will be placed on 
ideology, causes and methods, stages, leadership, and the study 
of selected 20th century revolutions. Majors in Political Science 
are excluded. 
Conflict Management Through Non-V"t0leoce. (2-0-2) An 
examination of non-violent alternatives to conflict management 
through the case studies of conflicts in Europe, Africa, and the 
United States. Emphasis will be placed upon the communication 
strategies employed and the connict placed upon the 
communication strategies employed and the conflict outcomes 
achieved. Majors in Speech Communication are excluded. 
A l.incolnian View of American Democracy. (2-0-2) A 
reading and discussion of Abraham Lincoln's speeches that 
reveal dominant philosophies of a social, economic, political, 
moral, scientific, aesthetic, and theological narure, and ll1eir 
application to issues of our contemporary American democratic 
society. No students are excluded. 
1be Holocamt, Honors. (4-0-4) An examination of the 
Holocausbetween 1933-1945. Effects on individuals, peoples, 
and nations will be documented. Comparisons will be made 
with the Cambodian Horror, and a prognosis for the furure will 
be discussed. Prerequisites: Admission to the University 
Honors Program and permission of the Director of the Honors 
Programs. 
Telecommunication Isrues Toward the Third Millenniwn. 
(2-0-2) A panoramic view of the mass media in the Twentieth 
century as culrure and political-economy, and its effects on our 
hi-tech society. Discussion will also center on the possible 
effects of mass media on the super-high-tech society of the 
future. Majors in Speech Communication are excluded. 
Le:.idmihip: Theory and Pradice, Honors. (4-0-4) S. Multi-
disciplinary course to examine definitions, theories, and styles of 
leadership in government, business, military, education, and 
social reform. An "acquaintanceship" in the offices of 
contemporary leaders during spring break. Prerequisites: 
Admission to the University Honors Program and permission of 
the Director of Honors Programs. 
Oealth Communication Isrues. (2-0-2) Srudents will explore 
cert1in health issues which have prominent social implications by 
applying communication concepts. The primary focus will be on 
problems affecting interpersonal relationships including drugs, 
drinking, smoking, sexualiry, AIDS. nutrition and fitness. 
Majors in Health Studies. Physical Education, Recreation 
Administration and Speech Communication are excluded. 
Film and CooUmporary Society, Donors. (4-0-4) S. Selected 
films from various genres, countries, and historical periods wilJ 
be examined as vehicles for philosophical ideas. as aesthetic 
objects, and as artifacts of sociery. Prerequisites: Admission to 
the University Honors Program and permission of the Director 
of Honors Programs. Majors in An, Music. and Theatre Arts 
are excluded. 
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The Future of Rumaniy. (2-0-2) F, S. Examination of certain 
global issues facing humanity. Topics include issues such as 
ecological deterioration, poverty, hunger, denial of human 
rights, terrorism. war and peace. Majors in Philosophy are 
excluded. 
Nutriion Dilemmas and Decisions. (2-0-2) F, S. Examination 
of selected food, nutrition and health issues. Topics include the 
role of government, individuals, business and others in food and 
nutrition policy and hunger issues; choice and responsibiliry 
related to food/nutrition products and information in the media 
and in the markerplace; nutrition suppon in terminal siruations. 
Majors in Family and Consumer Sciences are excluded. 
New Horimm in Communication, Honors. (4-0-4) A srudy of 
several controversial forms of communication . Topics will 
include the communication of animals; paranormal 
communication in humans; the relationships among the media. 
spons, and sociery: and the nature of human gossip, rumor, and 
"grapevine" systems. Majors in Speech Communication are 
excluded. Prerequisites: Admission to the University Honors 
Program and the permission of the Director of Honors 
Programs. 
Political R.evohdiom, Honors. (4-0-4) An in-depth examination 
of the phenomenon of modern political revolution. Emphasis 
wilJ be placed on the theory, causes and methods, stages, 
leadership. and the historical srudy of major modern revolution. 
Prerequisites: Admission lO the University Honors Program and 
permission of the Director of Honors Program. 
C1as.9eism, Romanticism, and Realism: Styles of the Arts, 
Honors. (4-0-4) On demand. This course will explore the 
primary sryles of the fine ans and uncover how they reflect basic 
attitudes in society mday. Prerequisites: Admission to the 
University Honors Program and permission of the Director of 
the Honors Programs. 
The European Witcbhunts. (2-0-2) Through a study of ll1e 
events and circumstances surrounding the European wicchhunts, 
we will explore aspects of early modern European society. 
politics, religion. and intellectual life. Majors in Hi~rory are 
excluded. 
Nazi Germany. (2-0-2) On demand. The emergence of Hitler 
and the Nazi pany, Nazi ideology and antisemitism, the creation 
of the Nazi dictatorship, World War II, ll1e Holocaust and the 
collapse of Nazi Germany. Majors in History are excluded. 
Impact of Communication Deficits: Adjusting to Cuhl1ral 
Demands. (2-0-2) On demand. The verbal demands of the 
modern media-based society impact an individual 's social, 
emotional, educational and vocational prospects. Srudents 
explore and experience the limitations imposed by the various 
deficits in communication. Majors in Communication Disorders 
and Sciences are excluded. 
Freedom of Expr~n: ~. Date and Heresy. (2-0-2) 
On demand. An examination of the history, philosophy. 
theory, legal rights and ethical responsibilities regarding freedom 
of expression in the United States. The focus will be on the 
controversies surrounding the freedom of speech in the areas of 
political dissent, moral heresy, and institutional constraints. This 
course is not open to students majoring in Speech 
Communication, Journalism or Political Science. 
Orimta&;m. (2-0-2) On dmiand. An examination of European 
and American perceptions and inventions of the East from 
ancient times to the present as they are depicted in historical, 
literary, and travel writings and film . Special attenuon will be 
paid co the psychological and aesthetic causes and political 
consequences of Oriental ism. 
Personal Financial Investments. (2-0-2) On demand. This 
course will pro1•ide an examination of investment techniques. 
procedures. and opponunities a1•a1lable for individual inl'esmrs. 
Topics will include smcks, bonds, mutual funds, insurance, real 
assets, savings, taxes, and estate planning. Majors in finance are 
excluded. 
lbeatre as a Soapbox. (2-0-2) On demand. Discussion-
centered exammation of ways playwrights have used theatre as 
a vehicle for expression to enact change. Issues presented wilJ 
vary. Anent ion will be given to theatre as a forum to vent 
controversial social issues. Viewing assignments/field trips ma) 
be required . Theatre Ans and English majors are excluded. 
Wmlfll's Voias: Womm in the 1be2tre. (2-0-2) On dmiand. 
A discussion course that examines the contributions of women 
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10 che 1hea1re, and !.he effect !.hose contributions have had on 
society in general. Anenrion will be given 10 !he policical/social 
concerns expressed in the dramatic literature of female 
playwrigh!S, as well as examining !.he role of !he anise as 
spokesperson and the controversy lhac role often entails. 
Viewing assignmen!S/field trips may be required. Theatre 
majors and English majors are excluded. 
1be Gmim or l>dn1e, Honors. (4-04) On demand. An exam-
ination of Dame's 171e Dfrine Comedy and ocher writings in their 
cultural co111ex1, paying special ane111ion 10 the significance of 
Dante's work in !he development of a western cultural 1radi1ion. 
Autobiography. (2-0-2) On demand. A study of self-
represemacion in wricing. In addition 10 workshop discussion of 
per.;onal narratives by class members, copies will include formal 
and cu ltural analysis of selected autobiographies from a variecy 
of fields and exploracion of !.heir purposes. Majors in English 
are excluded. 
JournalNic Media in Society. (2-0-2) On demand. ldentifica-
cion and assessment of effec!S of interrelacionship becween 
journalistic media and social, cultural, policical, economic and 
cechnological systems and processes in the context of !he media's 
major societal roles. including agenda-setter, sentinel, 
gatekeeper, watchdog. and cultural cransminer. 
Issues in Lileracy. (2-0-2) A review of contemporary li1era1ure 
on che U.S. literacy crisis will serve as the foundation for !his 
course. Key issues in early language acquisition, cuhural 
diver.;ity, and economic disparity as contributing factors will be 
included. 
Evolution, GOO, and Ethics (2-0-2) Human Evolucion appears. 
ac fir.;1 glance, co throw into doubc many 1radi1ional beliefs about 
God, morality, human uniqueness , and !he meaning of life. We 
will discuss che change, if any, evolution brings 10 philosophical 
analysis of hu man life . Philosophy majors are excluded. 
1be lntemet as a Social Phenomenon. (2-0-2). This course 
examines the Internee as a social phenomenon. Discussion will 
cemer on the issues surrounding !.he I111erne1 and its impacc on 
lives in che information age. (This is nm a lahoramry 
experience). 
Women in Science. (2-0-2) On Demand. Study of the inter-
relacionship between gender and science; how women are 
affected as prac1i1ioners of science and as objects of sc ientific 
study. 
llistory on Film. (2-0-2) On demand. lnves1iga1ion of !he 
problems and possibilities wilh !.he cinematic depiction of che 
hismrical pasc. Prerequisite: 75 semester hours. 
llistorical. Legal and Social Perspectins of Managerial 
Reform, Donors. (4-04) On Demand. A study of the 
relationsh ip becween business managemenl and the legal and 
social environment. The course examines how management 
cheory--panicularly job structuring and design--has influenced 
and responded to American law during !he I 91h and 20th 
centuries. Majors in Management are excluded. 
1be European Witchhunts, Donors. (4-04) On Demand. 
TI1is cour.;e examines !he Eu ropean Wicchhunts and explores the 
roles chat misogyny, social upheavals, economic, policical, and 
imellecrual faccor.; played in the execucion of many thousands of 
women and men. Majors in Hiscory are excluded. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Undergraduate Course 
3400. Mdhods and Materials in the Social Studies in the Secondary 
SOS School. (J.-0-3) F, S. Aims and objectives of social studies 
teaching; nature and scope of social studies materials; metho~s 
employed in ceaching !.he social studies. Thirty clock hours m 
pre-srudent teaching are required. Prerequisices: EDP 3325 and 
SED 3330; for ASEP srudents, SED 3000 and 3100. for Middle 
Level Educacion majors. MLE 31 10. 
Course Descriptions -- Senior Seminar, SOS, SOC 155 
SOCIOLOGY 
Undergraduate Courses 
2710. Principles of Sociology (J.-0-3) Study of basic sociological 
SOC concep!S; social processes; structural and functional analysis of 
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social groups. S7 900 
Social Sttalifii-alii••. (3-0-3) F, S. A descripci1•e and theoretical 
analysis of !.he issues of social inequities and social justice: a 
srudy of !he problems creaced by differential status, power, and 
social mobility. Prerequisice: SOC 27 10. 
Social Problems in ~ Society. (3-0-3) Sociological 
analysis of the historical development, definitions and nature of 
social problems. grounded wichin theoretical frameworks. 
S7 901 
Introduction to Criminology. (J.-0-3) A hiscorical and socio-
logical survey of criminal juscice in che United Stales, a review 
of etiological factors of crime, del inquency and prevention. 
Prerequisite: SOC 2710. 
1be Sociology of Deviant Behavior. (J.-0-3) F, S. Historical 
and strucrural analysis of changing notions of definition, etiology 
and treatment of deviant behavior. Contemporary lheory and 
research will be employed 10 illustrate rece111 crends and political 
consequences of such trends. 
Family and Society. (J.-0-3) F, S . Background of !.he modern 
family; !he impacl of culture and social change; personality fac-
tors involved in marriage; family disorganization. S7 902 
R2cial and Cultural Minorities. (J.-0-3) S. The causes and 
consequences of prejudice and discrimination; the effec!S of 
majority and minoricy status for intergroup relations. 
Prerequisite: SOC 27 10. 
Social Problems in Contemporary Society, Donors. (J.-0-3) 
On demand. Sociological analysis of cJ1e historical develop-
me111 , definicions, and nature of social problems. grounded 
within theorecical frameworks. Prerequisite: Admission 10 !.he 
University Honors Program. S7 901 
Sociology of Sport. (J.-0-3) F. Application of sociological 
lheories and empirical research findings to sport, and i!S socio-
cultural con!exc. Focus on che funccions of various forms of 
these ac1ivi1ies for soc iecy, and controversies regarding their 
legitimacy. Cross-cullural, comparative examples are used. 
1be Developmellt of Sociological Thought. (J.-0-3) F, S. This 
cour.;e treats lhe growth of social cJ10ught from !.he pre-sciemific 
to the modern empirical approach based on current modes of 
sociological inquiry. Rescricted to majors and minors in 
sociology and social science. Prerequisite: SOC 2710. 
Introduction to Social Work. (J.-0-3) F , S. A survey of 
principles, cechniques, and fields of social work. Prerequisite: 
soc 2710. 
Statistical Analym or Social Data. (J.-0-3) F, S. Survey of 
statistical techniques used 10 summarize and describe the 
quantitative characceristics of social research data. Also surveys 
statistical techniques necessary 10 generalize observations from 
samples to parent populations. 
Research Methods for Collecting Social Data. (J.-0-3) F, S. 
Surveys social scientific methods developed 10 collect data in 
human populations. Scresses importance of problem 
formulation, research design, and interpretacion. Prerequisite: 
soc 2710. 
Populafioo. (3-0-3) S. A descripcive and cJ1eore1ical analysis of 
!he dynamics of populacion with emphasis on population trends. 
Prerequisite: SOC 2710. 
Social Systam and Social Roles. (J.-0-3) F, S . Social 
psychological lheories; social status and social roles; application 
of role theories in srudy of socialization and personal adjustment. 
Prerequisite: SOC 2710. 
Social Organization. (J.-0-3) F. Analysis of !.he elemen!S of 
social organization with an emphasis on complex organizations 
associaled wilh urbanization and the development of large scale 
syscems. Prerequisite: SOC 2710. 
Social Change. (3-0-3) F-eveJHlUIDbered years. Consideracion 
of both historical and contemporary theoretical and applied 
means by which social strucrure is modified. Cross-cultural 
examples will be used extensively. Prerequisite: SOC 2710. 
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Sociological Analysis of Crime and Criminal Jamee System. 
(3-0-3) S. An advanced study of social-psychological factors of 
crime and the adu h offender, vis-a-vis the Criminal Justice 
system; i.e.. apprehension, adjudication, treatment and 
prevention practices. Prerequisites: SOC 27 10, 2761 or 
permission of the instructor. 
Policing Society: A Sociological Analysis. (3-0-3) F. A 
critical sociological analysis of the role of being a police officer 
and an analysis of the social and organizational structure of 
police organizations in a democratic society. Prerequisites: 
SOC 27 10 and 2761. 
Rural Sociology. (3-0-3) F-odd-numbered years. Study of 
panerns of land seulement, social interaction, social structu re 
and function, and social problems unique to the rural way of 
life. Prerequisite: SOC 27 10. 
Political Sociology. (3-0-3) S. Sociological analysis of the 
political systems of contemporary nation-states utilizing the 
concepts and theories relevant to this sub-field of sociology, with 
special emphasis on the distribution of power in contemporary 
societies. Prerequisite: SOC 2710 or permission of the 
instructor. 
Gender Roles and Social Change. (3-0-3) S. A sociological 
and anthropological study of women's roles, the evolutionary 
development of female and male roles, the roles of women and 
men in non-literate societies, and problems of women in the 
changing socio-cultural environment of the modem world . 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See ElU 3970. 
Sociology of Work and Occupatiom. (3-0-3) S. Sociological 
analyses of social and technical relationships in the production 
system. Work and new technology. Work and gender. 
Bureaucracy and professionalism. Conflicts in the workplace 
and efforts to cope with them. Prerequisite: SOC 27 10. 
Sociology of Science and Knowledge. (3-0-3) On demand. 
Analysis of the social founda tions of science and knowledge and 
the impact of science on other social institutions. Prerequisites: 
Junior-senior standing: minimum of 12 hours of sociology course 
work, including SOC 2710 (or permission of the instructor). 
~Sociological Tileory. (3-0-3) F, S. Focus will 
be on the major theoretical perspectives currently in use in 
sociology. Subdivisions of these main perspectives will also be 
presented. Applications, panicularly in areas of public policy, 
will be emphasized. Prerequisite: SOC 27 10 or permission of 
insrructor. 
ln1emship in Sociology. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to U) (CrediUNo 
Credit) Experience in an agency or organization. The course 
will be offered on a credit/no credit basis; however, the total 
hours must not exceed 12 hours including courses taken in any 
other internship offered by the University . Prerequisites: 
Permission of the Internship Coordinator, acceptance of the 
student by the agency or organization involved, a cumulative 
GPA of 2.50, a minimum of 75 hours of course work 
completed, and a minimum grade of C in either SOC 3660 or 
4000. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1 to 3) Individual study of a 
topic of the student's choice under the direction of a faculty 
member. The student must submit and receive approval of a 
detailed srudy plan prior to central registration. This course may 
be repeated for a total of not more than six semester hours of 
credit. Prerequisites: Fifteen semester hours of sociology and 
a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or bener or permission of instructor. 
Dynamics of Collective Behavior. (3-0-3) S. Analysis of 
transitory phenomena, including publics, audiences, crowds, 
mobs, riots, and social movements. Prerequisite : SOC 2710. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4750. 
soc 
4790. 
soc 
Sociological Analysis of Juvenile Delinqueocy. (3-0-3) S. 
Advanced srudy of theories of etiology, treatment and 
prevention. Prerequisites: SOC 27 10, 2761 or permission of 
the insrructor. 
1be Correctional Process: A Sociological Analysis. (3-0-3) 
F, S. Provides an understanding of the entire field of 
correctional systems in terms of its official objectives. its acmal 
effects and effectiveness. including special focus on experimental 
programs. Prerequisites: SOC 2710 and 276 1. 
4800. 
soc 
4900. 
soc 
Sociological Aspects of Gerontology. (3-0-3) F. Review of 
cu rrent gerontological theories and research; consideration of 
strucrural and functional aspects of the social order as related to 
the aging process. Prerequisite: SOC 27 10 or permission of 
instructor. 
Cun-mt Issues in Sociology. (3-0-3) F, S. Analys is of selected 
current social problems. Restricted to majors in Sociology and 
Social Science. With permission of instructor, may be taken 
twice for credit. Prerequisites: SOC 3520 and 4250; senior 
standing or permission of the instructor. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Undergraduate Courses 
3000. Education or Individuals Labeled Exceptional. (3-0-3) A 
SPE stud y of the special educational needs of students with 
3200. 
SPE 
3201. 
SPE 
3220. 
SPE 
3225. 
SPE 
3250. 
SPE 
3260. 
SPE 
3270. 
SPE 
3500. 
SPE 
exceptional characteristics; the methods; and the educational 
programs designed to meet their needs in the public schools. 
Cbar2ctemtics of IndiYiduals Labeled Mildly/Moderately 
Exceptional. (444) F, S. Course includes characteristics of 
individuals with learning disabilities, behavior disorders. and/or 
mental retardation; to include historical perspectives, 
terminology, and etiology of each condition. SPE 3000 must be 
taken concurrently or as a prerequisite. SPE 3200 must be taken 
concurrently or as a prerequisite to 3201. Department 
requirements for enrollment must be met. 
Observation or Individuals Labeled Mildly/Moderately 
Exceptional. (0-6-3) F, S. This course includes preclinical 
clock hours of observation of individuals labeled 
mildly/moderately exceptional (LD., MR., BD.). Training is 
provided in basic observational methodology and in the 
completion of various checklists designed for use with 
individuals labeled as exceptional. On-site observations are 
rotated, and additional field trips and experiences are required. 
Prerequisite: SPE 3200 or concurrent enrollment. Department 
requirements for enrollment must be met. 
Oiarad.cri'itic or Children (Birth to 5) Labeled Exct:ptioD:.&l 
or At-Risk. (3-0-3) This course provides an overview of early 
childhood special education. Content areas covered include: 
rationale and historical perspectives of early childhood Special 
Education, typical/atypical child development, and intervention 
issues/practices. Corequisite or prerequisite: SPE 3000. 
Corequisite: SPE 3225. Limited to Special Education majors. 
Depanment requirements for enrollment must be met. 
Obsenation of Children (Birth to 5) Labeled Exceptional. 
(0-4-2) Sixty clock hours of observation of behaviors of children 
(birth to five) labeled exceptional or at-risk for handicaps are 
required. Corequisite or prerequisite: SPE 3000. Corequisite: 
SPE 3220. Limited to Special Education majors. Department 
requirements for enrollment must be met. 
Obsenation or IndiYiduals Labeled Mildly/Moderately 
Esceptiooal· Leaming Disabilities. (0-2-1) F, S. Sixty clock 
hours of observation or simulation of individuals' behaviors that 
cause them to be labeled learning disabled . Must be taken 
concurrently with or subsequent to SPE 3200 by Special 
Education majors seeking certification in learning disabilities. 
Limited to Special Education majors. 
Observation of Individuals Labeled Mildly/Moderately 
Exceptional: Educable MeuUily Retarded. (0-2-1) F, S. 
Sixty clock hours of observation and/or simulation of behaviors 
of children labeled mildly or moderately retarded are required . 
Must be taken concurrently with or subsequent to SPE 3200 by 
Special Education majors seeking certification in educable 
mentally retarded. Limited to Special Education majors. 
Obsenation of IndiYiduals Labeled Mildly/Moderately 
Exceptional: Behavior Disorders. (0-2-1) F, S. Sixty clock 
hours of observation of behaviors of children labeled exceptional 
are required. Must be taken concurrently with or subsequent to 
SPE 3200 by Special Education majors in the behavior disorders 
approved program. Limited to Special Education majors. 
1be Education of IndiYiduals with Exceptiooalities. (3-0-3) 
Identification of individuals with exceptionalities and a study of 
the educational needs of individuals with exceptional 
characteristics including, but not limited to, child ren labeled 
learning disabled. Appropriate methods of insrruction employ-
able by classroom teachers, and educational programs designed 
to meet individual needs in the public school will be examined. 
3600. 
SPE 
3700. 
SPE 
3970. 
SPE 
4444. 
SPE 
4530. 
SPE 
4600. 
SPE 
4644. 
SPE 
4666. 
SPE 
4700. 
SPE 
4720. 
SPE 
4730. 
SPE 
4741. 
SPE 
Not open to students whose major is Special Education. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. "Universi1y Admission to 
Teacher Education• requirements apply. 
l..eamiog 1beocy Model<; in Special Education. (2-2-3) Course 
will examine theories of learning as they apply in Special 
Education and will provide prac1icum experience in applying 
1heories with children. Prerequisite: SPE 3000 or concurrent 
enrollment. 
Vocatimal Development for lndiridnaJs Labeled Exceptional. 
(3-0-3) F. A study of voca1ional orientation, work orientalion, 
vocational programming and job placement for the handicapped 
srudent. Prerequisi1e: Junior sianding; enrolled in or employed 
in special educa1ion and/or vocational educa1ion programs. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Hooors Independent Studies. (3) Consideraiion of special 
1opics in special educaiion. Special emphasis on an area of 
imerest to the student approved by faculty supervisor and 
Departmental Honors Coordinator. Prerequisiies: Admission 10 
1he Departmental Honors Program and permission of the 
Depanmental Honors Coordinator. 
Facilit2ting Language of School Age lndiriduals Labeled 
Exceptional. (3-0-3) S. Development of assessment and 
intervention stralegies for 1eachers in Special Educa1ion 10 
facilirate spoken and written language development of school age 
stud ems. This course is designed fo r Special Educaiion 
personnel, bul not designed to prepare speech/language 
pathologists. Prerequisites : SPE 3000 and CDS 2200. 
Permission of the depanment required for non-majors. 
Commrmicafioo Skills and Owmwmily Services. (3-1-3) F, S. 
Consideration of the problems of communication in Special 
Education and the community services available for individuals 
labeled exceptional and their parents . Particular emphasis will 
be on the role of the Special Education teacher as facililator in 
the communicaiion process between school and home. 
Departmental permission required for non-majors. 
IIODOl'S 'lbesis. (3) Intensive research in preparation of a thesis 
on a topic in special education approved by faculty supervisor 
and the Depanmental Honors Coordinator. May not be 
repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinaior. 
HODOl'S Seminar. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Areas of investigation which 
require integration of special education and research will be 
created . Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Curriculum and Materials in Special Education. (3-0-3) F, 
S. Curriculum issues and the decision-making process to 
educate individuals labeled mildly/moderately exceptional will be 
studied . Individualized education plan writing skills will be 
related to curriculum development and material selection. 
Prerequisites: SPE 3000, 3200, 3201 and concurrent enrollment 
in 4800 or permission of the department chairperson . 
Curriculum and Materials in Early Childhood Special 
Education. (3-0-3) Service delivery models, teaming issues, 
and the selection and development of curricula and materials for 
children with handicapping condi1ions or at-risk for developing 
handicaps are the focus of this course. Prerequisites: SPE 3220 
and 3225 or permission of the department chairperson. 
Corequisite: SPE 4820 or permission of the department 
chairperson. 
Curriculum Adaptation and Comult2tion for Individuals 
With Special Needs. (3-2-3) F, S. Development of 
competencies to adapt classroom curricula fo r learners with 
special needs and of the consultaiion skills needed to fac ilitate 
implementation of the modified curricula. Prerequisites: SPE 
3200 and 3201; SPE 4700 must be taken prior to or concurrently 
with this course. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) May be repeated fo r a 
total of six semester hours cred it. Prerequisite: Permission of 
the depanment chairperson. 
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Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4765. 
SPE 
4800. 
SPE 
4820. 
SPE 
4900. 
SPE 
4901. 
SPE 
4920. 
SPE 
4925. 
SPE 
4950. 
SPE 
4960. 
SPE 
4961. 
SPE 
Gifted and Creative Students. (J.1-3) S-even-numbered 
years. A course in identifying gifted and creative children, 
studying their characteristics, their diversily of talents, and 
curriculum provisions. 
DiagDQlis of Children with Exceptionalities. (J.2-4) Course 
deals with means and methods of diagnosing individuals 
identified as educable mentally handicapped, learning disabled. 
and severely emotionally disturbed. Includes essentials of 
psychoeducational testing, formal and informal instruments of 
assessment, cultural considerations and interpretation of results. 
Prerequisites: SPE 3000, 3200, 320 I, 4700 and/or concurrent 
enrollmem in 4700. University Teacher Education requirements 
apply and department requirements for enrollment must be met. 
Assesmlen1 in Early Childhood Special Education. (J.1-3) 
The narure and characteristics of young children wi!l1 handicaps 
and those who are at-risk for handicapping conditions and the 
srudy of identification and assessment techniques for early inter-
ventionists will be examined. Prerequisites: SPE 3220 and 
3225 or permission of the department chairperson. Corequisite: 
SPE 4720 or permission of the department chairperson. 
University Teacher Education requirements apply and 
department requirements fo r enrollment must be me1. 
Imtructional Strategies for lndividnaJs Labeled Mildly 
Exceptional. 68Yl{S)O~ S. lntroduciion to melhods and 
techniques of teaching students with mild handicapping 
conditions (L.D .. E.M.H .. B.D.). Curriculum implementation, 
behavioral strategies, and classroom organization and procedures 
will be discussed. Concurrent enrollment in SPE 490 I 
(practicum component) required. Prerequisites: SPE 320 I and 
4800. Universily Teacher Education requirements apply and 
department requirements for enrollmenl must be met. 
Pradicwn with Individuals Labeled Mildly Exceptional. 
(0-6-3) F, S. Implementation of Slrategies learned in SPE 4900 
(L.D .. E.M.H., B.D.). Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in 
SPE 4900. University Teacher Education requirements apply 
and department requirements for enrollment must be met. 
Educating the Young Child with Handicaps. (3-4-3) This 
course introduces and provides practice in methods and 
techniques for planning, implementing, and evaluating effective 
intervention with young children with handicapping conditions 
or who are at-risk for handicaps, and their families. 
Prerequisites: SPE 4720 and 4820. University Teacher 
Education requirements apply and department requirements for 
enrollment must be met. 
1be Role of the Educator as a Facilit2tor of Language in 
Children (Birth to Five) Identified as Exceptional. (3-0-3) 
Development of assessment and of intervention strategies to 
facilitate communication skills of children identified as 
exceptional or at-risk for handicaps. This course is designed for 
special education personnel, but not designed to prepare specch-
language pa1hologists. Undergraduate prerequisites: SPE 3220. 
SPE 3225, and/or permission of the department chairperson . 
Method!; of Teaching Children with Learning Disabilities. 
(3-1-3) This course deals with the various methods and 
techniques of remediation of children with learning disabili1ies. 
Prescrip1ion writing, procedures of teaching, curriculum needs. 
and classroom management of such children will be studied. 
Students must have completed 26 semester hours in SPE 
(including SPE 3000, 3200, 3250, and 4800) and must have 
permission of the department Chairperson to enroll. 
Mahods or Teaching Childrm wilh Mmtal Dandicaps. (3-1-3) 
Class and curriculum organization and introduction to methods 
and techniques of teaching educable mentally handicapped 
children. Students must have completed 26 semester hours in 
SPE (including SPE 3000, 3200, 3260 and 4800) and must have 
permission of department Chairperson 10 enroll. 
Method!; for Teaching and Evaluating Individuals Labeled 
Trainable Mm1ally Handicapped. (2-1-2) Su. This course 1s 
designed to acquaint teachers and prospective 1eachers with 
methods and materials appropriate for use with individuals 
labeled TMH. The course includes topical discussions and 
practicum assignments. Prerequisiies: SPE 3260 o. 320 I, 
4800, or permission of the depanment chairperson. 
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4970. 
SPE 
Methods of Teaching Children with Behavior Disorders. 
(3-1-3) Remedial methods of teaching the socially and 
emotionally ma ladjusted. Students must have completed 26 
semester hours in SPE (includ ing SPE 3000, 3200, 3270 and 
4800) and must have permission of department Chairperson to 
enroll. 
Graduate Courses 
Courses numbered 5000·5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose 
grade-point average is 2. 75 or higher, with permission of the instructor and 
the Dean of the Graduate School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are 
open to students who have been admined to the Graduate School. For 
graduate cour5eS, see the Gradllllll Dwzlog. 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
Undergraduate Courses 
1000. Ori1Uatim to the D9:ip1ine of Speerli Coomwmication. (l-0-1) 
SPC F, S. An orientation lO the discipline of speech communication. 
1310C. 
SPC 
LG 
1390C. 
SPC 
LG 
2001C. 
SPC 
HB 
2091C. 
SPC 
HB 
2100. 
SPC 
2300. 
SPC 
2320. 
SPC 
2340. 
SPC 
2520. 
SPC 
Designed 10 acquaint the student with the history and current 
practices of the various areas of speech communication. This 
course is required of all Speech Communication majors. 
Introdo:tion to Speech Communication. (3-0-3) (Gr.uled A, 
B, C, N/C) Fundamental principles of selecting, analyzing, 
evaluating, organizing, developing, and communicating 
information, evidence, and points of view orally. The course 
includes instruction in techniques of listening and informative. 
persuasive, and reactive speaking. C2 900 Note: A grade of 
'C' or better in ENG lOOlC, ENG 1002C, and SPC 1310C or 
in accepted substitutiom i'i a requirement for the Bachelor's 
degree at ~ as well as an lntegrated Core requirement. 
Introdo:tion to Speech Communication, Donors. (3-0-3) 
(Graded A, B, C, N/C) Fundamental principles of selecting, 
analyzing, evaluating, orgamzmg, developing and 
communicating info rmation, evidence, and points of view. 
Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors Program. 
C2900 
Media, Soddy and the lndiriduaL (3-0-3) F, S. The historical 
development and current status of electronic mass communica-
tion are explored from the media consumer's point of view. 
Students develop a global perspective by encountering issues 
deal ing with the relationship of the electronic mass media 10 
society, politics, and economics. This course does not count 
toward the Speech Communication major or minor. General 
education cred it nol given for both SPC and JOU 200 IC. 
Media, Society and the Individual, Honors. (3-0-3) F , S. 
The historical development and current s1a1us of electronic mass 
communication are explored from the media consumer's point of 
view. Students develop a global perspeccive by encountering 
issues dealing with the relacionship of the elec1ro111c mass media 
10 society. politics, and economics. Prerequisite: Admission 10 
the University Honors Program. This course does not count 
toward the Speech Communication major or minor. General 
educacion crecl ic not given fo r both SPC 2091 and JOU 200 IC 
or 2091C. 
Listening. (3-0-3) F, S. Development of listening ability in the 
five basic types of listening through cheoretical studies and 
developmemal accivicies. 
Persuasion. (3-0-3) Study of anention. credibilicy, emotion, 
identification, motivacion, rationalizacion. and suggescion in com-
municacion. Praccice in chese macerials is achieved through 
speech performance. 
I>H:iNiioo. (3-0-3) Study of the nature of discussion of bases 
of belief; subjecc-problems, preparacion. process, leadership, 
participation. types and forms, and evaluacion. Praccice in 
cechniques of effeccive group discussion. 
Rea9lllling in Cootnmrsy. (3-0-3) Study of che responsibility 
of che advocate in invescigation and analysis of evidence; 
scructure of argument; reasoning and refucauon. 
Introdo:tion to Mass Communication. (3-0-3) Survey of the 
origin and growth of the media, the social basis of radio , TV, 
and mocion pictures and the physical nature of mass 
communicacions syscems. 
2525. 
SPC 
2550. 
SPC 
2575. 
SPC 
2630. 
SPC 
2650. 
SPC 
3200. 
SPC 
3230. 
SPC 
3300. 
SPC 
3400. 
SPC 
3500. 
SPC 
3520. 
SPC 
3530. 
SPC 
3540. 
SPC 
3550. 
SPC 
3610. 
SPC/ 
JOU 
Electronic Prodo:tion I. (1-4-3) F. Students receive an 
overview of the electronic media and learn basic audio and video 
production theories and cechniques. Emphasis is on studio 
procluccion. S1ude111s will be required 10 complece laboramry 
hours ac WEIU-TV and/or WEJU-FM. 
8a.tjc Broadcast Announcing. (2-2-3) A competency-based 
introduccion lO the process and problems of working with 
microphones in any "broadcascing" situation. Work will include 
diction and delivery cechniques for broadcascing in addicion m a 
study of microphone types, charac1eris1ics, and usages. 
Electronic Prodo:tion D. (1-4-3) S. Students learn cheories 
and cechniques of audio and video produccion, with an emphasis 
on fie ld produccion. pose-production, and broadcast news. 
Students will be required to complece laboratory hours al WEIU-
TV and/or WEIU-FM. Prerequisice: SPC 2525. 
Iotrodo:tion to loterpersonal Communication. (3-0-3) 
Language and behavior analysis serve as a vehicle for exploring 
interpersonal communication through lecture and discussion. 
Students are exposed 10 principles of human communication with 
special emphasis placed on cricical thinking as a mol for 
improving everyday communication skills and avoiding misun-
derstandings. 
Iutrodo:tion to Organizational Communication. (3-0-3) F, 
S. Inrroduccion to communicacion in organizations. Includes 
basic theories, s1ruc1ures and funccions of communicacion in 
business and professional settings. Effective leadership, decision 
making, and management of communicacion techniques. 
Prerequisice: SPC 1310C. 
Speech Critic:i'im. (3-0-3) S. Comparacive study in which 
scandards of judgment deriving from the social interaccion of a 
speech situation are applied lO public addresses 10 determine 
cheir immediate or delayed effect upon audiences and society . 
Advanced Public Speaking. (3-0-3) Princ iples and techniques 
of audience analysis, topic analysis and preparation. 
communication theories. and performance and evaluation. 
Prerequisices: SPC 1310C and 2300. 
Interview and Conf'EnD:e. (3-0-3) Keynotes fo r th is course are 
practicality and usabilicy. le includes the seleccion. organization 
and oral presentation of ideas and supponing materials in 
incerview. conference, and incerpersonal situations. Prerequisice: 
SPC 1310C. 
Teaching Speerli. (3-0-3) F. Study of problems, methods, and 
materials, in ceaching oral communication; teaching and di reccing 
co-curricular ac1ivilies. Thiny clock hours in pre-scudent 
teaching are required. Prerequisites: Educational Psychology 
3325 and SED 3330; fo r ASEP students. SED 3000 and 3100; 
founeen semester hours in speech communication. 
Electronic Media Relations. (2-2-3) F, S. An exploracion of 
the electronic media tools used by public relations professionals 
and communication s1ra1egies employed 10 establish credible 
relationships with the press. Prerequisites: SPC 2520 and 2550, 
or consent of 1he ins1mc1or. 
Radio Prododion. (1-4-3) Study of equipmem and techniques 
involved in producing radio programs; announcing, scripting, 
wricing and producing. Practical experience in a variety of 
produccion experiences. Prerequisite: SPC 2520. 
Film Communication. (3-2-4) On Demand. Film as the 
expression of che performers, producers, direccors, wricers, and 
technicians. Critical discussion of fi lm form and content. 
Video Prodo:tion. (1-4-3) Study and practice of adapting 
demonstrative documentary and dramacic communications to the 
celevision medium. Exercises using studio TV equipment. 
Prerequisite: SPC 2520. 
Advanced Broadca<it Annomx:iog. (1-4-3) A specialized course 
in handling all phases of commerc ial radio announcing. Copy 
preparacion, re-wnung. "fac1-shee1" commercials. music 
introductions, narration, "voice-over," and editorial copy will be 
considered. Laboratory work will stress "on the air" experience 
wich the campus radio scacion. Prerequisite: SPC 2550 or 
permission of the ins1ruc1or. 
Broadcast News Writing. (2-2-3) Emphasis will be placed 
upon firting news copy and coverage 10 stacion requirements and 
audience needs in varying market situacions. This course will 
mclude news gathering. analysis, edicing. and rewriting of wire 
service copy for broadcasting. Prerequisite: JOU 3000 or SPC 
2520. 
3620. 
SPC/ 
JOU 
3630. 
SPC 
3660. 
SPC 
3710. 
SPC 
3750. 
SPC 
3900. 
SPC 
3903. 
SPC 
3910. 
SPCI 
HSI' 
3920. 
SPCI 
JOU 
3953. 
SPCI 
JOU 
3970. 
SPC 
4000. 
SPC 
4030. 
SPC 
4275. 
SPC 
Electronic NeWll Gathering. (2-2-3) A study of the electronic 
news gathering process, editing, presentation and evaluation for 
radio and television. Creation of special programs for WEIU. 
Prerequisites: SPC 2520 or JOU 2101: two of SPC 3520. 3540, 
3610. 
Communication in Organizations. (3-0-3) S. A study of the 
impact of organizational structure on communication practices 
and processes. Examines issues relevant to the effective 
management of communication in organizations. Prerequisites: 
SPC 1310C. 2300. 2320, 2630, and 2650. 
Communication and Conflict Management. (3-0-3) F. The 
study of conflict from a commu nication perspective. Examines 
forces that generate conflict and the techniques that can be used 
to manage those forces. Prerequisite: SPC 2630 or permission 
of che instructor. 
Intercultural Communication. (3-0-3) Study of intercultu ral 
communication on regional , national and international levels. 
Focus on handling intercultural verbal and non-verbal 
communication barriers. Aspects stressed include cultural 
parameters, value orientations in conflict. culture shock, methods 
of acculturation and re-entry techniques. Prerequisite: SPC 
2630 or permission of the instructor. 
High Technology Communication. (3-0-3) S. The study of 
regulation, use and communication impact of new and advanced 
media technologies, such as cable TV, direct broadcast satellites, 
digital transmissions, and holographies. Prerequisite: SPC 
2520. 
Directing Foremic Activities. (3-0-3) F. Designed to prepare 
those entering the field of speech education on the secondary and 
college levels to direct an extracurricular forensics program. 
Prerequisites: SPC 2320 and 2340. 
1be Rhetoric or Women. (3-0-3) F. Study of the issues 
relevant to t11e Women's Movement and the answers given by 
women through public communication. May be taken three 
cimes for credic. 
Commm.ication in Health Proresmons. (3-0-3) S. A study of 
the role communication plays in the health professions including 
an examination of the health professions and the application of 
speak ing, listening, interpersonal, small group, organizational, 
and mass communication skills and concepts to health careers. 
Public Relations in Society. (3-0-3) F. A study of the impact 
public relations has in society with major emphasis on providing 
information to the media {publicity); establishing mutually 
beneficial relations {employee. consumer and community 
relations); and serving as the organization's conscience 
{counseling). 
Perspectins on Sports and the Media. (3-0-3) On demand. 
An examination of the impact sports and the mass media have 
had and are continuing to have on each other. Focus on the 
history of sportswriting and sportsbroadcasting and the state of 
these fields today. Prerequisites: ENG IOO IC and 1002C, JOU 
200 I or SPC 2520 or permission of the instructor. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-3) Consideration of special 
problems in speech and speech education. Student presents 
individual study plan for researching history, theory, and/or 
praccice of oral communication. Prerequisites: Permission of 
the department chairperson and 2.75 grade-point average 
required. May be repeated for a maximum of six hours. 
Seminar. (3-0-3) Seminar in topics which are not covered in 
the course offerings of the Department of Speech 
Communication. More than one section in more than one topic 
possible each semester. May be repeated. but only three 
semescer hours may be counted toward a major. Prerequisite: 
Permission of the instructor or the department chairperson. 
lntermhip. (Arr.-Arr.-1 t-0 12) (Credit/No Credit) On-the-
job experience in a firm or organization approved by t11e 
department. To be taken Credit/No Credit, but not to count 
against che maximum of 12 semescer hours in Credit/No Credit 
option. Prerequisites: Permission of the department internship 
direccor, acceptance of student by firm or organization, and 
satisfactory completion of 12 or more semester hours credit in 
Speech Communication courses directly related to t11e internship 
program. Only six semester hours may be counted coward the 
Speech Communication major. A GPA of at least 2.75 overall , 
or 3.0 in the major, is required. A maximum of six semester 
4375. 
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hours of internship and practicum credit may be counted toward 
the speech communication major. 
Practicum (Arr.-Arr.-1 t-0 3) (Credit/No Credit) Students 
apply communication skills in a leadership and supervisory role. 
May be repeated for a total of up to 3 semester hours credit with 
a minimum of 40 contact hours for each semester hour of credic. 
Prerequisites: permission of Department Coordinator, securing 
a speech communication directing professor. a 2.75 cumulative 
GPA or a 3.0 GPA in speech communication major, and 
completion of at least 12 semester hours of speech 
communication course work directly related to the praccicum. 
A maximum of six semester hours of internship and practicum 
credit may be counted toward the speech communication major. 
Mwi Media Advertising-Sales. (3-0-3) S. A study of theory, 
ethics, and legal implications of mass media advertising to 
include analysis of marketing problem~ and t11e role of 
advertising in their solution. Prerequisites: SPC 2520. 3250 or 
3540; and JOU 3501. 
Honors Independent Study. (3-6) Consideration of special 
topics in speech communication. Student presents a prospectus 
fo r researching history, theory. and/or practice of oral 
communications. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental 
Honors Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Small Group Communication. (3-0-3) S. An analysis of 
theoretical constructs in group dynamics, leadership, 
participation, and evaluation of group performance. 
Corporate and NoiHlroadcast Video. (2-2-3) S. Study and 
practice in the uses of video technology in a non-broadcast 
environment. Prerequisites: SPC 2650 and 3540 or permission 
of instructor. 
Televmon Directing. (1-4-3) S. This course deals with the 
principles of preproduction planning, scripting, lighting, and 
audio and video mixing for studio and remote celevision 
productions as unified by the television director. Prerequisite: 
SPC 3540. 
HllDOl'S Resean:h. {3-6) ln consultation with a faculty member. 
che student des igns, execuces, and writes the results of an 
original piece of research. Any methodology may be utilized. 
Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program 
and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
HllDOl'S ~- (3) Intensive research in preparation of a thesis 
on a topic in speech communication approved by a faculty 
supervisor and the Deparunent Honors Coordinator. May not be 
repeated. Prerequisites: Admission to the Departmental Honors 
Program and permission of the Departmental Honors 
Coordinator. 
Simulation in Organizational Communication. (3-0-3) F, S. 
Simulation in Organizational Communication offers students the 
unique opportunity to participate actively in their learning with 
a corporate simulation designed especially for communication 
students. Prerequisites: SPC 13 lOC, 2300, 2320, 2630, 2650, 
and 3630. 
Honors Seminar. (3-6) Areas of investigation which require 
integration of speech communication concepts and research will 
be treated, e.g., effects of mass communication. criticism of 
speakers or media, evaluation of communication techniques. 
Prerequisices: Admission to the Departmental Honors Program 
and permission of the Departmental Honors Coordinator. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
These courses may not be applied toward a master's degree in Speech 
Communication. 
4750. 
SPC 
4760. 
SPC 
4765. 
SPC 
Adr.mced 'Theory or Ma.qi Conwumicatwn. (3-0-3) F. Survey 
of legal procedures of broadcast law, a survey of audience 
analysis, the structure of mass communicacions audiences, 
propaganda, communication networks, social and self-regulacion 
of the media. and current research. Prerequisite: SPC 2520 or 
graduate standing. 
1beories or Hmnan Communication. (3-0-3) F. An examina-
tion of contemporary theories and models. 
Cnrnn:wmjcatjm in Faomes. (3-0-3) On Demand. An exam-
ination of communicative structure, function, and process among 
family members. The family system as a whole and major sub-
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sysiems (parem-<:hild, siblings, spouses) are explored. Emphasis 
is on the role of communication in the construction. 
maimenance, and change of family relationships throughout the 
family li fecycle. 
mo. Tdevalo Critidoim. (34-3) F. Srudents use a rhetorical base 
SPC IO analyze and evaluate television's critics and programs. Lecrures, 
discussions. selected viewings, papers and examinations. 
Prerequisite: Senior Standing. 
4800. Contemporary A1I1Ericm Public Address. (34-3) F. Srudy of 
SPC competing points of view on a series of critical issues of the 
Twentieth Century. 
4830. Language lbbits in Human Affairs. (34-3) S. Language and 
SPC meaning are explored through a theoretical investigation. The 
consequences of spoken work habits for human affairs are specified 
tluough a review of speech communication research. Prerequisite: 
SPC 2630. 
4860. l'Sychology of Speech. (34-3) S. Study of the nature, origin, 
SPC and purposes of speech; basic psychological principles; tl1e 
communicative process; group communication: personaliry and 
speech. 
4910. App&:ct He21th Cnuwrunic,ltino (34-3) S. An examination 
SPCI of applied heal ch corrummication in the inierpersonal , organizational, 
nsr and mediated contexts. Emphasis is on higher order application of 
skills from differem occupational perspectives. Prerequisite: 
SPC/HST 3910 or consem of the instructor. 
4919. l\tiic Rdatiom Tedloiqufs. ~3) Effective iechniques of a public 
SPCI relations program including basic concepts and principles of tl1e 
JOU public relations profession, the roles and functions, planning, 
managing, and executing campaigns. Prerequisite: JOU 3302. For 
public relations minors only. 
4920. C- Studies in Public Rdatiom Problemi. (34-3) S. Public 
SPC relations case problems in industry, business, labor, education, 
government, social welfare and trade associations; the application of 
public relations techniques. Prerequisiie: SPC 491 9. For public 
relations minors only. Credit not granted for both SPC 4920 and 
JOU 4920. 
Graduate Courses 
Cour.;es numbered 5<XXJ-5499 inclusive may be taken by a senior whose grade-
poim average is 2.75 or higher, with permission of the instructor and the Dean 
of che Graduaie School. Courses numbered 5500 and above are open to students 
who have been admiued to the Graduate School. For graduate courses, see the 
G'°""'61e ClllaJog. 
STUDENT LEADERSHIP 
3000. Studeot Leader.;bip. (242) S. {CrecWNoCredit) Open to 
S'IL beginning, intermediate and advanced leaders. A seminar in studem 
leadership wich emphasis on the development of leadership skills and 
tl1e administration of EfU. 
STUDENT TEACHING 
Undergraduate Courses 
3000. Pnrlinical Expa imce wifh PopuJatiom that are CuMurally 
SfG Diverse and Individual'i wifh Disabi!Ds. (1-2-1) (CrecWNo 
Credit) This course will require students to observe in public 
school settings in which the populations served are culturally diverse 
and individuals with d isabilities are served. 
4000. 
SfG 
4001. 
SfG 
Prerequisiies: ELE/MLE 2000, ELE 2321 or SPE 3000. This 
course will not count toward graduation. (Clinical fee required for 
this course.) 
~Practicum. (Arr.-Arr.-1) (CrecWNo 
Credit) Twenry-five clock hours of direct participation in 
observation relative to populations with multiculrural/ disabilities. 
Site must be approved by Director of Clinical Experiences. 
Required of students pursuing a standard secondary or standard 
special teaching certificate, except in Special Education and 
Communication Disorders and Sciences. Does not coum toward 
graduation. 
Studeot Teaching. (Arr.-Arr.-12, 14, 16) (CrecWNo Credit) 
With the exception of Family and Consumer Sciences and Special 
Education majors, students complete 15 weeks of srudem reaching 
fo r 14 semester hours of credit. Family and Consumer Sciences 
majors complete 12 weeks of srudem teaching for 12 semester hours 
of credit. Special Education majors complete 16 weeks of student 
teaching for 16 semester hours of credit. See your major 
department for specific requirements. 
STUDY ABROAD 
3970. Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) This is not a course. This entry 
EIU refers to study abroad courses offered by academic departments at 
EfU through the School of Adult and Continuing Education during 
eicher che full or spring semester or the summer term. Credit varies, 
with 15 semester hours being the maximum credit that can be 
earned. For details and information about courses and programs 
currently available, consult the chairperson of the department of 
interest, che School of Adult and Continuing Education, or the Office 
of lniernational Programs. 
THEATRE ARTS 
Undergraduate Courses 
1133. Perlorm:n:e m Ula-:iEre I. (3-3-3) Srudy of basic oral interpreta-
1DA tion techniques which develop sensitivity and responsiveness to 
literature, enabling the student to communicate in performance 
the recreation of this literary experience to an audience. 
TA916 
1134. 
THA 
1144. 
THA 
2000. 
TIIA 
2005. 
THA 
2010C. 
THA 
FA 
2012C. 
TOA 
FA 
2091. 
THA 
2092. 
THA 
2140C. 
TIIA 
FA 
2190C. 
THA 
FA 
Voice and Movement I. (2-2-2) lmensive work in theatrical 
voice and movement designed for individuals enrolled in acting. 
Srudents will increase their ability to orient their body in space 
within structured and guided experiences that utilize the concepts 
of movement theorists such as Laban, Sweigard and Alexander. 
Acting for Stage or Camera for Non-Majors. (3-3-3) F, S. 
Introduction to acting for the non-major; exercises in 
concentration, relaxation, imagination, observation, and sensory 
awareness; development of theatrical creativity through 
objectives, obstacles, action, connict, and moment-to-moment 
spontaneity; culminates in the development of a scene for stage 
or camera. 
Rehearsal, Performance, and Crew. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) F, S. 
Activity credit for those students who actually participate in 
building and/or acting in departmental theatrical productions. 
Repeatable. A maximum of four credit hours will be counted 
toward graduation. 
Makeup for Stage and Canu-a. (2-2-2) F or S. Fundamentals 
in design and use of theatrical makeup for stage and camera. 
Laboratory projects. TA 912 
Arts Omoibm. (2-2-3) F, S. An experiential overview of the 
arts, their interrelatedness. their importance to an enhanced 
quality of life and importance as an index of cultural diversity. 
The course will include lectures, using a variety of media, 
discussion, and required attendance at all classes and up to nine 
specific arts events, including a minimum of two each, an , 
music, and theatre. Credit will not be awarded fo r Art 20 I OC 
or MUS 2010C in addition to Theatre 20 10C. F9 900 
Nonwest£rn Fine Arts. (J-6.3) F, S. Fine Arts from outside 
tl1e European and North American traditions will be examined. 
Cred it will not be awarded for Art 2012C or MUS 2012C in 
addition to Theatre 2012C. 
Principles of the Fine Arts, Honors. (J-6.3) S. The inter-
relationships between the arts, their structures and techniques, 
and why they are put together the way they are. Credit will not 
be awarded for Art 209 1 and MUS 209 1 in addition to Theatre 
209 1. Prerequisite: Admission to the University Honors 
Program. F9 900 
A History of the Arts in Culture, Donors. (J-6.3) Analysis 
of works of art in the Western world from the Greeks through 
the present. Credit will not be awarded for Art 2092 or MUS 
2092 in addition to Theatre 2092. Prerequisite: Admission to 
the University Honors Program. F9 900 
Wend 'Ibeatre and Society.• (J-6.3) Introduction to types and 
themes of theatre produced throughout the world and how the 
societies in which they developed influenced them. Focus is on 
read ing playscripts and relating them 10 the societies of their 
origin. Fl 907 
World 'Theatre And Society, Donors. (J-6.3) On demand. 
Introduction to the types of tl1eatre produced throughout the 
world and how the societies in which they developed influenced 
them. Focus is on reading playscripts and relating them to the 
societies of their origin. Prerequisite: Admission to the 
University Honors Program. Fl 907 
2210. 
TIIA 
2211. 
TIIA 
2220. 
TBA 
2244. 
TBA 
2245. 
TBA 
2257. 
THA 
2258. 
TBA 
2281. 
TIIA 
2282. 
TIIA 
3000. 
TBA 
3220. 
TBA 
3333. 
TBA 
3334. 
TBA 
Introduction to Costuming. (3-2-2) F or S. A general intro-
duction 10 costuming for the theatre and film (camera), both 
theory and practice. Instruction and practical experience in 
costume cons1ruc1ion techniques will be included. TA 913 
Stagecraft for Stage and Camera. (3-3-3) F or S. The basic 
techniques requi red for the construction, painting, rigging, and 
shifting of scenery with emphasis on safety and on standard 
backstage and scene shop organization and procedures. The 
difference between stagecraft for theatre and TV/film will be 
detailed. TA 911 
1beatre Seminar I. (1-1-1). F, as needed. An inrroducmry 
seminar that focuses on the training and evaluation of the 
Theatre Ans major. This seminar is required of all new theatre 
majors, transfers, or current students changing their major 10 
Theatre Aris. 
Basic Acting. (3-3-3) F or S. Beginning acting; basic skills 
and concepts of acting. Exploration of the acmr's internal 
(psychological-emotional) resources through exercises, 1hea1re 
games. discussions, and performance projects. Open only lO 
theatre majors and minors. TA 914 
Camera Acting and Production. (3-3-3) On demand. A 
course designed to prepare students for the demands of acting in 
front of a camera. Srudents will prepare and work from 
scenarios adapted for film and/or television. Open lO majors as 
a performance elective. 
Graphics for Stage and Camera. (3-3-3) F or S. Concerned 
with the processes of drafting, perspective drawing and figure 
drawing as applicable m 1he areas of scenic design, lighting 
design and cosrume design for the theatre and film (camera). 
Prerequisite: THA 2110, THA 2211, or permission of the 
instructor. 
Script Analysis. (3-0-3) F or S. Lecture and discussion course 
to acquaint students with several methods of approaching 
selected playscripts from different areas: Costuming, acting, 
design, and directing. Srudents will analyze scripts, and then 
env ision poss ible productions. Wriuen and oral analyses 
required. Il3 902 
Summer 1beatre. (Arr.-Arr.-H) Practical, comprehensive 
experiences in performance in theatre arts. May substitute for 
T HA 1144 or 2244 with permission of the insrrucmr and 
department chair. A maximum of nine semester hours total from 
T HA 228 1 and 4810 may be counted toward graduation. 
Contact Theatre Ans Depamnent for details concerning auditions 
and interviews. 
SIDJllDer 1beatre. (Arr.-Arr.-H) Practical, comprehensive 
experiences in technical theatre. May substitute for THA 2210 
and/or 2211 with permission of the instructor and depanment 
chair. A maximum of nine semester hours total from THA 2281 
and 4810 may be counted toward graduation. Contact Theatre 
Ans Department for details concerning auditions and interviews. 
Rehearsal, Performance, and Crew. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) F, S. 
Activity credit for those students who actually panicipa1e in 
building and/or acting in depanmental theatrical productions. 
Repeatable. A maximum of four cred it hours will be counted 
10ward graduation. Open to sophomores and juniors. 
Prerequisite: THA 2000. 
1beatre Seminar II. (1-1-1). S, as needed. An advanced 
seminar that focuses on final evaluation of the Theatre Ans 
majors in their third or founh year. Prerequisites: THA 1133, 
1134, 2210. 221 1, 2220, 2244. 2257 and 2258 or with 
department.11 permission. 
Performance of literature II. (3-3-3) F or S, as needed. 
Interpretation. adaptation, compilation and the directing of 
literature for performance in 1radi1ional and experimental styles. 
Introduction to the aesthetics of i111erpre1ers theatre. h is 
suggested that Teacher Certification majors and minors choose 
this as an alternative to THA 3445. However, if the course is 
chosen to satisfy the directing emphasis, it will not count as an 
advanced performance course. Prerequisite: THA ll 33, 2258 
or permission of the instructor. 
Voice and Movement II. (2-2-2) F, S. A continuation of the 
work begun m Voice and Mm•ement I with a focus on \•ocal 
production. Emphasis on developing an audible. resonant voice: 
clear diction; and a relaxed and properly aligned body, all in the 
context of acting/performance. Prerequisites: THA 1134 and 
junior standing or permission of instructor. 
3344. 
1IlA 
334.5. 
1IlA 
3346. 
1BA 
3347. 
1BA 
3356. 
1BA 
33S7. 
1BA 
3358. 
1BA 
33(i0. 
1BA 
3361. 
1IlA 
3400. 
TBA 
3431. 
TIIA 
3432. 
TBA 
3445 . 
TBA 
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Advanced Acting Studies I: Sane & Oiarad.er Study. (3-3-3) 
On demand. A course in contemporary realistic scene and 
character study for the actor, based on terminology and concepLS 
developed by C. Stanislavski. StudenLS will prepare wnnen 
character biographies and scene analyses, then perform scenes or 
monologues focusing on !he character's inner belief, motivation, and 
goals. Prerequisi1es: THA 1134, 1133, 2244, 2258, or permission 
of the insrrucior. 
Advanced Acting Studies II: Styles. (3-3-3) On dim:md.. 
This course is designed to prepare students for the demands of 
acting in film and television, non-realistic, period, or stylized 
productions. Styles may include auditioning. film studies or 
techniques (for camera), non-western forms, the Greeks, 
Shakespeare, Comedy of Manners, Brecht, and/or the AbsurdisLS. 
Prerequisites: THA 1133. 1134, 2244, 2258, or permission of the 
instructor. 
Advanced Acting Studies m: ~. (3-3-3) 0n demand. 
This is a course that teaches srudents how to acquire an authentic-
sounding dialect and how to utilize ii convincingly in acting. 
DialeclS may ioclude British, Cockney, Irish, American regional, or 
a selection of these. Prerequisi1es: THA 1133 or ll34; 1133, 
2244, 2258, or permission of instructor. 
Topics in Theatre Movemmt. (3-3-3) On dim:md.. Topics in 
Theatre Movement introduces the student 10 various styles and skills 
of theatrical movement. Topic varies based on production needs 
within !he deparrment. Topics may include such subjecLS as Period 
Styles, Alexander Technique, Stage Combat, Musical Theatre, 
Improvisation, Mime, and Non-western styles. Course is repeatable 
for up to nine credit hours with permission of instructor. 
Prerequisite: Theatre 1134, or permission of the instructor. 
'lbe:.lke De;ign Stndies. {3-3-3) For S. 111e designer's procedure 
ffom scrip< analysis and concept to completed production drawings. 
Exploration of design in terms of aesthetics, genre, production 
modes, arrl historical periods and styles in one or more of the three 
dieatrical design areas (costumes, lighting, scenery). Prerequisites: 
THA 22 10, 2211, 2220. 2257, 2258 or permission of instructor. 
Sane Design. (3-3-3) On dim:md.. Consideration of the design 
sequence from analysis of the script 10 the composition of 
production drawings; practical experience. Prerequisite: THA 2257 
or pern1ission of the instructor. 
~ and lUitory of Cc&:mne. (3-3-3) On dim:md.. History 
of costume from the early Egyptians to 1900. Costume design for 
theatrical production. Prerequisite: THA 2257 or permission of the 
instructor. 
Stage Ligbting. (3-3-3) On demmd. Explores basic skills and 
techniques in lighting theatrical productions. Prerequisite: THA 
2257 or permission of the instructor. 
'lbe:.lke Produdioo Topics. (3-3-3) On Demand. A production/ 
technical course fo r the Theatre Ans Major. The course will 
function as an in-depth approach to design or management 
aspects of theatre production. Topic varies based on 
production/student needs within the deparonent. Prerequisites: 
THA 2005, 2210. 2211, 2257 and 2258 or permission of the 
instructor. As long as the topic is different, this course is 
repeatable up to nine credit hours. 
Mdhods of Teaching Theatre in lligb/Middle School. (3-0-3) 
Spring/Alternate Years. This course will demonstrate to 
students seeking Teacher Cenifica1ion in Theatre the means to 
incorporate Theatrical material into a High or Middle School 
Curriculum. The student will also develop and teach a unit in 
Theatre Ans. Prerequisites: THA 1133, 2210, 2211, 2244 and 
2258. 
Youth Theatre. (3-3-3) F, S. Introduces the student 10 the 
practical aspects of producing plays for young people. The 
focus of the course is on the development of a theatre piece 
wh ich will then be presented 10 area students. Basic creative 
dramatics ac1ivi1ies will be introduced. 
Creative Dramatics for the ~m Teacher. (3-0-3) On 
demand. For studenlS interested in working with children either 
in teaching or in recreational programs; gives the student the 
necessary skills to become a confident and successful drama 
leader. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
Directing. (3-3-3) F. The study and actual production of the 
play. Central emphasis is placed on directing. Prerequisite: 
THA 221 1, 2244, 2258 or permission of the instructor. 
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3500. 
TRA 
3751C. 
TBA 
FC 
3752C. 
TIIA 
FC 
3753C. 
TilA 
PL 
3754C. 
TilA 
FA 
3755. 
TRA 
3793C. 
TBA 
PL 
3970. 
TRA 
4000. 
TRA 
4400. 
THA 
4550. 
THA 
lndepmdm1 Study. (3-3-3) Problems in theatre ans in which 
the student works under the supervision of a staff member. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the instruc!Or and the depanment 
chairperson. 
n-tre and Civilir.ition I. (3-0-3) For Su as needed. Effects 
of social, political, religious and aesthetic forces upon the de1·elop-
ment of the theatre during pivotal moments in civilization, from 
the prehistoric era lO the 18th Century. Anention given 10 the 
development of theatre as an an form. Prerequisite: ENG 
1002C. 
n-tre and Civilization n. (3-0-3) Sor Su as needed. Effects 
of social, political, religious and aesthetic forces upon the 
development of the theatre during pivotal moments in 
civilization, from die late 17th through 20th centuries. Auention 
given 10 die developmem of theatre as an an fo rm. Prerequisite: 
ENG 1002C. 
DcveJopmmt or Anuican Theatre and Drama. (3-0-3) Major 
themes in American civilization as seen through the 18th-20th 
Cenrury American theatre. Main focus is on reading playscripts 
as primary docu ments and on analyzing them critically for 
culmral insights into each era. Prerequisite: ENG 1002C. 
American Theatre on Film. (3-1-3) On demand. Analysis of 
significant American plays and their film adaptations in order 10 
appreciate the differences between theatre and film and gain 
insights into American society, as reflected in the works. 
Several outside viewing assignments required. Prerequisites: 
ENG 1002C and sophomore-senior standing. 
Survey or Mricm-American Theatre. (3-0-3) On demand. A 
lecrure/discussion course that surveys African-American theatre 
forms; performance genres, practices, and dramatic literature. 
Material covered in the course will include African influences, 
related ans, and biographical information. Prerequisite: ENG 
1002C. 
Development or American Theatre and Drama, llonors. 
(3-0-3) On demand. Major !hemes in American civilization as 
seen through the 18th-20th Century American theatre. Main 
focus is on reading playscripts as primary documents and on 
analyzing them critically for cultural insights into each era. 
Prerequisites: Admission 10 the University Honors Program and 
ENG 1092C. 
Study Abroad. (Arr.-Arr.-1-15) See EIU 3970. 
Rebearsa:I, Performance, and Crew. (Arr.-Arr.-1-3) F, S. 
Activity cred it for those students who actually panicipate in 
building and/or acting in theatrical productions. Repeatable. A 
maximum of four credit hours will be counted toward 
g raduation. Open 10 juniors and seniors. Prerequisite: THA 
3000. 
Advanced Directing Studies. (3-3-3) As needed. Special 
problems in directing. Each student will be required to direct 
and produce a production for public performance. Prerequisites: 
THA 22 11, 2244, 2257, and 3445. Repeatable once with 
permission fo r a maximum of six hours credit. 
Advanced Design Studies. (3-3-3) As needed. Problems in 
theatrical design (scenic, lighting, costume) in which a studem 
works and stud ies under the supervision of a faculty member 10 
produce a design for a panicular theatrical production of the 
Theatre Arts Depanment. Prerequisites: Permission of the 
instructor and the Department Chairperson plus completion of 
one design course. Repearable up 10 two times. with permission, 
for a maximum of nine hours credit. 
Courses Open to Juniors, Seniors, 
and Graduate Students 
4810. Summer Theatre (Arr.-Arr.-~ Practical. comprehensive 
TIIA experiences in performance in theatre ans. May substitute. with 
permission of the instructor(s) and the depanmental chair, fo r 
3344. 3345, 3346, 3347, and/or 3431. A maximum of nine 
semester hours total from THA 228 1 and 4810 may be counted 
toward graduation. Contact the Theatre Arts Depanment for 
details concerning auditions and interviews. 
4811. 
TilA 
4812. 
TIIA 
4834. 
TRA 
Summer Theatre (Arr.-Arr.-~ Practical, comprehensive 
experiences in technical theatre. May subslltute, with permission 
of the instruc!Or(s) and the depanmenral chair, for 4550. A 
maximum of nine semester hours 1oral from THA 2281 and 4810 
may be counted !Oward graduation. Contact the Theatre Arts 
Department for details concerning auditions and interviews. 
Summer Theatre (Arr.-Arr.-~ Practical, comprehensive 
experiences in theatrical directing. May substitute, with permis-
sion of the instructor(s) and the depanmenral chair, for 4400. 
A maximum of nine semester hours !Otal from THA 2281 and 
4810 may be counted toward graduation. Contact the Theatre 
Ans Department for derails concerning auditions and interviews. 
Mdhoch or Play Production in Middle and Secondary School'!. 
(2.-3-3) SU. TI1e course focuses on the special problems of play 
production in the public schools for non-theatre majors. 
Prerequisite: Graduate or senior standing or permission of the 
instruc!Or. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Undergraduate Courses 
2309C. Women, Men. and Culture. (3-0-3) Examines gender roles 
wsr and de1•elopment from a variety of theoretical and multidisciplinary 
SI perspectives within a variety of contexts: political, economic, 
3309. 
wsr 
4000. 
wsr 
religious and social. 
Independent Study. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) On demand. Intensive 
examination of the roles, contributions, perspectives, and/or 
experiences of women as designed by the student. Prerequisites: 
Satisfac!Ory completion of nine semester hours in Women's 
Studies courses; pennission of the Women's Studies Minor 
Chair. 
Special Topics. (Arr.-Arr.-1to3) On demand. Special !Opics 
related to Women's Studies wh ich are not ordinarily treated in 
standard courses. Topics 10 be announced. Prerequisites: 
Permission of !he Women's Studies Minor Chair and the faculty 
member teaching the course. May be taken twice with 
permission. 
ms. ImB11'ihip. (Arr.-Arr.-1to12) On dtmand. (Credit/No Credit) 
WSF On-the-job experience in a firm or organization that focuses on 
women's issues and/or experiences. An internship would be 
approved by !he Women's Studies Minor Chair. A maximum of 
three credit hours may be counted in !he Women's Studies 
Minor. Prerequisites: Permission of the Women's Studies Minor 
Chair, acceptance of student by finn or organization, and 
satisfactory completion of nine or more semester hours credit in 
Women's Studies Courses. 
4309. Feminist lbeory. (3-0-3) S. This course examines feminist 
wsr theory and its application to cultural and academic issues. h 
provides an interdisciplinary approach 10 women's issues. 
Prerequisite: Nine semester hours in Women 's Studies or 
permission of !he Women's Stud ies Minor Chair. 
(For complete descriptions of additional courses applicable to the Women's 
Studies Minor, see !he following:) 
ART 3685 - Women in Art. (3-0-3) 
ECN 3873 - Economics or Race and Gender (3-0-3) 
EDG 5200 - CoUDSeling Girls and Women (3) 
ENG 3903 - Women, Literature, and Language. (3-0-3) 
FCS 2831- Women in Contemporary Society. (3-0-3) 
DSr 3560 - Women's Health. (3-0-3) 
I1IS 3900 - Women in American History. (3-0-3) 
JOU 3903 - Women and the Media. (3-0-3) 
PLS 3903 - Gender and Public Policy. (3-0-3) 
PSY 3720 - Psychology or Gender Differences (3-0-3) 
SOC 3903 - Gender Roles and Social Change. (3-0-3) 
SPC 3903 - Rhetoric or Women. (3-0-3) 
Senior Seminars (Each 2-0-2) 
EIU 4008 - 1be Changing World of Women 
EIU 4013 - Perspectives in Women's lsrnes 
EIU 4017 - 1be Black Woman: Myth and Reality 
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XII. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF/FACULTY 
Administrative Staff 
(Date of joining staff in parentheses) 
OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 
PRE.SI DENT 
Carol D. Surles, Ph.D., Universiry of Michigan 
(1999) 
INfERNAL AUDITING 
Ka1hlem Moreno, B.A., Manchester College, 
Director (1998) 
OFF1CE OF CIVIL RIGHTS, 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION & 
DIVERSITY 
Cynthia D. N'a:hols, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
Universiry, Director (1986) 
UNIVERSITY COUNSEL 
Lisa M. lluson, J.D., Washburn Universiry, 
School of Law, University Counsel (1996) 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
PROVOST AND VICE PRF.STDENT 
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Tcshome Abcbe, Ph.D., Northern Illinois 
Universiry (1998) 
Jeffrey F. Cross. M.A.. Western Kentucky 
Universiry, Associate Vice President for Academic 
Affairs (1998) 
M2ry C. Iltningtoo-fuTy, A.B.D., Indiana 
Uni,•ersiry, Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs (1982) 
Jeanne D. S~ D.A., Illinois State 
University, Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs (1981) 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 
HUMANITIF.S 
J3Dlf5 K. Jol:noJ, M.F.A., Universiry of Kansas, 
Dean (1978) 
Jeffrey Lynch. M.A.. Universiry of Dayton, 
Associate Dean (1976) 
Admiyi A. Oikfr, Jr., Ph.D., Temple Universiry, 
Din."C!Or, African-American Srudies Program (1996) 
J:me I..By, M.A., University of lllinois, Resource 
Professional ( 1973) 
K.a1hryn Morice, ~I.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Curamr/Education/Exhibi!S, Tarble Am 
Cemer (1993) 
Charles Titus, M.A .. Eastern Illinois Universiry. 
Chairperson, Social Science Srudies Comminee 
(1972) 
Michad Watli, M.F.A., Universiry of Texas at 
Austin, Director, Tarble Am Center ( 1986) 
LUMPKIN COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS AND 
APPLIED SCIENCES 
11:aeodore W. Ivarie, Ed.D., Arizona State 
University. Dean (1979) 
Martha S. Brown, Ph.D.. Florida State 
Umversiry. Associate Dean ( 1979) 
Kathleen A. Bmndt, B.S. Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant to Dean (1974) 
Jacqueline Clapp, ~l.S . , Eastern lllinois 
University. Director of Development (1998) 
Lisa Dalla<i. M.S., Eastern Illinois Universiry, 
Assistant to !he Dean for Academic Computing 
(1998) 
Marilyn K. DeRuiter, M.S., Southern lllinois 
University, Director, Business Development Center 
(1994) 
Wanda L. Johnson, M.S., Arkansas State 
University, Academic Advisor (1979) (Part-time) 
Betsy Miller, B.A., Eastern Illinois Universiry, 
Academic Advisor, School of Technology (1995) 
Rose MymrBradley, M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, Academic Advisor (1996) 
Dorem M. Nelms, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Academic Ad\•isor (1981) 
Tooi Smith, M.B.A., Eastern Illinois Universiry, 
Direcmr. Adminisrration/De\•elopment (1987) 
Judilh Sunderman. M.B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Academic Advisor (1988) 
Jane P. Wayland. Ph.D. , University of North 
Texas, Coordinator, Graduate Srudies in Business 
(1991) 
Military Scimce Program (ROO'C) 
Majoc Bradley Royle, B.A., Universiry of 
Housmn. Professor of Military Science (1997) 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
Emabeth llitch, Ph.D. , University of Michigan, 
Dean (1995) 
DougJa:s J. Bower, Ph.D., University of lllinois, 
Associate Dean (1988) 
John L. Coffey, M.A., Ball State Universiry, 
Advisor (1986) 
Dorothy Lawson, Ed.S. , Eastern lllinois 
University, Gram Coordina!Or, Center for 
Educational Srudies (1969) 
Brian D. Rfid, Ph.D., University of Connecticut. 
Director of School/University Partnerships (1997) 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
Lida Wal, Ph.D., The Ohio Stace University, Dean 
(1995) 
Wilmm V. Weba', Ph.D., Universiry of Kansas, 
Associate Dean (1988) 
Barbara S. Kuykmdall, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University. Assistant IO !he Dean (1987) 
J:me I..By, M.A., University of lllinois, Resource 
Professional (1973) 
GRADUATE SCHOOL, RESEARCH 
& INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Robert M. Augustine, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Acting Dean (1978) 
Carolyn Cooper, Ph.D., University of Kansas, 
Acting Associate Dean (1987) 
Edwin L. May, M.A., Adams Stace College, 
Director, Research and Gran!S (1978) 
HONORS PROGRAM 
fierbert Lasky, Ph.D., New York University, 
Director. (1966) 
Paroda S. Atteberry, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
Universuy, Assistant Director (1972) 
Margaret Knapp ~. Ed.S. , Eastern Illinois 
University, Academic Advisor. (1977) 
LIBRARY SERVICES 
Alen IAmbam, Ph.D., Easunan School of Music, 
Dean (1991) 
Audio-Viwal Cmter 
William Gibbs, Ph.D., Pennsylvania Stace 
University, Assistant Director of Media Services 
(1993) 
MINORITY AFFAIRS 
Johnetta JOllfS, M.A., Southern Illinois 
University, Director (1977) 
Claudia Lane, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Academic Advisor (1995) 
SCHOOL OF ADULT 
AND CONflNUING EDUCATION 
Willi:mi C. Him!, Ed.D., Indiana University, Dean 
(1986) 
Paroda Collins, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Director, Credit-Free Programs (1994) 
'lbomas Hawkins, Ed.D., University of Illinois, 
Director, Off-Campus and Conrract Program (1995) 
Board of 1'nStts Degnie Program 
L. Kaye Woodward, Ed.D., University of 
Arkansas, Direc!Or (1986) 
Shirley Myers, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Academic Advisor (1982) 
FacuKy Devdopmlm 
Garret W. DeRuiter, M.F.A., Southern Illinois 
University, Coordina!Or ( 1965) 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Glenn R.obimoo, M.A., Ball State University, 
Business Advisor (1986) 
Jolm D. Rood, Ph.D., Southern Illinois Universiry, 
Coordinator (1972) 
UNIVERSITY STUDIFS 
Mary Kelm, M.A., Concordia University, Acting 
Director (1995) 
Academic Advising and Learning Assistance 
Center 
Mary Kan, M.A., Concordia University, Director 
(1995) 
Mark May, M.A., Ohio Universiry, Assistant 
Director of the Leaming Assistance Center (1998) 
Deborah Barker, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Advisor (1993) 
Lora L. Green, M.S.Ed. , Eastern Illinois 
Universiry, Advisor (1989) 
Norman R. Isacson, B.A., Eastern lllinois 
University, Advisor (1991) 
L. Fr.um Lewis, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
Universiry. Advisor (1982) 
Jennifer Reed, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois 
University, Advisor (1997) 
Julie Stating, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
Universiry, Advisor (1981) 
&tiler Wit<ma.n, M.S., Eastern Ulinois 
University, Academic Advisor (1995) 
AcadesDc Te;ting and A;;; •e•I 
Debra Dopgood. M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
Universiry, Acting Director (1997) 
Kim Oreo. M.A., !Iii no is State University, 
Assistant Director for Srudem Outcomes Assessment 
(1998) 
Di&lbility Services 
Mar1ba P. Jacques, M.R.C., Bowling Green State 
University, Director, Office of Disability Services 
(1992) 
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BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSIN~ AFFAIRS 
Morgan R. ORn. Ph.D., University of Kansas 
(1995) 
Jeff Cooley, C.P.A., B.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Vice President (1983) 
BUDGET 
Kinixny A. Furumo, M.B.A., University of 
Akron, Director (1989) 
BUSINESS SERVICE.'i AND 
TREASURER 
John Marlyn Finley, B.S.Ed., Eastern Ulinois 
University, Director (1970) 
Monty R. Beontit, B.S. , Eastern Illinois 
University, Director of Purchases (1987) 
Llrry Cannon, B.S., Northern lllinois University, 
Director of Accounting and Finance (1997) 
IIarriet Rose, M.A., Sangamon State University, 
Assistant Director of Administrative Services (1985) 
FACILITIES PLANNING AND 
MANAGEMENf 
Theodore J. Weidner, M.S., Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Director (1993) 
HUMAN RESOURCE.'i 
Cbarks Phillips, M.P.A., University of Michigan, 
Director (1997) 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
SERVICE.'i 
David E. llmard, M.S.I.E., University of Illinois, 
Associate Vice President (1980) 
John G. Bmdersm, M.L.S., University of Maine, 
Director of User Services (1998) 
Clay Hopkim, B.S. , Eastern lllinois University, 
Director of Telecommunications (1995) 
Kathy S. Reed, M.B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Director, Information Systems 
Services (1985) 
William M. Witsman, M.A., Eastern lllinois 
University, Director, Information Systems Services 
(1977) 
EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR EXTERNAL 
RELATIONS 
Jil F. Nil<ien, Ph.D., University of lllinois, Acting 
Vice President for External Relations (1976) 
ALUMNI SERVICE.'i 
Steven W. Rich, B.S., Southern lllinois 
University, Director ( 1994) 
DEVELOPMENf 
Dinx::tor, Major Gifts/Planned Giving - Vacam 
Dinx::tor, Annual Fund - Vacant 
MEDIA RELATIONS AND 
PUBLICATIONS 
Shelly L. Flock. M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois 
University, Director (1987) 
PLANNING & INSTITUl10NAL 
SfUDIES 
Julia A. Abell, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Director (1978) 
Amy L. Edwards, M.B.A. . Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Director (1994) 
RADI~ TV CENfER 
John Beabout, M.A .. Ohio Unil•ersity, Director 
(1981) 
Karla J. Er.ms, M.B.A.. Eastern Illinois 
University, Acting Director, Development & 
Marketing (1989) 
James C. Jooes, B.A. , Slippery Rock State 
College, Acting Television Station Manager (1997) 
SPECIAL EVENTS AND 
COMMENCEMENT 
Mark L. Haiofs, B.A. , Eastern lllinois University, 
Director (1983) 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT .AFFAIRS 
Louis V. Hmckeo, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University (1967) 
Shirley A. Stew2rt, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Associate Vice President (1988) 
ADMISSIONS 
DaJe W. Wolf, M.S.E., lllinois State University, 
Director (1985) 
Sman W. Ani>rose, M.S., Eastern Ulinois 
University, Assistant Director (1985) 
Rd>ea:a Cary, B.A., Eastern lllinois University, 
Admission Counselor (1998) 
Michelle Gaddini, B.A. , Eastern Illinois 
University, Admission Counselor (1997) 
Anton Manuel, B.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Admission Counselor (1998) 
Kathlem M. McShary, B.S. , Central Michigan 
University, Assistant Director of Admission (1988) 
REIL Pearson, M.A .. Eastern Illinois University, 
Assistam Director of Admission (1990) 
Jeffrey A. Sdrudt.e, M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, Admission/Financial Aid Counselor 
(12998) 
Aronda N. Spearman, B.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Admission Counselor (1996) 
ATHLETICS 
Ricbanl A. McDuffie, Ed.D. , University of North 
Carolina-Greensboro, Director (1997) 
Nancy Grad, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois University, 
Athletic Business & Ticket Manager (1976) 
David Kidwe.11, B.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Assistant Director of Athletics for Sports 
Information and Marketing, (1972) 
DelMwah Polca, M.E.D., Ohio University, Senior 
Associate Director of Athletics (1995) 
JlflllOe P. Rodgtn, M.A. , Tennessee Tech 
University, Director, Compliance and Student 
Services for Athletics (1994) 
John Smith. B.S., University of Wisconsin -
Madison, Assistant Athletic Director for 
Development (1987) 
CAMPUS RECREATION 
Jeff W. Dvorak, M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois 
University - Carbondale, Program Director (1991) 
K£\oin S. Linkfr, M.S., Soudiern Illinois University 
- Carbondale, Program Director (1994) 
CAREER SERVICE.'i 
Shirley A. Stew2rt, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Associate Vice President for Student 
Affairs and Director, Career Services (1988) 
Ra>alyn Greie:ti, M.S .. Eastern Illinois University, 
Associate Director, Career Services (1995) 
COUNSELING CENfER 
David Onestak. Ph.D., University of South 
Carolina, Director, Counseling Center (1997) 
Karola Alford. Ph.D., University of lllinois, 
Counselor ( 1992) 
linda Andwsoo, M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, Counselor (1993) 
Sandy Cox, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Counselor ( 1997) 
Tina Leonard, M.S., Eastern lllinois University, 
Counselor (1993) 
ENROLLMENf MANAGEMENf 
Frank Hohmgartm, Ed.D., University of Tulsa, 
Dean (1992) 
FINANCIAL AID 
Jme Zilnn, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois University, 
Acting Director (1984) 
Elmfr PuDm, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Counselor (1970) 
BEAL TH SERVICE.'i 
Lyndte F. Drake, M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, Director (1985) 
~ D. Baker, M.D., Indiana University School 
of Medicine, Health Service Physician (1999) 
Fiic S. Davidson, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Director for Health Education 
and Promotion (1998) 
James R. F.&giir, R.Ph. , M.D., University of 
lllinois, Health Service Physician (1997) 
Richard H. Lanui, M.D., University of 
Cincinnati, Health Service Physician (1985) 
Cbarlt5 E. Ramsey, M.D. , University of Illinois, 
Health Service Physician ( 1989) 
Joseph D. WaD, M.D. , University of lLlinois, 
Medical Director (1986) 
ORIENfATION 
Brent Gage, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois University, 
Director ( 1995) 
RECORDS AND REGISfRATION 
Michael D. Taylor, B.A., Eastern lllinois 
University, Registrar (1974) 
Molly J. Er.ms, B.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Assistant Director of Registration (1972) 
G. Sue Harvey, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Director, Academic Records (1977) 
Glmda K.. Phipps, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois 
University, Assistant Director of Records (1992) 
David Sardella, M.S., Mankato State CoUege, 
Director, R~gistration ( 1972) 
SfUDENf JUDICIAL OFFICER 
Keith Koh:mm, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant and Student Judicial Hearing 
Officer (1971) 
SfUDENf LEGAL SERVICE.'i 
William S. Da-m, J.D., University of lllinois, 
Coordinator (1980) 
SfUDENf LIFE 
David Milberg, M.S.Ed., Iowa State University, 
Director (1988) 
Cecilia A. Brinker, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois 
University, Assistant Director (1985) 
Rebea:a Marushak, M.A., University of 
Michigan, Assistant Director (1995) 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
Wabr KlingmbErg, B.S., Ohio University, 
Director (1992) 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING AND 
DINING SERVICES 
C. William Schnackel, M.S.Ed., Purdue 
University, Direcmr (1995) 
Mark L Shaklee, M.S.Ed., University of Missouri 
- Columbia, Associate Direc!Or (1978) 
Jody R. Hom, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Director, University Dining Services (1990) 
Kelly P. Millfr, M.B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Director (1991) 
Micbali Slokes, M.S., Southern Illinois University 
- Carbondale, Assistant Director (1996) 
Jody Stone, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Coordinator of Camps and Conferences (1995) 
Residence Directors 
Graig Ekhllr, M.A., Western KenmcJ...'Y University 
(1996) 
Dom A. IIamJton, B.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University (1990) 
Matthew Juttmmn, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University (1997) 
J. Scott Rollinson, M.S. Ed. , Eastern ll linois 
University (1996) 
Sccrett Stone, M.S. , Eastern Illinois University 
(1998) 
Area Coordinator 
Robert Wilczynski. M.Ed., University of lllinois 
Carman Hall (1994) 
UNIVERSITY POLICE 
DEPAR1MEN'f 
'IOOmas D. Larson, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Chief Public Safety Officer (1983) 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Shirley A. Stewart, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Associate Vice President for Smdent 
Affairs and Director, University Union (1988) 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
STAFF 
*Denotes depamnem chairperson 
**Denotes acting depamnem chairperson 
A 
Tesbome Abebe, Ph.D. Northern lllinois 
University, Professor, Economics (1998) 
Olga Abela, Ph.D., State University of New York, 
Associate Professor, English (1989) 
William E. Addison, Ph.D. , Miami University, 
Professor, Psychology (1987) 
Ilerbtn Alexander, Jr., M.S., Wichita State 
University, Instructor, Biological Sciences (1977) 
(Part-time) 
James L. Allen, Ph.D., Vanderbilt University, 
Assistant Professor, Physics (1994) 
WiliamR. Alm, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 
Associate Professor, Computer and Operations 
Management (1989) 
John B. AJ1ioioo. Ph.D., University of Chicago, 
Professor, English (1988) 
Keith Andrew, Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 
Professor, Physics* (1987) 
Ner Andrews, Ph.D., University of Maryland, 
Professor. Mathematics (1992) 
Larry J. Ankmbrand, Ed.D., University of 
Missouri, Professor, Physical Education (1977) 
Delores An=haimh:mlt, M.A. , Eastern lllinois 
University, Instructor, His!Ory (1994) 
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Carol J. Armstrong, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois 
University, Associate Professor, Family and 
Consumer Sciences (1972) 
David P.Ar.imeau, M.B.A., Northern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Management/ Marketing 
(1983) 
Sirus Aryai:Dejad, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Associate Professor, Physics (1986) 
Jack Ammore, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Speech Communication (1992) 
Robert M. ADglNine, Ph.D. , Southern Illinois 
University, Acting Dean, Graduate School (1978) 
Gary E. Aylesworth, Ph.D., State University of 
New York at Smny Brook, Professor, Philosophy* 
(1989) 
B 
Alan Babarlou, Ph.D., University of Tulsa, 
Professor, Geology/Geography* (1980) 
William T. Bailey, Ph.D., Tulane University, 
Assistant Professor, Psychology (1988) 
David M. Baker, M.S., Florida International 
University, Instructor, Family and Consumer 
Sciences (1997) 
Kmodh Baker, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Physical Education (1994) 
Virg;nia A. Baldwin, M.S. and M.L.l.S., Indiana 
University, Associate Professor, Library Services 
(1991) 
Freddie A. Banb, Jr., Ph.D. , Southern lllinois 
University, Associate Professor, Educational 
Administration (1991) 
Judith A. Barbour, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, 
and Middle Level Education (1997) 
Judith Barford, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, 
Elementary, and Middle Level Education (1993) 
Teny Barnhart, Ph.D., Miami University, 
Associate Professor, History (1994) 
Richard J. Barta. Ed.S., University of Kansas, 
Professor, Music (1978) 
Katherine L. Bartel, M.F.A., Southern Illinois 
University, Associate Professor, Art (1989) 
David E. Bar1z, Ed.D., Western Michigan 
University, Professor, Educational Administration 
(1978) 
Lawrence N. Bates, Ph.D., University of Texas, 
Associate Professor, Economics (1970) 
Robert P. Bates, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Health Smdies* (1988) 
Sandra Baumgartmr, M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, Faculty Assistant, Biological Sciences 
(1992) 
Susan Bazarg;io, Ph.D. , University of Washington, 
Professor, English (1985) 
Ann Beabout, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Speech Communication (1984) 
Jolm L. Beabout, M.A., Ohio University, Assistant 
Professor, Radio and TV/Speech Communication 
(1981) 
Brian Beakley, Ph.D. , State University of New 
York at Stony Brook, Associate Professor, 
Philosophy ( 1990) 
Roger B. Beck, Ph.D. , Indiana University, 
Professor, History (1987) 
Randall Beebe, Ph.D., Penn State University, 
Associate Professor, English (1994) 
P.Uiia K. Belleville, Ed.D, University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, Art (1996) 
William Reed Benedict, Ph.D., Kansas State 
Uni,•ersity, Associate Professor, Sociology (1994) 
John K. Beundt, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Mathematics (1982) 
Rachdle Bergmann, Ph.D., University of 
California, Associate Professor, Physics (1989) 
Ronan S. ~ Ph.D., University of Chicago, 
Assistant Professor, Psychology (1994) 
Locinda Berry, M.A., Indiana University, 
Instructor, English (1995) 
B. ChrRine Best, M.S.W., University of Illinois, 
Instructor, Sociology/ Anthropology ( 1988) (Part-
time) 
John B. Best, Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 
Professor, Psychology ( 1979) 
Terri J. ~ M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Health Studies (1987) (Part-time) 
Joyce C. BGiop, Ph.D., Illinois State University, 
Assistant Professor, Mathematics (1996) 
Paul Black, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Political Science (1988) (Part-time) 
T. Howard Black, Ph.D., Northwestern 
University, Professor, Chemistry (1985) 
Clarmce BhnclieUe, M.A., University of Iowa, 
Professor, Thearre Arts ( 1973) 
Jonathan P. Blitz, Ph.D., Colorado State 
University, Associate Professor, Chemistry (1994) 
Do~ G. Bock, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Speech Communication* 
(1982) 
Paul G. Bodine, A.M., Washington University, 
Associate Professor, Art (1966) 
Tom F. Boldrey, Ed.D., University of Northern 
Colorado, Professor, Technology (1987) 
Eric K. Bollingfr, Ph.D. , Cornell University, 
Associate Professor, Biological Sciences (1990) 
Bernard W. Borah, A.Mus.D, University of 
lUinois, Assistant Professor, Music (1989) 
Waldo L. Born, Ph.D., University of Texas, 
Associate Professor, Accountancy and Finance 
(1988) 
Mark G. Boni, Ph.D. , Bowling Green State 
University, Professor, Speech Communication 
(1994) 
Jeffrey G. Bo6bart, M.F.A., University of 
Massachusetts, Associate Professor, Art (1988) 
Parley A. Boswdl, Ph.D., Loyola University, 
Professor, English (1987) 
Kathlllen Bower, Ph.D. , University of New 
Mexiso, Assistant Professor, Geology/Geography 
(1998) 
Diane Boyd, Ph.D., University of North Texas, 
Assistant Professor, Music (1993) 
Michad G. Bradd, M.A., Eastern lUinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Speech 
Communication (1990) 
Olinda Braga de Souza, A.M., University of 
Illinois, Jnstruc!Or, Foreign Languages (199 1) (Part-
time) 
Doop E. Brandt, Ph.D., University of Hawaii, 
Professor, Physics (1987) 
Edward Brankey, J.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Management/Marketing 
(1980) 
Sm.an G. Braun, M.F.A., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Art (1970) 
Hugh E. Brazil, Ph.D., University of Georgia, 
Associate Professor, Political Science ( 1982) 
Heribert Brridmhach, Ph.D., University of 
Illinois, Professor, Foreign Languages (1989) 
Karl F. Bridges, M.L.S\M.A.\A.M., University of 
Illinois, Associate Professor, Library Services 
(1991) 
Caridad F. Br-an, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
Assistant Professor, Psychology (1996) 
Teresa Britton, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-
Madison, Assistant Professor, Philosophy (1998) 
Noel Brodsky, Ph.D., University of lllinois, 
Associate Professor, Economics (1988) 
Duane M. Broline, Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Professor, Mathematics (1986) 
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Eliz:Weth Brolioe. M.S.. Eastern Illinois 
U niver.;i1y. Assis1ant Professor. Communication 
Disorder.; and Sciences (1993) (Pan-time) 
Ben T. Brown, Ph.D .. Kansas Staie Univer.;ity, 
Assis1ant Professor, Sociology/Amhropolgy (1997) 
Martha S. Brown, Ph.D .. Florida Slate Univer.;ity. 
Associa1e Professor, Family and Consumer Sciences 
(1979) 
Valencia Browning, Ph.D., Texas Women's 
University, Assis1ant Professor, Family and 
Consumer Scinces (1996) 
Ann E. Browmoo., M.A., University of Iowa, 
Assistant Professor, Library (1998) 
James BruebJer, Ph.D., Universi1y of lllinois, 
Associa1e Professor, Economics (1993) 
John Bruno, M.S.Ed., University of Illinois, 
Assis1ant Professor, Special Education (1995) 
Angela M. (Clark) Bcyan, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, lns1ruc1or, Physical Education (1994) 
Rllilmary Buck, Ph.D., Nonhwes1ern University, 
Associate Professor, English (1994) 
Kathryn M. Bulnr, Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages 
(1990) 
Melanie Burm, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
lns1ruc10r, Family and Consumer Sciences (1994) 
Louis C. Buder, Ph.D., Soulhern Illinois 
University, Professor, Technology (1984) 
Mahmood H. Butt, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Professor, Secondary Education and Foundations* 
(1992) 
c 
Linda Calmdrillo, Ph.D., Purdue University, 
Associa1e Professor. English (1992) 
Lynn Calvirt, M.A., Sou1heas1 Missouri S1a1e 
University, Assis1ant Professor, Communication 
Disorders and Sciences (1992) 
l.AJl:y A. C'.ampanis, Ph.D., Pennsylvania Smie 
University, Associate Professor, Family and 
Consumer Sciences (1986) 
Julie D. C'.anlJbdl Ph.D.. Texas A & M, 
Assis1ant Professor, English (1998) 
Slqibm A. Cinfidd. Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Foreign Languages* (1992) 
G:.y Caomz, Ph.D., Soudiern Illinois University -
Carbordale, Associate Professor, Psychology (1995) 
Brian Carey, Ed.D., University of Missouri, 
Assis1ant Professor, Student Teaching ( 1995) 
K. Janelle Carey, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, lns1ruc1or. English (1981) 
Nanette M. Carli, E.d.D., Hlinois Slate University, 
Assislant Professor, An (199!) 
David Carpenter, Ph.D., University of Oregon, 
Professor, English (1986) 
Jand Carpenter, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, 
Elemen1ary, and Middle Level E.ducation (1995) 
Rori R. Carson, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
Associate Professor, Special Education (1991) 
Sonya Carter, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Ins1ruc10r, Physical E.ducation ( ! 998) 
D:ITid B. Cand, Ph.D .• Uni1•ersity of Kentud.J', 
Assismnt Professor, Political Science (1990) 
Richard C'.avanaugb, M.S .. University of Illinois, 
lns1ruc1or, Heald1 Studies (1982) (Pan-time) 
T. ChrN.ine ~ M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, lns1ruc1or. Communication Disorders 
and Sciences (1993) (Pan-time) 
Dell P. Champlin, Ph.D., University of Utah, 
Associate Professor. Economics (1995) 
E. Wayne Oiandk:r, D.B.A., Arizona S1a1e 
University, Professor, Management/Marketing 
(1983) 
Michael Chen, Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 
Assis1ant Professor, Library (1997) 
Yung Ping Chen, Ph.D .. University of Maryland. 
Professor, Political Science (1966) 
Craig A. 0--, Ph.D .. Michigan Technological 
University, Professor, Geology/ Geography ( 1989) 
Robert W. OJesnut, Ph.D., Purdue University, 
Assistam Professor. Chemistry (1997) 
Ruth L. Oiesnut, Ph.D.. Purdue University, 
lns1ruc10r, Biological Sciences (1997) 
Mark Oirah.ilf, Ph.D., University of Maryland, 
Professor, English (1981) 
Michael 0iroo, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
lns1ruc1or. Speech Communication (1988) 
Michael E. Oi.urdi, M.A .. Nonheas1 Missouri 
S1a1e University, Associa1e Professor, Physical 
Education (1984) 
Phoebe Oi.urdi, Ph.D., Indiana Stale University, 
Professor, Physical Educaiion* (1979) 
DmR C. <lark, M.A., Eas1ern lllinois University, 
lnslruc!Or, English (1983) 
Frank L. Clark. Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 
Professor, Accountancy and Finance* (1990) 
Pmelope Clay, M.A., Washington Uni1•ersity, 
Ins1ruc1or, Foreign Languages (1993) 
Im CJay-Mmdez, Ph.D., Washington University, 
Professor, Foreign Languages (1980) 
Stephen M. Cloud, B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, lns1ruc1or, English (1991) 
Charles E. Coddingtoo, Ph.D., University of 
Maryland, Professor, School of Technology* (1996) 
Admiyi A. Celka-, Jr., Ph.D., Temple University, 
Associate Professor, African- American Studies* 
(1996) 
Linda S. Coleman, Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Professor, English (1987) 
Marilyn J. ~ D.M.A., University of Illinois, 
Associa1e Professor, Music ( 1988) 
hd A. Comirlord, Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Professor, Mathematics (1988) 
Leo P. Comerfoni, Jr., Ph.D., University of 
lllinois, Professor, Mathematics (1988) 
James Conwdl, Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 
Professor, Physics (1985) 
Rebecca J. Cook, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Special E.ducation (1990) 
J:.llllire K. Cooos, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 
Professor, Biological Sciences (1989) 
C3rolyn S. Cooper, Ph.D., Universi!y of Kansas, 
Professor, Special Education (1987) 
Judith Corbin, M.A., Nonhem lllinois University, 
Ins1ruc1or, English (1988) 
Edward M. Corley, Ph.D., Oklahoma Staie 
University, Professor, Economics (l 967) 
Janet Co!ibcy, Ph.D., University of Akron, 
Associa1e Professor, Sociology (1995) 
a-ks J. Costa, Ph.D., Universi1y of Maryland, 
Associa1e Professor, Biological Sciences (l 987) 
Patrick R. CouJtoo., Ph.D. , University of Notre 
Dame, Professor, Malhematics ( 1983) 
Nancy Coutmt, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
lns1ruc1or. Biological Sciences (1992) 
Sad-a Cm, M.S. Ed .. Eastern Illinois University, 
Ins1ruc1or, Counseling Center (1997) 
John M. Craft, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Associa1e Professor, Ph} sical Education (1970) 
Molly A. Craig, Secondary Education and 
Foundations (1997) 
Donald P. Crawfoni, M.A., Illinois Teacher's 
College, lns1ruc1or, English (1993) 
Scott A.G.M. Crawfoni, Ph.D., University of 
Queensland, Australia, Professor, Physical 
Education ( 1989) 
Barbara Cre<Nnan, M.M., Yale University, 
M.L.S., University of Illinois. Assistam Professor, 
Library ( 1997) 
Phyllis T. Croisant, Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Professor, Physical Education (1984) 
Richard K. Crome, M.S.E.d., Eastern Illinois 
Uni\·er.;ity. Associate Professor, Foreign Languages 
(1987) 
Timothy W. Croy, M.S.Ed.. Eastern lllinois 
Univer.;ity, Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, 
Elementary and Middle Level Education (1997) 
Rme Cudo Aharez, M.S., Univer.;idad Nacional, 
lns1ruc1or, Foreign Languages (1997) 
F.arl S. Cnn•mn~ Ph.D., Indiana Univer.;ity, 
Assislant Professor, Secondary Education and 
Foundations (1992) 
Lynne E. Curry, Ph. D., Univer.;ity of Illinois, 
Assis1ant Professor, History (!994) 
D 
Steven Lee Daruel, Ph.D., Iowa Stale University, 
Associa1e Professor. Biological Sciences (1997) 
Jerry L. Daniels, M.M.. Drake University, 
Professor, Music (1982) 
Steven W. Daniels, Ph.D., Unil•ersity of 
Maryland, Associate Professor, Physics (1991) 
Minh Quang Dao, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Economics (1987) 
K2U'iUJv M. Das, Ph.D., California Institute of 
Technology, Assistam Professor, Malhematics 
(1994) 
A. Dougla'l nm., Ph.D., University of California, 
Los Angeles, Professor, Physics (1970) 
Henry H. Davis, Ph.D., University of Nonh 
Carolina, Associate Professor, Accountancy and 
Finance (199 1) 
Howard Allen Davis, Jr., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Professor, Mad1ematics (1987) 
Judy Davis, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois University, 
Ins1ruc1or, Chemistry (1993) 
Lori J. Davis, M.A., Ball Stale University, 
Assistam Professor, Physical Education (1994) 
Carol A. Deakyne, Ph.D. , Prince!On University, 
Professor, Chemistry (1990) 
Carl W. Dell. Ph.D., Bowling Green Stale 
University, Associate Professor, Communication 
Disorders and Sciences (1985) 
Charles L Delman, Ph.D. , Cornell University, 
Associate Professor, Malhematics (1994) 
Maridta L. Deming, Ph.D., University of Toledo, 
Professor, Heallh Studies (1987) 
Jamie M. Del'dro, Ph.D., University of Arizona, 
Associa1e Professor, Philosophy (1992) 
Garret W. DeRuaer, M.F.A., Soud1ern Illinois 
University. Professor, An (1965) 
Roma P. Dey, B.S., Calcutta University, 
Instruc1or, Mad1ema1ics (1997) 
~ K. Dey, Ph.D., Mississippi S1a1e University, 
Professor, Malhemaiics ( 1970) 
Dougla<i DiBiauco, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Music ( 1977) 
Julie C. Dietz, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Heal1h Studies (1992) 
Jean K. Dilworth, M.F.A., Western illinois 
University, Associa1e Professor, Family and 
Consumer Sciences (1988) 
Kathleen P. Doyle. Ph.D.. Soulhem Illinois 
University, Professor, Heallh Studies (1978) 
Roblrt Doyle. Ph.D., Sou!hem Illinois University, 
Associate Professor. Physical E.ducation (l 980) 
Carol Ducley, M.A., Soulhem lllinois University -
Edwardsville. Ins1ruc1or. English (l 993) 
Lola W. Dudley, Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 
Professor, Accountancy and Finance (1989) 
Simey C. Dudley, Ph.D .• University of Arkansas, 
Associare Professor, Management/ Marketing (1989) 
Richard A. Dulka, M.A., St Louis University, 
Associate Professor, Foreign Languages (1968) 
Mary A. Dwiggins, M.A., Eastern lllinois 
University, lnstruc!Or, English (1997) 
E 
Cbarks G. Fl>ftiy, Ph.D.. Michigan State 
Universny. Professor, Counseling and Student 
Development (1987) 
Craig Eckert, Ph.D., University of Missouri, 
Associate Professor, Sociology/Anthropology (1986) 
Audrey T. F.dwanls, Ed.D., Harvard University. 
Professor, Secondary Education and Foundations 
(1989) 
Jerry D. Eisenhour, Ph.D., University of 
Missouri. Professor, Theatre ArtS (1984) 
John Esenhour, B.A., Eastern lllinois University. 
Lecrurer, Speech Communication/ Radiorfelevision 
(1993) 
Karen A. Eisenhour, M.F.A., University of 
Massachusetts, Assistant Professor, Theatre ArtS 
(1994) 
E. Duane Elbert, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Professor, History (1 966) 
.JEny W. Elis, Ph.D., Oklahoma State University, 
Professor, Chemistry (1966) 
Dean S. Eb:mti, Ph.D., North Texas State 
University, Professor, Management/Marketing 
(1987) 
Cai E. &moicb, D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State 
University, Professor, Art (1962) 
John D. Emmett, Ph.D., Pennsylvania State 
University, Professor, Physical Education (1989) 
Elim M. Epping, M.A., New Mexico State 
Uni,·ersity, Assistant Professor, Physical Education 
(1992) (Part-rime) 
Stephm J. Eskilson. Ph. D., Brown University, 
Providence, R.I .. Assistant Professor, Art (1995) 
Celia I. Evans, M.A., University of Evansville, 
Assistant Professor, Elementary/Special Education 
(1994) 
Charles M. Evans, Ph. D., University of 
Oklahoma, Associate Professor, Political Science 
(199-1) 
Mwiel A. Evtnoo, M.S., Florida International 
University, Instructor, Speech Communication 
(1991) 
F 
Samuel W. Fag:.ily, M.M., Louisiana State 
University, Associate Professor. Music (1991) 
Paul R. Fahy, Ph. D., University of Connecticut. 
Associate Professor, Economics (1976) 
Ben Fallaw, Ph.D., University of Chicago. 
Assistant Professor, History (1995) 
Joyce Felstebamen, Ed.D., University of lllinois, 
Professor, Technology (1976) 
P..itricia Fcwdl, Ed.D., Illinois State University, 
Director, Instructional Materials Center and 
Associate Professor, Secondary Education and 
Foundations ( 1986) 
Beverly Fmdley, Ph.D., Indiana State University, 
Associate Professor, Educational Administration* 
(1991) 
Robert U. Fildu', Jr., Ph.D., University of Soutl1 
Carolina. Associate Professor, Biological Sciences 
(199-1) 
R1Niell D. FH:ha-, Ed.D., North Texas State 
University. Associate Professor. Physical Education 
(1976) 
William FH:ha-, Ed.D.. Indiana University, 
Associate Professor, Srudent Teaching (1992) 
la.n D. Flelr, M.A .. Eastern !llinois University, 
Instructor, English (1987) 
Kathy Ford, M.A., Eastern lllinois University, 
Instructor. English as a Second Language (1993) 
Gary S. Foster, Ph.D .. Kansas State University, 
Professor, Sociology/ Antl1ropology (1981) 
French L. Fraker, Ph.D., University of lllinois, 
Associate Professor, Counseling and Srudem 
Developmem (1987) 
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Jamt Francis, D.B.A .. United States International 
University, Associate Professor, Computer and 
Operations Management (1989) 
Chm E. Frttse, J.D., University of 
L.ouisvdle/M.B.A., University of flli nois, Instructor, 
Management/Marketing (1990) 
Teresa A. Freking, M.A., Uni\•ersity of Iowa, 
Assistant Professor, Secondary Education and 
Foundations (1997) 
SbeDey S. French, Ph.D .. University of Ulinois, 
Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages (1989) 
Ano Fritz, M.S .• University of Chicago, Instructor, 
Biological Sciences (1995) 
Gary N. Fm, Ph.D. , University of Florida, 
Associate Professor, Biological Sciences (1 994) 
Norbtrt C. Furumo, Ph.D., University of Akron, 
Associate Professor, Chemistry (1989) 
G 
Gregory GalpErin, Ph.D .. Moscow University, 
Professor, Matl1emalics (1994) 
John W. Gardner, Ph.D. , Universit) of lllinois, 
Professor, Physics (1983) 
Margard Garntt, B.A., Brigham Young 
University. Instructor, Foreign Languages (1993) 
(Part-time) 
Norman A. Garntt, Ed.D., Ariwna State 
Universit)•, Professor, Business Education and 
Administrative lnforniarion Systems (1990) 
Ilillel Gllnchman, Ph.D., University of Moscow, 
Professor. Matl1ematics (1986) 
Max O. Gerling, Ph.D., Florida State University, 
Professor, Matl1ematics ( 1978) 
Mary A. Gherardini, M.S.Ed. , Illinois College, 
lnscructor, Special Education (1994) (Part-time) 
Ronald E. Gholson, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Secondary Education and 
Foundations ( 1976) 
William Gibbs, Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State 
University, Associate Professor, Media Services 
(1993) 
Anne M. Gillespie, M.A., Central Michigan 
University, Instructor, Counseling and Srudent 
Development ( 1997) 
James F. Glaubrook, Ph.D., University of 
Warwick, Professor, Mathematics (1988) 
Ivy Glennon, Ph.D., University of Ulinois, 
Associate Professor, Speech Communication (1990) 
Frank Goldacker, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Associate Professor, Communication 
Disorders and Sciences (1 989) 
Timothy A. Good, M.A., Emerson College, 
Instructor, Theatre ArtS (1997) 
Laurent A. Go!fielin, Ed.D., Temple University, 
Professor. Family and Consumer Sciences (1981) 
Alan P. Grant, Ph.D., Kansas State University, 
Assistant Professor, Economics (1997) 
P..1tricia O. Grave>, Ed.D. , Memphis State 
University. Professor, Business Education and 
Administrative Infomiation Systems (1987) 
Marta E. Gray, M.M .. University of Oklahonia. 
instructor, Music ( 1997) 
Lillian Greathouse, Ph.D.. Southern Illinois 
Universit)•. Associate Professor, Business Education 
and Administrative lnfomiation Systems (1986) 
Noelle J. Greathouse, Ph.D., Indiana State 
University, Professor. Early Childhood, 
Elementary, and Middle Level Education (1988) 
Mary J. Greenlaw, Ph.D., lndiana State 
University. Assistant Professor, Srudent Teaching 
(1994) 
Norman Grur, Ph.D .• Soutl1ern Ulinois Uni,•ersity 
Carbondale, Associate Professor, Speech 
Communication ( 1995) 
David Griflin. M.F.A., University of !llinois, 
Associate Professor. Art (1992) 
Albert Grivetti, M.F.A.. Northern lllmo1s 
University, Associate Professor, Art (1992) 
R1Niell Gruber, Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 
Associate Professor, Psychology (1991) 
Gary L. Gueldner, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Accountancy and 
Finance (1967) 
Bruce Gueni9ey, Ph.D., University of New 
Hampshire, Professor, English (1978) 
Vmceot P. Gutowski, Ph. D., University of 
Pittsburgh, Professor, Geology/Geography (1 983) 
John z. Gm:lo'W!iiri, Ph. D .. Purdue University, 
Professor, Engl ish (1981) 
H 
Marjorie Rmft-Martooe., M.A., University of 
Oklahoma, instructor, Psychology (1 986) 
Mary Anne llannEr, Ph.D. . Indiana State 
University. Professor, Communication Disorders 
and Sciences** (1981) 
Martin ll:inleman, Ph.D .• University of Chicago. 
Associate Professor, History (1992) 
Ueidi L. lhrriman, M.A., University of 
Tennessee, instructor, Psychology (1997) 
Elizabeth IIarris, Ph.D.. Louisiana State 
University, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences 
(1 993) 
Martha J. Bani;, Ph.D .• University of Arzona, 
Asststant Professor, Special Education (1998) 
Eugene IIarrisoo, Ed.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Art (1992) 
Karen Harth:mk, M.A., Eastern Ulinois 
University, Instructor. Sociology/ Anthropology 
(1988) 
James M . Uavey, Ed.D., Ball State University, 
Professor. Psychology (1988) 
Cheryl Hawker, D.A., lllinois State University, 
Professo r, Matheniatics (1979) 
Paul Baydm, D.M.A., University of lllinois, 
Professor, Music (1988) 
Gregg A. Becimovidl, Ph.D., Vanderbilt 
University, Assistant Professor, English (1997) 
Melinda Hegarty, Ph.D.. University of Iowa, 
Professor. Art (1977) 
Morton A. Heller. Ph.D., Yeshiva University, 
Professor, Psychology* (1998) 
ChrNioe lldsel, Ph.D., Southern lllinois 
University, Associate Professor, Speech 
Communication (1985) 
~ D. lldsel, D.Ed., Pennsylvania State 
University, Professor, Technology (1980) 
Carol M. Uelwig, Ed.D., University of lllinois, 
Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, and 
Middle Level Education* (1969) 
Giles L. Umder.ioo, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Professor, Chemistry ( 1966) 
Joan E. Benn, Ph.D., University of Tennessee, 
Professor, Matl1eniatics (1989) 
Peter D. De:Urman, Ph.D., Eastman School of 
Music, Professor, Music (1978) 
Joseph K. lleumann, M.A., University of Iowa, 
Professor. Speech Communication (1976) 
William F. lli:gehDre, Ed.D.. University of 
Northern Colorado, Professor, Leisure Srudies* 
(1987) 
.Joytt IIiggim, Ph.D., Drake University, Assistant 
Professor, Chemistry (1995) 
Glenn J. Bild, M.F.A., University of Nebraska, 
Associate Professor, Art (1979) 
Robert V. IIillman, M.L.S., Brigham Young 
University, Professor, Libra I) (1989) 
Robert Ililk, M.A./M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Associate Professor, Music (1985) 
William C. Iliue, Ed.D., Indiana Universit)•, 
Professor. Secondary Education and Foundations 
(1986) 
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Eliz.alvth llikh, Ph.D., University of Michigan, 
Professor, Dean, College of E.ducation and 
Professional Srudies (1995) 
Daniel M. Hlavac, B.A. , Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Speech Communication 
(1997) 
David Hobb5, Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 
Associate Professor, Music ( 199 1) 
Ruth Boberm:m, Ph.D., Columbia University, 
Professor, English (1984) 
Stepbm D. Bogan. Ph.D .. University of 
Oklahoma, Professor, Accountancy and Finance 
(1990) 
Mary C. Bogg, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
Associate Professor, Speech Communication (1989) 
Peggy Holme9-Laym:m. Ph.D., University of 
Illinois, Assistant Professor. Leisure Srudies (1997) 
Christy M. Hooser, M.S.E.d., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Special E.ducation 
(1989) 
Richard L. Booser, Ph.D ., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Health Srudies (1965) 
Allan L. Homey, M.S., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Music (1974) 
Mary L. Hubbard, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Family and Consumer 
Sciences (1979) 
William BnhirhmiU, Ph.D . Suny Binghamton, 
Associate Professor, An* (1996) 
Richard L. llmnnEl, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Professor, Sociology/Anthropology (1969) 
Kerin BU!liey, Ph.D ., University of South 
Carolina, Associate Professor, Physical E.ducation 
(1995) 
PWr A. llu!riey, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Music (1997) 
Leslie S. Hyder, E.d.D .. University of Tennessee. 
Associate Professor, Journalism* (1994) 
Judith HyndmaiHllack, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Physical E.ducation 
(1990) 
I 
Diana S. lngnun, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Speech Communication 
(1986) 
Boonie D. Irwin, Ph.D., University of California 
at Berkeley, Associate Professor. English (1994) 
Judith J. barie, Ph.D., Utah State University, 
Professor, Special E.ducation (1980) 
'lbeodore W. Ir.Die, D .Ed., Arizona State 
University, Professor, Business Education and 
Administrative Information Systems (1979) 
Mahyar bi, Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 
Professor, Technology (1984) 
J 
Richard D. Jacques, Ph.D., Bowling Green State 
University, Associate Professor, Communication 
Disorders and Sciences ( 1987) 
Judith Jaims, Ph.D., Illinois State University, 
Professor, Biological Sciences (1973) 
Larry D. Janes, E.d.D ., Illinois State University, 
Professor, Educational Administration (1983) 
Julia Jell'en-Gladu, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Physical Education (1994) 
B. Jmkim, Physical Education. 
l..ioda L. Jeokim-Taylor, M.S., Southern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Speech Communication 
(1988) 
Muk D. J~ M.M., Michigan State 
University, Instructor, Music (1997) 
BoogyuJi, M.F.A., State University of New York, 
Associate Professor, An (1994) 
Clri;tioe.Joun, M.F.A., University of Oklahoma, 
Assistant Professor, Theatre Arts (1998) 
J:ulfS K. Johnson, M.F.A., University of Kansas, 
Professor. An (1978) 
James C. JOOfS, B.A. , Slippery Rock State 
College, lnsuuctor, Speech Communication (1997) 
Jobod12.Joms, M.A., Southern Illinois University, 
Assistant Professor, Sociology/ Anthropology (1977) 
Kevin M. JOOfS, Ph.D., Lousiana State 
University, Assistant Professor. Psychology (1996) 
J:ulfS .Jord:IO-Wagoer, Ph.D., University of North 
Texas, Associate Professor. Accountancy and 
Finance (1990) 
Julia Jorgensen, Ph.D., Princeton, Associate 
Professor, Psychology (1992) 
I>.ivid L. Jcrm, Ph.D ., University of California -
Los Angeles, Professor, Theatre Ans (1992) 
Robert B. Jorstad, Ph.D ., University of Idaho, 
Professor, Geology/Geography (1982) 
Alpbto.90 JoyDfl', J .D., Howard University, 
Associate Professor, Management/Marketing (1985) 
K 
Joy M. Kammirling, Ph.D ., University of 
Chicago, Assistant Professor, History (1994) 
Ebrahim KartJ:miooo, Ph.D., University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, Professor, Economics* (1980) 
Mahmood Kameli, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Associate Professor, Sociology/Anthropology (1990) 
Ymus ~ Ph.D ., University of Georgia, 
Professor, Computer and Operations Management 
( 1982) 
Susan J. Kaufman, Ph.D., Indiana State 
University, Professor, Journalism (1986) 
Lynda L. Kayser, Ed.D., University of Maine, 
Pro fessor, Counseling and Srudent Development 
(1984) 
Elim A. Kata-, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Chemistry* (1977) 
RidJal'd L. Keiter, Ph.D., University of Maryland , 
Professor, Chemisay (1969) 
Barbara E. Kfmmerfr, Ph.D ., University of 
Ne braska, Associate Professor, 
Management/Marketing (1990) 
KioilErty D. Kmdal, Ph.D., University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign, Assistant Professor, 
Secondary Education and Foundations (1997) 
Karen J. Kdler, Ph.D., Kent State University, 
Associate Professor, Computer and Operations 
Management (1988) 
Newton E. Key, Ph.D., Cornell University, 
Associate Professor, History (1989) 
Belayet Khan, Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 
Associate Professor, Geology/Geography (1986) 
John Kilgore, Ph.D., University of California, 
Irvine, Professor, English ( 1979) 
J:mice A. King, Adv. Cen., University of Illinois, 
Instructor, Special E.ducation (1994) (Pan-time) 
Catherine Kirby, M.S.Ed., University of Illinois, 
Instructor, Technology (1994) 
Linda J. Kirby, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Special Education (1994) 
(Pan-time) 
William G. Kirk, Ph.D ., University of Kansas, 
Professor, Psychology (1975) 
Doop Klarup, Ph.D., University of California, 
Associate Professor, Chemistry (1995) 
John KJeo, M.S. , University of Illinois - Chicago, 
Lecrurer, Coach, Physical E.ducation, Athletic 
Operations ( 1993) 
Grdichm Knapp, Ph.D. , State University of New 
York - Buffalo, Assistant Professor, History (1995) 
Karl-Ludwig K.oorad, M.A.. University of 
Washington, Associate Professor, Foreign 
Languages/Radio-TV (1970) 
Lloyd L. Koontz, M.A., University of Arkansas, 
Associate Professor, Mathematics (1963) 
Roann R. Kopel, Ph.D., University of North 
Carolina, Associate Professor, Accountancy and 
Finance (1991) 
Fem E. Kory, Ph.D., University of California, 
Associate Professor, English (1990) 
Angela KoYlll:S-Boerga', M.S., University of 
Illinois, Chemisay (1997) (Pan-time) 
Roba1 F. ~. B.A., Drake University, 
Coach, Physical E.ducation (1994) 
Claire E. KrukmbErg, Ph.D., University of 
Illinois, Professor, Mathematics* (1968) 
Kipp Kruse., Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 
Professor, Biological Sciences* (1979) 
Johnson Kmna, M.A./M.L.S. , St John's 
University, Assistant Professor, Library Services 
(1991) 
ROOat A. Kuokd, Ph.D., University of Tennessee 
at Knoxville, Assistant Professor, 
AccountancyfFinance (1997) 
Michael Kno, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, English (1995) 
L 
Marta J. Ladd, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Associate Professor, Journalism (1986) 
William D. Lair, B.S.E.d., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Journalism (1986) (Pan-time) 
R. Lambert, Physical E.ducation. 
Johnny L. Lane, M.M., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Music (1974) 
Stepbm F. Laribee, D.B.A., Kent State 
University, Professor, Accountancy and Finance 
(1989) 
Jeffery B. Larsen, M.S., Utah State University, 
Assistant Professor, Communication Disorders and 
Sciences ( 1997) 
Herbert Lasky, Ph.D., New York University, 
Professor, History (1966) 
L. Jane Lasky, M.A./M.S.L.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Professor, Library (1973) 
Kerin R. Lasley, E.d .D., University of Arkansas, 
Professor, Physical Education (1987) 
Abdlj Lat.eel', Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 
Professor, Political Science (1968) 
Cheryl Laursen. M.S., University of Wisconsin, 
Instructor, Biological Sciences (1995) (Pan-time) 
Jeffrey R. Laursen. Ph.D., University of 
Minnesota, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences 
(1994) 
Barbara A. Lawrence, Ph.D., University of 
California - Irvine, Assistant Professor, Chemistry 
(1997) 
Linda Leal, Ph.D., Tulane University, Professor, 
Psychology ( 1985) 
Michad Leddy, Ph.D .. Boston College, Professor, 
English (1985) 
Young Sook Lee, Ph.D., Temple University, 
Assistant Professor, Philosophy (1994) 
Cynthia L. Lehman, Ph.D .. Temple University, 
Assistant Professor, African-American Srudies 
(1997) 
Pder R. Leigh, Ph.D., University of Southern 
California, Professor, Political Science (1969) 
Gloria latirlinh, Ph.D .. University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Counseling and Srudent 
Development (1994) 
Genie Lmihan, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Psychology (1981) 
Patrick M. Lmihan, Ph.D.. University of 
Wisconsin. Professor. Economics (1967) 
Mary M. I..eooard-Cr.mn~, M.F.A., Northern 
Illinois University, Professor, An (1986) 
'Thomas R. l..eveck. M.M. , University of 
Michigan, Instructor, Music, ( 1997) 
Graham ~ M.F.A., University of Arkansas, 
Instructor, English (1993) 
Mil::bad B. Leydm, D.Ed. , University of Florida, 
Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, and 
Middle Level Education (1970) 
Marylin I...isoW!i"ki, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 
Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, and 
Middle Level Education (1987) 
Gwm G. Little, M.S.Ed., Eastern lllinois 
University, Instructor, Physical Education (1987) 
PEg liJ, Ph.D., Iowa State University, Professor, 
Technology (1991) 
Scott J. Uoyd, Ph.D., Kent State University, 
Assistant Professor, Computer and Operations 
Management (1996) 
Gail M. Lockart. M.S.Ed. , Southern lllinois 
University - Edwardsville, Associate Professor, 
Elementary Education (1994) 
Carl L. Lorber, M.B.A./M.S.L.S., University of 
Illinois, Associate Professor, Library (1988) 
Michael D. Loudon, Ph.D., State University of 
New York, Buffalo, Professor, English (1984) 
Rago- L. Luft, Ed.D., Oregon State University. 
Professor, Business Education and Administrative 
Information Systems (1989) 
Carol A. Lundgrm, Ph.D., Arizona State 
University, Associate Professor, Business Education 
and Administrative Infonnation Systems (1989) 
Terry D. Lundgrm. Ph.D., The Ohio State 
University, Professor, Business Education and 
Administrative Infonnation Systems (1989) 
Judith W. Lyles, Ed.D., University of lllinois, 
Associate Professor, Counseling and Student 
Development (1991) 
Jeffrey P. Lynch, M.A., University of Dayton, 
Professor, English (1976) 
M 
Mary C. Maddox, M.F.A., University of Iowa, 
Instruc!Or, English (1979) 
Mark~ M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Music ( 1995) 
Joanne Maga1is, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, Sociology/Anthropology (1971) 
Joseph Manfredo, Ed.D., University of lllinois, 
Associate Professor, Music (1994) 
Marina Marjanovic, Ph.D. , University of 
Belgrade, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
(1996) 
Edward K. Marlow, Ph.D. , University of Illinois, 
Professor, Management/Marketing (1984) 
Nancy Marlow, D.B.A., Mississippi State 
University, Associate Professor, Management/ 
Marketing (1985) 
Jand Marquardt-Cbfny, Ph.D., University of 
California - Los Angeles, Professor, An (1986) 
John R. Marquart. Ph.D., University of lllinois, 
Professor, Chemistry (1979) 
Joseph M. Martin, M.M., East Carolina 
University, Associate Professor, Music (1969) 
John P. Martone, Ph.D. , Brown University, 
Professor, English (1985) 
Gail E. Ma-ion, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Professor. Speech Communication (1989) 
Timothy L. Ma-ion, Ph.D. , Indiana University, 
Associate Professor. Economics (1989) 
Luann D. Matthews, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, lnstrucmr, History (1994) (Pan-time) 
Kenneth Matmlr, Ph.D .. University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Counseling and Student 
Development (1984) 
Patricia McAlisttr, D.Ed., Pennsylvania State 
University, Professor. Family and Consumer 
Sciences (1976) 
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P.itricia (Stein) McCallister, Ed.D., University of 
Georgia, Professor, Family and Consumer Sciences 
(1989) 
Joan M. McCausland, M.S., Eastern lllinois 
University, Instrucmr, Health Studies (1988) (Pan-
time) 
Chri.Woe McConnick, Ph.D., University of 
Minnesota, Professor, Psychology (1982) 
Frank McConnick, Ph.D. , University of 
Minnesota, Professor, English (1977) 
Michael J. McDefft, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, lnstruc!Or, Health Studies (1987) 
Carla J. Mcl>ooougb, Ph.D., University of 
Tennessee, Associate Professor, English (1992) 
Joh:i F. ~Ph.D., New York University, 
Associate Professor, History (1967) 
Lola A. Mdlwee, B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Journalism (1991) 
Harland G. McFarland. M.S.Ed., Southern 
Illinois University, Associate Professor, Physical 
Education (1970) 
Jeanna K. McFarland. B.S., Southern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Physical Education (1991) 
J31111'S A. McGaugbey, Ed.D.,University of 
Illinois, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences 
(1990) 
Kip McGillianl, Ph.D., University of Minnesota, 
Associate Professor, Biological Sciences (1985) 
Dal'id G. l'tkGrady, M.B.A., University of Texas, 
Instructor, Business Education and Administrative 
Information Systems (1986) 
Mark E. McGuire, Ph.D., University of 
Rochester, Professor, Chemistry (1988) 
John P. l'dclniroey, M.S.Ed., Nonhern Illinois 
University, Coach, Physical Education/Athletics 
(1994) 
John T. McI.ean. M.M., University of Miami, 
Instructor, Music (1993) 
VICki McMilm, M.A., Indiana State, Instructor, 
English (1995) 
IQJie1 A. McMillan, Ph.D. , Columbia University, 
Assistant Professor, History (1998) 
Andrew D. McN"itt, Ph.D. , Michigan State 
University, Professor, Political Science (1977) 
J. Earl Ml:Swain, Ph.D., Florida State University, 
Associate Professor, Speech Communication (1973) 
H. Lee Meadow, Ph.D. , Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, Professor, 
Management/Marketing (1996) 
Michelle L. Meadows, B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, l.nstructor, Family and Consumer 
Sciences (1997) 
William P. Melvin, D.M.A., University of 
Illinois, Associate Professor, Music (1991) 
Floyd E. Merritt, Ph.D., The Ohio State 
University, Professor, Speech Communication 
(1970) 
John M. Mesoier, D.Ed., University of Nonhern 
Colorado, Professor, Technology (1977) 
Andrew S. Mdhvm, Ph.D.. University of 
Tennessee, Professor, Biological Sciences (1987) 
Douglas K. Meyer, Ph.D., Michigan State 
University, Professor, Geology/Geography (1970) 
Eleanor E. Midkiff, Ph.D., University of 
Washingron, Associate Professor, Psychology (1989) 
Bcyan G. Milllr, Ph.D., Indiana University School 
of Medicine, Associate Professor, Biological 
Sciences ( 1987) 
Charles E. Miller, Jr., M.S., Eastern Ulinois 
University, Faculty Assistant, Physics (1967) 
Debra A. Miller, M.A., Nonhern Tllinois 
University, Instructor, English (1991) 
Morn; L. Milllr, B.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Family and Consumer Sciences (1997) 
Patricia L. Miller, M.A., University of Tllinois, 
Instructor, Hismry (1985) (Pan-time) 
Shane A. Miller, Ph.D., University of Texas at 
Austin, Assistant Professor, Speech Communication 
(1996) 
William D. Miller, Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Professor, English (1963) 
Meboie B. (McKf.e) Mi&, Ph.D., Bowling Green 
State University, Professor, Speech Communication 
(1985) 
Timothy H. Mills, D.B.A., Louisiana Tech 
University, Associate Professor, Accountancy and 
Finance (1989) 
Sbabana Mir, M.A., University of Cambridge, 
Secondary Education & Foundations (1998) 
DUdre K. Mahaug, M.A., Teachers 
College/Columbia University, Special Education 
(1998) 
Thomas Moocada, J.D., ITT-Chicago, Kem 
College of Law, Associate Professor, Accountancy 
and Finance (1980) 
Matthew M. Mooippallil, J.D., Southern lllinois 
University, Professor, Accountancy and Finance 
(1986) 
Joh:i D. Ptbre, Ph.D., University of Washington, 
Associate Professor, English (1985) 
Ali R. Mo!;htagb, Ph.D. , University of Arkansas, 
Associate Professor, Economics (1987) 
Small MowK:e, M.S., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Biological Sciences (1994) 
Melinda A. Muellfr, Ph.D. , University of 
Rochester, Associate Professor, Political Science 
(1995) 
Fraores L. Mlrpby, Ph.D., Texas Woman's State 
University, Associate Professor, Family and 
Consumer Sciences (1990) 
Robin L. Murray, Ph.D., University of Toledo, 
Assistant Professor, English (1998) 
Kazadi B. Mmungayi, Ph.D., Brigham Young 
University, lnstructor, Theatre Arts (1997) 
Amy Beth Myers, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Economics (1983) 
N 
Jagdish L. Nanda. Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Professor, Mathematics (1964) 
Karen S. Nantz, Ph.D. , Brigham Young 
University, Associate Professor, Business Education 
and Administrative Information Systems (1990) 
Dwain N:raguo. M.F.A. , Arizona State, Associate 
Professor, Art (1995) 
Britto P. Nathan, Ph.D., University of Ka.nsas, 
Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences (1996) 
James Naylor, Ed.D., University of Illinois, 
Assi.stant Professor, Srudent Teaching (1995) (Pan-
time) 
Rmee E. NeJms, M.B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, (1997) 
1bomas A. Nd9on, Ph.D. , Southern lllinois 
University - Carbondale, Associate Professor, 
Biological Sciences (1994) 
Henry C. Niloien, M.S., University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences (1967) 
Jill F. Niloien, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Communication Disorders and Sciences 
(1976) 
Charles E. Nivem, M.F.A., Indiana University, 
Professor, An (1986) 
Ouyl L. Noll, Ph.D., The Ohio State University, 
Associate Professor, Business Education and 
Administrative lnfonnation Systems (1990) 
Harold D. Nontin, Ph.D. , University of Illinois. 
Professor, Economics (1967) 
Naocy B. Nonttvedt, M.F.A., Montana State 
University, Assis rant Professor, Physical Education 
(1981) 
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Grace G. Nunn, Ph.D., The Ohio State 
University, Professor, Early Childhood. 
Elementary, and Middle Level Education (1983) 
0 
Godroi C. Obia, Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 
Professor, Geology/ Geography (1994) 
Frank OgkS>ee, Ph.D., University of Missouri, 
Associate Professor, Speech Communication (1988) 
Kahryn M. ORo, M.A., Eastern Illinois Ph.D., 
University of Illinois, Assistant Professor, Early 
Childhood, Elementary, and Middle Level 
Education ( 1994) 
Morgan R. 0Ro, Ph.D., University of Kansas, 
Associate Professor, Counseling and Student 
Development ( 1995) 
Pamda F. Ortega, M.S./M.L.S., Florida State 
University, Assistant Professor, Library (1998) 
Kmudh R. Osborne, M.S. and M.B.A., Eastern 
Illinois University, Faculty Assistant, Chemisuy 
(1978) 
A. AD1hooy Osegutn, Ph.D., University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Professor, Speech 
Communication (1980) 
Henry R. 0wm, Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences 
(1994) 
Jill Owm, Ph.D .. Southern Dlinois University -
Carbondale, Associate Professor, Physical 
Education ( 1988) 
S. Jayne Ozier, Ph.D. , Florida State University, 
Professor, Family and Consumer Sciences (1970) 
p 
Raymond F. Padovan, M.S.Ed. , Southern Illinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Physical Education 
(1966) 
Donald D. Pakey, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Physics (1990) 
Jyoti P2njwani, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, English ( 1996) 
Frank E. Pan:eDs, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Speech Communication 
(1980) 
Judilh S. Paiker, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Instructor, Srudent Teaching ( 1989) 
P-9 K. P..tur, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Speech Conununication ( 1997) 
Anneliese Payne, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Srudent Teaching (1990) 
Oiarles L. POOerson, Ph.D. , University of Nonh 
Dakota, Professor, Biological Sciences (1989) 
SCqilim Ped, M.M., Wesaninister Choir College, 
Instructor, Music (1995) 
Teny l\rldm, Ph.D., University of Kansas, 
Professor, Speech Communication ( 1979) 
Raymood N. Pbeifer, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Associate Professor, Geology/ Geography (1984) 
Jdm B. l'bm:uifr, Ph.D., Texas A & M, Assistant 
Professor, Leisure Srudies ( 1996) 
Barbara L. Poole, Ph.D., Kent State University, 
Professor, Political Science (1989) 
Brian Pooller, M.F.A .. University of Wisconsin, 
Associate Professor, Journalism ( 1992) 
Pmicia Pooller, Ed.D., University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, Music (1994) 
Barbara M. Powdl, Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Assistant Professor, Counseling and Srudent 
Development ( 1992) 
David C. Puwdl, Ph.D., Miami University, 
Assistant Professor, Political Science (1996) 
l.oreUa Prater, Ph.D. , University of Tennessee at 
Chaaanooga, Associate Professor, School of Family 
and Consumer Sciences* (1996) 
Jyoti Przad, Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 
Professor, Management/ Marketing (1993) 
Fredrick Preitao, Jr., Ph.D.. University of 
Illinois, Professor, English (1972) 
Scott C. l're5too, M.B.A., Eastern lllinois 
University, Instructor, Management/Marketing 
(1986) 
IIoward Z. Price, M.A., University of Missouri, 
Assistant Professor, Journalism (1984) 
Brian Pritschd, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Physical Education (1995) 
Q 
Gerald Quast, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Business Education (1995) 
Martin Quigley, Ph.D., Louisiana State 
University, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences 
(1995) 
Tbeodore K. Quinn, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
Associate Professor, English (1972) 
R 
David Radavich, Ph.D., University of Kansas, 
Professor, English (1984) 
Terry L. Ramsey, M.S., Rochester lnstirute of 
Technology, Faculty Assistant, College of Sciences 
(1990) 
Fredairk Ramcber, Ph.D., University of 
Pennsylvania, Assistant Professor, Philosophy 
(1995) 
Ollie M. Ray, Ph.D., University of Utah, 
Professor, Health Srudies (1990) 
David Raybin, Ph.D. , Columbia University, 
Professor, English (1981) 
Mary (Ohl) Redden, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
Umvers1ty, instructor, Physical Educaaon (1989) 
Ahrla A. Reed, M.S., Chicago State University, 
Instructor, Mathematics (1990) 
Jdm D. Rim, Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 
Professor, Journalism (1972) 
Kadilem Reed, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Speech Communication (1993) 
Dmise RdJm.MoU, M.F.A., Indiana University, 
Professor, An (1984) 
Dmise E. Rad, M.A.E., University of Alabama at 
Binningham. Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, 
Elementary and Middle Level Education (1997) 
Linda M. Reven, Ph.D. , Ohio University, 
Associate Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, 
and Middle Level Education (1990) 
Barry D. Ricrio, Ph.D., University of California, 
Berkeley, Associate Professor, History (1991) 
Richard Ricrio, M.A., University of Arizona, 
Instructor, History (1995) (Pan-time) 
Cynthia Rich, M.A., Murray State, Assistant 
Professor. Early Childhood, Elementary, and 
Middle Level Education (1995) (Pan-time) 
Ga Richard, Ph.D., Southern Dlinois University, 
Professor, Communication Disorders and Sciences 
( 198 1) 
Ray E. Ridiardsoo, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University. Instructor, Technology (1987) 
I..da Ridgeway, Ed.S. , Eastern Illinois University, 
Associate Professor, Library (1971) 
Carol P. Ries, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Family and Consumer Sciences (1985) 
Deanne ~ Ph.D., Indiana State University. 
Assistant Professor, Student Teaching (1995) 
Bobette Rif~, M.A., Eastern lllinois 
University. Instructor, Speech Communication 
(1993) 
Dana J. Ringudte, Ph.D., University of 
Washington, Associate Professor, English* ( 1990) 
Richard RobaU, Ph.D., University of Nonh 
Texas, Counseling and Student Development* 
(1998) 
Glmn Robimoo. M.A., Ball State University, 
Associate Professor, Journalism (1986) 
Gregoey S. ROIWile, Ph.D., Kansas State 
University, Associate Professor, Mathematics (1984) 
Jane M. Rood. M.A .. Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, Mathematics (1978) 
Peggy M. Ropiequd, B.S., Illinois State 
University, Instructor, Secondary Education (1994) 
(Pan-time) 
Ira Rosenhollz, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Professo r, Mathematics (1990) 
ChrNie L. Romwwsk.i, J.D., University of 
Illinois, Associate Professor. Management/ 
Marketing ( 1988) 
Joy L. Rtmell, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Special Education (1985) 
(Pan-time) 
~ D. Ru&9e:ll, Ph.D., University of Missouri 
- Columbia. Assistant Professor, Physical Education 
(1998) 
John M. Ryan, M.S.. University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Journalism (1985) 
s 
Jaqih M. Sain, B.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Faculty Assistant, TI1eatre Ans (1977) 
Aoodte J. Samuels, M.P.A., Harvard University, 
Assistant Professor, Journalism (1996) 
George P. Sanders, D.M.A., University of Iowa, 
Professor, Music (1964) 
Diane Schaefer, M.A., Indiana University, 
Assistant Professor, Sociology (1998) 
Steven J. Scher, Ph.D .. Princeton University, 
Assistant Professor, Psychology (1996) 
Rosemary Schmalz, Ph.D., Florida State 
University, Professor, Mathematics (1987) 
Joan K. Schmidt, M.S.Ed., Nonhern lllinois 
University, Assistant Professor, Physical Education 
(1970) 
Dorothee Sdmeider, Ph.D. , University of Munich, 
Assistant Professor, History ( 1997) 
Jeffrey R. Schullz, M.M., Nonhwestern 
University. Instructor, Music (1997) 
William J. Se:uie, Ph.D., Purdue University, 
Professor, English (1976) 
N'Kla Sehweil-Elmuti, M.S.. Eastern lllinois 
University, instructor, Biological Sciences (1993) 
Richard G. Seitz, M.L.S. , University of 
Illinois/M.A., University of Washington, Assistant 
Professor, Library (1994) 
J1IDe Shanboltur, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Mathematics ( 1982) 
KathJme S. Shank, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Special Education* ( 1970) 
Daniel J. Sheeran, Ph.D .. University of Kansas. 
Assistant Professor, Chemisuy (1991) 
Anita K. Sbdtoo, Ph.D.. University of 
Washington, Associate Professor, History* (1988) 
Michael Shirley, J.D.. George Washington 
University, Assistant Professor, History ( 1998) 
Timothy A. Shonk, Ph.D.. University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville. Associate Professor, 
English (198 1) 
Richard J. Sidwdl, Ph.D., University of Utah, 
Professor, Economics (1970) 
Sheila Simom, M.S., Eastern lllinois University, 
Instructor. Health Srudies ( 1992) 
Jeanne H. S~ D.A., Illinois State 
University, Professor. Engl ish (198 1) 
John M. sm.isoo, Ph.D., University of Texas at 
Austin, Professor, English (1975) 
linda D. Simpson, Ph.D., University of lllinois, 
Assistant Professor. Family and Consumer Sciences 
(1997) 
James L. SbYik, Ph.D., Florida State University. 
Associate Professor, Family and Consumer Sciences 
(1987) 
Martme Sbigb., M.L.S., University of Missouri -
Columbia; M.A., Eastern lllinois University, 
Assistant Professor, Library Services (1993) 
William Slough, Ph.D., Washington State 
University, Associate Professor, Mathematics (1992) 
Nora SmaD, Ph.D., Boston University, Assistant 
Professor, History (1995) 
Betty Smith, Ph.D. , University of Buffalo, 
Assistant Professor, Geology/Geography (1995) 
Cecil P. Sumb, M.B.A.. Eastern Illinois 
University, lnsuuctor, School of Technology (1997) 
ClrilWpha- Smith, M.M., University of Michigan 
- Ann Arbor, Assistant Professor, Music (1993) 
I>.lrid K. Smith, Ph.D., University of 
Pennsylvania, Assistant Professor, History (1997) 
Don G. Smith, Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 
Associate Professor, Secondary Education and 
Foundations (1990) 
Laurm B. Smith, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
Associate Professor, English (1994) 
Leann Smith, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Instructor, English (1997) 
Wiliarn A.. Smith, Adv. Cert. in Educ .. University 
of Illinois, Associate Professor, Leisure Studies 
( 1978) 
Jean M. smtley, M.S., Eastern lllinois University, 
Assistant Professor, Communication Disorders and 
Sciences (1991) 
Walt.er B. Spencer, Ph.D., Baylor University, 
Professor, Psychology (197 1) 
Shirley Staske, Ph.D., University of IUinois, 
Associate Professor, Speech Communication (1995) 
Paul Stepbeo. M.S., University of Southern 
California - Los Angeles, Instructor, Computer 
Operations and Management (1996) (Pan-time) 
Verone. P. Stqibm, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Associate Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, 
and Middle Level Education (1990) 
Grant C. Sterling, Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
Assistant Professor, Philosophy {1990) 
Carol D. Stevem, Ph.D., Bowling Green State 
University, Professor, English (1981) 
Lester Stoner, B.S., Eastern lllinois University, 
Instructor, Geography/Geology (1993) 
Leooanl Stonn, Ph.D.. University of Illinois, 
Professor, Physics (1979) 
Clifford E. Strandberg, Ed.D. , Texas A & M 
University, Professor, Technology (1965) 
Lisa S. Strange, Ph.D., Indiana University, 
Assistant Professor, Speech Communication (1998) 
James F. Stratton, Ph.D .• lndiana University, 
Professor, Geology/Geography (1975) 
Duangrudi Suks:lng, Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Associate Professor. English (1989) 
L. Dooakl Sundheim, M.A. , University of 
Minnesota, Associate Professor. Foreign Languages 
( 1968) 
Nackil Sung, M.L.S.. Seoul National 
University\M.S .. University of Texas. Assistant 
Professor, Library ( 1994) 
Ronald I. Sutliff, Ph.D., Purdue University, 
Professor, Technology ( 1985) 
Ricbani Sw:utzbaugb. Ph.D., The Ohio State 
University, Assistant Professor, Sociology/ 
Anthropology ( 1972) 
Paul V. Sriur, Ph.D. , University of California. 
Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences ( 1996) 
Stcpbm R. Swords, Ph.D., University of 
Colorado, Associate Professor, English (1990) 
Ricbani A. Sylvia, Ph.D .• New York University, 
Professor. English ( 1986) 
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T 
IIemy A. Tat, Ph.D., University of Illinois, 
Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, and 
Middle Level Education ( 1988) 
Michele Tarter, Ph.D., University of Colorado, 
Associate Professor, English (1995) 
Herman D. Taylor, A. Mus.D., University of 
Michigan, Professor, Music* (1990) 
Karen L. Taylor, Ph.D. , Harvard University. 
Associate Professor, Foreign Languages (1992) 
Susan C. Tfide-, D.M.A., Peabody Conservatory 
of Music, Instructor, Music (1997) 
William F. 1bompson. Ph.D., University of 
Arkansas, Professor, Economics (1981) 
Laurmce C. 'Iborsm, Ph.D. , University of 
Illinois, Professor, Political Science (1968) 
RdJuxa 'I1rcnhorg, A.M .. University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor, Communication Disorders and 
Sciences (1995) 
James A. Tidwell, J.D., University of Louisville, 
Professor, Journalism (1987) 
Owies 'film, M.A., Eastern Illinois University, 
Assistant Professor, History (1972) 
Morteza Toosi, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Technology (1986) 
Shirley Treadway, M.S., Indiana State University, 
Instructor. Mathematics (1994) 
Gonion C. 'l'ockEr, Ph.D., Duke University, 
Associate Professor, Biological Sciences (1996) 
v 
I>.awn M. Van GUDtm, M.S.Ed., University of 
Toledo, Assistant Professor, Secondary Education 
and Foundations ( 1997) 
Miry E. Varble, Ph.D., Indiana State University, 
Associate Professor, Student Teaching* (1988) 
Kim Varner, Master of Social Work, Uni1•ersity of 
Illinois, Instructor, Special Education (1996) 
Tammy F. Veach, M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor. English (1988) 
Na- M. Voelz, Ph.D., University of Michigan, 
Professo r, Journalism (1978) 
w 
Wafik Wahby, Ph.D., Alexandrai University, 
Associate Professor, Technology (1998). 
Christopher Waldrep, Ph.D., The Ohio State 
University. Associate Professor, History ( 1990) 
Pamela J. Waldnp, M.L.S., University of 
Kemucky, Instructor, Booth Library (1995) 
Barbara A. Walker, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Professor, Health Studies (1986) 
C. Lankford Walker, Ph.D. , University of 
Georgia. Associate Professor, Accountancy and 
Finance ( 1987) 
Uda Wall, Ph.D .. TI1e Ohio State University, 
Dean, College of Sciences (1995) 
Carl M. Walworth, B.S., University of Illinois, 
Instructor, Journalism (1994) (Part-time) 
Ricbani A. Wandling, Ph.D., Miami University, 
Professor, Political Science* (1987) 
Tommy L. W&om, Ph.D., Texas A & M 
University, Professor, Technology (1985) 
Owies W. Walson, M.A .• Western Kenrucky 
State College, Assistant Professor, Technology 
(1965) 
Jane P. Wayland. Ph.D., University of North 
Texas, Associate Professor, Management/ 
Marketing (1991) 
Robert F. Wayland. Ph.D., University of North 
Texas, Associate Professor, Management/ 
Marketing (1991) 
Jerie R. Weasmer, Ph.D. , Purdue University. 
Associate Professor, English (1994) 
Carl E. Weaver, M.S .. University of Illinois, 
Instructor. Mathematics ( 1985) 
Margaret L. Weaver, Ph.D., University of 
Illinois, Professor, MatJ1ernatics ( 1980) 
John Weber, M.S., University of Missouri, 
Assistam Professor, Leisure Srudies (1995) 
William V. Weber, Ph. D., University of Kansas, 
Professor, Economics (1988) 
Ralph B. Weller, Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 
Associate Professor, Management/Marketing (1983) 
J. Wheeler, B.S.. Eastern Illinois University, 
Faculty Assistam, Chemistry (1994). 
John A. Whisler, M.S.L.S., University of Iowa. 
Professor, Library (1981) 
K:.trui L. WhSer, M.L.S., University of Hawaii, 
Assistant Professor, Library (1987) 
Ricbani B. Whitaker, Ph.D., University of 
Hous!Dn, Assistant Professor, Accountancy/ Finance 
(1997) 
Andrew White, M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois 
University - Edwardsville, Assistant Professor, 
Matl1ematics ( 1993) 
Mark J. White, Ph.D., Rutgers University, 
Assistant Professor, History ( 1996) 
Miry White, M.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois University, 
Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, 
and Middle Level Education (1994) (Part-time) 
Ricbani A. White, Ed.D., University of Illinois. 
Professor, Early Childhood, Elementary, and 
1\1 iddle Level Education (1969) 
Roger L. Wlmlow, Ph.D., St. Louis University, 
Professor, English (1967) 
Robert L. Wh.ittmbarger, Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin , Professor, Sociology/Anthropology* 
(1975) 
Katherine Wx:k5trom, Ph.D., Louisiana State 
University, Assistant Professor, Counseling and 
Studem Developmem ( 1997) 
Eil:.ibdh Wilkii:w-Omtfr, Ph.D. , Sou them Illinois 
University-Carbondale, Associate Professor, 
Secondary Education ( 1994) 
Marilyn L. Wilkim, Ed.D., Uni1•ersity of North 
Dakota, Professor, Business Education and 
Administrative Inforniation Systems (1983) 
~ w.m;, Ph.D. , Indiana University, Assistant 
Professor, Computer and Operations Management 
(1993) 
F.cma Jean Wiiliami, Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University, Associate Professor, Srudent Teaching 
(1981) 
Josqih w.ms, Ph.D., Boston College, Assistant 
Professor, Psychology ( 1993) 
Brmda WiJson, M.S., Auburn University, 
Assistam Professor, Communication Disorders and 
Sciences (1993) 
Keith M. WiJson, Ph.D., Georgia State 
University, Associate Professor, Psychology (199 1) 
Michael D. Wilson, M.B.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Computer and Operations 
Management (1983) 
Richard L. Wi!ie, A.M., University of Illinois, 
Assistant Professor. Geology/Geography (1976) 
Robert C. Wl.9elDall, Ed.D., Indiana University, 
Professor, Technology ( 1958) 
Mary D. Wohlrabe, Ed.D.. Illinois State 
University, Professor, Journalism (1981) 
Ronald T. WohMeo, Ph.D .. University of Illinois, 
Professor, Sociology/Anthropology (1970) 
Keith Wolcott, Ph.D.. University of Iowa. 
Professor, Mathenia tics (1988) 
Deborah Wolf, Ph.D. , University of IUinois, 
Associate Professor, Physical Education (1987) 
I>.lrid W. Woloiki, M.F.A., Michigan State 
University, Associate Professor, Theatre Arts (1991) 
JeaI K. WoWO, Ph.D., Michigan State University , 
Assistam Professor, TI1eatre Arts (1992) 
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Gene K. Wong, Ph.D., University of Albena, 
Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences (1996) 
M. 'Thoma'i Woodall, Ph.D., The University of 
Iowa, Professor, Physical Education (1965) 
Deborah A. Woodley, Ph.D. , University of 
Illinois Professor, Technology (1986) 
SiSID Wood'i, Ph.D., Southern lllinois University -
Carbondale, Professor, Health Srudies (1976) 
Lordta Kaye Woodward, Ed.D., University of 
Arkansas, Professor, Family and Consumer 
Sciences (1986) 
Catherine Woodworth, B.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Biological Sciences (1997). 
Carolyn S. Woolever, M.S., Eastern IlhnoJS 
University, Instructor, Family and Consumer 
Sciences (1994) 
Cbarks W. Wooetm, D.B.A., Mississippi State 
University, Professor, Accountancy and Finance 
(1988) 
y 
Mary E. Yarbrough. M.A., Eastern Illinois 
University, Instructor, Theatre ArtS (1990) 
Shu-Chen Jmny Yen. Ph.D., University of 
Missouri, Assistant Professor, Early Childhood, 
Elementary and Middle Level Education, (1998). 
Bailey Young, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 
Associate Professor, History (1994) 
z 
Anne R. ZahJan. Ph.D., University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Professor, English (1984) 
Wei Rose Zhang, Ph.D. , The Ohio State 
University, Associate Professor, Secondary 
Education (1994) 
Special Projects . 
Les<; Boucher, B.A. , Knox College, Operanons 
Manager, IOICC (1988) . . . 
J. Clark Fsarey, Adv.C., University of Uhnms, 
Program Consultant, Public Private Partnership 
Program (1979) 
Dorothy M. Lawson, M.S.Ed., Easte~ lll!nois 
University, Program Coordinator, Pubhc Pnvate 
Parmership Program and Job Training Parmersh1p 
Act (1979) 
Becky S. MarkweJ1, B.A., Eastern lllinois 
University, Acting Director, Traffic Safety 
Programs (1983) 
Peter A. Sanders, Lecrurer, Traffic Safety 
Programs (1991) 
Jacqudine M. Schad"er, M.S., Eastern Illinois 
University, Assistant Director, Child Care Resource 
and Referral (1990) 
Jan J. Stagg'!, M.S. , Sangamon State University, 
Executive Director, IOICC (1980) 
Michael L. Stradfr, B.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois 
University, Project Director, Peace Meal (1976) 
Adjunct Faculty in 
Communication 
Disorders and Sciences 
Nancy Andtrson, Instructor (1997) 
Tricia Balfs, Instructor (1997) 
Kathy Bar.ikus, Instructor ( 1995) 
Lourie Bound!rKeck, Instructor (1997) 
Susan Brady, Instructor (1997) 
Kathy Brown, Instructor (1995) 
CathJeeo Burica, Instructor ( 1997) 
Polly Claeys, Instructor (1997) 
Deb Cruiser, Instructor (1993) 
Linda .DeFrates, Instructor (199 5) 
Iiia England, Instructor ( 1995) 
Cbt'ri Fraker, Instructor (1995) 
Iiia Galloway, Instructor (1992) 
Jennifer Gibson-Smith, Instructor ( 1996) 
Monica Gr.mt, Instructor (1993) 
Richard Graves, Instructor (1993) 
Shelly llemoo, Instructor (1995) 
Linda Johnson. Instructor (1997) 
Marcie Kurth-Miller, Instructor (1996) 
Ad• t F uJty • Diane Lowry, Instructor (1997) lJUDC ac m Cailie Ludwig, Instructor (1995) 
Clinical Laboratory Kathryn McKeeo, Instructor (1997) 
Scl·ences Qri;pin Melloh, Instructor (1996) ~~~~~==;=;=;=~=;;;=~~~~~~ Michele Mikita, Instructor (1996) 
Pbiip IL Bouo;jey, M.A., M.T. (ASCP), Instructor Sheila Mina, Instructor (1997) 
(1986) Matt MUheJl, Instructor (1996) 
Jo Ann Dmaro, B.S., M.T. (ASCP), Lecrurer Carla MOITOw, Instructor (1997) 
(1990) Brmda Newtin-Stevem, Instructor (1995) 
Michad IIayes, M.D., Professor (1995) Gwen Provo, Instructor (1997) 
Bharti Jbaveri, M.D. , Professor (1997) John Rakestraw, Instructor (1995) 
David M. Johnson. M.D., Professor (1992) Kmen Ricketts, Instructor (1997) 
Barbara Jean Knller, M.A. , M.S., M.T. Susan Roberts, Instructor (1996) 
(ASCP), Instructor (1986) Susan Root, Instructor (1997) 
Roblrt E. Lee, M.D., Professor (1995) Tracy Sarris, Instructor (1997) 
Mark c. Mi1fi, M.D., Professor (1986) Erin Shdley, Instructor (1996) 
Cathy Moewe, M.S. , M.T. (ASCP) CLS (NCA), Angda ~Instructor (1996) 
Instructor (1986) Shirley Sullir.m, Instructor (1997) 
Connie Mytr.i, M.S., M.T. (ASCP), Instructor Connie Van Hagey, Instructor (1997) 
( 1986) Cathy Warnes, Instructor (1997) 
Gib:oa Rooc.mcio, M.S., M.T. (ASCP), Lecrurer Dawn Wentar, Instructor (1997) 
( 1988) Barbara White, Instructor (1993) 
Myron E. Rubnilz, M.D. , Professor (1991) Patricia Wittke, Instructor (1997) 
Paul A. Rusoack, M.D. , Professor (1994) Debra Zupnick, Instructor (1997) 
Ib:ma Wray, M.T. (ASCP) CLA(NCA), Lecturer 
(1991) 
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VICE PRESIDENTS 
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Affairs 
Peter R. Moody, Ph.D., Academic 
Affairs 
Martin SchaeCer, Ph.D. , 
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Terry M. Weidner, Ph.D., 
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Glenn D. Wi11iaJm, Ph.D., Srudent 
Affairs 
William Il. Zeigei, Ph.D. , 
Administrative Affairs 
PROFESSORS 
Dewey B. Amos, Ph.D. 
Leslie T. Andre, D. Pol. 
Richard D. Andrews, Ph.D. 
David P. Appleby, Ph.D. 
V. Aline Arnold, Ph.D. 
D. Ferrel Atkim, Ph.D. 
Alan R. Aulabaugh, Ph.D. 
boo E. Bailey, Ph.D. 
Robert Barford, Ph.D. 
Robert N. Barger, Ph.D. 
Sharon Bartling, Ph .D. 
St.even A. Redcer, Ph.D. 
Mary A. Bialek, M. Ed. 
Fred Boulmigbt. Ed. D. 
Pqigy L. Bray&Jd, Ph.D. 
Marvin Breig, Ph.D. 
James M. Brinkman, Ed. D. 
Ewm L. Brydm, Ph.D. 
William F. Buckellew, Ed. D. 
William A. Butler, Ph .D . 
Joseph E. Carey, Ed .D. 
Robert A. Carey, P .E. D. 
Daytoo K. Oiase, Ed. D. 
Carrie C. Chen, M.L.S. and E.S. 
Robert P. Oien, Ph .D. 
William M. Cloud, Ph .D. 
Harold G. Coe, Ph.D. 
Wayne D. Coleman, D.Ed. 
William Cohill, Ed . D. 
Joseph T. Coondly, Ed. D. 
Lewfi ll. Coon, Ed. D. 
Gcocge Cooper, Ph.D. 
Ddmar Cr-.lbiD, Ph.D. 
Roger L. Darding, Ph .D. 
M. Mame Daves, Ed.D. 
Alphomo J . Dil'ietro, Ph .D. 
Earl Doughty, Ph.D. 
Ruth Dow, Ph .D. 
Dale Dowm, Ed. D. 
Dean Dudley, Ph.D. 
Leooard Durham, Ph.D. 
Hannah Eads, Ed. D. 
David W. Ebdoo, Ph.D. 
John Ebinger, Ph.D . 
Snowden L. F.ismhour, Ph.D. 
'lbonm L. ElJioU, Ed. D. 
ClifJord Erwin, D. Ed. 
ClifJord Fag;m, Ph.D. 
John R. Fa!N, Ph.D. 
Max Ferguson, Ph.D. 
M. Lomline Flower, Ph.D. 
'lbonm W . Floyd, Ed.D. 
Richard C. Funk, Ph.D. 
Robert W. Funk, Ph.D. 
E.G. G'.lbbanl, Ph.D. 
Lucinda P. Gabbard, Ph.D. 
Walter C. Garland, Ph.D. 
Donald P. Garner, Ph.D. 
James F. Gi.flin, Ph.D . 
Michael Goodrich, Ph .D. 
Evelyn T. Goodrick, M.A. 
Richard Goodrick, Ph .D. 
TimoChy Gover, M.S. 
Louis M. Grado, Ph.D. 
Carl Grem, Ed . D 
William E. Grem, Ph.D. 
Raymond V. Griffin, Ed. D. 
Karl M. Gr9>, Ph.D. 
John C. Guckert, Ph .D . 
E.T. Guidotti, M.F.A. 
Kmndh E. lladwiger, Ph.D. 
Robert Hanrncl<, Ph.D. 
Burton E. Bantin, D.M.Ed. 
Dorothy M. Hart, Ph.D. 
Evelyn Haught, Ph.D . 
Robert Hennini:;, Ph.D. 
Billy Heyduck, D.Ed . 
Dan Bockman, Ph.D. 
Arthur Hoffman, Ph.D. 
Janet M. Ilooks, Ph .D. 
Nai-chao lliu, Ph.D. 
Lawrmce B. Ilimt, Ph .D. 
Robert W. ll!Niley, Ed. D. 
Bill V. horn, M.S.Ed. 
Ann E. Jackson, D.Ed. 
Kathleen u. Jmkios, Ed .s. 
June J~ D.M.A. 
Annie Lee Jones, Ph .D. 
George D. Jones, D.Phil. 
Robert II. Karraker, Ph.D. 
Tom Kat.Wi.,alis, Ed.D. 
John J. Kdleber, Ph.D. 
Leo L. Kdly, Ph.D 
Ha Poong Kim, Ph.D. 
Paul F. Kirby, Ph.D. 
Walter A. KJdim, Ed.D. 
Judd Kline, Ph.D . 
Verne Knaern. Ph.D. 
Cary I. Knoop, M.F.A. 
James W. Krehbiel, Ph.D. 
June M. Krob.a, Ph.D . 
Barry R. ~ Ed.D. 
Walter S. La:zmby, Jr., Ph.D. 
John W. LeDuc, Ph .D. 
Maurice C. Libbey, M.S.L. 
Inez B. ~Ph.D. 
Walt.er S. LoweJI, Ed .D. 
Fredrick W. Mac.Lann. Ph.D. 
John N. Maharg, D.Ed. 
Ilaro&d A. Malehorn, Ph .D. 
John W. Mdey, Ed.D. 
GBban1 C. Matzner, Ph.D. 
David Maw-er, Ph .D. 
Jaime A. Maya, Ph.D. 
Beryl F. McOemn, Ph.D. 
Walter H. McDonald, Ph .D. 
William P. McGown, Ph.D. 
F. Raymond McKmna, Ed.D. 
Jerry W. McRoberts, Ph.D. 
Robert Mm-, Ph.D. 
John Merles, D.B.A. 
Roy A. MeyEl"hollz, Ed.D. 
Elizabdh Michael, Ph.D. 
Martin M. Mielis, Ph .D. 
Al R. Moldmiki, M.A. 
Donald L. Moler, Ph.D. 
Edward 0 . Moll, Ph.D. 
Shirley Moore, Ph.D. 
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Herbert 0. Morice, Ed.D. 
Byron E. Munson, Ph.D. 
Boward F. Nelmi, Ed .D. 
Lawrmce R. N"Jddi, Ph.D. 
Janet NorbtTg, Ph.D. 
John T. North, Ph.D. 
Geraldina Ortiz-Muniz, Ph .D. 
Paul D. OvErtoo, Ed.D. 
Stuart Pmn, Ph.D. 
N"ICholas C. Petridfi, Ph.D. 
Raymond Plaih. Ph.D. 
Dalia'> A. Price, Ph.D. 
James R. Quivey, Ph.D. 
MiNifequr Rahman, Ph.D. 
Evelyn N. Ransom, Ph.D. 
Mary Jo Rf2d, Ph.D. 
John J. Rearden, Ph.D. 
Jack J. RichanJsoo, Ph.D. 
Bill T. Ridgeway, Ph.D. 
Garland Riegel, Ph.D. 
Foster C. Rioefort, Ph.D. 
John L. Roberls, Ph.D. 
James H. Robertsoo. Ed.D. 
Donald L. Rogers, Ed. D. 
Richard E. Rogers, Ph.D. 
Gcocge Romnd, Ph.D. 
Robert E. Sa11mar.;b, Ed. D. 
J. W. Sanckn, Ed.D. 
Karen J . Sanckn, M.M. 
Rosanne B. Sandin, Ed . D. 
Lahroo Scbmke, Ed . D . 
Wolfgang T. Schlauch, Ph.D. 
Gcocge Scblimog, D.Ed. 
Carol SduDJdde, Ph.D. 
Gene Scholes, Ph.D. 
William W. Smtt, Ph.D. 
Marion Shuff, Ed.D. 
Robert ShuJI', Ph .D. 
Allen W. Smith, Ph.D. 
Calvin N. Smith, Ph.D. 
Catherine Smith, D. Mus. 
P. Scott Smith, Ph.D. 
Robert J. Smith, Ph.D. 
Ruby Smith, Ph.D. 
Donald W. Smilley, Ed .D. 
Robert E. Snyckr, Ph.D. 
Robert B. Sondanr.m, Ed.D. 
Walter Sorge, Ed.D. 
Roland D. Spaniol, Ph.D. 
John M. Speer, Ph.D. 
Ray Stapp, D. Ed . 
Sidney R. Steele, Ph.D. 
M. Lee Strin!llfb:, Ph.D. 
Robert W. Sterling, M.S.Ed. 
Fr.mk C. Stokes, Ph.D. 
Sue B. Stoner, M.S.Ed. 
Alice C. Stougbtnn, M.S. 
Franai E. Sum:tus, Ed.D. 
Kmndh R. Sutton, Ph.D. 
Charles Swner, Ph.D. 
Mary Ruth Swope, Ed. D. 
Nancy P. Taitt, Ph.D. 
Virginia Tdft, Ed. D. 
Danir1 E. Thornburgh, Ed. D. 
Wayne L. Thurman, Ph.D. 
Donald F. Tingley, Ph.D. 
Lynn E. Trank, Ph.D. 
Donald C. Tracy, M.M. 
Claytoo Tucker-~ Ph.D . 
Ronald G. Wallace, Ph.D. 
JQl:m WaJskum, Ph.D. 
P..aul L. Ward, Ph.D. 
Robert W. Weidner, Ph.D. 
Terry M. Weidner, Ph.D. 
Nancy Weilfr, Ph.D . 
William A. Weilfr, Ph.D . 
Edwin A. Wba1in, Ph.D. 
Robert F. Whje, Ph.D. 
Wesley C. Wb.it.eOOe. Ph.D. 
L. St.cphm Whitley, Ph.D. 
Carl Wilm, M.F.A. 
Verna D. Wittrock, Ph.D. 
Leooard Wood, Ph.D . 
Harriet Ymgling, Ed. D. 
Robert Zabka, Ph.D. 
U. Douglas 7mJmermm, Ph.D. 
Gary L. Zwicky, D.M.A. 
ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSORS 
Demm W. AUn, M.S.Ed. 
Wesley E. BaJJsrod, M.A. 
Danirl J . Bolin, M.S .Ed. 
Mark R. Booi>aD, Ph.D. 
Edward P. Colbert, Ph.D. 
Franai Craig, Ph.D. 
Carldoo E. Curran, Ph.D. 
Joyce E. David, M.S.Ed. 
Jean Dmnee, Ed. D. 
Patrick J. Doder, Ph.D. 
Walter L. Emore, M.A. 
C. Dan Foote, Ph.D. 
Ddbert D. Foust, Adv.C. 
Norma C. Grem, Adv.C. 
Julian llam£rsld, Ph.D. 
Bertrand P. Holley, M.A. 
William S. James, Ph.D. 
SanDe1 Jmkim, Ph.D. 
Robert W. Jordan, Ph.D. 
Raymond Koch. Ph.D. 
Hclfll J. Krebbid-Reed, Ph.D. 
Orm Lackey, M.S. 
Janet M. Lambert, Ed. D. 
Floyd A. Landsaw, Ed.D. 
Richard W. Lawsoo, Ph.D. 
Ronald M. Lfathers, M .S. 
Maurice W. Manbeck, Ph.D. 
William J . McCabe. M.A. 
Benriy B. Miller, M.S.L.S. 
John E. P. Mullally, Ph .D. 
Jack E. Murry, Ed.D. 
Owies E. Pd1ypool. M.A. 
Gerald G. Pilnoo, M .S. Ed. 
Anola E. Radtke, M.M. 
Phyllis L. Ib=deo, C.A.S. 
Wanda E. Ruyle, Adv.C. 
John E. Schafler, M.S. 
Phillip M. SeUle, M.F.A. 
Maurice D. Shepherd, M.A. T. 
Gayle G. Strader, M.S.Ed. 
Fr.mk S. Taylor, Ph.D. 
Jwmna Bai V.W, Ph.D. 
Stuart Vmcmt, M .S. Ed. 
Roger Glen Wiley, M.A. 
Gilbert E. Wihoo, Ph.D. 
Marina Yu, Ed.S. 
ASSISfANf 
PROFESSORS 
Robert Y. Butts, M.S./M.E. 
Betty J. Ca"1">dl. Ph.D. 
Gcocge M. Colby, M.A. 
Dorothy Lee Countryman, A. M. 
Laurmce E. Crofutt, A.M. 
Rex Darting, Dir. P.E. 
0001 Devinney, A.M. 
Betty L. Dodson, M.A. 
Donald DoMon, M.A. 
Genevr.a Dvorak, M.S.Ed. 
Patricia A. H.wgber, M .S. 
Fr.mk FraeoD;, M .S. 
Gerald L. Gos!lett, M .S. 
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Marguene E. Green, M.P.H. 
Waldo Grigoroff, M .S. Ed. 
Charles R. IIarri'ioo, M.A. 
~ M. Hedges, M.S. 
Frank H. Hedges, M.S. 
Harold L. Hillyer, M.M. 
Virginia W. Hyett, A.M. 
M. Marjorie Lanman, M.S.Ed. 
Bert A. Landes, M.A. T. 
Jacinto C. Martinez, M.S. 
Eleanor McCabe, Ph.D. 
Frances McColl, M.A. 
Bdty G. Muller, M.A. 
Marilyn S. ~y, M.S.Ed. 
Rooald Paap, A.M. 
Harold 0. Pin1her, M .S. 
Ruth S. Queary, M.S.Ed. 
Kathryn W. Robemoo, M .S.Ed. 
Virginia Tate, M.S.Ed. 
Robert C. Thmlin, A.M. 
Clarence B. Wible, M. L. 
Endre Zooger, M.A. 
INSI'R.UCI'ORS 
Patricia Dougherty, M.A. 
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Donald L. Schaefer, M .S. Ed., 
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Phillip M. SdtJe, M.F.A., Assistant 
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IF YOU WISH INFORMATION ... 
For infonnation on particular aspects of the University, please address your inquiry to the persons or office named below: 
A~on of Graduate Students 
Dean, Graduate School - (217)581-2220 
A~on of Undergraduate 
Students 
Director of Admissions - (217)581-2223 
A~on of Transfer Students 
Director of Admissions - (217)581-2223 
Adult and Continuing Education 
(Extension Service) 
School of Adult and Continuing Education -
(217)581-5114. 
Application for Graduation 
Records Office - (217)581-3511 
Board of Trustees Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Program 
(217)581-5618 
Career Services 
Director of Student Services and Career Services -
(217)581-2412 
Civil Rights and Diversity 
Office of Civil Rights - (217)581-5020 
Disability Services* 
Office of Disability Services - (217)581-6583 
Honors Prognum 
Director of Honors Programs 
(217)581-2017 
Housing and Dining Services 
Director of Student Housing - (217)581-5111 
Information 
Telephone Numbers of Campus Offices -
(217)581-5000 
International A~on 
(217) 581-2321 
International Student Information 
(217) 581-2321 
Military Scholarships 
Director of Veterans Services - (217)581-5227 
Rea~on of Former Students 
Records Office - (217)581-351 1 
Reinstatement of Former Students 
~ for Low Scholarship 
Records Office - (217)581-351 1 
Scholarships 
Director of Financial Aid - (217)581-6405 
Student Employment 
Director of Financial Aid - (217)581-3712 
Student Insurance 
Director of Financial Aid - (217)581-5290 
Student Loans 
Director of Financial Aid - (217)581-371 1 
Summer Session 
Director of Summer School - (217)581-2023 
Summer Study Abroad 
School of Adult and Continuing Education -
(217)581-5114 
Transcripts 
Records Office - (217)581-3511 
Transfer Credit 
Records Office - (217)581-3511 
Workshops 
School of Adult and Continuing Education -
(217)581-5114 
Admissions Office 
800-252-5711 
(Toll-free) 
Text Telephone for the Hearing impaired 
(217) 581-5933 (VoicefITY) 
*Any infonnation you provide is on a voluntary basis, will be confidential and will be used only to make reasonable 
accommodations to any limitations you report. 
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